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BOUTHEMY <Y .ilL. vs. DREUX 4· Al:

EASTERN DISTRICT, MAY TERM, 1821.*"

CASES

ARGUED AND DETERMINED

IN THE

SUPREl\fE COURT
OF THE

STATE OF LOUISIANA.

-
East'n District.

May, 1821.
~

BOUTHEMlC
& AL.

t's.
DREUX &AL.

ApPEAL from the court of the first district. Although the
court of pro-

PORTER J. I concur in the opinions which b.ates,oft~epa-.
, rtsh and city of

judge Martin has prepared and as there has New-Orleans,
, has ordered the

not been an uniformity of decision on the e,,:ecution of a
, will, a oy person

Point which decides the cause as it is now interested to.
, ha ve It set aside,

Presented to the court I wish to state the ~ay brio~ s~it
, III the district

reasons which influence my opinion, respect- cO~rrht. .
.. e constitu-

ing the regularity of the proceedings before ti.on !-,egan to bee e binding 01) the

the court of probates. people, and all
the officers of

It is contended by the plaintiff. that the con- government, as
, soon as the state

stitution required that the record of that was ad.milled in
, the umou, and

court should be preserved ill that language thc!1Ceforth, ju
e dicial proceed-

----------------------
'!i" Continued from the preceding volume.

1



2 CASE~ IN THE SUPREME cornr

East'n District. ill which the constitution of the united states
May, 1821.

""~ is written.
BOUTHEMlC Th I" I b d itt d& AL. e genera prmclp e seems to e a rm e

DREuv;.· & AL. by the defendants. But they urge, that as the

ings ~~ proceedings, ordering execution of this will,
preserved in the h f D b
language in took place on the 12t 0 ecem er, 1812,
which the con- hil h d " d d
stitution of the W 1 e t e government was a ministere un er
united states is h h" . h
written. t e schedule; that t e proVIsIOn m t e con-

stitution, in regard to the language in which

our public records was to be preserved, was

not then in operation.

To decide this point, it is necessary to as

certain when the constitution was in force. I

think from the moment it was accepted by

congress, and Louisiana admitted into the

union, and from the same time the territorial

government was at end. To adopt the other

.construction, and consider the judges terri

torial officers, we must suppose two govern

ments exercising their functions within the

limits of this state, at the same time.

If this construction is adopted, then the

constitution diu not come into operation at

once, but spread itself grauually through

every department of go\'ernment, and the

territorial system expired, by degrees, as the

new gOH'rnment wns carried into operation.



OF THE STATE OF LOUISIANA. 3

in the executive the legislative and the ju- Ellst'n District.
, .'flaYl 1821.

diciary. ~
• BOUTHEMY

Had the schedule not provided that the & AL.

officers, under the territorial government, DRE~~'&:..u..

should continue in their respective situations,

until others were appointed, I suppose there

can be little doubt but their function would
have expired the moment the state became

independent and sovereign.

But the schedule, in providing that these
officers should remain in the exercise of their

respective functions, until new ones were ap
pointed, did not preserve those laws, which

were contrary to its policy or its provisions;

on the contrary, the very section which fol

lows, directing that the judges, governor, and
secretary shall remain in office, declares,

that thelaws not inconsistent with the COIl

-titution, shall remain in force until repealed.

This is the same thing as if it had said, that
laws inconsistent with it were repealed.

It was inconsistent with a provision of that

instrument, that judicial proceedings should

OF THE STATE OF LOVIEUANA. s
not be so certified to the court of probates. Ea~:'n District.



4 CASES IN THE SUPREME COURT

-,
s :.

East'n District. were it not for the decisions which have taken
May, 11l21.

~ place in this court. But on constitutional
BOUTHEMY • • fi h

&. AL. questions, great as my respect IS or t ose

DRET1~'& AL. who thought differently, I cannot yield up my
own OpInIOn.

As this point was not made in the court
below, and the will was not annulled by the

irregularity, I am of opinion, that the cause

be remanded, with directions to the judge to
have it tried on its merits, and that the defend

ants and appellees pay the costs ofthis appeal.

MARTIN, J. The plaintiffs seek to annul
the will of their brother, the testator of the
defendants, and if they fail to do so, to set

aside a legacy therein contained, to obtain the
delivery of the estate.

The district court dismissed the petition,

being of opinion, that" the court of probates,
of the parish of New-Orleans, is not a court of

inferior jurisdiction to this court, (that of the

final judicial district.) An appeal from that

court lies immediately from that to the court

of appeals; and allY order, judgment or de
cree which this court (the district court) may
make, declaring any act of the court of pro

bates void, could have no effect, as it could
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not be so certified to the court of probates. East'n District.
" .JWa!l, 1U21.

nor could that court be bound to obey or no- '-""~

. . '1 h '11' declared id b BOUTHEM'I:'tice It, unti t e WI Iii> ec are VOl y a & AL.

t'8.

competent court; this (the district court) can DREux & .u..

make no order in regard to the estate in the

hands of the executor." The plaintiff ap-
pealed.

It appears to me, the probate of a will, in

the court ofprobates, is not conclusive against

persons who were not cited and offered the

opportunity of contesting it. . It is true, no
will can be executed in this state, until it be

presented to the parish judge, who. after due
proof of it, is to order its execution. Civ. Code,

202, art. 153, There cannot be any doubt,

that, after the formality has been complied
with. any person interested in setting aside

the will, may be heard against it, in the dis

trict court. In the case of Broutin Sr at. vs.
Vassant, 5 .JJlartin, 169, the will of the de
fendant's wife, having been admitted in the

court of probates, a suit was brought in that
of the first judicial district, where it was ac

tually set aside. It is true, on the appeal, the
decree of the district court was reversed, but
not Oll the ground of its want of jurisdiction,
which was not contested. I conclude, that
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East'n District. the district judge erred and the judgment
.May, 18\!1. '

~ ought to be reversed.
BOUTHEMY .

III AL. The proceedmgs of the court of probates

D1l.E:~& AL. upon this will are of the 12th of December,
1812, and were recorded in the French lan
guage, and the plaintiffs' counsel insists, that

they are, on this ground, absolutely void, un

der the 15th section of the 6th article of the
constitution. 1 Martin's Digest, 122.

The defendants' counsel replies, that as the

parish judge derived his authority from the

3d section of the schedule, and had no com
mission from the state, he was not bound to
regard, in his proceedings, the provision of

the constitution, and cites the case of Dufan

Sf al. vs. Massicot Sr al. 3 Jl;Iartin, 289, and that

of Rumudez vs. Ibanez, ib. 2.

In W. F. Macarty's case, 2 Jl;Iartin, 278,

which was in the fall of 1812, the superior

court of the late territory, the members of

which were then acting under the authority
derived from the schedule, declared, that
they could not recognise any validity or force
in any judicial proceeding, couched in any

other language than that in which the consti

tution of the united states is written.

I therefore conclude, that the question is



OF THE STATE OF LOUISIANA,

',I

7

not perfectly settled, and still open for inter- East'n District,
Ma!l, 182t.

rogation. ......,....~

I . fl" h BOUTHElllYn my VIew 0 t ie constitution, testate & AL.

borrowed from the territorial government, DREU~8.& 4r..

its officers, and laws not repugnant to the

constitution. It did not continue the ter-
ritorial government, but intended, that the

state government should commence .as soon
as the state was declared by congress to be

one of the United States of America. For the

schedule itself, after stating that the territo-
rial officers shall' continue in the exercise of
the duties of their respective departments,
expressed what laws are to be in force, all
those then in force in the territory, not in

consistent with the constitution. Hence I ap-
prehend the constitution was in full force, as
soon as the state became a member of the

umou,

The court of probates then, which passed

on the will, which is the object of the present
suit, was then a state court; its judge derived

his powers ,from the constitution, which, as to
the language in which the written proceedings
of the court were to be promulgated, preserv
ed and conducted, afforded the only legitimate

rule of conduct.
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East'n District. On the 12th of December, 1812, the state of
.May, 1821.
~ Louisiana had been for seven months a mem-

BOUTHEMY b f h . Th . d I . I& AL. er 0 t e union. e executive an egIs a-

DREU~·& AL. tive departments had been filled by persons
elected under the constitution. A session of

the legislative body had been held. It is

true, the judges had not received any new
commission; but the territorial government
existed no longer; that of the state had taken
its place, and every part of it was to be ad

ministered according to the provisions of the
constitution.

I therefore conclude, that the proceedings

of the court of probates, of the parish and city

of New-Orleans, on the will, which is the

object of this suit, having been promulgated,
preserved and conducted in the French lan
guage, cannot be considered by us as having

any force or validity.

As the objection which I have just now ex
amined, appears not to have been made in

the district court, I think it our duty to re
mand the cause, with directions to the judge
to hear and determine the cause on its merits.

The costs of this appeal ought to be borne by
the defendants and appellees.
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MATHEws,J. In dissenting from the opinion East'n District.
May, 1821.

and judgment of the majority of the court, in ~
• • • BOtTTHEMW

this case, I feel much relieved from the diffi- & AL.

dence and unpleasantness which must al ways DRE:~ & AL.

occur in similar situations, by the circum-

stance of finding myself adhering to principles

heretofore settled by two decisions, t'iz. in
the case ofBermudez vs. Ibanez, and Dufau vs.

Jllassieot Sr al, I am still of opinion, that the

interpretation given to that part of our state
constitution, which requires the records of
judicial proceedings to be kept in the lan-

guage in which the constitution of the united

states is written, furnishes the only just and

equitable grounds on which the change fro-n

the territorial to the state government took

place. It was, from necessity, gradual, and

the former laws and authorities were not in-

stantly destroyed by the formation of the new
government, but yielded to constitutional Ie-

gislation and appointments.

It is true, that the convention did, by a

schedule annexed to the constitution. provide

for the coutirurance of the former government:

but I do not believe that it would have ceas

ed to exist in all its parts, unsupported hy this

instrument. The same then. would haw'

VOL. x. 2
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.,. East'n District. taken place, without the interference of the
May, 1821•

....,....~ convention; founded on the political maxim,
BOUTHEMY h ...'1

& AI.. t at a government, In operation over a CIVI

DREU:'& AL. society, does not cease by the most ra-
.,\>

~" dical change in form, until the means of
f giving full effect to the new constitution be
r

provided. For, an interregnum cannot be

tolerated. The executive power of the ter

ritorial government ceased only by the ap
pointment of a governor under the constitu

tion. The legislative power, as establish

ed by congress, was at an end immediately on

the adoption of the new form of government,

and could only be revived conformably to

its provisions, during the cessation of legisla

tive power-the laws must have remained as

they were previous to that interval. The

judicial authorities, like the executive, con

tinued in force, until supplanted by new ap

pointments, in pursuance of the state consti

tution, and were not bound to enforce its pro

visions, as they did not derive the power
from it.

It must be confessed, that this view of the

subject exhibits an appearance somewhat

anomalous; but may be considered as neces-
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sarily resulting from a change in government, East'n District.
May, 1821. ,-

like that which this country experienced in ~ 'f

bec omi . d' ddt t t BOUTflEMJ' ~ec ommg a sovereign an in epen en s a e, & AL.

from collonial dependence. DREU~'&AM

It is ordered, adjudged and decreed, that

the judgment of the district court be annulled,

avoided and reversed, and that the case be

remanded to be heard on its merits; and it is

ordered, that the defendants and appellees

pay the costs of this appeal.

Seghers for the plaintiffs, Cuoillier for the de

fendants. -
C.IlS.IlNOVICHI 0/ st: V8. DEBON ,So st:

ApPEAL from the court of probates of the Before the act
of 1820, the

parish and city of New-Orleans. court of pro
bates had power
to decree the ex-

PORTER, J. Judge Martin has communicated hibiting and fi-
• • • . ling of all eXt-

to me an opmlOIl he has prepared m tills cuter's account,
and a distrin-

case. It expresses so fully my ideas on the gaswa~thepro-
• • per writ of pxe-

question which the cause presents, that I cution.

deem it sufficient to state, that I agree in the

conclusion to which he has arrived; and am

of opinion, that the judgment of the parish

court, denying the party the benefit of the

de<:ree formerly rendered in the cause, which
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'. East'n District. directed the executor to file the accounts,
" May, 1821.

'~ ....,....~ be annulled, avoided and reversed; and that
OABANOVICHI h' b d d . h d' .ii" & AL, t is cause e reman e ,WIt. irections to

D,;uo
t
; . & AL. the judge of probates, to proceed on the

judgment ordering the executor to account,

and that the appellees pay the costs of this

appeal.

MARTIN, J. The plaintiffs, heirs of E. Gref..

fin, brought this suit against the defendants,

his executors (for an account of the estate,

and the delivery of the residue) in the court

of probates of the parish and city of New
Orleans.

The defendant, Debon, filed a plea, de

clining the jurisdiction of th~ court. This

plea was over-ruled, and he was ordered to

answer over. Judgment was taken by de

fault, against the other defendant, for want of

a plea or answer; neither of the defendants

lHH"ing taken any further step, the judgment
by default was confirmed, and the court de

creed, that both the defendants should ex

hibit, and file the accounts of their executor

"hip.
No account having been exhibited, the
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nlaintiffs moved for a writ of distrinU'as which East'n District;
F ::- ' May, 1ll2t.

was refused; the court of probates being of '.., """" ,
.. h II h di CASANoVICHtoptmon, t at ate procee lOgS 10 the case &. AL.

were irregular, as the court was hitherto DEBO~·&.u..

without any jurisdiction in the case, and

could not decide it, only from the late act of

the legislature, approved on the 18th of
March, 1820. So that, if any thing was now

claimed, in consequence of that act, the pro-
ceedings must be begun denovo.

The plaintiffs contend, that at the time

of the inception of the suit, the matter was

cognizable in the court of probates, and no
other; and if it was not, the plaintiffs were

without a remedy. They refer us to the part

of the Code, which provides, that the juris

diction exercised by parish judges, by virtue

of the law in general, as well as by the pro
visions contained in the present Code, with
respect to the opening, &c. of wills, the ap

pointment, &c. of testamentary executors, &c.

the inventory, appraisement, and sales of
estates where absent heirs are interested, and

gem'rally, all judicial acts relative to said

persons, and the administration of their pro

perty, shall be exercised, as it regards the pa

rish of New-Orleans, by the city judge. &c,
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East'n District. Civ. Code, 182, art. 153. It is true, that the
May, 1821.
~ executor must render an account of his ad-

CASANOVICHI .., h .. f th f
& AL. ministration, at t e expiration 0 e year 0

'DEBOv~.& .l\.L. his executorship. Civil Code, 246, art. 173,

and we are further referred to the Code, 246,

, art. 174, 182, art. 152, 180, art. 142, 6, 176,
I·

art, 135, 70, art. 69.
It appears to me, that at the expiration of a

year and a day (if the time be not prolonged)
from the date of the letters testamentary, the

office of the executor expires; that during

that period, he must, if called upon, render
an account of his executorship, and is bound

at its expiration, to exhibit and file his gene

ral account.
In the present case, the defendants (the

year of executorship having expired, and no

application having been made for its prolon

gation) were bound to account, and OIl their

neglect tho judge certainly could (before the

passage of the late act) have directed them to
do so; and his order, in that respect, is not

less valid, for having been provoked by the

party interested in the estate,

The court having, in my opinion, properly

made the order, it is clear, had the power,

and it was its duty to enforce it, This has
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been endeavoured to be done by a writ ofEasl'u District,
.Ma.y, 1821.

distringas, which is justified under an act of the ~
1 . 1 . 'I I hi h CASANOVICHIegIs ative counci , CIL. 26, sect. 17, W IC pro- & AL.

vides, that writ for the execution ofjudgments, DEBO~'S.:AL'

to be performed otherwise than by the pay-
ment of money, This provision, I think,

relates only to final judgments, not to an in

terlocutory order, as those for the production

ofaccounts or papers, which are more prompt-
ly enforced by a writ of attachment.

I therefore think, that we ought to reverse

the decree or judgment of the court of pro
bates, directing the plaintiffs to proceed de

novo, and remand the cause, with directions to

the judge to enforce his decree, directing the
defendants to file and exhibit their accounts,

and that the costs of this appeal be borne by

the defendants and appellees.

MATHEWS, J. 1concur in this opinion.

It is therefore ordered, adjudged and de
Greed, that judgment of the court of probates
be annulled, avoided and reversed : and that
the cause be remanded, with directions to the

judge to enforce his order, directing the de
fendants to exhibit and file the accounts of

{l\f>ir execatorships . and it is further ordered,
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East'n District. that the costs of this appeal be borne by the
May, rser.
~ defendants and appellees.

CASANOVICHI

. &t~~" Smith for the plaintiffs, for the de-
DEBON & AL. fendants. -

HJlRROD 0/ JlL. vs. NORRIS' HEIRS 4' 011£.

ApPEAL from the court of the parish and

PORTER, J. The only question which this

case presents, is whether the attorney for ab

sent heirs, appointed by the court of probates,

is authorised to defend their interests before

another tribunal.

The act relative to that court, passed on

the 22d of February, 1817. sect. 5, directs,

that in all vacant estates, it shall be the duty

of every judge of probates, to appoint a per

son, learned in the law, to defend the inter

est of the absent heirs.

This is not a vacant estate, but if it was, I

am of opinion that the attorney thus appoint

ed, can act only in the court for which he is

appointed. The statute treats of that court

alone, as its title imports, and there is nothing

contained in it, from which I can learn that

it was in contemplation of the legislature to:
extend their authority to any other.

The attorney,
appointed by a
COIlIt of pro- city of New-Orleans.
bates to repre-
sent absent
heirs, cannot do
so in another
court.
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By the Partida 3 2 12 it is provided' East'n District.
, , , , , J'tlu.'}, 1821.

that when a suit is to be commenced against ~

h . b he nlai if HARROD & AL.a persoll w 0 IS a sent, t e p amn may pe- 1'8.

NORJ<IS'

tition the judge to appoint a curator, and it HEIRS.

shall be the duty of the judge to do so. This
shews clearly. that when an action of this

kind is brought, there must be a person spe-

cially nominated to defend the rights and in-

terest of the absentee.

A suit against such curator, says the law

just cited, forms the res judicata between the
parties, provided the other formalities of the

law are pursued-a suit against any other, I
do not think has that effect.

I am therefore of opinion, that the judg
ment of the parish court be annulled, avoided

and reversed, and that this cause be remand

ed for a new trial; and that the plaintiffs and

appellees pay the costs of this appeal.

MARTIN, J. I think so.

J\!1UHEWS, J. So do I.

It is therefore ordered, adjudged and de

creed, that the judgment of the parish court
be annulled, avoided and reversed, and that

the costs of this appeal be borne hy the plain

tifls and appellees.

VOL. x. 3
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SHAMBURGH YS. CQ.7lIM.J1GERE 4· AL.

ts
East'n District.

Jllay, 1321-

~

SHAMBURG H A fi 1 f h
1'S. PPEAL rom t ie court 0 t e

COM:~~~RE city of New-Orleans.
parish and

An endorser P J Thi . . b h d
may prove an ORTER. IS IS an action y teen 01'-

alteva lion in the • t tl d f . t
note, made after see, agams ie en orser 0 a promIssory no e.
the endorse- Tl d fi . fi d I . .
menr. ie e ence set up IS orgery. an a teration III

The maker of tl t ft .t d d I t fa notc is to be ie no e a er I was en orse ; a so wan 0

called "pon, at Itt ddt'
his domicil, regu ar pro es an ue no Ice.

On the trial, the defendants offered the

first endorser of the note, to prove that it was

altered after he put his name on it, as well in

date as in amount; the court rejected him, and
an exception has been taken to that opinion.

The question of the admissibility of a party

to a negotiable instrument, to come in as a wit

ness, and destroy a paper to which his name

has given currency, appears to be now settled

by authority in the negative: but that rule ap

plies to any thing which occurred before he put

his name on it, not after; if the note in this
case was altered subsequent to the endors

ment, the endorser never gave that note, so

altered, credit; it was a paper of a different

kind that he put his name on.

But admitting; that the witness had proved

every thing, which the party offering him aver-
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red he could prove his testimony could not have East'n District.
, May, WZl.

varied the result; for the question is not whe- ~
• • SHAMBURGH

ther It was altered after Morse endorsed It, "s.
COnlMAGERE

but whether any change was made after the de- & AT..

fendants put their names on it? The evidence

on this head is completely opposed to this idea;

it satisfies me that when endorsed by the de

fendants, it was already filled up for the

amount stated in the petition.

The protest was regularly made, and due no
tice given, Chitty on Bills, 266. A man's resi

dence is the place where it is presumed he is

to be found, and has funds to meet the demand,

and there is no obligation on the holder to seek

for him elsewhere.

I am therefore of opinion, that the judgment

ef the parish court be affirmed with costs.

MARTIN, J. I concur in this opinion.

MATHEWS, J. I do likewise.

It is therefore ordered, adjudged and de

creed, that the judgment of the parish court

be affirmed with costs.

Ihlfinan for the plaintiff, Eustis for the de

fendants.



WILTZ vs, DUFJ1U ~ .ilL.

CASES IN THE SUPREME COURT

ApPEAL from the court of the first district.

East'n District.
May, 1821.
\"I"'~

WILTZ

VS.

DuFAU & AL.

When the pa- MARTIN, J.* There being long and intricate
rol evidence is accounts to examine in this suit they were
not taken down ,

in op"n COUlt, it submitted to referees and on their report ob-
cannot be used ' ,

on appeal with- J' ections were made by the defendants' counsel
out a statement '

of Iacts, on several grounds, particularly, because an

allowance was made to one of the parties for

a sum, as paid for the account. of the others,

whilst he had paid it in discharge of a private

debt of his.

This objection was over-ruled, and to re

dress the injury, resulting from the refusal of

the j ud ge to correct the allegeu error of the

referees, is the object of this appeal.

There is not allY statement of facts; but by

all agreemeut of the parties, the award of the

referees, and all accounts made by them. in

support of the said award, are to be read in

thi;; court.

The counsel for the appellees has imagined,

that this agreement authorises him to read

here, depositions taken before a magistrate,

and read in the district court.

20

"* PORTER, J. W,lS absent till the beginning of Decem

her, with the leave of the legislature.



I think that when the parol evidence is not East'n Distriet.
May, 1321.

reduced to writing in open court, the party has ~
. h bri . b f herwi h b WILTZno rIg t to rlllg It e ore us.ot erwise t an y vs.

f f: d DUFAU & AL.a statement 0 acts, agree on between the

parties; or on failure of such, by the judge.

OF THE STAn OF LOFISIANA. 2} ...;,,
J

j

ApPEAL from the court of the first district.

I therefore conclude, that the appeal ought

to be dismissed with costs.
•

MATHEWS~ J. I concur in this opinion for the
reasons therein expressed, which shew it to be

entirely conformable to law, and the uniform

practice of this court.

It is therefore- ordered, that the appeal be

dismissed with costs.

Livingston for plaintiff, Moreau for defendants.

--
HEWES vs. L.flUVE.

If A. give good,
to B. to s,:II, and

MARTIN J. This case was before us about B. P10Jl?"IlC,' C.
~ an aucuou-e- to

two years ago and was remanded for a new sell thr-m, C. is
'- " accountable to

trial; judgment was given as before, and the B. only.

case is brought back by the same party. 6

.Martin, 502.

It :1ppf'ars that the plaintiff gave certain

~oods to J. Howe &- co. to be sold at auction;



East'n District. that they were so sold, and said J. Howe & co.
May, 1321.

~......, have absconded, and the proceeds are still
H~~ES unpaid to the plaintiff, who thinks he has a

LAUVE.
claim therefore against the defendant. He

bas endeavoured to shew, that a partnership

existed between the defendant and J. Howe
& co., but on this point I think the district

judge did not err in concluding that he f~led.

An attempt has been next made to charge

the defendant, on the ground that J. Howe &
co. were his agents, and he is liable for their

misconduct. But the evidence rather shews
that the defendant was the agent of J. Howe

& co. The defendant, as auctioneer, attended

at the call of J. Howe & co. at their store, to
sell as an auctioneer, such goods as had been

committed to their care, for the purpose of be.

ing so sold. He did so, content with receiving
reduced commissions, expecting to be indem

nified by the quantity of goods they had indu
ced him to believe they would procure. ,The

plaintiffgave them his, in order that they might

procure the sale of them among those oftheir

other customers. In selling them, the defend

ant acted as the direct agent ofJ. Howe & co.,

and was accountable to them for the proceeds:

there was no privity between the plaintiff and

22 CASES IN THE SUPREME COURT
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defendant. The goods were sold by the lat- East'n District.
. JWay) 1821.

tel', as the property of J. Howe & co., and he ~
HEWES

is in no way liable to him. vs.
LAUVE.

I therefore conclude, that the judgment

of the district court ought to be affirmed with

costs.

MATHEWS, J. I concur in this opinion.

There is no evidence of any partnership be

tween J. Howe &co. and the defendant, and the

latter must be considered ::IS having acted in

his capacity of auctioneer for Howe & co., 'who

were a~ents for the plaintiff, and are alone

responsible to him.

It is therefore ordered, that the j udgment

of the district court be affirmed with costs.

Maybin for the plaintiff, Livinp:ston for Hit'
defendant.

-

~
' ,ORRY.y.llL. SYNDICS vs. SII.'VUBURGll.

A AL from the court of the first district The stay «r
, proceeding~

M J J d M tl " I . . docs not pre-
A IN,. U ge a icw S las corrunum- vent the recoli!

cated to me an opinion he has prepared in 01 a mtllt~"g".

this case, and in which I concur.

MATJT\;WS, J. This is a snit brought to 011-



East'n District. tain a rescission of a judicial mortgage, which
May, l8~1.

....,.....~ the appellee caused to be recorded after the
TORRY & AT.. f' '1 d . b f I I

. SY'DICS at ure an cessio ouorum 0 t ie persons W rom

SHA~~URG. the appellants represent as syndics aforesaid.

The judgment alluded to was given in favor

of the defendant, previous to the cession of

property by the insolvents, but "Vas recorded

su bsequent to an order granted, in the usual

form, to stay proceedings again~t them.

I am of the opinion of the district court, that

the conduct of the appellee, in causing his

judgment to be recorded, was not in viola

tio.i of the order by which proceedings were

stayed: and that the mortgage ought not in the

present mode to be annulled and rescinded.

The effect wh~ch it must have on the credit

of the defendant, in relation to other credi

tors, will be regularly ascertained at the time

when the appellants are about to distribute

the insolvents' estate.

It is therefore ordered, adjudged ,(~ de
creed, that tho judgment of the court a 0 be

affirmed with costs.

Hoffman for the plaintiffs Eustis for the de
fendant.

24 CASES IN THE SUPREME COURT
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M.;1RIE VB. 3'v.lJ.R1"S HEIRS.

ApPEAL from the court of the parish and

city of New-Orleans. 8 .l~[a1"till, 618.

East'n District. <,
May, 1l.JZl.
~

MARIE

rs.
AVART'S rlEIRS

Thi .. d i D 1 The heir may
]S 0pllllon was pronounce in ecem rer avail himself of

d
. fi the testators in-

term last, and was suspende by a motion or sanity, although
.. 1 .. his interdiction

a rehearmg, which was ~rante( ; it 18 now wa s not provok-

printed with the opinion after the rehearing. edA public act
may be im-

1\1 J . d .. f h pe,{ched by the
.\Wl'IN, • dehvere the Op]lllOn 0 t e court subscribing wit-

last December. The plaintiffs counsel urges, nesses,

that a will cannot be attacked on the ground

of the testator's insanity, unless his interdic-

tion was at least provoked during Iris life;

that when a will contains a clause attesting the

testator's sanity, parol evidence cannot be ad-

mitted to disprove it; that an affidavit for a

continuance, on the ground of newly discover-

ed evidence, needs not to be made by the

party himself, hut may be so by the counsel.

or attorney-at-law.

I. Both parties admit, that before the promul

gation of the Code, the party attacking a will.

on account of the insanity of the testator, had

no need to shew that the interdiction of the

latter had been provoked.

'The Code therefore affords us the only rule

VOL. x. 4
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may be aided by the

and by the decisions

East'n District. of conduct though we
.Way, 1821. '
~ labours of law writers,

MARIE
1'8. of courts.

AVART's HEIRS I' diffi I fi d . h ' It IS 1 CU t to n any sense III t e artie e

relied on by the plaiutiff's counsel, "after the

death of a person interdicted, the validity of

acts done by him or her, cannot be contested

for cause of insanity, unless the interdiction

was pronounced or petitioned for, previous to
the death of such a person." Code Civil, 80,

art. 16.

III the French text, the words person in

terdicted, are rendered by un interdit.

Now can there be any interdicted person.,

whose interdiction was not pronounced previ

ous to the death of such person? Can anyone

be interdicted after his death?

It is evident that ill transcribing the corres

ponding article of the Napoleon Code, the

words un interdit, have been substituted to

the words un indiridu.

Are we at liberty to correct this error, and

to substitute in the English text, the words an

individual, to the words a person interdicted, or

to erase the word interdicted?

The counsel ofbotli parties have argued as

if we were; and it is the only manner of giving

any meaning to the words of the !f'gis]aturf'.
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...

Taking this for granted~ it is clear that if no East'n District.
May, 1821.

other part of the Code control this article, """.-.."

d . .1 f . MARIEonauons are not excepted rom It. 1'8.

Th d c. .1 I f II' AVART'SHEIRiloe etendants present t re 0 owing, as a

part of the Code which controls this article,

"to make a donation inter l,ivos or mortis causii,

one must be of sound mind." ld. 208~ art. 5.

The sanity of an alienor is, without this ar

ticle, required in every case. Not less in a

sale, exchange, &c. than in a donation.

A statute ought to be so construed, that

every part of it may have some meaning and

effect. If a donation be not put on a different
ground than any other alienation, what effect

has this last article of'the Code?

In emphatically and expressly requiring the

sanity of a donor, the legislature made it more

particularly a sinequa non of this kind of aliena

tion, which the donee, or the person claiming
under him, may be called on to establish, even

when the donation is not formally attacked, on

account of its absence; we incline to the opi

nion of the jurists and courts of France, who

have held that the two corresponding articles

of the Napoleon Code are to he construed to

gether~ so as to exclude donations from the

operation of the first.
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East'n District. The evident object of this article was the
May,1B21.
~,~ protection of alienees, from the rapacity of near
MARIE.

"S. relations of an insane person, who might neg-
AVART'Sfl)<~IRSI have hi d' a.: d . dect to ave nm Inter rete ,In or er to III uce

purchases from him, with the view of causing

them to be afterwards set aside.
A donee, legatee, or instituted heir. needs

no such protection; as he gives nothing, he

cannot be injured. .
If this be the case, as to a donation inter 'vi

vos, it must be particularly so as to a last will.

The persons, around a dying man, might easi

ly defeat the rights of the heir at law, if they

could improve a moment of delirium or stupor

so ordinary before dissolution, to procure an

apparent will. that would baffle investigation;

unless the heir had such timely notice as

would enable him to provoke the interdiction

of the dying man.

II. The next point seems to have been be

tore us in the case of Lan[!lish vs. Schons &- al.
<,

{j JJlartin, L105. '"e there held that a public
act might be impeached, by the witnesses
who subscribed it. The declaration of such

witnesses, in this as in every other case, may

be opposed by other testimony.
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III. The affidavit of the attorney-at-law, or East'n District.
May, 1821.

counsel, stating the discovery ofnew evidence, ~
not in the knowlege of the party, and which M~,~rE

h I h d' d' AYART'SHEIR&t e atter could not ave iscovere , IS not

sufficient, when his silence or abseuce is not

accounted for.

It is therefore ordered, adjudged and de
creed, that the judgment of the parish court

be affirmed with costs.

The following opinion was now pronounced

after a rehearing j-

MARTI:\', J. After a mature reconsideration

of the opinion pronounced in this cause in De

cember last, it does not appear to me that

there would be any propriety in makiug an

alteration in its dispositions.

It seems to me, the continuance was right

ly denied, even if it be clear that the affida

vit was properly made by the attorney-at-law
instead of the plaintiff.

I express no opinion whether an attorney
in fact, who represents a slave suing for his

freedom, may be received instead of the party.

Judge Porter, before his departure, ha \'ing

doubted the correctness of the opinion of

the court in this respect, but acquiescing with
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East'n District. us in -all the other parts ofit, admitting the pro
May, 1821.
~-.." priety of the continuance being denied on the
M~:'IE affidavit, even if it were made by the party

.lVART'SHEIRS herself. I think it better to reserve the final

settlement ofthe question, for a case in which
the solution of it may be necessary to a deci

SIOn.

MATHEWS, J. concurred.

Livingston for the plaintiff, Mazerau for the
defendants. ---

ST. ROMES vs, PORE.

ApPEAL from the court of the parish and

MARTIN,J. This is an action for the rescission
of the sale of a negro woman, on the ground
thatshe was attacked with the malady of which
she died soon after the sale, previous and at
the time of the contract. The defence is,

that the defendant, finding that the woman was

sick, had her sold at auction, on the 2d
of May, when she was struck to the plaintiff.
That soon after, the plaintiff informed him he

would not take the woman, as she was sick;

to which the defendant replied, he thought he

was bound to take her, as she had, according

If the disease
was CUI able in
its origin, but

incurable at the city of New-Orleans.
tin-e of the sale,
the case is a
redhibitory one.
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io the defendant's orders, been sold with the East'n District.
~ Nay, 1821.

only warranty ofthe redhibitory diseases; that ~

h 9 h h laintiff j c d hi h ST. ROMESon t e t ~ t e p amti H110rme im, e "so
PORE.

would accept the sale, and the defendant exe-

cuted the bill of sale for her to the plaintiff,

before a notary-public.

There was judgment for the plaintiff, and

the defendant appealed.

The defendant, by interrogatories, drew

the following facts from the plaintiff:-

The plaintiff, after the auction, and before

the execution of the sale before the notary,

told the defendant he would not take the

wench, as he had discovered that she was

sick: to which the defendaut replied, he did

not know whether she 1V{/S~ but that, at all

events, he meant to sell, and had actually

sold, her as he had bought her, i. e. with a

warranty of all redhibitory diseases. To the

best of the plaintiff's recollection, of the cor

rectness of which he declared himself sure,

the defendant did not say~ that unless the

plaintiff could prove that the woman's disease

was a redhibitory one, he could not help tak

ing her, as those only were warranted against.

Some days after, and in consequence of the

defendant's declarations, the parties met at the

notary's otlice. and. executed tbp act of sale.
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rs,
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The statement of facts shews-that
Dr. Dow deposed, that he was called upon to

see the woman, just after the defendant bought
her, and recognised her as a patient whom

he had visited at her former mistress's seven

months before; at that time she laboured un
der an intermittent fever, occasioned by a sup

pression of the menstrual discharge; he or
dered the ordinary remedies, wine, bark, and

a generous diet, with exercise; when he saw

her at the defendant's, he found her weak, her
legs swollen, and told him a generous diet and

proper medicines would effect her cure; and
as he did not consider her as incurable, and

as she was a valuable servant, he advised him

to have her well attended. He has not seen

her since.

Dr. Dupuy said, he was called upon by the

plaintiff, to the woman, she appeared very sick,
and he supposed her incurable. He attended

her from the 17th of May, 1818, till the 13th of

June, when she died; on the second day of

his attendance, she was in a state of complete

marasme, with all the symptoms of a chronic
disease in its last stage; her legs swollen. He

attended her carefully. but, as he had suppos

ed, to no purpose. The disease he believe"
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and East'n Distriet,
May, 1821.
~

ST. ROMER
t'9.

PORE.

was of seven or eight' months standing,

quite incurable when he saw her.

Giguel, the plaintiff's brother-in-law.depos

ed, he knew the woman, who had before been

his property. The defendant applied to him
before he bought her, and he told him she was

a good servant. He did not know her to be
sick before she died at his house, on the 13th

of June, the plaintiff having put her there.

It is contended, that the plaintiff cannot

recover, as the sickness of the slave was

known to him at the time of the execution of

the act of sale.

It is not easy to conclude, from the evi
dence in the case, that be knew the disease

was an incurable one; and he had the plain
tiff's assurance, that if it was a redhibitory

one, it was warranted against; so that our

sole inquiry is, was the disease a redhibi

tory one?
Ailments or infirmities constitute redhibi

tory defects, when they are incurable hy their
nature. So that the slave subject thereto is
absolutely unfit for the services for which he is

destined, or these services are so inconve
nient, difficult and interrupted. that it is to

VOL. x, [j
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East'n District. be presumed. the buyer would not have bought
May, 1821.' .

....,...~ her at all, if he had been acquainted with the
ST. ~~MES defect; or that he would not have given so

POR);;. high a price, had he known that such a slave

was subject to that sickness or infirmity. Ci»,

Coile, 358~ art. 80.

I understand this to mean, if the buyer

knows the nature of the disease, i. e. that it is

incurable. In the present case, the disease
existed before the sale, and though curable

in its origin, had now become incurable.
This certainly was not known to the plaintiff;
for who can believe, that if it was, he would

have bought? He knew the slave to be sick,

informed the vendor of it, and received for
answer, that she was sold with a warranty of

redhibitory diseases; among these, the law

has classed incurable ones, such as that un

der which the slave laboured. It appears

to me, the parties contemplated, that the

vendee's claim would depend on the issue

of the disease.

I think we ought to affirm the judgment of

the parish court.

J\t\THE\VS, J. I concur in this opinion for the

reasons therein expressed.
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Canonge for the plaintiff, De .lJrmas for the

defendant.

-1

It is therefore ordered, adjudged and de- East'n Dismct, --1
May, 1821. :,~

creed, that the judgment of the parish court ~ :~
• ST. ROMES ( '1

be affirmed with costs. 1lS'1
Pon a. 1

-
FERRERS vs. BOSEL.

ApPEAL from the court of probates of the A Spanish no-
tarinl iustru-

city of New-Orleans. ment, attested
by three nota
ries of the dis

MARTIN, J. The only question in this case trict,. a'.'d the
constitutional

is, as to the admission in evidence of notarial alcadc, accom
• • • panied with a
instruments, executed at Bagur, III the kmg- certificate under

the hand and
dom of Spain. seal of the Arne-

• •• ric an consul,
The SIgnature of Jose Pmg y Pui, the notary ma?, be. i ecere-

ed In evidence
before whom these instruments were execut- on proof of the

notarie's blgllU-

ed, as well as his official capacity, are proven ture, ~

by the signatures and signos of three notaries

of the district; by that ofthe constitutional al-

cade, at Bagur, and also by the American con-

sul at Barcelona, who has also certified that of

the alcade.

The authenticity given by Spanish officers,

to these instruments, would give them credit

in the tribunals of Spain; and I think, when

the signature and seal of the American consul
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r East'n District. are adJed to the proof of the hand writing of

f' ~

t

:'.;\' FER,~~RS the notaries, they ought to be received in this.

~ BaSEL. I think therefore that the judgment of the
court a guo ought to be affirmed with costs.

MATHEWS, J. I concur in the opinion.

It is therefore ordered and decreed, that the
judgment of the court a guo be affirmed with
costs.

Moreau for the plaintiff, Livingston for the
defendant.

-
LEWISvs. PEYTJlVIN.

A replication ApPEAL from the court of the second district.
admits any new
fact set fo, th in

the answer, in MARTIN J. The plaintiffclaims the price ofa
avoidmeut of the '

claim, winch it number of cattle by' him sold to the defendant.
does not deny.

The latter pleaded the general issue,and that

if he did buy the cattle, he gave, and the plain

tiff received, in full payment and satisfaction
of it, his promissory note, which he is ready
to pay on presentation.

The plaintiff replied that the note gi\'en by
the defendant is lost, so that he was forced to
sue on a quantum meruit,

The district court gave judgment for the
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'" • ., East'n District.
plaintiff bemg of opullon that It was better the May, lUil.

defendant should run the chance of a future """"'L~
EWIS

loss, than plaintiff should now sustain a pre- PEY~~VIN

sent and real one. The defendant appealed.

It seems to me the replication admits every
new fact set up in avoidance of the claim in

the answer, which it does not deny. The de
fendant having alleged that the note was giv

en and received in satisfaction of the price of
the cattle, and the note being admitted to have

been given, this last circumstance, its having

been given and received in satisfaction and
payment, is admitted. If it is, the defend

ant is suable on the note only, and the contract

of sale is fully executed, and call no longer

support the vendor's claim for the price.

I think that the district court erred, and
our judgment should be for the defendant.

MATHEWS, J. I concur in this opinion.

It is therefore ordered, adjudged and de

creed, that the judgment of the district court
be annulled, avoided and reversed; 'and that

there be judgment for the defendant, with
costs in both courts.

Livermore for plaintiff Workman for defendant.

I
1

r~

1
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MITCHELL vs. ARMITAGE.

ApPEAL from the court ofthe parish and city

of New-0rleans.
A master may • •• •

correct his ap- l\'1ARTIN, J. ThIS IS an action for the resets-
prentice, but not
in a wanton or sion of the indenture, by which the plaintiff's
cruel manner.

son was bound as an apprentice to the defen-
dant, on account of cruel treatment; the de

fendant pleaded the general issue, and that he

moderately chastised the plaintiff's son for his

ill conduct, and particularly for having stab

bed another apprentice of the defendant's :
There was judgment for the plaintiff, and the
defendant appealed.

By consent, the judge's notes of the testi
mony came up with the record, in lieu of state
ment of facts, and the case has been submit

ted to us without an argument.

Dr. L'homoca deposed, that on the. 23d of

December, he was sent for to plaintiff's son,

who had some fever for three days, in conse
quence.he believes,ofaflogging. He had been

severely whipped from the shoulders down
wards, and the bruises were apparent; there
were already some scabs on his wounds, but

they must 113.1'C bled mnch. The deponent

said. that ill his opinion, a master has no right



to beat so much (martiriser) his apprentice' East'n District.
, lrIlly, 13:21.

the boy deserved to be more severely punish- ~
, MITCHELL

ed, but not by the master himself "s.
Bl h . iff AR~nT"GE,ac e deposed, the plainti 's son was

brought to the mayor on the 23d, two days af-

ter he was whipt; he appeared to have been

severely flogged; his shirt hall blood on it;

there were bluish marks of the whipping,

which he thinks too severe for a master: the

witness being asked whether he had seen these

marks, answered yes, a little cut through, blu-

ish, and a little bloody.
Carlos deposed, that the plaintifl '5 son quar

relled, at their common shop, where four ap

prentices were at work by a candle, with a

black boy, a slave of their master, the defend

ant. The white boy wounded the black Oll

his side, and was himself wounded. The

plaintiff's son was taken into another room to

be whipped; he came back bleeding through
his shirt, and was sent to work again. They

wished to whip him a second time, but the lIe

fendant's partner begged him off.
On his cross-examination, this witness said

he has been with the defcndent since May.

1817; is well treated, as well as the other ap

prentices. 'When any quarrel arises among:
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Easr'n District. the apprentices, the defendant must be inform
May, llJ~ I.

~ ed of it, ill order to settle it-they are rare.
MITCHEI,L Th I' iff" 1 d . h"~So e p ainu s son was rpproac ie WIt not
ARllIITAGE.

having referred his quarrel with the black boy,

to the defendant, and answered he had not the

patience; to which the defendant replied, he

would have the patience to whip him; he beg

W"d pardon; the defendant gave him many
lashes; the witness does not recollect how
many. The black boy was not punished.

Simon declared, he is the defendant's neigh

bour, and saw the plaintiff's son with his shirt

bloody, having been severely whipt. He has

apprentices but would I10t whip them so. He

has not seen 'white apprentices more or so

much whipt by any master. He saw the plain

tiff's son on the 22<1, he might not be much

cut, but bleeding.
Clifford deposed, he saw the plaintiff's son's

shirt, with blood OIl it, and on the next day saw

him in bed with a high fever.

Longbottom, defendant's partner, deposed

a quarrel arose between the plaintiff's son and

a black Loy of defendant's, who was wound

ed, by being stabbed in his side. He told the

plaintiff's son to complain to defendant, he said

he had not patience. He saw the plaintiff's son

~
~, .

I

40 CASES IN THE SUPREME COURT
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whipt and conceives the defendant mighthave East'n District. ~

, JIJa!!, 18.'2].

chastised his own son in the same manner, for ....,.-.~
• MITCHELL

the same fault; he would have done so himself t·s.
ARMITAGE.

He has seen, on other occasions, the defendant

whip the black boy and others, on complaint.

He has ordered them on such occasions to ap

ply to him for redress.
Odder deposed as the preceding witness,

in regard to the struggle between the white

and black boys. The latter was wounded with

scissors, and did not complain; the plaintiff's

SOil was woundedin his fingers. Thequarrel a
rose about coming nearer to the light, and the

whippingofthe plaintiff's son ensued; the de

fendant gave him about twenty or thirty strokes

of a cow-skin; he would have whipped him a
second time, but his partner begged his' par

don; the defendant was in a great passion;

the plaintiff's son was not compelled to return

to his work; the deponent, tho' sleeping in the

same room, did not hear him complain; he

told him only not to come near him, in order

likely not to hurt him; the black boy was [lot

punished , the witness has lived five years

with the defendant, and is well treated. whip

ped only when-he deserves it, and 1'16 more;

the scissors were-long oucs"with a side sharp:
VOL. x, Q
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East'n District. the plaintiff's son was whipt in the next room
May, 1821. ,

~ and the deponent heard him say-enough,
MITCHELL h

vs. enoug .
A.RMITAGE-

Homes deposed, that he hadbeen three years

with the defendant; he treats his apprentices

as his own children, and not so severely as they

occasionally deserve; he has had several ap

prentices, and the witness has never heard of

a complaint among them.
Stawlons declared, that he has been five

years with the defendant, and was only once

corrected, more than he deserved, with a cow
skin :-on his cross-examination he said, that

he was cruelly beaten; it was about two years
ago; he was more beaten than the plaintiff's
son, who was severely beat, and had many

cuts; he had no parents.

Anderson declares that he has been twelve

years with the defendant; his apprentices are

well treated; the plaintiff's son was his confi

dential boy, and is treated with great kind

ness, and better than his own son; he has al

ways corrected him with a cow-skin, and he

has never heard of a complaint; the witness
was himself an apprentice; and has been ten

times corrected so; and sometimes more than

the plaintiff's son;. it has often appeared that
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apprentices having been whipt and being gone East'n Dlstricj;
May, 1821.

home, were whipt by their parents and sent "'---
b

k
MITCHELL

ac . '·S.
ARMITAGB\

Another witness (not named in the judge's

notes) declared, that he has been in the same
situation, and a master cannot do without a
cow-skin.

Dr. Deveze deposed, that on the 27th of
December, at the request of the defendant,

he visited the plaintiff's SOIl, who had been

very lightly flogged; he thinks hardly to
hurt him through the epidermis. The cor
recti-on appeared to him severe, as to local
circumstances; that is to say, on a quarrel
with a black boy, but without danger.

The judg-e adds to his notes of the evi
dence, that the plaintiff's son exhibited his
back and shoulders to him, where he saw the
marks of twenty lashes at least, of a black
or bluish colour, attesting the defendant's
severity. This was on the 9th of J annary

last, eighteen days after the whipping.
These proceedings appear to me, grounded

on a provision of our law, that if any master
shall abuse, or cruelly, or evilly treat his in
dented servant or apprentice, or shall not

discharge his duty towards him, in any of
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East'n District. these cases there will be sufficient cause to
~ay, 18t1. '
~ release the aggrievt>d party from his ellgage-
MITCHELL •

1'8. ment, or to grant him such other redress as
ARMITAGE.

the equity or the nature of the case may re~

quire, in the discretion of the judge. Civ. Code,

38, art. 9.

That a master may lawfully correct his

apprentice is expressly provided by law; that

he must not do so in a wanton 01'° cruel manner,

is equally undeniable. So that, the only in
quiry in the present case is, whether the
whipping inflicted on the plaintiff's son, was
so cruel, as to call for the forfeiture of the de

fendant's right to the boy's services, dur
ing the remaining years of his apprenticeship.
Apprentices ought to be protected against the
cruelty of their masters, but the latter pur..

chase, during the first years of the appren
ticeship, by the labour and trouble which
they bestow on the instruction of the youth,
and the expences of his maintenance, a right
to his services, during the last years of the

apprenticeship; a right of which they are not
to be deprived, without a sufficient cause.

The witnesses for the plaintiff, present a
strong case, which, if considered with the

feelings that accompany the consideration of



a helpless white boy, severely whipt for a East'n District.
Nay, 13~1.

struggle with a slave, may easily magnify his ""~

ffi . . . d' . . MITCHELL
su ermgs, so as to excite 1Il Ignahon agamst "'SO

ARMITAGE.
the author of them. But if the evidence these

witnesses give, be patiently considered, this
indignation will considerably subside.

Dr. L'homoca, who saw the plaintiff's son

two days after he was whipt, says the bruises

were apparent; the wounds had scabs already,
though they appeared to have bled much.

His opinion is, that the boy deserved to be

more severely punished. though he thinks the

master ought not to have done it. Blache,
who saw the boy on the same day, at the

mayor's, thinks the whipping W:JS too severe.
for a master. The boy's shirt had blood on

it, and he describes the boy's back as a little
cut through, having bluish marks, and being
bloody. Simon, who saw him on the 22d, the

next day after the whipping, says, he never
saw an apprentice so severely whipt by his

master; and describes his back as not much

cut, but bleeding. Thus the testimony of the

plaintiff's witnesses present the case of a boy

severely whipt : his back cut and bleeding.
When we attend to the testimony of the

defendant's witnesses, we find, that they think

the whipping was not, in their opinion. too
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East'n District. severe' that the boy was not thereby disabled
May, I 821. ' r

~ a moment, to attend to his work. A gentle-
MITCHELl. f h b .

rs, man 0 the faculty, who saw t e oy SJX

ARMITAGE. d f hi" hi k h I -11ays a ter t e w llppmg, t nn s e was raru y

whipt through the epidermis; another witness

says, he would han.' whipt the boy as severe
ly, ifhe had been his master.

If we divest the case of every thing which
is matter of opinion, the result is, that the

plaintiff's son was whipt with a cow-skin; re

ceived twenty or thirty lashes; that his back
bled; exhibited small cuts, and bluish marks,

for having wounded a black boy, with a sharp
instrument, in a quarrel. I am ready to say,

that the correction appears to me a severe
one; such as ought not to be countenanced.
But it appears to me, that the case is not of so

black a die as to deserve an absolute for

feiture of the defendant's right to the boy's

services, during the rest of his appren

ticeship. I therefore think, that the judg
ment of the parish court ought to be reversed,

and that the defendant ought to pay the costs
of the appeal.

MATHEWS, J. I concur in the opmlOn de

livered by judge Martin. The right of a mas

tor to correct his apprentice for negligence.
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or misbehaviour provided he does it with East'n District,
, .Way, I f:21.

moderation, is expressly recognised by our ""'~

C · ./ C d Th diff d . I . l\lITcHELT,
lot 0 e. e I erent egrces WJt nn 1'S.

Al1.J'IlTAGlii.
which correction of this kind ought to be

limited, by the term moderation, must be go~

verned by the extent and nature of the offence

committed by the apprentice. In the present

case, it appears by the evidence, that the

chastisement was inflicted, in consequence of

the apprentice having wounded a slave of

the appellant, whilst they were employed in

the business of their master. Whether from

the instrument used, or manner of giving the

wound, it had a tendency to do a serious in

jury to the slave, does not appear. But the

conduct of the plaintiff's son was certainly a

gross violation of the order which ought to

prevail in the shop of a mechanic, and which,

it is probable, ca.mot be supported without

strict discipline aud a full portion of correction,

properly applied. Although the punishment

complained of in this suit, appears to have

been somewhat severe; and although it is

unpleasant, in consequellce of the feeliul4
which may be presumed to be excited be~

tween the parties, to place the apprentice

Again in the power of his master; yet I do
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East'n District. not think that the circumstances of the case,
May, 1U21. '
~ as disclosed by the evidence, are sufficient to

MITCHELL hori f ., I h f
t'S. aut orrse a court 0 justice to re ease t e or-

ARMrfAGE. fi h' . I . . II .mer rom IS apprentices IIp; especIa y as It

is a single act of correction, and nothing ap
pears, which shews any deliberate cruelty on

the part of the appellant towards his ap

prentices.

It is therefore ordered, adjudged and de
creed, that the judgment of the parish court
be annulled, avoided and reversed, and that
thc cost of the appeal be borne by thc de

fendant.

Preston for the plaintiff, Hennen for the de

fendant. -
C.;lNFIELD vs. M'L.flUGHLTN.

A party who ApPEAL from the court of the first district.
claims PIOP~lty

attached, and
has it drlivered MARTIN, J. This case was remanded to the
in bond, IS not
accountable for district court, in February last, where it was
any mouey he
became bound decreed, that the plaintiff recover from the
to pay to the de-
fendant, and defendant $358 7 cents. &c. and that" the
wluch he did
pay. claimants, having bonded the cotton shortly

after the attachment, and sold it at the then

market price (being a higher price than could
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be had at this time) have a lien on the pro- East'n District.
May, 1321.

ceeds for the balance of account due them by ~
• CANF1ELD

the defendant, which, credited to the defen- 1'8.

• M'LAUG1U.....
dant, balances their general account. J udg-

ment was, therefore, given to the claimants,

for the proceeds of the cotton. The plaintiff '~

appealed from so much of the judgmeut as
relates to the claimants.

The statement of facts refers us to the re
cord of the case, as it stood before us in
February last, and to the following deposition.

Mathews, a witness for the claimants, de
posed, that they are the defendant's factors;

that, at the time the cotton was attached and
bonded, he was indebted to them, in the sum
of $4,500.

On his cross-examination, the witness de

clared, that the account of the defendant with
the claimants, after crediting him with the
proceeds of the cotton, is balanced; that
since the attachment, the claimants have re
ceived from the defendant, 105 bales of cot

ton; ten of which the witness has delivered
to Beatty & Greeves; and three to B. Levy

& Co., for debts due them, and which they
had commissioned them to receive from the

defendant; that the net proceeds of tho

VOL. x. 7
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. ~st'n District. ninety-two bales remaining, amounted to $ ;
May, 1821.

:~ ~ that the witness went over to the defendant's
\ CANFIELD. •

es. plantation, to purchase from him the cotton
• McLAUGHLiN. I . d d fter i . h d nd, ast mentione ; an a ter It was welg e a

delivered, and the price agreed on, viz. fifteen

cents per pound, and before he left the plan
tation, he delivered to the defendant a draft on
the claimants for $1500, and over; that in ba
lancing the account between the parties, the

amount of this draft is credited to the defen

dant, as if paid in cash: it has never been
presented; the claimants wrote to the defen
dant, after it was drawn, that it would be ho
noured; the claimants are indebted to the

defendant for its amount, till it is paid. When

the witness went to the defendant's, he took

with him the account current between the
defendant and claimants. After receiving it,

he gave the former credit for the amount, and
gave the aforesaid draft for the balance: this

Was in the latter part of March; the witness

is sure it was after the 15th. The principal
examination being resumed, the witness add

ed, that the proceeds of the eighteen bales of
cotton attached, amounted to $878 6 cts.: and

this sum was carried by the claimants to the

credit of the defendant's account. The sale

was made (without any authority from the court
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or the defendant) for a fair, and the highest Ea;~,~;::*".
market price. The witness was sent by the ~'

• CANFIE,Lp

claimants to purchase the defendant's cotton, t'8. •

., M'LAUGHI.r.,
and then he received the ninety-two bales.

On his departure, the claimants told him any

draft given by him on them, for the purchase

of the cotton, would be honored.

It is clear to me, that the claimants having

a lien on the cotton attached, they are only

accountable on their bond for the balance
that may remain in their hands, after the pay

ment of the balance due them. The evidence

shews, that at the time of the attachment,

and of the delivery of the cotton to them, on

their bond, that balance was considerably
above the value ofthe cotton. Had this been

known at the time of the attachment, the cot

ton ought not to have been taken from them.
Since they had a lien on it, they well might,
on its return into their hands, sell it to pay

themselves; this they have done, and it is not

contended, that it was unfairly done. The

condition of their bond was, that they should
abide the order of the court, i. e. deliver the

cotton or its value, if it appeared to the court

that they had no legal claim thereto.
It appears, that seeing the cotton attached

was not sufficient to cover their claim, they
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,Ee.st'n District. deemed it advisable to purchase other cot
, May, 1821.

. .~ ton, which the defendant had, to a greater
CANFIELD h h f h' I' d .• va. amount t an t at 0 tell' calm; an m so

MILAVGHLIN. doi it b id f homg, It ecame necessary to prOVl e or t e

payment of the balance to the defendant, I

see no impropriety in this; they were not

garnishees, bound to hold any property of the
defendant, in their hands; they were claim
ants of property of his, on which they had a

lien; this property they obtained on giving

bond to support their claim; they have done
so, and nothing can be claimed of them.

I do not know that they were bound to
retain, or even could have justified themselves

in retaining, any property of the defendant,

which came to their hands, after they receiv
ed the cotton from the sheriff.

Nothing prevented the claimants from pur

chasing other cotton from the defendant, and

paying him cash therefor. Their agent,
instead of paying cash, gave a draft on the

claimants, which they had previously bound
themselves to accept, and which, when they

were informed of its having been given, they

promised to honor. It is not probable that
any cotton could have been obtained by the
claimants, beyond the amount of their claims,

without paying cash, or givin,g the equivalent.



MATHEWS, J. I concur in this opinion. The

claimants had a privilege and preference on
the cotton attached, at the time of levying of

the attachment, to an amount exceeding its
value, and it does not appear to me, that any

thing has occurred to destroy their lien.

OF THE STATE OF LOUISIANA.

The whole transaction appears to me
fectly fair.

I think the judgment of the district
should be affirmed with costs.

per- East'n District: i
.May, 1821. ;
\.I" .-..." s v ,

CANFIELD

VB.

court M'LAUGHLDIf,

l!(!f!man for the plaintiff, Maybin for the de
fendant, Eustis for the claimants.

-
SEGHERS vs. H.BNN.fl'S CREDITORS.

sum, III wi itmg,
he must S!H: on

MARTIN, J. The plaintiff, having entered into the comract,
and cannot

a written agreement with the syndics of the have Judgment
on a rule.

insolvent, by which they stipulated to pay him
$500 for his professional services in the af

fairs of the estate, obtained arule against them,

to shew cause why they should not pay him
that sum.ias a privileged debt, according to
said agreement, it being first approved by the

court; the syndics testified their willingness

ApPEAL from the court of the parish and If'the syndics'
attn.m-y stipu-

city of New-Orleans, hIe for a fixed
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. Eut'n District. to submit to the rule, provided the payment
~', MD1I, 1821•

.~ was made $300 now, and the rest on the con-
., fiEGHERS I' f h ff .

es, C USlOn 0 tea airs.

c~;:~~:s. H. R. Denis, the counsel appointed to de
fend the interests of the absent creditors, op
posed the rule, and the court having discharg
ed it, the plaintiff appealed.

It appears to me that the special contract

made with the syndics cannot be enforced OIl

a rule to shew cause; the party did not rely
on payment on a quantum meruit as is ordinari
ly done, in cases of insolvency, but chose
to enter into a special contract; he must
therefore seek his remedy there, and the judg
ment of the parish court ought to be affirmed
with costs.

MATHEWS, J. concurred. See July Term.

The plaintiff, in propri/t person/i, Denis for

the defendants.

-
SEGIIERS vs, HIS CREDITORS.

Creditors, who ApPE:\L from the court of the first district
prove their

debts, at a meet- M J Tl . I'd' havi
ing, need not ARTIX,. lC mso vent sere 110rs aviug
renew the proof, r "
at a subsequent met before a notary to appomt a syndic, and
onl' notary can- the proceedings of their meeting being brought
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to court for homologation, J, H, Holland, one East'n D~91ttt'" ;~1
May, 18m, ";

of them, opposed their homologation, on the ~ :

d h C II h d ' h SEGHEllSogroun , t at ucu u, t e ere ItOI' W 0 ap~ rs,

I inz b . d di 141!1 CREI>n'aIt8'pears as iavmg een appointe syn IC, was _

h I II h b h h
not certify any

not t e person ega y c osen, ut t at e, thing that hap-

H II d th ' dit Th pcned at a meet-o an, e OppOSlIlg ere lor, was. e ing ofcreditors,

d ' I I d d H II d otherwise thanprocee IIlgS were iomo ogate ,an 0 an by a copy ofhis

I d minutes-if no-
appea e . thing appears

Th iti d d th d there, he muste OppOSI IOn was groun e ,on e a - swear.
" h ' f h 1" II' A creditor whomISSIon at t e meeting 0 t e JO owmg per- was present at

dit f the i I, t ' R" a meotmg, andsons, as cre 1 ors 0 e 1l1S0 \ en ,ViZ. ion, did not object to

G I d G '11 t tl U I' L ballY vots, can-ur y an Ul 0, ie rsu me nuns, a a- not oppose the
t M ' L b I ]\'1 d S ' hornolouation ofut, ercier, a art ie, 1V organ an ainet. the proceeding',

B f h id S· on the 1II1e"a-1. ecause, none 0 t e Sal persons, amet tion that pr~pef

d h " h ' d powers were notexcepte , ave sworn, m t e manner reqmre produced.

b I t h t h d I I, f tl ' A judgment 01yaw, 0 t e rut an ega ity 0 ierr res- homolagution

ti d bt th ath I ' b t k must, accordingpec ive e s; e oa s ravmg een a en to the cousrur-

1
tion, contain the

)y proxy. rea-ens on

2 B th
. 1" which It is

. ecause, e persons appearmg lor grounded.

them (principally Rion) produced none, or

an inadmissible power,

3. Because, Sainet and Mercier had ceased

to be creditors, the former having been paid

in full, and the amount of the latter's claim

having, long before, been at her disposal, awl

she having delayed to receive it, in order to

interfere in the affairs of the creditors.
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}"East'n District. 4. Because, Labarthe and Morgan, respee-
.. May, 1ll21. »:»

'f ,·..,··v,,", tively claim the same sum, a suit depending,
SEGHERB

1'3. which is to ascertain to whom it is due.
RIS CREDITORS • • •

EIghteen persons claiming $41,301 appear-
ed at the meeting; ten of whom, claiming
$21,641, voted for CucuUu, as syndic; and

eight claiming S19,660, voted for HoUand.
The claims of the persons whose votes, it is
contended, ought not to have been received,

amount to S16,516.
The counsel for the appellant contends,

that the judgment appealed from ought to be
reversed, because it contains none of the

reasons on which it was grounded.

I think this objection must prevail; the con
stitution requires judges to give their reasons
in final judgments. The present was such a
one.

But as the whole evidence is before us,

we are enabled to proceed and give the judg
ment which the district court ought, III our
opinion, to have given.

The second ground of opposition is the
only one, which, in my opinion, presents the
least difficulty.

It appears to me useless to express any

opinion as to the manner in which the parties
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swore to their debts at the meeting under con- Easlon District. "
May, 1ll21. .;

sideratiou, ....ave confined my enquiry, in ~ ,

h· he narti bi d . h SEGtfER.t IS respect, to t e parties 0 jecte to In t eva.
• • HIS CRKDJTO,-

district court, and find that all of them, ex-

cept Guillot and Gurlj-, prdved their debts

without any objection as to the mode, at the

first meeting of the insolvent's creditors, the

proceedings of which have been homologated.
This, in my opinion, suffices; and it appears

to me unnecessary, at any other period, that

they should prove them. The debt of Gurly

and Guillot, is only $190; and if they were
excluded, there would still remain a majority

ofcreditors, in persons and amount, in favour

of Cucullu.

Sainet appears, by the record, to have re

ceived the amount of his claim, under restric

tions; what these restrictions are, do not

appear; and since he swore that it was still
due, duty .and inclination lead me to the

belief, thathe received it, in such a manner,'

that the am?unt is not absolutely his. and
consequently his claim is not yet extinguish

ed. This is the more probable, that he was,
and still is, a 'syndic; and he may still be con

sidered as accountable for the mOiler as such.

I see no evidence to support the allf'gatioll.
VOL. x, 8
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;'.. "

"'East'n District. that the account of madame Mercier's claim
, _Yay, 1821. ~

~ ever was at her disposal..
" SEGHERS
'l'S. Labarthe voted for Cucullu, and Morgan

RIB CREDITORS "
for Holland; and If, as 1S contended, these

persons are creflitors of one and· the same
claim, and a suit be depending to determine

which of them is the legal claimant, both, if

either of the votes are to be rejected; and if
80, the result of the election is the same, as if

they are retained.

So that, the only ground of objection to be
considered, is the second, 'Viz. the absence or

illegality of the powers of those who appeared

to vote for others.
In this respect, the votes of the nuns, Rion,

Labatut, and Mercier, only are exceptionable.

The holy ladies' vote was given by F. Lam

bert, who had a power to represent them in

Seghers' affairs, subscribed R. K. Andre, for
the mother St. Michel Gensoul; and the ap

pellant's counsel has informed us, that the

same attorney appeared without any power

at all, at the first meeting, and took the oath.

Rion was represented under a power, exe

cuted by his wife.
Labatut and Mercier were so, by persons

styling themselves their attornies, but who d<t

not appear to have produced any power.
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;,;

The notary has gi,·en a certificate (which East'n DiStri~,
.May, 1821. '

comes up with the record) stating, that the ~ :.-
SEGHERS "

powers of attorney, shewn here, are annexed '·S. .
iUS CREDITORS

to the proceedings; that none other were
shewn there. I have disregarded this certifi-

cate, believing, that a notary can only legally

certify copies of proceedings in his office, and
that any other fact, in his knowlege, must be

disclosed on oath.

The opponent or appellant does not allege,

that the persons who represented the nuns,

Labatut, Rion, or Mercier, were not duly
authorised, but only, that they did not pro

duce any power at all, or such as were not

admissible. He was present at the meeting;

neither he, the notary, nor any of the other

creditors opposed the votes now complained

of, on the ground of a want of authority in the
persons who offered them, and these persons

were without any dilIiculty permitted to vote.

I therefore think, that we cannot now listen

to the opponent and appellant, who had the
opportunity to make their objections at the
meeting, before the votes were received, when

the parties might probably have, with facility,
supplied any deficiency in the evidence,

which ther produced, of their authority to
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'East'n District. represent their principals. I conclude, that
" Ma.y, 1821.
:'~ we ought to homologate the proceedings: but
, SEGHERS h . h . d

, t ..,. as t ere was not any reason 10 t e JU gment,
.••'CREDITORS
" the appeal was properly taken, and the ap-

pellee ought to pay the costs of it.

MATHEWS, J. I concur in the opinion for
the reasons expressed therein.

It is therefore ordered, adjudged and de
creed, that the proceedings had before the
notary, be homologated, but as there was not
any reason in the judgment of the district
court, the appeal was properly taken; and
it is further ordered, that the appellees pay
the costs of it.

Seghers for the opposing creditor, --
fot the defendants.
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B.I1YON vs, V.I1V.I1SSEUR.

East'n District.
June, 1821.

~.""'"
RAYON

va.
VAVASSEUR.

ApPEAL from the court
trict.

of the second dis- A party who
does not object
to the judge's
charge, ca nnot
complain of it

MARTIN, J, The plaintiff demands the res- on the appeal.
, • Warranty is

CISSlOn of the sale of a slave, on the ground of the nature of
.' • " • • the contract of

of his bemg epileptic, and m the habit of run- sale, not of its

. . . h h II essence,mng away; CIrcumstances which, e a eges,
were deceitfully and fraudulently concealed

from him. By a special clause in the bill of
sale, it is declared, that the seller does not
guarantee that the slave is free from any dis-
ease, habit of running away, or other defect.

The answer denies only the alleged frau
dulent or deceitful concealment. To this is

added a general demurrer.



'East'n Distrlct,
tr June, 1821.
"~

BAYON
L vs.
VAVASSEIlR.

CASES IN THE SUPREME COURT

There was a verdict, and judgment for the
defendant, and the plaintiff appealed.

The record shews, that the defendant hav

ing introduced' a witness to shew, that the
slave was not epileptic, the plaintiff objected
thereto, and the objection being over-ruled,
took his bill of exceptions.

Mrs. Englesheim deposed, that she knew
the slave bought by the plaintiff from the de
fendant. who is the object of the present
suit. That she heard the plaintiff propose
to the latter, to take the slave back, as he
was epileptic, observing, that the defendant
ought to recollect, that when he sold him to
the plaintiff, the latter mentioned. he did not
think any thing of the sore on his leg, but that
if he had epileptic fits, or any other redhibi
tory disease, he would not take him on any
consideration. When the defendant replied,
the fellow had only a sore on one of his legs,
and that he did not mention any other disor
der in the bill of sale; but that this was only
to avoid difficulties. He gave his word of
honor, that the slave had no epileptic fits.
He acknowleged, that the above conversa
tion took place at the time of the sale, but
that, although the slave, while in his posses-
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sion, had fallen five or six times, had burnt East'n Dlstricli:,i
June, 1821. (.

his arm, and would have perished, had not ~.~:
, B~~

assistance been procured; he was not con- va,

, d h h 'I ic fi d VAVASSBUK,vuice , t at t ese were epl eptic ts ; an

that, for this reason, he gave his word, that

the slave had no incurable disease; that he
would consider of the proposition of taking
him back, and 'would give his answer in three

or four days. The witness, from this conver-
sation, verily believed, the defendant knew
the slave was subject to epileptic fits, when
he sold him.

Salon deposed, that about two years ago,

he was working at the plantation of Chapduc,

where he had the slave under his order; that
he heard him, on the upper floor of the mill,

groaning, as suffering great pain; that as
soon as he saw the defendant, then his owner,

he informed him of it, when he replied, he
cared not whether he died; and begged the
deponent to keep him, which he refused, fear

ful of employing him, as he was falling into
epileptic fits, which made it dangerous to

work with him. It was then understood be
tween Chapduc and the defendant, that the
slave was epileptic. The defendant told the
witness not to he afraid of any thing happen-
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"i~'n District. iug to the slave, for he felt the approaches of
, June, 1821•

•'~ the fit. During the fits, the slave foamed at

B~~.ON the mouth, and rolled his eyes most horribly.
- • VAVAliSEVR. Thi . J J I 1818'" IS was III une or u y, .

Renaud deposed, that in the beginning of

August, 1819, he was present, when the de

fendant offered to sell the slave to the plain

tiff, for $600, payable in one year. He said

the slave had a sore leg; felt no inconvenience

from it, and worked full as well. That he

would not ~uarantee any thing in the bill of

sale, as to that sore leg, but the plaintiff might

rest assured, it was a slight defect. The

plaintiff said, if the fellow was epileptic, or

had any redhibitory disease, he would have

nothing to do with him; and on the assurance

of the defendant, that he had only a sore leg,

he determined on purchasing. Fifteen or

twenty days after, the slave fell into epileptic

fits, and has fallen since, many times. When

he drinks strong liquor, he invariably has fits.

The plaintiff' had hardly any benefit from him

since the purchase, as he' is addicted to drink

ing and running away: he has been kept in

irons for some time.

Lamothe, the city jailor, deposed, that the

slave was sold by the defendant to the plain-
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tiff. in jail, The defendant sold him as he East'n DistriCl,.· .
, June, 18.2t•.

was, and declared him to be a bad subject , ~.:
BAYOlY

he had a sore leg. The witness was present 1'S.

VAVASSEVR. .
at the first conversation of the parties, about

the sale; he did not hear the defendant say

the slave was epileptic, a run-away, or thief:

He has always known him for a bad negro,

mauvais sujet.

Fontaine deposed, he was the defendant's

overseer during the seven or eight months

preceding the sale. During that time, the

slave behaved well and had no fits, to the

witness's knowledge. He would have been

worth, if he had not been afflicted with a

sore leg and addicted to run away, $2000.

Bourgeois deposed, he knew the slave for

the four years preceding the sale: he was a

fine looking fellow, a creole and something of

a carpenter. Had he not been addicted to

run away and had his leg Hot been sore, he

would have sold for 83000.

Beckie, a carpenter, deposed the slave is

a good sawyer and hewer.

'Ve are not informed by the record, of the

name of the witness referred to in the bill of

exceptions, and from the nature of the objec

tion, I take him to be Fontaine, whose testi-

VOL. x, 9
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<~t'D District'IDony tends to shew that the slave was not
:' June, 1821. '

~:,~ subject to epileptic fits before the sale; but
, ' BAYON •

vs. as Ius testimony shews, that he had no fit dur-
VAVASSEUR, , , h h h' .mg seven or erg t mont s, t IS CIrcumstance

might go some way in repelling the idea of a

deceitful and fraudulent concealment in the

defendant, as it tends to shew, that he might,

as well as his overseer, be ignorant of the

epilepsy of the slave. It does not appear to
me, that the testimony was illegal.

Our attention is next drawn to a part of the

judgment, in which it is stated, that the judge

told the jury, that the bill of sale prevented
the defendant from being liable in the ordi

nary way, for the diseases prohibited by law.

It is, and I believe correctly, objected to

by the defendant's counsel, that even if this

part of the charge was erroneous, the plaintiff

cannot be relieved against it in this court, as

he did not file his bill of exceptions, nor com

plain of it in the district court.
It appears to me, the opinion expressed by

the court is correct; warranty for redhibi

tory diseases is not of the essence, but only

of the nature of the contract of sale, was in

troduced for the protection of vendees; and

nothing prevent" its being excluded from the
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the East'n Districk
June, 1821.
~

BAYON L
t'S.

VAv ASSE17lt.

contract by an express stipulation, as in
present case.

The plaintiff and appellant urges, that the

judgment is erroneous, inasmuch as the tes

timony shews, that the defendant knew of the

existence of the redhibitory defects com
plained of, before the sale, and did not make

them known. 1 .-Martin, 149, Macarty VB. Bag
neres, Cur. Phil. 328, n. 28 Sr 30.

The defendant's counsel urges, that as to

his knowlege of the existence of the redhi
bitory disease, the testimony is contradictory;

and on this knowlege, it was the province

and right of the jury to decide; that their

decision, if erroneous, could be properly set
aside, on a motion for a new trial only, and in

such a case, this court would not disturb the

finding of the jury. 5 Martin's Rep. 323. 8 id.
363, 393. That there is good reason to pre
sume, from the low price, or other circum
stances, that the plaintiff knew of the defect:

Cur. Phil. corn. ter. cap. 13, n. 29, .if. 21, 1, 1,

sec. 6, in which case, there was no necessity

for any disclosure by the defendant.
The defendant's answer admits, as it does

not deny, the existence of the epilepsy and

the habit of running away; nothing is put in
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,'J;lIJIt'n Dis:rict. issue but the deceitful and fraudulent con
" June, 1821.

",~ cealment of these rehibitorv defects. I have
Ly_ .

vs. no doubt, that the defendant was bound to
V~VASSEUR. •

disclose them, unless they were known to the

plaintiff: and therefore, if he withheld that

knowlege, he concealed fraudulently and

deceitfully. He was bound to prove this dis

closure; he has not done so; we must con-

clude, he did not disclose. So that the fraud

and deceit is manifest, unless the knowlege

of the plaintiff rendered this disclosure vain

and needless: lex neminem cogit ad nona.

The counsel insists, that the modicity of

the price is evidence that these defects were

known. A witness swears, had he not had a

sore leg and been a run-awny, he was worth

$3000; another $2000. The price givell is

S600, at 12 months; less than one-third.of

the smallest sum. The circumstance of his

being sold in jail, without any warranty, is

presented as one, from which the knowlege

of his being a run-away may well be implied

in the plaintiff.

The modicity of the price; the place of

the sale; the stipulation that the defendant

would not be liable for any disease or defect,

even redhibitory ones, are circumstances
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which may be supposed to have gone a consi- East'n Distrlc"t}'
June, 1821~ !

derable way in inducing the jury to imply a ~; ,"
knowlege in the plaintiff. They may have BAv~.ON

Co d di h ., I' 1\" VAVASSEVR.reruse ere It to t e prmclpa wItneSS,.l. JfS.

Englesheim, on account of some circumstance

which affected her credibility. The judge
mentions her near connection to one of the

parties as such, and declares himself satisfied
with the verdict.

It is true, the facts stated in the judgment

cannot control, or be taken as, a statement on
which this court may act; but the opinion of

the judge, who tried the cause, of the correct
ness of the verdict, whether expressed in

over-ruling a motion for a new trial, or in

giving his judgment, is satisfactorily shewn by
his declaration in his own court. I do not

take his suggestion of the fact that consider

ations of friendship and connection, induced
the jury to disbelieve a witness, as conclu
sive. It suffices, that they may have existed.

The neglect of the plaintiff, to apply for a
new trial, is a circumstance which adds to
the weight of others.

On the other side, the evidence in favour of

the plaintiff, is so positive, and must be so
decisive, if believed, that I think the verdict
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yEast'n District. of the jury ought not to be conclusive upon
,',June, 1821. '

1',~ US. I feel inclined to reverse the judgment
"BAYON d d h . h d" h
' V8. an reman t e case, WIt irections to t e

VAVASSElrR•• d t bmi . IJU ge 0 su mit It to a new trial.

MATHEWS, J. I concur in the opinion of my
colleague.

It is therefore ordered, adjudged and de
creed, that the judgment of the district court
be annulled, avoided and reversed, and the
case remanded, with directions to the judge
to submit it to a new trial.

Daoesae for the plaintiff, --- for the de
fendant. -

GITZ.flNDENER vs, MACARTY.

The capacity
and signature of ApPEAL from the court of the parish and
a justice of the •
peace to the CIty of New-Orleans.
Jurat, of an an-

swer to inter- M J Th' .. .
rogatories is not ART IN, • is IS an action on a promls-
to be certified as
the record of a sory note; the defendant pleaded the general
court, under the •
act of congress. issue and set-off, and filed mterrogatories,

If the defen-. •• • •
dant do not which the Judge directed the plaintiff to an-
move to dismiss •
the suit, for swer on oath. He did so, before a person
want of an an- •• •
ewer to his in- who styles himself a justice of the peace, for
terrogatory, he •
eaunot assign it Frederic county, Maryland: the clerk of the
as error.
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court of that county has certified the justice's East'n Distric~:
, June, 1821.~"

capacity, and the chief judge of the fifth cir- ~ "
• • • • GITZANDENElt'

curt, of which Frederic county constitutes at'S.
MACARTY.

part, that of the clerk who certifies that of the

chief judge; the seal of the county is affixed,

At the trial, the defendant's counsel object
ed to the reading of the plaintiff's answers to
his interrogatories, on the ground that it did

not appear that the answers were given be

fore a person legally authorised; the court
over-ruled the objections, and a bill of excep
tions was taken.

The note being proven, judgment was given

for its amount, the set-off was not allowed,

and the defendant appealed.
He contends he was in time to make his ob

jections, and it ought to have prevailed, and

cites the case of Center vs. Stockton ~ al. 8

Martin, 212, and 2 ~lartin's Digest, 161.

The case fully establishes the proposition

that the objection was timely.
But, I see no legal evidence of the official

capacity, nor of the signature of the person

before whom the answers purport to be
sworn to. An attempt has been made to read

these answers, under the act of congress pre

scribing the mode. in which records. in each
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. East'n DIstrict. state shall be authenticated so as to take ef-
, June, JiJ21. ' "

, ~ feet in every other state, approved May 26,
.. GITZA~s~El'iER 1790.

l\1A.CA!tTY. h ldThis aet requires that the record s ou

have the attestation of the clerk, and the seal

ofthe court annexed, if there be a seal; togeth

er with the certificate of the judge, chiefjudge

or presiding magistrate; now the clerk, judge

and magistrate here spoken of, must be the of

ficers of the court in which the record is

kept. From any thing that appears here, the

clerk of Frederic county has no more to do

with the proceedings of a justice of the peace

ofthat county, than the clerk of a parish court

has to do with the proceedings of a justice of

his parish, in this state, i. e. nothing at all

nor the chief judge of the fifth circuit of Mary

land, with the record of the county court of

Frederic county, than any district judge of

this state has with the record of any of the

parishes in his district. The answer cannot

be read as a record of the state of Maryland,

under the aet of congress; and the signature

awl official capacity of the justice are not

proved by testimony, nor certified by the
executive ofthat state.

I conclude that the parish judge erred in

suffering them to be read.
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But the defendant concludes that the suit Enst'n District. -1·
, June, 18A!1.

must be dismissed, as the plaintiff'did not file ....--.,...
GITZANDENEB.

answers legally sworn to; that the conse- rs.
MACARTY,

quence must be the same as if he had filed

no answer at all.

It is true that the law has provided, that on

failure of the plaintiff to answer the defend

ant's interrogatories, "his suit shall be dismiss
ed at his costs, on motion of the defendant."

It lies with the defendant to move for the

dismissal of the suit; nothing obliges him to
do it. The matter is at his election-but in
this case, as in all others, where the party
who may make the election, has done so, it
can no longer recall it.

In this case it appears to me the defend

ant made his election not to move for the dis
missal of the suit, because he suffered it to be
put down for trial, without opposition; he per
mitted the trial to proceed, till the plaintiff

established his claim by the proof of the de
feudant's signat ure at the bottom of the note.

He took a chance of a judgment in his own
favor, if the plaintiff had failed to make out
his case, actorc 1,Jn probanie, absolrinir U:I'S. I

think after all this, it was too late to move for
a dismissal of the suit.

VOL. x. 10
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East'n District. The consequence is, that the J'udgment ot
June, 1821. ~

~ the parish court ought, in my opinion, to be
GITZANDENER ffi .

rs. a rmed with costs.
MACARTY.

MATHEWS, J. I concur in this opinion.

It is therefore ordered, adjudged and de

creed, that the judgment of the parish court

be affirmed with costs.

Preston for the plaintiff, Carleton for the de
ielldant.

DO.loNE YS. FARROW.

It J" not ne- ApPEAL from the court of the first district.
...·"sary for the
validity of an
appeal bond, MARTIN, J. The petition states, that one
that it be sig,ned
by the appellant R. Harris, in 1818, made a contract with the

Admission of
II party that he zovernment of the united states, for the erec..
is one of the 0
members of a tion of fortifications on Dauphine Island, and
firm, may be re-
ceived in evi- immediately after entered into partnership
dence, although
it ,appear that with the defendant, on an equal footing, for
articles of part-
nershipexist, & carrying into effect Harris's enzazement with
are not produe- 0 0

e~. government; and sometime in May, 1319,the

plaintiff and Harris entered into an engage

ment, by which the former undertook to make

all the centers, scaffolds, &c., required in the

erection of said fortifications: and also to cov

er the walls, and rump the water, when re-
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uuired by the masons for the sum of two East'n District,
'"1 ' June, W:U.

dollars for every thousand bricks laid; that ~
DOANE

in consequence the plaintiff went to Massa- rs.
FARROW.

chusetts, and soon after returned with twenty

seven labourers and carpenters, paying forty
dollars for the passage of each of them, be-

sides their provisions, and necessary previous

expenses, materials, &c.; that the plaintiff;

with his said labourers, worked on the fortifi-

cations, and when he applied for money to the

said Harris, he refused to pay any till the

arrival of his partner, the defendant; that on

the 31st of May, they made another agree-
ment, by which the plaintiff agreed to furnish

him, the said Harris, with five carpenters, Har-

ris furnishing them with provisions, quarters,

Scc., and paying the plaintiff fifty-five dollars
a month, for each of them; that there is due

to the plaintiff thereon $12,362 85, cents, for
his expenditures, the labour of his hands, &c.,

for which the said Harris and the defendant

are liable.

The defendant pleaded the pendency of an
other suit in the state of Alabama, and the
general issue.

There was judgment for the defendant, as in

ease of a non-suit, and the plaintiff appealed,



, East'n District.
June, llJ21.
~

DOANE

VS.

FARROW.

CASES IN THE SUPREME COURT

The defendant and appellee prayed that

the appeal might be dismissed, on the ground,

that the appeal bond was not signed by the

appellant, but by Livermore, his attorney,

who does not style himself attorney in fact;

who does not appear to have had any autho

rity to execute the bond, and who filed the or

dinary answer that there is not any error.
The record shews, that at the trial, the

plaintiff offered J. Gordon as a witness, to

prove that the defendant had admitted him
self a partner of Harris, as set forth in the pe

tition. This witness being admitted, declared

he had seen written articles of partnership,

between Harris and the defendant; that he

had a certified copy of them, and believed the

original was on record at Mobile, whereupon

the defendant objected to any evidence being

given of his admission, until the contract of

partnership was produced, or shewn to be

lost, as no notice had been given him to' pro

duce it.
The plaintiff next offered the testimony of

E. Clark, and C. Clive, being the authorised

agent~ of the defendant; and Harris, of the
former having acknowleged them as such.

He also offered to prove the signatures of



rs,
FARROW.

the East'n District. .
J 'tHe, j lJ21. •

the ~
DOANE

OF THE STATE OF LOUISIANA.

Harris, Clive, and D. H. Henneway, and

residence of the two latter persons, in

state of Alabama.

These signatures are affixed to a contract,

purporting to have been entered into by Harris

and the present defendant, with the plaintiff, for

work to be performed by the latter 00 the for

tifications. That of Harris appeared as that

of principal, and the two other as those of

subscribing witnesses.

The reason which induced the court a quo

to sustain these objections, are not very ap

parent from the record. 1Ve take them to be,
that the court thought that no evidence of the

plaintiff's claim ought to be admitted, till the

existence of the pretended partnership was

proved by the exhibition of the articles, or

the absence of the document accounted for.

The case is thus before us on the exception

to the legality of the appeal, and the two

bills.

I think the appeal was properly granted;
the appellant is only required to give secu
rity. This, in my opinion, may be done, with
out his obliging himself to a bond. The law

binds him sufficiently to the performance of

the decree of the supr(,lllc court, and one may
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.' East'n D~s"triet. as well give security for an obligation which
'. June, la21.

, """"'" the law imposes, as for one which he volunta-
DOANE. .

rs, rily enters into.
FARROW. •

It IS not contended that the surety was not
legally bound, nor that he was not sufficient.

The two bills of exceptions depending on
the same point may be considered together.

Articles of partnership are not of the es
sence of the contract; they may regulate its
duration, the liability of each member among
the rest, but not in regard to creditors of the
partnership, and if the members continue to
transact business, after the expiration of the

contract, by its own limitation, they are never
theless liable as before.

] think the district court erred in sustaining
the defendant's objections, and that the judg
ment ought to be reversed, and the case re
manded, with directions to admit the evidence
mentioned in the two bills of exceptions, and
that the costs in this court ought to be borne

by the defendant and appellee.

MATHEWS, J. This case comes up on two
bills of exceptions, and the appeal is requir
ed to be dismissed on account of irregularity

and insufficiency in the appeal bond. It is
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complained of as not havinz been signed by Easr'n District.
o ~ June, 1821.

the appellant, or any person regularly autho- ~
. d b hi havi I he si f h DOANErise y im; avmg 011 y t e SIgnature 0 t e t1'.

FARROW.
attorney who prosecutes the suit, as surety.

The object of the bond in the present case, is

to secure payment of the costs, and can ex

tend no further. I am of opinion that a rea

sonable construction of our law, on the sub

ject of appeal bonds, will not require that

they should be executed by an appellant, es

pecially in the case of a non-resident, as his

bond would not create any new or additional

obligation on him, beyond what is fixed and

determined by the judgment. It ought to

suffice if the bond be executed by a solvent

surety.

The first bill of exceptions relates to the

rejection of parol evidence, to establish the

existence of a partnership, between the ap
pellee and Harris, as set forth in the plaintiff's

petition. The principle, on which the judge

of the court below seems to have acted, is

that which will not permit oral testimony in

proof of facts contained in an instrument of

writing, unless under certain circumstances,

as authorised by law on the subject of evi

(1 Ponce; as hy giying notice to 1he oppo~ite par-
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ast'n District. ty to produce the writing or obtaining a sub.
June, l3't1. "

.~ pama for a witness, as it may be in the power
DOANE f ei I Tl . 1.1 b .zs, a eit ier, lIS WOU u e correct III a con-

., • FARROW.

test between partners; but when aile of a part-

nership is pursued as liable to a third person,

on account of such partnership, I am of opi

nion that the plaintiff is not bound to shew any

articles of partnership. which may have been

reduced to writing between the p3.rtllers them

selves, to which he cannot in any way be pre

sumed to be a party, they being entirely res

inter alios acta. See Watson on Part. P: 5, and

seg.; and I Dallas' Reports, 269. I therefore

think the district court erred in rejecting the

testimony offered to prove the partnership.

The correctness or error of the opinion of the

district court, to which the second bill of ex

ceptions was filed, depends entirely on the first

for its support, and as I believe that to be

erroneous, the latter is without foundation.

It is therefore ordered, aJjudged and de

creed, that the judgment of the district court

be annulled, avoided and reversed, and the

case remanded with direction to the j udgC' to

receive the evidence excepted to; the costs of
+ .

the appeal to be paid by the defendant and

appellee. Richardso« '·S. Terrel. !) 31artin, 1.
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Pierce for the plaintiff. Smith for the defen- East'n District.
, June, 1221.

dant, '-'"~
DOANE

VS.

FA.RROW.

SMITH vs, CR./lWFORD.

ApPEAL from the court of the third district. Whether a
party, who has
not pleaded a

MARTIN, J. A new trial was prayed for, on the release, can.
ha ve a new tnal

affidavit of the defendant, that he had, since on his affidavit
that he has dis-

the t rial. discovered material evidence, which covered, since
the trral, the

he could not, by reasonable diligence, have ~rJea~,s of prov-
O mg It.

discovered before.

The facts are, that the vaccine lottery never

was drawn; that the plaintiff was only an

agent, and could not sue in his own name;

that the tickets received by the affiant, were

returned before the commencement of the
suit; that the holders of tickets for sale were

released from all liability, before the com

mencement of the suit.

This evidence is sworn, to have been dis

covered in a conversation which the defen

dant's counsel had with A. Harraldson, who

was examined as a witness on the occasion,

and whose memory did not serve him with

sufficient certainty, till he had recourse to

certain papers.

The witnesses, by whom the facts newly
VOL. x, II
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ast'n District, discovered, are expected to be proved, are
June, 1821•

....,...>~ N. Robinson, and the conscience of the
SMITH lai iff

I'S. P ainti ,
CJlAWFORD, Tl ffi 11 h' f h'ie a ant swears to a t 18, rom lS con-

fidence in Harraldson's statement, and the

opinion of his counsel.

The new trial being denied, the defendant

appealed.
I think the judge did not err in denying the

new trial.

It was immaterial, whether the vaccine lot

tery was drawn; this circumstance could not

discharge the defendant from his liability to

account for the tickets, The plaintiff being

only an agent is a circumstance which does not

affect the merits of the case. The return of

the tickets, and the release of the holders, an'

circumstances which the defendant did not

plead.

I conclude the judgment ought to be affirru

('<.1 with costs.

MATHRWS, J. Whether the defendant was

bound to plead the return of the tickets, and

consequent release of his obligation to ac

count for them, or might have given these

facts in evidence on the g'cIlPral issue. doc-
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not, in my opinion, alter his situation m the East'n Dist
June, 1821.

present application for a new trial. They ~

f:
. ~~

are acts which must have been completely V8•

. h' h' knowl d I' I h CRAWFORD.WIt In IS own now ege, an W ucn e

ought to have been prepared to prove on the

trial of the cause.

It is therefore ordered, adjlldgpd and de

creed, that the judgment of the dis.rict court

be affirmed with costs.

Eustis for the plaintiff, Hennen for the de
l{>ndant. -

MUIRHE.BD vs. M'MICKEN.

\PPEAL from the court of the third district. A new trial
would not be

r • • • granted, on the
.MARTIN, J. I'his IS an appeal from the de-latedisroveryo!

• . • evidence to be
mal of a new trial, on the affidavit of the de- obtained from

. . I' d the opposite
fondant, statmg t ie late discovery of new an part}.

material evidence, which reasonable diligence

could not enable him to discover before the

trial. This evidence is expected to be drawn

from the conscience of the plaintiff, and the

testimony of P. Ewing.

By the plaintiff, the defendant expects to

pro\'e that the goods, the price of which is

soughl to be recovered, were by him sold to
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t'n District. J. H. Ficklin, and not to Ficklin & M·.Micken;
'une, 182J.

,,,",v,,,", that the account was made out against Fick-
MUIRHEAD I' I d h he olai ur 1 I tvs, m a one, an t at t e p ainu never t lOug 1

M'MICKEN. of making the defendant liable, till after Fick-

lin's death; and that the defendant discovered

this, in a conversation with the plaintiff's coun

sel, who read him part of a letter from R.
Lashaw, one of the plaintiff's partners.

The defendant does not inform the court, in

his affidavit, of any thing which P. Ewing can

prove.

The plaintiff's testimony can only be ob

tained in the mode pointed out by law, i. e.
by filing interrogatories in the answer, and ob

taining the judge's order.

I think the judgment of the district court

ought to be affirmed with costs.

MATHEWS, J. I concur in this opinion. It
is in my view so evidently conformable to law,

and sound principles of practice in courts of

justice, as to require no additional reasons to

prove its correctness.

It is therefore ordered, adj udged and de

creed, that the judgment of the district court

be affirmed with costs.

Eustis for plaintiff, Hennen for defendant.



East'n Dlsrri
June, 1::CZ;1.·

-....1","'"
Mn.TENBER

GER.
rs,

CANON.

MIDTENBERGER vs. CANON.

OF THE STATE OF LOUTRIA'N'A.

ApPE~L from the court of the parish and

cIty of New-Orleans.

The sale of a
MARTIN, J. The plaintiff states, the defen- slave is not com- "",,'

" plered till the
dant promised to sell him a negro man, for notarral act, in-

• tended for It, be
the pnce of $650, engaging to secure him slgll~d by the

• parties.
agamst any future claim, or to deliver him

his title, whereupon the plaintiff paid the

said sum, and received the slave; and the act

of sale was postponed till the compliance of

the defeudant with either part of his engage

ment; that he has not complied, and refuses

to receive the slave and return the price.
The answer states, that the sale was a

perfect one; the slave was delivered, awl the

price paid; alleges the title was a good one.
The defendant bought the slave from Dr. Wjl

Iiams of Baton rouge, before 1he parish judge,

and would have given the plaintiff a copy

of the sale, if the letter by which he applied

for it, had not miscarried. He is now ready
to do so. He concluded by a general denial.

There was judgment for the plaintiff, and

the defendant appealed.

Carlisle Pollock deposed, that by the direc-
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st'n District. tions of both parties he drew an act of sale
Jusu.; lULl. '

"""~ for the slave, which being read to them, the
'MIL'l'E~BER' " • h d c. d

GER. plaintiff refused to sIgn, as t e eren ant
VS.

CANON. did not prod uce his title. The latter was

then ill possession of the former's note for ther price of the slave, and promised to send up
the river for the title, and to produce it on a

given day, and the note was left with the de
ponent, it being agreed, that if the latter was

not produced on the given day, the plaintiff

should resume his note and the defendant the

slave. The title was not produced on the
given day. [n the mean time, this deponent

was told by the plaintiff, that he had disco

vereddefects in the slave; was suspicious of

the title, and requested him not to suffer the

act to be executed. The defendant came

some time after, and told the deponent he

had seen the plaintiff, at whose desire he
came to subscribe the act. The deponent,
confiding in him, allowed him to sign. The

plaintiff came after, denied having consented

to the signature of the act, and declared hi!"

unwillinguess to sign it. The defendant had

received the plaintiff's note, on his special

promise not to use it till the completion of

the act, and on its bcillg demanded of him hy
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the plaiutiff. said he had nezotiated it. The East'n Distr
, b June, 13.21.

deponent thinks the time agl'eeJ upon to pro- ""'~

d he ti I J' MII,TENBER~uce t e tit e was four or five ays, and it GER.

tW.

was expired, when the plaintiff desired the CANON,

act might not be signed.

A bill of exceptions was taken to the ad

mission of testimony, and the deposition was

properly received.

The promise to sell not being written, was

of no effect, Ci». Code j and according to the

decision of this court, in the case of De Clouet

vs, Villere Sr al. the defendant was not bound

till the act was completed by the signature of

the plaintiff. The latter could not be till he

:,:iglled. Had the defendant negotiated the

note ofthe plaintiff before he deposited it with

the notary, and made use of the proceeds;

he might have insisted on the completion of

the sale, if he produced the title, or give

surety in due time. But he improperly ob

tained it from the notary, and is, therefore,

hound to refund. J think we ought to affirm

the judgment of the parish court.

.:\hTHEWS, J. I concur in this opinion. Ac

cording to the doctrine laid down in the case

of De Cln1/et vs. Villere &, rd. and which 1 believe



ApPEAL from the court of the third district.

CASES IN THE SUPREME COURT

t'n District. to be sound there can he no doubt of the cor-
m, 1:121. '

t:»~ redness of the judgment of the parish court.
[il'I;<fiMILTE;\/IlER-. • - - • -
{i' GER. It]S therefore ordered, adJlHlgell and de-

CA::~N. creed, that it be affirmed with costs.

Daoesac for the plaintiff, Preston for the de

fendant.

-
SPENCER vs, STIRLING.

Reasonable
notice to the en-

dorser is a mix- M J J thi . J t
ed question of ARTIN,. n IS case, we gave Jut gmen
law and fact. • M I 8] 9 I I'In arc I, 1, ,ant a re- rearrng was soon

after obtained. Nothing has been done in it

since, and it is now submitted without an ar

gument. It becomes, in my opinion, unneces

sary for us to say any thing, except that the
contested point, viz. the irregularity of the

notice, has been re-examined in the case of

Chandler \'S. Ste~'ling, in April last. 9 Martin,

iJ65.

I conclude, that the former judgment ought
to remain undisturbed.

MATHEWS, J. I think so.

It is therefore ordered, adjudged and de

creed, that the former judgment of this court
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The judgment given in March, 1819, was
as follows :-

MATHEWS, J. delivered the opinion of the

court. In this case, Spencer, the holder of a

bill of exchange, sues the defendant as en

dorser, and having obtained judgment against

him in the court below, took the present ap
peal.

The only ground, on which the appellant

resists payment, is want of due and reasonable

notice of the dishonor of the bill by the draw

er. It appears by the evidence in the case,

that the holder made no attempt to communi

cate its fate to his immediate endorser, until

about a month after the bill was protested.

Questions relating to the reasonableness of

notice, in cases like the present, partake both

of law and fact; they depend on facts such as

the' distance at which the parties live from

each other, the course of the posts, &c. But

when those facts are established, reasonable

ness of time becomes a question of law. N0

tice must be given by the earliest ordinary

conveyance, unless under extraordinary cir..

VOL x. 12

as if no re- East'n DisI
June, Ill!1. '
~

SPENCE:&- k
I loy:.

be certified to the district court,

hearing had been granted.
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~,~;~rr.t. cumstances, which may excuse a greater de
•.~ lay. But the application of this rule of the
8r~NCER •

vs. law of merchants must depend on the proof
,v. Sfl.Jl.,J.IJIG. of facts which shew the course of such con-

veyances, and the period at which they leave

the place from where notice is to be given,

destined to that where it is intended to send

it, &c.

The laws of congress, on the subject of
posts, do not fix and determine the period
at which they are to leave any particular
place in the united states, in their course
through the union. It is believed that such

regulations are left to the post-master gene

ral, and can be ascertained only by evidence,

as in matter of fact. There is nothing found

in the record of the present suit, shewing the
periods at which the post leaves Nashville, or

Charlotte, in Tennessee, for 81. Francisville,

ill this state. The case was submitted to a
jury in the district court, who found a general

verdict in favour of the plaintiff, which amounts

to a finding of all facts necessary to the sup
port of their verdict; and it does not appear

that any evidence was produced to establish

such facts as are necessary to reduce the

question of reasonableness, in relation to the
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time of giving notice, to one of law alone. Ell,st'll Didt1"U7Ie,

Weare of opinion that there is no errot in the ~:
. d f h di . Sp~lftd '
JU gment 0 t e istrict court. v~.

S1'tk...... 'i,

It is therefore ordered, adjudged and de

creed, that the judgment of the court below

.be affirmed with costs.

Mm'se for the plaintiff, Duncan for the elf'

fendant. -
HJ1TTON YS. STILLWELL ,~. .ilL.

ApPEAL from the court of the first district. The plaintift
cannot read, in
a suit against

MARTIN, J. Stillwcll as principal. and Morse two def~~dants,
a deposition ta-

as surety, are sued on an attachment bond, ken, in his suit,
against one of

and plead the reneral issue, and the pen- them.
, A suit brought

dency of another suit in the same court for on an attach-
, ., ment bond is not

the same cause of action still undetermined: a continuation
, of the original

there was judgment, after a verdict. for the one-~othatthe -
shei rff s return,

defendants, and the plaintiff appealed, ill the forme"
may be amenrl-

The case is placed before us on two bills of ed, during the
. pendency of the

exceptions. latter.

1. The plaintiff's counsel offered the depo

sition of one Bigelow, taken in the case of

Hatton us. Stillwell, and the records of the

court, to shew that there have been but three

~uits in it, in which Hatton was plaintiff: two

against Stillwell alone, and one against
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st'n Di~trict. Stillwell & Morse. The district court was of
une,18:21.

:~ opinion that the deposition was inadmissible,

as it was taken in a suit between different par.

ties, and not in the present.

2. He offered the deputy-sheriff as a wit-

ness to prove that the original process of at

tachment, in which the bond sued upon was

given, was levied on the 20th of March, 1820,

and prayed that the sheriff's return might ac..

eordingly be amended, which was refused.

I. It is urged that the deposition was taken

in a suit brought by the present plaintiff

against the present defendant, Stillwell, alone,

with whom the other defendant Morse, is now

sued as surety. If, on inspection, the court is

satisfied, the deposition was taken in the pre

sent suit, they will direct any misdescription

of the parties to be amended.

But it is said there is no misdescription,

Stillwell was the principal, and the mention of

his name sufficed; particularly as it appears

that Morse appeared by his attorney, before

the commissioner.

error

II. During the pendency of the suit,

contended, the officer may amend any

in his returns,

it is

•



The present suit is said to have begun by East'n Distric
June, 11l21.

the prayer of Stillwell, for an attachment, or "-"-"""
.. b d . h M h' . HATTONgIVmg on WIt orse as IS surety; on ItS 1>5.

STILLWELL
beiug obtained, a contingent responsibility at- &. AL.

tached on Morse; the dissolution of the at

tachment rendered it absolute. Hence, the

present suit is a continuation only of the first.

It appears clear to me, that the court a quo

<lid not err in rejecting depositions taken in a

suit to which one of the present defendants,

Morse, was not a party, though he may have

been present, and cross-examined the witness,

as the attorney, of one of the parties.

I cannot consider the present suit as a con

tinuation of that brought by attachment, by

one of the present defendants, against the now

plaintiff; and the counsel admits that no

amendment can be suffered, after the termin

ation of the suit.

OF THE STATE OF LOUISIANA. 9

I conclude, the judgment ought to be af

firmed.

MATHEWS, J. The depositions offered in

evidence ill this case, and rejected by the

court below, as shewn by the record, were

taken in another suit, and ought not to have

been admitted against MOffW. who was no

party to that snit,



It'n District.
June, 18.21.
~

HATTON
VI.

!lTILI.WELL
&: AL.

CASES IN THE SUPREME COURT

I am clearly of opinion that the sheriff'

ought not to have been allowed to alter or

amend his action, on the process and attach

ment, after the final determination of the ori

ginal cause, which seems to have taken place

before the commencement of this action.

It is therefore ordered, adjudged and de

creed, that the judgment of the district court

be affirmed with costs.

Ripley for the plaintiff, Morse for' the defen..
dants, -

WATERS vs. BANKS.

If the lessee, ApPEAL from the court of the parish and
oluring the lease, .t f N 0 I
divides the CI Y 0 ew- r eans.
house, and un-

derlets one half M J TI laintiff I .ofit, and after ARTIN,. ie p ainti calms $450, for
the deterrnina- h h f I Th d t;
tion ofthe lease, tree mont s rent a a rouse. e e endant
the lessor re- d I I c h fceives one half conten s, ie on y owes rent ror one- alf 0

of the rout from h h d c. h d h If Ieach party, he t couse, an lor two mont s an a a on y,
cannot after- . qj • h
wards charge VlZ. f.O 187 50 cents, WhIC he has always been
his original Irs- d h h fsee with the rea y to pay, and e as 0 ten tendered, and
whole rent. hi' ,1 h id . h h d fe ias palu t e sai sum mto t e an s a

the sheriff, for the use of the plaintiff.

There was judgment for the latter, and the
o('fendant appealed.
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The facts as they appear on the record are East'n Distrie",
, , June, 1821. '

these :-On the 2;3d of December, 1818, the ~-., ,

d . d d hi' iff" h I: WATER'eten ant rente t e p ainu 1 souse lor one .'s.
BANKS.

year, at $150 a month. He immediately di-

vided, and underlet one half of it to Tripp

and Procter, for one year, at $75 per month,

and in May following, he gave a power to tho

plaintiff, to collect the rent. It is not urged

that any part of the rent is due for the period
of the lease, before the expiration of which,

the defendant rented the other half of the

house to Passement.

At the expiration of the lease, Passement

was in and kept possession of his half of the

house, and the defendant of the other half,

which had been before underlet to Tripp and

Procter, Passement applied to the plaintitT's

wife, who had a geneml power from her hUR

band, to rent the half which he occupied; and

was answered, she could not say, whether the

plaintiff would not wish to occupy it himself:

'I'he defendant made the like application;

received the same answer : was promised the

refusal, and told he might have it for one

month.
00 the 2~d ofJanuary, 1820, the first month

'bein~ expired. after the expiration of HlP. writ-
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ast'n District. ten lease for one year the plaintiff's clerk
• June, IlJ2!. ' ,

~ went to Passement and the defendant, col..
WATERS

1:8. lected from each of them; one month's rent of
• BANKS.

their respective parts of the house, and paid

the plaintiff's wife, who made no inquiry into

the manner in which the rent was paid.

After the 23d of February, a second month
being due, the clerk went to Passement, and
collected from him $7.'J, the month's rent, for
his half of the house, and when he brought it
to the plaiutiff's wife, she inquired who had
paid these 87.'J, and being answered it was
Passement, she told the clerk he had done
4Vrong; he had nothing to do with Passement,

and the whole rent ought to have been col

lected from the defendant, She afterwards

received from the defendant, his second

month's rent, and gave him a receipt therefor.

On the 23d of March, the rent, being- due

for the third month, was collected and re

ceipted for, from the defendant and Passe
ment separately.

That for April and May was demanded by
the same clerk, from the defendant's wife, at

the rate of $150 for the whole house; she re

fused payment, but tendered it for her hus
'hand's half. It was refused.
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Before the expiration of the fifth month, E~~~e,~i:21.

(May) the defendant gave notice of his inten- ~!
• • • i!' • h WATER'

tiou to quit the house In a JOrtmg t. vs.
• BANX8.

On this, the defendant contends, he was

indebted, at the inception of the suit, June 5,

1820, for the rent of the two months, which

expired on the 23d of May, at the rate of $75

per month only, and for the half month, after

the fifteen days notice, which did not expire
till the 9th of June.

H is in evidence, that the plaintiff's wife acts

for him, under a general power, even when

he is present, and that he is frequently absent.
Her acts, therefore, must bind him; and he

must also be in the same manner bound by

those of his clerk.

Had the defendant and Passement kept

possession of the plaintiff's house, without any
act of the plaintiff, or of the defendant and
Passement, evidencing the parties desire that

the lease of the house should be divided, the

defendant would certainly have been bound,
as under the lease for the rent of the whole

house.
The wish of Passemcnt to hold, individu

ally, one half of the house, is evidenced by his

application to the plaintiff's wife, to omit tIlil">
VO~. x. l~

v-
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si'n District. half, by his payment of the rent for the months
June, 1821.
~ ending the 23d January, February and March;
WATERS 'f 1 . d i . f d hi l'• t's. I ie remame m It a terwar s, t IS app ica-
BANKS.

tion and these payments would be evidence

on which the rent might afterwards be de

manded from him, at the rate at which he had

paid it; and he could not, in such a case,
meet the landlord's demand, by shewing a

payment to the defendant.

The plaintiff's assent to each of the occu

pants holding separately results from the
separate receipts given to each occupant, at

the expiration ofeach of the three first months,

which followed the expiration of the original

lease. The objection of the plaintiff's wife,

made to the clerk in February, while it was
not made known to the parties, cannot avail

the plaintiff and appears to have been aban

doned, by his receiving, without saying any

thing, the rent paid by the defendant in

February, and the clerk giving again sepa
rate receipts in March, to each occupant.

. It seems to me clear, the rent was divided

by the consent of all.

It i..; in evidence, that the defendant tell

dercd ~ll "hat he owed, and deposited it
with the sheriff, for the use of tho plaint iO:
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I therefore think, that the judgment ought to E7::~,~~~1.'

be reversed, and ours ought to be for the de- ~.
fendant.wi h . b h WATERa •len ant, WIt costs In ot courts. t'S.

BANKS.

MATHEWS, J. Having examined the record

in this case, I am fully satisfied with the opi
nion just pronounced. The only doubt I
had relates to the costs; whether the tender
and deposit of the money, in the hands of the
sheriff, ought to exonerate the defendant from

law charges. Our law is peculiarly careful,
that defendants should not be vexed by unne
cessary costs, as in order to charge them, an
amicable demand is required on the part of
the plaintiffs. In the present case, the defen

dant having tendered and deposited with the
sheriff, the full amount of the plaintiff's just
claim, I think, the former ought to be reliev
ed from costs.

It is therefore ordered, adjudged and de

creed, that the judgment of the parish court
be annulled, avoided and reversed, and that
there he judgment for the defendant, with
costs in both courts.

Hennen for the plaintiff, Pierce for the defen
dant.
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CH.t1UVE.I1U VS. W.I1LDEN.

ApPEAL from the court of the first district.
~. 1,1$.

," WALDEN. M J Th" . fi
",/ ART IN, • IS IS an action or money,

The quantum • .
ofsalvage is left had and received, The defendant, as owner,

. to the discretion •
of the original and J. W. Brown, as master, of the brig Cey-
court, and the 1 fil d h . d Iai . 1
supreme court on, e t ell' answer an calm, stahng t rat
will not disturb •
the judgment, the money claimed was saved at sea, from
when it does not. •
appear that the imminent danger and total loss, by the exer-
discretion was • •
improperly ex- hans and assistance of capt. Brown, and that
ercised, h h u I fi 1 Tht ey ave a len t iereon or sa vage. e

district court allowed eight per cent. for sal

vage, and gave judgment for the balance in

favour ofthe plaintiff; the defendant appealed.

The facts appear by a number of deposi

tions.

Helot deposed, he was passenger on board

of le Nav~gateur, of which the plaintiff was

master, which was lost on the 6th of March

last, on Chandeleur islands, about 2 A. 1\1.; and

he, the other passengers and some sailors, left

the wreck at eight o'clock, in the long boat;

and about four descried three vessels, among

which was the brig Ceylon, on board of which

they were received. A sloop, the foremost of

the three vessels, appeared to avoid the long

boat, while she made for her. but laved-to III
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order to enable the boat to reach her. The East'n Distrll
June, 1l:l:Z~.

boat, from the moment she left the wreck, leak- ~
CHAUVEAlr

ed very much, and they kept one man cons- 1'''.
] b '1' h d someti h 'VALDEN.tant y ai mg er, an sometimes two; t e sea

was rough. After they reached the Ceylon,

the weather grew bad, and continued so dur-

ing the next day. He believes that had they

not met the Ceylon, they must inevitably have

been lost; the boat, in the opinion of the officer

who commanded her, having avoided the

shore, lest she. should fall on the breakers.

He, and most of his companions, remained on

board of the Ceylon, from the 6th to the 20th

of March, 9 o'clock A. M., when he left her

with some of them, others remaining. 'Vhen

she reached the Balize, the wind grew back,

and she broke her cable; and the wind blow-

ing on land, she ran the risk of going ashore.

The deponent, one hour after he got on board

of the brig, took notice that the boat in which

he came was almost full of water, and three

hours after she disappeared. Capt. Brown

informed him that when the boat got alongside

the brig, she might have reached the Balize
in two or three hours.

Hottine, Le Francais and Bressiere, de

posr-d, that thr.y were sailors on hoard of
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t'n Disnict. le JVavi£!ateur. which was lost near the Chan-
une, 18~1. ,-_ I ,

,"""~ deleur islands, on the. 6th of March last, at 2
<'" Ci:BAuVEAU •
'- tiS, A.M.; aud after uselessly trymg to save her, the

WALDEN.
people took to the portemanteau and long boat,

in order to save themselves; the deponents,

mate and passengers, got on board of the lat-

ter, and left the wreck at half-past seven A. M.

They sailed along the islands, till they were

compelled by the apprehension of falling on

the breakers, to push off. At four P. M. they

saw a sloop at anchor, and two vessels un
der sail. The sloop soon after sailed in such

a direction, as induced the belief that she

sought to avoid the long boat; the other ves

sels approaching, one of them the Ceylon.

shortened sail, and afforded the boat the op

portunity of reaching her; and the deponents,

and their companions, got on board, and the

Ceylon continuing her rout, cast anchor about

half an hour afterwards, in seven fathoms of

water. The Balize was about four miles dis

tant when the boat reached theCeylon. Dur

ing the night it blew very fresh from N. E.;
and at 10 o'clock P. M., the cahle broke, and

the Ceylon went adrift. The weather continu

ed bad during- the following day, and the

deponents believe that hail they not met

;v

"
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with the Ceylon they could not have reached East'n Distr
, June, 18

land before night, and they cannot tell what ~ .
CHAUVEA~.7~..,

would have been the consequence. They ..s, .,

believe they would have reached the Balize WALDE".

at dark. There were oars and a hawser.

Bribert, Le Villain, Quintin, Robillard and

Cavet,deposed, they were passengers on board
of le Navigateul', cast ashore on the Chande
leur islands, on the 6th of March, at 2 A. M. ;

that after pumping a long while, and endea

vouring to save her, they forsook her.. The

mate, three sailors and the passengers, at half

after seven got into the long boat. The passen

gers could take hut a small part of their

goods, as 600 lbs. of silver were put on board;

the seams of the boat were not well closed,

she made water, and one hand was constantly

employed in bailing her. They sailed towards
the island, but on approaching they were

compelled to push off lest they should fall on

the breakers. At 4 o'clock they perceived a

sloop at anchor, which on sceiug the boat, sail
ed, as if avoiding the boat, which perhaps wae

mistaken for that of some pirate. There

were also two other vessels, one of which the

Ceylon, shortened sail to allow the boat to
reach her. They gol on hoard at about five :
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t'n District. the weather was cloudy and it grew quite
ne, lU~l. '

,~ dark about one hour after. The anchor was

cast about half an hour after the deponents

reached the Ceylon, but no land could be

seen. During the night the wind freshened,

and the Ceylon went adrift. The weather

continued bad on the following day. There

was neither chart nor light on board the boat,

but there was a compass. The captain of

the third vessel hailed the Ceylon, and pro

posed to receive part of the people off the

long boat, which the captain of the Ceylon

declined, having a sufficiency of provisions.

The deponents saw the plaintiff; master of le

JYuvigateur, take a bag of money fwm the Cey

lon. They are ignorant of the amount; from

the bulk, they suppose, that if the bag con

tained silver only, there might be from $11 to

1200. From the condition of the long boat,

and the state of the weather during the uight,

they believe that had not they been taken up,

they would have inevitably perished. From

the difference of opinion between the mate

and one of the sailors on board of the boat, as

to the bearing of the Balize, the deponents

believe that their information was very incor

rect, and they very little knew 'where they'

were.
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B. Brown deposed that he is the master ofEast'n District.
, June, 18"

the Vigilant; he was sailing for the Balize in ~
• CHAUVEAll'

company with the Ceylon; at about -1 P. M. he "s,
WALDEN,

discovered a boat steering about S.E., the Cey-

1011, being nearer to her, bore down, as did the

Vigilant. The Ceylon soon came up with, . ~

and boarded the boat, and when the Vigilant

came near, the people of the boat were get-

ting on board of the Ceylon, and he under-

stood they belonged to a French ship, cast

away on the Chandeleur islands. In all ap-

pearance the boat was in great distress, and

the people employed in bailing her. He
thinks that when he' first discovered her she

might be at the distance of fifteen miles from

the Balize. The wind had been blowing very

fresh in the morning, and the day before, but

moderated a little. After the captain of the'

Ceylon, had taken the people of the boat on
board, he hailed the deponent, requesting that

he might remain in company 'till the morning,

as he was short of provisions, and might per-

haps be able to send some of them on board
of the Vigilant. 'Within half an hour, the wind

began to increase and blow very fresh. The

sea was running very high, even 'at the time

the boat was taken on board, a fresh gale blew.

VOL. x. 11
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ast'n District. The opinion of the deponent (a very expe-
ne, 1821.

"""" rienced seaman, who has been at sea for
seventeen years) is, that the boat could not
have survived an hour longer, had she not

been received by some vessel. When the

boat reached the Ceylon, the land was not to

be seen. The weather was dark aud cloudy,
but even, had it been clear, he believes it was

at too great a distance to be seen. After

having run about eight hours from the time of
meeting the boat, the deponent fell in with a
schooner, from which he learned that they

had seen land that afternoon, and that they

judged the light-house to bear S. E. and by S.

The deponent had been running an hour and

a quarter to make these ('ight miles, and hove

about to inform the captain of the Ceylon of
what the schooner said. They agreed to

come to an anchor. The wind kept increas

ing all the time, and during the night blew an
extraordinary gale. It was so strong during

the night that the deponent was obliged to

pay about seventy-five fathoms of cable to his

anchor, and still dragged it, and from thirteen

fathoms he drifted into five: There was a

current setting out, which broke up a sea over

the deponent's vessel; not having a single mau
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dry on board. The boat of the le Naviuateur East'n Distri~
~ June, 18

would not have lived five minutes in that sea,

and from the course she was steering, when es,
·WAJ..DEN.

she was picked up, she must have gone into

it. The gale still continued all the following

day. The deponent remained at anchor dur-

ing the night, so did the Ceylon, at the dis-
tance of three quarters of a mile; on the morn-

ing of the 8th, the deponent set sail with the

Ceylon, to get into the Balize. The wind

was so strong, that the pilot could not come

out, and both vessels were driven to sea. The

deponent remained out six or seven days, and

came to anchor inside of the Balize, the same

day as the Ceylon, viz. on the 19th, having re-
mained some days at anchor outside of the

bar. As the deponent was bearing for the

boat, he met with a sloop, which had been

laying at anchor, and was making sail. He
heard from her, that she had not dared to

board the boat, being afraid the people were

pirates, although stated to have been cast

away. About the time he was speaking to the

sloop, the Ceylon was bearing to for the boat.

He has been a regular trader out of this port

since 1817 ; at the time the boat was picked

up, he had not had a good observation for

"
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\lst'n District. four days and did not know where he was
une, 1321.' ,

.""", owing to the cloudiness of the weather.

, t's. On his cross-examination, deponent said his
WALDEN.

ship's company consisted of seven, including

himself and a boy. The Ceylon may be a

brig of about 120 tons, he knows not what

was the number of her crew. When he first

descried the boat from his fore-yard, he took

her to be the light-house; the weather was

hazy, and he thinks he was about four miles

from her. The boat was making sail towards

the Ceylon, which bore down upon her. He
perceived the distress of the boat, when he

came up with the Ceylon, along side of which
she then was. He inferred her distress from

the number of persons on board, and the quan

tity of baggage passing on board of the Cey

lon, and the bailing of the boat; she had one

or two sails, but he saw no oar, and thinks

from the quantity of people on board, none
could be used. The Ceylon was detained

a quarter or half an hour in taking on board

the contents of the boat, and she came to an

anchor that night, on account of the shortness

of her provisions, as the captain stated, and in

hope of being able the next morning to send

some of the people on board of the Vigilant.
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A wish to assist the Ceylon in that object, in- East'n Distri
June, 1821.

duced the deponent to come to an anchor that ~
. h h' h' h . . CHAUVEAUmg t, w IC ,In t e deponent's opullon, was ai'S.

d " f h It was about si WALDEN.eviation rom t e voyage. t was a out SIX

P. M. when both vessels came to an anchor.

The deponent thinks they must have been
about eight miles from the nearest land, when

the boat was picked up, and he believes they

were- sailing at the rate of five miles an hour.

Hallowells deposed, he was a passenger,

and acted as master on board of the Ceylon;

about 4 P. M. of the 7th of March last, they

discovered a boat, about fifteen miles from

land, which was making signals, they stood

towards her, and took the people on board.

They proved to be the passengers, and part

of the crew of the French brig le Navigatew"

wrecked on the Chaudeleur islands; that at

the time they received the people on board,
the weather was thick and rainy, and land was

not in sight. In the course of the night it

came on to blow a violent gale of wind, and

the deponent is certain that the boat could

not have lived after the men were picked up.

The Ceylon parted her cable that night in the

gale, which continued three or four days.

From the nature of the coast, or the direction
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,

ast'n District. in 'which the boat was sailinz even if they
June 0'

had reached the shore, they could not have
1'S. saved themselves. The boat had a compass

WALDES.
on board, but the glass was broke so as to

render it nearly useless. The Ceylon was
short of provisions at the time they received
the crew of the boat, and was obliged to pur-
chase before she reached the port; she was

eighteen days from New-York. The people

of the boat were fed by the captain of the
Ceylon, while they were on board of her.
The deponent judges that when they took up

the boat, the Ceylon was sailing S. 'V. by "V.
The passengers of the boat said, at the time

they were taken up, they did not know where
they were going. The wind was N. E., the
hoat was veered astern of the Ceylon, by a
hawser, and sunk that night in the gale. The

light-house at the Balize is two leagues from
the sea.

M'Clintock deposed, that on the 6th or 7th
of March, he was in the schooner Caroline,

which he commanded, standing in for the Ba
lize; at night it came on to blow a violent
gale of wind, which considerably damaged
his sails. He does not think that a long boat

could have lived ill the gale, and even if she
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had been driven ashore she must have been Ea~t'n Distn
, June, 1821.

stove, and the persons on board must have "'"'''''''
. h dId' . c lid h d CHaUVEAUpens e. n stan lUg III 101' t 1C au ,t e e- r s,

'VALDEN.
pouent spoke two vessels, one of them a brig,

having a large boat in tow. They inquired
of him where they were, and the deponent

having made the land, directed them as to the

course they should steer, to the best of his

judgment, as he was not certain himself. TIl('
weather had been thick for two days before.

and he had not been able to take an observa-

tion.

This concluded the testimony for the defen

dant and appellee.

Heuze deposed, he was mate on board of

the French brig le Navigateur, lost on the 6th

of March, on Chandeleur islands, and took

the command of the long boat, in which all

the passengers, five sailors, and a raw hand,
embarked. She was provided with two suits

of sail, five oars, one of which was used as a

mast, caulking irons, tar and every thing ne

cessary to repair her, in case of accident; two
anchors, fifty fathoms of three inch rope, en
tirely new, and half a piece, or sixty fathoms

of string, new also : twelve gallons of water,

half a barrel biscuit, a whole cheese, twenty
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ast'n District. bottles of wine a compass and a sextant.-
June, 1321. '

~ A barrel, four boxes and nine bags of money
HAUVEAU

rs, were put on board. The boat left the wreck
WALDEN.

about 8 A. M., the weather was fair, and the sea

,'~ calm, the wind at N. He steered S. W. till

r about 2 P. M., then alternately S. and S. \iV.; at
f' about half after three he descried a sloop at

anchor, and steered for her, i. e. S. S.E.; when

the boat was within a quarter of a league

from her, she started, in order to avoid the

boat. The deponent finding himself unable
to overtake her, lay-to for two vessels which

were behind, sailing towards him, with a
fair wind; one of them, a brig, passed within

hail without stopping: the deponent made a

signal of distress, and she shortened sail in

order to enable the deponent to reach her.

He did so in ten minutes, and found her to be

the Ceylon of New-York, the master of which

consented to receive the people and contents
of the boat, and took the money under his

care. He was informed by the master, that

the Balize was, according to his reckoning,

four miles distant. The Ceylon continued her

rout till about 5 o'clock, when she cast anchor

in eight or nine fathoms, The wind rose dur

ing the night aud she parted her cable, The
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master appeared uneasy on account of the East'n Dist~t
June, 1821.

vicinity of the land, and sailed off and on. In~
• CHAUVEA.

the moment the deponent saw the light-house

of the Balize, at the distance of half an hour's

sail. The wind having changed, the Ceylon

could not enter the river, and put to sea, where

a calm retained her for several days, so that

she did not reach the bar before the fourth day.

He cast anchor, and entered ouly four days

after. The deponent is a stranger to the

country, and never sailed in these seas. The

glass of the compass was broke when the
boat reached the Ceylon, but might still be

used. There were in all twenty-one persons

in the boat. The deponent is master of the

vessel, twenty-five years of age, and navigator

since he was nine years old; he has no doubt

that he would have reached the land before
night, had he not met the Ceylon, as the boat

went at the rate of four knots an hour.

He knew what course he ought to have ta
ken from the Chandeleur islands, to reach the

land, it was S. S. 'V.; when they were taken up

by the Ceylon, it was fine weather. He made

no allowance for the current, thinking the dis

tance too short to require any. He consi

dered he was a.b~flWo leagues from-the land.
VOL. x. I r)' ,f
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ast'n District. He had not seen it for two hours but had fol-
tine, 1821. '

~ lowed it. The land he had seen two hours

before was Chandeleur islands, and Grand
Gozier.

Dumont deposed, that he was lieutenant on
board of le Navigateur, and left her with the
captain, in the small boat, about 10 o'clock.

There were about eight persons in this boat,
and it had but one seat. They landed at about
6 P. M., on Breton island, distant about ten
leagues from the wreck. They passed the
night there. The small boat was deeper load

ed than the long one, and had only six inches
out of water, while the long boat had a foot at
least. The weather was bad when they land
ed, and the sea grew high soon after they en
tered the river, at Plaquemine. On board of

the long boat there were two persons ac
quainted with the coast.

Thimothy Dawes deposed, he has been at

sea thirty years. A compass in an open boat,

with the glass broke, in stormy weather, is un
fit for navigation.

The quantum of salvage is, in ev~ry case,

left to the discretion of the court, and in the
present, it does not appear to me that the dis
trict judge exercised- his, improperly, The

judgment should be affirmed.



ApPEAL from the court of the first district.

OF THE STATE OF LOUISIANA.

MATHEWS J. I concur in this opinion. On East'n Distri .
, June, l~l.

examining the evidence ill the case, I see no- ~
th O d h " h . CHAUVEAmg atten ant on t e transaction, elt er III va.

1 · I b '1' k h ld WAJJlEN.re ation to a our, perl or rIS ,t at wou

authorise a larger portion of the property
saved to be decreed to the sailors, than that

which has been allowed by the district court.
As to the expense of supporting the persons

who were taken up and brought into port, it
might have been made a separate charge, but
ought not to be taken into consideration in

estimating salvage on account of the pro..
perty,

It is therefore ordered, adjudged and de
creed, that the judgment of the district court

be affirmed with costs.

Moreau for the plaintiff, Carleton for the de
fendant. -

BOLTON .y .ilL. vs. H.IlRROD .y .ilL.

If the endor-,
ser be sued On

MARl' IN", J. On the 30th of August, 1819, ~:~~~:~~~n~~:

h t suit b ht ~ th in order to com-t e presen SUI was roug ror e purpose pel him to give

f btai . it i' th t f security, and af-o 0 ammg SeCUrI Y ror e paymen 0 a terwards, on the

bill of exchange (endorsed by the defendants ~~;~~~t:o~nnon
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_t'n District. to the plaintiffs, and protested for non-ac..
,l'f'U, 1821-
.~ ceptance) at its maturity.

"TO:.& AL. On the 20th of November following, the

·1fU.a u oD
& AL. present plaintiffs instituted another suit against

.' judgment being c. • h f h
obtained in the the defendants, to obtain t e payment 0 t e

v, last suit, the f h bill hi h h db' hplaintiff cannot amount 0 tel ,w IC a een, In t e
recover costs in h' .
~e former. mean w ile, protested for non-payment, m

which a judgment was given for the plaintiffs,
which was affirmed by this court, on the 7th

of March last. 9 Martin, 326.

On the 12th of April last, the district court

gave the following judgment: "This court is
now called on to givejudgment for costs against
the defendants. This cannot be done. Costs
are incidental to a judgment, as interest to
to the principal. If that be paid, judgment
cannot be rendered for the interest. Neither

can a party be decreed to pay costs, unless

there be a final judgment in the matter in
controversy between the parties, or a judg
ment of non-suit or dismissal. As no decree
can be made in favour of the plaintiffs, the

petition must be dismissed; and on all cases
ofdismissal, the plaintiffs must pay costs. It is
ordered the petition be dismissed with costs."

I think the district court was perfectly cor

rect. The plaintiff's right of action, or the

protest for non-acceptance, was merged in
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the right which resulted from the protest ofE~~'::e,~~t '
non-payment, and when the matter became ,""v"",,

·ud· b h . d II d BOLTON &' Jl .'.',res J icata; y t e JU gment, a antece ent ,,,. J
• HARRO» & ALI

right was destroyed.
The principles invoked by the district

court, were recognised by the superior court
of the late territory. Pitot vs. Faurie, 2 Mar~

tin, 83. Nugent vs, Delhome, 383.

MATHEWS, J. This case, as it now stands

before the court, relates solely to a dispute
about costs. The general rule is, that costs
must follow the judgment; and I see nothing
in the manner in which the present cause has
been conducted, to require that it should be
made an exception to that rule.

It is therefore ordered, that the judgment
of the district court be affirmed with costs.

Hennen for the plaintiff, Livingston for the
defendant. -

SED WELL'S ASSIGNEE vs. MOORE.

'1
"

ApPEAL from the court of the third district.

MARTIN, J. This is an action on a judgment
obtained in Kentucky, by Sedwell, against the

present defendant, and one Craig, which was

The assignee
may sue in~ his
own name.
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'n District. afterwards assigned to the present plaintiff.
June, 1821.

'."v'",,", The defendant pleaded, that the judgment
SEDWEJ,J:S b . d h h h fi d fth t
ASSIGNEE was 0 tame t roug t e rau 0 e presen
,MO':~E. plaintiff. There was judgment for the plain-

tiff and the defendant appealed.
The only piece of evidence in the cause, is

the deposition of Sedwell, the plaintiff's as
signee. He deposes, that in 1805 or ]806,

Moore and Craig bargained with him for a
quantity of whiskey, amounting to $216 75
cents, including the barrels, which he deli
vered to the present plaintiff, who carried it
away; and the deponent charged the said

Moore and Craig therewith; they having pre..
viously made arrangements with the deponent,
that he, the plaintiff, would give him his note
for the whiskey, but he ever evaded doing
so, whereupon the deponent instituted a suit

against Moore and Craig, when Craig repre
sented to him, that Moore had received ex..
elusively the proceeds of the whiskey, and it
would he hard, if he, Craig, was obliged to
pay therefor, and proposed, to give his note
with the present plaintiff, as his surety, pro
vided the deponent indulged them with some
time, and permitted them to use his name,
in order to recover from Moore. This being
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assented to Craig and the present plaintiff: East'n District.
~' , June, 1:.)21.

gave the deponent their note, which has since '-"'~
SEDWIo~J,L'9-/

been paid. A suit Was brought accordingly, ASSIL.UlK

'1':,'.

against Moore and Craig, by the present plain- :'.'10 <lRE:

tiff, in this deponent's name, who was assur-

ed that he would be indemnified against the
costs, which have, however, been since claim-

ed from him; and the plaintiff has retained

about $40 for his attendance 011 the said

suit, &c. and he was surprised to find, that

the present plaintiff was a witness ill said

suit, knowing that he had an interest there-

Ill. The deponent believes he had given the
present plaintiff some authority to receive or

recover the money from Moore, Craig being

insolvent.

1. The defendant and appellant contends,

that the plaintiff has irregularly brought his

action in his own name, as assignee of Sed
well, and ought to have brought it in Sed

well's name, on the general principle of law,

that a chose in action is not assignable. He
cites Co. Litt. 20,1, and urzes, that the assign

ment only gave to the assignee the right to

using the assigner's name.

2. That the defendant has proved, by Sed
well himself that J1f' had no ~al]<;:f' of action
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t'n District. against him, when he instituted the suit, and
'/Me, ll.l21.
~ obtained the judgment, on which the present

DWELL'S •• •
ASSIGNEE Stilt IS brought. That the testimony of Sed..

MO~~E. well is legal, and conclusively proves, that he

could not recover in the present suit, there

fore, his assignee cannot.

3. That the evidence shews fraud in ob

taining the judgment. He used Sedwell's

name, obtained the judgment OIl his own tes

timony and now sues to enforce it.

The plaintiff and appellee has failed to

appear and answer in this court, and the case,

after the expiration of the legal delay, is

heard ex-parte.

I. There does not appear to be any weight

in the first objection. The principle of the

common law cited, not being recognised in

this state. An assignee may either sue in his

own name, or such as use his assignee's name.

II. The testimony of Sedwell shews, that

the present defendant owes the money, and

has never paid any part of it. That the as

signee paid, on the condition that he should

receive a transfer of the plaintiff's right of

action.
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In. It does not appear that more was
covered from the defendant, than he actually
owed; indeed, the deposition of Sed well
shews, that no more was recovered; that
there cannot be any fraud. The irregularity

of the testimony received cannot affect a
judgment which is correct, as to the claim
which it establishes.

I think the judgment ought to be affirmed
with costs..

MATHEWS, J. Having consulted with the

judge who has drawn up this opinion, whilst
he was reducing it to writing, and being per
fectly satisfied with the reasons therein ad
duced, I have barely to say, that I concur
therein, deeming it useless to enter into any
further discussion of the cause.

It is therefore ordered, adjudged and de
creed, that the judgment of the district court
be affirmed with costs.

Clark for the plaintiff. Preston for the de
fendant.

VOL X.
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P.IlTTERSON 0/ .ilL. vs. M·G.IlHEL

Judgment was given in this case, in July
1820, 8 Martin, 486, a few days before the

: ;.M'GAHEY. close of the eastern circuit. On the return
~ y'""

~.·~tFormer)udg. of the court in the winter a rehearing was
..: "ent considered ' ,

,:; gra.llted.

MARTIN, J. We have re-examined this case
with great attention. The claimant has es
tablished his right; and the plaintiff has not,
in my opinion, clearly shewn that the claim
ant's lien has been destroyed, by the mortgage
given by the defendant. It does not satisfac
torily appear, that its object was the security
of the same debt, nor is the real state of the
accounts between the claimant and the de
fendant shewn to have been reduced to the

sum stated by the plaintiff.

I think no alteration ought to be made m
the judgment already given.

MATHEWS, J. I am of the same opinion.

It is therefore decreed, that the judgment
of this court, pronounced in July last, remain

unaltered, and be certified accordingly,

Smith for the plaintiffs, Turner for the d('
fendant, ..t"Worsc for the' claimant.
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MICHEL DE ARMAS' CASE.

The judges having noticed indecorous ex- MICHEL' :'
ARMAS' C.(S:&'

pressions, in a written application of this gen- ,
An attOll1eY. '.

tleman for a rehearing, in the case of St. suspended from ,';.
b his practice, for " ,

Romes vs. Pore, determined during the last using indeco-
rous language to

term, ante 30, requested the clerk to draw his the court.

attention thereto. On the report of the lat-

ter, that the former declined amending his
application, an order was made, that he an-
swer for the contempt.

He appeared accordingly, admitted him

self to be the writer of the paper, and ill his
attempt at a justification, forgot himself so
far as to suggest that the court were disposed
to punish him, as the author of some publica
tions, in which he had denounced, in the Ami
des loix, their declaration made in May last.

9 Martin, 642.*

MARTIN, J. Considering the application to
be written in arrogant and indecorous lan

guage, such as the law forbids us to suffer, I
think the attorney ought to be suspended

'if It was represented, in that paper, as an assumption of

legislative powers, and as an evidence of the court's evil

disposition towards that portion of the citizens of'this state,

whose vernacular language is not the English.
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. ast'n District. from his practice in this court during twelve
. June, 182l.

~ months. Part. 3.

MATHEWS, J. I concur in this opinion.

It is therefore ordered, adjudged and de
creed, that Michel de Armas be suspend
ed from his practice in this court, for twelve
months,
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GENERAL RULES.

During the July term, no application for a
rehearing will be received, unless the petition
be filed with the clerk, within four days after

the judgment or decree is pronounced.
The rule of this court, relative to the filing

of notes of the points and authorities in each

case set down for hearing, will after the seventh
day of October next, be amended, by substi

tuting in place of these words, and no rehear

ing shall be granted on any point which the parties

may have omitted tofurnish, in compliance with this

rule, the words, and if any point, not stated in the

notes of either party, be made by him at the trial,

the opposite party may be allowed, if he desire it,

four days to answer suchpoints in writing. 9 Mar

tin, 641.

East'n District.
July, 1821.
~

GENERAL

RULES.
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KIRKMAN vs. WYER.

William '\Vyer,

defendant, Ha-

CASES IN THE SUPREME COURT

ApPEAL from the court of the first district.

st'n District.
JulY, 1821.
....:;,.,~

KIRK~[AN

IS •

. ,WYER. Preston, for the defendant.

': The. affidavit is called upon as bail of the
to.obtalll an at-

.~ taclnnent, may milton to pay the amount of the J'udgment
, be S\\ orn to be- ,

fore the deputy rendered in this case in favor of the plain-
elei k, '

Judgment may tiff, azainst the said defendant. To exo-
be had ag,amst 0

the bail~ with~ut uerate himself from this demand: he con-
the suit bPIUg

formally set tends first that H. Farrie who purports as
down. " ,

The assign- deputy clerk of the district court to have re-
~~~~~~ ,
bond, need not ceived the affidavit of the plaintiff. to hold the
be proven, when '

the yueral i8- defendant to bail and subsequently to have
sue IS uot plead- ,

e.d, UO! the :'8- issued the writs of fieri facias and capias ad
signment denied

satisfaciendum in this case, was not an officer
known to the laws of the state of Louisiana,
or authorised to exercise the functions of

clerk of the district court. The question is,
whether the clerk of the district court is au

thorised by law to appoint a deputy with
power to administer oaths and issue executo
ry writs, I contend that he is not. The sys

tem of exercising offices by deputy is essen

tially contrary to good policy; those men
are appointed to office who are supposed to
be best qualified to discharge the duties of

the office, They are adequately paid by the
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state and the state expects and has a right to East'n DistrkP, ., July, 1321. "

expect, the performance of those duties by
them. If! employ a lawyer to advocate my
cause, and give him an adequate fee, he vio

lates his trust, by confiding my case to another.
Besides, justice requires that he who does the
labour of an office should enjoy the honor and
profit attached to it. If the profits be such
that the officer can live on them, beside pay-

ing his deputies for doing the duties of the of-

fice, they are too great and ought to be re-
duced. The state in such a case pays more
than an equivalent for the advantage it re-
ceives, and the office is a sinecure. But sine-
cures are a curse to any country and are pe-

culiarly repugnant to the spirit of our go-
vernment. My premises then are, that the
exercise of public offices by deputy, is gene-
rally opposed to good policy, contrary to jus-
tice, and repugnant to the spirit of our go-
vernment. The conclusion, I think is reason-
able, that if it be permitted in any case it
must be by express law.

Previously to the act of 1817, no one will
pretend that power was granted by law, to the
clerks of our courts to administer oaths, or

issue writs by deputy. The act of 1813, or-

.,.,
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ast'n District. ganizing our courts declares that there shall
Jf!-ly, 1821. '

'c~ be appointed in each parish,a clerk, who shall
RKMA,N be sworn in the manner prescribed by the

constitution, and whose duties and functions,

until otherwise prescribed, shall be the same

which were before fulfilled by the clerks of

the late superior court. The act does not

authorise the appointment of clerks to each

court by the judge, but a clerk; much less

does it authorise the appointment of deputy
clerks, by the clerk. The previous laws in

speaking of the duties and functions of the

clerks of the superior court, invariably use the
term clerk, or clerks; they no where recog

nise a deputy, nor power to perform those

functions vested in any other person than the
clerk.

The section of the act which gives part of

the power which has been exercised in the

present case, by a deputy, is, in these words,

'" That the clerks of the superior and county
courts, be, and they are hereby authorised to

take affidavits, for holding debtors to special

bail." ./lct, July 3, 1805, sec. 8. The act

which gives the remaining power, which has

hor-n exercised in this case, that of issuing

writs of execution, prescribes the yery form
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of those writs, and in directing how they shan E~::~,~~~;,~,i

be signed, declares that they shall be signed, ~':,
, KIRXJlfAJt,

"S. H. clerk.' .!let, 10th .lJprz7, 1805, sec. 14. VB. :;,'J

The important functions e~ercised by de- W..a.\~·

puty, in the present case, could not then be

legally exercised by deputy, previously to the

act of 1817. Does that act grant the power

of exercising them by deputy? It does not.

When We look at the terms of the act there

is not a donatory term contained in it. It is
a prohibitory act altogether. How powers

can be granted by prohibitory terms, is to

me inexplicable. I think the English lan-

guage does not admit of such a solicism.

When we look to the object of the law, we

find that it Was not to create new officers, but

to prescribe regulations of a prohibitory cha-
racter, with regard to officers already legally

created; to prescribe the compliance with

certain formalities as a precedent condition

to their exercising the functions of their of-
fice.

The application of the law of 1817, is seen

and felt without applying it to the deputies of

clerks. It is applicable to the deputy of the

attorney-general, and to the deputies of the

sheriff, which our legislature thought it ne-

VOT" x. 17

'",
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. ,t'n District. cessary to create by express statute. Our
'l1"ly, 1821.
~." . legislature in enacting these deputies by ex-
'JURKMAN , h bv i I'

" 1. vs. press statute, It seems to me, ave, y Imp rca-
i~'WYER.. , • ., •
. ,. tion, prohibited other officers from actmg by

deputy on the principle, inclusio unius est ex

clusio alterius, In numerous instances. the

legislature have given power to public offi
cers to act by deputy. They have even pro

vided that a deputy may be appointed to the
inspector of the levee. .!lcts 1816, 112. As
to pilots, .!lcts 1806, 100. If they deemed ex
press legislative provision necessary to au
thorise so trivial an officer, to act by deputy,
is it not conclusive that an important officer

charged with our liberty and property, cannot
confide such a trust to a deputy without le
gislative provision?

The mode of reasoning, I presume, by

which they arrive at the conclusion, that pow

er is grauted to clerks to appoint deputies,
by the act of 1817, is of this kind. The

clerks were in the habit of acting by deputy,

previously to that act, to the knowlege of

the legislature. By speaking of deputies ge

nerally ill that act, it is presumed they intend

ed those who were employed in practice, as

'well as those who were authorised by law;
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that therefore, by implication, they sanction- E~~~~,~~~,:,.

ed what had been done, and then existed. ~.

T h· I h d . h KIRKM....~"otIS answer, that t ose eputies W 0 vs.· ,{:~ .

were employed in practice, without the pre- WYE:!V~i::'

vious authority of law, were wrongfully and

illegally employed, and that the legislature
cannot be supposed by implication, without
express words to sanction that which was
wrong and illegal. Indeed, I think I might.
advance it as a sound principle, that offices
cannot be the result of implication, they must
be enacted by express words.

It is urged that the security in the bail bond,
cannot take advantage of the fact that the af

fidavit was not received by an authorised per
son, nor the writs of ,fieri facias and capias ad

satisfaciendum, issued by a person authorised
to sign them. On this point I might enlarge
much, but cannot persuade myself that it is
necessary. Our statute of] 808 makes the af
fidavit the very foundation of the bail, of the
authority of the sheriff to arrest the defen
dant. If he be arrested without an affidavit,

he is not in legal custody, but in false impri
sonment. The bail bond, like every other
bond, must have a consideration. Its true,

consideration is the discharge of the defen-
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1.
;n District. dant from legal custody His discharge from

, 18!tl. • ,

~ false imprisonment is no consideration, it is
RKMAN

vs. the duty of the sheriff without a bond. A
YEll. bond founded on such a pretence is therefore

without consideration, and void, both as to
principal and security.

The authority quoted from the English law,

that the security cannot take advantage of
the want 'of an affidavit, is not adverse to this
conclusion. By the English law, bail was de
mandable before the statute requiring an af
fidavit. That statute required an affidavit of
the amount of the debt, not as the foundation
of the demand lOr bail, or a condition prece

dent to obtaining it, but merely as a direction
to the sheriff, as to the amount of bail. See 1

Burrows' Rep. 332. But our law is different.

Bail could not be demanded before the sta
tute. It is the very foundation of that process.
It requires that an affidavit shall be ~ade as

a condition precedent to arresting the defen
dant. 'With regard to the writs of execution,

it is still more clear, that the security may
take advantage of the want of, or defect in
them. The very condition of the bond is

that the defendant shall surrender himself in

execution. If the executions are signed by
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persons not authorised to sign them, it is the East'n DisJr
• July, 182l.,

same as if no executions had been issued at ~>

II d I
. I . b . KIRKMA.tt~ ..

a ,an no lega executions lavmg een ISSU- "S. i:,1 t

WYER.''', "
ed, the defendant cannot legally surrender . "

himself in execution. It is legally impossible

for him to break the condition of his bond. It
is therefore not forfeited, and the security can

not be rendered liable.

The consequence of the decision, I de

mand, is urged against it as a strong argu

ment. The argument ab inconvcncienti, should

have but little weight in a question of pure

law. The consequence may be, that in

very few cases, creditors who have resorted

to the severe process of arrest against their

debtors, may be remitted to those debtors

again, instead of compelling their securities

to pay their debts for the friendly, generous

act of releiving them from prison. Some

creditors who hoped to secure their debts

from those who do not owe them, will be dis

appointed, and compelled to resort for pay

ment to those who do. This, in my opinion, is

a very small consideration. The evils conse

quent on a contrary decision are far more se

rious. The statute requiring- an affidavit, to

bold to bail, was intended to protect the liber-
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, ~t'n District. ty of the citizen, by the pains of perjury, from
'c ~Jiuly, 1821.

;:"~ false imprisonment. But however solemn the
,.,JIRKMAN • f h hi h i f: I

:'::,} VB. asseveration 0 a person, to t at w lC IS a se,
" '\ WYER. he cannot be convicted of perjury, unless it 'Ill

be received by a person authorised to admi
nister oaths. Now it is impossible that a court

of criminal jurisdiction, on an indictment for

/c perjury, could convict the accused for a false
~, oath, received by a person of so dubious au

thority as H. Farrie. This court then, by de
ciding that an oath so taken is sufficient to

hold to bail, would break down the barrier

which the law has erected between theIiber

ty of the citizen, and oppression under the

forms of law.

If the act of 1817, authorises the clerk to

appoint a deputy, H. Farrie has not been ap
pointed in the manner prescribed by that

act, nor has he complied with those requisites
of law, which authorise him to act as a deputy.
That act requires that the acceptance of the

deputy shall be recorded on the day on

:which he is presented as such, and takes the

oath of office, in the office of the clerk of the

court. The evidence shews. that this has not

been done. The third section of an act pass

ed the Gth of February, 1815, prescribes that
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ia: ~:~.

the oath of office ofofficers of limited jurisdic- East'n Distrle :
, h~l~~

tion, shall be recorded in the clerk's office of ~,rV,'

. T . h h 'hi h KWKMANthe parish. he evidence sews t at t IS as c". ,
'WYER..] ,

not been done.

In the next place, I have urged as a reason

for remanding the cause to be re-tried by the

district court, that the judge of that court

compelled me to trial on Saturday, in viola-

tion of the established rules of practice of

that court, with regard to fixing ordinary

causes for trial. I am answered, that judg-

ment is demanded against the bail, by motion,

and that Saturday is fixed for the hearing of

motions. This court have decided in the

case of Labarre YS. FlY Sf Durnford, (hat .. the

proceeding against bail is, iu its nature, an

original action, and that the bail is entitled

to the same pri vileges on the trial, as if suit

had been commenced by petition. It has

every feature of an original snit, except that it

is carried on by written notice of a motion,

instead of the ordinary petition." The court

sa)", further " proof is required of the ohliga-

tion, on which judgment is sought in the same

manner, as in the common case of a promis-

sory note: judgment is given for the first time

on this proof. and an appeal lips from it to
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, st'n Di~~ict. this court." The court then solemnly decide,
1f.vu1y, W~l. '
'~'~~ that the bail is entitled to a jury. They de..

,'JURKMAN • 1 d h . . I . h f h
...' y es. ciue t e same prUICJp es Ul t e case 0 t e
~" JWYER.
:.~ State vs. Montegut and others, "that a sum-

mary proceeding must be a legal one, that

summary and arbitrary were not synonymou~

terms." On the authority of these decisions,

I maintain that the proceeding against bail,

when contested by him, loses the character of

a mere motion, and becomes the contestatio of

the Roman law. The suit is at issue by our law,

and is governed by the rules of practice es..

tablished for other suits at issue, and is eo
titled to all the privileges belonging to them.

The last point on which J rely, in exoner

ation of the bail is, that the assignment by the

sheriff to the plaintiff, was not proved on the
trial. I urge this point, on the supposition

that the bond has been regularly taken, pay

able to the sheriff. If the bond is legally

taken, payable to the sheriff, of course, the

sheriff must assign it to the plaintiff, in order

to enable him to recover judgment. The

question is, whether the proof of that assign

ment was necessary on the trial. It is con
tended that it was not, in this particular case,

because I admit the assignment by not de-
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nying it in my answer. This reasoninz is East'n Distrit:~~'l:
o JulYl 11121•.

founded on decisions of this court, in effect, ~- .:;

h if'f 11 d' h . . d KIRKMANt at I acts are a ege III t e petition, an i'8.

WYER.
not denied in the answer, they are to be taken

for confessed, on the trial. This was cer-

tainly stretching logic to its extent, especially

when we consider, that if the defendant had

filed no answer at all, the allegations in the

petition, except in particular cases, would not

have been taken for confessed. but the plain-

tiff would have been required to prove them.

But the decisions are not applicable to the

present case. In this case before the court,

there is no petition; there are no formal alle-

gations to avow or disavow. By answering

one thing, we do not admit others, because

they are not alleged against us. I boldly say,

no person can see in my answer, an admission

of the assignment of the bail bond, unless he
is predetermined to see it.

It is next contended, that it is not necessary

to prove the execution and assignment of the

bail bond in any case. I maintain, that it is

necessary in every case. It was deemed ne
cessary in England, from whence we derive

the principles of our bail; because, it was in

variably practiced. The English statute re-

VOL. x. 13
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,Jast'n District. qui red that the assignment should be proved
, July, 13:21.' '

<'"~ by two witnesses. 1 Sellon's Prac. 176. It has
~ KIRKMAN b he i . hI " hi

I'S. een t e mvana e practice, III t IS state, to
WYER. h . d' f hprove t e execution an assignment 0 t e

bail bond. The plaintiff'seems to have deem

ed it necessary, in the present case, in requir-

ing of me the admission of the execution of
the bond, for surely no reason call be given

why proof of the execution of the bond must
be made, if proof of the assignment can be

dispensed with. The proofof the assignment

was peculiarly necessary in the present case,

because the bond purports to have been as
signed by a deputy-sheriff. 'We do not know

all the deputies of the sheriff, and could not

know, therefore, whether the bond was as

signed or not. But one thing we do know,

which is fatal to this action, that a deputy

sheriff'cannot assign a bail bond. See Strange's

Reports, 60, the case of Kelson vs. Fagg. III
the case already cited, of Labarre vs. Fry S'
Durnford, this court have said, " that proof is

required of the obligation on which judgment

is sought, in the same manner as in the com

mon case of a promissory note." Now, who

ever recovered judgment as assignee of a pro

missory note, without proving the assignment?
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But why search for authorities in support ofEast'n Distric~
July, ]Bit. -

a principle founded on the first axiom of our ~. '... ;

I f evi d H 1 I' 1 KIRKMAJI' .aw 0 eVI ence. " e W 10 calms t ie exe- rs,

, f bli , " WYER.cution 0 an 0 19ahon, must prove It. Civ.

Code, 304. A record of court, or notarial act
under seal, proves itself. A bail bond is nei
ther. The sheriff's officer is obliged to re
ceive it, in whatever place he arrests the de
fendant, if security is offered.

There is still another ground on which I
rely with considerable confidence, for the ex
oneration of the security. In my opinion, the
bond in the present case, was not taken in
pursuance of the statute. If so, it is void.
See Pennington's Reports, I beseech the

court to examine, attentively, the 10th section
of the act of 1808, under which this bond was

taken, and decide this point. This bond is
payable to the sheriff and assigned by him.
That act does not authorise the sheriff to take
the bond payable to himself, and the fact,
that nothing is said of the assignment, proves,
conclusively, that the statute contemplated a
bond, payable to the plaintiff, of which no
assignment was necessary. The act declares,
that if the condition of the bond shall appear

to be broken, judgment thereon shall be ren-
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"

:" t'n District'dered against the security. If the legislature
, .July, 1821.

",~ ,""'" had intended, that the bond should be taken
.' 'KIRKMAN •
-' -, N. payable to the sheriff they would have declar-

WYER. ed, that the bond should be assigned, or that

judgment should be rendered in favour of the
sheriff, for the use of the plaintiff.

I am supported in this construction of the
lOth section of the act; by its comparison with
the 13th section, relative to the prison bounds.

The 13th section declares expressly, that the
bond shall be given to the sheriff; the 10th
does not; the 13th section declares, expressly,
that the bond shall be assigned; the 10th
does not. So the 12th section of the act of

1805, commonly called the ne-exeat law, ex

pressly declares, that the bond shall be taken
payable to the sheriff and shall be by him
assigned. So the English statute prohibited
the sheriff from taking the obligation to any

person, only himself, and by the name of his
office. 1 Sellon's Practice, 128. If our legisla
ture had intended to follow these statutes in
principle, they would have followed them in

words. But by prescribing a bail bond, with
out mentioning to whom payable, they mani
festly intended, that it should be taken pay..

able to the person interested, the plaintiff in
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the cause by prescribing a bond on which ifEast'n DiStric .
" ., July, 1821.

broken, judgment should be rendered for the ....,....,~'

I · iff h if I' d d d KIRKMAl.'I'P aintitt, t ey mam est y inten e a bon »s,
WYER.

to which the plaintiff was obligee. Such a

bond has not been signed by my client, and

however he may be sued on his contract with

the sheriff; he cannot be prosecuted by mo-

tion, as bail of the defendant. 1
If the objections I have made to the demand .

of the plaintiff; render this a doubtful case,

surely the court will incline in favour of my

client. In every case, melior est conditio possi

dentis, and how much more so in the present

case, when my client is called upon to pay the

debt of another, merely on account of theex

cess of his generosity. It is true, I have insisted

upon strict law, but this court will not depart

from strict law, nor permit ministerial officers

to depart therefrom. If they do, they at once
cut the cable on which every man in the com

munity has anchored his fortune, and launch

us into an ocean oflawlessuncertainty, whose

shores we shall never see,

Livermore, for the plaintiff. It is objected,

that the plaintiff is not entitled to a judgment

fl.~ainRt the bail. because the affidavit was

J
:;.!
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':; st'n District. sworn to before the deputy clerk, and be
July, 132!.

.:'~ cause, the writs offl. fa. and ca. sa.were signed
,'KIRKMAN

vs. by him, and not by the principal clerk. On
WYER.

the first ground' it is contended, that the band

is void; and on the second, that the condition
has not been broken.

'Vith respect to the first objection, I will

fnot deny, that the power to administer an oath,
: being a judicial act, cannot be extended to

mere ministerial officers, except by express
provision of law. Clerks of courts' are pro
perly ministerial officers, and are not compe-
tent to administer oaths, except in the pre
sence and under the direction of the court.
But the power to take affidavits, in certain

cases, is given to them by statute. As minis
terial officers, have they not a right to act by
deputy? Generally, this is a right attached
to ministerial officers, and it is a right which
can only be confined by statute. The right
of a sheriff to appoint a deputy, is incident to
his office. 9 Rep. 49. And although this right
has been sanctioned by an act of the legisla
ture, it does not follow, that he would not
have had the right, independent of that act.

'Ve find, that in the superior courts of West.

minster-hall, most of the clerks have deputies.
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'~

Here they have been always known and East'n Distrie~!i,
, July; 18'2~. '

have been considered as duly authorised to ~'t,
KIRHMAlV " I'

act for the clerks. The act of 1817, sec. 27, l",'. '
·WYER.

concerning the practice of the courts, ex-

pressly recognises them, and requires, that
they should be sworn, and a record made of

their appointment and acceptance, It is said,

that this action applies only to the deputies

of the sheriff and of the aUorney-gener~ll.

The statute speaks of-the deputies of" officers
of the courts." This must mean more than

the sheriff, for he is hut one; and I find no

statute which gives to the attorney-general

the power of appointing a deputy. His office
is neither judicial nor ministerial; but it is a

trust and confidence which he cannot transfer.

Supposing then, the, appointment to be legal,

I submit it to the court, whether the power
given by statute, to the clerk, to take affida-
vits, must not be considered as extending to

his deputy.

But, supposing the affidavit to he insuffi
cient, or that there was no affidavit, the ob

jection cannot be made in this singe of the

proceedings. The object of the act, in re

.quiring an affidavit. is to S~1\'e persons from

vexations arrests, by rr-qui rillg some proof;

i
i.
"

",
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last~n District. that something is due. It is a provision in-
. .l;l,4ly, Hm. ''"'v........ troduced for the defendant's benefit, and may

KIRKMAN b ' d b hi If d wi I• I'S. e warve y nn, arreste WIt rout an
WYER. flidavi . ffici ffid' Ia I avit, or upon an HlSU cieut a avit, re

may apply to the court to be discharged, or he

may give bail, and apply to have the bail

bond delivered up to be cancelled. If we do

neither, he' admits the previous proceedings
to be regular, Upon this application he would

be entitled to his discharge, because there

would be no evidence of the debt. But if he

appear and plead, and the cause proceed to
a final judgment against him, the debt is then

established by the highest evidence. The

acts of 1805, and 1807, 1 Martin '8 Dig. 474,

480, being in pari materia, may be resorted to,

for the purpose of interpreting the act of 1808,

and to shew that the intention of the legisla

ture, in requiring an affidavit, was merely to

satisfy the court of the existence of the debt.

By the two first of these acts, the defendant

was permitted to shew, by evidence, that the

facts stated in the affidavit were untrue, and

to he discharged upon proving this to the sa

tisfaction of the judge. But if he suffered the

proper time to pass, he is precluded. Upon

the trial of a cause, if a deposition be offered
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in evidence which has not bcen properly East'n District.'
, July, 1821. _"

taken, it will not be admitted if objected to, ~
~ ... .. . b KIRKMAN
ror It IS no evidence , but If no objection e 1".

WIER.
made at the time, the party against whom it

is offered, will be precluded from shewing this

on motion for a new trial, or upon an appeal.
This question has been expressly decided in
England, upon the statute, 12 G. I. c. 29. This

statute requires, that an affidavit shall be made

of the cause of action, and that the sum
sworn to shall be endorsed on the back of

the writ, " for which sum or sums so endorsed,
the sheriff, or other officer, to whom such writ
shall be directed, shall take bail, and for no

more." Upon this it has been held, that the

bail bond is not avoided, where there is no
affidavit of the cause of action, or the sun,

sworn to is not endorsed on the back of the

writ, or the sheriff takes bail for more than

the sum sworn to and endorsed on the writ.

I Burr. 330. 2 wu: 69. 1 u. Black. 76. But

the court will discharge the defendant on mo-

tion, if made in proper time. I am unable to

comprehend the distinction which is attempt-
ed to be made between the English statute-

and ours. Before the act of 1308, the defen-

dant could not be held to bail without proof
VOL. x. ]9
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ast'n District, of an intention to depart from the territory'
July, ]1121. ~

-..."..~ and by that act, an affidavit of the debt was
KIRKMAN •

va. required. After the statute of 12 G. I. an affi-
WYER. davit of the debt, and an endorsement of the

sum sworn to was required, in order to au
tho rise the sheriff to take bail, and the sheriff
was prohibited from taking bail without the

affidavit and endorsement. 'Vhatever legal
power, therefore, the sheriff had before the
statute was taken from him, and the arrest of
the defendant, where the provisions of the
statute were not complied with, was as illegal
as if bail had never before been required.
This is proved by the discharging of the de~

fendant on common bail, for want of a suffi
cient affidavit. How can the affidavit requir
ed by our statute, be considered as a condi

tion precedent, more than the affidavit requir
ed by the English statute? It is said that
the affidavit is the very foundation of the bail.
This is a mistake. The debt is the founda
tion, and the affidavit is merely required as
evidence. This, like all other evidence, may
be dispensed with by the party against whom
the evidence is required. As to the doctrine

of want of consideration, the gentleman ought
to know, that it has no application to bow]!',
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Another obiection taken to this bond is East'n DiStriet~'::
J ' Ju/!/, 1821. '

that it is made to the sheriff, and not to the ~
I · ff T . h . KIRKMANP amti. he bond required by t e act IS t'S.

WTER.,
a bail bond; and when the legislature speaks
of bail bonds to be taken by the sheriff, it
must be presumed, that it is with reference
to the system of laws from which they have
been introduced, and that a bond to the she-
riff, by his name of office, is the bond intend-
ed. Besides, it is a settled rule of law, that

courts will not decide against a long course of
practice, unless that practice be most clearly
against law.

The above are the only objections which
go to the right of the plaintiff to recover from
the bail. These which remain to be consi
dered, respect only the right to have the pre

sent judgment affirmed, and the real purpose
of the defendant, Hamilton, which is delay.

It is said, that the condition of the bond has
not been broken, because no writs of execu

tion have been issued. The condition of the

bond is, " that in case the defendant in action,
shall be cast in said trial, that he will pay,
and satisfy the said condemnation of the court,
or surrender himself in execution to the

sheriff" The objection is. that no legal ('X('-
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",Eut'n District. cution havinz been issued it was impossible, July, 1821. .., ,

~ for the defendant to have surrendered him-
KJRI<MAN If . . I b li h h1". se III execution. e ieve, owever, t e

W1LER. •
defendant might have surrendered himself in

execution, even if no writ of execution had

been issued. The writs of fl. fa. and ca. sa.

were signed by the deputy clerk. The issu
ing of these writs, is a mere ministerial act, and

as such, may be done by deputy. Great stress
is put on the circumstance of the legislature

having prescribed a form for the writ of ,fierie

facias, and that it is to be signed "S. H. clerk."
Whereas. the fl. fa. in this case, is signed

" H. Farrie, dy. clerk." Independent of the
act, the signature of the clerk would not be

required. The writs of .Ii. fa. and ca. sa. are
borrowed from the common law, and we find

from the form given by Blackstone, that they are

not signed by any clerk, but tested by the

chief justice. This, and the seal of the court,

mark their authenticity. The form of the writ

of capias ad satisfaciendum is not given by our

legislature, nor is it required that it should

be signed by the clerk. The question concern

ing the appointment of a deputy clerk, cannot

be material in this instance; for the validity

of the fl. fa. cannot be brought in question in
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, "'(

this stage of the proceedings. It is sufficient East'n Districto'·-:
July, H121. .

that a writ of ca. sa. has regularly issued after ~~ ,:'~

the lapse of time allowed, and that it has been KIR:s~AN
WlCEK.

returned non est inventus. If the writ of ca. sa.

issued irregularly, it might have been quashed.
But it is too late to contest its regularity af-
ter the return.

It seems, however, that this cause was tried

on Saturday. It is not alleged that any injury
was sustained by the defendant on that ac
count, except in point of time. But delay was
wanted, and the refusal to grant it is alleged
as an act of tyranny and oppression. The
observations of the court, in the case of the

State vs. Montegut, are quoted, to shew that
summary and arbitrary are not convertible
terms; but certainly summary and dilatory

are not synonymous. The arguments of the
court in Labarre vs. Durnford, are also quoted.
The arguments of the court are to be consid- •
ered with reference to the matter before them.
In Labarre vs. Durnford, the question was,

whether the bail was not entitled to a jury to
try a fact in issue between the parties. It is
true, that injustice should not be done in sum

mary proceedings. and that where Kood cause
can be shewn for delay, it should be granted,

,,~
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i East'n District. as in other cases. The bail is entitled to the
, July, 1821.

, ~ same privileges on the trial as if the suit had
KIRKMAN b db' . B' d

vs. een commence y petition, " ut It oes
W'YER. • •

not follow that he IS entitled to have the cause

tried in the same order as other causes." The

act gives to the plaintiff the right to have judg
ment, on motion against the bail, after ten

days notice. Upon the expiration of the ten
days, the bail may appear and shew cause
why judgment should not be rendered against

him, and it would be the duty of the court to

decide immediately upon the matter, unless

some good cause could be shewn for putting
off the hearing. Can the prayer for a jury

have any further effect, except so far as is in
eidental to the summoning and return of a

jury? Certainly it would defeat the intention

of the legislature to sustain this objection.
The next objection is, that the assignment

of the bail bond, was not proved. The bond

purports to be assigned by the sheriff, and is
returned with the writ, as is prescribed by the

act. The assignment of the bond, and the re

turn are by the same deputy, and the bond thus

returned, with the assignment on its back, has

always since remained in the custody of the

f'"Olll't. as a part of the record. Under these
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circumstances I conceive that the highest East'n Distrlcr;
, July, 1821.

evidence of an assignment of the bond is be- ~
• KIRKMAN

fore the court; and that the English rule, va.
WVER.

which requires proof of the assignment by

witnesses, is not applicable to this case. The
difference is, that here the bond makes part

of the return; whereas in England it remains

in the sheriff's possession until it be assigned.

Certainly there is prima facie evidence in this
case, that the bond has been assigned.

A further answer to this objection is, that the

assignment was not in issue between the par
ties. Evidence is to be applied to the issue,

and what is not disputed need not be proved.

The statute requires proof of the breach of

the condition, even 'where the bail makes de

fault; and this is proved by the sheriff's re

turn upon the ca. sa. In case the bail did not
appear at the expiration of the ten days, the
plaintiff would not have been obliged to prove
the execution of the bond, the assignment,

nor any thing else, but that the condition had
been broken. But the bail may appear and

answer, may deny that he executed the bond,

may shew that he was a minor, under curator

ship at the time, or that the ca. sa. has not been

returned. or any other matter which may shew
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.' East'n District. that he is not liable' and any matters of fact
n- Jut!}, lIl'.!l. •

: ' :~ which he may put in issue, he is entitled to
KIRKMAN h . d db" "f h 1 Hrs, ave trie ,all y a Jury 1 e pease. e
WIER. h . he nlaintiffcannot, owever, reqUIre t e p ainti to prove

any fact which he does not deny, The only
matter put in issue by the answer in this case

is, whether W, Wyer did execute the bail bond.

and whether that bond be good or void. It is
substantially the plea of non estfactum. Under
this plea the plaintiff has only to prove the

execution of the bond, and need not prove the
writ or the assignment by the sheriff. Peake's

E'/}. 269, The defendant contends, that the

assignment by the sheriff must be proved in

the same manner as the endorser of a promis
sory note is bound to prove the hand writing
of the first endorser, upon the general issue of
non assumpsit, or nil debet. The cases are very

different. The rules of evidence upon this

subject of proving the hand writing of the first
endorser arc taken from the common law;

and that proof is required by the same rule of

evidence, being applied to the pleadings,
The plea of non-assumpsit not only denies
the making of the 1I0te, but also the title of

the plaintiff. If the note has not been endors

ed to him, then the law raises no esswmpsi:

from the defendant to him,
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The last ground of defence is that a deputy East'n District, - "•. , July, 1821. '

sheriff cannot assign the bail bond; and to ~

h· . S .. d h' h KIRKMANprove t IS, a case III trasure 15 cite , W IC 1JS.

prove5 the precise contrary, for it is there WIER•.

laid down, that the under sheriff may assign

the bond in the sheriff'ts name, but that the

under sheriff's clerk cannot. The under

sheriff is the sheriff's deputy, and aU official

acts of the sheriff may be done by his deputy.

MARTIN, J. This is an action on a bail bond.

agaillst the original defendant and his bail;

there was judgment for the plaintiff, and the
defendants appealed.

They contend that the judgment ought to
be reversed.

1. Because, in the original suit, the oath

required by law, previously to the defendant
being held to bail, was not made before the

clerk, or judge of the court, or any person au~

thorised by law, to administer it; consequent

ly bail was irregularly required, and the bond

is void. So no legal fl. 1ft. or ca. sa. issued,
therefore, the bond, if not void, is not broken.

2. Because, the present suit was fixed for

trial, and tried contrary to the rules of the

district court.
VOL. x. 20
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3. Because, the assignment of the bail bond

was not proved.

1. The plaintiff and appellee replies that

the oath was properly taken before the depu
ty of the clerk of the district court, and if

this was irregular, the objection is taken too
late.

2. The rule of court, alluded to by the de

fendants. does not apply to the present case,

and the plaintiff had a right to have a jury
impannelled instanter.

:~. The assignment is admitted by the plead
ings; the only issue being bailor not.

4. If it ought to be proven, this ought to
have been required in the district court, and

a non-suit claimed. After a general verdict,

every thing requisite must be presumed to

have been proved.

.5. The present suit is under the act of

1808, 16, sec. 10; no assignment, or at least

no proof of it is required, and the court is di

rected to give judgment, Oil proofof the breach
of the condition. This act differs from that

of 1805. If the plaintiff 0 bjected to the suf

ficiency of the bail, he was required to file his

objection within ten days. If none were filed.
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he was precluded from any recourse against East'n District. ' :;i
> July, lfJ21.

the sheriff and the bond was ai'signed. Un- ~

d h· h d' c h b KIRKMANer t IS act, t e procee mgs are lor t e e- cs.
·WYER.

nefit of the sheriff, as well as the plaintiff.

. I. Clerks of courts have had deputies ever

since the establishment of the American go
vernment in this country; and the act of 1817,

appears to have recognsicd such deputies.

The clerk and the sheriff are the only offi

cers which the legislature may have had in

view under that act. The attorney-general

is not an officer particularly attached to any

court. It seems to me, to be too late now to

call in question acts done by a deputy clerk.
A deputy clerk may do all acts which his

principal can; the administering of an oath,

though pretty generally done by a judge, does

not seem of itself to be an act strictly in the

province of a judge. He pronounces aformula.

and certifies that the party swears: this certain

ly is not exclusively a judicial act, and does

not require the exercise of more judgmeut

than many acts performed by ministerial offi

cers. I think the affidavit was legally taken

hy the deputy clerk.

There were a regular .ri. fa. awl ca. sa. in
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:~.. East'n District. the cause. Such writs may be issued bv a
" July, 1821. •

~ deputy, and when he pursues a form prescrib-
KmKMAN d b I his ori 1 h i: ll . .vs. e y aw to IS prmclpa, e JO lOWS It mutatis

VVIER. d'mutan IS.

The entry on the record, that the person

acting as deputy clerk, was sworn as such, and

his deposition, that he has constantly acted as

such, shew him to be deputy clerk de facto,

and his acts as such are entitled to credit. even

if an informality was shewn in his appoint..

ment.

II. Judgment It' taken, according to law,

against bail on motion. In such a case like

that of a rule against syndics, why they should

not be ordered to pay a sum of money, the

proceedings are in a summary ,yay; that is to

say, a trial or hearing is without a formal set

ting down of the cause, but the party at the

trial or hearing has every advantage which is

enjoyed in a case commenced by petition.

JJleekcr's ass. vs, TVi'lliamson S' al. syndics. 7

Jl1artin, 3] 5. I think the case was regularly

brought on.

III. There was not any need of the proof of

the assignment of the bond, as the general

issue was not pleaded, and the assignment

was not denied.
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I think the judgmeut should be affirmed with East'? Di~nctt·~
o J",!" 18~1.. .z:

costs, ~

KIRKMAJI' ..

MATHEWS, J. The grounds relied on by
the appellant for a reversal of the judgment

are: 1. Want of authority in the deputy

clerk, to administer the usual oath on which

bail may be required. 2. A violation of the
rules of the district court, in the trial of the

case against the bail, and want of proof of the

assignment of the bail bond by the sheriff

I believe it may be laid down as an undeni

able fact, that the clerks of the different courts
of the late territorial government, were in the

constant habit of acting by deputy, wherever

their convenience required it. The same

practice has prevailed under the state govern

ment; without its legality or propriety having
been ever before called in question. It has

then been a custom coeval with the American
government of the country, and even were we

to allow that it originated in error, the maxim

would then (if in any. case) apply that commu

nis error facit jus. I am of opinion with jud~e

Martin, that this custom has been sanction.
ed by the legislature in the act relative to (le

pnties of nil) officers of our courts.



Being satisfied with what has been express

ed on the subject of the right of a deputy to

perform all the duties which may appertain to

the office of his principal in conformity with

the general rule, that qui Jacit per alium, Jacit

pet"se, and also with that part of judge Martin's
opinion, which relates to the trial of the case
in the court below. I shall barely remark that

as the execution of the bond is not denied, or

rather seems to be admitted, on the part of
the bail, the plaintiff was not obliged to prove

the assignment of the sheriff. See Peake's

Evidence, 269.

CASES IN THE SUPREME COURT
,> -

','Eallt'u District.
-July, 132l.
...,........--"

-KIRKMAN

"S.
~om 15S:WYlm.
1117 596,

It is therefore ordered, adjudged and de

creed, that the judgment of the district court

be affirmed with costs.

-
.<\ n-hearing

deiuvd.
JlJa=ureau, the attorney-general, as amicus

curia; made application for a rehearing, in this
case, on the following grounds.

1. The decision is, to all intents and pur

poses, a definitive judgment. No appeal can
he had against it.

\8 such, it ought to contain a reference to
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the particular law in virtue of which it was East'n Distric~••.
July, 1821~

rendered. ~

N h h i h . s: • DE ARM.... S·ow t e trut IS, t at It rerers not particu- CASE.

larly to e. law, but generally to the third Par-

tida, which contains 616 laws.
Which of them is the particular one that is

referred to?

It is obvious, that the requisite of the con
stitution h!s not been complied with.

The necessary conclusion is, that the deci
sion is null, as being unconstitutional. Con

stitution of the State, sec. 2, art. 4. 4 JJ;/urtin, 463.

2. The offence of contempt is unknown to

the Spanish laws.

Ad vocates were bound to be modest; to

address courts in a respectful manner and

language.

They could be suspended for divers causes;

but those causes are all declared and enume
rated in different laws; and constitute each a
separate offence. They are 110 where de

scribed under any general name or appel

lation. Ami all appeal was allowed of the
judgment that ordered the suspension. Vil.

ladiego, 250, n. 26. Partida, 3, 6, 7, 11, &- 12.

.3. The Spanish law forbids the judges tv
suffer lawyers to speak to thorn in an insolent
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;~~a8t'n District, manner' but in that respect the law is not
W!f, Jl)~l. " ,

~ penal. It only contains instructions to the
"·,DE ARMAS' • d '.1 h f . .

USE. JU ges, 1Il oruer to save t ern rom mcurrmg
contempt. Partida, 3, 4, 8. VilladiBgo, 251,

n.50.

With the sante motive, the law forbids also

1,- the judges to live with any advocate or no

tary, Recopilacion de Castilla, 6, 2, 59.
It cannot be said, J suppose, th:t the law

yer or advocate, who is suffered to do either

the one or the other, is guilty of contempt.

The judge's duty 'is to forbid it; and if it

is persevered in, then, but not until then, the

provision of the Part. :~, 6, 7 maJ be applied;
not as a punishment for contempt, but as a

punishment for the breach of a positive and

particular law.
4. Admitting the offence of contempt to be

known to the Spanish laws, and thereby pu

nished in the manner laid in the decision of

this honourable court; the statute of the state

has. with respect to the punishment, repealed
the Spanish laws.

The true rule is, J believe. that the new

laws, providing Oil the same subjects as the

old ones, in a different manner, repeal them
virtually. '
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This holds chiefly in penal cases' for the East'n District. ,
, July, Ill!!!. :',

same offence cannot be punished in two dif- ~"
DE ARMA.S'

ferent manners. ()ASE. . <, '(

The rule besides, is laid down and put into
practice in the Recopilacion de Castilla. 2, 1, 3.

Now, De Armas was, according to the rule
made by the supreme court against him, charg
ed with the offence of contempt, and from the

judgment, passed after hearing him, it appears
he was found guilty of it.

An offence of that description can only be
punished by fine and imprisonment. See an

act to organise the supreme court, &c. passed
on the 10th of February, 1813, sec. 13.

MARTIN, J. observed that the rehearing was
not prayed for, with the hope of shewing the
absence of guilt in the defendant, nor on the
ground of the punishment inflicted being ex
ceSSIVe.

1. That the case relied on by the counsel,
Gray s,. al. vs Laverty, 4 Martin, 436, in order
to establish his first position, ('L't·z. that the
judgment of this court is unconstitutional and
null; the reference being only to the third
Partida) proves the contrary proposition, even
in the case of a judgment, which contains no

VOL. x, 21
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'" East'n District. reference. "When it (the reference) IS not
',< July, 1821.

'-, ~ made, those who are to pass on the conduct
DE ARMAS' f h . d' h b d

CASE. 0 t e JU ge, HI case e may e prosecute
f therefor, may make a strict enquiry; but a

r court who is required to reverse a judgment,

may fairly conclude, even 'when the reference

is obvious, that it was impossible for the judge

to make it, on the score of his having been

ignorant of it. So, a good judgment, rendered

according to the light of the judge's under
standing, must be supported."

The absence of any reference at all does

not, therefore, render the judgment null.

The judge may not be ignorant of the law
on which he pronounces; he may well re

collect the very words of it, and yet not re

member the number of the chapter, nor the

page of the text; and the volume containing

it may be out of his reach. There are certain
parts in the state, in which a particular vo

lume, containing the textual law on which a

judgment is grounded, may not be within a
circle of one hundred miles. Will it not suf

fice there, that the judge should refer to the

particular law, by quoting its very words, or

referring to the particular volwne which con

tains it?
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The framers of the constitution foresaw East'n District.
Jul.,!, 18~1.

this, and required the reference to the par- ~
DE ARMAS' .

ticular law, as often as it may be possible; CASE•.

but the reasons in all cases.

" The ignorance of a particular law," said
the court, in the case quoted by the counsel,
"' is possible, in a judge not bred to the pro
fession; it may exist even in those who are;

but it cannot be presumed, that a judgment

was rendered, without the judge knowing the
reasons which determined him." Id.4(l4.

In the present case, the law on which the

judgment is grounded, is referred to by the
volume which contains it, the third Partida,

and by its contents, vi::. that which forbids

the judges to suffer the arrogant and indeco

rous language of lawyers; and the clerk as

sures us, he informed the defendant, when he

permitted him to take a copy of the judgment,
that the court had made enquiry for the vo

lume, and finding that it was not within its

reach at the moment, observed the reference

might be extended at leisure.

2. That contempt of court is an offence

noticed by the Spanish law. J udgf's are di

rected so to demean themselves, that their'

authority may not be conternncd : qlte no les
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Bast'n District. nasca en desoreciamento. Part. 3 4 8· as Looez
July, iser, r , " 'r:

~ expresses it, quod honori suo contemptus non ge-
. J)E ARMAS' di h R I
. (lASE. neretur; or accor mg to t e oman aw, ne

contemni patiatur. if. 1, 18, 20. "This," pro
ceeds the Partida, " would be, if anyone was

to argue before them with arrogance, con so

bervia. Loco citato.

Lawyers, who demean themselves contemp

tuously before the court, may be suspended.
The laws, cited by the counsel, contradict his
assertion, that the causes, for which suspen

sion may be pronounced, are all declared

and enumerated in different laws, and no

where declared under any general name or

appellation.

If the judge, by his sentence against any
lawyer, on account of his ill fame, or any

other just cause, 0 por alguna razon derecha,

forbid him to practice, he will no longer be

permitted to practice. Part. 3, 6, II.

If the judge forbid any lawyer to practice

before him, for any just cause, por alguna razon

derecha, during a fixed period: as if the law

yer be tedious, contradictory, or for speaking

too much, or for any other like cause,jor al

guna razon semejante destas, henceforth he may

not practice. Part. 3, 6, 12.
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Lawyers should not interrupt each other East'n DiBtriet.t':
, July, 11l21." " ..

nor should they make use, in their arguments, ~
f anv i . d . & DE ARMAll'l.o any Improper or m ecent expreSSIOns, c. VASE.

Those who conduct themselves, as is here

ordered, are to be treated with respect, and

listened to by the judge; and he may prohibit

those from speaking before him, who conduct

themselves otherwise: e a los que contra esto

feciessen; puede les defender, que no razonen ante el.

Part. 3, 6, 7.

3. That the Spanish law, which thus for

bids the judge to suffer any contempt of his

authority, is a penal one. For it cannot be car

ried into effect without inflicting some pe

nalty. And a lawyer guilty towards the court,

of any contemptuous action, expression or

gesture, may be instantly punished, by sus

pension, at least; and nothing, as is gra

tuitously asserted, requires the judge to for

bear punishing, till the offence be repeated.

4. That no statute of this state has repealed

those parts of the law of Spain, which author

ise a court to punish the contemptuous be

haviour of a lawyer, by suspension.

A statute is said to repeal a former one,

when it is contrary thereto in matter. Leges
posteriores. priores CONTRARJAI' abrogant. It is
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:", J:&st'o Di~trict. not enouzh that the latter statute be different
" July, lh'tl. ~

?" '-"......... in its matter, it must be contrary.
DE ARMJ.S' •

(;ASE. The statute of 33 H. 8, 3, provided, that

any examined before the king's counsel, who

confesses treason, shall be tried in the county

t(' where the king pleases, and it was held to be
repealed by that of 2 Ph. and ~f., which di

rects that all trials for treason, shall be ac
cording to the common law. 11 Co. 63, a. The

reason is apparent; for the latter statute di
rected that all trials for treason, which in

clude those of persons mentioned in the

statute of Hen. 8. should be in the course

pointed out by the common law, and this was

contrary to the provision of the statute of 11.8.

A statute is also said to repeal a former one,
where it enacts a thing inconsistent with it.

So the statute of 1 Ed. 6,2, which provided,

that .. process shall be in the king's name,"
was held to have been repealed by that of 1

and 2 Ph. and M. 2, which provides, that .. all

ecclesiastical jurisdiction of bishops, &c. shall

be in the same estate as to process, as it was

in the time of H. 8." For the two provisions

were inconsistent. 12 Co. 8.

But though the provision of the latte.r
statute be different, if they be neither contra-
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,

not East'n Distr~
July, 1821.,
~

DE AaMAa'
~ASB.

ry nor inconsistent, the former statute is

repealed.
As if by a statute, an offence be made in

dictable at the quarter sessions, and a subse
quent one makes the same offence indictable

at the assizes, the former statute is not re

pealed; because the provisions of the latter
are neither inconsistent, nor contrarv with

~

those of the former. Both statutes then may,
and ought to stand in force, and the quar
ter sessions and the assizes shall have con
current jurisdiction. 1 Bl. 89, 90.

And if the two statutes may be reconciled

together, the former shall not be held to be

repealed.
So the statute of 16 R. 2, 5, providing that

a person attainted on a premunire shall forfeit

all his land, was held not to repeal the statute

de donis as to land in tail, against the issue in
tail. ] 1 Co. 636.

The statute of 5 El. 4, which provided that

none should use a trade, without being an ap

prentice, was held not to repeal the 4 and 5

Ph. and M. which directed that no weaver use,

&c. 6 Co. 196.

The statute of P. and ).1. directed the for

feiture of any woollen cloth or kersies, wove
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't~8t'n District. by any person not an apprentice or not having
,,", July, 1821. '
':, ~ exercised the trade for seven years. That of

DEc~:~~AS' Elizabeth repealed "all the statutes, hereto-

fore made, and every branch of them, as touch

or concern the hiring, keeping, depending,
working, wages or order ofservants, workmen,

artificers, apprentices and labourers, or any
of them, and the penalties, and forfeitures
concerning the same, shall be, &c. repealed,

utterly void, and of none effect."

Yet Cogeril, having had judgment for a for

feiture, under the statute of P. and M., Plash

field, the defendant, brought a writ of error to

reverse it, on the ground, among others, that
the statute relied on was repealed by that of

Elizabeth; sed non allocatur. For, looking into
the statutes, they may stand together; and it
was said that a latter statute in the affirmative,

shall not take away a former act, and the ra

ther, if the former be particular, and the lat

ter general. Griffin'S case. 6 Co. Ne.
This case places the rule (that where the

legislative will has once been expressed, ita

binding force shall continue till it be unequi
vocally recalled) in the clearest point of view.
For, in the preamble of the latter statute, the

intention of parliament is formally expressed,
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that "the substance of as many of the said Ea9t'n. District. ,;
July, 1821. ' .

laws (the former) as are meet to be continued, ~
. d d d i 1 DE ARMAa'shall be dIgested an re uce into one so e {lASE.

law and statute." "Clothiers, woollen-cloth

weavers, cloth-workers, are mentioned as

tradesmen, who are the particular objects of

the statute.
In the criminal law, where the utmost ri

gour prevails against the extension of offences,

and punishment is so strictly guarded against,

(we find it established by numerous decisions)

that a positive statute does 1I0t repeal the

common law, and the state prosecutes either
OIl the statute, or at common law.

The 19th section of the first judicial act of

1813, provides, that the superior courts shall

have authority "to punish all contempts by

hue, 1I0t exceeding fifty dollars for each of

fence, and also by imprisonment not exceed

ing ten days."
Now, here are no negative words. The

substance of the new act may well stand with
that of the Partida. The two provisions are

not contradictory, and may fairly exist to
gether.

The above provision is literally copied
from the 17th section of the act of 11305, chap-

VOL. x. 22
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Easfu Di,s~rict. tel' 26, 2 .7ifal'tin's Diucst 1113 which gave au-
Jul!J~ ',I..d. .:::-" ...

~.-- thority to the superior court of the late terri-
DE AR,l1AS'

CASE. tory of Orleans, to punish contempts, Yet

that court did not think, that the authority

given them by that act, deprived them of the

power of striking off attornies from the roll,

much less of suspending them. See judg

ments of that court, 1303, 1312, and 1 :Martin,

129. 2 id. 305.

Judge Moreau and Mr. Carleton, the two

gentlemen, who under an act ofthe legislature,

have lately published, The laws of las Siete

Partulas, which are still in force, in the state of

Louisiana, have preserved the laws of the

third Partida, under consideration, as unre

pealed by any law of the state.

Indeed, who can say that a Spanish judge

would consider as incompatible, the authority

given him by the third Partida, to suspend a

lawyer who indulged himself with indecorous

language towards him, and that of sending to

prison any other individual taking the same

liberty.

The judges of England do not think their

powel' of punishing contcmpts of their autho

rity, by fine and imprisonment, incompatible

with that of punishing by a suspension, such
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attornies as are not restrained by a sense ofEast'n District... '>
JuLy, 1ll21. .

duty, from the indulgence of allgry passions """'._-
. h . f h . fi . . h DE .\RMAS'
III t e exercise 0 t err unctions, III t e pre- CASE.

Bence of a court. ..
In what state of this umon are the two

powers considered as incompatible?

That nothing was said of the law of the

RtColJibcion de Cwstilln. which forbid f-; j udg('f-; to

Iive with any .ulvocate or notary-it (lot being

easy to discover ill it allY bearing upon the

question under consideration.

That, upon the whole, after a most minute

investigatio« of the reasons adduced lJy the

counsel. llotbitlg was discovered in them that

gave rise to the least doubt, and consequent

ly no rehearing ought to be granted.

MATHEWS, J. said that he assumed it, as

incontrovertibly true, that according to the

Spanish laws, an advocate may be punished

by suspending him from the exercise of

his profession, before a court which he has

offended by arrogant and contemptuous he

haviour, And that these laws (so far as they

are not repealed by the le.rislative authority

of Llll' late tcrrit'wi:)l a11.(1 dIE' prr-sr-ut st.uo

government) establish rules of proceeding ill
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ast'n District. all cases similar to that of the present. In
July, 1821.
...,--.,.....,." opposition to the correctness and legality of

DEARMAS'
CASE. our proceedings against the offender in this

case, it is contended, that the laws of f'prtin,

on the subject, are virtually repealed by the

17th section of the judiciary act of laB, in

which it is declared, that "the supreme court

shall have power to punish all contempts by

fine, not exceeding fifty dollars for each of
fence, and also by imprisonment, not exceed.

ing ten days." To ascertain whether this

provision of the act abrogates and repeals all
former laws authorising punishment for con

tempts, it is necessary to resort to known and

established rules of abrogation and repeal.

The first is, that old laws are abrogated and

repealed by those which are posterior, only

when the latter are couched in negative terms,

or are so clearly repugnant to the former. as

to imply a negative. Second, a particular
law is not repealed by a subsequent general

law, unless there be such repugnancy be

tween them, that they cannot both be com

plied with, under any circumstances. Thirdly,

if many laws be made on the same subj ect,

which are not repugnant in their provisions,

they ought to be considered as one law and

so construed.
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The slightest application of these rules, to East'n District'1-
Julu, Ill"!1. ,~.

the case under cousideration, will shew most ...I",~ ~,
'd I h h S . h I I' h DE AnCllAS' <,evi ent y, t at t e pallls aws, w IIC (lASE. ~

relate to the deportment and government of

advocates, are not repealed by the act of the

legislature relied on as having produced this
effect, So far as it relates to punishment for
coutempts, it is not couched in negative terms,

nor is the matter contained in it, so repug-

nant to former laws, as to imply a negative.-

The law which forms the rules of conduct for
advocates, and provides the necessary sanc-
tions for keeping them orderly and decorous,

and preventing insults and contumely to courts

ofjustice, is particular, being limited to a cer-
tain class of citizens; the section of the act

cited, is general, and relating to all persons,

and the provisions of both may be easily com-

plied with. Considered as one law, providing
for different things, there is clearly no repug-

nancy between the special and general inact-
ment, and each ought to have its due effect.

Is it not a sound legal axiom that there
can be but one kind of punishment, for one
and the same offence? Contempts committed

by persons who do not stand in any particu

lar relation to the court, may be punished by
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:'~< ast'n Di~trict. fine or imprisonment, or by both fiue and im-
<, , July, 18"..1.

f ~ prisonment. An officer, such as an attorney
!"/ - DE ARMA.S' •• •

• r «lASE. and counsellor, IS punishable by suspenSIOn,

from the exercise of the functions of his office,

in the court which he has offended by arro

gance and contempt; and when the offence,

as in the present case, has been committed,

under colour of his profession, I think it most

proper, that he should be punished in relation

to his office.

As the judgment is not complained against

on account of the severity of the punishment,

it is useless to express any opinion on that

matter. -
LECESNE vs, COTTIN.

An appeal lies ApPEAL from the court of the first district.
from the dis-
charse of a rule

on tl~e shei iff, to l\1ARTIN J. This case was before us last
shew cause why ,

he does not re- spring and remanded to the district court. 9
lease attacbc.l 0'

pr~rerlr·, ,;11m'tin 424. Soon after its return there the
I he garm'hc" ' ,

ha,sarighltDre- defendant's counsel suO'gested, that the sheriff
lam funds at- ,"""

tacherl in nis had at the defendalit's request been furnish-
hands, thouch ' ~

he did not, e~- ed with an alias attachment: and '\ bond with
pre'5ly admit his "

h'i\~n~ any- sufficient sureties for the pertormo nc- of .he
havinz neglect-

ed 10 answer, judgment, having been tendered him, he had
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refused to release the' attachment whereon a East'n Distri
, July, 1ll21.

rule was obtained, that the sheriff shew cause

why he refuses to release, according to the

lIth sec. of the act of 1805, and the 3d of

that of Jan. 28, ]817.

After argument, the rule was discharged;

the court being of opinion that there was no

specific property attached. susceptible of be

iug delivered on bond: nothing being attach-
ed but rights and credits. which, in their na-

ture, are untangible, and therefore not sus-

ceptible of being bonded. From this deci-

sion the defendant appealed.

The plaintiff and appellee contends:-

I. That the decision is not such as is ap

pealable from, and relies on the 1] th sec. of

the act organising the supreme court. Part. 3,

23, 13. Fortier vs. Brognier. 3 .Martin, 17.

Chedoteuu's heir vs. Dominvuez, 7 id. 521.

2. That if an appeal lies. the decision is

correct, the garnishee, though interrogated

on oath, having made no declaration of any

money due by him.

The defendant and appellant urges, that a

defendant is entitled, at ao1Y time before trial,

to a release, and to the discharge of the gar-
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ast'n District. nishee by giving bond. 1 .ftfartin's Dieest 516
JulJJ, iuei. r r s » i'::" f

'..I"'v--"'; which cannot be procured without a lien at-
LECESNE

('s. tachment.
COTTIN.

I. The injury which a defendant in attach

ment sustains when his funds are wrongfully
withheld from him, especially when a suit is

continued till evidence comes from Europe,

may occasion his ruin, and is, in my opinion,

a grievance irreparable; and I think an ap
peal ought to lie in such a case.

II. The garnishee having failed to answer,

admitted he had funds of the defendant, suffi
cient to cover the plaintiff's claim; this en

titled him to keep so much from the defen

dant, till the latter released him from his lia

bility, by giving bond to the sheriff, and the

circumstance of the property attached, being

rights and credits untangible, as the judge
a quo says, does not prevent the release of

the garnishee. Funds, in the hands of a third

person, are as useful to the owner as any kind

of tangible property, and he ought not to be
restrained from the use of them, where he

tenders that security, on the giving of which,
the law has provided, that attached property

shall be released.
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r

I therefore think, that we ought to reverse EJastz'n D18i2stl'ri~'
uy) ."

the judgment of the district court; reinstate """".~ .'
LECESNJ:

the rule discharged; and remand the case, ,'S.

COTTIN.
with directions to the juJge, to proceed there-

on according to law.

MATHEWS, J. A defendant in attachment,

has a right to obtain a release of his property

which may have been seized, by giving bond

to the sheriff, with sufficient surety to defend

the suit and abide the judgment of the court.

1 A'Iartin's Dig. 516. This release may be

required at any time before trial, and if re

fused, may work an irreparable injury to the

defendant, by depriving him of the use of his

property and funds. It is true, I believe, that

the sheriff must judge of the sufficiency of the

security of fund s, and take it at his peril, as in

case of bail. In the one case, the person of
the defendant is discharged from custody,

and in the other, his property is released from

seizure: and whether the attachment be exe

cuted by a real levy on property, or by stop
ping the funds of the defendant in the hands of

his debtor, I can see no good reason why the

latter should not be released, so as to allow

them to be recovered and used by the owner,
VOL. x. 23



ApPEAL from the court of the first district.

CASES IN THE SUPREME COURT

:' ast'n District, in the same manner as he would be authoris
~: July, 1321.
, '""~ ed to take and dispose of his property, on giv-

tEcESNE • • d b I I h ['
t'S. lllg surety, as reqUIre Jaw. t ererore

COTTIN.
concur in the opinion delivered by judge

Martin, being satisfied with the reasons on

which it is founded.

It is therefore ordered, adjudged and de

creed, that the judgment be annulled, avoided

and reversed; the discharged rule reinstated,

and the case remanded, with directions to the

judge to proceed thereon according to law.

JJloreau for the plaintiff Scghers for the de

fendant. -
SII.WMBURG VS. TORR},,~ st.. SYNDICS.

If the defen
dant cede Ius

;~~:l~e~~f~~e a MARTIN, J. On the 8th of June, 1820, the
gainst him be lai iff b . '{' d . h
signed, the syn- P ainti 0, tamer Jll gment agamst t e pre-
dies must be t' 1 I tl 12 I dbrought in. sen inso vents, W 10, on re t 1, presente

their petition for a surrender of their property

to their creditors, and obtained a stay of all

proceedings against them. Afterwards the

judgment was signed and recorded.

The plaintiff was ordered to be placed as

a creditor on the tableau of distribution, as a.
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judgment and consequently mortgage credi- East'n Distf~~t!.
, , Julu, 18~l.~""

tor of the insolvents. The syudics appealed. ~ ~,o';
BHA UlIrBIrRQ -0'

rvs. '
TORRY St. .....

SYNIliClil. -
r,

They contend, and I think justly, that at

the time of the surrender, and order of stay

of proceedings, there was not any complete

judgment against the iusolvents : that the syn

dics had a right to be heard against the judg

ment given, and be allowed to shew, that it

ought not to have been sigued; and when it

was completed by the signature of the judge,
the present insolvents had begun to have the

ability of standing in suit as parties, and

therefore, the plaintiff, who was not a j udg

ment creditor, at the time of the surrender,
could not have become so, except on a call of

the syndics into court. 3 JI;Jartin, 204.

I think the district court erred, and that we

ought to reverse the judgment, and order, that
the plaintiff' be placed on the tableau as a

simple creditor, and that he ought to pay

costs in both courts.

MATHEWS, J. The judgment obtained by
Shaumburg being incomplete, for want of the

judge's signature, at the pnriod of the cessio

bonorum by the insolvents. g:tve him no benefit

as a mortgage creditor, and cannot alter his
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It is therefore ordered, adjudged and de

creed, that the judgment of the district court

be annulled, avoided and reversed, and that

the plaintiff be placed on the tableau of dis

tribution, as a simple creditor, and that he

pay costs in both courts,

Hc!ffman for plaintiff, Eustis for defendants,

" st'n District, situation in relation to other creditors whose
,'" "uly, 18:l1. '
':"~ credits were equal to his at the time of com-
"'~UMBURG • •

". rs. mencmg suit.
,,",TORRY & AL.

SYNDICS,

-
LABARRE vs. DURNFORD,

ApPEAL from the court of the first district.The sealing
or founal doli-

very of a bond M J Thi I t I b c:
is no! required ARTIN" IS case was a e y erore US,

by our law. 9 71f' '38 d d d CThere is no 01r.Lartm, L, an was reman e lor a new
need of the • I I' I" C iud '
prayer for hail trial. t IS an app ication 101' JU gment against
in the petition, b 'I . Th d cd' h'au, on notice. e eren ant, In IS an-

swer, denied that he sealed and delivered the

bond; averred that no bail was prayed for;

that the sheriff was not authorised by law to

take or demand any, neither did he take

any bond in the legal form: farther, that the

original defendant, J. or Jacob Fry, was never

arrested hy the sheriff; that all the proceed

ings were irregular, nor was any judgment ren-
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dered on said suit nor was any legal writ ofEast'n Dist~'T
, July, 132t.- .

ca. sa. or fl. fa. issued; that admitting the de- "'''v"'r./'::1
fend ant became bail, he is not bound to pay LAB1~~R~ '~,,'
any money whatever; that Fry, the original DURNFORD. '0,,

defendant, is dead.

The following facts were found by a jury

The defendant did not put any seal of wax

to the bail bond. Instead of a seal, are the

letters, L. S. There is no other seal. There

is no proof of Fry's death.

There was judgment for the plaintiff, and

the defendant appealed.

The defendant assigned as errors, apparent

on the record, that no proof was given of the

assignment of the bond by the sheriff, and that

the fl. fa. issued four days after the j udgmeut.
1. The sealing, or formal delivery of a boud

or obligation, is not required by any law of

the state.
2. Nothing renders it necessary, that the

plaintiff should pray for bail ill the petition,

nor that his attorney should require the she

riff to demand it. The officer must, himself,

require it, in cases in which it is by law to be
taken.

3. A bail bond in the regular form :1ppf'ars,

and the sheriff's deputy has sworn that J. Fry
was arrested.

, -.~.!

, ,
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4. We find on the record, regular proceed

ings to judgment, and a fl. fa. and ca. sa.

5. We have lately decided, that the signa

ture of the sheriff to a bail bond, is a matter

of record, and need not be proven.

6. I do not know that any thing prevents
the execution from issuing till ten days after

the judgment is signed; though the party may

appeal and stay it. In such a case, it would

be staid in the sheriff's hands.

at 'n District.
~''.(u(y, JH'21

".,\"""'~
~ ;'~:":J,.AB,\RH.E

,. , "8.
"i,. DURNFORD.
:y •

I think the judgment ought to be affirmed
with costs.

MATHEWS, J. I concur in this opinion.

It is therefore ordered, adjudged and de

creed, that the judgment of the district court
be affirmed with costs.

Workman for the plaintiff; Hennen for the
defendant.

-
SEGHERS VS. H.'1JYNJl'S SYNDICS.

~

t Former jurlg- MARTIN, J. 'Ve have granted a rehearing to
ment amended. • •

the plaintiff who suggests, that the court over-

looked a clause in the agt'eement on which his

claim is ~roun<led, making its effects to depend
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on the approbation of the parish court. An ap- East'n Distli, ,
July, 1:.;~t.;, "

probation which it was the primary object of ,..,""" :';
• • • • SE{; !JERI ,',

the rule to obtam; and It IS urged, that If we ,s. '-,,~ ,.'
d I . . . h . d d' H,'N,VA" /(1:o not t rink that tU2 paris JU ge erre III SYNDIcs. .

refusing to approve tiie agreement, we ought

to have directed a judgment of non-suit to be
entered. .!lute, 54.

'V'hatever may have been the intention of
the plaintilfin obtaining the rule, the apparent

object of it was to obtain an order for the

payment of the specific sum claimed; the
syndics do not appear to have been willing to

take on themselves, absolutely, to fix the

plaiutiffs compensation, and were willing to

submit to the decision of the court, if the time
of payment was extended, but an approbation
of the compensation by the court, they did

reqUIre.

The parish judge does not appear to me

to have considered the case as standing be
fore him, as one in which he was to enquire

into the value of the services and ascertain

the compensation due, but one in which a spe

cific claim was made. It does not appear to
me that he erred; and the only modification

that we can make to our judgment, and which

we should do, is to reserve to the plaintiff his
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MATHEWS, J. I concur in the opinion for the

reasons adduced.

4

It is then-fore ordered, adjudged and de-

creed, that the judgment of the district 'Court

be annulled, avoided and reversed; and that

there be judgment of non-suit; the costs of

the appeal be borne by the estate.

Seghers for plaintiff, Denis for defendants.

,

"it'n District. right to have his services enquired into, and
~~ly, Ill:.!l.

~v___ and a compensation made therefor, accord-

,',fE~:.ERS ing to law. The judgment must therefore
, "lIANNA'S • •

.~.:~YNDI(;S. be reversed, and ours a Judgment ofnon-smt;
,', " the costs of appeal to be borne by the estate.

-
DUNBAR vs, NICHOLS.

ApPEAL from the court of the first district.A party who
relies on pre-

scripti?o must MARTIN J. The plaintiff demands the res-
plead It. '

Tlhe wfantt) .of cission of the sale of a slave he bought from
a pea ° us

kind ,cannot ~e the defendant on account of her having been
supplied e:eqffi-' .

cio by the court. attacked with an incurable disease, at the

time of the sale. She being dead since, the

defendant pleaded the general issue only.

There was a verdict and judgment for him,

and the plaintiffappealed.
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"

Our attention is first arrested by a bin ofE,%~,~~~'

exceptions, to a part of the judge's charge, in ~;
:which he said, that "in the opinion of the DU~~. ;

h laintiff s: d d' h' N1I;HQ"'"court t e p ainti was not roun e 10 IS . ~ .: I

right of action, not having filed his petition

within six months after the discovery of the

disease."
The law has provided defendants with the

plea of prescription, that they may use it as a
shield, to protect themselves against unjust
claims, not to use it as a weapon to destroy
just rights. The party who uses it in an un
righteous case sins greviously, and the court
neither can or ought to supply the want of it,
ex o.:f!i£io. When the plea is not made, the pre
sumption is, that the defendant thinks it
would not avail him at all, and that he can
not righteously avail himself of it.

The district court, ill myopinion, erred in di
recting the jury to disregard the plaintiff's
,right, on the ground that it was exercised too
late, and I think the judgment ought to be
.reversed.

Proceeding then to discover what judgment
ought to have been given below, I find the
evidence contained in two depositions; after
the proof of the execution of the bill of sale.

VOL. x. 24
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Dr. Smith deposes, that in the summer of

1818, he thinks in August, he examined the

slave, and told the plaintiff he could neither

cure nor relieve her. The ailment appear
ed to be an enlargement of the mesenterie

gland, of long standing. The plaintiff desired

him to attend her as well as he could, and if

she died, to open and examine her. She

died soon after, and on opening the body he
found the mesenterie gland in a scirrhous
state, and very much enlarged; it formed a

solid tumour about six' inches long, and at

least three quarters of an inch in diameter.

The uterus was diseased and contracted,
He is satisfied the malady must have existed

six months before her death. From his own

view, and the declarations of the slave, he

thinks it must have existed two-years.
Cobler deposed, that the wench was brought

to the defendant's plantation, in the latter part

of February, 1818, and was there about two

months. About the first of March, the plain

tiffcame there and bought a negro man, whose
wife was desirous of going with him. She

was sick in the house, when her husband was

bought, The plaintiffafterwards bought her,
when she was working in the field; the wit-

,
J
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ness understood the plaintiff did not buy her Ej~?y,~~~~,.

at first, on account of her sickness. The wit- ~

ness is not a physician, and cannot tell whe

ther the disease be curable or incurable. She
worked two days on the defendant's planta

tion. She complained of a dysentry, which

he does not think incurable, and he thinks

she was well cured when the plaintiff bought

her.

The bill of sale bears date of April 24th,
I8Is'

Admitting there cannot be any doubt that
the slave died of a disease incurable, in the
month of August, 1818; and that the disease

existed at the time of sale, whether it might

not have yielded to the healing art, if medical

aid had been procured in the months of May,

June and July, is a question not easy for us to

solve. A jury was prayed for below, who,

the presumption is, found for the defendant, on
the charge of the court, that the prescription
availed. We cannot say, however, that they

did not attend to the merits of the case, and

in such a circumstance, we would not easily
distrust their verdict.

I conclude, that the case ought to be reman-

, '.

;.' "
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~
""'il Distrid, ded for a new trial with directions to the
. 11, 18~l, '
. judge, not to give the part of the charge ex-

cepted to; the costs of this appeal to be borne

by the defendant and appellee.

MATHEWS, J. I concur in this opinion.

It is therefore ordered, adjudged and de

creed, that the judgment of the district court

be annulled and reversed; and that the cause
be remanded, with directions to the judge not

to give the part of the charge excepted to,

Livingston for the plaintiff, Duncan and Con
rad for the defendant.

--
FREDERIC vs. FREDERIC,

Widows have ApPEAL from the court of the parish and
a right to , f N 0 I
mourning dres- CIty 0 ew- r eans.
ses out of suc-
cession of their M J
deceased hus- ARTIN, , The plaintiff states, that in
-,la~~rrierl per- the year 1805, she was married to the de
sons cannot, r: d ' h h b ht 1118599during marriage len ant s son, to W om s e roug fl' ' ,

make to each ' d' I d r: it
other, by an act in money or cre Its, catt e, an rurrn ure ;
inter vivos or h h h d h
mortis eausa, t at set en possesse a negro woman, w 0

any mutual or h ' I d hild . ht f
reciprocal dona- as smce ia a c 1 ,now erg years 0

tio~henthereiS age; and during her marriage, a brother of
no connact of h ' h i: d I if
maniage, the er s, gave er lour cows an two }{'1 ers ;
child of a slave h h ' h d c. dant' h d
belonging to the t at at er marriage, t e eren ant s son a
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only a lot in the suburb St. Mary worth $3~O, Ea.". Distt'
, Jut!!. 18~1~)-'

on which he afterwards erected several build- ~,..."",,¥ '\
. , h . hi h hi" .i'I' h d FREDERIq:lr.mgs, wit monies W ic t e p amtIu a at N. ~
• FREDERIG. '
mterest, and he collected, That she became __ .;.

id . 8 d l h d f wife, is para"l:a WI ow m 1 20, an on tie 12t ay a ter, phernal, ("",

h d an i d f h Wife has nat I ;,a an mventory rna e 0 t e common pro- a dght to inter- ~. ,
", est on parapher-'; "

perty III the parish of St. Charles, and soon nal property "
fi "" during the yell' " :

a ter, of that m the parish of Orleans. That of mourning. "\(:.

on the 17th of August. 1809, her husband and ~,
':

herself, made a mutual donation to the sur-
vivor of them, of the usufruct of all the pro
perty which should be in their possession, at
the time of the death of the party dying first.

The petition concluded, that the plaintiff
might be allowed to retain the negro woman
and child, four cows, and two heifers, above
mentioned, erroneously included in the inven
tory of the common estate, her armorie bed,
bedding, and wearing apparel. That out of
the sale of the common property, she may ~~

allowed $8599, the amount of her matrimonial
rights, with interest from the 19th of July last;
$100 for mourning dresses; $2 per day tor
the keeping of the property of the community,
and that the balance, after the payment of the
debts of the community, be divided between
her and the defendant; and that the furniture
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's

, . t'n District. of the community be given her at the price
'~'"J",ly, 1821. '

~.~ of the estimation.
"",fREDERIC Th d fi did d hi''~ V$. e e en ant P ea e t e genera Issue,

. '''fREDBRIC. d h II' f h d ': an t e nu itj 0 t e onation.
The judgment allows to the plaintiff the

usufruct of the common property, possessed

at the death of the husband, and the negro
.': woman, whose child is declared to be com-

~.:,;

~,. mon property, or acguet; the cows and heifers,

and wearing apparel; $100 for mourning
dresses; $8599 for her matrimonial rights;

and the surplus to be equally devided, each

party paying their own costs.

From this judgment, the defendant appeal
ed, generally, and the plaintiff from so much
of it as decrees, that the child of the negro

woman was acguet; and also on account of
no interest being allowed her for her dotal
rights, at least from her husband's death.

At the hearing in this court, the defendant's

counsel confined his objections to the judg
ment of the district court-

1. To a sum of $8] 8 33 cents, which he

urges, was improperly allowed for interest.
2. To that of $620, allowed for the price of

:n head of cattle, which he thinks excessive.
, ::J. To the allowance for mourning dresses, .
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hi h h . . t ht t t h b d East'n DistriW IC e msis s oug no 0 ave een rna e, July, 182H .~.

"the plaintiff being much richer than the de- ~,~
• FREDERI(l,"';

ceased; and If made at all, ought to be re- l'S.~, •

d d FaEDERI,",,,*'
uce . ;
4. To the admission of the donation as a

.valid one.

I. It does not appear to me, that there is
sufficient evidence on the record, to justify the

allowance of $813 claimed for interest.

II. By consent of counsel, the sum of $600,
'allowed by the court a quo, for the cattle is
reduced to $372.

III. The allowance for mourning dress,

does not appear to me extravagant. 'Vidows
are to be supplied with habitation and mourn
ing dresses out of the succession. Civ. Code,

332, art. 52. id. 340, 83. Febrero addicionarla,

2, 1, 7, sec. 3, n. 53, and no distinction is to be
made between widows richer than the hus
band ana others.

IV. The donation was absolutely void.

'" Married persons cannot, during marriage,
make to each other, by an act inter vivos, or
mortis causa, any mutual or reciprocal dona

tion, by one and the same act." Civ. Code.

'.
<", •

..J
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, 1;'
, ~ ~'n District. 258, art. 225. It is not contended, that the
" "*Iuly, J 8~1.

~.,~~ donation in the present case, is Dot exactly
'~IlIlE~sER1C such a one as is described in the above an..
.·;TIl.En~c. ticle, but it is urged, that the article is not a

~'.;: prohibiting one, and therefore does not im-
•• )< port a nullity, as none is expressed. !d. .(,

art. 12. I do not see how it could .be possi
ble to say, that what the law has said must
not be done, can be valid.

1. The plaintiff complains, that the negro
child was improperly considered as au aClJ1Ut.

2. That no interest was allowed on her
. dotal right.

..

I. To shew that the .child was not acq:uet,

the plaintiff's counsel has cited, Part. 4, II,
20, and Civ. Code, 332, art. 50.

There was not any matrimonial convention
between the parties; .hence there was no dot
or dowry, and all the wife's property was pa
raphernal. The child issued from a para.
phernal slave, follow s the condition of th~

mother, and as such is paraphernal.

II. Interest is claimed under the Civ. Code,

332, art. 52, where it is shewn, that the ",idow
has her choice, either to claim .the interest of
her dowry, during the year of mourning, or to
claim a sustenance out of the succession of
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her husband. This does not shew that she East'n Distrie~:
July, 1821. '<

has a right to interest on the proceeds of her ~ :~
• FREDERIIJ -,

paraphernal property, m the hands of her rs,
FREDERIC. ,j<:'

hus band's representatives.

I think the parish judge erred in allowing

to the plaintiff the sum of 8818 33 cents, in

the allowance for cattle, which is too high

in supporting the donation, and in considering

the negro child as an acgue!; that conse

quently, we ought to reverse the judgment~

and ours ought to be-

That the dotal rights be recovered without

interest; that the allowance for the cattle be

reduced to $372; and that the allowance for

mourning dresses be confirmed.

MATHEWS, J. I concur in this opinion.

It is therefore ordered, adjudged and de

creed, that the judgment ought to be annull

ed, avoided and reversed, and that the plaintiff

recover her dotal rights with interest, the sum
of one hundred dollars for her mourning, and

that of three hundred and seventy-two dol

lars for the cattle.

Morean for the plaintiff, Morel {(it' the de

fendant.
Vor.. x. :!!i

,J,



TVOOD .y .ilL. vs. nTZ.

CASES IN THE SUPREME COURT

ApPEAL from the court of the first district.

"'n Dbtriet.
. July, 1821.

This case was determined in July, 1820,
The pla intiff

.: may sue tllC.su- but the judgment was suspended, on a motion
rety on a pnson " .

. bounds bond, for a rehearing, which finally prevailed. The
without the 0

principal, and first judgment is as follows :
before judgment
against the lat-
ter. MARTIN, J. delivered the opInwn of the

The condition
of the bond needs court.* The defendant, being sued on a pri-
not be literally •
that on the sta- son bound bond, executed by him as surety
tute,

The party can- for A. Elliot, pleaded-
not object • •
that he was in 1. That the principal ought to have been
custody when he ••
signed such a sued WIth hun.
bond,

The signature 2. That the plaintiffs ought first to have
of an officer on ....
~ bond whieh he obtained judgment against the principal.
18 bound to take
by law proves 3. That the bond was not taken in pur
itself.

suance of the statute.

4. That the bond was given without any

legal consideration, while the defendant was

in duress and in illegal confinement.

The defendant further denied all the facts

alleged in the petition.

There was jUllgmcnt tor the plaintiffs, the

court a guo being satisfied with the testimony

taken in the case. The defendant appealed.

')f MATHEWS, J. <lid not sit in this r.ailf' at the flrst hearing.



~

WOOD &.6.1"
1'S.

FITZ.

OF THE STATE OF LOUISIANA.

The statement of facts shew that Elliot East'n Distrie "
. ' July, 11l:21.

was arrested on a ca. sa.. issued on a judgment

obtained by the plaintiffs against him, and

whilst at the sheriff's office, and in his custody,
executed the bond, with the defendant, for

the purpose of obtaining the benefit of the
prison bounds; that he was not committed to

prison; and shortly after executing the bond,
left the bounds, without the consent of the

plaintiffs, and without satis(ying them.

Neither the plaintiffs nor their agent paid,

or offered to pay, or advance the allowance

required by law for the debtor's sustenance.

Elliot, on being arrested on the ca. sa., was

carried to prison, but the key was not turned

on him. While there, he executed the bond.

The defendant having executed a bond,

jointly and severally, with the principal, is

suable without him; and we do not know allY

reason why a previous judgment against the
latter should be required.

The bond appears to us taken in purRll~

ance of the statute. The form of the bond to

be given is not prescribed by law. It is pro

vided, that the condition be, " not to break or

depart therefrom, (the bounds) without the
leave of the court. or being released hv order'. .
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." ast'n District. of the plaintiff, at whose suit he (the debtor)
. July, 1821-

': ~ is confined." The condition of the bond in
WOOD & AL. "" h h d b h II " " h"

. !'S. suit IS, t at tee tor " s a remain WIt III
FITZ.

the boundaries of the public prison, &c. until

he may be duly discharged therefrom, by

order of court, or otherwise, in due course of

law." We are of opinion, that the spirit of

the law is complied with, and the words used,

convey the same idea, though they be not

literally those of the statute.

The bond had a legal consideration i-the

exemption it procured to the debtor from be

ing locked up within the jail.

The violence which avoids a convention,

must be an illegal one. Pothier's Obligations.
The sheriff having arrested the debtor on a

ca. sa., was bound to detain him till he was

delivered to the jailor, or admitted to the

bounds, after giving bond.

But it is contended, that the detention was

illegal, because the creditor had not made

the advance which was prescribed by the

act, approved on the 17th of February, 1817.

It is far from being clear, that debtors, not

confined within the walls of the prison, are

entitled to the allowance.

The act provides, that" no person shall be

.....r

v •

!
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kept in confinement at the suit of any creditor, East'n Di~trict'.": T'

July, 1821. , .,

in this state, unless the said creditor pays to ~
h

. . WOOD &AL.
t e keeper of the jail, a sum of three dollars "S.

FITZ.

and fifty cents a week, to be paid in advance,

by the said creditor, to the keeper of the jail,

when he, the said debtor, is committed, for the

use of said debtor; and in case the said cre
ditor should fail to pay the said sum, then the
said debtor may be set at Iibr-rty.

The allowance is to be paid to the keeper

of the jail, where the debtor is committed.
It must suffice then, to pay after, or at least

when the debtor is committed to the keeper

of the jail. The consequence of the failure

of payment, is that the debtor may be set at

liberty.
The sheriffcannot refuse to arrest the party

against whom a ca. sa. is in his hands, because
the allowance is not paid, nor to commit him to

the keeper of the jail. For till then, there is

not any keeper of the jail to which the debtor
is committed; and until after confinement,

there is no failure in the creditor; because it
is not certain that there will be an arrest and

commitment. The arrest and detention of
Elliot W;iS not illegal, because the allowance

was not paid. Bf'fore the commitment, ac-
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';; East"n District. cording to the statement of facts Elliot asked
.: July, W21. '

-..-' /--.,.. to be admitted to the prison bounds, and exe
WOOD &AL.

1'S. cuted a bond therefor. There was no com-
FITZ.

mitment to jail. No illegal violence was ex-

ercised against Elliot.
If the defendant intended to avail himself

of the want of payment of Elliot's allowance

to justify his departure from the bounds, 011

the ground that he might set himself at liber

ty, this ought to have been pleaded.
All that the plaintiffs may be required to

prove is, that the bond was legally taken, and

the condition of it broken. This clearly ap

pears from the record.

t~,.

It is therefore ordered, adjudged and de
creed, that the judgment of the district court

be affirmed with costs.

After the rehearing, the following judgment

was gIven:-

MARTIN, J. A rehearing was granted, on the
defendant having drawn our attention to the

absence of any evidence of the bail bond

having been assigned by the sheriff. On a

l:iuggestion of a diminution of the record, a

writ of certiorari issued, and the copy of the as

"ignment of the bail bond came IIp. The df'-
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fendant now alleges that no proof was exhi- Easr'n District. ' '
, , " July, 1lJ21.

bited below, of the signature of the sheriff at ~-.."
• WOOD & AL.

the foot of the assignment, ~'$.
• ~&

I Hunk that the bonds taken by the officers "

of the court, in pursuance to law, are matters

of record, when put on the files of the court,

and need no proofof the officer's signature.

I think the former judgment ought not to be

disturbed, but be certified to the district court.

M_\THEWS, J. I concur in the opinion.

It is therefore ordered, adjudged and de

creed, that the judgment formerly pronounced

in this case remain untouched.

Preston for the plaintiffs, Morse for the de

fendant.

-
[HY V~. BOOKTEfl.

Appc \L from the court of the third district. Damages &.1.
lowed for a fri-
volous appeal. '

MARTIN, J. This is an action on two pro-

missory notes; the defendant pleaded the ge

ueral issue; the notes were duly proven, awl

the defendant offered no testimony; there

was judgment for the plaintiff; the defendant

appeuled , brought up the record, but no
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, East'n District, counsel appeared in his behalf. The case has
July, 1321,

,:~ been heard ex-parte, and it clearly results, that

D:s~ delay was the only object of the defendant in
BOOKTER, I' he nlai iffand II happea mg; t e p ainti anu appe ee as pray:..

ed for the damages, which we are by law au
thorised to grant.

I think, that we ought to affirm the judgment

of the district court, and allow ten per cent
to the plaintiff and appellee, on the amount
of the judgment, for the damage he has sus

tained by the frivolous appeal of the defen
dant, with costs of suit in both courts.

MATHEWS, J. This appeal was evidently

taken for delay only, and in affirming the
judgment of the court a quo, damages ought

to be allowed to the appellee.

It is therefore ordered, adjudged and de

creed, that the judgment of the district court

be affirmed, and that the plaintiff and appellee
recover, in addition to the judgment, ten per
cent thereon, for the damages he has sustain

ed by the wrongful appeal of the defendant.

Preston for the plaintiff.



ST. ROMES vs. PORE.

OF THE STATE OF LOUISIANA.

East'n Dist;ic,
Jul,,!, 1821•.· f,

~\~

On an application for a rehearing, in this ST. ~~MEfI

case, which was determined in May last, ante PORE. f

30 't d h t Former jud~•.
,I was urge , t a - ment confirmed.:

Any kind of defect in the thing sold, is not

a ground for the action of redhibition; such

defects alone are considered as render the

thing absolutely unfit for the purpose for

which it was intended in commerce, or such

as so far' diminish its utility, or render it so

inconvenient, that it is presumable, that if these

defects had been known to the buyer. he

would not have bought at all, or would have

bought at a reduced price. Civil Code, 356,

art. 67.

The seller is not accountable for the appa
rent defects or vices which the buyer could

have seen himself; as for example, if a horse
had lost his eyes, the buyer cannot complain of

a defect, of which he is ignorant, only through

his own fault, any more than those the seller

may have deolared to him. Id. art. 69. Vigi

lantibus nondormientibus le£!.·cs subseroiuni.
G

The redhibitory defects, owing to the sick-

ness or infirmities of slaves, consist principally

in the three following diseases, viz. leprosy.
\Tor., 1\. 2fi
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,
04

~', 't

_ ~h'n District. madness and epilepsy. With regard to other
I ,J,dy, 1821. '
, -' "i""'.~ ailments or infirmities, with which slaves may
,.;~:. ~~.MES be attacked, they form or constitute redhibi-

,; PORE. tory defects, only when -they are incurable

by their nature. So that the slave subject
thereto, is absolutely unfit for the services for

which he is destined, or that his services are

so difficult, inconvenient or interrupted, that
it is presumed, that the buyer would not have

bought him at all, if he had -been acquainted
with the defects, or that he would not have

given so high a price, had he known that the

slave was subject to that sickness. [d. 358,

art. 80.

According to this part of the law, which

being clear and free from ambiguity, the judg

es are forbidden to disregard the letter, un
der the pretence of pursuing its spirit. (ld.
5, art. ] 3,) any infirmity, other than one of the

three mentioned, in order to constitute a red

hibitory defect, must be incurable in its na

ture, and render the slave absolutely unfit

for the services for which it is destined : or

at least render those services so inconvenient,

difficult and interrupted, that it is to be pre

sumed, that if the buyer had been acquainted

with these defects, he would not have bought

at all, or at least, not for the price ~in~lI.
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The testimony of Dr. Dupuy shews that the East'n Distt1e!
July, 182 • .J'

infirmity of the slave must have been appa- ~
ST. ROMES .

rent at the time of the sale; but we have at's. ..
• • PORRo "

better proof of this. The plaintiff himself

admits in his answer to our interrogatory, that

he knew the infirmity of the slave before he

signed the act of sale. So that, it cannot be

presumed, that he would not have bought

her had he known the infirmity. The obli-
gation of the seller to declare the defects of

the thing sold. does not hold true; because
the defect was apparent, and the purchaser

knew the infirmity. Scientia utriusquc par pares

[acit contrahentes.

An infirmity is incurable either by its na

ture or by the progress it has made, Or by the

ignorance of the physician. When an infirmi

ty results from the inj ury of one of the organs

necessary to life, as the brain, the heart, or
the lungs, it is, and will always be, incurable
by its nature. It is also said, though not very

correctly, to be incurable by its nature,

when the healing art has no remedy to cure

it; as the yellow fever, the bite of a rattle

snake in one of the arteries, the hydrophobia,

or rabies canine, &c., which one day may

cease to he incurable. 'Vhen an infirmity.
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" 8.IIt'n Di~trict. curable by its nature has been neglected or
July, 1811. ~

~ ill-treated in its beginning, it reaches a stage
.:&,. ROMES here i b bl d ' id b• ; es. were It ceases to e cura e, an IS sal to e
\. ,tORE. incurable by the progress it has made. When

the infirmity is such that the physician called

to heal it, is ignorant of the means of cure,

it is said to be incurable by the ignorance of

the physician.

Out of these three classes of incurable in
firmities, the law gives the redhibitory action,
in the case of those which are incurable by

their nature. Indeed all infirmities, incurable

by their nature, do not give rise to the redhi

bitory action. The infirmity must be such as

to render the slave absolutely unfit for the ser
vice, &c.

The only proof adduced by the plaintiff'is,

that on the 17th of May, eight days after the

sale, he had the slave examined by Dr. Du

puy, to whom she appeared very sick, and who

supposed her to be incurable, but the doc

tor is neither positive as to the incurability of

the disease, nor explicit as to the causes of it.

Admitting that he was, does it follow that the

disease was incurable, on the day of the

sale, eight days before? One might as well

conclude, that, because a disease was incur-

I" ,
•
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able on the last day of December it was so on East'n Dist;i~
, J u!y, 1821. 1

the first of January. Without having studied ~~"
. h ST, ROMES ,

either Hypocrates or Celsus, everyone W 0 I.... i'
has the use of his reason, knows that there are PORE.

diseases so rapid in their progress, that they

become incurable in one day, one hour; nay,

in one minute.

To say that the redhibitory action is taken

from the buyer, only when he knows the na

ture of the disease, i. e. that it is incurahle,

is a cavil. The nature of a thing is what

constitutes it what it is. Rerum natura illa est,

qua res qureque consistuni.

The nature of things is known only to the

supreme maker of them. The only thing, the

knowlege of which we, ignorant men, ate by

our limited nature, permitted to attain, is the

effect produced by the nature of things. "Ye

are all ignorant of the nature of fire, but we

know it is warm by its nature. Weare igno

rant of the nature of matter, but we know it

is indestructible by its nature. \Ve are all

ignorant of the nature of infirmities, but we

know that some of them are incurable by their

nature. '1'0 say that the nature of fire is

warm, that of matter indestructible, that of an

infirmity incurahlc : is to say what con-ti-
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"st'n District. tutes fire to be warm is warm what consti-
'" .July, Will. "

"~ tutes matter to be matter, is indestructible; or
~. ST. ROlllES h . . bl' firrni b

.;' rs, W at constitutes an mcura e m rmity, to e
"PORE. incurable, is incurable, is nonsense, because

it is giving attributes to entes rationis.

An infirmity, incurable in is nature, is one

which, in consequence of what constitutes it

what it is (which we have agreed to call its
nature) admits of no cure. If the intention of

the legislature had been to give the redhibi
tory action to a purchaser, for all incurable
infirmities, certainly it would not have made

use of the words, incurable by their nature. Jf

the maxim inclusio unius est cxclusio alterius be

correct, it is clear, by the words of the statute,

that the redhibitory action is given only for
infirmities incurable by their nature. Very

little reflection will be needed to satisfy us,

that the action is not given in cases of infirmi

ties, incurable by the ignorance of the phy
sician, or by their progress.

In the first case, it would he unjust to let

the seller suffer, in consequence of the err

or of a man whom he had not chosen.
Factum suum cuique, non adoersario, nocerc debet.

Dereg,jllr. 155. In the second, it must be ap

parent. from the nature of things. that tho buy-
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er may perceive the infirmity and if he pur- East'n Di.tt1c(.
, July, 18'21•. ~

chase, notwithstanding this, oolenti non fit in- ~~- ~
• • ST. ROJ\1lts .

.Juna. l'S.

PORE., .
Certainly, if the plaintiff, endowed with the

faculty of penetrating into the mysteries of na
ture, had seen that the slave's disease was in

curable, or would terminate fatally, no one

can believe that he would have bought.

But, spei emptio est,.if. de conir, empt, C. 8.

When a man buys the casting of a fisherman's

net, who is silly enough to think the bargain

would have been made, if the buyer had

known that no fish would be caught. He

bought with the hope of fish being caught.

So he, the plaintiff. bought fOI" 8500, the hope

of curing a slave, who one month Lefore, had

been sold for 8900. That he bought such an

hope is proven, by his placing the slave under

the care of a physician, and having her nurs
ed for a month, although he was informed the

disease was incurable, his making no claim,

and uczlectiuc all means of preserving his
~ ~ ,0

pretended right till his hope had entirely

vanished.
The plaintiff, as is often the case with the

purchaser of the easting of a net, has been dis

appointed, yet he must pay, »cluti cum jacturn
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"}l:,'~0, ~~~\i,ct, retisapiscatoreemimus, aut indaginemplagis positi!
:~~ avenatore, vel pantheram ab aucupe: nam etiamsi

ST, ROMES 'h'l . " , .: "S. nz I capit, nihilominus emptor prettuni prastare
PORE. h b bi. If. l 'fi d . 'b. necesse a e It, • ' . II, In ne e acttotu us emp-

ti et venditio

Another reflection will suffice to refute the

idea that the parties contemplated that the

vendee's claim would depend on the issue of the

disease. Anyone, even the least acquainted
with the human heart. knows, that everyone,
however unfit hemay be for the purpose, ismore

willing to trust his own concerns to himself,

than others. Can it be believed that the de
fendant, selling for $500, a slave, who a little

before had cost him $900, intended to trust

his cure to the plaintiff, a bachelor, unac

quainted with the healing art, in the expecta

tion, that in case ofhis cure, the benefit would

result to the purchaser, and in case -of a fatal

termination, the loss would be the seller's.
The infirmity was apparent and known to

the purchaser. It was not incurable either in

its nature, nor by its progress, at the time of

sale. At least no proof is administered of

such incurability; none certainly results from

the death of the slave. Every treatise oflogic

warns us against the sophism, under the title
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non causa pro causa' such a reasoning reduc- East'n Distrl1 ';
~ JuI.Y, 182L '/

ed to its simplest expression, being post hoe, ~:'"

h hi h' b d ST. ROMS '~ergo propter oc, w IC IS a sur . rs. {. ,',
PORE. ';,~/'..

MARTIN, J. observed, that the defendant sug

gested, that the court erred in affirming the

judgment of the parish court, because the

disease was not incurable in its nature, and

did not render the slave absolutely unfit for

the service for which she was intended; nor

render her services so inconvenient, difficult

and interrupted, that it may be presumed,

that if the buyer had been acquainted with

the disease, he would not have hought her at

all, or would not have given so high a price.

Civ. Code, 3.56, art. 67, 69, id. 3.58, art. 80.

That the counsel seemed to believe, that it is

necessary, that all these circumstances should

occur, and that a disease incurable in its na

ture, is not pel' se a redhibitory one: that the

absolute unfitness of the slave, for the ser

vices for which she was destined, &c. must be

also shewn to exist.

That he could not see how it can be doubt

ed, that the sole circumstance of a slave being

attacked with a disease, which the medical

VOL. x. 27
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. ~st'n District. art cannot cure and must shortly terminate
'July, 1821. '

,~ fatally, is a redhibitory one.
-lilT. ROMES TI h hi f ;. h th di'I:, 'Vs. iat tee ie enqUiry IS, w at was e IS-

~;':,t PORE. ease of the slave in the present case?

That the disease was so, when Dr. Dupuy was

called, cannot be doubted. He swears, he

thought her incurab}e. On the second day
she appeared in a state of complete marasme,

with aU the symptoms of a chronic disease,

in its last stage. He attended her carefully, but

to no purpose. She died on the 18th day.

He supposed the disease was seven or eight
months old. Dr. Dow informs us, he was
called to visit her soon after the defendant

bought her, and he recognised her as a former

patient of his, whom he had attended seven

months before.

That the defendant informed the court, that

he purchased the slave about seven months

before he sold her to the plaintiff; and some

days after, discovered" that she was sick,
and had been so at the time and previous to

the purchase; and not knowing that he had a

redhibitory action against his vendor, he caus

ed her to be sold at auction, and the plaintiff

purchased her.". "

He did not ca1JSC the sickness to be dis-
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closed to the bidder; and when the plaintiffin- East'n Dis*'
JU/J{, 1821.

formed him that she was sick, he did not admit ~.;:'

h I h h· h h ST. ROMRt at s ie was, and t at t IS was t e reason eva. ;, ~
PORE "c.

sold her; but falsely declared, he did not know .

that she was, but meant to sell her (as he had

bought her) with a warranty of redhibitory
diseases.

That the impression on the mind, after ma

turely weighing the testimony, is, that at the
time Dr. Dupuy saw her, she laboured under

a disease then incurable; the seeds of which
existed in her for nine or ten months before

the sale.

That a distinction was attempted to be

made between a disease incurable in its nature,

and one curable in its origin, but in a stage of

incurability.on account of its progress; that he

had conversed with medical men of talents, on
a point like this; and was not able to draw cor
rect information from them or medical books;

and they hardly recognise any disease, which,

inits incipient stage, may not yield to the heal

ing art. Surely if a vendor is not permitted

to sell a slave attacked with a disease (if such
there be) incurable in its incipient stage, it

cannot be lawful to sell him attacked hy one',

which might once have been cured, but has
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~ast'n District. become absolutely incurable by its progress
.July, 1821. '

~/,,,,,, without disclosing the fact; it is difficult to
r.BT. ROMES diff . h . d f' h:; vs. see any 1 erence In t e turpitu e 0 eit er
,,~, PORE. .., • •

" sale, and It IS believed, there IS not any In

the illegality.
That it was said, that the court ought to

have reversed the judgment of the parish court,
because, from the circumstance of Dr. Dupuy

swearing that he conceived the disease incur
able when he was called, the judge has drawn

an illogical conclusion, that it was so at the

time of the sale.

The court often said, that on questions of

fact, the conclusion of a jury or of a judge a

quo, would have considerable weight with it,
and could not be disregarded, unless it appear

ed manifestly wrong; and in a late case, its

appearing so, they thought it best to send

the record back, with directions to the judge

to submit the question to another jury. When

a case is submitted to a jury on distinct

issues of fact, unmixed with any legal ques

tions, the law makes the finding of a jury con

clusive in this court.
That the act of sale, bears date the 9th of

May, and the doctor attended her, for the

first time, on the 17th. So that during the,
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'I ~ '.

intermediate days the disease may have East'n DistI:ic:
• , July, 182.t:.·

reached its stage of incurability, and so non ~"

h .r: • bl h ST. ROM:Cs',constat, t at the ursease was mcura e on t e t'S.'
PORE.' ~

day of sale: the neglect of the vendee to j'

have the slave atte~ded by a physician, is also

presented as a probable cause of the disease

having reached its stage of incurability.
The defendant might have put this question

beyond a doubt, by enquiring from the doc
tor, whether he conceived that had he been

called eight days before, he might have cured

her. Many diseases are deceiving in their

appearances, and often a resort is not had to

medical men, till family remedies appear un

successful. If the defendant had thought it

of any avail, he might have questioned Gi

guel. the friend under whose care the plain
tiff placed the slave, and he might have

known what care was taken of her. Perhaps
the plaintiff was lulled into security by the

false statement of the defendant, that he did

not know that a slave, whom he sold after

keeping her two months, had any ailment.

That the merits of the case are certainly
with the defendant; certat de damno ritando, he

seeks to avoid a loss. by rescinding a sale to

which he was induced to accede, on the as-
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~~ ."';'

"n District. surance that the vendor knew not of any ail
". ",iy, ] ll21.

""""" ment in the slave. The defendant certat de
: ~. ROMES I J •. 1 in fh
'.; VS. ucro captanuo~ unconscientious y to gam t e

. :: PORE. price of a slave really worth nothing at all.

He seeks to enrich himself by the loss of the
plaintiff .The former must, therefore, be held
to very strict proof of his allegations.

That much stress was laid on the plaintiff's

knowlege of the sickness of the slave, be
fore he executed the deed; a circumstance
which is presented as destroying his right to
the redhibitory action. This would be the
case, if he had not insisted on the warranty.
But the representation of the vendor, that
there was a warranty against redhibitory de
fects, appears to have induced him to sign the
act, and pay the price. The knowlege of
the vendee does not prevent. his availing
himself ofthe redhibitory action, says Pothier,

when he has stipulated that there should be a
warranty. 'Traite du contrat de vente, n. 209,

if. I. 4~ sec. 5~ de dolo et met. But in the present
case, the plaintiff, though he had discovered
something was the matter with the slave,
appears to have been ignorant that her in
disposition was a tedious one. His vendor

assured him he had no knowlege of the slave
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,

being sick though this knowlege was the in- East'n Dist~~
, July, 182\."

ducement he had to sell; and hinted, that if ~~

h d ' d dhibi I ST. ROM!:Il"'t e isor er was a reu I itory one, t ie ven- rs, r:
dee was secured by the clause of warranty. PORE.: "~

That it is objected, that the court erred in

affirming the judgment of the parish court,

who did not consider the case in its true light,
that the vendee bought for $500, the hope

of curing a slave, who had, 'but one month

previous, sold for $900; and the proof of this is

presented in his placing the slave in the hands

of a physician; causing her to be treated as
sick, during one month, though the physi-

cian had told him, he supposed her incurable,

and not claiming. or performing any act con-

servatory of his pr~telldeJ right, till that hope
had vanished.

This care, "which the plaintiff is now said to
have taken of the slave, must acquit him of

any neglect of her cure, and repel the idea

that it was for want of attention to her, thilt

the disease so far progressed, while she was

in the plaintiff's hands, as to reach its period

of incurability.

That every thing on the record contradicts

the assertion, that the plaintiff did intend to

purchase any other but a sound negro; at least,

','
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"'~~'n District. any but one free from an incurable disease.
.'IJ"yly, 1821.

,~ The auctioneer was directed by the, defen-
, • ROMES d t II ' I di I '• ~ vs. an to se a negro, WIt rout ISC osmg any

r: ,PORE, h' f h bei , k h h h d
f'~'{ t mg 0 er emg SIC ; t oug t even or
'I'~ k h d I' . , Ir: new s e was, an t lIS CIrcumstance a one

induced him to sell. It is true, she was sold

for a little below the price at which the defen

dant had bought her. But this circumstance

happens daily in sales at auction.

The judge thought there was nothing in

what was offered, to induce the court to grant

a rehearing, or that could authorise it. The

plaintiff had fully proven his case. He might

have demanded the rescission of the sale, on

account of the false declaration of the vendor,

that he knew not of any ailment of the slave;

but he had put it on the fairest groUl~d. He had

stated, he bought a slave, whom he knew

before the execution of the act of sale, but not

when he bid her off, to be sick. He knew not

whether the disease was curable or not; he

hesitated to pay his mOlley, and paid it on the

assurance, that if the disease Was incurable,

his money would be returned. The event

has made what was doubtful certain,

He concluded that no rehearing ought tf?
Of' granted.
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MATHEWS J observed that he had atten- East'n Distriet.
, ., July, 1821. "

lively considered the reasons offered on the ~'~

f h 11 l' iderati f ST. ROMii¥' : ,part 0 t e appe ant, JOr a reconsi eration 0 vs.:·

h' d ble di h PORE.t IS case, an was not a re to iscover t at

justice, or a proper application of the prin

, ciples oflaw on which it depends, require any

change in the judgment heretofore pronoun

ced.

The nature of the action, the evidence OR

which the respective rights of the parties rest,

and the law that must govern the case, had'

been so fully and satisfactorily examined and

explained by judge Martin, that he deemed it

scarcely necessary to add any thing to what

has been said.

The plaintiff's right to recover, depends on

a proper interpretation of the 80th art. of the

Civ. Code, wherein it treats of the warranty of

defects of things sold, and redhibitory vices.
This law, after enumerating three distinct

cases by name, as redhibitory defects, proceeds

to express generally, that all other diseases

and infirmities which are incurable by their

nature, so that they render the slave subject

thereto, unfit for the service for which he is

destined, &c., do authorise a redhibitory ac

tion. The difficulty in the interpretation of

VOL. x, 28
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. E~st'n District. this article consists in the proper meaning to
~( ,:July, 1821.' '

')'~ be given to the words, incurable by their nature.
ST. RODIES II I d d . . d I k d"" vs. e ia rna e some enqu,tfles, an 00 e a

PORE.
little into the subject of nosology, and had not
been able to discover in the classification of

diseases, any class of them which are said to

be incurable in their nature. It is certainly

the nature of all diseases to give pain, and in-
terrupt more or less the ordinary pursuits and

labours of men, and to cause death, especially

" when any of the principal OJ'gans of animal
life are attacked."

He believed the just and true meaning to be

given to our laws, on the subject of diseases in

slaves, is that whenever the evidence in the

case shews that the slave was diseased at the

the time of sale, and that such disease pro
gresses without interruption, so as to en

tirely destroy the utility of the slave, it

ought to be considered as a redhibitory de
fect; unless it appears clearly that the pur.

chaser knew the nature and extent of the

disorder, and consented to purchase under
all risks. This would be purchasing the

hope or chance of gain. But it is clear from

the evidence in the present case, that St.

Romes had no intention of making such a pur-
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chase. He bought with a guarantee against East'n Distric":
July, 1821. ,r.

the diseases provided for by the Civ. Code; ~."

d c. 11 h . h b h ST. ROMEIan rrom ate circumstances sewn y t e VG. ':.

. h f .. h h PORB.·testimony, t e court was 0 opmlOn t at t e

slave was, at the. time of sale, afflicted with

ene of those diseases.
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An order of
se-izure cannot . .
be obtained 011 MARTIN, J. The plaintiff endorser of the
the affidavit of defendant' .
the plaintiff, efendant s prOmIssory note, the payment of
that the money • •
is nnpaid; and which was secured by mortgage, obtamed, on
of another per- • •
son, that the en- hIS affidavit, that the amount of the note was
dorsement of the •
note is in the unpaid, and on that of another person, that
hand-writing of . •
the original the endorsement was m the hand writing of
payee.. If it h .. .
should, the de- t e original payee, an order of seizure.
fend ant may Th d c db' d .. I
have it set aside, e eren ant 0 tame - a proVlsIOna In-
on shewing the. • • 'h 1 . .
irregularity, &JunctIon, on a suggestIOn t at the original
without denying •• • .
the plaintiff's payee had not divested himself from hIS m-
right to the mo- •
ney. terest by an authentic act, and that there was

no authentic act, evidencing the plaiutiffs in-
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been West'nDist:""
Aug. 1821.
~;

WRAY- ,'-.

terest; so that the order of seizure had

improvidently granted.
The injunction was made perpetual, and

the plaintiff appealed.
His counsel urges, that the court a quo

erred, inasmuch as the defendant did not

deny the plaint\ff's right, but complained
only of the want of evidence of it, and that,
at all events, there ought to have been judg
ment that the defendant pay the money, and
that the mortgaged property be levied upon.

It appears clear to me, that the order was
improperly granted. A judge at his chamber
cannot try a question of fact, a matter in pays,
viz. the verity or genuineness of an endorse
ment, or the signature of a party to a GOltS seing
prive. All the positive facts, in a case like
the present, must be established before him,

by authentic acts. The negative one, that
the money is not paid, is before him, required
to be made out hy the oath of the creditor,
although, generally speaking, one be not
bound to prove a negative.

If the order of seizure issued improperly,
the defendant had only to shew this, to procure
it to be set aside. He had no need to go into

the merits of the case. It sufficed, that he
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est'n District. should make it appear~ that the requisites of
ug. 1821.

• the law were not complied with. The plain.
:';w~~v tiff having prayed for an order ofseizure only,
IIIENRv, h ld d to zi h' iudt e court cou not procee to gIve im JU g-

ment. The defendant not having been cited,
was not bound to answer any claim or de

mand of the plaintiff. He .came into court
for the sole purpose of shewing, that the

t ", '

i(l't order of seizure issued improvidently. Her was rather a plaintiff than a defendant.

I think we ought to affirm the judgment of
the district court with costs.

MATHEWS, J. I concur.

It is therefore ordered, that the judgment
of the district court be affirmed with cost.

Scott for the plaintiff, Thomas for the de.
fendant.
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1821 West'n District,
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~

MELAN't0N'S

HEIRS
1.1$.

DUHAlIIEL,

ApPEAL from the court of the fifth district.
The process

verbal of the

B r 1 I' 'ffi Th I' iff sale of a mmor'sroionson, ior t ie p ainti s. e p ainti S real estate, by

d d h If f h
. f . the parish judge,

eman one a 0 t e pnce 0 a plantation, is valid, altho'

. . 'd d it be reduced tobelongmg, m common, to the WI OW an to writing in the

h I . h MId d French Ian-t e ierrs of Carles e an<;on, ecease. guage; as the

T ., sale might have 1-

he payment IS resisted, on the ground been made by ,J
h 1 U' f h famil . any other auc-t at the procee mgs 0 t e arm y meetmg, tioneer,

hi h .1 _1 1 I . The form ali-
W IC recommenueu t re sa e, are not written ties, which the

. h E I' hIe .. 6 law prescribe JIn t e ng IS anguage. onstitution, art, , for the sale of a 1
16 ' minor's estate, 'l~'sec. . are introduced

~ ., • for his exclusive
The court will perceIVe, that the heirs of advantage, and

M . a vendee cannot
Charles elancon are three m3Jors and four successfully al-

, l}pgrtllewautof
minors : and the defence goes upon the grounc , any of them ;"" I

1
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~t'n District. that the sale is absolutely void, not merely
aept. 1821.

'~ as it regards the latter, but as it regards the
.. ~~~::'~.N·S former and the widow; and that its nullity

:'-.hUH~~EL. may be claimed, even by the purchaser.

pay- 1. No family meeting was necessary to
e pur-

money, on make the sale a legal one.
ound, that

~. e inventory & 2. If a family meeting were necessary, its
•other proceed-

"if'ings preceding, proceedings needed not be written in the Eng-r':<i the sale, are III

f(f the French Ian- lish language.
guage.

3. Admitting such meeting to have been
necessary, and that its proceedings are requir
ed to be in English, the defendant cannot take

advantage of the irregularity.

I. Before the act of 1811, it was the duty
of the parish judge to proceed to the sale of
a succession, within convenient time after it
should be opened. Civ. Code 174, art. 128, ana
68, art. 56. By the act of 1809, the natural
tutor, with the consent of the under tutor,
might petition and be authorised not" to sell

a part, or the whole of his ward's estate. 3
\

jJfartin's n(g. 126, sec. 10. By the act of1811,
minor's property is to be kept unsold, unless
the tutor, with the consent of the under tutor,

and of at least fire of the nearest relations of
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the minor or of an equal number of friends West'n Distrk
, , Sept, 1821.'-..'

if there are no relations, " duly sworn to de- ~ ,.'

h I hi MEL>\N<;ON·li!~clare the truth, t e whole trut 1 and not mg HEIRS'

but the truth; shall declare, that it is for the DUH:~:Er.l"

interest of the minor, that said property, or

part thereof be sold." 3 JI.fartin's Dig. 132,

sec. 19. There is nothing, in this section of the

act of 1811, which speaks of a meeting of fa-

mily. Nothing which directs that the tutor,

under tutor and nearest relations, shall be

together when they make the declaration re-

quired. Indeed, they are not called upon by
this law, to deliberate; but to declare, under

the solemnities of an oath. They must all

declare in favour of the sale; not merely the
five nearest relations, of which a family meet-

ing is composed in other cases, but the tutor
and under tutor must declare also. There is

surely nothing of a deliberative character in

such a proceeding; nothing like canvassing

different and contradictory opinions, anti set-

ting forth the opposing motives and arguments
of each. In other cases, when a meeting of

family is called.: it is usually to. ~eliberat('

upon some matter on which an unanimity of

opinion is' ~carcely expected atJd certainlj
not indispensible,

VOL. x.
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Thus a judge appoints a tutor by and with

the ad vice of a meeting of family. .. In such

case (says the Cioil Code, 62, art. 21) and in

deed, in every case where it is prescribed

and necessary, that a meetiug of family shall

be called, such meeting shall consist of at

least five of the relations; or if there be no

relations of the friends of the minor called,

by order of the judge, who is to appoint the

tutor, in the office of any notary or justice of

the peace, residing in the place, which said no

tary.or justice of the peace, shall put their de

liberations in writing, and cause it to be signed

by such of the attending relations or friends as

knov how to sign, and shall also sign himself."

Let us suppose the case, in which three candi

dates pre:-;ent themselves, to claim the tutorship

of some minor. In obedience to our laws, a

meeting of f;tmily is called to deliberate upon

the interests of the minor, and to select a suit

able tutor for him. . In this case, the impor

tance of reducing the deliberations of the

meeting to writing, would he apparent. The

judge. who would be obliged to select from

among the caudidutes, ought to have the whole

ofthe particelars before him, as "ho had been

proposed, by' whom, and what arguments or
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,
1
1

of West'n Distri. .
Sept. 1fl21... "
~~

MELAN<;ON'II
IIl':IRS .

1'3.

DUHAMF..L.

reasons were urged against and in favor

each.

The act of 1811 docs not even require,

that the declarations, made under oath, should

be put in writing. The judges would" 110

doubt, always do it, in order to preserve the

evidence of the formality having been com

plied with. And I suppose it might be done in

the common form of affidavits, containing the

necessary substance, made all of them at the

same time, or at different times, as would be

most convenient to those from whom they are

exacted. If I am correct in this, then these

declarations, which may be made before any

one competent to administer au oath, can in

no respect be considered a written jndicial

proceeding, within the meaning of the consti

tution. As a matter of expediency, they are

written to be sure, but not because the law'

imperatively commands it. A deposition is

as much a written proceeding as these decla

rations, and yet they are made every day in

French. But there is another ground upon

which this sale may be justified, without the

necessity of even the declarations prescribed

by the act of 1811. It will be seen from the

authenticated extract in this record, where
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~

~st'nDistrict. it snys les csclaves ainsi gllc Phabitation restant
: Sept. 1821. ~

•.'-".-." hypothiglles~ Src. That there was only one
LANC;ON.'S t f 1 d b I' h .
HEIllS ract 0 an e ongmg to t e succession,

which was that sold to the defendant. Now,

one ultimate object of the sale was undoubt

edly to effect a partition. For it will be ob-

c vious, on a little reflection, that a partition in

nature could not be made without almost a

total sacrifice. On such a partition, the wi..

dow would take one half, which would have

left only two and a half arpents front, to be

divided among seven heirs, giving to each

a small fraction more than a quarter of an

arpent; a portion evidently too small for any

agricultural purpose. If then a partition

could not have been made in nature. this sale

comes within the exception stated in that

very act of t811 ~ which prohibits in general

'the sale of minor's property. except with cer

tain formalities. filadin ~s Dt'g. J:l4~ sec. 2],

:-;ays, " that nothing contained in the prece

ding sections shall be construed. in any case.

in such a manner as to prevent any sale of

minor's property, should said sale be neces

sa1'Y~ either for the payment of the debts of

the estate, or for the division thereof, when

there are heirs. who having attained the a~~
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of-majority, or beinz emancipated, shall claim Wesl'nDistd:..
. b S~l~~

their portion of the same. In this case, there ~
. h· I hI' MELAN<;O.a"were major ell'S, anc t e sa e was necessary HEIRS

for a division. The general prohibition can DUH':.~EL. .

only apply to cases where the minor holds

property in severalty, or where being in com-

mon with others, a partition cannot be made
in nature.

It would be absurd, as well as contrary to

the exception contained in this statute, to

say that majors must remain in common, be

cause a meeting of family, deliberating upon
the interests of minors only, might happen to
be of opinion, that their iuterests would not

be promoted by the sale, or because the de

clarations required by the statute, could not

be obtained. The enjoyment of one's rights

cannot be so clogged and shackled, not even

for the benefit of minors.
The et-a Code, 184, art. 156, has expressly

declared, that" none of the co-heirs or co

proprietors of an undivided thing or estate,
can be obliged always to remain in that state.

Thus, any of the co-heirs or co-proprietors

of age, or minors, can compel the others to a

partition of the estate, which they possess

jointly, whatever be the lapse of time during
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• ~st'n District. which the joint tenancy may have lasted."
',Sept. lfl21.

,~ Again, 188, art. 171, "whpre things arr- by
\l\!ELAN,<ON'S hei , d' , ibl h th t

,.' ' HEIRS t ell' nature III IVISI e, 'or w en ey canuo

:~ITH~~EL. conveniently be partaken, their sale must be
proceeded by cant or licitation. Id. art 172.

Cant or licitation is the act by which an im

moveable, which is common to several per
sons, and cannot be partaken conveniently, is

adjudged to one of them, or to some other

person." We can scarcely need any direct
proof, that the majors had claimed their por

tion of the succession, since they could have
no motive for wishing to abandon, for a long

time, the enjoyment of their rights. It will be

seen, however, that the sale was made at the

instance of all the heirs; of the majors, as well
in their own names, as in the names of the

minors whom some of them represented.

'What personal interest could have prompted
them to solicit the sale, but to obtain their

portion of the succession. It will not be ex

pected that we should shew that a petition

had been filed in the office of the parish judge,

daiming a partition in form. It cannot be

difficult to comprehend, that in these small

successions in the country. where there are

many heirs, and where the portion coming to

'. ,
: t,.
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each is but small the parties interested are West'nDist*,",
" Sept. 1821.\ :

desirous to get what is coming to them, as ~.,
• •• MEI,AN<;OJ!l~1I .

speedily as they can, and as little as possible HEIRS 'I
tl$. ;-

incumbered with charges and expenees, that DUHAM~.
~

lawyers are very seldom employed in these

cases, and that no rigid observance of forms
is exacted. The truth is, we have never had

any known and established rules of proceed

ing in the parish court, before the act of 1820,
and applications to the parish judge, for the

exercise of his official duties, were more fre-

quently made verbally, than in any other man-
ner. In the case under consideration, it was

obvious that the property must be sold, as a

partition could not otherwise be made; and

when once sold, there could be no difficulty
in dividing the proceeds among the heirs, and

that, without any formal petition for that pur-

pose. Indeed, there could be no necessity
for a formal petition to do that which all the

heirs were ready and willing to do amicably,

and without coercion. What is called a

meeting of family, in this case, the proceedings

of which are objected to, as being written in
French, may with more propriety, be consi-

dered a meeting of co··proprietors ; and their

tleliberations may rather be regarded as a
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t'nDistl'ict·mutual expression of their consent that a sale
,f/qJt. IG21.

"~~ should be made, in order to enable them to
LAN ,<ON'S divid d .. I hei1>-. ,HEIRS rvi e an CllJOY~ In severa ty~ tell' rf'spec-

tive interests, than as the proceedings of a
meeting of family, assembled to deliberate
exclusively upon the interests of minors.

The sale was a necessary preparatory step

towards a partition, without which, the par

tition could not be effected; a measure which

might have been coerced, if necessary~ by
the majors, and which was, therefore, properly

assented to by those who represented the mi
nors. The sale was a cant or licitation, which
it was competent for the judge to decree, on
seeing that a partition was otherwise imp rae

ticable, even though it had been opposed by
the representatives of the minors. And can

their consent make the sale less legal? I

should think not.

II. It has been contended that the section

of our constitution under consideration, should
reeei ve a most liberal interpretation, that
what is called the policy of the law exacts it;

that the government of the united states, in
having required as a condition to our admis

sion into the union. a provision like that, con-
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MEI,AN<;o;f~
HEIRS .'

t'S. ') .11
,

DlJHAMEt,. ,,,

'~' ....,
:. I ~

. t

tained in our constitution before quoted had a W ~"t'n Distri.
, Sept. 11:l21o.
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deep design to produce by it a change in the

language anti manners of the people of this

state; that courts of justice ought to lend their

aid for the accomplishment of this object, by
a construction, which will extend as widely

as possible, the influence of the provision.

I think, however, that another and far differ

ent motive may be attributed to the govern·

ment of the united states, for having stipula

ted the condition of which I am speaking; a
motive which is much more obvious, rational

and consistent with truth, than the one which

is suggested by the counsel for the defendant.

The constitution of the united states, art. 4,

sec. 1, says, that" full faith and credit shall be

given in each state, to the public acts, records

and judicial proceedings of every other state:'

It was undoubtedly the object of this section,

to place the acts, records and proceedings of
each state, on a more favourable footing in

the other states, than those of foreign coun

tries; and as they possess these privileges

and advantages, it is but fair that they should

be written in a language the least likely to

embarrass those who are thus to be governed

and affected by them. Hence, the propriety

VOL. x, 30
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~st'n District. of the condition as it regards the "laws re-':8nJI. 1821. ' ~ , ,

'.~ cords and judicial and legislative written pro~

J\(,ELAN<;ON'S d' f' h' "W h d f
:"~HEIRS cee mgs 0 t IS state. e ave no nee 0

./~UH:s;'EL. the forced hypothesis put forth in the defence,

to account for this condition. It is the very

excellency and distinguishing feature in the

govemment of these united states, that it is

conducted upon a plan diametrically opposed
to those refinements in policy, which, for the

most part, characterise the intrigues and poli-

itcs of courts; that it leaves human affairs to

proceed as far as is consistent with the puhlic

good, in their natural channels; that it does

not entangle itself by artifice and insincerity,

nor intermeddle more than is necessary with

merely private and ordinary affairs, It is to

this unrestrained liberty in every thing, that

we shall owe our future greatness; and it

is because I am fully persuaded that the

goverlJment of the united states has hitherto

been administered upon this' simple and UJl~

artificial system of policy, that I cannot credit

those deep and far-fetched views which have

been imputed to it in this case, But, however

this may be as it regards the general govern~

ment, it is certainly the duty of courts of

justice, in the construction of laws, to carry
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into effect the most obvious. natural and au- West'n Distrio
, Sept. 1321l

thorised intentions of the legislature, not ~;.
} h' h . . . 1 . JYIEI. 4.N <;ON'itt rose w IC an wgemous rmnc may conceive HEIRS'

as merely possible. This court will not there- DUH7~~L~ t
fore, I am persuaded, strain the constitution

for the purpose of promoting inteutious which

are neither obvious nor natural, and which

by some, may also be thought unauthorised.

Are there not inducements enough for the

cultivation of a ~anguage, in which are writ-
ten our constitution and laws. in which is to
be embodied our future history? ,Vould it

be difficult to prove that this state must, in the

natural course of things, assimilate in its lan-

guage and manners to the rest of the united

states? Is it necessary to resort to an insi-

dious policy, to force us to become one peo-

pie? Must those changes, which if uncoerced,

would be yielded to with cordiality, be ren-
dered ungracious by a haughty and unconcili-

ating air of compulsion? I can see no neces-
sity for all this, and it appears to me, that if
the government of the united states have so

intended, they have intended a very foolish

thing. But to come to the question. The

words of the constitution are, that "all laws

that may be passed by the legislature, and
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.,,1I8t'n District. the public records of this state, and the judi
,~f:JJt. lll~1.

•.:'~ cial and written legislative proceedings of the
LAN"ON'S

j~., HEIRS same, shall be promulgated, preserved and

·:"J;ll1H~;"l'lL. conducted in the language in which the con-
stitution of the united states is written."

It will not, I imagine, be contended that the

proceedings arraigned in this suit, come with

in the meauing of the words, "public records."

It will be admitted on all hands, that the word
public, as here used, means political; that the

term is used to designate records, which re

gard public, as contra-distinguished to prirat«

affairs, that is the records which are kept of

the acts of that ideal, being called the public.

If there could be any doubt in the English

text, there can be none in the French, the

corresponding words of which, are les ar

chieves de cet etat.: It has, however, been con.

tended, and I suppose will be again contend.

ed, that the proceedings of a meeting offami

ly are judicial proceedings, within the meaning

of the constitution, and must therefore be writ

ten in the English language. Perhaps this

question docs not open a very wide field of

argument. But it appears to me, that if the

term jndicial is restrained to its natural and

ordinary meaning, it cannot be applied to the
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proceedings of a meeting of family. I should West'n Dist~~
Sept. 11121.:.

call no proceedings judicial, excepting those ~.
ith f . d f f f i MELAN'<Oer er 0 a JU ge 0 a court, or 0 some 0 Its HEIRS:' ~ ,

officers; and the proceedings in question, are DVHv:.~B~. ~~

neither those of a judge of a court, or of any

ofits officers, which I think I shall be able to
demonstrate.

The Civil Code, (before quoted) page 62,

art. 21, says, that in every case where it is pre

scribed and necessary that a meeting of family

shall be called, such meeting shall be called

in the ." office of a notary or justice of the
peace," &c. It is no where said that such a

meeting shall be called before a judge, before

a court, or before any officer of a cour1.

Neither is the duty of the officer before whom

the meeting is called, a judicial duty. It is

merely notarial. He shall put, says the law,

" their deliberations in writing, and cause it
to be signed," &c. He does not assist at their

deliberations. He does not direct and con

trol them. Nothing can be more apparent
than the difference between the duties of a

judge and those of a notary. They are two
distinct and independent bodies of magistracy,

It is the duty of a judge to declare what the

Iaw is. It is the business of the notary to note
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laws the parties, by their agreements,

impose upon themselves. It is the duty of a

judge to decide what the parties-shall do.

It is the business of a notary to reduce to

writing and record, what the parties agree
to do. The one is an officer, in whose

capacity to judge what is right, the law has
placed confidence, and to whose decrees it

therefore exacts submission. The other is an

officer, in whose capacity and fidelity to put the
thoughts, opinions and engagements of others
in writing and in form, the law has placed

confidence, and therefore calls their acts au

thentic, and gives them the privilege and pre

eminence over other instruments, of being full

proof of what they contain. The judge com
mands our respect and forces our obedience.

The notary exercises his functions in retire

ment and seclusion, and his acts are subject
to the superintending authority of courts, who
regulate and control them. The duties of

the notary are merely ministerial duties.

They can have no pretentious to ·be called

.Judicial. Why then call the proceedings ne
cessarily had before such an officer, judicial
proceedings? It will perhaps be said that the

meeting of family may be called in the office
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of a justice of the peace, who is a judicial of- West'n Distr~r
Sept. 1821..

ficer, aud therefore that the proceedings may ~;:',:

b . d' . lB' I b I' MELAN~O~''',e JU rciar, ut no one can serious y e ieve HEIRS ~' ;.

that these proceedings are to possess a vary- DUH~~EL ':

ing and shifting character, according to the

description of magistracy before which they

may take place. If, however, such could be

the case, it would be sufficient to shew that

the officer before whom the proceedings were
had in this instance, was a notarial officer, as

well as a judicial one. The court will not

presume that a notarial duty was performed

by h5m, in his judicial, rather than his notarial
capacity, merely to make the proceedings had
before him, void. If justices of the peace

have been by law deemed competent to the dis-

charge of these notarial duties; if meetings of

family may be convened indifferently, before a

notary or justice ofthe peace, it was probably
permitted with the view of multiplying, as

much as possible, the facilities of th~se pro-

ceedings, and because they are not extremely

difficult, and because, at all events, they are

subject to revision before another officer, who
can take the necessary steps to correct what

may be found erronious in them.

It may be contended that these proceedings
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st'n Distrlct, were had before the judge himself. and there-
Itept. 1821. ~

.:~ fore are judicial. This court, however, well
!AJtLAN<;ON'S k I . h . d ,IT:' b h
~t.HE1RS HOWS t rat parIs JU ges are ex C!u.clO~ ot
';i'·'UH~~EL. notaries and justices of the peace. 3 .1~lartin~s

Dig. 270~ n.13. & [d. vol. 2~ 214~ sec. 5. So,
that, us to these proceedings, he must have act-

';:r ed in one or the other of those capacities,
';j: since there is no authority for calling a family

lfA~ meeting, before a judgc~ as such. There is a
,. case in 1 ~Iartin~ 137~ 9~ which perhaps bears

upon this point, the case of Detournion vs. Dar..

menan.

In that case, it was decided that the parish

judge, who was then ex rif!icio sheriff, could
not punish for a contempt of his authority, as

judge, while performing the duties of sheriff.
'I'his decision shews, if any decision were

necessary to shew, that where more than one

office is united in the same persoll~ the law

will judge of the capacity ill which he acts,
from the nature of the duties which he is dis

dlargillg.

I know of but OIlC ground more, upon which

it can be IIrged~ with the least colour, that
these proceedings arc judicial. It may be

said that they are so, because they have been

had in obedience to the order of a judgc ;

,

t
~,
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that thousrh not directly they are indirectly West'n District.
':> ~ &pl. HJi!1. )

the proceedings of a judge~ and consequently ",,---..,.
. .. MELANc;0*" .

Judzcwl. If, however, these secondary and re- HEIRS:' ~

mote consequences are to be brought within DI1H'::~E~'):~

the prohibition of the constitution, there are

few proceedings ill this state, which will stand

a scrutiny. For instance, the sale of a succes-

sion, made in obedience to an order of the

parish judge, by an auctioneer, would be a

judicial proceeding; and the written part of it,
the process-verbal of the sale, would be re-

quired to be in English. The taking of a de-

position out of the state, by an order of court,

under a commission issued for that p(]rpose~

would be a judicial written proceeding, as

such deposition cannot otherwise be taken

than in 1\ riting, The answering of interroga-

tories, in compliance with an order of court

requiring it, would be a judicial written pro-

ceeding. Fifty other cases might probably

be stated, which would be equally as objec-

tionable as the one before the court. If any

object of great public utility were to be pro-

moted by such a construction, it would be the

less censurable. But instead of that, it lets in

a confused and inexhaustible train of evils and

abuses. It invites litigation and bad faith.

VOL. x. 31
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, ,
est'n District. produces ruin to parties and disorder to the
~ept. 1821. '

'~~ public.
'M~l1.ANC;ON'S 0 .. I h t: I I' k h h

HEIRS n prmClp e, t eretore, tun t at sue a

:' ~U~~~EL. construction ought not to prevail; and on the
score of precedent, I think there is quite as
little pretence for it. The first decision

which I can find in this court, that bears any

analogy to the present case, is in the suit of

Clark's ex. ~' liZ. vs, j'arrm', :3 .Martin, 248, upon

a bill of exceptions. In that case the instru

mcnt of sale and mortgage, on which the suit

was brought, being attached to the petition,

and made a part of it, it was contended that

it should have been translated into English,

and furnished to the defendant. But the

court decided that it was mere evidence, and
need not be translated. This decision will

not, I presume, be invoked by the defendant.

The next case in point of time, is that of Du
[au ~' al. vs . •Massicot 8,- al. 3 Afartin, 291, in

which it was decided that the judgment of the

parish court of Placquemines, and the proceed

ings in execution of it, were had during the

interim between the territorial and state go
vernments, and were not therefore unconstitu

tional. As yet we find nothing against the

phi: .tiff's right of recovery in this suit. The

next case is that of Dusnuui's syndics vs. Bre-

~'
#'
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deaux, 4 .lJtlartin, 450. Here the defendant's w1:~~~~~t. ;
mistake may be said to have commenced; the ~::

W . li . d d I' k 1 MEJ,AN't0"'Scourt says" e me me m ee ,to t 11I1 that HEIRS-_.
• 1:S. ~ 't~

the acts of creditors, convened bv a court of DUIJAMlIl!.. ·-
01 ~ f

justice, are part of the judicial proceedings, .

the whole course of which forms what is called

juicio de concurso; and as our constitution di-

rects that all judicial proceedings shall be re-

corded, and conducted in English, we are
disposed to believe that if the objection rais-

ed, had come from a person who had no con-

cern in, nor adhered to the proceedings com-

plained of, it would be our duty to declare

they were not legal." The opinion here inti-
mated has, however, been confirmed by a sub-

sequent decision. 7 JJJartill, 409. So that the

law, in regard to the proceedings of insolvent

debtors, may now be considered as settled.
But let it be remembered, that this decision

has been made with an express reference to

the Spanish law, where such proceedings are

denominated juicio de concurso; that they take
place in a contentious tribunal; that there are

in such proceedings, two parties opposed to
each other, the insolvent debtor on the oue

side, and his creditors on the other; that an

appeal is made by both parties, to a tribunal
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, ,.1'0 District. appointed by the la w to decide between them'
,.'8ept. IlJ:2I. '

'~ and consequently, that the proceedings have
LAN,<ON'S • • •

"'.iHEIRS every requisite necessary to gIve them the
.'P''uH:~EL. character of judicial proceedings. I come now

to the last reported case, which I shall notice

on the subject of these proceedings, a case tri

umphantly quoted by the defendant's counsel,

and considered by him as putting all contro

versy at rest. It is the case of Tregre VR. Tre

gre. 6 Martin, 665, 9. The facts, as stated

by the court, were, that Antoine Treere, the

defendant, after the death of ~7J;lary Hydel his

wife, caused an inventory of their joint estate

to be made, and obtained the whole estate

to be adjudicated to himself Four of the

children ofthe deceased claimed the nullity of

the adjudication, on the groulld that the family

meeting, whose consent is required by law, to

an adjudication of this nature, was irregular

and incomplete, and that the proceedings on

the adjudication were not written in English,

as all judicial proceedings ought to be. Upon

this case the court observes, " it has been de

bated between the parties whether these pro

ceedings are such as the law calls judicial.

But having no doubts that the acts of a judge,

presiding as such, to the petition of an estate,

and decreeing the adjudication of it, accor-
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ding to law are stamped with the character West'n Distri
, Sept. 1821:' .

of judicial proceedings, it is our duty to de- ~"
• MELANC;ON

clare, that unless such proceedings are written HEIRS

in English, as the constitution directs, we are DVH~~~~~
bound to pronounce them void." If I could

have felt any doubts of the correctness of the

position which I have been labouring in this

argument to maintain, the reasoning of this

case would completely have dispelled them.

So far ~rom its being an authority for the de

fendatlk I consider it almost a conclusive one
for the ~laintiffs. The very distinction which

I have endeavoured to illustrate between the
proceedings of a judge, and those of a notary,

though not expressly stated, is very strongly

implied. To the meeting of family, it was ob-

jected that the proceedings were "irregular

and incomplete," and we Ieam from the his-

tory of the case, that an attempt was made

to establish this objection by parol evidence;
so that the irregularity must have related to

something else than the mere language in

which the proceedings were written and re-

corded; though the last objection was urged

also, not however, to the proceedings of a

mere meeting of family, but as if to distinguish

it from the other, "irregular and incomplete"
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')fest'n District. proceedings. The learned judge who deli
. Sept. 18'.!1.

;":"",."",, vered the opinion, proceeds to state, as an ad-
MELA"9

0 N
S di . 1 bi h h di

, HEIRS. itiona 0 jection, t at "t e procee mgs on

,:·"bt1Hv:.~EL. the adjudication were not written in English."
;, But, observe the language of the opinion.-

"Having no doubts that the acts of a judge,

presiding as such, to the partition ofan estate,

and decreeing the adjudication of it accor-

ding to law." It was the "acts of a judge,"

then, that were in question before the court,

not in his capacity of notary, auctioneer, or

justice of the peace, but" presiding as such;"

that is, as judge to the partition of an estate,

which shews also, that the court looked to the

nature of the duties that the judge was dis

charging, in order to ascertain the character of

his acts, an inference strengthened, and it ap

pears to me, put beyond doubt, by the conclu

ding clause, " and decreeing the adjudication

of it according to law." The court might

well say, under such circumstances, that there

was no doubt. It was too plain a case to ad

mit of doubt, and if the facts in this suit had

been similar to the facts in that, I should also

have felt that there was no doubt, and should

not have troubled the court with this argu~

ment. But here the only decree given by

'I

....
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the judge is in English. He has kept up, West'n District~'
Sept. 1821"",

throughout, the distinction between his judi- '''''''v'''''':'
. I d . I duti A h I MELAN,<ON'.cia an notana uties, s notary, e las re- HEIRS

corded the deliberations, if they may be so DITH:"MKL,.'

called, of the meeting of family convened be

fore himself. As judge, he has decreed the
homologation and confirmation of these pro
ceedings, and orders their execution; and

has decreed also, the adjudication to the

widow, as recommended by the meeting. He
speaks of himself as connected with these

proceedings in the third person. "Let the
foregoing proceedings of the meeting of fami-

ly had before the judge of the parish of St.
Martin," &c. If the constitution is to be ex-

tended, to make void such proceedings, we
are in a most, lamentable condition in this

part of the country; and many will be led to
regard the law as a mere cover for legal

swindling. Some estates to the amount of
more than a hundred thousand dollars, and a

still greater number under that sum, have

been sold in this parish, with precisely the
same formalities; and I make no doubt that
the same thing has been done in other parts

of the state. This J know is not an argument

for the court to give an illegal decision. But
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est'n District, in a doubtful case it is certainly rizht to look
'J ~ept. 1821. ' b

':"",~ to consequences; and the court will not, I am
'l\fELAN<;ON'S , hI 'I h bl] 'I
< ~ HEIRS certam, ras y ental upon t e pu IC evi S so

%~~VH::~EL' serious, without a pretty urgent and obvious

'~ necessity for so doing. Before concluding
" this point, it may not be amiss to notice, that

I have understood that this court should have

decided the award of arbitrators to be judicial

proceedings, within the meaning of the consti
tution. If so, it must probably has been on

the ground, that arbitrators are judges, ap
pointed by the parties, and that their award
is in itself a judgment, that cannot, if legally

given, be altered or varied by the court; and

I cannot conceive that such a decision should

militate the least against the principles which

I have been endeavouring to maintain in this
suit.

,
,: .

III. Admitting all that I have hitherto said

to be fallacious; admitting a meeting of fa

mily to have been necessary in such a case as
this, and that its proceedings are required to

be in English, still another question lies ill the

way of a decision for the defendant; can he

take advantage of the irregularity? 'ViII the

law permit him to dispute the title which he
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has acqui red? Can he claim; not that the w%.~~~.~~~;:.'

title shall be made good to him; not that he ~

h II b d
. 1': • d . . MELAN<;OIJl)

S a e secur.e a s~h~Hlctory III emnity, In II~~r~8 ~

case of a possible eviction, at some future pe- DUHAMBL". '"

riod, hut that the sale shall Ire avoided and },),

set. aside alt~gether, in his favour? It is dif

ficult to say, whether reason or authority is

most strongly opposed to such pretentious.

I do not know whether the defence, in this

case, will strike every hody in the light it does

me; but to me it has the appearance of trif-

ling with good faith, to say the least of it.

That part of the answer which relates to

Pierre Broussard's claim, the court will per-

ceive, is not supported by a scintilla of evi-

dence; and as to the last plea, that" the pro-

ceedings in the inventory and sale, were con-

ducted and carried on in the French lan-

guage," the court cannot mistake its object.

The court will see in it the desperate efforts

of a man, who wishes to shake off, by allY

means, a bargain that he has become t.ired of.

It is not because he seriously apprehends any

danger from this quarter, that such a plea is

resorted to. Had that been the case, he

would have been satisfied with the dfers made

him by the plaintiffs. In vain do they tell
VOL. x, :32
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. est'n District, him, "sir. you have got an unquestionable

ept. 1821.

'. ~ title to about three-fourths of the plantation.
LAN«ON'S Y h h' h f 1 'd 1
HEIRS ou ave t e rIg ts 0 t ie WI ow, wno was

·~tilTHv~~EL. entitled to one hal£ You have the rights of

. the three major heirs; at least, these pro·

ceedings are binding upon them,. and it is ex
tremely questionable whether even the minors
can object to them. But whether they can
or not, we are willing to give security to any
extent, that they shall never do it." A rea-

sonable man, fond of his purchase, and wish
ing to retain it, would certainly have been

satisfied with all this; but not so doctor Du

hamel. A confirmation in the most ample
form, cannot satisfy him; nor security to any

extent. Nothing, indeed. will satisfy him, but
to set aside the sale; and in this, it appears to

me, he is too unreasonable to be indulged.

The court will please to observe too, that

the defendant is, at this moment, in the actual

and undisturbed possession and enjoyment of

th» property sold to him; that one year's

crop had been drawn from it before the

commencement of this suit; and that profits

are probably yet derived from it by the de ..

fendant. Suppose the sale to be set aside,

what are to become of all these? Is the de·
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fendant to account for them? Or do the ven- We~t'n Districit~'
Sept. 1821~ ,

dors forfeit them, as a sort of punishment for .....,...,~

havi d '11 I I f h . "' MELA "'''ON'~ .avmg rna e an I ega sa eo t err property r HEIRS t~'
• 1l8. 1 . (

Is the cause of nullity good, only by way of DllHAIUEL./.

defence? Or, suppose the price to have been ~ :~

paid at the time of the sale, could the de

fendant have asserted its nullity by an ori

ginal action? If so, within what time must

such action be brought? Can the defendant

enjoy the property as long as he pleases,

and when he gets tired of it, annul the sale,
and claim the re-payment of the price?

These are a few of the absurd difficulties
which the defence suggests. I appeal to the

experience and knowlege of this court, whe-

ther applications to annul the sale of a piece

of property for alleged defect of title, are fre-

quently made by a vendee while in the full

and undisturbed possession and enjoyment of

such property? On the contrary, is not the
whole policy of the law opposed to such a

practice? What would be the consequence
of permitting it? The consequence would
be, as in this case, that whenever the vendee

was called upon for the price, he would begin

to cavil about the title. Or if, in the fluctu-

ation of events, the property should become

less valuable, the vendee would begin to
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, ~st'n District. search for some defect in the title which
. t, 182l. '

:'~'~ would enable him to throw the property back
• LAN<;ON'S • f h B
" HEIRS agam upon the hands 0 t e vendor. ut

l;Jua:;""EL. this court has already decided, 7 Martin,
~ fi:, 223, that the vendee cannot re use payment

of the price, nor can he require even security

from the vendor, until disturbed by a suit ac

tually brought to evict him. The law only
speaks of .. suspending payment" in certain

cases, but no where of withholding it altoge-
ther; and those cases in which it may be sus

pended, are stated to be, when the purchaser
is disturbed by an action, soit hypothecaire, soit

en revendication. Cit,il Code, 381, art. 85. What

are the obligations of the vendor in the con

tract of sale? The Civil Code, 348, art. 24,

says, that there are two principal obligations,

viz. that of delivery and warranting the thing
Bold. The first of these objections the plain

tiff" have already complied with. The de
livery has been made. As to the second, the

same authority says, art. 25, that it has refer

ence to two objects. First-peaceable pos

session: secondly-hidden defects or redhi

bitory vices. As long then, as that peaceable

possession, which the vendor is bound to war

rant, remains undisturbed, no breach of the

vendor's obligation of warranty can be alleg-
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ed. But it may be said, perhaps that it is ofWeet'nDist'
, /:'epl. 182~,

the essence of the contract of sale, that a title ~'

should be given to the thing sold. That when- ME~~~:f' '
ever this is not done, there can be no sale. DlTH~.l:.,

A slight examination of authorities will, how. ,~,j\

ever shew, that a valid title to the thing sold,

is not of the essence of the contract of sale.

A man may sell a thing to which he has no
title at all. the thing of another; and do it
without the owner's consent, and the sale will
be valid. Not, indeed, so as to transfer the

property to the purchaser, but so as to bind
the parties to their contract. The vendor

obligates himself by such sale to delivery and
warranty, the same as if the title had been in

him, and the vendee becomes liable on deli-

very, to pay the price. On this subject J refer

the court to .ff. 13, 1, 23. Domat, part 1, liv. 3,

tit. 2, sec. 4, art. or n. 13, Pothier Traiti du con-

trot de vente, part 1, sec. 2, art. I, n, 7. 5 Parti-

da, tit. 5, ley 19. Febrero addicionado 6 libreria

de escribanos, part 1, cap. 10, sec. 1, n. 7, vol. 2,

p.363.

Such is the general doctrine, when a man
sells as his own, the thing of another. Anti

if the purchaser was aware of it at the time of

the sale, the seller is not even liable in da

mages, nor bound to restore the price, unless

1
1

I
1

1
\
l

I
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~ ;:~~~;:~~ct. it is expressly so agreed. Febrero, ib., 5 Par
:~.~ tida, ib. I am now going upon the hypothe-

ELAN/tON'S • h h d' f h . f e:
-,~ HEIRS SIS, t at t e proceE' mgs 0 t e meeting 0 ra-

~U;~"L. mily are, as the defendant contends, void;
/';, that this sale is the same as it would have

been without any such proceedings. Upon

this hypothesis, it is the sale of minor's pro
perty, without being legally authorised, and
such-a sale, I admit, is null; though a further

examination of authorities will shew, that this
is a mere relative, and not an absolute nullity;
that though it may be asserted in favor of the

minor, it cannot against him. On this point
I refer the court again to the same Treatise
ofPothierc part 1, sec. 2, art. 1, n. 13, P: 9, where

it is said, that we cannot purchase property of

which we have the administration. That a tu

tor cannot purchase property belonging to his
ward, &c. but that the nullity of these sales is

not absolute, like that of the property out of
commerce; that the nullity is only pronounced

against the tutor in favor of the minor; that it

is established to prevent the frauds of a tutor,

who, for his own interest, might be induced

to purchase at too low a price; or to become
the purchaser of those things which it was

not the interest of his ward to sell; and fur-
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ther on under n 14 the author says that there West'n Distr", •• , Sept. 1821;

is also reckoned among things which cannot ..

be sold, les heritages et autres immeubles des mi

neurs, Src. That these things can only be
sold for some just cause, in virtue of the de
cree of the judge, and on observing certain
preliminary formalities. But continues the
author, la nullite de la vente de ces chases n'est aus

si qu'une nullite relative, etablie centre Pacheteur,

qui n'en peut opposer la nullite. The author
then goes on to state, that if a third person
sells, as belonging to himself, un heritage, a
piece of ground which belonged to the church,
to minors, or to other persons similarly cir
cumstanced, the sale is valid, de mime que nOU8

avons vu que Ntoit la vente de la chose d'autrui.

It had formerly been supposed by some, that
the art. 1599 of the Napoleon Code had chang-
ed the ancient laws of France on this subject.
The article is in these words, la vente de la

those d'autrui est nulle-elle peut donner lieu (i des

dommages-interests,lorsque Pacheteura ignore que

la chose Jut a autrui. Many decisions have,
however, taken place in France, subsequent
to the adoption of this article, which shew,
that even now the sale of minora property,

without pursuing the necessary formalities,

j

1
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such sales are not considered absolutely
void; that the nullity is considered merely

relative, and only to be taken advantag-e of

by the minor himself. In a work entitled Ju
risprudence du Code Civil. I have found many
decisions which go to support the general

principle, that the omission of a formality es
tablished in favor of minors, can only be
objected to by them, and cannot benefit
others. In vol. 8, P: 147, of this work, the fol
Iowiug principle is decided, as stated by the
author, to wit, La restitution des mineurs ne pro

.literait point aux majeurs. In vol. 16, of the

same work, P: 456, the following principle is
decided, as appears from the author's note at

the head of the case reported. On nepeut

opposer au mineur Ie defaut d'autorisation dans

les actes on elle est imperieusement exigee par la loi.

In »ol. 21, P: 29J, of the same work, the follow
ing note is at the head of the case decided.

La nullite resultant de ee que le tuteur n'a pas ete

autorise pour plaider n'est relative qu'au mineur, et

ne peut etre inooquie par Poutre partie. Voyez ce

que nous aeons dit sur les nullites, p. 65, et 356,

leI' volume de cct oUl'ragc. all referring, as di
rected by the above note, I find the follow

ing remarks in P: 65. Nous obsercerons d'abord
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flue les nul/ites se diviseut en obsolues et en relatives. We,st'n Distri~~.
"1 Sept, 1321. "

Les premieres proriennent de la violation d'une loi ~: ':

do I, . bli I .' I bi . l' MEL.\N<;ONnt interet pu u: est e pnnClpa a lJet; tout me z- HEIRS ~:,

vidu a le droit de les opposer; teles sont celles resul- DlTH~'xEL~

tant de la contravention aux art. 144, 147, 161, et

sui», du Code. Lea secondes naissent de Pinfrae

tiou d'une loi qui ne concerne que l'interet pril'e des

parties. On en voit de examples dans les art. 180,

et 132. But in vol. 17, p. 4;32, of this work,
there is a case in which the art. 1599 of the

Code Cioil; before quoted, is fully discussed.
From the report of this case, it appears, that

one Pasquale sold to a madame Panialis, at

private sale, an estate belonging to his chil-
dren. The purchaser, after enjoying, with..

out disturbance, for three years, 'brought suit

against Pas-quale and his children, to get the

sale annulled, pretending that it had not been
made in conformity with the articles 452 and
457, of the Civil Code. But as these articles
do not expressly declare that sales made in

contravention of them, shall be null, she pro-

bably despaired of success, and abandoned
the suit. At the same time, however, she

commenced a new suit against Pasquale, the

father, claiming that the sale should he an-
nulled, as being in violation of article 1599.

VOL. x, 33
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:1\rest'nDistrict. It is scarcely necessary to add, that the court
:!sept, 1821.

j'~ decided against her pretentions. The court,
ELANC;ON'S' •• h' .. b 438 L

:P HEIRS III glvmg t err opUllon, 0 serve, p. ,e ven-

,~fI1H~~EL' deur dans le cas dont il s'agit, n'est point un tiers

"; & non interesse qui dispose sans l'aveu du proprie-

, taire de la chose d'mttrui, mais il est un mosulaiaire

que se charge de l'interet du proprietaire, qui promet

enpropre de ['execution du contrat, et de la rati

fication de celui an nom duquel il vend. La vente

dans se cas se resout en une vente sous la condition

de la ratification-du proprietaire Ii itre ropportie

par le »endeur, mais des le moment ou cette ratifi

cation ou cxpresse ou tacite existe, le contrat est

parfait, et la condition-est remplie. So in the pre

sent case, admitting the proceedings relative

to the meeting of family to be irregular and

void, the vendors can be in no Worse si

situation than they would have been with

out any such proceedings. The nullity or

the sale could only be regarded as relative,

and not absolute. On being hereafter ratified

by the minors, it would become perfect and

complete, a condition impliedly stipulated in

the act of selling; and the performance of

which is further expressly guaranteed by of

fering security. Besides, if the sale were



Baker, for the defendant. The Ct'vil Code.

is quoted to prove, that before the act of 1811,

it was the duty ofthe parish judge to proceed
to the sale of an estate, within convenient time

after it was opened. The first qu~tation, 174,

art. 128, relates to vacant estates, and can
have no application here.

As to the second, 68, art. 56, we find imme
diately after, in art. 58, that it is required
that .. the judge, at the time of authorising the
sale, shall fix, with the advice of the meeting
of the family, the several terms of credit at

which the minor's property shall be sold, as
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,~est'n District. well as the rate of interest, the securities to be
, 8ept. 1821.

,;~~ given by the purchaser, and the other condi-
'l!ELANc;ON'S. f' h I h . "Th
',~ HJ£IRS tions o t e sa e.as t e case may reqUIre. e

~·~VH:"~EL. actof1809.3Martin's D if!.128,n.12,declares,

:, that .. whenever the estate of the minor shall

consist of property not liable to decay or re

pairs, such as uncultivated lands, or lots not

built on, the tutor shall not be at liherty to

sell the same, but it shall be his duty to keep

the same for the minor, unless he is authorised

by the judge to sell either the whole or a part

of the same, whenever said judge shall he sa

tisfied, by and with the advice of the under

tutor, and of the assembly of the family, that

this sale is indispensably necessary to, or evi

dently to the advantage of the minor." The

extract just made from the Cioil Code, proves

that the sale must be made with the advice of

the meeting of the family, a legal and indis

pensable requisite; and further states, the par

ticular objects, about which they are to con

sult, advise and deliberate. I make the other

extract from 3 ~Iartin, 128, to shew the ge

neral provisions of the law, in submitting the

concerns of successions where there are mi

nors, to a meeting of the family; and most re

spectfully submit to the court, if a meeting of
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the family under this section, does not become West'n Dis!r'.
., Sept, lB2ti.,

necessary, where <tny part of the rmuor s es- ~ ..~
t t " . did h' h lVIEf,AX"ONf~a e consists III UllIInprove an s, w IC HEIRS V',

i: 'I b h' t I'S,~'never rai s to e t e case, III any country par DUHAMJllL.:~

of this state, where land is a part of the inhe- '

ritance.

Thinking it is made sufficiently obvious, that

before] 811, a meeting of the family was abso

lutely necessary, to decree the sale of a minor's

property, the terms, credits, &c., let us exa-
mine if any change was made in the laws then

existing, by the act of that year, dispensing

with this preliminary.

The first section of this act, 3 Martin's D~!5'

132, n: 19, declares, " that from the passing
of this act, the property ofminors shall be kept
unsold, unless the tutor, with the consent of

the under guardian, and of at least five of the

nearest relatives of the minor, or of an equal
number of friends, if there are no relations,
duly sworn to declare the truth, the whole

truth, and nothing but the truth, shall declare,
that it is for the interest of the minor that the'

said property, or part thereof, be sold." The

repealing clause at the end of this act, see

3 Martin's Dig. 136, n. 25, only repeals certain

devisions in the Civil Code, and of the act of

I
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, ..,~

est'n District. March 18th 1809 as" are contrary to this
•,,/,Bept. 1821. ••

~ act;" and the whole of the law must be con-
J1:LAN<jON'S •

': HEIRS sidered as amendatory of the former laws, ex-
~rPVHV;~BL. cept where their provisions are directly con..
~~t trary. The relations or friends, named in the
:<l section quoted above, at full length, it is true,

are not called a meeting of the family, in ex
press terms; but this assembly, consists of
the same precise persons, required to com-
pose a meeting of the family, by art. 21, page

62, of the Civil Code, it can be called by no
other name. or considered as any thing else.
One of the objects of the section under con
sideration, seems to have been to add the tu
tor and under guardian to the meeting; their
consent to the sale, along with that of the five
friends or relatives, being also required. The
section also demands, that those who make
the declaration it ordains, should be "duly
sworn to declare the truth, the whole truth
and nothing but the truth," a solemnity which
gives their proceedings at least much the cha
racter and authenticity of an award of arbi
trators; and like arbitrators, the members who
compose the meeting act under an order of a
court, which has complete and entire jurisdic
tion in the matter submitted to them. This,
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same law, decreeing that the property ofWes"n Distrlqy;.
Sept. 1321. '

minors shall be kept unsold; without such a ~'~:,

d I . . b . di bl MELAN'tO~"ec aration, It ecomes an In lspenea e pre- HEIRS; , ,

liminary to a sale of their property: and how, DVH:~Bri~;f,

let me ask, is this declaration to be had with
out a meeting of the tutor, under guardian,
and five of the nearest relations or friends, by

an order or decree ofthe judge of probates to
that effect.

The practice has been under this law, to hold
.the proceedings of the persons named in this
act, before the parish judge, who generally
signs with them, and this must be what the
law contemplated. That the judge does this,
sitting as a court of probates, is a natural con.
sequence, and the declaration when made,

cannot be considered any thing else but a
judicial proceeding. To perpetuate the tes
timonyof such a necessary deliberation, or
decision, (I care not by what name it be cal
led) it must be submitted to writing, to shew
that the court of probates has caused all to be
done which the law requires, to render valid
the sale of a succession, where minors are
concerned. All sales and transfers of real

estate, must be made by public acts, or under
privatesignature, and surely, where minors are
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't&')

est'n Drstrict. concerned the law does and will require all
~'::tept. 1321. '
'.-, necessary proceedings, to perfect the sale of

their real estate and slaves, to be written.

The 3d sect. of the ac t of 1311, 3 ~Martin's

Dig. 134, n. 21, says, "nothing contained in

the preceding sections shall be construed, in

any case, in such a manner as to prevent the

sale of minors property, should said sale he

necessary, either for the payment of the debts

of the estate, or for the division thereof;

when there are heirs, who having attained

the age of majority, or peillg emancipated,

shall claim their portion of the same. .firt. 156,

from P: 134, and art. 17 ~, from P: 138, of the

Civil Code, are brought forward by the ap

pellaut's counsel, to support this authority just

given from the act of 1811; and he argues from

thence, that the sale must take place under

the circumstances described therein; and is

good even without the usual formalities.

Allowing for a moment this construction of

the law, to be a sound one. does the evidence

submitted, shew the situation of Melancon's
>

estate to have been such as to have made a

division impractible ? The extract from the

process-verbal, made by the ad verse counsel,

may Ieave au inference that there was ~ only
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1 t ti b t t b t d t West'n Distr1~one p an a ron, u canno e so cons rue as 0 !:Jepf.l!l:!l,<,

be evidence that there was no other land be- ~';""
MEI,A N,<ON:S

10llging to the succession. It is quoted from HEIRS '
rs.

the inventory, as lot No. 57, and a~ordillg to DUHAMEL.',

the usual mode of inventorying un'tate, by

putting the most valuable lots first, leaves a

strong inference that there were many lots

more valuable. Those indivisi ble successions,

however. being exceptions to the general law,

I conceive, before allY benefit can be taken of

such an exception, evidence must be produc-

ed that this case is not to be governed by

the common rule.

My opinion, however is, that a meeting of

the family, such as is required in the 1.5th

section of the act of 1811, acting with the

jUllge superintending their deliberations, to

keep them within the law, is the proper tri

bunal to decide if an estate is so circumstanc

ed as to make a sale necessary. The meet

iug is composed of the nearest friends or re

latives, who know all the concernsof the suc

cession, and as the relatives or friends of the

heirs, must be supposed best qualified to judge

of'therr interest.

This is the only true construction: other

wise the first section of the law of 1811, which

VOL. x. 34

j
j
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, ,esCn District. seems to contain the main intention of the
., ~ept. 1821. .

~~.~ legislature ill passing it, would be a dead let-
• 'LAN<;ON'S 1: h .. ld b
'~HEIRS tel'; lor OIl allY ot er construction, It wou e

in the p~er of the major heir or heirs, in

every es.e where there are minors, to force

a sale, by alleging the estate indivisible.-

Whether it be expedient for the estate to be

sold, is for the tutor, under guardian and re

latives or friends to decide, as ordered by the

act of 1811 ; and the law gives them authori

ty in the clauses pressed into service by the

learned advocate, to sell if tney see fit; and

points out the circumstances which demand

and require such a decision : making them,

however the proper judges to decide what

should be done, when sworn and called in to

act.

A demand of some of the major heirs is also

required by the third section of the act of

1811 ~ and the articles cited in support of it

from the Civil Code.

No demand in this case IS proved to have

been made, and the presumption follows, that

Hone was ever made.

The circumstance of several of the major

heirs having acted as members of the family

meeting, and having recommended the sale,
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proves no demand of sale' but is on the con- West'll Dish'l
., I:>ept. IB:21.

trary, a strong proof that their intention was ~.

d · he usual Tudi I MEr.AN<;O~to procee Il1 t e usual JU lela manner, to ELIRS"

dctermine if a sale was needful. The in- DU'!l~~ti'h

strument was illegal and faulty, but being es-
scntially necessary, they must suffer the con-

sequence of their own indiscretion and irrf'gu-

lar procedure.

II. The principle attacked by the plaintiff's

counsel, is fully decided in the case of Tregre
vs. Tregre, 6 Mart. '665, and little more is need

ful than to refer to it. We find in the margin

this summary of the case, made no doubt, by

the reporter-" parol evidence cannot be re

ceived of the irregularity of the proceedings

of a family meeting before the parish judge;
if such proceedings be written in French, they

will be set aside." The text is still more ex
plicit, and that part of the decision which re

lates to the proceedings before the judge,

consisting almost entirely of the acts of a
meeting of the family, ends in these words :

" but having no doubt that the acts of a judge,

presiding as such, to the partition of an estate,

and decreeing the adjudication of it accord

ing to law, are stamped with the character
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'", est'n District. of judicial proceedings it is our duty to de-
" Sept. J:l'll. " ~

':,,~.v''''''', clare, that unless such proceedings are written
~D',J,ELAN90NS. E I'hi' . di
, ill HEIRS Ill' ng: IS ~ as t 1e constitution irects, we are

DUH::;'EJ,. bound to pronounce them void."

To me it seems, that this case is exactly in
point, and embraces the matter in controversy,

in all its points and bearings. That decision,

thouzh other matters are decided in it, turns

principally on the proceedings of the family

meeting having been in French, pronounces

them" j udicial proceedings," within the pur

view of the COilStit ution, and declares them

void. There are majors and minors among
Melancon's heirs, as in the case of Tregre vs.

Tregre. The proceedings of the family meet
ing filed here are in French, and were made

before the parish judge, in his capacity of

judge of probates.

Much has been said ofthe proceedingsof the
meeting of a family, being a merely aotarial find

not a judicial proceeding. Independent of the
opinion of the court, in the case last quoted,

bping in positive contradiction to this notion;
the decision in the case of Durnford vs, Se

ghers~ syndics~ 7 .j'Jfartin~ 409~ contains matter

enough to put the question at rest. It re

gards the proceedings of the meeting of cre

ditors of an insolvent, which are generally had
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before a notary as judicial proceedings; al- w~~~~ ~~~~~~\:
lowing then, that the judge acts as a notary, ~_;"

• • 1VlELAN<;ON.....

pending the proceedings of the family meet- HEIRS·
,,;s.

ing, it does not alter their character. Among DUHAMEL> '\

the papers filed in this case, however, next

after the Illf'etillg of the family, written in

French, we find the following order from the

court of probates :-

" Let the foregoing proceedings of the meet
ing of the family, had before the parish judge

of the parish ofSt. Martin, on this day, the -lth

of February. A. D. ·1819, be homologated, and
the same executed according to its tenor.

Therefore it is ordered, adjudged and decre

ed, that all the property composing the com
munity, between Charles Melan<;,on, deceas

ed, and Scholastique Bourgeois, his widow,

except the negro woman named Sophie, and

her child named Etienne, be sold at public
auction, in manner and form as i"ecommended

by the meeting of the family." Even without

the lights cast on the subject by the decisions

in Martin, does not this paper make it suffi
ciently clear that the family meeting was a

judcid proceeding of the judge of the court

of probates, not actiug as a notary, but in his

character of'judge P First, he orders the pro-

.'ll,
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: ,est'Q District. ceedings to '" be homologated. and to be exe-
'. :/:Jepf. JU'tI., "

cured conformably to its tenor." The pro-

perty of the community is moreover decreed
to be sold, "in the manner and form recom

mended by the meeting of the family;" and as
this instrument is void and defective, the sale
made by virtue of it is also void, and all obli

gatious made in virtue of it, extinguished.

The policy of the provision in the constitu
tion is most apparent, and it cannot be intend

ed that it should have any other construc

tion than was designed by congress.

What the intention of that body was, ap
pears in an "act to enable the people of the

territory of Orleans, to form a constitution and

state government, and for the admission of
said state into the union, on an equal footing

with the original states, and for other purpo

ses." I Martin's Dig. 212,16. "That after the

admission of the said territory of Orleans, as

a state, into the union, the laws, which such

state may pass. shall be promulgated, and its
records of every description, shall be pre

served, and its judicial and legislative written

proceedings, conducted, in the language in
which the laws and the judicial and legisla

tive written proceedings of the united statf'S
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are now published and conducted." It is no- We~t'n Distr~.. ,:·
:iefil. 1lI<!1. " c,

torious that the convention accepted the con- ",~.~.
. . ffi d h' MEI,AlI1<;ON'I ,ditions 0 ere by congress; so t at III con- HEIRS. - _

struiug our constitution, we are to look to the DUH~~EL. .:,:

law admitting us into the union, in which, in
the portion just extracted, we may discover

the intention of the national legislature. to
have been to hold out the strongest induce-

ment to the newly acquired population, to

become acquainted with the national tongue,

~nd as early as practible, to wear out every
mark of difference which might distinguish

them from the rest of the American people.

Is it not the policy of every wise govern
ment to destroy all distinctions which ope

rate against the perfect union of its people;

and is there one to be found more formidable

than that of language? Men must understand

each other before perfect harmony can exist

among them; and this can never be the case
till the same language prevails.

A few Germans of Pennsylvania, and per
haps one-third of the population of Louisiana,

are all the citizens of the united states. who
cannot express themselves freely. and trans
act all their business in the EJlglicdJ l:HJgU:.-lge.

'Vhether those people. politically i'rt'-,killg,

become acquainted with our lauguage, is a

>'.
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"~~est'n District. matter of no very vital concern to the grand
,,~ .Sept, 18<!1. '

\i~\""--'~ majority of the uation; but certaiuly it most
',MEI,AN,ON'S 1 d h I I I I:!'i,' HEIRS near y regal' S t ose peop e t ietnsc ves, W 10

f, J?UH:~IEL. cannot, even with all the spirit of libr-r.rlity

mingled ill our institutions, come to a full and

entire enjoyment of their best rights and pri

vileges, till they speak the English langu.ige.

Our convention accepted conditions, and en

grafted a provision in our constitution, which

virtually disqualify all those who do not un-

derstaud English, for allY place ill allY de

partment of our judiciary. Civil situations

under the general government, appointments

in our army and navy, all require an acquaiu

tance with English, to discharge the several

duties they impose.

""ViII not the French population then be the

greatest gainers by a change of their Ian

guage? Instead of being an isolated people,

will they not then arrive at the entire enjoy

ment of the high prerogatives of American

citizens? Their feelings will become wholly

American. They will inspire geueral confi

deuce, and we will see that worth and gal

lantry which was of late so distinguished for

martial prowess. unfolding lIE'W sources of

gellius and mental excellence, to add to the
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;"

strenzth and <rIory of a rrreat nation. Habits West'nDistric~';
~ ~ ~ Sept. 1821;; . ,"

and e~lrly prejudices may bind this portion of "'"'~ ':
{' I . . I I fl' MEI.Al';<;ON1.· 'our fel ow citizens to t ie anguage 0 t ieir HEn~8'·,

l'S.

fathers; but their best interests, commercial DUHAIUEl,..

and political, must daily lessen their prejudi

ces against the E!lglish tongue. if allY such pre

judices really exist, There are very many en

lightened fathers among the population, who

speak French, that will not neglect the best

interests of the risir4g generation; and the daily

and constant intercourse among all classes,

has already so far introduced the English

tongue into the state, as to make it every

where in H'ry general use. All judges and

lawyers speak that lauguage, and it certainly

operates 110 great hardship to have all the

written judicial proceedings in it. Add to this

that all judges of probates, have always had

before their eyes the constitution, laws and
decisions which require those proceedings to

be in English, and if they failed to act and de-

cree, according to law, and ill legal manner
and form, their decisions, and all things de-

pendent on them, are an absolute nullity.

Clamour and detraction have been husy

and violent in attacking this court of late, for

deciding as they are sworn to do, under the
VOL.X. 35
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~ .
~;:W,est'n District. oaths they have taken that certain proceed-
: 'Sept. W21. '

1~ ings in French were null.
~Er.AN'ON·S

HEIRS The constitution, which all should hold
rs,

DUHAMEl.. sacred and revere, has for the wisest purpo-

ses fenced round the judicial authority, in

such a way as to keep it sacred and inviol

able from the sudden gusts of party and fac
tion, which may assail it. The fearless in-

tegrity, and unyielding independence of the

judges, must fulfil the uoblesdesign contempla
ted by the constitution, and act the part in

tended by their creation. One uniform rule

of conduct is needful for this hig-h tribunal,

and essential to the best interests of the state.

The patient may recoil at the necessity which

lops otT a decayed or mortified member, but

the surgeon must go on fearlessly, and finish

the operation. Let it be firmly and promptly

decided. that the letter and spirit of the con

stitution shall be adhered to, and we will daily

hear less and less of the hardship of obeying

the laws; a hardship, however, which only

springs from the neglect or caprice' of its func

tiouaries. If things of this kind have been il

leg:dly done in settling successions, it is cer

tainly a singular application to this high tri

bunal, to descend from its high duties, to cob-

1<' ,
~,-, '
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ble up the acts.r~d decrees of inferior judges. w~~~~~~~~~"
The laws exact obedience, and experience in ."",,~:

• • • MELAN<;ON8
all ages and nations proves that their strict HEIRS .

execution is ever attended with the most be- DUH~~EL.

neficial results.

III. That the price of a thing sold at a sale,

which is declared illl.'gal, nun and void, ti:lO:lld

be recoverable, is a strange docuiue.

. The decisions from ./lfartin hitherto noticed,

go to prove the sale, without the necessary
formalities, void; but the civil law authorities

all concur in declaring sales of this kind ab
solutely null. In Domat, tit. 2, sec. 7, art. 4, we

find, Les nuueurs, ceux qui sont iuterdit et au

tres personnes qui u'ont pas la disposition de leurs

biens, ne peucent lcs uentlre, et leurs centes sont

nulles, si elles n'o~lt ete JlIites dans lesformes.

In a note to art. 0, of the same section, re
garding the estates of minors, it is said, ils

pe,uvent eire »endus aussi par autorite rill tuteur ou

curateur avec l'avis deparens; mais en ce demier cas

les mineurs peuoent se faire restituer s'ils sont leses.

Other authorities, viz. 2 La clef des lois Ro

maines, 728, Napoleon Code, art. 452. Idem. art.

457, all go to establish the same doctrine.

The good faith of the defendant is attacked,

•
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\".,pst'n Di8~rict. because, forsooth, he refuse: to pay a large
. !!pepl. lB.l. .-

''''''~ sum for a tract of land, which still in the sight
tlELAN<;ON'S f .

,;.\ HEIRS 0 the law, virtually and absolutely belongs to

Dun':~EL. those who sold it. True it is, the plaintiffs

hold a deed Hull and void in law, in which

they are bound to P:lY. The sale being made

by the parish judge, the defendant had much

reason to give due f::lith and credit to the acts

of the judge; but if those acts and proceed

ings were illegal and unconstitutional. is it 1I0t

absurd to say, they shall be void with regard

to all the p .rties, except that party who is

most materially effected by that nullity?

A Humber of authorities are cited to prove,

not that a nullity can be enforced, but that

the buyer, in ordinary cases, cannot refuse

payment of the price of the thing sold, though

it be the property of a third person, when it

is delivered and warranted, unless he be ac

tually evicted by the title of a third person;

or after a suit instituted by such third person,

and even in the latter case, he will have to

PFlY his obligation, if the seller giv~ security

against the claimant. The whole law is laid

down ill the case cited from 7 Martin, 223, and

alludes to claims of third persons not parties

to the contract, and cannot certainly affect

this casco

, f
• ) it

"

".
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A tract of land has been 'Sold by the decree West'n Dist .
&pt. 18~1r.

'Of a family meeting, which belongs to the sue- ~,' .
. hid b b . h MEf.A~!f'ii'ceSSIOn; t e sa e was rna e y t e pans lIEIlI:S . ,t;

judge, and for want of legal requisites, be- DU~~~~'

comes null and void. The land still belongs ,<>!"
i·to the succession, to the widow, the major '1- .~

heirs, and the minor heirs of Melans-on; and ' :i"
);.'"the obligation given, in consideration of thatl~.

sal-e, asa price of property, which is still in

the vendors, must certainly be extinguished.

, If we are liable to damages, or ought te

make 'compensation fOT the use had of the
property, it win be time to discuss that point
when something of the sort is required of us.

We do not complain of Melancon's heirs

having sold us the property of a t?ird person;
or at least, we do not rely-on that to annul our

obligation, but we do contend, they cannot

force us to pay the amount claimed as the
t>rioe of a thing which is still theirs.

It is said, it was the l.efelldant's nusiness

to bring a suit to annul the sale, if it were
really defective, and he wished it annulled.

The defect, however, goes to the very essence

and origin of the contract. The defendant
was advised, as he states in his answer, that

the sale was null in law, and properly con-
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JVest'nDistrict. ceived himself absolved from his oblization
. 8ept. 1821. I"> ,

'. ","'v'--'- without the vexation and expence of a law-
: ,J4J;:LANItON'S •
'f ' " IIEIRS' suit.
>', .D1T:~~BL. A last attempt is made, to prove that this

sale, though null, is a mere relative nullity,

and as such can be taken advantage of by the

minors only. This view of the case cannot
prevail; for when the original sale, the sin

gle act. which at the same time, transfers the
property, and binds the defendant, is annul
ed: that nullity is so active, that it becomes

absolute. A slig;ht notice of the authorities

adduced to bolster up this singular opinion,

will close my argument.
The first authority is from Pothier, Traite du

Contrat de vente, which goes to shew. what

we never thought of denying; to wit, that a
purchase, made by the tctor of his ward's

property, cannot be set aside, but at the will
of the minor; and can be made valid by his

confirmation. This would be good authority

in a controversy between a tutor and his pu

pil; but has nothing to do with the constitu

tion of this state, and the rule of succession

to persons who are not acting as tutors or

curators. Several of the gentleII!an's autho

rities from Jurisprudence du Code Civil arc to the

same effect.
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MARTIN J. The defendant was sued for Wese'n Dtstriee;
, Sept. 11l21•• ,'-

the price of a tract of land purchased by him, ~.,
• ' MELAN<;ON'.-·

at the auction of the property of the estate of' HEIRS

the deceased. He pleaded the general issue; DUH7~U!:L~

averring, that one Broussart forbid the sale,

&c., and that the judicial proceedings in the

inventory and sale of ~Ile property, were car

ried on and conducted in the French lan

guage.
The district court was of opinion, that the

plaintiffs had not substantiated their claim,

and gave judgment for the defendant. They

appealed.

The statement of facts shews, that the plain

tiffs gave in evidence, an extract of the pro
cess-verbal of the sale of the property of the

estate, subscribed by the defendant and one

Latiolais, as his surety, whereby it appears
that the property was struck to him: al
so, the proceedings of a family meeting,
recommending the sale, and the decree of the

judge authorising it; the process-verbal and

the proceedings of the family meeting are

in the French language and the decree is in

the English.

The parish judge deposed, that immedi

ately after the sale, the defendant took pos-
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',""est'n District. session of and still retains the estate, and has
~~\ fPl. W'2I. '

",; ~ made a crop thereon.

-. ":,' ~~:;:N'S The plaintiffs' counsel contends, that no family

"1)vU~~F.L. meeting was necessary ; that the proceedingsof
" ,

. such a meeting, in the present case, may be.

recorded in the French language; that admit

ting that a meeting was necessary, and its pro

ceedings could not be .'ecorded in French, the
objection cannot avail the defendant.

Our task may be shortened by taking up
the last proposition first.

The Civil Code requires, that the property
real and personal, of minors, be sold by the

tutor, Civil Code, 68, ad. 50, and he must
be authorised by the jud~e, id. .57. The act
of 18] I provides, that this sale shall not take

place, unless a certain Humber ofthe relatives

recommend it. 3 ..Martin's Dig. ] 32.

Hence, the sale is not necessarily to be

made by the judge, but must be by the tutor.

and through an auctioneer; for minors pro

PPI'ty must so be sold; but certain formalities
must precede it.

Here then, the process-verbal of sale is, in
my opinion, the ev idence of the sale by the
tutor, through an auctioneer.Y, e. through the

parish judge, in hi" capacity of all auctioneer;
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and in parishes in which there are other auc- Wos(n~'s!ti
!),r!..3.1"

tioneers than the judge, the assistance of the """~£.

I . dl . h I h I h :vrELM.~ON·ratter IS nee e5S III t e sa e : t oug 1 e must HEIRS f\\,.
authorise it. I consider theu, this process- DUIi":;n:t.;;~,

verbal as the act of an auctioneer, evidencing

a. contract made by his ministry; and such a

contract may be recorded in the French lan

guage.
I therefore conclude, that the plea of the

general issue is supported.

Admitting that the family meeting was re

quired by law, and that its proceedings, if re·
corded in the French language, are a nullity,

the case cannot be better for the defendant,

than if there had been no such meeting; no

recommendation by any of the minor's rela

tions.

The want of such a meeting or recommen

dation cannot be all'C'ged to avoid a sale on

the part of the vendee.

'Fhe formalities which the law has estab

lished to protect minors, in the sale of their
estates, arc exclusively established for their

benefit. If they are omitted, they alone can

avail themselves of the omission and avoid

the sale. But the vendee cannot refuse com

plying with his obligation, because Rome of
VOL. x, 3G
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"n District. the formalities which the law requires havet, 18'21. ,(, '

.-v not been attended to. Pothier, Vente, n. 14.

There is not any evidence to support the

allegation, that Broussart forbid the sale, &c.

The use of the French language ill the in

ventory, and the proceedings relating thereto,
cannot certainly affect the sale.

I think the district judge erred. We ought

to reverse his judgment, and ours ought to be

for thc plaintiffs, with costs of suit in both
courts.

MATHEWS, J. As the important question

relative to the effect of proceedings had by

family meetings, for the purpose of giving ad
vice in the disposition of the property of mi
nors, is not decided by this opinion, I deem

it unnecessary further to investigate this case;

being satisfied with the points adjudged there

in, for the reasons adduced.

It is therefore ordered, adjudged and de

creed, that the judgment of the district court

be annulled, avoided and reversed: and. this
court proceeding to give the judgment, which

in their opinion, ought to have been ~i\'ell

below, it i~ ordered, adjudged and decreed,

that there be judgmeut for the plaintiff", with

costs in both courts.



BROOKS' SYNDICS no H.t1.MILTON.

OF THE STATE OF LOUISIANA.

West'n Distr~~f
S'pf. 1821i .
'-"~:

ApPEAL from the court of the seventh district. BROOKS' SY' .

rs.
HAMIL'roJf." .

MARTIN, J. The plaintiffs state, thnt their r:
Ifin a com'

insolvent, the defendant, and Miller were cia! partu-rshl
it be provid

partners; that the aflairs of the partner- that rea! est :"
o 0 T ' 0 sha II he pUI1\

ship 10 '" ashita, were carried on under the chased for t~;.
conveuiency oc:t~

firm of Hamilton & Miller; that the capital c[urying on "'t..
trade, and one .,.~

was to be furnished by their insolvent, and of the partners 1,
pui chases up- ;

the other partners were only to yield their care wards of::O,OOO '
arpents.the pur-

and industry; that the profits and losses were chase will not
o 0 bind the others.

to be divided, one half to their insolvent and

one quarter to each of the other partners.

That their insolvent purchased goods to the

value of $15,875 19 cents. That $3,929 52

cents alone were received, and the balance

of the monies and debts of the partnershi p,

were applied by the defendant, to his own use.

The answer denies the plaintiffs to be the

legal representatives of Brooks; avers he is

dead, and his legal representatives are not

parties to the suit; that the articles of part

nership contained a clause, that all differences

should be settled by arbitration; finally, the

general issue is pleaded.
By a rule of court, arbitrators were appoint

ed, and it was ordered, that their award should

be the judgment of the court.
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Ast'n iDis.tri~ They found i1117 316 22 cents in favour offlU' 1ll21. IJ) ,. "

.' .~ the plaintiffs, and $9806 28 cents in favour of
;KS' SYNlI. H 'It & Mill ki h I

", I'S, ann on iuer, ma lIlg t e tota amount
~.\lJ~~TO.\W. fif ' 0 the property of the concern $27,122 50

cents. Entertaining a doubt of their authority

to estimate the property. they observed. that

the statement they had made will shew the

respective situation of the parties,

The court confirmed the award, and de
creed, that the parish judge make a partition

of the land. according to the spirit and mean

ing of the award; that the plaintiffs pay all
costs before the submission to the arbitra

tors, and the rest be equally horne by each
party. The plaintiffs appealed,

The counsel shews, that according to the

articles of partnership which accompany the

record, the sale of goods and merchandise

was the only object of the partnership, and

real estate was only to be purchased when

necessary, for the purpose of conveniency in

carrying on the joint trade; and 20,638 ar

pents are said to have been purchased by the

defendant. on account of the partnership, and
directed by the award to be divided among

the partners. In Kempa V8. Smith, 3 JJJar/in,
627, this court held, that in a commercial
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Partnership... aU mercantile transactions orone West'nDist
. ::>Cpt 132t:,

of a1e partners 3J.'e hinding on the others; but ~
• BROOK'Si;Y
It would be monstrous to make the latter an- ,.8.

I HAJIUU'''lJI' .
swerable f-o,r auy act of the former, out of t 1C),1

COUffiC of trade. A partner must be consider-

ed as vested by his co-partners, with certain

powers fol' certain purposes. If he travel out
of these, his ads can no m6rc be binding on
the others, than those of an attorney, who ex-

ceeds his powers, are obligatory on his con-
stituents.

The plea to the persons of the plaintiffs
appears to have been waved.

I think the district judge erred in directing

a partition of the laws; the case must be re

manded, with directions to the district judge

to proceed therein according to law.

MATHEWS~ J. concurred.

Bullard for plaintiffs, Thomas for defendant.

-
CJlLVIT YS. INNlS.

ApPEAL from the court of the sixth district. The prescrip-
tion often ye ara
does not run

lYhRTIN, J. I have examined the opinion against a minor.

which judge Mathews has prepared ill this

case, and concur therein.
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MATHEWS, J. The appellant, who was

plaintitfin the court below, claims a tract of

land described in his petition, by a title de

rived from S. Cuney, which is evidenced by a

requete and order of survl"y, under the Span
ish ?;overnment, and a confirmation by the

land commissioners of the united states.

The defendant and appellant sets up a
title of the same kind, as that under which the

plaintiff claims. granted to his brother, who is
dead, and whose estate he claims as heir,
posterior in date to Cuney's, but which he at

tempts to carry back to an anterior period,

by fixing it on a place formerly claimed by
one Points. He also claims by prescription,

under a possession of more than ten yl"ars.
As there is no evidence of the nature of

Points' claim, nor 2; a transfer of his title, what

ever it may have been, to the defendant or

his brother, it cannot be noticed in the deci
sion of this court.

There is no dispute as to the locus in qno,

and the title under which the plaintiff claims,

being of equal dignity and solemnity with
that of the defendant, but anterior in date,

he must recover the premises in dispute

unless he has lost his right by latches, lU
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suffering the defendant to remain in quiet pos- West'n Dist t< '
Sept, Hl2 . ,

session during a time sufficient to gain a title ~~.
by prescription. C 4.~:;XT ~;.

It is believed that prescription might have INNIS. :t:

produced this effect, had it Bot been for the

minority of the grantor, under whose title the
plaintiff claims, as shewn by the evidence in

the cause. It being a clear principle of law,

that a possessor cannot avail himself of pre

scription against minors.

It is therefore ordered, adjudged and de
creed, that the judgment of the district court
be affirmed with costs.

Bullard and Wilson for the plaintiff, Baldw£n

and Thomas for the defendant.

-
INNIS vs. MILLER 0/ AL.

ApPEAL from the court of the 'sixth district. In order that
the possessor

• • • • may uuite the
MARTIN, J. I concur III the opwlOn which possession of his

. h . hO predecessn, to
Judge Mathews as prepared III t IS case. his own, that of

the latter must

T
.., fhaw heen iu

MATHEWS, J. he plaintiff claims a tract 0 good faith-it
must be conti..

land at the mouth of the bayou Castor, of nued, ann .with-
. ' out hltPlTl'pli.on

twelve arpents III front, WIth the usual depth. -itmu<thPlhat
• ",hll:11 h-, 11,',~ at

to run WIth the bayou Jean de Jean. He the rir-ie of the
tradition.
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t'll Dill'rief. fo-unds his title on a requete in the Ft~h
t, 18'21.

language, addressed to the propet authority

r s, of the French government, while it exerejsed
. K&"AL. jurisdiction over the province of Louisiana,

an order oJ survey, aud the confirmasion <i1I

the land commissioners of the united states,

His title is opposed on two grounds:-

1. That the land claimed, if it were located

properly, according to the requete, would not

interfere with tl~e land occupied by the defer»

dants: and that being in possession, they ought

not to be disturbed, as the plaintiff's title

does not cover the land in dispute.

2. That admitting the plaintiff's claim to

1 ~ properly located, they have a better title

than him, founded on possession and pre..

scription.

In determining on the propriety of the plain

tiff's location, it is necessary to attend par- .

tieularly to- the contents of bi~ requete. He

there states, that he is desirous of forming his

establishment on the bayou Castor, and prays

for twelve arpents in front, at its mouth, run

ning on the bayou Jean de Jean, with the or..

dinary depth. These calls have been con

sidered by the commissioners, and the survey

or of the united states, as gi\ iug to' the claim-
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..."

!9f.:'
'~

ant his front of twelve arpents on the bayou Well'n District-.,,:
o Sept. 1821: '

Castor, and to run with or on the bayou .J ean de ~:
. b~

Jean, for the ordinary depth of forty arpents. VB.

MILI.ER & AL:
I do not profess to have much knowlege ofthe

language in which the requete is written, as

to the force and effect of its idioms or phrase

ology. In translating the expressions literally

into English, although there is some ambi-

guity as to the location of the front of the

plaintiff's land, I am of opinion, they 'have

been well construed by the commissioners

and surveyor, in adopting the meaning above

cited, which seems to be conformable to the

intentions of the applicant. The evidence of

title has been viewed in the same light by

the court a quo, and I do not believe it erro-

neous,

In relation to the title set up on the part

of the defendants, by prescription, as they

have not been in possession under their pur

chase, made in 1809, a sufficient length of time

to give them a prescriptive right, they claim

the privilege which the law allows in certain

cases, of uniting their own possession with

that of their predecessor. Being possessors,

Ii titre singulier, as expressed by Pothier in his

Traiti de lapossession etprescription. three thiug~

VOL. x. :l7

"!,,
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,: West'n District. must concur in order that they may unite
• - I'epl. 1821. '

}I"v--..- the possession of their predecessor to their
, INNIS •
'vs. own :-1. He must have possessed III good

, MILI,ER & AI" f . h d d 1 f . 1 I:. ait an un er co our 0 tit e. 2. t must

~:: " be continued, and without interruption. 3.

~: It must be that which the possessor had at
f
;. the moment of the tradition.

The defendants have failed to bring them

selves within either of those rules.

The possession of Procella, under whom

they claim, in virtue of a sale made by the

parish judge in 1809, cannot avail them, be·

cause he had previously sold and delivered a

tract of eight arpents in front, part of which is

the land in dispute, to one M'Lauchlin, who
held it for some time; and it does not appeal'

that Procella was ever afterwards in posses

sion; but admitting that the latter held pos

session, at the time of the transfer to the de

fendant, no title whatever is shewn in him. L
conclude, that tlH'Y have failed to establish a

title by prescription.

It is therefore ordered, adjudged an~ de
creed, that the judgmcnt of the district court

be affirmed with costs.
I

Wilson for the plaintiff, Bullard for the de-

fendants.
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~

l\luRRAY.·

1'8.

BOISSIER.

OF THE STATE OF LOUISIANA,

MURIUlY VB, BOISSIER.

ApPEAL from the court of the sixth judicial

district.

Th I , tiff ' 'A A 'I'l I. ' If the plea ofe p am I ,tn proprza persona, ne p am- the general issue
t' ff d II t I' t f' I d fbe followed by"I an appe an, c aims a ract 0 an, 0 an avel'ment,':~

t t f t ith th di d h that the defen- "'~en arpen s ron, WIt e or mary ept on dant has a bet-

h id f h b . C IT' tel' title than the,cac SI eo t e ayou, or river onan, 'lIS plamtiff, the a-

I , 'r d d d f in th verrnent doesC aim IS JOUll e on an or er 0 sun'ey, In t e Hot cantrall] the
name of Marie Antoine, a sale from her to Da- plea.

vid Case, in whose name the claim was con-

firmed by the commissioner's report and the

act of congress, and a sale from the said Case

to the plaintiff. The plaintiff believed that

the locus in quo was admitted by the answer

of the defendant, and summoned IlO witnesses,

He contends that the locus in guo is admitted

by the defendant's answer, and ifnot, is proved

by the notice of the defendant in the regis-

ter office, which calls for "a tract of land at

St. Maurice," and by the witnesses examined

on the part of the defendant, who are particu-

larly entitled to belief in this case, as they are

the legal owners of all right that Pierre Der-

banne had to the land, if allY he had, as they

declare themselves heirs, and that they have

given no title "in writing" to the land,
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The plaintiff's title is for a tract of land at
a place called St. Maurice. The interested
witnesses say, that the place called St. Mau
rice is a point of high land; the defendant's

notice is for a tract of land at St. Maurice, at
a point well known, and requiring no fur
ther description than the locus in quo, is ad
mitted by the answer, or by the witnesses who

has the best title.
The plaintiff has an order of survey for the

land in controversy, regularly transferred to
him by D. Case, for the sum of fifteen hundred
dollars, as will appear by the sale in writing,

and of record.
The defendant has a confirmation of the fa

vorable report of the commissioners by con

gress, for as much land as has been conveyed
to him by Pierre Derbanne's representatives.
But this confirmation has been made in error,

as will appear by comparing the testimony of
a brother of the defendant, on which the re
port was made, and the testimony of the wit

nesses adduced on the trial of the cause.

Boissier, the brother, proves an occupation, cul
tivation and possession, from 1786, until eight

or nine Jears previous to the time of giving
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, .';t.
. .~

his testimony in February 1813, which brought w~·~~~~~~i:~). ,~

the claim under the act of congress. The ~~.
, MURRAY'

witnesses examined in the cause, prove that L'S,

BOI88IER.

the land was occupied without a title; that at

the death of Derbanne, the claim was not in-

serted in his inventory; and that it is forty or

forty-six years since the vacherie of his ances-

tor was removed from St. Maurice (the time is

in figures, and doubtful which) and it has not

been possessed by them since.

The confirmation is for so much land, not

more than 640 acres, as was conveyed to

the defendant, by the heirs of Derbanne;

none has been conveyed on the contrary, the

heirs of Derbanne (or some of them will not

convey.) This, however, will have no great

weight, except as to the quantity.
The case by their own statement is as first

stated; the pleadings will shew that the locus

in quo, is admitted, and the interested wit

nesses themselves prove it ; I do not believe,

that Brevel ever had a line established, it is

consequently uncertain; the place called St.

Maurice is certain, as I state above; the de-,

fendant, had he proved the facts, as they

were before the commissioners, would not

,
c,
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,
West'n District. have had any title under the acts of congress.

Sept. WZl.

i~ I apprehend that in this case, as both persons
, MURRAY II c S M icev th 'II' hvs. ca lor, t. aurrce, t e court WI gtve t e

BOISSIER, f h 'I' d fai h .pre erence to t e tit e 10 goo tarth, agamst a

title obtained in error, to give it no worse ap-

~~...:' pellation.

Mills and Bullard, for the defendant. The

appellant claims a tract of land ten arpents,

front 011 each side of the river Conan, boun

ded above by the land of J. B. Brevel, and

below by vacant lands, under the petition

and order of survey of Marie Antoine, of

which he says the appellee is in possession.

The appellee is in possession of six hundred

and forty acres, by virtue of a settlement right,

confirmed to him by an act of congress, under

the recommendation of the commissioners,

which is-in the same section of country, but

it is contended is not the same land.

The evidence shews. that a quartier, or sec

tion of country. of considerable extent, on

the Conan, is vulgarly known by the name of

St. Maurice. The spot, where a man by the

name of St. Maurice first settled, at a verJ

early period. is the high point of land, where

the defendant has made his improvements.
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)

This point or ecor is also called at this time Wes!"n District.' ,
,( , Sept: 1321 •.' ,

St. Maurice. This section of country is, what ~

M . A' 11' L l Z' MURRAYarIe ntoine ca s 10 ner requete, e ieu va.
BOISSIER.

vulgairernent nomme St .•l~[aurice, Her requete

has therefore. but one definite call;. to wit,

Brevel's land above. Now, it is clearly proved

that Brevel's improvement was more than a

league from the defendant's settlement. high-

er up the river. Marie Antoine, and those

who claim under, have never made any set-

tlement on their land : never had a survey

made; never performed allY of tile usual con-
ditions of an order of sunoey; but tlw tine,

such as it is, remained dormant. until the in-

ception of this suit. There bej;;g but one de-

finite call, the appellant j;:, bound by it; he

must take his hud ::.djoining J. B. Brevel,

and runninz down the bayou for his front,

and he cannut recover of the appellee, unless

he can shew, that such a location would

cover the land occupied by the appellee. He

must recover by the strength of his title, the

onusprobandi is on him. The evidence shews

that Brevel was a league and half above

Boissier, and in the quartier, or the place vul-

gairernent nommi St. JJJaurice.

It is said by the appellant, that the locus in

~.
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;, . West'n District. quo is admitted by the answer. The first part
I Sept. 18<21.

"""'~ of the answer is the general issue; a denial of
.• MURRAY II h c. d II' . d i h

I'S. ate lads an a egatlOns contame m t e
BOISSIER.

petition. The most material al1egation in the

petition is, that the appellee is in possession

of the land covered by the title of the appel-
lant. If the appellee had gone no further,

and had relied on a naked possession, is the

evidence sufficient to have entitled the plain

tiff to a recovery? The suit is in the nature

of an action of tresspass : the fact of intruding
upon the soil of the plaintiff, is the most es

sential to be made out. It was impossible for
the defendant to be more particular in deny

ing the identity of the land, in as much as the

calls of the plaintiff's order of survey are not.
particularly set forth in the petition.

In addition to the expressions of the order

ofsurvey, there are other circumstances which
induce a belief, that Marie Antoine did not

mean the identical spot in the possession of

the appellee. The family of Derbanne had

occupied that place for many r'ars, and it is

not to be presumed, that she intended to ask
for land already settled, or that the Spanish
authorities would have sanctioned it.

There can be no doubt that Boissier has a
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title out of zovemment a settlement right _ West'n District••
0' • Sept. 1821. "

The manner in which he acquired it is not a """~
. b h .. hi , if h MURRAYquestion etween t e parties m t 1S suit ; 1 e ,'S.

BOliSIE••
has usurped the rights of the family of Der-

banne, the certificate he had obtained, might

be decreed in a suit between him and Der

banne's heirs to accrue to their benefit. The

plaintiffcannot take advantage of that ci rcum

'stance; by destroying our title he does not

better his own.

In fine, neither title has ever been located,

and there is land enough in the place com

monly called St. Maurice, for both of them;

the appellant can take a league and a half from

Brevel's land, down the bayou, and still

leave us in possession of our settlement; a

surveyor in locating the order of survey, would

commence at Brevel's line, and run down

ten arpents; and this court. in deciding what

the location ought to be, will do the same.

MARTIN, J. I concur in the opinion which

my colleague is about to deliver.

MATHEWS, J. In this case the plaintiff and

appellant claims a tract of land, of ten ar

pents in front, situated in the parish of Natchi..

VOL. x. :~R
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.' West'n District. toches on the bayou or river Conan at 8.
-; Sept. 1821.' , ,

~ place called St. Maurice.
. M URRAY Th .d f . I ff d b h'
• ,'S. e eVI ences 0 tit e 0 ere y im, are

. ·~BOISSIER.
a requete, order of survey, and favourable re-

port of the land commissioners of the united

states, and confirmation by the act of congress

of 1816.

The requetc, which is tIH' foundation of his

title, calls for the place above stated, and

prays tor land to be bounded above by J. B.
Brevel, and below by vacant lands.

The defendant pleaded the general issue

and prescription. By an amendment to the

answer, in the original plea, after a general

denial of the facts contained in the petition,

the defendant alleged he had a better title to

the land claimed, than the plaintiff. This is

relied on by the latter, as an admission of the

locus in guo, and he urges, that in conse

(luence of this admission he produced no wit

ness below, to fix with certainty the location

of his land, believing that the decision of the

case depended entirely on the strength of the

opposite titles ofthe parties.

The onus probandi is always placed on him

who alleges a fact, when it is denied: but it

is most clearly otherwise, when it is admitted
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in the whole or in part. In the present case, West'n Distr~'
Sept. 18'21. ,

a question arises, how far the general denial ~-'
MURRAY

ought to be controled by the subsequent alle- rs,
BOISSIER.

gation of title. I am of opinion that this alle-

gation does not impair the force and effect of
the plea of the general issue. For should it

prove to be true, that the plaintiff has no "~

title to the land occupied by the defendant,
it is clear that the latter' has a better right to

remain in possession than the former has to
turn him out.

In a petitory action, the demandant must

shew title, and make it out satisfactorily in all

points, to entitle himself to a recovery, both

as to title and identity of the land.

In this case the plaintiff has shewn a title

for the quantity of land claimed in his petition,

at a place vulgarly called St. Maurice. The
defendant, by exhibiting the cerr:cate of the

land commissioners, and the act of crngress
of 1816, relating to land claims, has also

shewn title to a tract of land, at the same

place, of 640 acres, under what is called a

settlement right, founded on no title, from the

Spanish government, either in part or com

plete. I am inclined to think, that the title of

fered by the plaintiff is good, as to the land it
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·West'n District. calls for. Nothinz in the evidence as it comes
Sept. 1821. b ~

, ...,.. """ Up with the record, shews that his title must
'. MURRAY bid he id . I db" ,\!'S. e ocate on tel entica part possesse y

,. • IlOISSIER. th d c dOh . . d' e neren ant. n t e contrary, It IS prove

by: the witnesses introduced by the latter,

who were properly admitted to testify, as they

1" do not appear to have been called to support

I,' their own interest, that the place called St.

Maurice~ is a district of considerable extent,

and that the land of Brevel, which the plain

tiff calls for, as his upper boundary, is distant

from that occupied and claimed by the defen

dant, about one league.

Dpon the whole, I am of opinion that the

plaintiff and appellant has not made out his

title to the land in the possession of the de

fendant and appellee.

It is therefore ordered, adjudged and de

creed, that the judgment of the district court

be affirmed with costs.

-
LEPRETRE c~ JlL. YS. SIBLEY.

The vendor ApPEAL from the court of the sixth district.
may not avail

himself of the M J T intiff . d .
exception de non ARTIN~. he plainti s obtaine an Ill-
numerata pecu-., •
ni after thirty junction against the defendant, who, they
days. alleged, levied an execution issued on a judg-
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ment rendered on the 23d of June 1820 on West'n District. "", , , Sept, 1:,21. .,

a tract of land. purchased by them, on the ~--...,

h f D f 'XT R LEPltETftlt30t 0 ecember, 1819, rom n. ousset, & vt.,

the defendant's debtor. SI:~~Y.

The defendant shewed, that he sold the

land in question, to Rousset, (who afterwards

sold it to the plaintiffs) for $2000, by a dppd,

in which the consideration was acknowleged

to have been received, and averred. never

theless, the $1000 for which he obtained

judgment, were due on a note which he took

from Rousset, as part of the consideration.

The injunction was made perpetual, and

the defendant appealed.

The plaintiffs contend, that the defendant

is estopped by his ackuowlegement in the

deed, that he received the consideration.

The defendant urges, that he is not, and

that he may avail himself of the exception de

non numeraui pecunia, as the deed docs not

make any mention of the money having been

paid in the presence of the notary and wit

nesses, nor of their exception having been

renounced.

Febrero, in his second volume of the Libre

ria de los escribanos, ch, 4, sec. 8, n. ] 63, cited

in Berthole vs, Mace. 5 ~Martin, 576, is of opi-
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West'n District. nion, that in a carta de pacra or other deed,'
Sept. 13'21. '= ,
~ acknowlegiug the payment of a sum of mo-
LEPRETRE

& AI.. uey, not delivered at the time of the eXI~CU-

SIB~~'K. tion of the deed, the payee ought to renounce
the exception de non numeratd pecunia, and re

fers to the Partida, 5, 1, 9, and the law in con

tractibus of the title de non numeratdpecunia of

the Roman Code. In the form of a deed of

sale, in the last section of the fifth chapter of
the same volume, he adds a clause, in which

the exception de non numeratd pecunia is re
nounced by the vendor, and informs us, that

when the purchase-money is not paid in be
fore the notary and witnesses, at the time the
deed is executed, this clause is necessary,

and refers to the Partida, 5, 1,9. No other
commentator of the Spanish law, on this sub
ject, is within our reach at this place.

The law of the Partida cited, speaks only,

of the contract of loan, and Gregorio Lopez is

of opinion, it relates only to that of mutuum,

or loan of such things as are delivered by
number, weight, or measure. He refers to

the opinions of several Roman jurists, who

confine the law in contractibus to this contract.

Several French writers, among whom is Des

quiron, think the exception de non numerotti pe-
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c'tlnia applied in Rome to the contract of loan West'n District. ,.
, , Sept. Ie'll.

only. Esprit des Institutes. ~ ,

I h thi d P OJ h h C f LRPF:J<lTREn tell' arti a, we ave t e rorms 0 &: AL.

a great many deeds of sale, and I notice, that SI:::~Yo

the legislator, with a single exception, ill the

form which he prescribes, introduces a clause,

mentiouing the payment of the money before

the notary and witnesses, and in the only

case which forms the exception, a clause is

inserted, by which the exception denon numera-

itt pecuniii is renounced. Gregorio Lopez, in

his note on this case, informs \1:;, that the

party has only thirty days to avail himself of

this exception. He refers to the laws, In con-

iradibus et in Ccetreis, of the title de non mane-

ratti pecunia in the Homan Code.

I think, that when tile legislator prescribes

forms with clauses, mentioning the nurnera

tion of the money, or the remuneration of the

exception de nonnumerate; pecunia,such clauses

must be considered as evidence of his inten

tion, that the purchase-money should be paid,

at the execution of the deed, before the no

taryand witnesses; or the exception resulting

from the want of such numeration renounced ;

of his intention to nreserve to his subjects the
~ .

benefit of such ap exception, when it is not
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West'n District. renounced. Otherwise, why does he prescribe
Sept. 1hZ!.
~ the enunciation? This seems to have been

., LE&R:r~.RE admitted by the defendant's counsel in Berthole
t1S. 7IIT

SIBLEY. vs. .muce.

The time within which the exception or

plea may avail, is the next object of our at

tention.
In Berthole vs. .ftface, this passed sub silentio;

and the period mentioned by Febrero (two
years) and the Partida, 5, 1, 9, was taken as
the true one, by the counsel of both parties,
and the court.

I have not found the exception de non nu

rmerat/i pecunia mentioned in any other part of
the Spanish statutes, than the third and fifth
Partidas. The former is silent as to the pe

riod within which it may avail, the latter

mentions that of two years.

As the exception comes to the Spanish
from the Roman law, it is in the latter that

we must look for the solution of the question.

After a close and tedious examination, I

rind no mention of this exception in the Pan

dects. In the Code, it is mentioned only in the
title, in which it is treated ex professo. In the

institutes, there are two titles relating to it.

C. 4, 30. Inst. 3, 22, et 413.
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This distinction appears to me to be clear- West'n District. ':'"
Sept. 18\!1. '

ly established. When the acknowlegement of ~
• • • LEPRETRB

the receipt of the money IS made onerondi & AL.

causa, by a person who binds himself to repay Sl~~~Y.

it, or to give or do something therefor, as in the

contract of loan or the like, the party may avail

himself of the exception, within two years.

But, when it is made liberandi causa, to dis-
solve the obligation of the payee, as in the
contract of sale, and the like, the period is of

thirty days only.

In the present case, the acknowlegement of

the payment was made by the vendor, liber

andi causa, to disturb the obligation of the

vendee, to pay the price.

The note taken by the vendor from his ven ...

dee, is a counter letter, which, according to

the Cil·il Code, cannot prejudice a third party.

I think the opinion of Lopez ought to pre
vail over that of Febrero, and that we ought
to affirm the judgment of the district court

with costs.

MATHEWS, J. Having examined the laws to

which judge Martin refers, and being per

fectly satisfied that his interpretation of them

is correct, I concur in his opinion.
VOL. x. :W
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LEPRETRE
& AL.

VS.

SIBLEY.
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It is therefore ordered, adjudged and de

creed, that the judgment of the district court

be affirmed with costs.

Bullard for the plaintiff", Baldwin for the de

fend ant.

-
FLEJIJING l~ WIFE YS. LOCKART.

Ita sheriff sell ApPEAL from the court of the sixth district.
a runaway slave
without tulfillmg
the formalities MARTIX, J. The plaintiffs seek to recover
which the law
requires, and in damages, on account of a negro (sold as a
consequence the
negro he reco- run-a\vay by the defendant, as sheriff) havinz
"~~h~ 0

vendee, the Ia t- been recovered from Mrs. Fleming, by his
ter rnay recover
damage. there- former owner. Some of the formalities which
for.

In such a suit, the law requires, previous to such a sale,
notice to the
sheritfofthe for- havinz been nezlected by the vendor, there,
mer suit need tl tl

not be plOY~n to was judgment for her, and the plaintiffs ap-
have been given
him, that he pealed.
might defend his
vendee, hut he The sale and recovery are proven, and the
may shew any
thing which his defendant has produced the printer's receipt,
vendee might

have shewn to in order to shew how often the sale of the
resist the cJaim
of the former negro was advertised; and it thereby appears,
owner of the ne-

~ro. that the ad vertisernent was not continued as

long as the law requires.

The defendant's counsel further urges, that

the present plaintiffs ga\'e him no notice of

the suit in which the negro was recovered.
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I think, the only consequence of the want Weet'n District. "'.
Sept. 1321. ,"

of such a notice, is the faculty which the de- ~

h . d f h' h' Fr.EMINGfendant as exercise 0 s ewmg any t mg & WIFE

tW,

which, in his opinion, might have prevented LOCKaRT.

such a recovery. In this, however. he has failed.

Surely, if a sheriff sell any thing, without

previously doing what the law requires from

him, for the validity of the sale, and his vendee

be obliged to abandon the thing bought. in

consequence of his vendor's neglect, the latter

ought to indemnify the former.

We ought to reverse the j udzment and re
mand the cause, in order that the plaintiffs

damages be ascertained. and the costs of this

appeal ought t9 be borne by the appellee.

MATHEWS, J. I concur.

It is therefore ordered, adjudged and de

creed, that the judgment be annulled, avoid
ed and reversed, and the case remanded, that

the damage be ascertained: the costs to be
borne by the appellee.

Baldwin for the plaintiffs, Bullard for the
defendant.



WELSH vs. BROWN.

CASES IN THE SUPREME COURT

ApPEAL from the court of the fifth district.

The appeal must be dismissed, this court

having no jurisdiction of it.

The constitution ofthe state declares, that the

supreme court shall have appellate jurisdic

tion only, which jurisdiction shall extend to all

civil cases, when the matter in dispute shall

exceed the sum of three hundred dollars.

The sum claimed in the petition was only

three hundred dollars, of course this court

has no jurisdiction, and the appeal ought to

be dismissed.

The execution of the note is proven by the

testimony of M'Nutt.

The defendant alleges, that he had paid

the full amount of the note to one John S.

Edwards, and to prove it, he produces the

receipt of Edwards, dated the 28th Septem-

West'n District.
Sept. !Bil.

,"-".""'"
WEJ.SH

{IS.

BROWN. Brent, for the plaintiff. This suit was in-
Payment ofa stituted to recover a balance due on a note

Dote to a person

if' Who.has not, at of the defendant. The defendant pleaded
~; the time the pos-

ii, session of the the general issue and that "he paid the note
" note, or any au- ,
t:

th?rit~ to re- to one J. S. Edwards the petitioner's agent."
cerve ItS amount '

cannot avail, There was judgment for the plaintiff. and the
although he af- ,., ,

terwa,<Isrece~ve defendant appealed.
the nore WIth
author ity to col
lect its amount.
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her 1816 at Natchez' I No payment to Ed- West'nDistrictw .
" ., , Sept. llJZ1.

wards was good. 2. At the time of the alleged ~

h d h . h' 'VEI.SHpayment, Edwards a not t e note III IS ,'s.
BROWN.

posseSSIOn, nor was he authorised to receive

payment.

I. No principle in law is clearer, than that
which declares no persoll shall collect the

money of an other, without his authority. The

defendant relies UpOIl two circumstances to

shew' that Edwards was the agent of the peti

tioner; the one, that the note upon which this
suit was brought, was found amongst his pa

pers; and the other, that Thomas 'Velsh gave
the note to Edwards, as appears by his re

ceipt (the only evidence of the fact) upon the

25th of August, 1817, nearly one year after

the defendant shews he gave the money to
Edwards.

The court cannot infer from that circum

stance, that Edwards was authorised to col

lect the money, or that the note belonged to

him. By refering to the note, it will be seen

that it is payable alone to Martha Welsh, or

her order; and that the note never was endor

sed by her, or assigned over to any other per
son; of course, it did not belong to Edwards as

, mis property; and as to its being found in his
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;- 'We;" n ~i,s,trict. possession, it cannot be construed into an
Sept. • : J.
"".~ agency to collect, without some proof that it
w~~.S'-f was delivered to Edwards by Martha Welsh,
BROWN. E d hfor that purpose; and without dwar s or t e

defendant call shew that he was authorised
to collect the money by the petitioner, this

court will presume, that he was in possession

of the note illegally. For example, if A. give

his note payable to B. or order, for $1000,

and afterwards D. presents it for payment,
without endorsement or authority to collect,

and A. pays it, cannot B. recover the money

from A., although he had paid it to D.? He
certainly can, but it would be the contrary if

the note had been made payable to B. or

bearer. In support of the above principles, I

refer the court to Pothier, Traite du contrat de

change, nos. 164, 168. 4 Bacon's .Ilbridg. tit.

merchant, 703, no. 4. I Espinasse's Nisi Prius.

Title Assumption. Chitty on Bills, .Ilmerican
edition, 97.

It is clear from these authorities, that the
property of the note is yet in the petitioner,
and that J. S. Edwards had no right to it.

We will now examine if he had any authority

as agent. The defendant has prov~n no

agency from Martha Welsh, the petitioner,
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and the note being amongst EdwardK' papers, West'n D~strict> .~.:
c Sept, 1<3:21. ;

is no proof thereof; for Edwards might have ~.---."

obtained it illegally, or found it, or it might W~;:SH
BROWN.

have been delivered to him by a person who

came improperly by it.

But the defendant contends, that Thomas

'Velsh gave him the note to collect. J will
ask, where is the authority of Thomas '\tVelsh?

It is not proven that he had allY right to the
note, or that he was agent of the petitioner;

Martha Welsh, the petitioner, and Thomas

'VeIsh, are two different persons; and 11 pon
this ground the defendant cannot succeed:
for Thomas W- elsh, who had 110 right to the

note, either as his property, or as agent of

Martha Welsh, could not transfer any power

to Ed wards; aud the defendant before he paid
it, if ever he did, ought to have first satisfied

himself that Edwards was duly authorised to
receive payment, and if he made the pay

ment, it was at his own risk.

II. The receipt of Edwards to the defen
dant, is dated upon the 28th of September,

] 816, and Edwards' receipt of the note from

Thomas Welsh, is shewn to the court. to prove

that even Thomas 'Vebh (who, it appears,
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'; West'n District. had no rizht to do what he did) did not au-
" ' Sept. w:n. ~..

, ~ thorise Edwards to collect the note before
WELSH

vs. the 25th of August, 1817, nearly one year
BROWN. fi c .

a tel' defendant says he paid the money.-.

Turn to documents and receipts filed in
the suit, and referred to in statement of

facts, so that it clearly appears, that at the
time the money is said to have been paid at

Natchez, Edwards had no power from any

person to collect it; and having no power at

that time to receive, the payment then made
was uuauthorised; the defendant did it at his
own peril, upon the word alone of Edwards;

that the note was his, and he must abide by

the consequences; and if he really did make
the payment to Edwards, he must be left to his

action against Edwards, or his representa

tives, to recover back the money he had paid

through error. But my client cannot be made

the victim.

Brownson, for the defendant. The note on

which this suit is brought, is dated on the

Ll th day of December, H1I5, and payable on

the 1st day of March following. The defen
dant pleads payment, and shews against the

note, a receipt signed by Jolin S. Edwards.
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The receipt is dated 28th of Septemher, ]816, w~~~~~~~~~ci,.)

for six hundred dollars, and the interest, and ~

1 " d' h f WELSHappears to lave been glVen III ISC arge 0 rs,
BROWN.

the note.
The first question to be decided is, whe

ther this court has jurisdiction of this appeal?

The words of the constitution are, that the

supreme court shall have appellate jurisdic

diction ouly, which jurisdiction shall extend

to all civil cases, when the matter in dispute

shall exceed the sum of three hundred dol

lars. 1 Afartin's Dz:g. 102.

It is only necessary to, enquire what is in

dispute between the parties in this case?

First-there is the sum of three hundred

dollars. Second-there is the interest upon
that amount, from the I st of March, ] 816,

until paid, which was nearly one hundred and

fifty dollars at the time judgment was render

ed in the district court.

S~, that principal and interest amounted,

at that time, to about four hundred and fifty

dollars. It cannot be necessary, I think, to

pursue this point any farther.
It is again contended, by the petitioner's

counsel, that the payment to Edwards cannot

be held good, unless we shew that he was

VOL. x. 40
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:! ,West'n District. authorised to receive it by Martha Welsh te
h; Sept. 1821. '

'-"'~ whom the note belonged.
W~;:SH W'e think we have sufficiently established
BROWN.

that point. See statement of facts. If there

is no positive evidence, it does not necessarily

follow, that it is not proven. 'Ve are often

times obliged to content ourselves with evi

dence which is much less than positive; and

sometimes circumstances speak a language
even more unerring than positive testimony.

Let us see if there is not, at least, a violent

presumption that Ed wards was authorised to

receive the money .from Brown, at the time

the receipt was gi"cn to him; or, if not then
authorised, whether Edwards' acts have not

since been virtually ratified by the petitioner.

Smith swears, that Edwards said at the

time the receipt was given to Brown, that the
note, was in his, Edwards' trunk, at Natchi

toches; and that he was sorry he had not

brought it with him. 'V-hat the agent says,

when acting for another, is, taken as part of

the res gesire, and may be received in evi

dence against the principal. SU'ift's Evi
dence, 127. 1 Esp. 1,1:2.

It is proven by Rogers, that Thomas V{elsh

admitted, thut he had received from Edwards

three hundred dollars on the note, which also

·::;.-
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appears from the endorsement, dated 5th West'n District, •.':
Sept, 1821. '. ,,/

May, 1816. This circumstance increases the ~ .
• WELSH

probability, that Edwards might be authorised rs.
BROWN.

to collect the balance from Brown. At all

events, it furnishes a motive which might

have influenced the petitioner in delivering

the note to Edwards.
I feel no disposition to controvert the doc

trine invoked by the petitioner's counsel, that

no person shall collect the money of an other
without his authority. I am arguing to shew,

that in this case, such an authority existed.

The case supposed, and the authorities cited

by him, only go to shew, that when the fact of
want .of authority is clearly established, as

when it is proven that the note had been

stolen, or that it had been lost, and subse

quently found by a person who should present
it for payment, and actually receive payment

upon it, that in all such cases, the payment
would not be good. But surely there can be

no analogy between such cases and this.

Here, there is no proof that the note was

either lost or stolen. No such tiring is even

pretended. It is said, to be sure, that there

is no proof that the note was delivered to

Ed wards by Martha '"elsh, and therefore:
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::,'West'nDi,strict. the court will presume that he possessed it
',"'" Sept. 1821.

'....,.....-.,,; illegally. But I can scarcely conceive why
'> WELSH h
~ vs. t e court should adopt such a forced pre-

BROWN.
sumption, especially as there is strong circum-
stancial, if not positive evidence, to the con

trary. It cannot be contended, that Thomas

Welsh was not authorised to act for Mar
tha \Velsh. Indeed, the name of Martha

Welsh is no where seen but in the note. It
is Thomas 'Velsh who talks, and Thomas

Welsh who acts. He took the receipt from

Edwards. He endorsed the three hundred

dollars on the back of the note, a payment

recognised to be good in the petition itself,

and consequently an admission that he was

authorised to receive.
But it is said, the receipt given by Edwards

to Thomas Welsh. dated 25th of August, 1817,

is proof that the former could not have been

authorised to collect before that time. I do
not see that such an inference is inevitable.

We may conjecture. that when the note was
first handed over to Edwards, a receipt was

not exacted, and that afterwards, 'Velsh

finding it would probably be a long time be
fore the note would be paid, thought it ad

visable to take one. This was not a commer-
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cial transaction in which we must expect We~t'n District."",
, Sept. 18Z1. ,.'

great exactitude. On the contrary, it was a """",,~.
. b . h WELSHtransaction etween men III t e country, I'S.

BROWN.
where a very little experience will teach us

not to be surprised at the greatest apparent

contradictions, arising out of affairs loosely

and improvidently managed.

As to the letter from Brown to captain Dill,

it only shews that Brown was owin~ Thomas

Welsh, and that he wished lVelsh to get from

Edwards the balance coming to him. W'e
have no means of ascertaining whether this

letter related to the note on which this suit

is brought. But supposing it did, it strength-

ens two points for the defendant. First-it

shews that Thomas Welsh was, on all hands,

considered as either the agent to collect the

note, or as its proprietor. Second-it strengh-

ens the probability that an arrangement had

been entered into for Edwards to pay the

note; an arrangement, it would seem, which

had been made known to 'Velsh; because

Welsh is merely requested to receive the ba-

lance of his money, as captain Edwards comes

up; an expression which would be' wholly

uuintelligihle without a knowlege of some

previous circumstance to give it a meaning.
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~West'n District. Had it been information communicated for
- -. Sept. 182l.

r~ the first time, Brown would probably have
: W~~SH been more explicit and circumstantial.

BROWN.
But secondly, supposing the court should

think that there is not sufficient evidence
that Edwards was, in fact. authorised to col
lect the note at the time he gave the receipt
to Brown; still we contend, that his subse
quently procuring the note, although for col-
lection, ratified the payment previously made
to him, and rendered it good. Pothier, Tmite

des obligations, part. 1, chap. 1, sect. 1, art. 5, n.

75, says, Si je contracte au nom d'une personne

qui ne m'avoit point donne de procuration, sa ratifi

cation lalerapareillement reputer comme ayalltcon

tracte elle meme par mon ministere ; carla ratifica

tion equipolle a procuration; ratihabitio mandata
eomporatu«,

What then were the engagements entered
into by Edwards, in the receipt given to
Brown? Was it not orre.. that he was author
ised by Martha Welsh to receive payment of
the note; suppose that that authority was in
fact wanting, the consequence would be, that
the engflgement must be considered defective,
as it regards the principal. until ratified, by
/living to his agent the authority required.
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The moment that authority is given, the en- WC,st'o District.:;,
Sept. 1821. .,:

gagement of the agent becomes complete, ~'
and the rights of Brown must be considered W~~SH

BROW".
as perfected. Let me ask, could Edwards,

in consequence of the authority subsequently

received, have had a right to collect the note

a second time of Brown? On the contrary,

had not Brown a right to demand the note of

Edwards, the moment it passed into his hands?

And if Edwards failed to deliver it up, can

that circumstance have revived any, former

right in favour of the petitioner, which had

been once extiuguished? Brown ought not to

be responsible for the fault of Edwards, in not

paying over the money. The petitioner seems

to have been content that Edwards should

receive it, and was willing to take the risk of

his misapplying it. It was also in the power

of the petitioner to have recovered the money

from Edwards, but it was not in the power

of Brown to have done it. Martha 'Velsh has

also now a claim against Edwards' succes-

sion for the money, but Brown has none, un-

less the result of this suit should give him one.

Baldwin, in reply. It seems to me, that the

defendant's counsel IS In an error, in consi-
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~:'West'n District. dering Edwards as an azent at the time he
; ;. Sept. 1B:21. 0

,~ gave the receipt to Brown; and that his decla-
,.. WELSH • h hid h . I' k t
" 'I'S. ration, t at e la t e note III liS trun , a

BROWN.
Natchitoches, was to be taken as evidence of

the fact. At that time he was not agent, un
less the note was in truth, in his possession,

(for he relies upon no other authority) and
his declaring that he had it, is only declaring

that he had a right to receive the money,

which is the question in dispute. Agency
must be proved by Rome better testimony

than the naked declarations of him who

pretends to be agent. Admit the rule, that a

man can make himself an agent by his own

declaration, then anyone can become so, for
any purpose, at his will and pleasure; a verhal

power may be given, but it must be proven.
Civil Code, 422, art. 6. Edwards' assertion

then, that he had the note in his possession, is

no evidence for Brown.

The testimony of Rogers does not prove

the agency at the time Ed wards gave the re

ceipt to Brown, as this conversation was some

time in the year 1818, and only proves what
the credit 011 it now admits.

The defendant's counsel must rely on the

ratification of the act of Edwards, in receiving
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the money by vVeish putting the note in his West'n Districta ,
, Sept. 1821.

hands to collect, and has cited Pothier. It ...-',/"-'

h h· d . d I WEI,saseems to me t at t IS octrine oes not app Y: 1'8.

BROW~.

If A. acts for B., and B. ratifies, the act is

complete. This is correct, but before A. ra

tifies, he is made acquainted with what B. has
done, whieh was not the case here; Edwards

received the mOlley, or more correctly speak

ing, he gave the receipt when the note was not
in his possession, and when he had no authori

ty to receive. He did not upon this apply to
to W'elsh to ratify what he had done, and

make arraugement with him for payment of

the sum collected, but took the note for col

Iection. Now, it is clear, that no previous act

was ratified; no application was made for that

purpose; it was a new act on the part of both;
one gave and the other received the note for

collection. VVoulrl 'VeIs:1 h-ive done this if

he had known that the money was already in

Edwards' hands? If this had been communi
cated to Welsh, the transaction would have

changed its character, from a promise to col

lect, to a promise to .pay what had been col

lected.
It is further said, that the delivering of the

note to Edwards.~d not enable him to collect
VOf.. x. -1-1

~
'1
,1
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'WesfnDistrict. the money of Brown as he had alreadv re-
Sept. 1821. ' J

~ ceived it. '
WELSH I d d' h· b

VB. am not prepare to a mit t IS to e cor-
BROWN.

rect, though I do not consider it important.

The question is, whether the payment at the
time it was made was a discharge of the obli

gation? It is clear to me that it was not.

How then can any act on the part of \Velsh,

less than a ratification, have that effect?

If he had delivered the note to any other

person, the payment to Edwards would not

have operated as an extinguishment, On the

25th of August, 1817, he received the note to

collect or return. He did not collect it (the

defendant says he had already done that) but

he did what was equivalent, or his representa

tive did it for him; he returned the note. If

Brown had taken up the note from Edwards,

he would have some reason to say that the

right of recovery against him was lost, as a

payment made tohim, who holds the evidence

of the debt, is good, though that made to a

person who may bysome possibility afterwards

obtain it, is not. Now, it seems clear, and

.he evidence is certainly very strong in favor

of the conclusion, that the note came to Ed-•wards' hands on the day of tlte date of his re-
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ceipt : nothinz contradicts it but the declara- West'nDistrict....
'0 , Sept. \821, , .:

tion of Edwards, which is not so strong as his ~
, , if h d b f hi WELSHwriting, even 1 t ere was no ou t 0 IS vs.

BROWN.
having made the declaration, which depends

upon secondary testimony, to wit. the oath

of a witness, It would then be raising a pre

sumption without any foundation, to suppose

that he had the note in his possession when he

gave the receipt to Brown, and argue from that

presumption against the written voucher.

To say that the receipt of Edwards to

Brown, should lie dormant and inoperative

from the 28th of September, 1816, to the 25th

ofAugust, 1817, and then spring into full force

and effect, so as to extinguish the date by ope

ration of law, without a delivery of the note t.e
Brown, is reasoning very strongly in his favor.

But I scarcely know what to call that opera

tion of the mind, which would bring it to a

conclusion, that this effect should be produ

ced, notwithstanding the note should be re

delivered to Welsh, without any alteration,

and in its original condition. The silent

operation oflaw can do a great deal, though it

cannot do this much.

'Among the different modes of extinguishing

debts, one is mentioned as the operation of
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West'n District. law to wit, hy confusion (and no other is re-
, Sept. l,i'lli. '

'.I",~ collected.) But here the two questions of deb-
W:ti:J,SH d di . 1

/'S. tor an cre itor were not unitec .
BROW-IV,

Ed wards was never for one moment the

proprietor of the note; so that his situation is

different from that of a person who sells a
tract of land, and afterwards acquires a title

suppose Edwards had returned this note to
Welsh before he left the house, would the pre-

vious receipt from Edwards to Brown have

prevented Welsh from recovering the debt?
It certainly would not; shall the period ofone

or two months then have this effect? Pay

ment made bona fide to him who is in the pos

session of the voucher of the credit, is valid,

Civil Code, 288, art. ] 40. But a judgment can

not be good, made only in anticipation that

the voucher may come to the hands or posses

sion of him who receives. It is contended by

the defendant, that Welsh can recover the sum
of the estate of Edwards. Suppose on such

a suit, it should be made appear, that the re

ceipt relied on by the defendant, was a for

gery, which I have strong reasons to believe is

the truth; of whom then would the money

be obtained? This judgment would preclude

n second demand of Brown.
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It is not a good arzument to say that if Ed- West'n District.
- b ' Sept. 11:l21, "

wards could not recover the money of Brown, ..,·v,,",

h W I h Th ' " d'f WEl.SHt at e s cannot. err situations are I - 1'8.

BROWN,
ferent; while the note was in Edwards' hands,

he could bona fide receive payment; or having

bona fide received the amount before the note

came to his hands, for the purpose of applying

it to that purpose; when the note was received
he would be bound to give it that application;

and when it was thus applied bona fide it might

extinguish the debt as to him, for he 'would

he bound in equity and good conscience to
make that application. This principle does not
apply to Welsh, He is entitled to the money,

hut he cannot, the defendant says, recover it

of him, because he holds the receipt of Ed

wards. He cannot recover it of the estate of

Edwards, because the receipt is a forgery-

a sad predicament for a plaintiffto be in.
The real and true question for the court to

determine is, who ought to resort to the estate

of Edwards? Brown, who (paid if it is true)
when Edwards had no right to receive, or

'Velsh, who cannot recover if the receipt is

forged. But how can 'Welsh resort to the

estate of Edwards when one of the conditions

of the receipt is fulfilled. to wit: the note re-
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,:West'n District. turned ~ For it is Welsh who brings suit
.: &1'1. rsei. .

"'-,~ against Brown. upon the note.
W~~',SH The case in 7 .Martin, 247, is distinct from
BROWN.

this. There the amount reached the hands of

the only person authorised to receive i1.

Here the amount was received by one person

a long time before the voucher came to his

hands, which he did not apply as was inten-

ded; but re-delivered the same voucher to the

owner. who never did part with his property,
but barely parted with the possession which he

regained. It seems to me that Edwards was
Brown's agent, in receiving the amount of the

note to take it up, and that he failed in his

undertaking, and to discharge the duties of

his agency. Brown has an action for money

had and received to his use, though Welsh
has not, If the latter was to bring suit, the

representatives would answer, that the note
was returned, and bore a recovery.

I have said, that if Welsh, as soon as he had

delivered the note to Edwards, and taken his

receipt, had chang-ed his mind, and retained

this note, that Brown might in vain, prove this

fact, in opposition to the judicial demand,

which I believe will be admitted to be correct;

and yet, if the principle of the operation of
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law is admitted to apply to the case, the plea West'n District,
!:>[pl. llJ21.

would be good; and it necessarily follows. ~...-~

I h d ' h d D WF.LSHt rat t e note was ISC arge as to nrown, I'S.

BROWN.
the very moment it was delivered to Edwards,

or it is 110t at this time.

MARTIN, J. This suit was brought on the

defendant's promissory note for $600, payable

to the plaintiff, on the 1st of March, WIG.

The defendant pleaded the general issue

and payment, averring it had been given to

one Edwards for collection, to whom the de

fendant paid it, 011 the 28th of March, 1816,

at Natchez, and took his receipt. Edwards

saying the note was in his trunk, at Natchi

toches; that the note was found among Ed

wards' papers, after his death, in the faU of

1817, at New-Orleans.

The district court gave judgment for the
plaintiff, •• the law and evidence being in his

favor," and the defendant appealed.

The statement of facts shews, that the

plaintiff gave the note in evidence, and proved

its execution. A receipt for $300, paid on

the 5th of May, 1816, was on the back of it,

subscribed T. 'Velsh.

The defendant gave in evidence, Edwards'

i
'1
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W~st'n D~strict. receipt, and the deposition of Smith and
Sept, Id21.

~ Rogers.
i \VEI,SH S' h f . E·1 1" t

N. mit ,a tel' prOYlllg .uwarr S SIgnature a
BROWN.

the foot of the receipt, deposed that he heard

him S8Y to the defendant, that the note was

in his trunk at Natchitoches, and he was sorry

he had not brought it.

Rogers deposed, he had heard T. ,;Yelsh

tell the defendant, some time in 1318, that

part of the note had been paid him by Ed

wards, he thinks about $:300, but the rest was

due; that the note had been given to Ed

wards for collection, and was lost.

It was admitted, that it was found among

Edwards' papPI's, after his death, at New

Orleans, in the hIll of 1817.

The plaintiff, to rebut the defendant's evi

dence, read Edwards' receipt, on the 25th of

August, 1817, acknowledging that the note

was given him to collect its amount; and a

letter of the defendant to one Dill, in which

are the following expressions: "I wish you

would inform T. Welsh, that I wish he would

sue Kennedy for the mule, and when it is-re

covered, to keep it himself for the delay of

the payment of his mOllf'Y. It will be out of

my power to return very sOOD, and I wish to
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of his money when Ed- West'n District..
Sept. le21. .

This letter is of May, ""~.
\YF.LSH
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receive the balance

wards comes up."
23,1816.

The defendant's counsel has prayed, that

the appeal be dismissed for want of'jurisdic

tiou ill this court. The note is for. $600, with

interestv at 10 ppr cent. till paid. $31)0 are

claimed of the principal, awl interest tor a

considerable time, Oil the whole sum and the

balance; it is therefore clear, that the plain

tiff's demand exceeds the sum of $300 by

this interest; and that, consequently, this

court has jurisdiction.

The plea of the genera] issue is supported.

The defendant has produced Edwards' re

ceipt for the whole sum; but he has IIOt

shewn that Edwards, when he gave this re

ceipt, had authority to receive payment.

He has shewn that the note was gin)1l to

Edwards for collection, by one T. 'Ve]sh;

but has not shewn that this was before the

date of Edwards' receipt. The plaintiff. on

the contrary, has shewn that Edwards gal'e a

receipt therefor, to T. 'Velsh, about eleven

months after he received payment from the

defendant.

Who this T. 'Ve]sh was, and his "authority

VOL. x, 42
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~est'n District. to act as the plaintiff's agent, does not ap-
Sept. 1321. c,

o.~ pear; but as the plaintiff has produced the
-, WELSH E d c h

t's. receipt which he took from dwar s lor t e
'" BROWN. note, and the receipt for $300, which he en-

dorsed OIl the note, must be taken to have

been written with his consent; I conclude

that he is sufficiently shewn to have been

the plaintiff's agent, and this does not ap-

pear to be denied, but rather admitted in
the argument of the counsel.

As the authority of Edwards to receive

payment for the plaintiff, does not appear, it
must be presumed not to have existed at the

time the defendant took his receipt. It is

true, it is in evidence, that he paid the $300

which T. Welsh endorsed on the note; but

this circumstance does not establish, that he
had received that sum as the agent of the

plaintiff: any more than that he undertook to

cOllvey and pay it for the defendant.

Does the authority to collect, given in 1817,

amount to a ratification of the payment made
in 1816, by the defendant to Edwards? Cer

tainly not. It does not appear, that this pay

ment was known to ,~'clsh when he gave the

note to Edwards. lniquum est perimi de pacta

id de quo cogitatum non. est, Indeed ,the deli-
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very of the note for collection, would rather We~t'n DiS~rict:
Sept, 18_1. ~

go to prove a disavowal of that payment. For ~
• WELSH

to what purpose would be the authority to tJS.

BnOWN.

collect a sum already paid?

The declaration of Edwards, that -he had

the note in his trunk at Natchitoches, is no

evidence against the plaintiff, as there does

not appear that there was any privity be

tween him and Edwards.

Edwards' receipt to the defendant shews,

that he intended to receive, and the defen

dant to pay~ a sum due to Edwards, in his

own right, as the plaintiff's assignee : for he

gives the receipt in his own name, not as

agent of the plaintiff in receiving payment,

nor of the defendant, in receiving a sum which

was intended to rbe paid through him to the

plaintiff:

The receipt of this money, under a su~ges

tion (which, as it is not prO"en~ we must con

sider untrue) that he was the aSi:5igof'c, OJ'

proprietor of the note, rendered him liable

to the present defendant's action to recover

the money. lIas the claim of the defendunt

been marred, suspended, or destroyr-d hy

any thing done by the plaintiff. or T. 'Velsb.
her agent?



1

<West 'n District.
.,: Sept, 13~1.

-.~

WEI.SH
rs,

BROWN.
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The authority given to Edwards to collect,

could not have availed him. if the d.... felldant

had brou rht his action for money held aud

received; even if Ell wards had shewn P'lY

ment to the plaintiff; unless he could have

shewn, which does not appear, that he re

ceived the money from the defendant, to con

vey it to the plaintiff', or that he had autho

rity, at the time he received it, he could not

have resisted the present defendant's claim.

·Without such authority, either from the plain

tiff to receive, or from the defendant to p::lY

over-payment to the plaintiff could he of no

avail : for the present defendant, shewing that

he paid, thro' error, the money must he consi

dered as his OWtI still. and rightly due him

by Edwards, who could 110 more avail himself

of payment to the present plaintiff, than of

payment to any other real or pretended cre

ditor of the present defendant,

I concl ude, we ought to affirm the judgment

of the district court with costs.

MATHEWS, J. I concur in this opnuon, for

the reasons therein adduced. believing that

the case cannot be better explained by any

additional remarks.
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"
It is therefore ordered, adjudged and de- W~:;)~n~:;~~:ct~-'.. ,

creed, that the judgment of the district court "-"/""'"
'WELSH

be affirmed with costs. 1'S.

BaOWN.

: ' '"'1.\

ApPEAL from the court of the sixth district. , When
f

lqu~s- \:;~~
trons 0 Iffilt8, 'j..

. depend on mat- \.';

Scott for the plaintiff. The parties respec- tel" of fact, ~a. .".,
, • ther than pnn- \'

tively are owners of land which adjoin on the ciples o~ law, ~~
the verdict of a

right bank of -the bayou Rapide ill descend- j~IY will '.lO,t be
, 'dlsturbe(] It It do

ing. The re is ItO d isnrrreement as to the point not clr-.uly ap-
l.- t;l prar contrary to

of begiullillg, which is represented on the plat the evidence.

filed in the cause by the letter A.; but they

differ as to the course of their dividing line.

In the court below, there was a general

verdict of the jury in favour of the plaintiff,

which establishes the course of the dividing

line between him and the defeudants, to run

from the bayou S. 30 E. This verdict will

not 1l0W be disturbed. unless it can be shewn

to be manifestly against the evidence. 5 .lIlar

tin, :323. 8 id. :363.

The plaintiff's claim is founded on a rc

quote and order of survey, ill fuvour of l ..ewis

Huet, dated ill 1788, and on a continued awl

peaceable possession long before, and ever

SlI1Cf' that period. either by the plaintiff or
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\ l

,-,~West'n District. those under whom he claims' tozether with
I.,:. Sept. I B21. ' "'

;: ....,... """ a confirmation by the commissioners of the
SCOTT • d I' b bl hvs. unite states. t IS pro a e, t at no survey

TURNBULL
& AL. was ever made of this track of land, until the

year 1806, when it was run out and marked

by M. Stone, a regularly authorised surveyor

under the American government. He was

acting under his instructions as a public offi-

cer, and he has adopted a course for the side

lines, at right angles, as nearly as practicable
with the general course of the bayou in the
neighbourhood, to wit, S. 30 E. This fact is

established by the testimony of M'Curmin,

and from whose testimony he could not have

done otherwise, without interfering with old

and established lines on the lower side; for he

says that the general ccurse of the lines on

the right bank of the bayou Rapide is S. 30 E.
until you arrive at P. Baillio's land, which
adjoins the defendants above, where it is S.
28 E. This survey has alloted to the plain

tiff his proper quantity of land, and exhibits

the courses which he contends for. It is be

lieved to be strictly conformable to the usage
of the Spanish government, in thus running,

at right angles, as nearly as practicable with

the geul:'ral course of the bayou, and in
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(

conforminz to established courses ill the neigh- W~st'nDistrict~','')
o Sept. W:il. , '.

bourhood. ~'~ . "f
, .. I .....

SCOTT . Jo

The defendants, on the other hand, shew no V8. • {,,;;,

TURNBULL ' ".'
original title papers, but rely on a string of &AL. '",

.. ',;~

conveyances, commencing with V. Poiret, "~

in the year , and plat of survey, purporting , -\:j

to be made by C. Trudeau, in. the year 18\)1, ' ,;~
"-4\together with a commissioner's certificate",~

and long possession.

Prescription has not been contended for in
the court below, because both parties have

occupied for such a length of time, that no

perboll can now be found who recollects the

commencement. The evidence, although not

fully spread on the record, shews clearly that

Delorie's field, which was encircled by the

gully, and which was cultiv-ited by him more

than thirty-years ago, extended even above
the line which the plaintiff contends for,
while the defendants might have occupied the

land in his rear. so far as to get fire wood,

and for negroes' potatoe patches, &c. for it

was never actually enclosed.

The defendants then set up two deeds, un

der which they claim. The one from V. Poi

ret to E. Muillian, for six arpeuts offront. with

the ordinary depth, bounded 011 the upper

side by lands of P . Baillie, and on the lower
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)We.st·nDistrict·side by lands of Louis Delorie. The otherr. Sept. W:il.

"::"....,....~ from L. Delorie to E. Muillian, for one and a
.1':'~ SCOTT I If I' f fj 1,' 1 f
,~'.: "S. ia C rams 0 rout, uelllg t ie upper part 0
~ -, ·TURNDUI.J.I. • • •
j', &AJ.. Deloria's land, aud adjoining that of the pur-

chaser. All the front and depth called for

by these deeds is conceded to the defendants.

But not satisfied, they present a plat of sur
vey, purporting to be made by C. Trudeau,
ill the year 1801, diverging their lines above

and below, so as to include a much greater

quantity of land than their deeds call for; and .

interfering with the plaintiff on the lower
side. The truth is, that there never was an

actual survey as thou represented. For the

testimony of M'Curmin, although imperfectly

spread on the record, shews that he run out

the lines of this tract of lund after the year

1807, and found no marks which appeared to

be older than three or four years. They

were marks of the same appearance with
those along the plaintiff's line. And if such

old marks existed, the defendants' might easily
have shewn it. M'Curmiu's statement, al

though it has been omitted to be so stated on

the record, amounts to this, that about the

Jear 1810, he was public surveyor, and run

out the buds of the plaintiff as well as the
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",
defendants' he found marks on both lines West'n District:>:

, , Sept. W:21. ~!.,

which appeared to be three or four years old. '.I'v""",, .;:_

SCOTT :.r'",'
He believed them to be those made by Stone, ,'s.';:""
• • TURNBULl. " .....

10 the year ]806. But independently of &AL.·-

M·Curmin's testimony. let us view the face of "

this pretended plat of survey. The certifi

cate which accompanies it, represents that

it has been made in the presence, and with

the consent of the adjoining proprietors, to

wit, M. P. Baillio above, and some person who

was appointed to represent Deloria below.

Now, uufortunately for the defendants and

this pretended survey. Delorie was not at the

time, nor had he been for twelve months he-

fore, the proprietor of the land below , hav-

ing sold and conveyed it to J. Poydras, by au-

thentic act, as shewn Oll the record. Again,

on the upper side: a course bas been pursued

S. 17 E. as far as Muillian desired it to run

in that direction; then, after making a right

angle, it proceeds S. 31 E. to the back line.

On what principle was all this done? AmI

yet it is represented, that M. Baillio was pre-

sent and consenting. The thing was too ab-

surd to be contended for; and the defendants,

and those under whom they claim, without

setting up any pretention to these course".

VOL x. 4:1
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~W€st'nDistrict.have conformed to M. Baillie's line runnine
, ,.J. Sept. 1821. I:)

?;,:;,~ S. 28 E. it being the general course of the
~ . ~ SCOTT " •

,~ ., l'~. bayou at that point, accordmg to M'Curmm's
,', 'I URNBULI.. • ••'.,r & AL. testimony, With what Justice then can the

...."t
J

defendants contend for the course of the lower

line. It would give them double, or nearly

double, the quantity of land which their ori
ginal purchase entitled them to.

But in running out their lines they must

surely be governed by some general principle,

either run at right angles from the general

course of the bayou, in the neighbourhood. or

conform to some established line, by the side
of them. In either case, the plaintiff will not

be disturbed; it may be remarked, however,

that owing to a peculiar bend in the bayou,

the defendants might diverge in some degree
above and below, without interfering with any

person; and it is extremely probable, that

M. Muillian's only motive in procuring Tru

deau's certificate of SurVCyl was to effect that

object; for in selling to Stewart, although he

sells by that plat, yet he carefully guards

against any warranty.

The plaintiff has no means of shewing. with
any precision, the nature and extent of Tru

deau's powers as surveyor-general of the pro-

;-
~
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vince. So far as he can learn them, however, West'n Di~ricti
Sept. 18~1. , ",

they did not exceed those of other surveyors, ~~.,.

, . d 1 . l' b . d" SCOTT.;'In runmng an mar {lng mes, etween 111 IVI- t'8. \
TURNBUI.L

duals, under sales from one to the other. & AI••

In surveying lands under incomplete or

complete titles, derived from the king or his
officers, his acts were generally, and perhaps

always approved; and although the survey

might contain a greater quantity, or even

differ from the place designated in the in

complete title, yet the survey was considered

as conclusive, so far as the public domain was

affected. But this authority could not ex-

tend to surveys, made under sales from one

individual to another, or to disputes between

adjoining claimants.
For if it should, he could take from one and

give to another; and if A. sold to B. one arpent

front, he could give two, three, or more, at

discretion; or as in the present case. if he did
not choose to exercise his partiality by enlarg

ing the front, he might do so by diverging the

lines. A power so extensive as this will not
be presumed, it must be shewn, which has not

been done. It is believed, therefore, that the

survey which has been presented on the part

of the defendants, can give them no title what-



nature, for it says at the request of Muilli

an. Secondly, so far as it is pretended, that the

adjoining proprietors were present and con

senting, it is untrue, for Delorie had previously

sold to Poydras. And thirdly, there was no

authority for diverging the lines.

The defendants then must rely on their two

deeds of cQllveyance, before referred to.

That from V. Poi ret transfers six arpents of

front, with th.e ordinary depth, adjoining Bail

lie's on the npper side. This line is establish

eo to be S. 28 E., first, by M'Curmin's tes

timony. And secondly, by Stone's survey, a
plat of which accompanies the defendants'

claim before the commissioners. The lower

line must run parrallel with it, and Huet's re

quete calls for land adjoining it. But the deed

from Delorie to Muillian transfers one and a

half chains of front, to be taken from the up

per side of his claim, and it is under this deed

that the defendants set up their pretended

right, to diverge on their lower side. The

expression which they rely on is this, portent

d'une souche de liard gui a itt toujours reconnue

pour borne entre la terre que te dit acguereur a

acquis de dame veuve Poiret et celle que j'ai acquis

CASES l~ THE SUPREME COURT

.:, . .....,-.',,....".""

\ SCOTT

~, l'S.

'"i> TURNBULT.

...:' & AL.

r'

..~~ e~~;t.~i~~;~l. ever; because, first, it is altogether of a private
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h;..
du sieu« Louis Huet courant sur cette derniere dont West'n District'.!,~

, 'Sept. 1821. ~,

elle est separeeet co .stituee par une borneplaniee en ~ .
. SCOTT

presence du dzt acquereur. 1'8.

TURNBULL
There is not a word about any particular & AL.

course; the expression is easily understood.

It means this, and nothing more: that Delorie
sells one and half chains of front, with the or-

dinary depth; commencing at a cotton wood

tree on the bayou, which was known and es
tablished to be the line between the vendor

and vendee; thence running down the bayou,

one and a half chains into the land of the ven-

dor, to a post, which was planted in the pres-

ence of the parties. But let it be remarked,

that if this deed could bear the construction,

which the defendants have attempted to give

it, it is a sous seing prive; whilst the conveyance

from Delorie to Poydras, under whom the
plaintiff claims, is an authentic act. In case
of interference, the latter must prevail.

On the whole, the plaintiff is persuaded

that the verdict of the jury is strictly con

formable to law and evidence, and that it will

not be disturbed.

Bullard, for the defendants. The land in

controversy, in this case, is represented OIl
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,

:1.' West'nDIstri<:t. the plat of survey marked No. 10 on the
io.'. Sept. lB'2l. ' ,

.~- ~ record, by the triangle A. R F. The plain-
, SCUTT iff 0. h h I' A F . I,~ 1','. ti conteu s, t at t e me . . IS our ower
"'-,- TURNBULL •
,~~~ &; AL. boundary, and we contend for the line A. R,

;~;' down to which we now hold. The question,

therefore is, which of the parties has exhibited

the best title to that portion of land. It is

emphatically a question of title and not of
simple boundary, as the plaintiff appears to

suppose. The court is to decide who is

the owner of that triangle, and not merely

what division line has been heretofore recog

nised by the parties; so as to bind them in

this suit. If the defendants are evicted, they

have less land than their title calls for; if the

plaintiff succeeds, it must be by the superior
strength of his.

I will first examine the title of the defen
dants in itself, and as strengthened by the

equity of possession.

Whether Vincent Poiret, from whom the
defendants derive their right, had any writ

ten evidence of title, emanating from the

Spanish government or not, is of no impor

tance in this case. He had, at least, a noto

rious, public, and authorised possession of

the tract of land adjoining Baillie, as early

~:}'3'
,

t,.
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as the year 1788. Huet from whom the title West'nDistrict.?i
, ~ljJt, Wtl. ' ,

of the plaintiff is derived, in his requete, asks ~ ~<r.'

b b d d b b I · A ' Poi , SCOTT ~~to e oun e a ove y urn. Her oiret s 1'8. {;r~'

I 1\1 'II' l' I' TV1<NBVLJ. f
~a e to ll' Ul ian, t ie atter III 1795, pur- & AL, ~,~

chased of Delorie, to whom H net had pre- '~i:

viously sold the whole of his title, the upper

chain and a half; so that both parties, as re

spects a part of the land in contestation, claims

under the same person.

In 1801, Muillian had the land which he

had purchased from Poiret and D ilorie, sur-

veyed by C. Trudeau, the then surveyor-go-

neral of the province, who establishes the

course of the lower line at A. B., S. 10 E.

Muillian continued in the occupancy and

cultivation of the land, and after the change

of government, having no inchoate grant, and

only long and uninterrupted possession. ap

plied to the commissioners for a confirmation

under the second section of the act of con

gress of March 2, 1805. He was confirmed

in his right to the number of arpents com

prised in Trudeau's survPJ. He bas, there

fore, what is usually called a settlement ri~ht.

It is such a title as may form Ole basis of the

ten years prescri piiou, to commence from i he

date of the act of congress. King S' ol. vs.

..-Martin. 5 ,;lll1rtin's Rep. 179.



SCOTT
vs.

TURNBULL
& AL.

eASES IN THE SUPREME COURT

I am not disposed to contest the principle
contended for by the plaintiff: that the oper

ations of the surveyor-general could not con

fer title. I attach no importance to that

survey of Trudeau, as forming a part of the
original title of the defendants. I know that

a surveyor cannot take land from one man

and give it to his neighbour; and that without

a subsequent ratification. his acts are no evi

dence of title out of the crown. Nor do I
insist, that it proves the express assent of

Delorie to the surveying, I rely on it, sim

ply to shew thc extent of our possession : a

taking possession, as an act of Muillan mark.

ing out to the whole world the limits of his

claim. It was not as an official act of the

surveyor, that it has added to or established

the extent of our right, but as a public,

notorious, and recorded declaration by Muil
lian, in 1801, that he held within such boun

daries, and to call on others who might have

a better right to contest it. The purchasers

under Muillian, have bought by the same

limits and description, and with reference to

that survey, and nearly twenty years had

elapsed before anyone was found to dispute

it. The actual possession has conformed to
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.~ <,

that survey ever since its date, with the ex- West'n District. c '.

Sept. 1HZ1. ,

ception of a small spot in the bend of the ~ : '''~
SCOTT ' :i,.

gully, in the shape of a horse shoe, at M. on N. • ~
TURNBULL .f'

the plat. The certificate of the commission- & n. . "c
, 'I

ers refers to that survey, and confines the

claimant in the same quantity comprised in it.

The defendants therefore, have a legal title

to the whole quantity of land, granted by the

united states, to Muillian, and consequently

to the small triangle in dispute, independently

of any right acquired by possession, since that

period. The whole tract is to be considered

as one entire thing; the same reasoning ap-

plies to every part of it: the title, such as it is,

covers the whole, and possession of a part, is

possession of the whole, under their title.

Even supposing, then, that the title exhibi

ted by the plaintiff were of prior date and

equal dignity, and calling expressly for the

whole of the same laud, or only for the tri

angle, according to the uniform decisions of

this court, the party in possession must be

maintained.

Thus far, as to the title of the defendants in

itself, independently of possession since 1805.

Let us enquire how it stands under the se-

VOL. x. 44
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, '.YweSl II r~,iSlrict. cond plea, on the record, that of the ten years
! . Sept. 10Zl.

." '-'"~ prescription.
SCOTT

, !'S. I have heretofore supposed a case the most
-'. TURNBULL

& AL. unfavourable to the pretentions of my clients,

namely, that the order of survey of Huet, from

whom the plaintiff derives title, calls ex
pressly for the whole or a part of the same

land occupied by the defendants. The case

of Kin!! Sr al. vs. Martin, before cited, has de-

cided this case even under that supposition.
The titles of the plaintiff in both cases, are

of the same nature, an order of survey with a

commissioner's certificate. The defendants in

both cases have settlement rights. In that case,

the court said the defendants should Hot be

disturbed, and sustained their plea ofprescrip

tion.
The only question then to be examined is,

whether the possession of the defendants siuce

the year 1805, has the qualities required by

law, to give title by prescription.

The possession required by law to oper

ate the ten years prescription, should be a

civil possession and in good faith. The na
tural naked possession of all usurper does not

suffice. Civil possession is a possession animo

domini, and good faith is said to be justa opi
uio qUffisiti dominii, under a title translative of
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Pothier T raiti de la West'n Distnct, .=
, Sept. 1821. .

~'.

SCOTT • \
l'S. ~,

TURNBUJ.I,· ,:'

& AI.. -, ~ 't':':

the property in the thing.

pos. 108.

The possession once acquired is continued

and preserved by the mere will of the posses

sor. [d. 34 &- 5.

There must be an original taking of posses

sion. This is proved by the act of MuilJian, in

1801, in having a sUlTey made, marking the
line, and cultivating the field, represented on

the plat within the triangle; his actual occu

pation of the principal plantation is a taking

possession of every part, and consequently of
the part in dispute. Id. 28.

The possession once acquired under the
title, and continued for ten years without in

terruption, gi\·es a prescriptive right to all the

land comprised in the calls of the deed or
other title. If the defendants have a g{)od

prescriptive right, to the spot where their

house stands, they have to the triangle, which
is a pa...t of the same land. An actual, corporeal

possession is not required, to acquire by the

30 years prescription; the possessor gains by

his inclosures, inch by inch; by that of ten

years, he holds arWl prescribes by the terms

and limits of his deta.
These are well established principles, and

expressly recognised by this court, as well in
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~l:West'n District. the case above cited, as in the case of Pro
04,. Sept. 18:tl.
")~, ~ vast's heirs, against Singleton and Johnson,

',' '; S~~~T decided at the last term. The case of King
" ., TURNBULL 71.~" h h
'.J &A.L. vs. Jrlarttn; IS a mue stronger one on t fJ part. "

of the plaintiffs. in as much as their order of

sUfl'ey called expressly, C() nomine, for the same

land held by the defendant.

It is time to look at the title under which

this court is called on to take this land from

us, and decree it to the plaintiff. Huet's
order of survey in 1788, calls to be bounded

above by Poiret under whom we hold, and

below by the domain. In 1795, Muillian ac

quired from Delorie, then the owner of Huet's

title, the upper chain and one half. H uet,

having obtained the order of survey, appears

to have done nothing more towards comple

ting his grant, had no survey been made; and
has given his land no definite location, and does

not appear to have done any act which would

amount to a taking possession of any land

represented in the triangle. Nothing was

done till] 806, when the surveyor run a line

S. 30 E., and yet the owners of the adjacent

tract, continued.and still cf¥ltinue, to disregard

it. What did Huet acqurre? A right to two

hundred and forty arpents, to be bounded
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above by Poiret or Muillian, and below

unappropriated lands.

It is contended, that the upper line of Huet's

should run S. 30 K, for two reasons-first,
because that course would run at right

angles, with the general course of the bayou

Rapide, in conformity with the ancient usages

of surveyors in this country; ami-secondly,

because it would be parallel with the lower
line of the tract.

As to the first, I deny that there is any evi

dence on the record to establish the fact; and
an inspection of the plat will shew, that forty

is nearer at right angles with the course of the

bayou at that place, than 30 would be.

The. second can be removed in a most satis

factory manner, and will be found to be en

tirely fallacious; being bounded below by the
domain, it is clear, that there can be no better
titles below, which would compel them to run

the course they have done, in preference to

any other. They might as well have run S.

40 E. and completed their quantity of land as
S. 30 K It may be asked how was that line

established which they set up, as the stan

dard? By whom? By those who held under

Huet, through the agency of the surveyor in

1306. They have then assumed a line below,
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. ."
."

,iWest'n District. to which their title does not limit them' and
.' \. Sept. 1821. '
.: ":~ then pretend that the upper line must run
;~:"'. S~~TT parallel with it, thereby making their own
" i TllRNBllJ,r.

."" ,"' &AL. gratuitous act, binding on and conclusive
against us. Their reasoning amounts to this:

we have chosen to fix our line below, at S. 30

E.; therefore you must yield us the same

course above, this is reasoning in a circle.

We answer them, make your lines parallel

if you will; take the quantity of land you are
entitled to, but take it from the domain below,

or from younger titles, and not from an older

one above, by which you called to be bound

ed. Go upon land which, at any rate, be

longed to the crown, at the date of your or

der of survey, and which you might then have

covered with your title, and not upon ours,
which we have cleared, cultivated, and im

proved, in good faith, and occupied for more
that twenty years, and to which we have ac

quired an incontestable title; not by clandes

tine means, but through the agency of the

public surveyor, whose act has been sanction

ed by the succeeding sovereign of the coun

try. A title, originating under the Spanish

government, by the droit de triicte, and ac

knowleged to exist, by yourselves, in ] 788.

~o good reason can be given for fixing the
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lower line at S. 30 E. It is impossible a dif. w~:~~. ~~~~~ct; ;
ferent course could interfere with established ~ -, ,

1· db' h hi' 'ff SCOTTrues, an etter rIg ts, as t e p aiuti appears va.
, • TURNBULL

to lmagme. & AI..

Shall the plaintiff then, whose vendors
have for so long a time, acquiesced in the

line run by Trudeau or Muillian, and made

a matter of record and notice to the whole

world, be BOW permitted to alter it, and that
only, for the sake of running it parallel with

an arbitrary one of their own?

There is another feature ill this case, which

merits attention. Both parties claim the land

adjacent to the upper line above and below,

under Huet, who sold the whole to Delorie,

and the latter sold a chain and a half to

Muillian. In that deed, certain land-marks

are referred to, and fixed bet ween the two

tracts, as will appear from the deed; those
barnes were established by Delorie, from

whom the plaintiff claims title. Can those

who cla:im under Delorie, the balance of
Huet's tract, now recover of the defendants,

without proving, that the line now contended

for, varies from that established by the deed?
It was competent for Deloric, at that time, to

fix any division line he thought pr~)per. or in
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,,~:West'nDistrict. other words, to locate the order of survey~
:" J Sept, 1821-
." ,'!I '-I"'.~ Is there a particle of evidence on the record,

" S~~~T to shew that the line A. B. differs from the
. ,I 'rURNBUI.L
, & AL. deed? The trone de liard is mentioned in the

deed, but not once alluded to ill evidence;

will the court presume, that the line A. B.
varies from the contract of the parties? Or

will they not rather presume, from the long

silence and acquiescence of those who hold
under Delorie, that it is the same, and con-

forms to the intention of the parties? If De

lorie had established that line, nothing can
be more clear, than that it would be binding

on the plaintiff, and conclusive as to his lo

cation. If a different one was intended, it

ought to be shewn. But it is said, that Muil

lian, by diverging his lines, takes more than
his purchase entitled him to. How can this

be made appear, unless a previous line be

proved, and from which the vendee has
varied?

Upon the whole, from a view of all the cir

cumstances of the case, I cannot perceive

sufficient ground to support the court, under

the authority of its own solemn decisions, in

alJirming the judgment of the district court.

The plaintiff does not appear to me, to have
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established a title to the land comprised in WC,st'nDi8trict. :~

Sept. 1821. -, .

the triangle, of sufficient strength and dignity, ~" "
'I h' hId . 1: h SCOTT ~to ennt e im to t e an III prelerence to t e l'S,;.'

TURNBULL,.

present possessors. &; ,AI" ,

Something has been said as to the au tho- ' 'i~

rity of the general verdict in the court below.

It is certainly in the power of this court, as

it is it" duty, to render such a judgment as

ought to have been given -in the district court,

when all the evidence is before it. The

whole evidence is spread upon the record.

The cause was submitted to a jury for a

general verdict, The jury have found a par-

ticular line ofdivision between the two tracts

of land, and the court below refused to grant

a new trial, but gave judgment according

to the 'verdict. Did the court err in not

granting a new trial, on the ground, that the

verdict was contrary to law and evidence?

If so, this court will do what the court and

jury ought to have done.

MARTIN, J. I con/cur with my colleague's

opInIOn.

l\1ATHEWS,

evidence in

VOL. x.

J. It appears, from the whole

this case, that the contending

·t5
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,,~~~West'n Di~rict. parties, and those under whom they claim
. ' .~ Sept. 18_l.

;:':, '..Jr~ title to the property in dispute, have for many
• SCOTT d I I' d I' d: :~" vs. years~ an a near y equa peno , c anne
, '. TURNBULL d . d . f I d

& AI.. an occuple two contIguous tracts 0 an t
F ', ... '''''

never separated nor divided by any well

marked, known and established limits.

Considering the titles of the respective

claimants as of equal force and dignity, and

that no part of the disputed premises has ever

been enclosed or occupied by. either, as to

gain title by prescription; I think the case

must be viewed. as embracing a contest relat

ing entirely to limits, in which the rights of

the parties depend rather on matters of fact

than on principles of law.
The case has been submitted to a jury,

whose verdict has settled the line of division

satisfactorily to the plaintiff; and as I do not

see that it violates any rule oflaw, or is con

trary to the evidence, neither it nor the judg

ment rendered thereon, ought to be disturbed.

It is therefore ordered, adj udged and de

creed, that the judgment of the district court

be affirmed with costs.
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West'n Disnicts . ''"\.
BONIOL 0/ .ilL. VB. HENAIRE 0/ .ilL. Sept. Ill:.!l • ." ";..

~:.- ..;
ApPEAL from the court of the sixth district. BONIOL &; A~' "

»s. :1<,
HENAIRE&AL '

MARTIN, J. This action is brought 011 a If A. deliver ~,J:

Promise of the defendants, that they, or either h~s boat to B. 01\ ~ ,~,
his promise to ;?i

of them would pay the plaintiffs, or their or- pay two do~lars~ ';~
, a day, or .'ji200 ~

ders two dollars a day for every day they if she be lost, or ~:
, , he chose to keep

should keep the latter's keel-boat in the pos- h~r, th~ last sum
, Will discharge

session of the former from February 7th, B's obligation, -.
, at allY tnne be-

1820 in the morning: and that in case of her fore, 01 on ad".
, manel.

Joss, or they thought proper to keep her, they
should pay $100 for her, besides the two dol

lars per day, till the purchase money be paid.

The petition charges, that the defendants

kept the boat till the 4th of JUlie, when they

refused delivering her.

Both defendants were cited, but Fristoe

alone answered. He denied all the facts al

leged, and averred, that he, the plaintiff, can

only recover $200, the value of the boat, and

the defendants cannot be bound to pay the

price of the boat, an.dtwo dollars a da y for the
use of her. That he had a right to keep the

boat, from the day it was delivered, at $200,

and he so kept her.

o The district judge deeming" the law and I

~vidence for the plaintiff," gave judgment that
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{ "West'n District. the defendants pay ~200 with interest at ten
, Sept. W21. fl)"

':." ~ per cent, till paid, with costs. The plaintiff
, "BO:LUOI, & AL. I d

~, t·s. appea e .
:: ,. )HENA-IRE & AL ~rl . t be consid d' . ie ms rument may e consi ere as pro-

t~'· ven, because Fristoe, although called upon to

~ answer on oath, whether he signed it, did
~,

'l' not do-so.

It appears from the very words of the in

strument, that the defendants might consider

the contract in the light of a contract of sale,

since $200 are mentioned as the purchase

money. No period was fixed at which they

were to make their election to consider it in

the other alternative, that of a contract of hire ;

neither were they bound, at allY time, to give

any notice of their having made their option.

The district judge was therefore cortect in

allowing to the plaintiffs the purchase money,

viz. $200. He could not allow the two dol

lars per day, till payment; for that would

be more than the ten per cent. which is the

maximum which the law permits, for the use

or detention ofmoney ; and he was likely in

duced to allow interest at that rate, by the

decision of the superior court of the late

territory, in the case of Caizergucs vs. Jarreau,

where exorbitant interest was reduced to the
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highest constitutional rate, As the defendant West'nDistrict,' '~
~ Sept. 1821, " .0;

has not appealed, we cannot enquire into the ~ ,:~" .

I I, f h' II BONIOL & AL. "ega ity 0 t IS a owance. 1'8.

HENAIRB & At.', ,

I think we ought to affirm the judgment.

MATHEWS, J. I concur in this opinion in

all respects, except that I am not willing to

agree to the proposition, that in usurious con

tracts, the interest stipulated may be reduced

to the rate ofconventional interest, allowed by

law. I am of opinion that a contract which

stipulates for more than ten per cent, per an-

num, ought to be avoided in toto, in relation to

interest.

It is therefore ordered, adjudged and de

creed1:~that the judgment of the district court
, ''p'\-,

be affirmed with costs.

Baldwin for the plaintiffs, Thomas for the de

fendants.

-
VIENNE vs. BOL')SIER.

ApPEAL from the court of the sixth district. Although the
heirs renounce

M J Th
' . h h the inhei itanca,

ART IN, . e petition states, t at tea creditor can-
hei f 0 B d h ' d I' . I ,not, without ob-erro . ruaru, aVIngrenounce lIS III len- taining letters of

h· d i IIhi di cui atorship, ob-tance, IS property veste In a IS ere itors, lain an injunc-
tion to sta:v a,
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... t ~

t. .Wesfn District. one of whom the petitioner alleges himself to
>, Se]: I. t:l'21.

:.:,,, . - .-- be; and as such, he prays an injunction,
'".:',' VI~,~NE directed to Boissier and the sheriff, inhibiting

. BOISSIER. f h d d"i: -the sale of a negro slave 0 t e ecease,
~', sale, under exe-. d . II d)' I
~.: cution issued SIeZe (as IS a ege Improper y; an execu-

: :500 a Judgment.. • • dB'
!,' obtained against tion Issued on a Judgment obtaine by OIS-

'¥'~:' the deceased in " •• •';'7 his life time. sier agamst the deceased , the injunction was

fj/ made perpetual, and Boissier appealed.

,:' His counsel (among other matters) alleges,
f as an error apparent on the face of the record,

the absence of any right or c~pacity in the pe
titioner, to interfere in the affairs of the estate.

It seems to me, that admitting what is denied

by Boissier, that all the heirs of O. Bruard

have renounced the inheritance, the peti

tioner ought to have procured letters of cura

torship, or provoked the appointm. of a

curator, who alone can legally represent in
court the estate of a deceased, whose inheri

tance is repudiated. That no creditor has a
right, aloof from the others, to stand in judg

ment, and oppose the rights or actions of an

other.

I think that the judgment ought to be re

versed, and ours ought to be, that the injunc

tion be dissolved, and that the petitioner pay
the costs of this appeal, and those in the ilif'
trict court.
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t'S
BOISSIEB.

MATHEWS, J. I have examined this case We!t·nDistrict.~.;~
Sept. IH'21. f

with the judge who delivers this opinion, and ~;' <
VIENNE ~ -. ,

concur for the reasons therein stated.

It is therefore ordered, aJjudged and de

creed, that the judgment of the district court
be annulled, avoided and reversed, and this

court proceeding to give such a judgment,
as in their opinion ought to have been given

in the district court; it is ordered, adjtldged

and decreed, that the injunction be dissolved,

and that the plaintiff pay costs in both courts.

No counsel for the plaintiff, Bullard for the

defendant.

-
SOMPEYRJlC YS. CJlBLE.

~:!AL from the court of the sixth district. A bail-bon"
taken under th e

• • • act of 1HOU, 5 r,
MARTIN, J. The plaintiff brought Ins ac- needs nut to be

• • • assigned by the
bon agalllst Long and Walker, on their pro- sheriff : one t.ik-

• •• en under the act
mUlsory note, and on hIS affidavit, that they ot W05, 1 c.

were indebted to him $378 87 cents, bail be- must.

illg demanded from "Talk6r, Cahle, Brown

and Johnson, executed a bond with him to the

sheriff, as required by the 12th section of

the act of 1805, C. 26. 1 JJJartin's Dig. 476,

conditioned, that the defendant shall not de-
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His counsel assigns, as errors apparent Oft

the record :-

1. That no law authorises it.

2. That the bond is not proven to have

been endorsed by the sheriff.

3. That the defendant is only liable for one

third of the debt.

4. That the breach of the conditio~s.not

proven.

't
{,'
~ ;'),

"62

<~tvve't'nDistrict. part from the state without the leave of the
': Sept. 1321.

<. ~ '-"".~ court; or in case of departure without leave,
, SOMPEYRAC hat the securi '11 b bl d" »s. t at t ie secunnes WI e answera e an pay

,~', CABLE. to the sheriffthe amount of the final judgment,
, "

.~~' order or decree of the court. Judgment be-
','.. ing had against Walker, and a ca. sa. duly re-

f,t.: turned, notice was given to Cable, and judg-
l~;' ment being obtained, he appealed.

r

I. The bond which has been taken, is that

which is req uired by the act of 1805; the pre
requisites of it are, that the plaintiff ;;atisfy

one of the judges, by oath, of the truth of his

debt; and make 9ath further, that he verily

believes that the defendant is about perma

ncntly to remove from the territory before judg

ment on the petition can be obtained, &c.;

the law requires the assignment of this bond

bJ the sheriff.
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On the oath annexed to the petition, in the w~~~~~~~~:ct.

present case, which is that required by the ~
SOMPEYRAl;

10th section of the act of 1808, C. ] 6, a bond va.

hat j I CABLE.ought to have been taken. t at III case t re

defendant shall be cast in the suit, he will pay

and satisfy the condemnation of the court, or .,~

surrender himself in execution to the sheriff,

This bond is to be retained by the sheriff;

and if the condition shall appear to have been

broken, there shall be judgment on notice

against the surety, for the amount of the

judgment. Id. 484. There is nothing said of

any assignment, and this court has lately de-

termined that none is essentially required.

Admitting that the error committed in tak

ing the bail prescribed by the act of ] 805,

under-the oath prescribed by the act of 1808,

is not fatal, the assignment of the bond is ex

pressly required by law, and we cannot dis

pense with it.
The bond taken requires proof of the de

fendant's departure from the state; awl it is

only shewn that he cannot he found ill the

parish of Natchitoches.

These two objections appear to.me fatal.

and I think the judgment augllt to be revers

ed, and ours must be for the df'ff'[J(lnnt. as in
VOL. x. 46
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West'n District. the case of a non-suit, with costs in both
Sept. iaet.
\.I"~ courts.

. SOMPEYRAC

vs.
CABLE.

,

MATHEWS, J. I concur, being satisfied with

the reasons of this opinion.

It is therefore ordered, adjudged and de

creed, that the judgment of the district court

be annulled, avoided and reversed, and this

court proceeding to gi\'e such a judgment as

in their opinion ought to have been given in

the court below; it is ordered, adjudged and

decreed, that there be judgment as in case of

non-suit, and that the plaintiff pay costs in

both courts.

Bullard for the plaintiff JJlills for the defen

dant. -
MEAUX'S lIP-IRS vs, HREJlUX.

In a grant for ApPEAL from the court of the fifth district.
land on both
sines of a stream d T .
with calls for Brent, for the defen ant. he present suit
the line of ano- •• •
ther gront, as its was instituted to recover a tract of land, in
upper limits, it 1 . f whi hI' . I
does not neces- t ae pOSSeSSIOn 0 W lIC , t ie petitioners a-
sa i ily follow, •
that such a line lege they had been for many ye:J.rs; until the
bt, the lrmit on •
both <i-Ies of the defendanf, in January, 181::J, hy force and
stlt'am, if the •• T .
conn ary he arms, took posseSSIOn of It. hey pray that
shewn by pro- I'
per evi.leuce. the defend:wt may be compel ed to leave the

land, pay damages. &c.
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The defendant answered that the facts West'n District,
" Sept. 1821.

stated, are untrue. That he holds the land ~
MRAUX'S

in virtue of good titles. bettor than the peti- HEIRS

t's.
tioners , and that himself and those under BRRAUX.

whom he claims, have been in possession for

upwards of thirty years.

The petitioners deny all the facts set forth;

plead a thirty ye"fs posscssiou : the defen

d» lit denying all t i1is, pleaded a ten years

possession in good ;:Jith, and in virtue ofjust

titles, &c. The cause was called for trial,

but before entering into the trial, to save

time. a case stated was made, and the follow

iug agreement entered into. "The, grant of

Meaux calls to bind on the lower line of Reue

Trahan's grant, as his upper boundary; and

it has already been decided hy the superior

court, that Trahan's upper boundary began at

the isle des Copalmes, on the west side, from
thence descending. The question submitted

to the court is, whether on the west side of the

bayou, the lower line of Trahan's grant, sup

posing it to begin at the isle des Copalmes,

and descend for quantity, shall serve as the

upper line of Meaux's grant? Or whether the

Coulee des Porches, upon the east side of the

Vermillion, and a line running »is-ii-ris, shall



,
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, West'n Disn ict. be considered as the upper line of Meaux's
Sept. 1821.

~ grant?"
MEAUX'S TI.1"' ]

HEIRS ie district court ( ecreed, that the upper

BR~~UX. line of Meaux's grant, 011 the west side of the

Vermillion, does not join the lower line of

Trahan's grant, as called for, but that a line

drawn from the Coulee des Porches, vis-a.ilt·s,

shall serve as the upper line of Meaux's grant.

The defendant appealed.

The petitioners have failed in proving

their possession of the land before it was

possessed by the defendant.

Before we examine the testimony, I beg

leave to state, that the surveyor, De Clouet,

who first gave possession to Trahan and

.Meaux, surveyed the land upon both sides of

the Vermillion; and that it appears he did

not consider the survey and possession given

upon the east side, as the survey and posses

sion upon the west side; for the witnesses all

state, that after the land was surveyed upon

the east side, he crossed over to survey upon

the west side; and it is the location on the

west side, that is now in dispute; of course,

when the petitioners state they were in the

possession of the land, they must be under

stood to allude alone to the land upon the



west side' and the testimony must be so un- West'n District.
, • Sept. 11121.

derstood, not to confound the possession on ~
th ld f h V 'II" ith h MEAUX'Se east Sl e 0 t e errm ion, WIt t at on HEIRS

the west side. BR~~UX"

Pierre Broussard says, that Michel Meaux

first settled upon the east side of the Ver

million, fifty years ago, which is six years
before his title, which is dated in 1776; and

his testimony was given in October, 1820;
and that he, Meaux, lived there; but he does

not know upon which side of the river Meaux
died. He does not speak, of any possession
whatsoever, of Meaux upon the west side;
and of course, proves no possession whatso
ever of the land in dispute.

Jean Baptiste Broussard, states, he was
present when De Clouet put Meaux, Breaux,

and Trahan in possession, upon the east side
of the Vermillion, but was not present when
he surveyed the land upon the west side. De
Clouet did make a survey upon the west side.
Meaux lived ten or eleven years upon the

east side, and then crossed over to the west
side, where he died. Meaux's house was

nearly opposite to the witness's, upon the
east side. Breaux first settled upon the east

side, where he lived four or five years. This

OF THE STATE OF LOUISIANA. 367
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Wesl'n District. witness so far from proving that Meaux
Sept. 1HZ!. '

~ ever was in possession of the land in dispute,
MEAUX'Ii h t: h '11'

HEIRS proves t e contrary; ror t e court WI nonce,
rs.

BREAUX. that the land now claimed by the petitioners,

is not in virtue of Meaux's title or grant, but

in virtue of Joseph Broussard's grant, which

is bounded by Meaux's lower line; and if the

petitioners claim the land in dispute, as

being covered by Joseph Broussard's grant.

which bounds upon Meaux's lower line, it fol

lows, of course, that the settlement of Meaux,

upon the west side of the Vermillion, must

have been higher up, and off the land in dis

pute; for his settlement upon the west side

was under his own title, and only a removal

from one side of the bayou to the other, as he

supposed, upon his own land; nor does this

witness say that he ever took possession of

the land in dispute, nor does he locate his

settlement at any particular place upon the
west side of the bayou; only stating, that his

house upon the west side, was nearly opposite

his house upon the east side, about five or six

arpents lower than the Coulee des Porches.

He only speaks in an uncertain manner, and
in a way by which we can ascertain no cer

tain place of location upon the west side.
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And this court knows full well, what confi- West'n District.
Sept. 1821.

deuce ought to be placed in so vague de- ~
.. f l\h~Aux'Sscription 0 a location; a description which HEIRS

is contradicted by Pierre Broussard; who BR;:UX~

says the settlement of Meaux, upon the east

side of the Vermillion, was eight or ten ar-

pouts below the Coulee des Porches; and if

the house of Meaux, on the west side, was

opposite the house on the east, it would make

a difference of from two to fuur arpents of

location, between these two witnesses. This

clearly shews, that no confidence or calcula-

tion can be made from the recollection of

witnesses, describing lines and situations re-

lative to events which happened forty years

ago; when they speak only from recollection,

without being positive as to the facts by th~in

dated; and when they undertake to describe

a location, by stating it to be nearly ill such

and such a direction. This witness, instead

of proving Meaux's or Broussard's possession

ef the land in dispute, clearly shews that

Breaux, the defoudant's ancestor, was in pos-

~ession before Meaux moved upon the west

side of the Vermillion. J ean Baptiste Bl'OUs-

sard says, that ~M,'aux, Breaux and Trahan.

were put into possession of their lands UpON

I
t,,
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West'n District. the east side of the Vermillion, upon the same
Sept. 1821.
~ day. He also states, that Meaux lived on his
MEAUX'S h id [' I

HEIRS land, upon t e east S1 e, lor ten or e even

BR~~UX. years after he was put into possession; and

that Breaux lived upon his land, on the east

side, four or five years, and then moved to

the west side, where he settled, and where he

has possessed ever since, as I will shew. So,
that taking the testimony of this witness, as

it will be seen by the statement of facts,
Breaux and Meaux were put in possession of

their lands, upon the east side, at the same

time; and Breaux, after five years, moved over

to the west side, and Meaux remained on the

east side for eleven years, when he moved

over to the west side. So that Breaux took

possession five or six years before Meaux

moved from the east side of the Vermillion to

the west.

Athanase Hebert states, that Meaux first

settled upon the east side of the bayou Ver·
million, six or seven arpents below the Coulee

des Porches , that he afterwards moved to

the west side, six or seven arpents below his

settlement, upon the east side. And here I

will observe to the court, that this witness

positively contradicts their other wituess--
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Jean Baptiste Broussard who swears that West'n District,
, Sep], 1821.

the settlement of Meaux on the west side, was ~ ,
• • Mli;AU~'~ ,:

nearly opposite hIS settlement upon the east. HEIR$ ."

The witness further says, that it had been BR~~)c.

from thirty-five to thirty-eight years since

Meaux first settled upon the west side of the

Vermillion. The fair way is to take the me-

dium, and it will establish Meaux upon the

west side, thirty-six and a half years ago;

also says, that about the same time he was

at Breaux's, house, within fifteen feet of

the place where the present defendant now

lives; and that,at that time, Joseph Broussard,

under whose grant the petitioners claim,

lived upon the east side, where he always
lived, and that he never moved to the west

side. Breaux must have- been established

there for several years before, for in those

early days, before slaves were introduced,

and every man had to depend upon the
labour of his own hands, to erect his buildings,

and the population of the country was small,

it must have taken Breaux, a poor man as he
was, some time to have established himself

there, and built an house, which is proven by
other witnesses. Hebert, like the other wit-

nesses of the petitioners, does not prove any

VOL. x. 47
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; Weet'n District. possession of the land prior to the defendant's :
Sept. 1821. '

~ nor do one of their witnesses prove that the
.\ MEAUX'S • • •
" HEIRS petitioners, or any person under whom they

BR~:UX. claim, were ever in the possession of the
defendant's land.

The court cannot consider the possession

of Michel Meaux, possession in right of Joseph
Broussard's grant, for they have shewn by

their titles, that Joseph Broussard did not

convey them the land he claimed in virtue of

his grant, until the years 1808 and 1815; of

course, if they possessed the land at all, they
did it without title, and their possession with

out title, cannot avail against our possession

with title, and in good faith. And mark the

contradiction, the want of truth, the bad

faith contained in the act of 1815. J. Brous

sard's grant was for only ten arpents front; by
the deed of 1808, he sold to Pierre Meaux,

seven of these arpents; and by the deed of

1815, he sells to the heirs of Michel Meaux,

of whom Pierre was one, two arpents more,

and conveys one arpent, which he says he hall

given to MichelMeaux, their father, in the year

1808; and by the statement of facts, it will

appear that Michel Meaux died in the year

1784, twenty-four years before Broussard says

he gave him the land.
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It clearly appears then that the petitioners West'n District-. <
, Sept. 11321. ~

had no right or title to the land of Broussard,

until 1808 and 1815; and of course, the pos

session of Michel Meaux, upon the west side of

the bayou, was alone in virtue of his own

grant; and whether we begin at isle des Co

palmes, or near a line vis-a-vis, the Coulee des

Porches, by referring to the map, the court will
see that Meaux's grant does not interfere with

the defendant's land. It is Joseph Broussard's

grant alone.

Jean Broussard says, he saw Meaux upon the

west side, but does not know where he lived.

This witness does not prove that even Meaux

was upon the present land. He knows noth

ing about it. He proves nothing, except that

Francois Meaux, the son of Michel, now re
sides a little lower than where his father did,

but does not prove that either ever possessed
the defendant's land.

Let us now view the testimony offered by us.

Andre Martin proves, that Breaux first lived
upon the east side of the Vermillion, and after

wards moved over to the west side nearly in

a line with his house, on the east side, and ex

actly on a line where the present defendant's

~

MEAUX'1l

HEIRS
V8.

BBE£UlL
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West'n District. house now stands That Meaux and Breanx
•. Sept. 1821. •

'{ ~ crossed over to the west side, about the same
MEAUXS. dIM . d J B B

HEIRS tune; an t rat enux live where . . rous-

BR~:UX. sard now resides. By the testimony of this
witness, the defendant proves positively, that

his father settled upon the west side of the

Vermillion, upon the spot he now lives; and

that he has possessed it ever since, and that

it has been thirty-five years or more since.

He also proves l that Meaux settled higher UPI

and not on the defendant's land. He also

proves that Joseph Broussard always lived
on the east side. Now, how can the petition.

ers claim by possession, without they prove

that Joseph Broussard, under whose grant

they hold, or some person under him, posses

sed the land in dispute: this they cannot do;

whilst the defendant, on the contrary, proves

positive, and uninterrupted possession of the

particular spot, under good title, for upwards

of thirty-five years.

John Coleman proves the defendant's pos

session since 17881 positively.

In support of the positive testimony of these
two witnesses, I will refer the court to the de

position of J. C. Hebert. This witness swears

positively, that since forty years, Breaux and



his representatives have always possessed West'n District.
, " Sept. 1821.

and cultivated the laud in dispute. ~

Th i.'.' b II he wi ME~UX'Ie same tact IS proven y ate witness- SElRi

. h TS.es III t e case. BREAlTX.

To shew the court why this question. which

we have agreed to submit, has any bearing
upon the case; [will state, that Rene Tra
han's grant calls for forty arpents of land,

bounded upon one side of the domain, and
upon the other by Meaux; and that Meaux's

grant calls forTrahan's land above. and Brous
sard's below ; and Broussard's grant calls for
Meaux's above, and Breaux's land below; and
Breaux's grant calls for Broussard'sland above:

so that these several tracts form a chain, and

can for the one and the other. The defendant

contends that the lands must be located by

the proper authority. The petitioners, on
the contrary, contend, that no attention is to
he paid ,to the calls of the grant, and that the

lands had been located differently from their

caUs; and if the lands must be located accor
ding to thei... calls, oc were so located, then

the defendant must sucoeed , if they were lo

cated differently, and as contended for by
the petitioners, then as to this point (if not

precluded by others) the judgment of the
court below must be affirmed,

OF THE STATE 0]<' LOUISIANA.. 375
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West'n District.
Sept. 1821.
~

MEAUX'S
HEIRS

vs.
BREAUX.

CASES IN THE SUPREME COURT

The beginning of the survey and location of
these several tracts, was at the isle des Copal

mes, on the west side; that is, the isle des Co

palmes must be considered as the point of de

parture. In taking it as the point of depar
ture, each tract must be, and has been survey
ed and located, bounding on each other on

the west side.
In order to establish the isle des Copalmes,

as the beginning boundary upon the west side
of the Vermillion, I need only refer to the
case of ~feaux vs. Breaux, 5 Martin, 215, and

observe, that is the very case now before the

court.
The court will see by the record, that the

petitioners and the defendant's ancestor were

then the parties litigating; and that the begin
ning of Trahan's grant upon the west side was

then the question; and that it has been deci
ded to begin as the defendant contends for,
at the isle des Copalmes.

But putting these decisions of this court out

of the question, the beginning of Trahan's
grant at isle des Copalmes, is established by
the proof in this cause, beyond a doubt, and

uncontradicted by any witness. All the wit
nesses agree in the fact, and J. C. Hebert



Proves the positive fact that old colonel De West'n District.
, Sept. 1821.

Clouet, who made the original surveys, and 10- ~
t d T h d M d

L" I MEAUX'S
ca e ra an an eaux un er their tit es, HEIRS

''',.
told him that he had delivered possession to BREAUX.

Trahan, and surveyed the land under his

grant, by beginning at and establishing the

isle des Copalmes as the upper boundary of

Trahan's grant. The declarations of De Clo-

uet (who is dead) the very surveyor who put

them ill possession, as directed by the Span-

ish government, is good evidence; and I need

not refer this court to decisions, to shew that

in cases of boundary, the declarations of de-

ceased persons are good evidence; and if so,

the declarations of the surveyor himself, are

certainly the best evidence that can be pro-

duced.

The first piece of evidence I shall refer to,

to prove that the upper line of'Meaux's adjoin
ed Trahan's lower line, on the west side, will

be the written acknowlegement of Meaux

himself, contained ill his grant, shewn by

the petitioners; and also in sales made by him.

together with the certificate of the surveyor.

who first surveyed the land, and put the seve

ral claimants in possession.

I begin by culling the attention of the r-ourt

OF THE STATE OF LOUISIANA. 37'1
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.West'n District, to Meaux's grant, for fifteen arpents ofland on
Sept, 1321.

~ both sides of the Vermillion. The court will see
.MEAUX'S b d' h ifi f h M" h IHEIRS Yrea mg t e certi cate 0 survey, t at lC e

ER;'~UX. Meaux, under his signature. has acknowleged

that De Clouet put him in possession of his fif

teen arpents, front of land upon the west, as

well as the east side of the Vermillion, adjoin

ing (attenant) upon both sides, to the land of
Rene Trahan.

Nor is this the only act wherein he has ac

knowleged that his land adjoined the land

of Trahan. Upon the 20th ofJuly, 1778, sub

sequently to the survey and location, which

De Clouet certifies he made in 1776, Michel

Meaux sold the five upper arpents ofhis grant,

to one F. Broussard; and in this deed he

states, that his land adjoined the land of Rene

Trahan upon hoth sides of the bayou.

How is it possible, that the petitioners call

expect to establish the location of Michel

Meaux's land, different from his written ac

knowlegement.

But even suppose that Meaux had never

made a written acknowlegement that his

land adjoined Trahan's, is not the official cer

tificate of the surveyor, w fJO states he put him

in possession of Lis lund adjoining Trahan's,
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boundaries, and upon which alone the grant is- w~:~~~ ~~8~;~Ct/:'"
sued, good evidence of the location, until the ~ :"

MEAUX'S

contrary is proven? And has it been proven? No HEIRS ~;: '
1'9.

not one word of testimony proves any other 10- BREAUX.
",~',

cation. Their witnesses only go so fill' as to

say, that thpy never knew of any survey upon

the west side, for Meaux. They do not dare

to say~ that no sun'ey was ever made-they

could not say it. How then can this court do

otherwise. than to establish the location of

the land, according to the written acknow-

legements of Meaux himself, the certificate

of location of the surv('yor~ and the gmnt of

Meaux, which, from the petition to the last

order, calls to bind upon Trahan, upon both

sides of the Vermillion; they cannot ill law or

justice.

But supposing that there had been no writ

ten acknowlegements of Meaux, no certifi

cate of location by the surveyor, and that the

grant of Meaux did ndt call to bound upon

Trahan's land upon both sides of the Vermil

lion. I will shew that there was an actual

survey and location of Meaux's land upon the

west side of the Vermillion, and adjoining- the

land of Rene Trahan.

VOL. x.



I refer to the fact stated in the testimony of

all the witnesses, whose evidence I have com

mented upon, and which is this, riz that after

the land was surveyed in 177li, upon the east

side of the Vermillion, for Trahan, Meaux,

Broussard and Breaux, the surveyor crossed

over to the west side to make the survey. If
the evidence had stopt here, it would be suf

ficient to induce the presumption that the sur

vey had been made, without the contrary had

been proved by the petitioners; and the defen

dant having established the fact that a survey

at that time was made, which began at the isle

des Copalmes, and that each of these tracts

called for the other, this court would presume,

until the contrary was proven, that this boun

dary was given at the place of departure, to

govern the location of all the said tracts on

the west side, and that the survey and location

of the same, was then made accordingly, par

ticularly when the surveyor who made the

same so certifies it, and the parties themselves

sign a written acknowlegement of the fact"
upon which their grants issue. But our tes

timony stops not here. The defendant proves

the fact of an actual survey and location ir.a

1776, as contended for by him. I will shew it.

0ASlS IN THE SUPREME COURT,_S80
i~

:"lVest'n District.
.: Sept. 1821.

-"":....~

". t~ MEAUX'S

HEIRS

t'S.
lJREAUX.
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In the trial of this cause, all old Spanish re- Welit'nDistrict:"
Sept, ]'<21. "

cord of certain proceedings, was admitted ~".,
ME,"'(.·S •

to be read, and to which I refer the court. H~;RS
I·~.

It accompanies the record of this case, by BREAUX.

agreement.

By the depositions therein contained, of old

persons now dead, some of whom were present

at the survey of 1776, the court will see that

an actual survey was then made upon the west

side of Vermillion, and Broussard under whom

alone the petitioners claim, expressly states,

that he understood that a survey had been

made of all their lands upon the west side of

the Vermillion in 1776, and that it was differ

ent from the survey made upon the east side,

and that he never heard of any dissatisfaction

until some years after. He does not deny the

survey of 1776, upon the west side, but only

!'lays he does not know where it began. The

deposition of the widow Meaux, mother of

the petitioners, pro\'es that the survey upon

the west side, began at the isle des Copalmes,

But if all this be not sufficient, I will ask

if the defendant proves positively, that the

land was surveyed for Meaux, adjoining Tra

hall'S, and then for Broussard, and then Breaux,

and that according to said survey, the defen-
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:' Wesl'n District. dant is rightly located, will not the judgment
.: Sept. 1B21.
"~ of the inferior court be rcverscd ? If so, we

',:f MEAUX" h . . .
~\:~ HEI~S ave positive proof of the surv('y bemg made
,,), BR~~UX. as the defendant contends for. Look at the

.,~. deposition of J. H. Hebert. He proves the

", survey and location as the defendant contends
."
" for. Hebert is asked by the defendant. if he

~. h fr-: as any knowlege of the survey 0 177fi or
1778, and how it was malic. He answers in

these words, "I have a knowledge of said sur

vey upon the west side of the Vermillion; De

Clouet who made the said survey, told me how

it was made. I was not present." He is then

asked if the said survey (alluding to the sur

vey of 1776) was not made by beginning at the

isle des Copalrnes, and first runniug off'T'rahan's

laud, and then Meaux's adjoining to Trahan.

His answer is: .~ the survey was made of the

tracts of land in tho manner as stated." He

also states, that he had seen a boundary be

low Breaux's land. He further states, that,

he was present when the boundary of Breaux

was verified by De Blanc and Duralde, and

found correct. Now, it appears to me that this

is positive testimony. Suppose De Clouet was

living, and now before this court, and was to

swear that in 1776, he surveyed Meaux's land
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On the west side of the Vermillion adjoining Wcst"n District:" 'i
, • '!:Jept. UJ21. r

Trahan's laud, and then Broussard's, and then ""~

B II di . . IJ I.. MEAUX'Sreaux's, a a J01lJ1Ilg, wou not lIS testimony HEIRS

be received, and would it not be conclusive, BR;:UX. ,-
if not contradicted. And if it would, as he is ',.'

now dead, the law says his declaration as to

locations, shall be received in evidence. If

so, an actual location is proved, adjoining

Trahan's land; for De Clouet told Hebert that

he so surveyed and delivered the land.

But the fact of there having been a survey

and location of lands adjoining each other,

from the isle desCopalmes down.is established

by other and stronger testimony, if possible.

It appears, that by looking into the deposi

tions to which I have before referred the

court, that about ten or eleven years after the

survey of 1776, the present petitioners, or

some other persons, began to disturb the de

fendant's ancestor, and that De Clouet, who

was then living, and the same surveyor who

had surveyed the lands in 1776, went upon the

ground and re-surveyed the several tracts of

land, beginning at the isle des Copalmes, and so

on, and verified his survey of 1776, and de

clared Breaux, in possession of his land, as

surveyed in 177G. and as possessed this day;
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~, West'n Dj~trict. what better or stronger testimony, or proof of
,.'," Sept, 1821.

.~ ""~ a former survey can be had, than the same
- MEAUX S , h I' b hi If t

HEIRS surveyor retracmg t e Illes run y nnse a

BR::UX. the first survey, and declaring the same to
the persons present? This is in fact, shewing

the boundaries and lines by him given, and is

the very best evidence that can be offered. I

refer particularly to the testimony of Francois

Louriere, on the record, as well as to all the
others.

In addition to this host of testimony, I refer

the court to the verification of the boundaries

by which it will be seen, that the two comman
dants of Oppelousas and Attakapas, by order

of the Spanish government, run off the said

several tracts of land, beginning at the isle des

Copalmes, and that at the line on the west side

they found the hole in which a boundary had

once been placed; and that Jos, Broussard,

under whom the petitioners claim, acknow

leged that he had pulled up a post from
that place, and which boundary was shewn

by Andre Martin. I will ask, if this does not

prove that a survey had been made, and that
this was the dividing boundary between

Broussard and Breaux, as the defendant con

tends. How is it possible for the court to re-
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sist this host of evidence? How could it be W~st·nDistrict. :.
Sept. 18Z1. 'f,

possi ble for the defendant to prove the fact '"""~ .:__ '
MEAUX'S j<-'

clearer than he has done? Have the peti- HEIRS \,,_,
l.~. ~' -~'

tioners shewn by one witness, by one circum- BREAUX,

stance, that a different location was gin'n?

They have not. In establishing the lands ad

joining, as the defendant contends for, every

claimant gets his quantity, and there is no COJl~

fusion; but establish the lines as the petition

ers claim, and the court will leave a vacancy

of about seventeen arpents ill a straight line

between Trahan's land and Meaux's, for

which no title or demand was ever gi,-en or

made under the Spanish government, and will

throw the entire country from the isle des Co-

palmes, to the mouth of the Vermillion, into

confusion, and change the location of every

tract of land on the Vermillion river, But in

deciding, as contended for- by the defendant,

every inhabitant will remain as he now is; it

will put an end to litigation,and the petitioners

in lieu of taking from my client his land, upon

which his forefathers and himself have lived

and raised their families these forty years;

they will get their laud also, superior ill point

of situation and quality, to that which they so

nn.iustly ask for.
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.,:.,.We,t'n District. Even supposing that the defendant should
'.1 Sept. 1<321. b

'.~;.'~ ~ not have succeeded in establishing the survey
, MEUX'S •

.:J HE!~S~S of 1776, as contended for by him, that the
::1 BREAUX. petitioners are barred from recovering from
:~ him, by prescription of thirty years, without a

~~~j:j
• title, and if not barred by it, that they are by

fX the prescription of ten years, under posses-t; sion in good faith and just title.
: Let us consider this case at first, as if the,

defendant had no title, and relied alone upon

the plea of thirty years prescription. Si au

CUll a joint, use ct possede un heritage ou rente, ou

autre chose prescriptible,pour l' espace de trente ans,

continuellement; tant par liu gue ses predecesseurs,

[ranchiment, publiquement, et sans aucune inguii
tation, suppose gll'il nefasse apparoir de titre, if a

acquis prescription entre ttges et non prioileeies.

The thirty years prescription has been plead

ed, and the petitioners have admitted that

they were neither under age or privileged by
their not pleading it; nor have they shewn,

by any evidence, that they were either the

one or the other: of course, the case must be

considered as between parties against whom

prescription would run, and as such I will
. .t Pothi P .. 1(j 2examine I . ottuerc ! rCSrTlptlON, u, rz.

The defeudaut proves, by the testimony of
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J. C. Hebert, that for forty years the ancestor We!l'n Dl!!lrM:~
::'.pt. IH21.,'·'

of the defendant, and the defendant, have ac- ~ f:c:
tually resided upon and cultivated the laud M:~:~'. - "
in dispute. Pierre Broussard says, that it has Ba:avx.

been forty y('ars since Breaux settled upon

the land in dispute. Athanase Hebert says,

that thirty-five or thirty-seven years ago, he

saw Breaux's house in the place where it now

is. Breaux had already established the place.

John Coleman says, when he came into the

country, in 1788, Breaux was residing upOll

the land. The testimony of all the witnesses

is supported by the depositions referred to

in the Spanish record. All of these witnesses'

testimony goes to prove, that Breaux enjoyed,

used and possessed the land for thirty years

before this suit, openly, publicly and without

interruption, and clearly establishes the d('-

fendant's right to be maintained in POSSf''3SiOII

of said land.

The defendant has proven, that his father

and himself, for more than ten years previous

to any disturbance, resided upon and possess

ed the land. publicly, openly and in the view

of the whole world. And he has also shewn,

that it was in virtue of a good and just tine:

a grant from the Spanish government. The

VOL. x. 4!l
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':'West'n District. petitioners have endeavoured to shew. that
,,,, Sept. 1821. .

'< ~.---- Broussard's grant was the oldest; but the
,. :' MEAUX'S. ,
" 'HEIRS court WIll look at Broussard s g-rant, and they
1. 1.1$.

\'. BREAUX. will see that it calls to bound UpOIl Breaux's
, land below; and although it appears from the

~~"; extract of Breaux's gl'ant, that the date of the,,;,..
~r;' patent of Breaux was not as old as Broussard's,
~4'" this court will presume, that the petition, or-

der of survey, and certificate of survey. upon

which the patent issued, were as old as Brous

sard's, or why 'would Broussard's grant call
for Breaux's, Pothier, Prescription, n. 6, S- 26.

Baldwin, for the plaintiffs. The only ques

tion to be determined in this case, is the

upper line of the grant to Michel Meaux, on

the west side of the Vermillion. The plain

tiffs contend, that it ought to be at right an

gles from the Coulee des Porches, situated on

the east side of the same bayou. If this is
determined to be the true line, then the de

cree will follow as a necessary consequence,

that they ought to be quieted in their posses
sion; for if this is the correct line, the defen

dant was on the plaintiffs' land. This agree

ment was entered into after the suit was at

issue, and after the parties and their attor-
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':;"

, \s

nies were well acquainted with the facts ofWe~t'ntD]i8B~1]ic~';
ucp, ~'.'

the case, to simplify the enquiry, and to settle ~~'''.
• I' I I d b I' di MEAUXBa question wnicn ra een too aug III ]RCUS- HEIRS

siou : and which, if the parties had felt dis- BR~~UX,

posed to prolong aud embarrass the proceed-

ings, might have been rendered complicated

awl perplexing. Each party was fatigued

with discussion, and wished to direct their

attention to the single point, all 'which the

whole case, ill truth, depends. The defen-

dant relied very much on the opinion. that

the question had been settled in the former

suit of the Broussard's and Trahnu's , but this

court by their decision in n filartill, have de-

termined, that the res jwlicata did not apply:

and the question is to rest upon the evidence

adduced.

The defendant relies altogether upon pre

scription, which does not seem to me to grow

out of the question submitted hy the agree

ment. It was well known at the time, that

the question of prescription could not

arise, as thc plaintiffs and defendant had been

in possession of some part of their tract for

many years, and that a possession of part was

a possession of the whole, so far as to permit

the effect of that doctrine.

/
"
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Though it was necessary in the district

court to prove the length of possession, as

well as the particular place where the plain

tiffs were situated, to ascertain the correctness

of the location.

I conceive that the title is of itself suffi

ciently explanatory.

The parol evidence establishes the fact of

the possession of the plaintiffs, and their all(,f'S

tor, on the land, beginning at the COUlN' d es

Porches, for at least forty years; and that it

began at the period, if not before the date of

the grant. This is not contested. But the

defendant's counsel labours to destroy the

effect of this settlement and occupancy, and

offers in his argument, the evidence of a sur

vey made by De Clouet.

This survey of itself proves nothing be

yond the single fact, that he surveyed the

laud, as well as that of the other grantees, on

both sides of the river Vermillion, and planted

boundaries. To judge from the survey alone,

the mind would not hesitate in coming to the

conclusion, that the fronts were directly op

posite each other. To prevent this, the de

fendant offers testimony to shew that a differ

ent location was made on the west side, for
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Trahan. Admitting that this is provpn it West'n District:
, Sepl, Wil. II,

answers no purpose. It must be proved that ""~ f,:\
ME ,ux's 1'""

he surveyed Meaux's adjoining; and even HEIRS i':~
,.S.

this will still be ineffectual, unless he proves BREAU.

that it was done by Meaux's consent, and that

the title would justify it. Both of which he

has failed to do. The title calls for the

Coulee des Porches as the only boundary.

No other could correctly be taken. No one

of the witnesses state that Meaux was present

at the survey on the west side; or that he

ever consented to be bound by Trahan's line,

beginning at the isle des Copalmes,

This case then, unconnected with the

Meaux in the case of the Broussard and Tra

han's, rests upon the grant and possession

under it. and which is simply this ;-Meaux

calls to join on Trahan, and Trahan refers to

the Coulee des Porches as his own boundary;

consequently it is the upper boundary of

Meaux, who went into possession about forty

years ago, and his heirs, the present plain
tiffs, have continued ever since.

This coulee is admitted, by the defendant's

counsel, to be the correct limit on the east

side. It must serve for the west side, unless

something more certain interferes to prevent
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',',

~:'West'nDistrict.it. Nothing is offered but parol testimony of
. Sept. 1821-

~ De Clouet's survey, made in the absence of
MEAUX'S

HJi:IRS Meaux, and never assented to by him. Tra-

BR~~VJ:. han might have requested the surveyor to
give him a different front on the west side, as

one of the witnesses, if not more, states, that

Trahan did not wish to include the bend of

the river in his tract, and requested that it

might be surveyed higher up. A very strong
reason why Meaux would not wish to change

his front, as he would then take the bend

rejected by Trahan.
It seems clear then, that the plaintiffs have

a right to continue in possession of the land,

thus occupied by them and their ancestors, for

forty years, at least; and that the Coulee des

Porches must serve as the boundary on the

east side; and a line crossing the river or

bayou directly opposite, as the upper boun
dary on the west side; and which, by the

agreement, is the only question submitted for

decision.

It may, however, not be amiss to look a lit

tle at the defendant's pretentious. He claims

under a sale from Anselme Thibeaudeau to

Firmin Breaux, in one of which sales he con

veys two arpents and one halfin front, situated

·.~392
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,

on the river Vermillion with the like quantity West'n District. o:}
, Sept. 1821. .

upon the same line, on the other side 'of said ri- ~ ;;:
MEAUX'S

ver. On the same day, he sold two and one HEIRS

'l'S~

half arpents more to J. Broussard, in the same BREAUX.

manner, on both sides of the river. How then

can the defendant, under such a sale, contend

that his land does not lie opposite, and that

the plaintiffs must change their possession
and lines to accommodate him?

The defendant's counsel has asserted, that

if the Meaux are permitted to remain where

they are, it will require a change of all the
lines and settlements on the Vermillion.-

The contrary of this is well known to the

court, and that all the evils apprehended by
the defendant's counsel will be introduced

by deciding against the plaintiffs,

For a further and much better illustration

of the case, the opinion and view taken of it
by the district judge, is referred to.

MARTIN, J. I concur in the opinion of my

colleague, for the reasons therein adduced.

MATHEWS, J. The question as to the effect

of the judgment obtained in the superior court

of the late territory of Orleans, in the case of
Trahan's heirs vs, Broussard. 2 .~lartin. ] 33, as
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:.~;West'nDistrict. forming rem judicatam in the matter in dispute
~.. Sept. W:.ll. '

'.~ "'"'v.......... between the parties to the present, having
;, MEAUX'S b 1 .1 b deci f' thi IdHEms een sett eu y a eCISlOn 0 t lIS court. 5 II •

BR~~t7X. 214, it now only remains to decide this case

on the merits.

The plaintiffs and defendant claim a tract

ofland on the western side of the bayou Ver
million, of twenty-five arpents in front,fifteen of

which were acquired by a grant to their an

cestor, and ten by purchase from Broussard,

an original grantee.

The principal difficulty in the case, is to
fix the upper limits of the grant to the plain

tiff's ancestor. It calls for Trahan's grant,

and purports to be of an entire tract of land,

of fifteen arpents in front, on both sides of the

bayou. The lower line of Trahan's land, on
the east side of the stream, is established be

yond dispute, and determines satisfactorily

that ofthe grant of the plaintiff's ancestor on
that side. But on the other, Trahan's land

is, by the judgment of the superior court of
the late territory, referred to, to have for its

limit, on the UppE'l' side, a place called isle
des Copalmes. and run down the bayou for its
front, 'which places this part of his claim some

distance above his grant, as located on the

eastern side.
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The question which relates to the location West'n District. ,;
Sep]. 1821.

of this land, must be solved by ascertaining "'""~ .c

• MEAUX'S
whether or not Meaux's line, on the upper HEIRS. ',_

side, and Trahan's on the lower, must ne- BR~:UX. "

cessarily be the same on both sides of the

'water, according to the title on which the

former claims. I think not.

The plaintiffs' claim calls for an entire

tract of land, containing fifteen arpents in

front, on each side of the hayou, and as its

location 011 the other side is fixed beyond a

doubt. its western ought to correspond with

such lines as are thus clear awl certain, unless

they interfere with an older or better title,

which does not appear to be the case here.

The defendant's cl.iirn, by possession and

prescription, is not in my opinion supported

by evidence. They do not shew that their

title, such as it appears on ttl(' record, covers

any part of the land claimed by the plaintiff's.

Their possession being without colour of title,

they can only avail themselves of the prr-scrip

tion longi temporis, and they shew no claim on

that score.

H is true, that the testimony of one of the

witnesses (Huet) shews a very long possession

in the defendant, and his ancestors; hut it

VOl,. X. 5(}
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:' West'n District. is by no means explicit as to the precise spot
.. Sept. 1821.

.~: ~ or its extent. His evidence is too vague to
MEAUX'S • I Ad •. . b h

HEIRS support a JUf gment. mitting It to e ot er-

: BR:~UX. wise, it is contradicted by another witness

(Montice) which proves an interruption.

It is 'therefore ordered, adjudged and de

creed, that the judgment of the district court
be affirmed with costs.

Baldwin for the plaintiff;', Brent for the de

fendant. -
L'HJ1MJ1RD vs. SIBLE}'.

When the dou- ApPEAL from the court of the sixth district.
aire consists in
a sum of money,
once to be paid, lVlunI!>, J. The petition states, that the
interest is due

from thejnc1icial plaintiff, in 17G7, married Louis Chamard, to
demand only.

whom she brought $400 in marriage; that her

douaire prifix, according to the custom of Paris,

was $200; that during her marriage, she in

herited from her mother $467(); that her hus

hand died ill 130H; that the defendant pos

sessed himself of his estate; caused it to be

sold, and has rendered no account of it; that

he thereby intermeddled in the succession, so

as to render himself liable for the plaintiffs

privileged debt.
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The defendant pleaded the general issue' West'n District.
, Sept. lll~l.

a.verring, that if he did take possession of ~,~
CHAMARD

Louis Chamard's estate, he was fully author- 1'8.

. d I f I SIBLEY.ised as curator, &c.; and he a miuisterer u ly

and faithfully, &c.; that she has received what

" is due from him.

There was judgment for the plaintiff for

$346 53 cents, with interest at 5 per cent.

till paid. The defendant appealed.

The 8600 due under the marri:lge contract.

appear by an authentic iustrument, and are

not denied. It is admitted that the defendant

was duly appointed curator of the estate.

The sum inherited from her mother is proven,

and it is admitted, she bought at the sale of

the estate, a house and lot for $,111 ; and other

small articles, amounting to $19 50 cents.

The only question is as to the interest. It
has been allowed from the death of the hus

band in 1808; the defendant contends it

ought to have been allowed from the judicial

demand. Pothier in his treatise, Du Douaire,

art. 206, says, that when the dower is to be

paid en deniers une lois payes, a sum of money

once paid, interest is only due from the judi

cial demand. Coutume de Paris. Title DOll'·

(fire, 152.

I'
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" :CHAMARD.\. t I",

, ~ . SIIlLEY.
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I think the judg-ment of the dis'trict court

ought to be reversed, and the interest of the

dower is to be allowed only from the judicial

demand. The costs of this appeal to be borne
by the appellee.

MATHEWS, J. I concur in the opinion of my

colleague.

It is therefore ordered, adjudged and de

creed, that the judgment of the district court

be annulled, avoided and reversed, and the

court proceeding to give such a judgment as,
in our opiuiou, should have been given below;

it is ordered, adjudged and decreed, that

there be judgment for the plaintiff as in the

district court. but that she recover interest on
the decree, from the judicial demand only,

with costs in the district court, but that she

pay them in this.

Johnson and Milly for the plaintiff, Bullard

for the defendant. -
FLEMING 4' ux. VS. LOCK.f1RT.

ApPEAL from the court of the sixth district.If a sheriff sell
a runaw':JY <lave
without fulfil-
ing tho fn,Pl~li- MARTIN, J. The plaintiffs seek to recover
tir-s which the
law O'I'.I;;OS, damazes, on account of a negro sold, as a
and, in conse- ~

quence, the ne- runaway, by the defendant, as sheriff, having
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been recovered "from her by his previous West'n District:'<~
. Sept. 1221. "',oJ

owner. Some of the formalities which the .r-v--.... ,t:
I . , h I I ' FI,EMING & u>r,:
aw reqUlres, prevIOus to sue a sa e, lavlIlg l'S. f

LOCK <\RT. _.~1tf,,~

been neglected by the vendor. c '.

H I
. glO be l,'('ovpr..

e p caderl the g~lleral ISSlIf', the want ofel f om Ins ven- C' "

. f h .: hi h h de", the Iatter "notice 0 t e SUIt III w IC t e negro was re- may i ecov e, da-

covered, and that be was Bot liable for his lllaI~l(':U~;'c~,e~~~;, ;;;,~
b A fi 1 h 'if. noticeto the she- •/~ona ( e acts as s en . rill' ot the tormer .,~

Th . .1 1.' hi d he nlai suit need not be ,,~ere was Juugmellt 101' un, an t e p am- proven to have >

iff been given him,
ti s ::tppenled,. that he nnght

defend his von
The sale aud recovr-ry are proven, and the dee, but he may

. • shew any thing
defendant has produced the receipt of the which Ius ven-

• dee nught have
printers, to shew how often the negro was shewn to resist

, , I the claim of the
advertised : and It appears t iat the ad ver- former Owner of

. . I I the neai o,tisernents were not continued as ong as t re ~

law requires.

I think that the only consf'quence of the

want of notice to the present defendant, of the

suit ill which the neg;ro was recovered, is the

faculty, which be has exercised, of shewing

any thing which might have prevented a reco

very. In this, however, I believe he failed.

Surely if a sheriff sell any thing, without

previously doing what the law requires from

him, for the validity of the sale, and his

vendee is obliged to abandon the thing sold,

in cousegIlP!}ce of the vendor's nf'Q;lect, the

latter is bound to indemnify him.
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.' ,'''West'n District. We ought to reverse the J' udgrnent, and the
Sept. 13\:1.

,:~. '-".-..... case must bp remanded. in order that the
···'FLEMING&UX d b d d h .
. :,. V.<. amages may e assesse ; an t e costs ot

. LOCKART. h' 1 b b b h I c. dt IS appea must e orne y t e ueren ant

and appellee.

i:

'~ ..400,

,'Il" 'r"

MATHEWS, J. I concur in this opinion.

It is therefore ordered. adjudged and de
creed, that the judgment of the district court
be annulled, avoided and reversed, and that

the cause be remanded to the district court,

in order that the damages be assessed; and
it is ordered that the defendant and appellee

pay costs in this court.

Baldwin for the plaintiffs, Bullard for the do

fendant. -
SMITH YS. Sl~lITH.

One who, on ApPEAL from the court of the sixth district.
hrs father's
death, takes
home a destitute MARTIN J. Action tor work and labour done.
younger brother .
ann occupies on a quanturn meruit, The answer alleges.
him on his farm,. •
is nor necessa- that the parties are brothers; that their father
rily hound to], d i . 1 1 ' I
pay him wages: cue m 1810, WIt rout eavmg any estate; t iat
but circumstan- •• •
res m,,-y entitle the plaintiff bemg then very youug, the de-
the la Iter to • ..••
rhem, fondant took him home, furnishing him With

food. raiment and -vhooliug : that ill 181;~ (W
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1814 their zrandfather gave the plaintiff a West'n District•. '.'
, 0 Sept. 1fl21. ,

very young negro boy, who came to the ue- ~ ~.
SMITH

fendant's, and the plaintiff and said boy re- fS.

S.:'\'lITH
mained there till the 20th of April last; that

it is true, they both, at times, worked for the

defendant, but the value of their services did

not amount to the expences he incurred in

their maintenance.

The plaintiff had a verdict, and judgment

for and the defeudant appealed.

Jet deposed, he has seen the plaintiff on

defendant's plantation always industriously

employed, as much as he has ever seen any

boy; ploughing, driving oxen, and he thinks,
picking cotton. Since lB15, the plaintiff was

employed, every day, at work, when the wit

ness saw him. He staid one night at the de

fend aut's, and saw tl,e plaiutiff up at day

light. He told the defendant he ought to
pay plaintiff $20 per month. He believes

the plaintiff could have earned from $12 to

$15 per month, any where; and he saw

him passing and repassing often iu great haste.
The plaintiff left the defendant last spring.

He may be about seventeen or eighteen years

of3ge. The defendant said, he had sent him

10 school hut for a little time. He was com-
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~-
~ ,~
Itt," \~

~ Yitt.

-J
~. "
>$02
-~ .. -

~~y.r~:~~~~~\i.ct. fortably clad. He thinks his services always
;~ '-"............, worth his victuals and clothes. During the
, SMITH

liS. war, negroes earned ouly their victuals,
SMITH

clothes and taxes.

A. Smith, a brother of the parties, deposed,

their father died on the Itith of March, 13l1.

In the end of the year, the plaintiff was sent

to their grandfather, but was detained from

him. Their gralldfather died, leaving him
some horses and a negro boy. In the latter

end of 1812, the defendant directed the plain

tiff to go to his house with his boy and horses.
They staid there till April 2.'), 1820, ami

worked under the direct ion of the witness,

who was employed by the defendant, who

employed besides, a brother-in-law of theirs,

and occasionally a negro. This waf' in 18l3~

14, and 15, the crops only answering for a

support. The crop made by the witness,

plaintiff, his boy, and a hireling, sold for $400

in 1814. They were treated like negroes.

They rose early and worked late. In 1816,

plaintiff was always employed in ploughing,

hoeing, and picking cotton. He was not in

dulged when he 1')8t time; he was told of it.

He was obedient, and made a crop. He was

hom in 1800. He was unhealthy, as well as
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his negro boy. No doctor Was ever called We~t'nDistrlet·
Sept, 1821.'t. ;'

for him. He was a drudge, and went to the ~ !":
• Sml'1'I1

mill and on errands. In 1818, he agreed 1".
SMI1'IJ

to work, and worked till March, when he

left the plantation, but returned in the fall

and helped to gather the crop. The negro

was sick. They performed well in 1819.

The witness took the negro to make an en

gagement with Miller, and settled with the

defendant for the hire of the boy; but is cer-
tain he did not earn much. He has been

hired this year for $10 a month. He is also

twenty years of age. He has been kept at

hoe and picking cotton, though able to plough
these two years. Three years ago the de-

feadant promised to do something for the

plaintiff, but has failed. The witness is

twenty-six years of age. He remonstrated

with the defendant, because he did not edu-

cate the plaintiff. The defendant supported
the plaintiffiu 1813. There was no more than

a support made in 1314, and the defendant

got only $10. The witness had only $40 for

his share in 1815. The crop made by the
witness, the plaintiff, a negro, and sometimes

a hireling. sold only for $400. In 1816 there

were two negroes more; two negro men, a

VOl" 'X. !51
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i est·npistrict. negro zirl the plaintiff. and a negro woman
};1:Sept. 1821. b" ~

}1!~ at the house, and the crop sold for about
"' ~ SMITH
': I'S. $650. In 1817, there was a white man em-

SMI'l'H
ployed, and the crop sold for $1100. In 1818,

thirty-two or thirty-three bales were made;

but a negro woman and a girl were added to

the hands. The plaintiff is small, and the

witness thinks he would have been able to

plough two years ago. He was a few weeks

at school in 1813, and was taken from it to

work on the crop, and was sent another time.

He was not treated cruelly. He was not

clothed as other boys are; the negro was

mostly naked. The crops were small, be

cause land was cleared.

Madan deposed, plaintiff lived with him

about seven months. He is well disposed,

and appears to be between seventeen and

eighteen. The negro boy is nearly the same

age, small and steady; he gives S10 a month

for him, and would be glad to keep him a

year.

J ones deposed, the plaintiff lived with the

defendant, worked in the field, is laborious

and steady; hardy and strong, though small

of his age. Though twenty years of age, is

no larger than a boy of fifteen or sixteen.
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P. Smith a relation to the parties deposed West'n Distri ~,
, " Sept. 1HZ1 ' '

that in 1811, or early in 1812, the plaintiff ..
SMITH

lived with the defendant, and was then eight 1'S.

. f d SlIU'f'ri:or ten years old, destitute 0 a home, an

unable to proeme a support. About that

time his grandfather died, and Ieft him a

negro boy, eight years old. The boy was
sickly, and the witness thinks he would not

have supported the plaintiff and his boy for

their labour, unless on motives of benevole lice.

The defendant did a fair part towards his

brother, and was incapable of taking an,"
ad vantage of him.

Hawes deposed, the plaintiff ought to have

earned something more than his victuals and

clothes. He was small but smart and indus

trious.
Myers deposed, he lived with the defen

dant in 1818; the plaintiff was not considered

as a hand; he only went on errands. The
witness lived two years and a half, and had

a share in the crop. So he had in 1819. The

plaintiff worked on the crop.

A man, who on the death ofbis father, takes

home his brother, a boy of nine or ten YCi1rs

of age, destitute of property and a home, and

keeps him on his farm, employing him there-
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,est'n District. on, IS not necessarily bound to allow him
'. ept, 1821.

,,'~ wag-es, although he keep him steadily engag-
" :",. SMITIf

vs. ed from sun rise till dark. As long as the
611JJTIf lad is unable to act or judge for himself, it

is fortunate that he fell into the hands of

somebody who raised him in the habits of

sobriety and industry; and such a person, in

my judgment, is not bound to make him any
compensation. When the lad is able to act

or judge for himself, he ought to make a bar

gain with his employer, or seek labour else

where. But the agreement need not be ex

press, it may be inferred from circumstances,

and of these there can be no better judge

than a jury of the neighbourhood; and they

require no other direction from the court.

than that the employer ought to allow to the
person who has laboured for him, what he
might reasonably be believed to expect,

taking all circumstances into consideration.

In the present case, a jury has allowed $
the defendant has not deemed it worth his

while to apply for a new trial, on account of

the excessiveness of the sum. I am not ready

to say whether it is that which I would have

voted for, had I had the honor of being asso

ciated with such of my fellow-citizens as gave
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the verdict· but I cannot say they erred. West'n Distn ~
, Sept. 1821.

They had means of information not within my ~~: < •

reach, and if I do not give an unqualified ap- S~:~H ~~4~)·
SllUT.II,

probation to the verdict, it is because I wish ct\
1'".,

no.t to have it ~elieved, that any member ofi;;,
this court, considers a man, who harbours and "

employs, and who keeps steadily at work, a
houseless and pennyless relation or stranger,
is, in every case, bound to pay him wages. '~

Independently of this circumstance, the

plaintiff had a negro boy (who worked with
him for the defendant) and whose sen-ices,
though not very valuable, entitled him likely
to some compensation.

We ought to affirm the judgment of the dis
trict court.

MATHEWS, J. I concur in the opinion of the
district court. It is therefore ordered, ad
judged and decreed, that the judgment of the
district court be affirmed with costs.

Wilson for the plaintiff. Thomas for the

defendant.
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WYCHE vs, WYCHE.

ApPEAL from the court of the seventh dis

trict.

. : .1t is no objec- MARTIN J. The plaintiff claims certain ne-
~lon to the read- ,

,.. ing 01 an instru- groes under a marriaze contract and com-
ment, that the " b'

witllcssthwhO plains that the defendant has taken them from
proves e par-

~y's ha~lll-wflt- her and detains them without rizht.
mg (his mo- , ,~

the i 's) was The defendant pleads the general issue·
young at the '

time, that she that if the plaintiff ever had any title to the
has been dead

long ago, and negroes she has forfeited it by selling them
th.it he does uot' "

we!l.read hand- contrary to law. That she never was mar
wnung.

ried to the man mentioned in the marriage

contract, as her future husband. That the

negroes are the property of the defendant, by

descent from his father, and by purchase.

There was judgment in favor of the plaintiff,
for the return of the negroes, and 850 dama

ges; and the defendant appealed.

The statement of facts shews, that-

E. Howden deposed, that he knew Susan

Howden, one of the subscribing witnesses to

the marriage contract. She was his mother,

and died in 1801, about two years after its

date. He knew also J. Blunt, the other wit.

ness, who was old at the time, and he does

1I\0t know whether he be alive or dead; he
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never was in this state to the witness's know- W~st'nDistri~'
Sept. 1821.~

lege. He has seen his mother write often, ~L.'
'd b I' he si S IT d h WYCHE i::;;:,.an e ieves t ie sIgnature . -row en, at t e va. .;'f~'

s: f h b h H I WYCHE. i.;"toot 0 t e contract, to e ers. e ias seent"

G. ~Vyehe, th~ plaintiff'~ husband write, and ~
beheves the signature, G. ,Vyehe, at the foot f':
of the instrument, to be his. lIe knows the

negroes, in the petition, are those named in

the contract, and they are now in the defen

dant's possession. The plaintiff or her hus

baud, had possession of them since he mar-

ried her, till about the commencement of the

suit. 80011 after the signature of the marriage

contract, G. Wyche went to Savannah, aud

brought back a paper which the witness's

father read in his preseuce, and said it was a

license. He was not present when G. 'Wyche

and the plaintiff were married , they al ways

passed for man and wife. They had no chil-

dren. G. Wyehe died on the return of the

militia from New-Orleans. The witness UIl-

derstood the negroes belonged to G. 'Yyche's

father. They were sold at public sale; the

witness saw the advertisement. G. Wyche

brought them home the day they were to be

sold. The witness was not present at the

sale, nnd cannot swear they were Hold. He
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est'n District. is thirty years of age' cannot well read writ-
, Sept. 1821. '

'f.~ mg. He cannot do much more than write his
• WYCHE

va. own name. His mother wrote often, as his fa-
WYCHE.

ther kept a tavern, and she kept the accounts

when he was absent.

The witness being asked to point out his

mother's signature, put his finger on it.

He added, that he knew A. Jackson (an-

'other subscribing witness, by whose oath the

marriage was proven before it was admitted to

be recorded) lived in Georgia about the time,

but he does not know where he lives now.

He never knew of any conveyance of the

negroes to G. \Vyche, nor does he kIlOW that

he and the defendant were brothers. They

called themselves so, and were so believed

to be.

Burn deposed, that he heard the plaintiff

say, that Luke, one of the negroes in the

marriage contract, now belonging to C. Adams,

was sold to Turner and Linton, to pay a debt

of her husband, which she was induced to

assume. That some advantage was taken of

her. One or two had been sold in that way.

Some of the others had been given up to the

defendant, ill 1815, aud the others in 1817.

She acknowleged him to he her husband's
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brother' and that they had a sister or brother. West'n DistricW
, Srpt, 1821.~ ,

He understood that she had once conveyed """-••~<, '; ,
WYCHE J!

the negroes to Prother, to prevent the defen- I.,

WYCHE.
dant from getti:lg them, Both parties admit-

ted they had been given to the defendant,

under a verbal agreement, that he would do

with them as he saw fit. and furnish the plain

tiff a decent support for life. They appeared

very friendly. She said she expected he

'would get part of the property-it would be

his at her death. At all events, all she want-

ed was a decent support for life. She lived

at his house after the agreement. The ne-

groes were taxed as the defendant's. The

defendant told the witness. the plaintiff would

not live at his house. She had violated her

agreement, and he was no longer bound.-

He gave her credit in the stores in town,

and with the witness. without limitation; he

paid him, and said he was still willing to sup-

port her.

Palford deposed, he heard G. 'Vyche say,

he had been in hell since he married the plain

tiff. She had got some negroe'3 of her father's

estate, before he had come from Georgia.

He said he had a brother, and she did not

deny it. She said, two of the negroes had
VOL. x. 52
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;:~~.I'nDistrict. been sold with her consent. She had beea
.... Sept. 1321.
.t~~~ induced to assume a debt of her husband.

W~,~.Hli: She had been entrapped. G. Wyche died in
WYGHB. h . ft e sprIng 0 ]8]5.

M'Carrol, a witness of the defendant, de

posed, the plaintiff told him she had given

the property to the defendant, under an agree

ment for her support. That the negroes came
from the estate of her father, at whose death
her husband administered on the estate, had

the negroes sold, and bought them. She was

then living at the defendant's.

Welsh and Gay deposed, that the defendant

had Lewis, one of the negroes, in Natchito

ches, in 1817 and 18]9; and sent him toCata

boula. The negro was considered as his

property.
Prother deposed, he had once a conveyance

from the plaintiff for four of the negroes.

Two remained with him afterwards. He gave

up the two on the compromise between the
plaintiff and defendant. His quit claim for

the four negroes was given up by the defen
dant. He wrote to the parish judge to can

cel the plaintiff's coveyance. He left them

as he found them. The defendant said, he

'considered himself the owner of the negroes.
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and had used deception to get possession ofWest'n Distd' ."
~" Sept, 1321.t~

them, and had told the plaintiff so. He said "".-w ~f":
'WYCH:& -'"

he had a sister. He had conveyed and deli- es, "
• WI~H•• ,

vered four negroes to the defendant, at the ~

plaintiff's request, and the cO!lvey:lllCf' was ',.

afterwards returned to him by the defendant,

who said he had right to them as hers. The
plaintiff moved into the territory of Orleans,

with her husband, in February, la~g.

Cox deposed, that he heard the plaintiff in

the defendant's absence, say, she wished he
might come home, she wanted to give up the

negroes to him. He was heir to the property,

and she was tired of keeping it. This was

before the agreement.
Clarkson deposed, that since the com

mencement of this suit, plaintiff told him she

wished to be placed in her former situation;

all she wanted was a decent support. The

defendant offered to build her a house and
maintain her. She left him of her own accord.

She told the witness the defendant had treat
ed her well. She authorised the witness to

tell the defendant, she was willing to accept.

the same terms. The defendant paid the

taxes till 1816.

Ussey deposed, that the defendant is G.
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The negroes, Luke. Mary

of the property sold, are

•
.' . esr'n D,is~rict. 'Vvche's brother.
~1Sepl. 1".1. •

, . ~'''''''~ and Charles, part
.-j. WYCHE

:; ts, worth $3000.

WYCHE. The defendant's counsel objected to the

reading the marriage contract, as not suffi

ciently proven, ann took a bill of exceptions

to the opinion of the district judge over-rul

ing the objection.

They urge, that the witness cannot pos

sibly recognise his mother's signature to the

instrument, as she had been dead long ago,

and he admits he dol's not well read writing.

An instrument is produced, in which the wit

ness's mother made her cross, or mark, instead

of signing. This, in my opinion, may have

been the case in the latter part of her life;

and happens, at any time, to persons to whom

writing is 1I0t familiar or eas)'.

I think the judge did not err. The witness

swears, he recognises the signature, and IH:'
has often seen his mother write. The alleged

improbability of his knowing the signature,

must yield to his direct assertion, that he

does, when there is no material circumstance

that renders his deposition suspicions. Par

ticularly as the d('ed derives appf'arance of

genuineness from the certificate of its probate
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and record in Georgia: and if it was a forzerv West'n Dlstric~
, t'l .' Sept, Jl:l::.!l,t ,)

the sig iature of G. Wyche, who lived and ~;,\
WYCHB o,; t

lately died near tho place of trial. being sup- 1'8 ,;;,;

I II k 1 I
· . . WYCH~.

POH{'( to be we uown t iere, t ie imposition

might have been easily detected.

The deed being pro\'en, the possession of

G. ,Vyehe and the plaintiff, since his death,

establishes her right to the slaves primafacie.
No forfeiture of this right is shewn. The ac

tual celebration of the marriage ceremony is

not required to be proven, in a case like this.

The subsequent cohabitation as man aud

wife, and common reputation while G. Wyche

lived, suffice. There is no evidence that the

slaves became the property of the defendant,

by descent, from his father. The evidence

rather shews, that they were the property of

G. Wyche, the brother of the defendant. N0

thing shews, that in Georgia, children are

forced heirs; that the slaves made part of the

defendant's share of the estate; from the long

silence of the defendant, the presumption iii
very strong against him, and prescription

appears to have destroyed his title.

No evidence of a purchase is produced.

The argument, that the defendant should

have the negroes. and support the plaintiff
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The judgment ought to be affirmed with
costs.

MATHEWS, J. I concur in the opinion of my
colleague.

It is therefore ordered, adjud~('d and de

creed, that the judgment of the district court

be affirmed with costs.

rs.
WICHE.

d t

:~~st'n DI,~:rict. appears to have been waved and abandoned
. ,_lStpl, 11>_1. •

. '", ....,..~ by the parties.
lrY(";E

Bullard for the plaintiff, Thomas and Wilson

for the defendant.

-
B.IlLDWIN YS. STJ1F'FORD .$0 .ilL.

The limits of ApPEAL from the court of the sixth district.
the pOH of Ra-

pides n-ver hav- M J I . h the oni hi h
ing b--en cor- ARTIN" concur WIt t re OpInIOn w IC
rectly defined by. d M h is ab d'
any eel of the JU ge at ews IS a out rea mg.
Sp.H1ish ll;ovelD-
m-r.t, they must •••
be taken as they MATHEWS~ J. In this suit, the subject of
we f' i ecoaniserl • •
de fucto by the controversy between the parties, IS the loca-
officers of that ,
~oVf'lnment and non of two several orders of survey~ granted
tho-e of the late •
territo.y. by the Spanish government~ and confirmed

A plat of Sur- , • f .
vey never re- by the land commissioners 0 the united
turned to the
proper office, states.
docs not bind
third person», The order, under which the plaintiff claims.
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purports to grant land in the post of Rapides, We,st'n D~~~'ic~:
k ept, lIJ:4l.t \

(as it was termed by that government) and that .....-'~ t:":r
f l' • hOI B"IDWIN ""o the defendants In t e post of ppe ousas, /'8. I:~

Th I , f' a: "b I STAFl',',ItD ~'Qe ine 0 IVISIOn etween t lese two & AL. .~

posts, seems never to have been pst'1blished ','

by an act of any competent authority, refer

ring to an actual survey, natural bouudury, or

degree of latitude or longitude. This want

of certainty, in the relative extent of these

divisions of the country, creates the first diffi

culty in the decision of the present case.

au the part of the plaintiff it is shewn

that the local authorities of the Spanish go

vernment, those of the late territorial g-overtl

ment of the united st ates, and the late supe

rior court, have claimed and exercised juris

diction in the parish or county of Rapides, to

a point beyond the tract of land in dispute,

viz. a place now called Ray's ferry, on bayou

Beuf, These facts shew that the southern or

south-eastern limits of the division of country,

denominated Rapides, did extend to the last

mentioned place, at least de facto; and as it is

not shewa, that those who considered it to

have that extent erred, by assumiuz limits

contrary to right, I am of opinion, that as it

relates to this suit, Ray's ferry must be recog

nised as the limit of the post of Rapides,
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:...estn District.
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" ....
.; .~.. BALDWIN
...~ t'8•

.~STA~·FOqDI &; AL •
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CA5ES IN THE WPREME COURT

The limits established by the survl:'yor and

commissioners of the united states, rpli;>d on

by the defendants, were 110 doubt fixed with the

best inteniiors to quiet land claims, and snp

press litigation, but cannot certainly be receiv

ed in opposition to individual rights~ having a

previous existence.

The defendants and appellants also rely on

a survey made by one Hazzard, the plat of

which seems never to have been returned to

the office of the principal deputy surveyor.

It is older in date than that exhibited by the

plaintiff, but I am of opinion that it cannot af

fect his claim; as from its uot having been re

turned to the proper office, third persons were

n9t bound by it.

The case then rests on the original orders

of survey~ their execution, return to the proper

office, and legality of location. That of the

plaintiffis prior, both in execution and return.

It has been located on land, as I believe,

within the limits of the former post of Ra

pides (at all events de facto) and ought in all

respects to be preferred to that of the defen

dants, because it is laid on land, according

with the order of the Spanish government, and

consequently gives a better title than that ex

hibited by the defendants,
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The plaintiff in propriu persona, Wilson for

the defendants.

It is therefore ordered adJ'udo-cd and de- Wesr'n Distriet,
"0 Sept. 1321.

creed, that the judgment of the district court ~
BALDWIN

be affirmed with costs. "s.
ST,H'FonD

&: AL,

-
TURNBULL VS. Jl1.!lRTIN.

He who aJ·
ApPEAL from the court of the sixth district. leges a fact,

must -stnhltsh it

M J T intiff d fully. It dues
ARTIN, • he plainti states, that he an suffice that he

he xlef . . introduces evi-t e defendant gave their note to Davis for dencc that reno

fif o I I f . f J 1\1 1\1 der it probable.ty oa es 0 cotton, as sureties 0 . '. 1 ar-

tin; that the plaintiff paid 8:3000 thereon,

and Davis afterwards obtained judgment

agaiust him, and present defendant, for $2950;

a great part whereof the plaintiff has paid.

So that the defendant is liable to refund what-

ever has been so paid, above one-half of

the sum due to Davis, which is averred to

be S1500.

The defendant pleaded the general issue;

and averred, th~t John M. l\hrtin, now dead,

owed to Davis $2950, and the plaintiff to

Towles, $:iOOO. The plaintiff applied to J.
M. Martin to procure him the loan of that

sum; that J. M. Martin applied to Davis, who

VOT.. x. !i:~
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West'n District. consented on condition that Martin should
I Sept. 1821. '

....,..~ deliver him fifty bales of cotton, to be applied
TuRl1 BULL h M"

vs. to t e payment of what artin owed him,
MARTIN. d h d b hi' iff h' han to t e sum wante y t e P ainti ,w IC

was supplied him, and applied to the plain-

f tiff's use; and the defendant avers he has

paid, as surety of J. M. Martin, his full pro

portion of the sum of $2950, due by the latter.

The plaintiff had judgment lor $1500, with

interest, from November 1·1, 1820, till paid,

and costs. The defeudant appealed.

The statement of facts shews the plaintiff'

gave in evidence the record of the suit, Davis

vs, Turnbull-alld that

Davis deposed, that the $3000 credited on

the obligation, were paid by the present plain

tiff, and the balance was paid by both the

parties equally. A short time before this

obligation was given, J. M. Martin came to

borrow $3000 from the witness, who consent

ed, on condition that Martin would give him

tifty bales of cotton, on the terms mentioned

in the obligation; Martin consented, and the

witness gave a draft on Baltimore, which came

into the hands of Towles. The money was

lent to Martin, at the solicitation of the pre-
"
-cnt plaintiff Martin having gone to Ncw- .
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Orleans without deliverinz the cotton about West'n District. '
, 0' Sept. llJ21.

two months after, the witness called on the ~
present plaintiff, who had pledged himself for TUR1~~UU

I d 1· f h d 1 . 1 MAwrl!\'.t ie e Ivery 0 t e cotton, a \l W 10 now sau

it would be sent by the next boat. Frequent

and unsuccessful applications ha,-ill?: after-

wards been made by the witness to the plain-

tiff, and an obligation being mentioned. he

said, that the defendant, who was as much

interested in giving the obligation, was ab-

sent; and the witness .believes something
was said about the crop. The draft was

given in favour of Towles, to pay a debt of

plaintiff to Towles, as the witness understood.

He also understood, that Martin owed the

plaintiff. He confided principally in the plain-

tifPs promise, that the cotton would be deli-

vered. On suit being brought, the plaintiff

paid $3000, on condition that the judgment
and execution should be staid against him. He
said, he thought himself bound for that sum,

and would pay it. It was credited to him.

Bynum deposed, that he heard that Martin

got $3000 from Davis' for the plaintiff, on ac

count of a debt due by Martin to the plaintiff

When the suit was brought and put off the
latter expressed his uneasiness at it, as he

had pledged himself to Davis for the payment

.,
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Scott deposed, that he brought suit for the

present plaintiff, against Martin, for a large

amount; he sent the account to be demanded

by the deputy sheriff. Martin kept the ac

count, and refused to return it. 'Vhen suit

was brought by Davis against Turnbull and

Martin, he was spoken by J. M. Martin to
defend it.

The note on which Davis sued. is in the fol

lowing- words: •• We, or either of us, promise

to deliver A. J. Davis, or his agent iu New

Orleans, fifly bales of cotton, to average 350

lb. each; to be good cotton oflast year's crop,

as soon as practicable; or to be accounted

for' at the highest market price, at the time

of delivery, agreeable to J. M. Martin's con
tract with said Davis. Alexandria, Jan. 20,

1818. Walter Turnbull, Robert Martin."

West'n D,istrict. of the $ 3000 as the money was had
Sept. 1,)'21. '

..,.~ his use.
TURNBULL'

~w.

MARTIN.

for

The plaintiff, it seems to me, has prO\Tca

his allegation, that he and the defendaut gave

their note to Davis, as sureties of J. M. Mar

tin. This instrument shews, that they consi

dered each other as co-debtors of Davis;

principal debtors of a quantity of cotton,
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. ~:,

'. ~

J. M. Martin had agreed to sell to West'nDistrict.
Sept. 1821.
~

TURNBULL

1's.
MARTIN.

which

him.

The defendant alleges, that this cotton was

promised to be paid to Davis, by J. M. Mar

tin, partly OIl his own account, and partly on

that of the present plaintiff.
Davis's testimony shews, that Martin was

considered by all as the principal debtor of

the whole sum. Bynum's testimony places

this beyond the possibility of a doubt; but he

speaks of what he has heard.
The liability of the plaintiff, otherwise than

as a co-debtor of the defendant, according to

the note, is pleaded by the defendant; the

onus probandi of it, therefore, lies on the latter.

He ought to establish it fully, and it does not

appear to me that the evidence renders it
even probable.

I think the judgment ought to be affirmed
with costs in both courts.

MATHEWS~ J. I concur.

It is therefore ordered, adjudged and de

creed, that the judgment of the district court
be affirmed with costs.

Bullard for tho plaintiff. Thomas for the de ..
fendant,
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W est'n District.
.-~ Sept. 1821.
~

,;,. BYNUM

CASES IN THE SUPREME COUH.T

BYNWIJ vs, JACKSON•

ApPEAL from the court of the sixth district.
'llS.

JACKSON.

MARTIN, J. The plaintiff was surety, on
The surety on

a twelve-month a twelve-month bond, under the act of 1817,
bond is immedi-
ately liable, al- for Martin, on a fl. fa. against the latter, and
thou.} 11115 prin- ••.• •
.cipaJ ,:jerl. since Mnlhollan. Martin died before the expiration
Its execution,

or the year, and the present defendant, plain-
tiffin the execution, took a fl. fa. against the
present plaintiff, who obtained an injunction
on an allegation, that his principal has left a

considerable estate, &c. On a dissolution of
the iujunction, and setting aside the fl. fa.,
the present defendant, plaintiff in the exe
cution, appealed.

The 15th section of the act cited, pro
vides, that the bond shall be returned with

the execution, lodged with the clerk, and
shall have the force of a judgment.

It is contended, that Bynum, the appellee, is

only a surety, and as such entitled to all the
benefits which his principal may claim; that
the judgment as to the latter, cannot be exe
cuted, till revived against his heirs.

The appellee is liable as upon a final judg
ment; the death of Martin does not place
him in a better condition. It is true, the heirs

•
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of the latter may discharge themselves by West'n District.
, Sept, 1821.

shewing an acceptance under the benefit of ~
. d f B hi BYN\lMan inventory an want 0 assets. ut t IS was 1'8.

f h I · hi' JACKSON.not one 0 t e benefits W lIC t ieir ancestor
might have claimed. Such a circumstance

would be one of those which the law meant

to provide against by requiring a surety.
I think the district judge erred; the judg- e,

ment ought to be reversed, so far as it sets the

execution aside, and the appellee must pay
the costs of this appeal.

MATHEWS, J. I concur for the reasons ad

duced.

It is therefore ordered, adjudged and de

creed, that the judgment of the district court

be annulled, avoided and reversed, so far as it
sets the fl. fa. aside; and affirmed as to the

costs, and that the defendant and appellee

pay the costs of this appeal.

Baldui» for the plaintiff, Wilson for the de

feudant. -
BROWN vs. COJlIPTOJv: A p"'Iy SUf'!

for ~I'\-Jl;O! r' P8h~

ApPEAL from the court of the sixth district, ~;)dl::"."~~':::t.':h;
f-lll~ L' __ \'.1 i It· (1,

',1 J Th . . I he d C ,,,,'V '_he the
.l~ ARTIN,. e petition c rarges t e ueren- 1,,,,,,10'" of the

.Iant as fraudulently giving a pass to the pluiu- ~~~~t~. III evi-

"
,J;
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West'nDistrict. tiff's slave whereby she effected her escape.
Sept. 11121. '

"""~ The defendant relied on the general issue
BROWN

tW, principally. The plaintiff had a verdict and
COlllP·CON. I d c d I Ijudgment, and t ie eren ant appea el .

The statement of facts shews the plaintiff'!'

witnesses fully established that he was for se
veral years in possession of the wench named

in the petition, as one of his slaves; that she

was taken lip in a neighbouriuz parish. but re

leased on producing a pass given her by the

defendant.
M-:Micken deposed, that in the year 1m2,

the plaintiff lived about a couple of miles from

him, and he hired from him the slave named

ill the petition, which he then held as his slave;
that one day she came to the witness, fell on

her knees, in tears, saying that if she had her

right she would be free, and handed him a

paper, purporting to be her deed of manu
mission, which she said was handed her by

"
one Charles Henderson, whose name appear-

ed to be subscribed thereto; she requested
him to keep it, till she could make a trust}

friend to take care of it for her, in case she was

sent away and sold ill a distant couutry , for

she 'was afraid bel' master would get it from

her. as he had frequently demanded it from
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her and she had always denied having it He West'nDistriA:t\'
, • Sept. 1821:, '

threatened to whip her. On examining the ~
he wi c d h . d hi h BROWN"paper, t e witness roun t e perlO at w IC "8. -: "

• COlUPTOlft· ,',
she was to enJoy her freedom, was not yet ar- ' ',-

rived, nor was the deed properly authentica-

ted; and he informed her he would procure one

properly authenticated, by the time she was

to be free, which was done, and the woman

has since passed, and been reputed a free

woman of color, in the parish of Feliciana,

and the state of Mississippi, with these papers,

which have been read to the plaintiff:

A copy of the document is annexed to the
record, viz. a manumission deed executed by

Joshua Barnes, of Ohio county, state of Ken

tucky, manumitting his uegro woman slave
Minthy, at the time she arrives at the age of

35, viz. in August 1817, bearing date August

12th, HI05. The deed is certified by the

clerk of Ohio county court, at the August
term, 1805, and ordered to be recorded. The

said clerk has certified a true copyofthc order,

and the deed has been taken from the records
of his office, and the presiding magistrate of

the court has given his certificate, accord

ing to the act of congress, and his signature
V (H .. X. f.j4
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Wtst'nDistrict. and official capacity, are attested by the go
" Sept. 1821.

-.~ vernor under the seal of the state.
:)BRv~~N It is contended by the plaintiff that the free-
;(;OMl'TON, d ' f h 1 . d incid 1- om 0 t e s ave cannot be trie mCI ental y

in this case; and that if it can, there is no
evidence that Joshua Barnes, who appears

to have manumitted the woman, was her mas
ter at the time.

I think the freedom "of the slave may well
be offered to disprove the allegation, that the
person to whom the defendant gave a pass,
was not a slave of the plaintiff's; that the de
fendant has a right to establish this fact in the
present suit, without waiting for the woman's
assertion of her freedom, in a suit against the

present plaintiff.
That the deed of manumission having been

duly acknowleged and ordered in open court

to be recorded, is a strong presumptive evi
dence ofthe freedom of the woman; and as no
evidence contradicts it, it ought to have been
considered as conclusive by the jury.

At the time of the alleged injury in April
1819, the woman had been free for about
twenty months. She was not then the plain

tifPs slave, as is alleged in the petition.
It is said she was de facto the plaint~ff'~
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slave and the defendant had no right to aid West'nDistri~_.'"
, Sept. 1321., ;

her in shaking off the yoke of slavery. ~ ..
• BROWN'

I apprehend any man may very conscien- ,1'-'.:'
• • COMl'TOJ(.,-

tiously assist a person, unlawfully held III sla-

very, to regain his freedom. The attempt is,

indeed, made at the peril of the party afford
ing the aid, who is liable in damages or not,

as the freedom or slavery is finally established.

The original of the deed of manumission,

ought, it is said, to have been accounted for
before the official copy from the record was
allowed to be read, and we are said to have

only the copy of a copy.

This objection ought to have been made to
the reading of the document below; and I am

not clear that it ought to have prevailed in

a suit .between persons, neither of whom were

parties to the deed principally; as till the

woman was proven to be free, she could not
have established, by her oath, the absence of
the deed from her friends, or control, nor her

ignorance of the place of its existence. The
deed was never in the defendant's possessi

on, and circumstances prevented his accoun

ting for its absence.

We ought to reverse the judgment of the

district court, and ours ought to be for the

defendant.
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,;l30
)'Vest'n District.

Sept. 1821.

, ...,.....'"""
"'OROWN

"-;: "8
, • (:OlllP~Ol'•
.' .
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MATHEWS, J. I concur in this opinion.

It is therefore ordered, adjudged and deere

ed, that the judgment of the district court be
annulled, avoided and reversed, aud this court

proceeding to give such a judgment as in their

opinion ought to have been given in the court
below; it is ordered, adjudged and decreed,

that there be judgment for the defendant, with
costs in both courts.

Johnson for the plaintiff, Baldwin for the de

fendant. -
W.iJ.RE q.. WIFE vs. WELSIfS HEIRS.

If a curator ApPEAL from the court of the sixth district.
ad bona be ap-
pointed while all •• • •
tho' heirs are MARTIN, J. The object of the plaintiffs IS to
plesent, altho' •
the appointment obtain Mrs. 'Vare's share of the estate of N.
be illegal, the • •
person appoint- Welsh, her father, which cannot be done with
ed is answerable
as their agent. out a partition: for this purpose the district.

court directed that all inventory and appraise

ment of the estate should take place. It ap
pears that such an inventory had been made
immediately after N. ,i\Telsh's death, and that

Thos. Welsh, his eldest son, one of the defen

dants, had taken OIl himself the management

of the estate, with the consent of his co-heirs
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f "
of age and among them Mrs. Ware under the West'll Distric~

, 'Sept. 1821.,l '

appellation of curator ad bona of the estate. ~x:

H " h he natural Tutri f h . WARE & WIFBIS mot er, t e natura tutrix 0 t e minor z-s, '\'-"";
WEI.SH's ~.

co-heirs, acquiesced in his administration.- HEIRS. ' i.

M·Nutt, the husband of one of the heirs of age, i/;' ;

had long before the death of N. W'elsh, been

put in possession of a tract of land, as an ad-

vancement, without any title, in writing; after

wards T'exada, the husband of another heir,

received another tract, under the same cir

cumstances.

The district court decreed, that T. Welsh

should account for all the crops made on the

plantation of the estate, since it came to his

hands, allowing him credit for all debts paid,

and improvements; that the value of the land

in the possession of M'Nutt and Texada, at

the time of the last inventory, independently

of improvements, should be collated by them,

and that a partition be accordingly made by

the parish court. The plaintiffs appealed.

Although, while all the co-heirs were pre

sent, and the minor ones represented by their

tutrix, there could not legally be a curator

ad bona. T. ,Vclsh must be considered as the

agent of his co-heirs, and as such accountable
to them; he ought 1o hf' crpdit('(l for all the
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, West'n District. monies expended by him in the payment of the
Sept. 1821.

, ~ debts of the estate, and useful improvements.
•~ARE&WJFE MN d T d b d .'J'? "so • utt an exa a are oun to return, In
~,' WELSH'S
{-t HEIRS. kind, the property which they received from

the deceased, as he never made any legal
title to them; but they are entitled to the
full value of all improvements made by them,

~ .'~ and the debts due them by the deceased.
L' ". . The decree ought therefore to be reversed,
f. and the parties remanded before the court of

probates, for a partition, according to the
above principles. The costs of this appeal
to be borne by the estate.

MATHEWS, J. I concur in the opinion ofmy
colleague.

It is therefore ordered, adjudged and de
creed, that the judgment of the district court
be annulled, avoided and reversed; and it is
ordered, adjudged and decreed, that the case

be removed to the court of probates for a

partition, according to the principles above

stated, and that the costs of the appeal be
borne by the estate.

Thomas for the plaintiffs, Baldwin for the
defendants.
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DROMGOOLE VB. G.f1RDNER'S WIDOW 0/ HEIRS, West'n Distnce,
Sept. 11:)21.:
'-I"-~

ApPEAL from the court of the sixth district. DROMGOOLm'"
l'S. ~,

, • GARDNER'S",,'::

MARTIN, J. The plaintiff alleges, that he wIDow&HEIRIi .~

was a partner of Gardner, and paid out of his The appea( ,
., will not be dis-'::

private mornes, a large sum to Gardner and missed, because, I

• • the judge a quo :<.-
Bernard, on account of the partnership , that has certified, ~_ \.

that tbe "tate- " ".
he gave to Gardner a note of Scott, and an- ment of tacts '\ ,,\

, ,which he made, ';, j
other of Brice and Reeves, amountmg togeth- contains a note ~'

, of the evidence. 4
er, to $318, to be applied to the payment of a The court will iJ

, • presume, that
mortgage, but Gardner applied It to his own he, meant the

evidence,
use, whereby, &c. A partner has

. no aotrrm
The WIdow answered, she had formally re- against his part-

, ner, for any sum
nounced the commumty, and was therefore paidforthepart-

. net ship, nor any
not hable. funds placed 10

1 • I d th Li I 'f,it, until a finalThe ie Irs p ea ed , e genera ISSUC, t iat I settlement takes
" place, and then

any partnership ever existed between the only tor the ba-

I · iff d G d . " d [' h' lance which ap·P ainti an ar ner, It was institute tor IS pears due.

sole benefit, Gardner lending his name to give ",''Y)J:J;i
-If, l']u,

credit to the plaintiff, &c.
The plaintiff had judgment for $1452 1

cent, with interest from April 3d, 1820. The

defendants appealed.
The statement of facts shews, that the

plaintiff gave in evidence, two drafts of Drom
goole & Gardner, in favor of Gardner &

Bernard, on Bartlett & Cox, for SBm 1!)
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,';West'n District, cents duly protested for non-payment paid
-, 'Sent. ill'.!1. ' ,
, "I " .
':,~ by him,

".DROMGOOLE • • • d
v • "S. Harvey said, that the plaintiff and Gar ner

,,.GARDN};R'S • I' f I If'
'~.~IDOW&HEIRSwere III partners 11p or t re sa e 0 grocerIes;

Gardner told him he would sell out, and the

witness might join either of the partners; the

plaintiff said he would purchase, and did pur-

chase Gardner's interest in the firm. The

witness became interested in the goods on

hand, but he is ignorant of the terms on which

the dissolution took place. Each partner

complained of the other as his debtor.
Scott deposed, he owed the plaintiff about

S100, on a note; Gardner called and had

payment before it was due. He does not re
collect whether it was endorsed.

Reeves said, Brice and Reeves paid to

Gardner a note they had given the plaintiff,

but he does not recollect whether it was en
dorsed.

Bynum, a witness for the defendants, depos
ed, the plaintiffand Gardner said they wanted

81000 worth of cotton, to pay an acceptance
ofBartlett & Cox. Cotton was accordingly de

livered to an amount not recollected. and a

negro pledged, payment was afterwards made
lly Gardner.

,
, 'J
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,
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A note of the plaintiffto Gardner for $2000 We.t'n District.
, , Sept. 1821.

dated June 4th, 1319, endorsed by the wi- '..I'~
• DROMGOOLE

dow for herself and the hell's, was produced "~So

J R' . h h . d d G.~RDNER'Sto. Ippey, WIt t e JU gment recovere WIDOW&HEIRS·'

thereon by Rippey, against the plaintiff, and'J
SarahGardner.,

A motion has been made by the plaintiff

and appellee, that the appeal be dismissed,

the judge having certified that the statement

contains a note of the evidence, I think this

motion ought not to prevail; we must consi

der the judge meant the evidence by a note
of it.

On the merits, it appears that the plaintiff

has proven the payments he made for the

partnership. There is no evidence that the

notes he had of Scott, Brice and Reeves,

were given to Gardner, to be applied, as is

alleged. to the payment of a mortgage; the

presumption is, that they were given to Gard

ner to meet the exigencies of the firm.

I agree with the defendants' counsel, that

a partner has no action against another for

any sum paid for a partnership, or any funds

placed in it, until a final settlement takes

place, and then for the balance which ap

pears due him.

\! Of" '1(.1fi
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I think we ought te reverse the judgment.West'n District.
Sept. 1821.

~ and ours must be for the defendants, with costs
DROMGOOLE •

1'9. III both courts.
• GARDNER'S

WIDOW&HEIRS

MATHEWS, J. Having examined this opini

on, I concur in it, both as to the effect of the

evidence, and principles of law therein recog

nised, in relation to partners in trade, al

though it would perhaps be otherwise when all

express stipulation should be shewn, that one

partner who paid a partnership debt, out of

his separate fund, was to be immediately rc

paid.

It is therefore ordered, adjudged and de
creed, that the j lldgment of the district court

be annulled, avoided and reversed. and that

there be judgment for the defendant with

costs.

Thomas for the plaintiff; Bullard jell' tlH~ c1e
Iendants,

He who alle- FORT <S. /T'fFR V". JlfE1:11'En c~· .u:
~es a fact, must

l:t:~;~Sl~~\fu::;~~ ApPEAL from the court of the sixth district.
tire, that he in-

troduces evi- 1\1 J Thi' . I' l' f
dence that ren- _\RTll",. e p aiutitls C ann part 0

der it probable; • 1 1 . I . I f 1\1 F
especially when two tracts of am. HI t ie l'l~ It 0 :t rs. ; ort,
(,aud is alleged.
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in the possession of the defendants' their title Wcst'nDistrict.
, Sept, 1821.

is not denied, but the defendants rely on the ~
. " f TI ~ h FORT&WIFJ:prescnptIOn 0 ten years. ley snew t at l'S,

h I ,1 1 I 'I LI I' METAYER&.U.t e anu was grantel to t re WI< ow r yme in '

1796; that she sold it to A. Hymel in 1802,

and that he conveyed to Metayer the part
claimed by him in 1810, and to Rachel, that

which he claims in HilS. The present snit
was brought in 1321.

There is not any doubt, that if A. Hymel

was a bona jide purchaser, the defendants plea

must be supported. The plaintiffs therefore

contend that he was not.

They shew that the premises, the patent

for which was granteu to Mrs. Hymel in 179(j~

had been surveyed for her in consequence of

the permission of the commandant of Natchi
toches, and the subsequent order of the gover

nor general, as early as 1782, in the lifetime of
her husband, and during their marriage; that
she inventoried them after his death, as com

mon property, in 1792, and that consequently
A. Hymel, her son, from whom the defen

dants purchased, bought from his mother,

in bad faith; because it is alleged, he knew the

premises hf>iug common, one half of them be

lonzcd to his father'. estate. and had descend-
~



We_en District. ed to himself and his two sisters one of
Sept. 18'21. " ,

~ whom was Mrs. Fort's mother; and conse-
FORT & WIFE •

"8. quently he knew that hIS mother sold what
METAYJm&AL • •
, she had no fight to, when she disposed of the

sixth part of the premises, which belonged to

her daughter, the vendor's sister, the mother

of Mrs. Fort. It is admitted that she had ac

quired the right of the other daughter to the
estate.

The presumption is, that A. Hymel, who was
14 years of age at the death of his father, 16

when his mother obtained a patent for the

premises in her own name, and 2·'1 when he

purchased them from her, must have known
that they constituted part of his father's estate,

since they are the whole real property which
appears in the. inventory.

But the presumption is nearly as strong, that
his sister, the plaintiff's mother, who is only

two years younger than him, and who couse

quently was of age when he acquired, and

must have been acquainted with the sale.

which is authentic, must have known whether

her property was alienated or not.

If we add to this, that one of the defendants

acquired this part of the land eight years after

the sale to her brother; that she was then 2'!l

438 CASES IN THE SUPREME COURT
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.e

vears of age and that she lived more than ten West'n Dbtrict'.
J' Sept, ll,21. '.

years after, and died without making any ~

I · . '11 II' b bl h FORT & WIF_C aim, It WI appear equa y Impro a e t at !,S.

I . I' fh . h k I METAIER&Ar.t ie Via ation a er rIg ts was un nown to rer,

as that it was otherwise to her brother.

The precise time of her death does not ap

pear on the record, but her name does in the

marriage contract of Mr. Fort, which bears

date of May 12th, 1820, upwards often years

after the sale, to one of the defendants, and of

eighteen years after that to her brother.

Every party is bound to prove his allega

tion, that is to say, to bring the weight of evi

dence on his side; it does not suffice that he

render his allegation probable; and he who

alleges ill faith, is bound to the strictest proof,

{or the presumption is.against him.

In the present case, A. Hymel seeing a com

plete patent in his mother's hand, notwith

"tanding the formalities which preceded the

grant, shewed that the law had been applied

to during the marriage, might well have be

lieved that her title was complete. He knew

she had settled with one of his-sisters for her

share, and might believe that she had done so

with the other, whose silence for 18 years,

during the whole of her life. renders this more

than probable.
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W<,>t"1l District. As to l\T",hyeI", the case stands on the safest
. . ::"1" l!J'll.
.'C· ",' .......... ground; he possessed ten years, with a title.
.~, ': Fm'-T s: WH'E r • •• •

L'S. His ~o()d faith IS Impeached, on the only
'METAYER&AL :1 I h k he wid .groutlu t mt e new the WI ow was III posses-

sion of her husband's estate, and that he was

a creditor of it.

The silence of Mrs. Fort's mother as to him.

must, in my opinion, hel p the other defen

dant, whose deed from A. Hymel, is of the
year 1818. For this silence continued after

Hymel exercised an act of ownership, which

could not be mistaken, viz. his sale of part

of the land acquired from his mother, is evi

dence that his sister considered him as a fail'
purchaser.

I think we ought to affirm the decree of the

district court, questioning the defendants on
their titles, with costs in both courts.

MATHEWS, J. I concur for the reasons ad
duced.

It is therefore ordered, adjudged and de

creed, that the judgment of the district court
he affirmed, with costs in both courts.

Rost tor the vlaintiffl3.1hrl'al',z for the defeu
.r fl!: { ".
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ApPEAL from the court of the sixth district.

-141 .~
'Vest'n Dishier.

8,'/11. J:;:.!l.

~v-......
Kt;I:'s

CUR1.TOR

t.s,

MARTIN, J. Our attention is arrested on a O'DAMEL.

bill of exceptions to the opinion of the district A depoEoitionJ · '1
e .. • • .. must he icduced ~~

court, m permitting the reading of the deposi- to wutma hythe. \ ..
. f I" T .. drponent, the '~

tion 0 C iarity '" atkins, taken on a sugges- mR)s:ldte who

. f her bei .. receives it, or antion 0 er belllg very old and mfirm. ill'lilt,'~u:t ,per- -
.. .. .. bon. It)5 lllad-

It appears she was m court durmg the trial: missible, It it be
.... .. in the hanu..

was examined in part, but withdrew, unable writrng of the
• ••• pa rty who offers

any longer to withstand an examination, being it, or that of his

. . dOl' d fi d attorney,intoxicated, n t lIS the e en ant's coun-

sel objected to her deposition being read, as

she might, at another time be examined; and
as the deposition was reduced to writing by

the counsel for the plaintiff who sought to

avail himself of her testimony.
I think the latter objection would alone

suffice, The deposition of a witness must he
reduced to writing by him, the justice, or an
indifferent person. It is inadmissible ill the

hand-writing of the party or his counsel.
The judgment ought to be reversed, and

the case remanded for a new trial, with <1irc(>

lions to the judge not to sum..r the depo.si1it';:

of the woman to be read; and the costs of till'

appeal-ought to Le borne by the plaiutiff and

appellee.
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MATHEWS, J. I concur in the opinion just

pronounced.

It is therefore ordered, adjudged and de

creed, that the judgment of the district court

be annulled, avoided and reversed, and the

cause remanded, with directions to the judge

not to permit the deposition of Charity Wat
kins, written by the plaintiff's counsel, to be
read; and it is ordered, that the costs of the

appeal be borne by the plaintiff and ap

pellee.

Johnson for the plaintiff, Baldwin for the de
fendant,

*** There was not any case determined in
the months of October or November.

..
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HJ1WKINS VB. LIVINGSTON.
HAWKINS

VS.

LIVINGSTON.

ApPLICA TION for a mandamus. No appeal lies
from an order

• for a special ju
PORTER, J. The defendant claimed In the rs-

I lflrn-l-l.i]
court below, an appeal from an order of the !~I

judge, which directed a special jury to be
summoned, for the trial of the facts put at

issue by the pleadings. This was refused,
and application is now made, that a rule issue

on him, to shew cause why he did not grant it.
The' first question presented for decision

is, whether this is a judgment or decree of

that description from which an appeal lies
to this court.

It has been more than once declared, that

whenever an inferior court 11eridef; on tho

VOL. x.
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East'n District. rights of parties in such a way as to work an
Dec. 1821. '

~ irreparable injury, such decision could be
HAWKINS 0 d d h Of d

es, revieweu, an t e error, I any, correcte
LIVINGSTON. h

ere.

In the case now before the court, I do not

perceive that any such consequence must, or

indeed can, flow from the order complained

of For if it should appear, when it becomes

necessary to decide the question, that this is

not a case which can be legally submitted

to a special jury, the verdict will, of course,

go for nothing, and the cause be remanded

for a new trial.

This court has decided in Agnes vs. Judice,
3 JJ-Jartin, 17], and Kelly vs. Breedlove &- Brad

ford, April term last, that transferring a caus~

from one court to another, was not such a

judgment as could be appealed from. These

were stronger cases than the present one,

and they are not at all inconsistent with the

decision in that of Poydras vs. Lit'ingston,

which was so much pressed on us in argu

ment; for there the judge of the parish of

New-Orleans, by sustaining an objection to

his competency, gave a judgment that was

equivalent to a non-suit, and threw the costs

on the plaintiff. On the whole, I am of opi

nion that the application be refused.



MARTIN, J. The case of Ralph Sf al. VS. East'n District,
Dec. 1821.

Claiborne, determined in the superior court ~
Chi . f 0 I HAWKINS

OJ t e ate territory 0 r eans, appears to 1".

LIVINGSTON.

me perfectly similar to the one under con-

sideration.

General Claiborne, alleging that he was a

citizen of the territory of Mississippi, and as

such, entitled under the laws of the united

states, to have the suit removed into the fede

ral court, filed in due time, his petition, to

obtain the transfer. On its being denied, he

applied to the parish court for an appeal.
which was refused him; and he moved the

superior court for a mandamus; but it was

withheld, on the ground that the judgment
was not final. 2 Ajar/in, 176.

There was a feature in that case, which

gave a stronger title to the defendant, to

the interposition of the superior court, of

~hich he availed himself without success. If
the parish court, in which he was sued, was

permitted to proceed, he must forego his
right, by pleading in chief, or suffer a judg
ment by default. But the court probably

thought, that if the allegation was a true one,

they could afford him complete relief on his

appeal, after a final judgment, hy the rf'H'r5Ui
of it. So may we here.

OF THE STATE OF LOUISIANA. 445
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But it is urged, that delay will, in this case,

work an irreparable injury. This may be

alleged on an application for an appeal, at

any stage of tile cause, and in any cause.

It appears to me, we cannot gt'allt the man~

(I.rnus prayed for.

M..wftEWS, J. In this case, a rule is chimed

on the district court, to shew cause why an

appeal should not be allowed from a decision,
by which a venire for a special jury is award
ed, for the trial of the cause, &c. In support

of the motion for the rule, the acts of the

legislature, Oll the subject of juries, and seve
ral decisions of the supreme court, are relied
on. The present case, as presented to the

court, is precisely the reverse of that of La

butut vs. Puche; there the exception to the opi

nion of the court, was on a refusal. of a venire for

a special jury : and now it is to a decision bf
which the writ is granted. Perhaps the ex

pression of opinion, as to the discretion of the

district court, in the former case, is rather too

broad and indefinite. But I have no doubt of

its correctness in principle; that is, that the

manner of conducting the trial of a cause

must be left to the discretion of the court



before which it is pending until final J' udg- East'n District.
, Dec. I8'tl.

merit, or some decision which causes an irre- ...., ..v'"'''
parable injury to the party desiring to appeal. HA~:KIN8

• LIVINGSTON.
I cannot adopt the distinction a-ttempted to

be made out by one of the counsel, between

the remedy, either by a judgment final and

conclusive ofthe ap-pellate court. or by sending

the cause back to the original tribunal to be

tried de not'o. It ought to be satisfactory, if

the supreme court can, in any manner of pro

ceeding, authorised by law, correct the errors,

and remedy the injuries of which complaint

may be made, by a party who thinks himself

aggrieved, after final judgment in the inferior

court. In this view of the subject, I see no

thing conflicting between the case of P0!JrJra,~

vs. Livingston, and that of Labatut vs, Puche.

I am still of opinion, that when two courts, of

competent and concurrent jurisdiction, exist,

a suitor has a right to select by which he will

have his cause decided; and that the court

wherein he commences his action, ought to

proceed to final jU1lgment on the merits of his

case,· unless ,legal causes of recusation be

shewn. An absolute and entire refusal of a

court to try a cause, has the same effect as a

non-snit 01' dismissal. hy cornpellinz the plain-
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ApPEAL from the court of the first district.

East'n District. tiff' to pay costs, and prosecute his claim in
Dec. 1821.
~ some other tribunal; an injury which could,
HA:~INB in no manner, be repaired by the appellate

LIVINGSTON. co'urt on an appeal from a final judgment,

rendered in the second suit. A judgment by
which a court wholly declines the trial
of a cause, is certainly final in that suit,
although it may not be finally decisive on the
rights of the parties.

I therefore concur in opinion, that the rule
ought not to be granted.

-
(.'HIJJ.PELL.n. vs. LANUSSE'S SYNDICS.

'The vendor
cannot have an

'erder of sei.zure PORTER J. The plaintiff in the present
after the failure '

.f the venue~, action sold to Paul Lanusse in the year 1818
but must be paid ' ,

by the syndics. a plantation and negroes, and retained, as he

alleges in his petition, a special mortgage on
the property sold, to assure the payment of
the purchase money.

In the month of April last, a suit was com
menced by certain creditors of the. said
Lanusse, in order to compel him to a forced
surrender of his property, in which the usual
order was made by the judge of the first in
stance, and provisional syndics were appoint..
ed.
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The petitioner being a privileged creditor East'n District. ,c
, Dec. 1821.

conceived that he was not obliged to await
the liquidation of the bankrupt's affairs; and
accordingly he instituted this suit, in which he

alleges that the sum of $55,500, with interest

on a portion of it, is due to him; and prays, that
after notice is given to the insolvent, and his
provisional syndics, the plantation and other
property,purchased from him by Lanusse, may
be siezed and sold to pay him the amount

claimed in the petition.
The persons made defendants to this suit,

appeared and filed various objections to the
claim, which it is unnecessary to enumerate.
The district judge gave judgment against the
petitioner, and from his decision this appeal
is taken.

The principal question for decision is,
whether a privileged 'and mortgage creditor,
in case of a forced surrender, must come in
and be paid by the syndics, out of the general
mass, according to the rank and order of his
claim: or whether he has not a right to pro
ceed and recover his debt, by due course of
law, in the same manner as if no such insol
vency had been declared.

In the argument it f'lf'emR. to havr.. l)(~pn an mit-

~

CHIAPELLA.
vs.

LANUilSE'!

SYNDICS.

>'

:,'

•
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East'n Dlstnct. ted by the counsel as well for the appellant
Dec. 1lJ21. '

','

•

~

CHIAPELLA
lW.

LANUSSE'S

SYNDICS.

as appellees; that with the exception of some

regulations, not applicable to this case, the

rules which apply to a voluntary surrender,

govern that of a forced one.

In Spain, it appears clearly by the authori
ties cited, that in case of failure, whether es

tablished by the solicitation of the debtor, or

decreed at the suit of his creditors, the prac
tice was to appoint a pel'son to take into pos
session all the property of the insolvent; col

lect the debts due to him; and finally, to ex

ercise as far as I have been able to ascertain,

the same duties which syndics do here.
The laws which provide for this appoint

ment, make no distinction in regard to the

property to be delivered up by the debtor;

their language is as comprehensive as can be

well imagined. They expressly state, that the
whole, totlos los bienes, is to be put into the

hands of the depository; they make no exc('p
tion as to that on which any of the creditors

may have a particular privilege; nor call J find,
after a most attentive examination, that they

provide for the redelivery of this property to

the creditor, or give him allY relief, by a suit

at his particular iustance. On the contrary,
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they declare that the property thus deposi- East'n District.".'.
Dec. 1821.

ted, that is the whole, shall be sold, in order ~

h h d' b id d' hei CHIAPEI.LAt at t e cre itors e pal accor mg to tell' l'S.

LANUSSE'.
respective rights. Cur. Phillip, 2 par. sec. 25, llYNDICS.

no, 12, 167, idem. lib. 2, ch, 11, no. 32, 410. Par.

5, tit. 15, I. 1 &.2.1

Under these rezulations then, I think it is

very plain, that the creditor, who was privi
leged, did not possess the right of proceeding

against the insolvent, until his claim was regu

larly established in concurrence with the other
creditors, and its rank ascertained: indeed,

to have permitted such a course of proceed
ing, would not only have been contrary to the
spirit of these laws, but have entirely defeated

their end; which was not merely to ascertain

the rights of each creditor as against the debt

or, but also to determine their rights in rela
tion to each other. Instead of securing the
property to attain this ohject, it would have
introduced a scramble ofiudivid uals, C'lldir:g in

the greatest confusion, and have enabled the

different creditors to exhaust the whole estate
of the insolvent, by separate suits, and that,

perhaps, to the prejudice of privileges of the

highest order.

On examining the statutory provisions ofour

VOJ" X. !'i7
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.ast'n District. own legislature J cannot perceive they have
Dec. 13'21. ' '

""'~ introduced allY change Oll that PHt of the law,
CHIAPEJ,LA hi h j h L' f h .

rs. W lC IS t e subject 0 t f' present enqUiry.
LANUSSE'S L'k h f S inv th 'd c 1 d

SYNDICS, let ose 0 pam, t ey provl e lor t ie e-

livery of all the property of the debtor; ap
point provisional syndics for receiving and
taking care of it; and order the whole to be

sold. Act relative to the voluntary surrender of

property, Src" 20th February, 1817.
A strong argument against the right set up

by the plaintiff in this cause, is furnished by

the 16th section of the act just quoted: in it

the legislature are acting on the very subject.

before us, the rights of mortgage creditors;

and they define these right" by limiting their
opposition to having the property sold for cash,

in case the other creditors wish to dispose of

it on a credit. Now, if those who had a privi

lege were authorised to sell it themselves,

I cannot see the necessity of giving them a

right to interfere at all in the proceedings of

the other creditors; nor how we can recon

cile the power given to the latter to interfere

with the sale of the property, with the right

claimed here, to dispose of it to satisfy a par
ticular claim,

If any doubt still remains, it is removed b~

>
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of the same act. The first requires all the

property assigned, to be sold at public auc

tion; and the latter evidently contemplates

that real estate mortgaged to a particular cre

ditor, makes a p'lft of this property; for it con

fers an authority on the syndics to give a re
lease of the mortgqge, and directs them to

hold the proceeds subject to the same rights

that existed in the object thus disposed of.

One of the counsel who appeared for the

appellants, expressed a doubt whether the act

of our legislature on the subject of voluntary

surrenders, had any application to the case of

forced ones. Admitting this to be correct,

we are then thrown back on the law as it an

ciently stood, and it has been already shewn

that it does not differ in this respect from our

own.

It was still further insisted, that the Civil

Code, on the doctrine of respite, must govern

this case; but I cannot discover its applica

tion. The provisions contained in that title,

relate to an entirely different course of pro

ceeding, which hears little or no analogy to

that which takes place in case of a forced sur
sender,

~

CHlUELT04
t'8..

LANUSSX'.

SUIIII'••
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Another ground was taken-it was insisted

that the delay thus occasioned to the plaintiff,

violated the constitutio~lof the united states,

and impaired the obligation of the contract.
But it appears to me, that this delay is one ne

cessarily occasioned in ascertaining the rights

of the parties interested; and to hold that this

impaired the obligation of a contract, would be

to decide, that the proceedings in our courts,
in ordinary suits. produced the same effect.

'The princi ple invol ved in the present case,
has been already decided in that of Williamson

&. al. vs, their creditors. 5 JJ,lart. 620. And in the

Ianguage used there, I am of opinion that as
soon as the failure is declared, all property of
the debtor passes into the hands of the credi

tors; and a general liquidation becomes neces

sary, for which purpose the creditors must re

sort to a sale of the estate.

I am therefore of opinion, that the judg

ment of the district court be affirmed with

costs.

MARTIN, J. I perfectly concur with every

part of the opinion just pronounced.

The mortgaged premises cannot be sold,

under an order of seizure, without a pre

vious demand of payment. Now, when the
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debtor by a cession of his goods volun- East'n Dist~ict:
, ~'Dec. IH21.

tary or forced, has lost his faculty of stand- ~
. " d h d d f CrUAPELLAlUg lllJU gment, t e eman 0 payment must rs.

• LANUSSE'S
be made on some per'soll authorised hy law to SYNDI(;Il.

pfly, or resist the payment, if this rr,ay be sue-

cessfully done. The provisional syndics have

not the faculty of doing either.

The creditors must then ex necessitate rei,

wait till there be a person or persons on whom

the demand may be made, and who can satis

fy or oppose it.
The district judge was perfect.ly correct,

and his judgment ought to be affirmed.

MATHEWS, J. I have examined attentively

the opinions, as written and pronounced in

this case, and think the conclusion correct on

both or either of the grounds therein assumed;

and do therefore concur in the judgment of
affirmance. If the proceedings against the
insolvent be considered as in limine only, then,

as insisted on by one of the counsel for the

appellees, the order to stay proceedings

ought to be maintained until final judgment

on the concurso.

It is therefore ordered, adjudged and de

creed, that the judgment of the district court

be affirmed with costs.



HUNTER vs. POSTLETHWAITE.
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ApPEAL from the court of the first district.

East'n District.
Du. 1O:i1.
~#'.~

HUNTJ>;&
{'s.

POSTf.ETH

W~lTE.

A . t Lioermore, for the plaintiff. The only ques-
nex~cuor, •

in an action tor tion raised in the case is whether the defen-
mou-y tlad and '

rec-rvcd to his dant haviuz as agent of the plaintiff. and un-
USt as such,~' ,

nee.Is not sue as del' his authority received the rents of a plan.
execute .• and If .,

he does as ,such, tation for several years and having accounted
the uerenrt.mt 'l
cannot contest 'with the plaintiff can now contest the right
his capacity.

of his principal to the monpy which has been

so received. Is not the defendant precluded

from disputing the fact, that the plaintiff is

executor, and executor in Mississippi? Sup

pose the plaintiff was not described to be

executor, could the defendant object that he

was not the owner of the land? A tenant can

not dispute the title of his lessor. 1 Caines,

444. 2 Caines, 2 15. 3 Caines, 183. 7 Johns.

Rep. l8G. 10 Johns. Rep. 358. 12 Johns. Rep.

lU2. The reason is. that having received his

possession from the lessor, he is bound to re

store it to him, and to account for the value of

his possession. The same principle applies

to this case. The plaintiff''s authority was

sufficient for the defendant to receive the

mont':' from the tenants of the land: and the

456
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defects now urged, that the plaintiff has not East'n Dismct;
Lnr, Jdil.

taken out letters of administration in Missis- """'~

" d h h' h HU~TEIl.SIppI, an t at an executor as no ng t to I"~.
POSTI.ETH

dispose of real estate, are not discovered un- WAITE.

til the defendant is called 011 to pay over the

money. Is he then to keep this mOlley for his

own use? Or to whom must he pay it? The

heirs do not deny the plaintiff's authority to

act for them. They are content that he

should receive the money, and they have the

power of making him account to them. In
Peacock vs, Harris, 10 East, 104, it was 'IPId,

that a collector of tolls, thoug-h illegally fl p-

pointed, without the forms prescribed by act

of parliament, may recover, upou an account

stated, the amount of tolls for which he had

credited the defendant, In that case it was

objected that the account was stated. with

respect to the intestate, in a character, in

which, bv law, it could not exist, because he
"'

was not legally appointed. But lord Ellen-

borough said :-" If the defendant accounted

with him in that character, having received

credit from him as such, thereby admitting

him to be a person to be accounted with fOI'

. the tolls, he shall 110t now he per.nitre.I ~o

dispute his title, to recover the balance of
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East'n District. that account. In like manner, as a tenant is
o.: 1IJ<!1.

...,....~ taken to admit the title of the landlord, under

HU~:ER whom he holds, and which he is not permitted
POST',F-TH-

WAITE. afrr-rwards to dispute." So, when an action

for penalties under the post-horse act, was

brought by the plaintiff, as farmer-general,

proof of his appointment was dispensed with,

because the defendant had previously ac

counted with him as farmer-general. 3 T. R.
632.

The defendant has received this money in

no other character than that of agent for the

plaintiff, and in that character he is to account.

Ex mandata apud eum qui mandatum suscepit nihil

renuuiere oportct, D. ] 7, r, 20. The action

mandati directa may be maintained by the prin

cipal against the agent, although the business

do not concern the property of the principal,

but of another person. Pothier, de nuuul. n. 62.

8i quis mandauerit alicui gerenda negotia <jus qui

ipse sibi mandacerot, ha!Je!Jit mandati actionem quia

et ipse tenetur, D. 17, I, 8, 3. Upon this law

Pothicr observes: "Quoiqlw cette lOt disc, ~ju,~

qui ipse sibi mandauerai, il find decider de meme;

quoad mhnc je cous aurais chmge de l'cffaire d'ulI

tiers qlli ne m'ell ouroit pas charge; car par cel«

W?II[ que.ie t'OUS en charge, .Ie deoieus char~e et



comptable envers lui actione negotiorum gestorum. East'n Distrid.
Dec. 1821.

De mand. n. 62. The same doctrine is main- ~
. d b TT"' C . I 7 HUNTEAtame y r tnmus, omm. tn nst. 3, 2 , 3.- rs,

POSTJ.ETO-
Whether the plaintiff; in employing the defen- WAIT••

dant, has acted as executor or as agent, he is

responsible. to the heirs. He is therefore en-

titled to recover from the defendant.

OF THE STATE OF LOUISIANA. 459

Hawkins, for the defendant. The only

point before the court is, whether the peti

tioner is entitled to bring this action. He

sues as executor of A. Hare, but makes no

profert of his letters testamentary, nor does

he allege where the will of the said A. Hare

was made, or where it was proved. He states,

however, that he was executor so long ago as

1810, when the defendant began to receive

certain monies he now sues for.
The defendant admits, that prior to the year

18]0, he leased certain lands under the au

thority of the petitioner, styling himself exe

cutor of the said A. Hare; but avers that the

petitioner is not executor in Mississippi:
'where the said lands are situated.

Now the petitioner must have been appoin
ted the executor of A. Hare, by a will made

either in the state of Louisiana or out of it.-
VOL. x, ss



East'n District. If by a will made in this state it was as long
Dec. 1';\!1. '

~ ago as the year 1310; but in that case the pe-
HUNTER

I'S. titioner is certainly not authorised to briug
POSTLETH-

WAITE. this suit, for his authority as executor ex-
pired one year after his appointment. 4 Mar
tin, 338, Lamothe's ex. vs. Dufour-. Civil Code,

245, art. 166, Idem. 247 art. 173. I t is also to

be observed, that the remedy which the pe

titioner seeks must be in conformity with the
lex fori, wherever the will was made or pro

veil. 7 :A/artin, 67, Lynch vs. Postlethwaite. He

can have therefore, no greater remedy than

what is accorded by the laws of this state, to

executors acting under them. If the petitioner
however is the executor of A. Hare, by a will

made in another state, or a foreign country,

then no action can be sustained by virtue

of the letters testamentary there granted.

~l Crunch; 259, Dixon's ex. vs, Ramsay's ex.

And in order to enable the petitioner to sus

tain his action, the execution of the will must

be ordered by ajudge ofthe court of probates

of this state. 5 .Martin, 568, Deshon vs, Jen-

460 CASES IN THE SUPREME COURT

lUngs.

PORTER, J. The plaintiff, in this action,

claims $2711 39 cents, which he avers the

defendant, a citizen of the state of Mississippi,
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owes him, for money had and received to his East'n District.
Dec. 1821.

use, ali executor of the estate of one Andrew ~

H
. 1 • h HUNTER

are, deceased; and which moines, estates ,'s.
POST]. ETH- "'~

in an account annexed to the petition, to arise WA.IT:I:'J

from the rent of a certain tract of land in the 1
state aforesaid.

The defendant being a non-resident, his

appearance to this suit has been compelled

by an attachment levied on certain credits of

his, in the hands of garni::;hces, residents of

this city.

To this demand the defendant, in person,

has filed an answer, in which he acknow

leges that it is true, he did many years ago,

lease a certain tract of land near Fort Adams,

ill the state of which he is a resident, from the

plaintiff, who sty led himself executor of An

drew Hare. But that, in filet, the petitioner

is not executor of that person; that he has

never taken out letters testamentary on the

estate of the said deceased; that executors

have no control over landed property in

that country, and that he is advised by his

counsel, he is responsible to the heirs of said

Hare for the rents and profits.

The answer goes on to allege, that certain

persons, namely Thomas Bryant and Philip
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,; East"n District. Hickev claim the land and pray that they be
'. Dec. 1:'\1[. .' ,

'-1'.""" made parties. In pursuance of this prayer,
HU:s~ER Bryant has appeared and filed what is, in

P08TLETH-
i: WAITE. substance. a petition ofintervention.
~ ,

An objection was taken to the right of the
petitioner to maintain this action as executor.
The judge sustained it, and ordered the cause

to be dismissed. From this ju-Igrnent an

appeal has been taken, and the correctness of
that opinion is the only point now submitted
for decision.

The defendant insists, that the plaintiff. if
executor in this state, cannot maintain this

action; because an authority of that kind,

which commenced in the year 1810, must have
expired before this time, and if acquired in

the state of Mississippi, cannot authorise a

suit here.

The view which I have taken of the sub
ject renders it unnecessary to examine these

questions separately.

If this was a case in which an executor

was applying, to carry into effect the will of
his testator, by doing any of those acts which

the law requires him to perform in the dis

charge of his duty; I should certainly hold

that he was obliged to produce his authority;
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and that. if the will was made in another see- Eut'n District... "
Dec 1:>21. ",

tion of the union, that its execution must he ~ .
ordered here before it could take effpct. But HU~:E&
hi d Lr. c. POSTLETR-t 18 case presents very . ifferent teaturr-s. WaITB.

The petitioner does not ask the aid of the

court to give effect to any powers conferred

on him as executor; nor to enable him to

preserve the property. defend the rights, or
enforce the claims of the testator. He ap-

plies to it to compel the performance of a con-
tract made with him in that name, it is true,

but entered into after the death of the per-

son he is alleged to represent; a contract
by which the testator's estate was not bound,

which did not bind the heirs. and rendered

him, in his private capacity, indebted to the

owners of the soil for the rents and profits.

It is. clear to me, that the sum of money

now demanded. formed no portion of the
estate of the testator. At his decease the
lands descended to his heirs, and became

their property. The profits arising out of

them, follow of course, the right to the soil,

and the petitioner is responsible to the own

ers. Being thus responsible in a character
distinct from that of executor, Tam of opinion

he should be allowed to collect the money in
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with it.

The question then recurs, shall he be

barred from maintaining his action, because

he styles himself executor? I think not; it is

a mere word of description. In a case not in

any way dissimilar in principle to the present
one, Urquhart vs. Taylor, 5 Martin, 202, where
the defendant made his note to the plaintiff's

executors, and suit was brought on it many
years after, in the same character; the

court held, that as the contract was express,

and the promise to them, they might have
maintained the action in their own names, and

that the defence set up of their authority hav

ing expired, could not be sustained.

I deem it unnecessary to say any thing on

the rights of the other parties to the case, for

as it appears this objection was taken at the

threshold of the proceedings, and the merits
of the cause not gone into; the court below,

when it proceeds to trial, can order that to

be done which the law and the justice of the
case may demand.

I am therefore of opinion that the judgment
ef the district court should be reversed, and

that the cause be remanded, with directions

'-""~

HUNTER
vs.

POSTI.ETH
WAITE,

461.
, ,
,', East'n District, the same right in which he became charged
, Dec. 1821.
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, " ,'~,
to the judge to proceed and try this cause Eastn Districts I'

, Dec. 1821. •

without requiring the plaintiff to produce let- ~ . -
HUNTER

ters testamentary. {'s.
POSTLETH

WAITE.

MARTIN, J. It seems to me the capacity of
an executor was not necessary to the plaintiff,

either to acquire the right of demanding from

the defendant, monies which he had collected

under his authority, nor to the support of that

right by an action.

Without being executor, the plaintiff, if he

interfered with the land, so far as to rent out

the land, and have the rents and profits col
lected by the interposition of the defendant,

became as a negotiorum gestor, accountable

to the owner of it for such rents and profits,

and must have the consequent right of calling
from the defendant's hands, monies which he

is accountable for. So that the right of de

manding the money from the defendant is per

fectly the same, whether the plaintiff be or

be not executor.
When the plaintiff comes into court, whe

ther he be or be not executor, letters testa

mentary cannot be demanded from him. His

calling himself executor is a mere matter of

description. for he sues on a contract made
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Ea,(n Dis:ri~t. by himself not for a right which once existed
Dce. Ill.. 1.

~ in his testator.
,HU~.~ER The averment, that in the state of Missis-
POSTLF.TII-

WAITE. sippi, executors have no authority or control

over the lands of the testator, cannot avail.

It is unsupported by proof Admitting it to
be correct, the plaintiff is liable as a negotio

rum gestor, and may call his agent to account.

I wish not to be understood to say, that if

the defendant has been warned not to p1.y
the plaintiff, by a person who has a right to
the monies in his hands, he has not an equit

able right to be protected from the conse

quence of a payment which he thinks he can
not safely make. Nor that the claimant, if he

mistrusted the intention or solvency of the

plaintiff, might not voluntarily interfere. And

that this interference which, in other states,

is made through a court of equity, may not
here be resorted to, at once, in the court in
which the plaintiffsues.

In the present case, this has been done,

and the district court having the whole matter

before it, was enabled to do complete justice

to all parties.
For the attainment of this, no letters testa

mentary were Heeded. If the claimant sup-
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'-.1'"'-"""
HUNTERI

l:S.

POSTI,F.TI{M

WAITE.

OF THE STATE OF LOUISIANA.

directed to be paid to him, and by complying

with the decree, the defendant would be com

pletely exonerated from the demand of the

claimant and that of the plaintiff.
If the claimant failed, and the plaintiff prov·

ed the defendant's agency, and the actual

receipt of the money, it does not appear to
me that the production of the letters testa

mentary could aid the court in forming a

judgment, especially if those letters vested

the party with no authority over the land.

I agree in the conclusion drawn by judge
Porter.

Ported his claim, the money might have been East'n District. ),
. Dec. 1821. ' .

MATHEWS, J. I consider it useless in the

present case, to enter into any examination of

the power and authority ofexecutors over the

estates of their testators, as established either

by the laws of the state of Mississippi or of
this state. The defendant ackuowleges him

self to have been the agent of the plaintiff; and
that as such he has received money for the

latter. He ought not now be admitted to dis.

pute the legality of the authority under which
he acted, unless by shewing, that he is ill pmi

nent danger of suffering injury.in cousequeuc.c
VOL. x. 59
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CRUM _y nt: vs. L.flIDL.qW ~. oI1L. SYXmCS

ApPEAL from the court of the parish and

: East'll District. of his agency for one who had no rizht to
. '. Dec. IlJ:2I.' b

~ give power to act, having; none himself
'HUNTER A' I . f I .. h

,I'S. sImp e notice rom a person c aimmg t e
l'OSTJ,ETH- f d . h h d f hi' iff . h

WAITE. un s in t e an sot e p amti , WIt out
having commenced suit against him, ought not

to stop proceedings in this action; but as one
of the claimants has intervened, I think the

case should be remanded for trial on its me

rits, in relation to the rights of all the parties.

It is therefore ordered, adjudged and de

creed that the judgment of the district court
be annulled, avoided and reversed, and that

the case be remanded, with directions to the

judge to proceed to trial on the merits, with
out requiring the production of letters testa

mentary.

-
On the fail

ure of the debt
Of, creditors
cannot resort to
property on city of New-Orleans.
which they have
a lien in the
hand of thir~l PORTER, J. It is alleged by the plaintiffs in
persons, until
t~ey have pre- this case, that they obtained a judgment for
viously discus-
sed the proceed the sum of 'l! 11,2:39 94 cents, with interest at
for which that
property was six per cent, from the Uth or Jauuarv, 18J 8;
~~~ .
hands of the against Peter Laidlaw & Co.. and thai the
syndics, ..
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said judgment was duly recorded, whereby Ea~~:c.~~~;i.«~

it had the force and effect of a mortgage on ~
• CRU1\L &- AL.

all real estate owned by the defendants III that N.

. • Lxrnr.» W & At.
suit: that among the property thus affected fox SYNDlCI!..

the security of this debt, there were certain

lots of ground in the Fauxbourg Marigny,
which have come into the hands of one Thos.

Johnson, who bought them subject to this lien

of the petitioners.
It is further alleged, that there is yet due of

the judgment already mentioned, $1.')00, with

interest, and that Laidlaw s: Co., and Thomas

Johnson have become bankrupts. The petition

concludes with a prayer, that notice be given

to the syndics of those persons, a~d that the

property above described, be seized and sold.

An answer was filed. by one of the syndics

of Laidlaw & Co., averring that the plaintiffs

had a judicial mortgage on all the property
owned by that partnership on the 2d of Nov.

1813, and praying the decision of the court,

whether under these circumstances the plain

tiffs were entitled to the remedy they asked for.

Nathan Morse, who had purchased the pre
mises from J ohuson, afterwards intervened,

and stated that be was the owner and posses

sor of them; and among various objections
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" East'n District. which he made a~ninst the rightofthe petition-
"). Dec. 1821. .
:.. ~ ers to recover in this suit. averred that there
, CRU~s~ AL. was sufficient property in the possession of

~: . LA~~I~~;C~ AL Laidlaw & Co. and their syndics, to satisfy this

". claim, and which property he required to be
discussed.

There was judgment for Morse, the inter

vening petitioner, and the plaintiffs appealed.

It has been already decided by this court
in the case of Chiapella vs. Lamme and othrrs,

. that on a failure being decreed, the whole of

the property of the insolvent passes into the
hands of the syndics, whose duty it is to sell

it pl1rsuaIf to law, and pay each creditor

according to the rank and order of his claim.

And for the better attainment of this object,

an act of the legislature has provided (act
relative to the voluntary surrender of pro..

perty, 20th of February, 1817, sec. 31) that the

syndics shall be authorised to give a release

of the mortga~f'sexisting on the property. and
that the creditor shall retain on the proceeds

the same privilege he had on the thing dis

posed of.
If therefore these lots of ground still re

mained in the possession of Laidlaw's syndics,

the present plaintiffs could not sue and sell
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them at their particular instance, as the law Eansl'n Distri,
ec, U::21. 1:

would oblige them to present their demand in ~~/

I fi 1b I d" CRUM & AL4
t ie concurso ormer y the cre itors, and com- 19.

I I · LAIDLAW & AL
pe t rem to receive payment out of the ge- SYNDU:S.

neral mass. Shall they then have the right to

do so when the property has come into the

hands of a third person? I think not. The ~~

mOiley proceeding from the sale of the real
estate, stands in place of the thing sold, and

the same preference is retained OIl it. The

creditor therefore should seek payment from

the syndics, and I am of opinion that the plea
by which 'he is referred to them for that pur-

pose, is fully sustained.

An objection has been made that the sale

to J ohnson was irregular, that it was not exe

cuted in pursuance to the formalities which the
law requires, and that the judge did not au

thorise it. Admitting all this to be correct,
I cannot see how it aids the pretentious which

the plaintiffs set up. For ifit be true that no
legal alienation of this property has taken
place, then it still remains as a part of the
bankrupts' estate; and so situated, no particu

lar creditor has the right of selling it; it yet

forms a portion of what was surrendered by

the insolvent, and must be disposed of by the

syndics.



MATHEWS, J. I do also.

I concur with judge Porter.
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MARTIN, J.

472

~st'n District. On the whole, I have no doubt that the
Dec. 1lJ'21.
'-""'.""" judgment of the parish court should be affirm-

CRUM&AL. d . 1
n. e WIt 1 costs.

L4Ull. \\\' &. ilL

SYNDICS.

It is therefore ordered, adjudged and de

creed, that the judgment of the parish court

be affirmed with costs.

Eustis for the plaintiff", Morse for the de

fendants. -
STOCKTON~' st: vs, H.IlSLUCK 0/ JIL.

A writ of se- ApP.EAL from the court of the first district.
fluestl ntion is

not the ploper P J Tl . . . 1.
remedy to com- ORTER,. ie petition III t lIS case states,
pel th.: appe"..- • •
alice at an ab- that the plaintiffs and appellees had come
sent debtor, and •• .
obtai" a ju.lp,- under varIOUS indorsements, to a large amount,
ment for a debt.

The want of for the defendants, and that they had also ad-
eita non, in the
mode picscrihed vauced them the sum of $3000 dollars.
by law, is a fa-
tal "Ilj"ctioll to It further avers, that the defendants are
plo('('e(lillg lly
attachment. now residents of the state, and an attachment

and sequestration is prayed on a certain

quantity of tobacco and merchandise, the pro
perty of the appellants.

To this petition, an affidavit in the usual

form. was annexed. The judge directed a



writ of sequestration, which was executed. East"n Dl5trict.
Dec. 1l;.:1.

and the same formalities pursued in carrying "'"'~
.. ffi . d . STOlKTON
It into e ect, as .are prescribe by law, III & AJ••

l~S.

cases of attachment, except the giving notice HAswell:

by affixing copies of the proceedings as the -&; .u.

act of the legislature directs.

On the application of the plaintiff's, this

sequestration was afterwards set aside, as to

all the property levied on, except twenty-five

hogsheads of the tobacco.

The counsel appointed hy the court to

defend the absent debtor, plead the general

issue: there was judgment for the plaintiffs;

the defendants appcnlcd ; and now insist that

this was not a case ill which a sequestration

could issue, and that it ought to be set aside.

Our jurisprudence docs not seem to recog

nise the writ of sequestration, for tlie rurposes

it has been applied to here, Cit ,I Code, 1]8,

arlo 42. The law of the Pllrltrlas, 3, 9, 1,

declares the six ca~es, and no more, for which

the thillg ill dispute, between the plnintiff and

defcudant ought to be put iu judicial deposit,

does not enumerate this as one, and our legis

Iative acts, which refer to this writ, do not

coutetu plnfe it to be exerci-r-d lor the pur

pose of compelling the appeawuce of au ab-

OF THE STATE OF LOUISIANA. 473
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'East'n DIstrict. sent debtor, and holding the property to
'. Dec. Jlj~ I .

..,..~ satisfy the ultimate judgment of the court,
STOCKTON

&; AL, The proper remedy in the case now before
N d

HASLUCK us, was by an attachment; an had it appear-
&; AL.

ed that every thing was done here, under the

name of sequestration, which the law requires

in that proceeding, I must confess, though I

do not wish to be understood to expressly

decide it, that I should have felt a strong de

sire to support the judgment of the district

court; and that more particularly when the ob

jection is taken at so late a stage ofthe cause.

But when the record is looked into for this

purpose~ we are met by the difficulty, that the

defendant has not been cited as the law di

rects. The acts of the legislature on this

subject, require notice of the proceedings to

be put up at certain public places, and left

at the last place of abode of the defendant.

This stands in place of citation, and the want

of it is fatal. Curia Phillip. p. 1~ sec. 12. Ci

tation, n. 1~ 2. The statute must be construed

strictly, as every law should be, that derogates

so much from the general principles of our ju
risprudeuce, and decides on the rights of those

who are absent. It is a privilege to aHow a

creditor to pllnme his debtor in this way~ and
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he cannot complain if he is required to follow East'n District., .
Dec. t8~1.

exactly, the formalities which the act pre- "'~ "
, • STOCKTOl'f

scribes: and above all, he cannot be permitted & AL.

to neglect that which the law has substituted HA~;.UCX

for a citation, and is, consequently, the basis &. AL.

on which all the subsequent proceedings in

the cause must rest.

It has occurred to the court: as a question
worthy ofexamination, whether this .objection

was not removed; the attorney appointed by

the court having plead to the merits. But J
am of opinion, that the want of notice is not

cured by this omission; the party alone could
Wave the defect,

The case of Watson &- at. vs, ~~.J1llister &- al.

7 Jl;Iartill, 308, appears opposed to this doc

trine, but I have examined the record in that
case, and find that the motion made there, to

dissolve the attachment, was not for any de
fect in the proccedings as they appeared on

record, hut 011 an allegation that the debtor

was a resident of the state.

On the whole, I am of opinion that the

judgment of the district court be annulled,

avoided and reversed, and that judgment be
rendered for the defendant, as in case of non

suit, with costs in this court and that below,

Vor, "X. ~n



.£ast'n District.
u«. 1821.
~

STOCKTON

&. AL.
vs.

HA8LUCK

&. AL.

eASES IN THE SUPREME COURT

MARTIN, J. I concur in the opinion of my
colleague.

MATHEWS, J. The principles of law, which

must govern in this case, are so fully laid down

in the preceding opinions, that I deem it

wholly superfluous to add to the reasons al·

ready adduced. I am clearly of opinion, that

the plain~iffs have not presented to the court
a case in which an order of sequestration
ought to have issued, aIHI that the error in

granting such order is not cured by the nf'g

lect of the attorney appointed by the court, to

move for its reversal. 'There is nothing in the

proceedings which can legally supply the

place of notice to the defendants, by the ordi

nary mode of serving citation, and conse

quently they have never been properly brought
in to answer, and cannot be bound by the acts

of a person assuming the functions of their

attorney, by an illegal order of the conrt.

They have been condemned without having

been heard, and however equitable the judg

ment may be in the present case, it is illegal

and ought to be annulled.

It is therefore ordered, adjudged and de

creed, that the judgment of,the district court
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Hawlcins for the plaintiffs, Hennen for the

defendants.

be annulled avoided and reversed and that Eau'o District.
, 'Dec. 1821.

there be judgment as in case of a non-suit, '."'j~

d h h ' lai iff ' b h STOCKTONan t at t e p amti s pay costs III ot courts. &; AL,

I'S.

HASLUCB:

&; AT"

••
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-
East'n District.

Jan. 1lJo~2. EASTERN DISTRICT, JANUARY TERM, 182~.

~ -
WARD

,'s.
BRANDT & AL.

Former judg
ment amended.

WARD vs. BRANDT 4- st:

ApPEAL from the court of the first district.

PORTER, J. When this case was formerly

before us, we reversed the judgment of the

district court, being of opinion that the evi

dence did not support the allegation of the

plaintiff being a creditor of the defendants,

A rehearing has been granted, and the par

ties have since declared that their intention

in referring to the record in the case of Brandt

Sf Co. vs. their creditors, was not ouly to estab

lish th\t they had obtained a respite, but

also to prove any other fact of which it offer

ed legal evidence; a consent to that effect

entered into previous to the hearing, which
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was not among the papers handed to the East'n District.
Jan. Ih'lZ.

court when the cause was first examined, """','-""";
V,ARD

has also been laid before us. rs.

Th id d h ti BRANDT & ~.e eVI ence now presente , sews sa IS- ,

factorily that the defendants were indebted

to the plaintiff' at the time this action war;

commenced. J therefore think that the judg-

ment of the district court ought to be affirmed

with costs.

MARTIN, J. I concur 1fI judge Porter's

opulJon.

MATHEWS, J. I do likewise.

It is therefore ordered, adjudged and de

creed. that the judgment of the district court

be affirmed with costs.

Grcyson for the plaintiff, Derbig.y for the

defendants. -
G.!J.ILLJlRD VS • •1NCELINE.

ApPEAL from the court of the parish and city After" iu>.

f N 0 I tice is out of of-o ew- r eans. lice, he cannot
ce i tify a ny PlO-

P J 0 h . I f hi . ceedmgs there
ORTER,. n t e tria 0 t IS cause 1fI tofore had be-

h c. d ffi] . ,fore him.the court below, t e defen ant 0 eree III eVI-

deuce, copies of declarations of certain wit-
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East'n District. nesses taken before one Gourjon a justice of
Jan, 1222. '

""~ the peace for the city of New-Orleans, in the
. GAJLI.ARD hi h d . d b h

t'G. year 1811, w IC were a mitte y t e court,
ARCELlliE.

to prove that h<>:etofore the slavery of the de-
fendant had been questioned,

These declarations were certified by Gour
jon many years after he had ceased to be a
justice of the peace; and the plaintiff object
ed to their introduction, on the ground that
as he was no longer acting in that capacity,
his authority had expired to give certified

copies of what took place before him while
in the exercise of his functions as magistrate.

This presents for decision the question as
to that authority. and I am of opinion that the
judgf' a quo erred in deciding that it sanction
ed the reading of these declarations in evi
dence.

A person who is no longer a public officer
has no more right to give copies of papers
than any other individual. Faith and credit
is attached to his certificate, when it makes a
part of, and is given in, the discharge of the

duties appertaining to the office he holds, be
cause the law presumes it is given under the
responsibility attached to that situation, and
with reference to the obligations that flow

from it, But that presumption?o longer ex"
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ists when the individual ceases to act in that East'n District.
Jan. 1&22.

capacity. ~

The judge below in refusing the motion G.AI~~:ARD
AR.CELINB.

made for a new trial, noticed this objection,

but seemed to consider it unnecessary, to have

the cause tried again on this account, as the

fact established by the declarations alluded

to, was immaterial to the point at issue be

tween the parties. I have great difficulty in

coming to that conclusion in a case of this

kind, where the evidence was so Y(~ry contra

dictory. The fact of frequent claim of free

dom may have had an influence on the minds

of the jury, and that influence should not have

been communicated but through l{'~al proof.

16 Johns. 89.

I conclude therefore, that this cause should

be remanded for a new trial, with directions

to the parish judge not to receive in evidence

copies certified hy Gourjon, of proceedings

had before him while justice of the peace.

MARTIN, J. I concur in the opinion just

pronounced.

MATHEWS, J. I do also.

It is therefore ordered, adjudged and d(~

Greed. that the juJgmp.nt he annulled, avoided

'1
1
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East'n District. and reversed and the case be remanded. withJan. 1322. ' , ,

'""~ directions to the judge not to receive in evi-
GAIJ.I.ARD d h . ifi I b G . f

1'8. ence t e copIes certi er y -ourjon- ° pro-
.-'RVELINE. di h d b 1': hi hile i . f Icee mgs a erore un w 1 e justice ° t ie

<, peace.

Denys for the plaintiff, Smith for the defen

dant.

-
BERNARD VS. VIGN.WlJ.

A father-in
law Is not inca..
pacitated f, om
being a witness,

I
10m482

~

ApPEAL from the court of the first district.

This case was determined in July term,

1820, it was not printed with those of that
term, a rehearing having been granted, when
they were committed to press. 8 JJiartin, 483.

MARTIN, J. then delivered the opinion of the

eourt.*

The plaintiffs have established, that Fou

que, the defeudant's vendor, was appointed

their testamentary tutor by their surviving

parent; that he accepted the trust, appears
by the inventory, an authentic instrument, in

which he takes the title of tutor. This cir
cumstance, we consider as conclusive eVI

deuce of his acceptance of the trust. Our

,y. AIATHEw~. J. was absent.
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statute expressly provides, that a succession East'n District. ';
Jan. 1822. ;"

is accepted expressly wheu the heir assumes ~ .'

I I· f h' I" BERNARD &AJ,. ,t ie qua ity 0 sue , Hl some aut ienuc or prI- 1'8.

VJGNAUD.
vate instrument, or in some judicial proceed-

ing. Civ. Code, 162, art. 77. A succession is

accepted tacitly, when some act is done by

which the intention of being heir might ne

cessarily be supposed, id. The principle here

must be the same, as ubi eadem est ratio eadem

est lex. 'Ve find Fouque's express and tacit
acceptance of the tutorship; for he assumes

the quality or title of tutor, by subscribing

an act, ill which it is given him; his assistance

as tutor to' the inventory, must be presumed

to have had in view the giving faith and regu-
larity to the inventory, to which the law im

peratively demands the presence of the tutor.

Hence the presence of Fouque is an act

from which his intention to be tutor must be
necessarJr supposed.

From the date of the inventory, his pro

perty was tacitly bound. The property of

the tutor is tacitly mortgaged in favour of the

minor, from the day of the appointment of
said tutor, for the security of his administra

tion. and the responsibility which results from
it. u. 72, art. 75.

VOL.}.. ()1
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Ea~t'n D3i~:~'ict. Fouque was appointed tutor by the will of
"an. 1 ~2.

" .....,..~ the plaintiffs' mother. The date of that in-
. BERNARD &AL • h . 1 hi 1 1
::. /.W. strument IS not t e peno( at W HC 1 t ie re-

. VlGNAUD. sponsibility begins; for the will itself had no

validity till the death of the testatrix. Whe-

~f't ther on the tutor's acceptance, this responsi-

j' • bility does not begin, by relation, on the day

of the death of the person appointing him, is

not a question necessary to be examined in

this case. Being of opinion that the pre

sence at, and subscription of the inventory,

is an act which evinces the intention to ac

cept; the acceptance must be considered by

us as complete on that day. On the seventh

day of December, the responsibility of Fou

que began, and the tacit lien attached on his

property. The defendant, who afterwards.

to wit, on the 22d of June, 181], purchased

F'ouque's slaves, acquired them cum onere.

The plaintiffs have ShC\VII, by t~ highest

legal evidence, the record of a suit, in which

they obtained judgment against Fouque, their

tutor, that he is indebted to them in that

capacity. They have, therefore, completely

shewn, that the slaves purchased by the de

fendant from Fouque, are bound for the pay

ment of their claim.
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The defendant contends that the presence East'n District.,
~ Jan. 1822. .t

of Fouque at, and his subscription 011 the in- ~v........., ,{,
d

.. . b I BERNARD &AL
ventory, was not an a ministrative, ut on y ",.

VIGN,4t'D.
a preparatory act, which did not give rise to

a tacit lien on his estate. There cannot be

any doubt that the law which requires the pre

sence of the tutor, at the inventory, imposes

on him the obligation to see that it be faith

fully made; and consequently, renders the

tutor liable to indemnify the minor, in case

any loss ensues from the tutor's negligenc('

or collusion. If, therefore, in the present

case, Fouque had sanctioned an inventory, in

which a part of the estate was omitted, he

incurred a responsibility, and his estate was

ipsofacto bound.

The 3d sec. of the act of 1813~ ch: 49, I

)"Iartin~8 Dig. 704~ n. 3~ expressly provides,

that minors shall not lose the benefit of their

tacit lien on the estate of their tutors, although

there may not be any record of it.

Fouque having neglected to take the oath,

and give the security which the law requires

from all tutors, except those by nature, to

provoke the appointment of an under-tutor,

or take Ietters of tutorship, are circumstances

which cannot alter the extent or nature of his;

liability.
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st'D District. It does not appear to us that the district
Jan. 1822•

.~ ~ court erred in rejecting Fouque, when he was
·IlERN.\RD&AL •

,.: t'S. offered as a witness by his son-in-law. The
'/ VIGIUUD.
'" law excludes ascendants.

The affinity of one of the married persons
with relations to the other, is reputed to be

in the same line and degree in which they are

related to the latter. 1 Pothier, Marriage. I!}1.

So, the affinity of the defendant with Fouque

is in the first degree of the ascending line.

The plaintiffs' judgment against Fouque

was proper evidence in the present case; the

law requires the mortgagor to obtain judg

ment against the mortgagee, when the pro

perty is in the hands of third persons.
The judgment of the defendant against the

syndics of Fouque is evidence of his claim.
It is therefore ordered, adjudged and de

creed, that the judgment of the district court

be annulled, avoided and reversed, and that

judgment be entered in favour of the plaintiffs

and appellants. for the amount of their claim,

as stated in the judgment against Fouque,

to wit: first, for the sum of 83.584 38 cents,

with legal interest thereon, from the 2d of

July, 1812, till paid ;-secondly, also interest

upon the further sum of $1265 62 cents. from
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,r

• j
I ,~

the 2d of J ulv 1812 to the 22d of July 18 t 3· East"n District.
J " " Jan. 1822.

thirdly, also interest upon the further sum of """.~<
~ERJI""'RD&. .AT, ~~..

$1.150, from the 2d of July, 1812, to the 20th vs.

f M d c hI c. h . YIGNAUD.o ay, 1814; an -Jourt y, ror t e sum of

$53, being the amount of costs in the suit

against Fouque, together with costs in both

courts. And it is further ordered, adjudged
and decreed, that if the defendant and ap-

pellee does not pay and satisfy the amount of

this judgment, within ten days from its noti-
fication, the slaves mentioned in the petition,

be sold, or so much of them as will be suffi-

cient.

A rehearing was afterwards applied for by

the defendant in the whole case; but as the

part of the application which relates to the ad

missibility of the defendant's father-in-law as a
witness, constituted the principal and rather

the only difficulty, the rest is not published.

Lit'ingston, for the defendant. Fouque is

supposed to have been properly rejected.

because he is the lather of the plaintiffs' wife.
under the Civ. Code, 312, art. 2L18. The first

part of this article declares, that all persons

above I,! years of age, free, of a sound mind.
and not rendered infamous, may hr- witnesses
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ll:ast'n District. of any fact· provided that such persons be
. Jan. 1822. ' ,

~ not directly or indirectly, interested in the
BERNARD &; AL • •

:? vs. cause. Then follow these other provISIOns.
VIGNAVD.

The husband cannot be a witness for or

against the wife, nor the wife for or against

the husband. Neither can ascendants with

respect to their descendants. nor descendants

with respect to their ascendants.

No other objection is here made, but that

the witness offered, came within the last

clause of incompetency-that he was an as

cendant; and of this opinion was the court:

for all they say on this subject is to quote the

words of Pothier. "The affinity of one of the

married persons with the relatio.is of the other,

is reputed to be of the same line and degree

in which they are related to the other."

I apprehend, that the court will find that

this part of the decision at least, demands re

consideration.

Our law is express: if Fouque was not the

ascendant of Vignaud, he ought not to have

been excluded. The court say. that he is an

ascendant, because he is the father-in-law. or in

other words, the father of the plaintiffs' wife.

'Vllat is an ascendant, or its co-relative, des

eendaut, in the sense in which they are em-
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played by our law? They may be defined, East'n Di~tricl'. :
Jan. 1322, .'

those who are related by consanguinity, in ~ I';:

h d' d' d d' I' BERNARD&AL',;:t e irect ascen mg or escen mg me. 1'S.

VIGNAUD,
This definition by the term consanguinity,

excludes the relations by affinity, and by the

terms direct, excludes collaterals,

Let us see whether my definition IS not

supported by every passage in which the

terms are used in our Code, or in the laws

from which it was compiled,

En derecho se conceptuan ires linens de succes

sian; una de desccndientcs, gue son los h~'jos, nietos,

visnietos, y todos los glle descienden y provienen

uuos de otros, como cadena haste 10 infinito. Otra

de ascendientes y son padres, abuelos, visabuelos.

y tlemas gue retrociendiendo suben y se eucucntran

pasta Adam; primer progenitor y padre del linage

humane. Ji'ebrero de part. lib. 2, c. 7, sec. 1, n, 2.

Jl111rienllo algun intestado, le suceden sols.mente

los hijos como los mas immediatos consuneuiuo«.

t« n. 3.

Here we find, that by the Spanish law, the
terms used arc the same with those adopted

by our Code, and that they are defined to

mean what I have said, a direct ascending or

descending consanguinity.
The English law uses nearly the samr-
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Easr'u District. terms in the same sense: "lineal consanzui-
• ~1~ 0

: I '"""~ nity is that which subsists between persons
BERNARD & AL • •

o rs, who are descended from each other in a di-
o. VIGNAtTD. t I' " BI Crec me. 2 . am. 20:3-

For the French law. take the author quoted

by the court. La parente gue chaque personne

peut ucoir ooec ses dijferens parents se dirise en

trois ligne~; la tlircete asceudante, la dirccte des

dndante et la collaterale. La parente de li~ne di

recte desccndaute est cellc que j'ai avec ceux g11i des

cendeut de moi; celle de la ligne direct» ascendante,

est celle gue lui avec ceux de qui .ie descends.

Path. Traite des Successions, ch, 1, sec. 2. art. 3.

Now, as no man can be said to h-ive des

«ended from his wife's father, and as this des

cent is made essential, by Pothier's definition,

to the relationship in the ascending or d:c's

cendiug line between the parties, it would

seem. that this accurate writer had made a

false definition in the parl I 'I note. or laid

down false law, in that quoted by the court.

But some attention to the context will remove

every difficulty. The pass::lge cited by the

court is taken CI'O:n his treatise on marriaqe.

The second article, in which it is contained,

treats of the obstacles which arise to a Ieznl
.'

marriage from affinity. The titlr- of tlll' sr-c-
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tion is-Wlud is ol'!iflil!J? And this enquiry is Easr'n District. '
il!' • Jan. lU2\!. )

one of a series of enquiries and defiuitions, '"-""~ -~

I · I I' [. hor' 1 BERNARD&At.W HC 1, accor: lllg to t liS aut WI'S usua me- ,s.
VIGNAVII.

thad, he lays dow-n, iII order to determine

what degree of alliuity will, according to the

I.1\-\ s of France, prevent a marriage from beillg

legal.

He defines affinity to be, the relation ill

which the wife stand" to the relations of the

husband, or the husband to those of the wife.

So, that all the blood relations of the wif> art'

ai/illS (a word which we want in our jurispru

deuce) of the husband, and vice versa thORP of

the husband are the qjJins of the wife. We

then come to the passage ill question, n. ]51.

The "hole reads thus," although, properly

speaking, there are neither lines nor degrees

in affinity, the relations by affinity (lr:s 4ftns)
not descending from the same stock, grarlus

a.ffinitatis nulli surd. Yet in a less proper sense,

we distinguish in it both lines aud df'grcf's.'·

Then we have the member of the article quot

ed by the court, .. the (!/Jillity of one of the mar

ried peri50'iS, with the rel.itious of the other.

is reputed to be of the same li.ie ami degl"('f'
. ," I 1 I } I ., TlIn w incu t \{'y are l'ha!Pl to t H' :.Upr: 1 H'

whole of 'Iris clc<.lrly sire...vs that dw oh;ert ot'

VOL. x. ll:2
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:Ea2t'n DIstrict. the author is merely to enquire what relatioa
Jan.IH'l2•

.~. ~ of affinity will bar a marriage; but as there
• BERNARD &AL I d li f ffini

I'S are proper y no egrees or Illes 0 a inity,
, VIGNAUD.

it would be difficult to mark the degree of pro-

pinquity that would have this effect. There

fore the degrees of affinity of the wife, are

measured by the degree of consanguinity, in

which the person stands to the husband; and

the law is then enabled to apply its prohibi

tions to this scale.

But, if an ascendant must have consan

guinity with his descendant, of what use is it

to enquire by what degrees affinity is to be

marked or connted. And- Pothier, even in the

part relied on by the court, only speaks of

the manner of affinity ; but because a man

stands with respect to another in the first

descending degree of affinity, does it follow

that he is his descendant?

A short review of the obvious meaning of

the term, whenever employed in our law, will

answer the question. Cic. Code, 146. There

are three classes of legal heirs, to n'it: The

children, and other lawful descendants; the

fathers and mothers, and other lawful ascen

dants; and the whole collateral kindred.

" The nearest relation in the descending.
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ascending or collateral line conformable to East'n Dlstriet. ~'
, , Jan. 1822. f

the rules hereafter established, is called to ~ .
• BERNARD& AL .•

the legal succession." lOS.

VlGN .HIt). • .

It requires but little argument, I believe, to

shew, that in these passages (and I refer to

the whole title of successions) the terms, as- .'
cendant and descendant, are used to mean

a direct descent by consanguinity, to the ex-
clusion of relations by affinity, Otherwise, if

the doctrine be true, that a relation by affinity.

is the same as a relation by consanguinity.-

If a man should die, leaving a father and

mother, and the father and mother of his wife

be alive, they will all inherit equally; and thus

a man may leave four relations in the first

degree, in the ascending line; or in other

words, two fathers and two mothers, First
consequence of the doctrine.

If a man die without descendants, leaving a
grandfather and grandmother, the father and

mother of his wife will exclude them from the

succession, for the nearest in degree excludes

the others, and the grandfather and grand
mother can never inherit while the father

and mother are alive. Second consequence.
No man, whose wife's mother or father is

alive, can dispose of more than one-third of
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, 'East'n District, his property, althouzh he have no children.-
«, Jan. wc.::2. ~

""" --...- Third cOilsequellce.
JlBRNARD& AI. \ b . r fi . .

'S, 1'l man, y marrymg IOU!' or ive WIves 111sue-
:'. VIGNAUD.

cession, secures to himself a child's portion in

the estate of each of the families, because he

hecomes a descendant of each of his fathers

in-law. Fourth consequence.

In short, the whole law of succession would

be overthrown aud confounded. And I pray

the court to examine evcry other P::l.SSflg-C in

the Code, and in our laws, 'in which these

terms, ascendant and descendant, are use-d ;

and J think they will find that there is not

one in which they can give it allY other mean

ing than a relation by consanguinity. If this

be so in every other p,l-Bsage, why should this

form an exception? The Code declares, that

words are to be understood in their most

usual sigllificntion. Now, I think, without re

quiring any thing for my client, I may put his

c-ruse on the issue, that no one case in any

book or language, or any law, can be found. in

which the term ascendant, was used to signify

11 relation by affinity. And I am bound in de

fence of my client to say, that I think the court

lias no right to give allY other sense to the

words of the legislature, than that in which
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Seehers, for the phintiffs. This is an action

in rem. hrouzht principally against the slaves,

on which we cl lim our tacit lien: and in a

snb.,idi'lry manner, only against the defendant,

their actual possessor.

It is ill evidence that the wife of the defen

dant is the dau~hter 'Of the witness, and that

she had married him long before he bought

those slaves from the witness.

Though the sale was executed in the hus

band's name only, yet the wife is entitled' to

one half of them. ci-« Code, 336, art. 63, 64.

The witness therefore, were he admitted,

would give evidence in favour of his daugh

ter, and eventually in his own, because, were

his daughter to die without issue, he is her

forced heir.

This observation would suffice to justify the

decision of the district judge, in rejecting the

witness. But we expect to shew that the ex

clusion pronounced hy the Civil Code extends

to the a.t/ins. as well as to the consanguvie».

they have uniformly employed them particn- East'n District. •
, Jan. 1:::.12.

larly when by doing it, they extend the rilles "",",,~
BERN.' OlD& AI.

for the exclusion of witnesses, who would I'S,

VIGNAI/D.

otherwise be competent.

The rehearing was granted.
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East'n District. By the statutes of this state these exclu-
Jan. 1822. '

~ sions or incapacities are threefold, viz. that
EERNARD&AL f i . h f i d . d h f

VS. 0 mtermarrymg; t at 0 JU gmg; an t at 0
VU'NAUD.

standing as witness; and in this they agree

with the Spanish, as well as with the French

and Roman laws.
r" Our statute provides, that marriage be-

tween persons related to each other, in the

direct ascending or descending line, is prohi
bited; and this prohibition is not confined
to legitimate children, but extends to children
born out of marriage, 124, art.!J. And among
collateral relations, marriage is prohibited
between brother and sister, whether of the
whole or of the half blood; whether legiti
mate or illegitimate; and also between the un
cle and the niece, the aunt and the nephew.

ld. art. 10.

Now, the Spanish law, Partida 4, 6, 4,

liays, " in the degrees of the direct ascending
or descending line, marriage can never be

contracted, how distant soever be the de
gree; but in the collateral line, marriage

may be contracted beyond the fourth degree."
Whether the connections are included in this
prohibition, will appear by the 5th law of the

title. .. ""Vhcn a man contracts a carnal union
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with a woman, whether he be married with East'n Distrrct,
Jan. 1822.

her or not, by this union, all her relations be- ~
• • BERNARD&AL

come the connections of the man, and like- rs,
VIGNAUD. "

wise aU his relatives become the connections

of the woman; and by reason of such an alli

ance as this, if any of those from whose union

it sprung, should die, the following obstacle

would arise-that the surviving person could

not marry with any of the relatives of the de

ceased, within the fourth degree inclusive, in

the same manner as in kindred." And Gre

gorio Lopez, on this law observes, that" the

obstacle would be perpetual between the

connections in the ascending and descending

line."
The provisions of our Code are the same

as those of the Partida just quoted, except,

that the prohibition has not the same exten

sion in degrees; and as the fifth law contains

nothiug contrary to, or irreconcilable with,

the said provisions, we maintain, that they

are to be explained by this law, which is still

the law of the land.

The doctrine laid down in this law, is like

wise held by Rodrigue::, in his Digesto teorico

practice, 38, 11. "Affinity is a species of

kindred established by the civil law, between
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,Easen District. the husband and the relatives of his wife, and
Jan. lU:.!:2.

~ between the latter and the relatives of her
IlERNARD& AL I b dAd I d f ffiui . I' h'( 1'.<. lUS an. n t ie egrees 0 a uity III W IIC

" VIGNA-Un. h .C d h I b I' latit e wrre stan s to er lUS auc s re atives, are

the same as the degrees of consanguinity in

which he stands to them, and oice oersa. SOl

If> that the husband stands in the second degree
~

of uffiuitj to the sister of his wife. But it must

be understood, that the husband and wife

contract no affiuity between themselves; con

sequently, there is no affinity between their

respective relatives, The affinity arising from

marriage, extends to the fourth degree iuclu

sive." In the same title we fiud the Homan

Inw on which this docuiue is founded. Dig.
38, 11,4 (which, in the Corpus Juris Civilis, is

38, 10,4.)

. No. '1. The names of the connections are,

father-in-law, motirer-in-Ia \VI sou-in-Inw, daugh

ter-in-law, step-father, step ·mother, step-son,

step-daughter. 1\;0. 7. Between these mar

riage is prohi bited, because by reason of their

arliuity, they stand to each other in the re

specti ve situatiou of parents and children.

These principles are those of the most emi

nent writers on the Spanish. French. and Ho

man laws, as will be sufficiently apparent from

the following quotations:-
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The relatives of the husband are connect- Ea~:~,.~~~~~.ct.

ed with the wife in the same degree iu which ....,....,~
BERN'lm&A.L

they are related to the husband. and rice 1'CFSll. IS.

VIGNAUD.

III the ascellllin~ am] descendir.a line of affi-

nity, marriage is prohibited hy the law of na

ture, between the fathcr-iu-law and the daugh

ter-in-law, the son-in-law, and the mother

iu-law : between the step-father and the Sl{'p

d::Hlghter, the step-mother and the step-son.

For as the husband am] w ife arc hut one

flesh, the d:lI1~hter.in-law does ill 110 wise

diilcr from the daughter. And as mari-iage

between father and uau!!:hter is null by the

In \V of nature, the same must be said of that

bet ween thr- father-in-law and the dtughter

in-law; the reason is. the natural respect uue

to those ascendants. because they are to each

other as par-outs and children. Al1iility in the

direct liuo, is a perpetual obstacle to mar

l'i'lgC, a:.; in the case of COIJSEtllgllillity: in the

collateral line it does not extend beyond the

fourth d~rec.

Jlllltirl/:o. ill tn. ;t. RN'opil. p. 21,11. 17 J, 175.

Mnrri t;.;e is torLitIJ"1l in Ill(' first four degrees

of a1illiity. TIte al!ilti1J or which we speak

is this , the husband aud wife Leing, by their

marri:lge, but oue flesh, all tho relatives of thr-
VOL. x, .-i3

;~
;..,
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, East'n District. husband become connected with the wife III
Jan. IB2~. '

_, ~ the same degree in which they are related to
'-BUNARD&AL • •

- es, the husband, and 1'lce versa; but the relatives
VIGNAUD.

of the husband are in no degree connected

with those of the wife. It must also be ob

served, that the affinity continues to exist even

after the death of him from whom it sprung.

2 .Martin, 75, n. 123, ]26, 127. Affinity, which

is a connection of persons proceeding from a

carnal union, is an obstacle to marriage be

tween the persons connected, as far as the

fourth degree; if HlP marriage is contracted,

it annuls it. Pothier, Contrat de .Mariage, :no ] 60.

Since that time (the eightb century) mar

riages between connections hal e ever been

prohibited in the same degrees as those be

tween relatives; and when permitted between

the latter, this permission extended to con

nections within the same degrees. Viniue'.

Institutes, lib. ], tit. 10, n, 6.

\Ve must abstain from certain marriages

through regard to amnity, as with ~ wife's

daughter, or a son's wife, for the)' are both in

the place of daughtt>rs; and this rule must

he so understood as to include those who

have been our dnughters-ill-Iaw.

Vinius's note on this text. The rule of the

civil law is, that no marriage can take place
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between those who are in the number of pa- East'n Distric~. ji
Jan. Hj~~

rents or children, which is also the case in ~.,~
• • BERNARD& .",.

affinity. Febrero ad. 1~ n. 169. Marriage be- t'8.· ,:;
•• VIGNAvn.·

tween near relatives and connections 1S pro-

hibited as incestuous. The rule for affinity

is this-marriage is prohibited on account of

affinity, within the same degrees in which it

is prohibited on account of consanguinity.

It results from these authorities, that the

prohibition pronounced on this head by our

statute, includes the connections as well as

the relatives; for as we have already stated,

the Spanish Iaw, on this subject, contains

nothing contrary to, or irreconcilable with

this statute, and is therefore still in force.

Besides, the concordance of all those autho

rities shews that they spring from a common

source; and as our statute derives likewise

from this source, it is to it we must look for

the explanation of any difficulty or doubt that

may arise in its application. Heineccius on the

Inst. n. 152, 160.

The same principle of affinity applies to

the incapacity of judging. On this subject

we will confine ourselves to the Spanish laws

and the Spanish writers.

'Yhenevf'r the judge, before whom a cause
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East'n District. shall be pending. is in any manner related te
Jan. J:j'~:!. •

~.. "~-.""" either of the parties. it shall be lawful tor
. BERNARD&: AL • h flO' d i h

/'S. ert PI' 0 the parties intereste III t P cause,
':f VIGNAUD. h II I id i I 71 r ., D'. to c .i e:lge t ie sal JUC ge. 2 .mar/lit s tg.
,,' 19,1, n. 11.

The Spanish law, on this subject, is as
~o follows:-

'Ve order, that he who challpngps any

jurtge, by reason of kindred or atlinity. he

obliged to state. in particular. the dpgree of

such kindred 01' affinity, and the medium or

cause whence it comes; and that if he makes

no such statement, the challenge be not ad

mitted. JVilel'. Ree. 2, ] O. 19. n. 1.

The petition for challenging the jlldgp must

express the legal cause ot it, and if he be

clwllellged by reason of consanguinity or

affinity, it must be stated whence it comes,

and in what degree. Cur. Phil. I, sec. 7, II. ] 3.

It will certainly not be pretended. that

these laws are repealed by the statute; and

we would ask, if allY judge could be found so

void of delicacy as to disregard them. and

sit on the bench in a cause in which his father

in-law or brother-in-law were a party.

\Ve will dismiss the subject with the two

following quotations:-
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If the judge is the relative or connection ofEast'n District.
Jan. 18~.

one of the parties, it is a just cause for chal- """~

lellging him. 1 .7Jfurillo, I, 2, 236. There are BERN:s~D&AL

m,my causes for challenging the judge as sus- VU'NAtl'D.

pocted of partiality; the first, for having a

great intimacy with one of the parties; the

second, for being related to or connected

with one of them. but not, if he is so with both.

Feb. ad. 2, 3. 1. n. 431.

Coming now to the exclusion or incapacity

of stauding as a witness, we find on that head,

the following disposition in our Ciril Code, 312,

art. 248. The competent witness of any co

venant or fact, whatever it may be in civil

matters, is that who is above the age of four

teen years complete, of a sound mind. free or

eufranchised.esnd uot one of those whom the

law deems infamous. He must, besides, be

not interested, either directly or indirectly in

the cause. The husband cannot be a witness

either for or against his wife; nor the wife for

or against her husband; neither can ascen

dents with respect to their descendants, nor

the descendants with respect to their ascen

dants.

This latter part agrees with the Spanish law.

Partida, 3, 1G~ H. The father, grandfather.

. ,
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East'n District. and other ascendants in the direct line can-
Jan. IllZ'Z. < ,

I '.'''v","" not be witnesses for their sons, grand-sons,
BERNARD&_~L did d . h I' ,

rs, an ot ier escen ants In t e same me; nei-
VIGNA17D. f 1 d db'ther can any 0 t lese escen ants e WItnesses

for those from whom they descend.
We say, that these laws agree in the exclu

sion of the ascendants and descendants, as
witnesses in favour of each other. As to

their exclusion as witnesses against each

other, we have, in the same Partida, and title

the law 11th, which runs as follows :-
All the ascendants and descendants in the

direct line, and in the collateral line, relatives,

within the fourth degree, cannot be compelled

to be witnesses against each other, in suits
touching their person, their fame, or the

greater part of their fortun'~ Neither can

the son-in-law be compelled to give evidence

against his father-in-law, nor the latter against

his son-in-law; neither the step-son against

his step-father, nor the latter against the for

mer. The reason is, because they must con
sider each other as father and son. But their

voluntary testimony against one another, may
be received, and must be looked upon as valid.

And 011 the subject at large we have the

iollowing law:-
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Regularly all persons may be witnesses East'n District.
, , Jan.18:.!2.

except those who are prohibited, among whom """~

h i' II' hI' . h' I BEIl.l\lARD &ALare t e 10 owing :-t e re ative WIt 10 t ie fa.
VrGNAUD.

fourth degree; the one who has an interest in".

the cause; the intimate friend; and capital

enemy. Cur. Phil. i, sec. 17, 1/. 1:3-

The note Oil this article refers to Barbosa.

»ot. decisi». cot. 9, n. G, where we find the fol

lowing illustration :-

Those who are related to, or connected

with one of the parties in the fourth degree.

prove nothing, aud deserve no credit. If. the

witnesses produced by one of the parties.

should reap any advantage from their own

testimony, because the property ill question

might thereby become theirs, or their descen

dants might have it by succession; in that

case, it is certain, that they are not proper

witnesses. The reason is this; if witnesses

do not prove in a case wherein some of their

aflcctions are concerned, or some praise 01'

blame might accrue to them, though the suit

he not principally agaiust them; much less

must. those pron' who depose in a case

whence they might reap a benefit, though only

consequential: because they are supposed to

he blinded by it.
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Eas!'n District. If this authority could leave some doubt 111
Jan. 13'2'2.

"""~ the explanation of the law on this matter. it
BERNARD&: AT, I .~ 1 . f

rs. would be removed by the UDl10rm doctrine 0
VIGNA-UD,

JJIurillo and Fdnero, which ar.Tces with that
d

of Barbosa, as will be seen from the following

extracts:-

There are certain persons who cannot be

witnesses for each other, thus mall' and fe

male ascendants in the paternal and mater

nal line, cannot be witnesses for their d esccn

dauts in either line, nor the step-father tor his

step-son, neither can desceu.Iants testify in f~

VOl' of their ascendants; for all these are held

as suspicious on account of'their natural affec

tion for one another. For the- same suspicion

of affection, the husband and wife are not ad

mitted as witnesses for each other, Relatives

and connections within the fourth degree ex
elusive, are rejected as witnesses for their re

latives and connections in criminal causes,

and in civil suits of importance, because af

foctiou for one's relations and friends is com

monly an obstacle to truth. Art. 154, n. 6. 2tl9.

Parents cannot bc witnesses agaiust thr-ir

children, even if the)' cous-ut to it; nor can

the latter be witnesses ag:linst the former ,

neither can relatives within th« Iourth d('gree.



depose against each other nor the father-in- East'n District,, ' , Jan, 1822.

law against the son-in-law, the wife against ~
• BERNARD&A.lt

her husband, the step-father agalllst the step- "S.
VIGNAun.

son, and vice versa. Yet in Spain, though

ascendants are not compelled to give evi

dence against their descendants, they are ad.

mitted to depose against them of their own

free will. 1 .Murillo, 287, art. 153.

There are various persons who are not

compellable to be witnesses ag~inst one an

other :-such are ascendants with respect to

their descendants, and rice versa, whether in a

criminal or civil cause; this is founded on the

love of parents for their children, and on the

respect due by these to their parents. Under

this head are classed the father-in-law and

mother-in-law, the son-in-law and daughter

ill-law, the step-father and step-son, who,

though willing, are not admitted as witnesses

by our common law. Neither are relatives

and connections, within the fourth degree.

obliged to be witnesses, because it were hard

to compel them to testify against their OWlI

blood. All these however, if they consent of

their own accord to be witnesses against the

above named penwns, are admitted by HIP

Spmish law. /d. 301,arl. 78.

VOL. x. ()j
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East'n District. Ascendants and descendants are not ad
Jan. 1822.

~ mitted as witnesses. Ascendants and de-
BERNARD&AL • •

1'S. scendants, as well as collaterals, within the
VIGNAUD.

fourth degree, cannot be forced to appear as

witnesses against each other, in causes touch

ing their persons, fame, or the greater part of
their fortune; neither are the father-in-law,

son-in-law, step-father, and step-son, compel

led to give evidence against each other, tho'

this evidence is admitted if freely given. Feb

rero, ad. 2, 3, 1, n. 297 & 300.

These principles are those of the French

jurisconsults, as may be collected from the

following quotation of Evans' Pothier, vol. I,

513, n. 792: we reject the depositions of wit

nesses, who arc related to, or connected with
both or sither of the parties, as far as the

fourth degree of collaterals inclusive. Ob

serve, that relatives and connections of a

party, cannot depose in his favour. or even

against him. Kill<lrcd and alliance induce

a suspicion of either amity or hatred, either
of which is repugnant to impartiality.

Turning to the Roman law, its doctrine

will be found to corroborate the positions we

have taken. La Clef des luis RUl/wines, tom. 2.

6:32, verba Tel/win.
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The law Julia on public J' udgments forbids Ea.t'n District.
, 'Jan, 1822-

compelling anyone to give evidence against ~
hi f h 'I h' 'I I' BERNARD&A.LIS at er-m- aw, IS son-in- aw, l1S step- I'S.

VIGNA.UD.
father, or step-mother, his cousin, or second

cousin, and those who are related to him III

a nearer degree. Dig. lib. 22, tit. 5, f. 4.

There are some persons whose testimony

is not received but in certain cases; among

these are parents against their children, and

reciprocally. Dig. lib. 22, tit. 5, f. 0. Code, fib.

4, tit. 20, I..5.

Those who are not bound to gi\"e evidence

against one of the parties, are relatives with

in the seventh degree, and connections who

stand in the respective situation of ascendants

and descendants: Dig. fib. 22, tit. 5, ll. 4 S· 5,

lib. 38, tit. 10, t. 10.

It, is undeniable, that the Spanish legislator,

and the compiler of our Code, in using the

terms of ascendants and descendauts, meant

thereby the counectious as well as the rela

tives. The former by his] ] th law, had pre

vented the possibility of a doubt 011 the sub

ject; the latter derived his disposition from

the former, and both from the common source,

the Roman law; the true meaning of which

is sufliciently ex pounded by the unanimous
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.' East'n District. opinions of all civilians. Neither can the as-
f Jan, lB'lZ. ,

..,.. ----... sertion hold, that the Spanish law, on this
BERNARD &AL bi I d b

I'S. SU ject, IS repea e your statute; for so
VIGl'U,UD. h f th I' "d dmuc 0 ose exc usions as It mten e to

repeal, has been expressly stated ill our Civ.

Code, 312, art. 249, where it is said, the cir

cumstance of the witness being a relation in

the collateral line, as far as the fourth degree

inclusively, of one of the parties interested in

the cause, or engaged in the actual service or

salary of one of the said parties. or a free co

loured person. is not a sufficient cause to con
sider the witness as incompetent, but may, ac

cording to circumstances, diminish the extent

of his credibility. What then would be the
use of this article in the Code, if it is not to

repeal that part of the exclusions pronounced

by the Spanish law?

From all this we conclude, and expect to

have satisfactorily shewn, that the expressions
used in our Civ. Code, lococitato, of ascendants

and descendants, include the aifins or connec

tious, as well as the consanguinei, or relatives.

It is contended, that they are not included,

because, if this doctrine should prevail, the

connections must be admitted to the ri~ht of

succeeding to the estates of each other, on the

same tooting as the relatives.
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The doctrine we maintain, remains unim- East'n Disrnet,
Jan. IlJ~.

paired hy this observation, for the conse- ~

I b d c. he above nri BERN.'RD&ALque lice t iere y rawn rrom t ie a ove prmc)- !,a.
VIGNAU.B.

pie. is precluded by a positive law, as we are

taught by Febrero, in his edition .lJddicionado,

part. 1, cap. 1, n. 169: where he says-affinity

gives no right to succeed to the estates of

couuections , referring by the note to the Jus

tinian Code, 6, 59, v. 7, where we meet with the

following provision ; affinity gives no right to

successions.

Before concluding this argument, we must

moreover observe, that the witness, indepen

dandy of the actual interest of his daughter,

and his own eventual one, as already stated,

has himself a direct anti actual interest in the

cause, as vendor of the very negroes against

whom this action is chiefly brought, as liable

to our tacit mortgage. We ground this posi

tion on the Spanish la w, Partida, 3, 16, 19. If

a person has purchased a thing from another,

and a suit is afterwards instituted against him

for that very thing, he cannot produce as his

witness, the person from whom he purchased

it, because the latter being bound to make it

good, is as much concerned in the suit as the

purchaser himself.
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East'n District, The counsel for the defendant maintains,
Jan, 1822.

,~""'" that even on this head, the witness is uninter-
IlERNARU&AL d j h f h 'r h

,..s, este In t e event 0 t e suit , ror, says e.
VIGNAU;D. hi' 'ffi hi d' f h tt e p ainti s are IS ere itors or t e amoun

of their claim, and they will remain his credi

tors if there be judgment against them; if, on

the contrary. judgment be given in their favor,

then the defendant becomes of course his

creditor for the same amount, and consequent

ly the witness will only have exchanged one

creditor for another, without altering the

debt.

This may be true to a certain degree, but

the witness is not the less directly interested

in the event of the suit; for if there be judg

ment in favor of the defendant, both credit

and debt stand unaltered, the plaintiff." having

then no right to charge the witness with the

costs of this suit; while on the contrary, if

judgment be rendered for the plaintiffs, they

recover those costs from the defendant, who

thereby becomes the creditor of the witness,

not only for the amount of their claim, but

moreover, for the amount of those very costs,

which therefore at least constitute the direct

interest of the witness, in the issue of the
('aUH:',
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L£v£ngston, for the defendant. Exclusions F.ast'll District,
Jail, 1::,,2.

contained in our Code, 312, art, 248, which is ~

I I hi b' 1 1 BERNAll.V&:AT,our on y ru eon t IS su ject.re ate on y to per- "s.

d' , h I l' VIGNAUD.sons stan mg m t e enumerate, re ations

to the parties to the suit, not to those who may

have those relations to others remotely

interested in the event. For instance, a wit-

ness sworn on his voir·dire, declares that he

is the plaintiff's security for costs, or that the

plaintiff has promised him a certain sum if he

recover; either of these facts will exclude his

testimony; but Was it ever supposed that the

father or son of a person standing in the pre

dicament of such witness, would also be ex-

cluded? I should think not. The witness

would in such case be indirectly interested;

that is to say, if the plaintiff was unable to

pay the costs, he would be obliged to pay

them, which is an indirect interest for loss:

and if the plaintiff gained his cause, and if he

complied with his promise, he would recover

the stipulated sum, which would be an indi-

rect interest for gain; but the Code does not
exclude the ascendants and descendants 01'

those who have an indirect interest, but the

ascendants or descendants of those who an'

parties; and by a liberal construction, those

who have a direct intorest : that i",. those who
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East'n District. must (not those who may) gain or lose by the
Jan. Wi2.

~~ decision of the cause. The words are, ~, the
BERNARD & AL • ,

»s, husband cannot be a witness for or awuIlst
V••NAVD. hi 'f' h u: c. 'I - h

IS WI e, nor t e wire lor or against ier us-

band. Neither can ascendants with respect

to (that is to say, in reference to the prior

member of the sentence, for or against) their

descendants, &c.

Now, here the wife, ifshe have any interest,

has only an indirect and eventual one.

It is doubtful whether she is in community

with her husband. It is true, the Code de

clares that every marriage contracted within

this territory, carries 'with it a community:

but how does it appear that those parties

were married here. They may be, and pr<>

bably are, from some other part of the world.

Whatever is necessary to support our ob

jection, must be shewn by the party making

it. If this fact is necessary, then the plaintiff

should have put the evidence of it on the

record.

But even if the community did exist, it

creates no direct interest ill the wife; by the

66 art. P: 3J6, of the Code, the husband is bead

and master of the cornmuuity : he m'ly sell

and even give it away without the consent of
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the wife. &c. Now, it appears to me rather East'n Di~trict.
" Jail. 18_2.

paradoxical, to say that I have a direct inter- ~
. hi hi h h II BERNARD&:Allest 10 any t 109 w rc allot er may se or I'S,

VfGNAlTB.

throw into the fire, without my consent. I
may have a direct interest in a thing of which

another has the administration; but not in

that which he may destroy or give away;

these are acts of a bsolute, undoubted owner

ship. which preclude the idea of direct in

terest in any other.
The truth is, that the wife has no interest

whatever in the effects which compose the

community, while the community lasts; but

she has a right to one half of the gains. which,

at the dissolution of the community, appear

to have been made while it lasted; then her

interest becomes vested and direct; until

then, it is wholly eventual and uncertain;

depending on the will or caprice, or misma
nagement of the husband. The words of the

law render this clear. She is entitled to the

community of acquets or gains, art. G3. But

this can only be known at the dissolution of

the community. In common partnership, the

stock and the profits belong as much to one
partuer as to the other. even if there beno

gaills; hut in the matrimonial parfttership: the

VOL. x. G5
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East'n District. wife is only entitled to one half of the gains'
Jan. 1822. , '

\.,,1',,'''' and therefore, whatever acquisitions have
BERNARD&AL b d of here i I f °

ns, een rna e, I t ere IS not a ba ance 0 gallls,
VIGNAllD.

she has nothing.

In this case, although Vignaud should be

decreed to be the owner of the slaves, it may

not increase the community; because he may

owe more than their value; and even if he do

not, it depends on the event of his future ad

ministration, or on his will alone, should he

incline to give them away, whether they will

increase the amount of the common property

at the time of his death. The wife then has

only a contingent interest; and that of her

father, depending on the existence of profits

for his chance to acquire, on her dying be

fore him, and on her dying without children,

is still more remote; he is not an interested

witness,

Whethel' he is excluded under the terms

of our Code, is the main enquiry.

I have laid it down, that all persons not

coming under the exclusions in the 243th art.
of the Code, are competent. For the article

begins with declaring, who shall be a com

petent witness-s-if above fourteen, free, of

sound mind,~Ilimpairedby connection ofan in-
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famous crime, and uninterested, the witness is Ea;~~. ?~~~ct; .,
competent. The only further exclusions are ~

h f di . hi' fh BERNARD &AJ.t ose 0 persons stan IIlg III t e re ation 0 us- t'S.

VJGNAT'JI.
band or wife; or ascendant and descendant.

Can it be doubted, that these are the only qua

lifications and exceptions? If they are not,

then intimate friends, inveterate enemies, and

the other persons incapacitated by the civil

law, would all be excluded. But even if this

article of the Codc should not be deemed to

repeal the former laws on this subject, there

is a statute which certainly does: The act

of 180.5. establishing the practice of the su-

perior court, expressly declares, that direct

interest or infamy only shall render a witness

incompetent. This law is unrepealed, except

so far as the Code has encreased the number

of exceptions. The only question then is,

whether the wife's father is the ascendant of

the husband; I have shewn the uniform, the

invariable sense in which this term is used in

the same Code, in which this provision is con-

tained. And I ask them, whether they ought

to give it a different interpretation from that

which the legislature, unbroken by oue single

exception, have given.

I cannot but think the reasonmg of the
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Ba;::. ~~~~ct. plaintiff's. on this point, somewhat curious. We
,.-,~ are enquiring whether the wife's father is the

IIERNARD & 4L • •
va. ascendant of the husband; this IS our only

VIGNAUD. •
enqUIry.

And to answer it, we are gravely told,

that a man cannot marry his wife's grand

mother; and that a judge cannot sit in judg..
ment on the wife of his son. For the learn

ed pages of the plaintiffs brief really tell us

nothing more. Now, all this I am perfectly

ready to acknowlege; and moreover, to agree,

that this is in perfect concordance with the

Roman, Spanish. and French laws.

But, does it follow from this, that the as"

cendant of the wife is also the ascendant of
the husband; which is our only enquiry? If

the authorities, indeed. had shewn, that the

words in a statute had been construed by

any commentator, in the way he contends:

for, I confess this would have some remote

application. Because. even then, our courts

must adopt the sense in which our own law

gi"ers have used the word, rather than that

in which commentators have given to it.

The example taken from Part. 4, tit. 6, [at4/

4, is a striking proof, that when this construe

lion is to he given by law, the law takes care-
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to express it. Here, marriage in the ascend- Ea.st'n DIstrict.
Jan. 1822-

lng and descending line, is forbidden: accord- ,~
, hI' 'ffi 'h' Id BERNARD& AI.mg to t e p arnti s' reaSOnIng, t IS wou rs.

VIGNAV••
have been sufficient to exclude relations by

marriage or affinity; but the Spanish law
giver did not think so, for the subsequent law

(5th) expressly extends it to the connections

by marriage, This law being unrepealed, I
agree with the defendant's counsel. that it

prevents marriages within the degrees of affi-

nity prohibited, but I really cannot see how

this applies to witnesses.

The authority from Rodriguez's Dig, ley, 38,

is explanatory of the degrees of affinity, which
I never intended to dispute; and if our law OIl

the subject of witnesses, had spoken of the

degrees of affinity, there would have been an

end of the dispute.

Murz'Uo is to the same effect. still speaking
of the prohibited degrees of affinity or con

sanguinity in relation to marriage. 'Which

rules were founded on very different reasons
from those which render witnesses incompe

tent. The same observations apply to "lla
tanzo; Febrero, Pothier, and Hoineccius.

The authorities on the subject of challenges

to a judge. Rf'f'ID doubly unfortunate. For
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•

East'n Di6,~~~ct. they are not only inapplicable to the case of
Jan. Hl"",.

~ witnesses, but shew most explicitly, that when..
IlERNARlI& AL I 0 " 0 d d b d

rs, ever t ie incapacity IS inten e to e create
VIGNAUDo

by affinity as well as consanguinity, they take'

great care, as in the case of marriages, to

express it.
Jlfratin's Dig. p. 194, n. II, the expressions

are in " any manner related," which clearly
includes a relation by affinity.

The Recopilation expressly uses the term

"affinity," as well as kindred.
The Curia Phillippica uses the same words.
These laws, it is said, are not repealed. It

is perfectly indifferent to my argument whe

ther they arc or not; if in force, they govern

only the cases for which they were made;

but whether in force or not, they serve my

argument, boy shewing, that the Spanish legis
lators thought affinity and consanguinity two

ditr~relJt relations, and when they wished to
include the former, they used express words

for that purpose.

VFe come now to the authorities on the sub

jcct of witnesses ; and here the plaintiff is, if

possible, still more unfortunate in his quota-
(ions.

The Spaniards, it seems, had a law nearly
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,

in the terms of ours 3 Part 16 14 declarinz East'n District.
, ." c t'" Jan. IlJ'.!2.

that ascendants and descendants could not ,I"''v~
BERNARD & AI.

be witnesses at all. But the 11th law, also l'S.

VIGNAtlD.

quoted by plaintiffs, after specifying, particu-

larly, the ascendants and descendants, eo no

mine, enumerates other relations, and among

them, particularly sons-in-law, and fathers
in-law; declaring that they cannot be forc

ed to give testimony for each other; but

their voluntary testimony against each other,

shall be received. Does not this clearly

pl"Ove that the Spanish law considered the
relations as different, by making different pro

visions with regard to them. All the commen-

tators follow the text on this subject, as might .

be supposed; and all particularly enumerate C! ~ .~Jj ~ ....
the relations by affinity, as being excluded by
this express law, which, as we have seen, pro-

vides for their exclusion hy name.
The truth then is, that relationship, by af

finity, prevents marriage when within the pro

hibited degrees.

That it is a good cause for challenge to a

judge.
And that, under the law, as it stood before

our statute, it was a good objection to a
witness,

But, that since our repealing .statute of
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East'n District·180.5 no other obiections are good. but those
Jan, 13~2.' J

~ created by that statute or the Civil Code. and
BERNARD & AL ••

es. that no other relations, but direct ascendants
VJGNAUD. d d . . d . I' Ior escen ants, being containe WIt un t rose

exceptions, no other relationship will dis

qualify.

The objection of interest, with which the

plaintiffs close, I have before answered.

1. By shewing there is no interest.

2. By saying, that this objection was not
made at the trial, and that if it had, and the

court had sustained it, it might have been
removed by a release.

Seghers, for the plaintiffs. The Code provide•
. ~.",. ~, an action for the wife against the heirs of her

husband. for one half of the common estate,

which he might have disposed of to her inju

ry. Does not this clearly shew that she has

a direct interest in the common property,
though the husband has the administration

and even the disposition of it ? For otherwise,

whence would her action originate?

The reasoning by which the defendant's
counsel endeavours to establish the contra

ry doctrine, is grounded Oil the first part of

the art. 66, P:336, already quoted, which says,
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that the husband is the head and master ofEa~~:.~~~~:ct.

the community; that he may dispose of the ef- ~
BERNARD&AL

fects thereto belonging, without the consent of 1'8.

• VIGNAUD.

the wife; because she has no sort of right III

them, until the community be dissolved; but

here he has overlooked the latter part of the

same article, as we have already observed.

There is an instance in which the wife may

likewise dispose of the effects of the commu

nity without the consent of her husband. Ci»,

Code, 28, art. 25.

"The community may be considered as a

moral being. The stock of the community

belongs to both the husband and wife. But

the community cannot act by itself; some one

must administer its effects; some one must

represent it; this will devolve on the husband.

Through his agency the community will do

whatever it would do by itself were it a

real being: all its pevers arc thus transferred

to its administrator. Yet he cannot injure his

wife; he can do nothing to defraud her of the

rights which she has iII the community. The

husband is in short an administrator, who has

the same power as the owner; that is, the com

munity, to which he is accountable for the use

he makes of it." Leclercq 5, Droit Romain, !t

VO~ ~ 66
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East'n District. .. The wife cannot alone and by herself
Jan.1B'l2.

~ dispose of any thing of her share in the com-
BERNARD &AL 0 hOI' I b h do i 0 0 I

va mumty w I e It asts; ut 8 e may 0 it joint y
VleNAlI'D.

with her husband. When the husband con-

tracts and disposes alone of the effects of the

community, as he is supposed to contract in
his capacity, as head of the community, he is

supposed to contract both for himself and for

his wife; and his wife, though neither pre
sent at, nor named in the contract, is supposed
to contract with him for the share which she

has in the community." Pothier, Tra£ti de fa

communauti; n. 498.

" When the wife is a public merchant, and

disposes of the effects of the community, she

is deemed to dispose jointly with her husband,

who is considered 3S approving such con

tracts." Idem. n. 500.

To the defendant's counsel, it was reserved

to inform us, that the wife has no direct in
terest in her husband's increasing or impair

ing the common stock; or in other words, in

his growing rich or poor. Could it even be

for a moment admitted, according to his doc

trine, that the wife has only a contingent in
terest in the common stock, it were no less

true that she has all actual and direct interest
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in the increase of that stock, even if it were Eallt'n Diltttcc.
Jan. 18fl2.

only with respect to the income. For her ~
• • Bll:RNARD&.lJ,.

daily comforts, and her family's, must keep a l'S.

. . h h hi h VI••AIr•.proportion WIt t e common revenues w IC

constitute the means of her husband. Civil

Code, 26, art. 20.

The wife then, has not a contingent, but a

direct interest; and that of her father, on her

dying before him without issue, is not so re

mote as not to create an indirect interest; he

is therefore an interested witness.

It is contended that the civil law was re

pealed by the act of 1805, establishing the

practise of the superior court. It seems in

deed, that the common law was thereby in

troduced on this subject, in the stead of the

civil law. But in conformity with our general

system of jurisprudence, the latter was re

stored by our Civil Code, confining however
the further exclusions to the ascendants and

descendants. We do 1I0t certainly incline to

extend the exceptions any further, but we

maintain that the civil law having thus far

been restored, the words which it uses must

be explained according to its rules, which are

far from being impaired by the meaning given

to the same terms in other parts of the Code.
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Ea;~~. ~~~~t" The defendant's counsel contends, that

~ if the eiffins or connections, are under legal
BERNARD& AI, " " • ••

1'.'. incapacities, It IS not because the law con-
VI&NAtTD. id h .

SI ers t em Ul the same light as the consan-

guinei, or relatives, but because they are, eo

nomine, designated in the law. His reason

ings present us with a striking instance of his

error on the point.

The statute of 1805, which he is pleased to

call the repealing statute, is itself repealed in

toto by the Code since, by the two articles 248,

and 249, all its dispositions are literally either

preserved, altered or repealed; and as we

have stated in our former argument to which

we must refer the court, those two articles of

our Code, clearly shew by themselves what

incapacities pronounced by the civil law,

were thereby intended to be preserved or

abrogated.

Marriage between- persons related to each

other in the direct ascending or descending

line, is prohibited. Civil Code, 24, art. 9.

The husband cannot be a witness for or

against his wife; neither can ascendants with

respect to their descendants, or the descen

dants with respect to their ascendants. Id,

312 e art. 248.
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Where is the difference between these two ~ast'n District.
, Jan. 1322.

provisions, either in their words or in their ~
. . 'f h . . f' BERNARD& ALmeaning, to jusn y t e two opposite m erences es.

VU.NAUD,

which the defendant strives to draw from

them, that the first includes relatives by affini

ty, and that the latter does not? Did there

exist any, would it not be in favor of the first,

which contains the word direct, not to be

found in the latter, though the defendant lib

erally bestows it on this too? It is true, that

our legislators have been somewhat more ex

plicit on the incapacity of judging, than on

the others; but does it follow that the uniform

rule is thereby repealed as to the latter.

By an attentive perusal of the laws quoted,

it will be found that their different provisions

proceed, not from any distinction between

relatives and connections, but from a differ

ence in the cases to which they apply; it will
be found moreover, that the lIth law, in enu

merating the connections after the relatives.

gives the reason why they are considered ill

the same light. And it is to be observed, that

afterwards, the 14th law, speaks only of as

cendants and descendants, as does our Code,

without making any mention of affinity or

eonsanguinity. Yet all the commentators in
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East'n District. analyzing this law do not hesitate to say do
~.1~ , ,

~ not even make it a question, whether the eon-
BERNARD&:: AL. • • I d d II h

1'8. necuons are the rem me u e ,as we as t e
VIGNAUD.

relatives.

" It was necessary in order to perfect the
union of marriage, that the husband should

take the wife's relations in the same degree,

to be the same as his own, without distinction,

and so vice versa j for if they are to be the

same person as was intended by the law of
God, they can have no difference in relations;
and by consequence, the prohibition touching

affinity must be carried as far as the prohibi
tion touching consanguinity." 4 Bacon's Abridg

ment, 527.

"Hence it hath been adjudged that the
marriage of two sisters, one after the other,

was incestuous, being in the second degree."

Ibid. .523.

"So it hath been resolved, that marrying

the sister's daughter is incestuous, being in

the third degree. So it hath been resolved

in a variety of books and cases, that the mar
riage with the wife's sister's daughter was

incestuous, being likewise in the third degree,

awl the degree of affinity being the same with

ihat of consanguinity." Ibid. .52~.
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The reasons on which the rules of prohibi- East'n District.
Jan. 18'22.

tion, in relation to marriage, arc grounded. are -..I"'V"-'

. 1 d'ffi f I hi I d BERNARD& At.certain y ] erent rom t rose w IC] ren 1"1' VS.

,. b both d ive f VUiNAUD.WItnesses incompetent ; ut oth errve rom

a common source the intimacy which exists
between relations within the prohibited de
grees, For, if on one side the familiar inter

course, resulting from this intimacy, would

endanger morals; Oll the other side, this same

intimacy must produce such an affection as to
blind the witness, and endanger the truth and

impartiality of his deposition.
The objection which rested on the costs of

this suit, stands unimpaired. It might have

been removed, says the defendant, by a re

lease at the trial. The counsel here forgets,

that at the trial, the defendant had as yet no

claim on the witness for those costs, as they

were neither decreed by the court, nor paid
by him; and that consequently he could gi\-e
no release. '" A release is the giying or dis

charging of a right of action which a man
hath, or may claim against another, or that

which is his." "It is a general rule in our
books, that a mere possibility cauuot be rf'

leased, and the reason thereof is, that a re

lease supposeth a right ill being." Jacob's

["fI11' DirtiollaT;II, rerbo Release, 1 & 5.
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}~ast'n District. Some dou bts have arisen on the correct
Jan. 1822.

~ ness of an assertion contained in the Latin in-
BERNARD&..4.L d f h Poaid. b .JIliT:· . fi .JIlr..

rs, ex 0 t e artuias, vel' a '.JJdlltas, in ne: 'J"
VWNAUD.

finitatis tres sunt gradus, ascendentes, desceiulentes

et collateroles, n. 1, per text. Ibid. leg. 2, tit. 13,

Partida, 6.

On referring to the indication, we find that
this law 2, treats of the degrees of consangui
nity only. But it must be recollected, that
the Latin index relates to the notes, not to the
text. The note on this law refers to Partida,

4, tit. 6, I. 2. Que cosa es linea, par do desciende

6 sube el parentesco : e guantas lineas son. This

law cannot be detached from the law 3, which

is but a continuation of it, as appears from

the title: gue cosa es el grado, porgue se cuenta el

parentesco: e guantas maneras son del. The

commentator in his Latin text, explains the

law as follows: Secundum jus civile aliter consule

rantur gradus, ct aliter secundum jus canonicum.

Sed in ascendentibus et dcscaulentibus utrumguejus

concordat. Et secundun; primani computationem,

g1'adus dieitur connumeraiio sillgula1'lun persona

rum, cognatione vel cif!iuitate sili conjunctaram.

Secundum aliam, dicitur gradlls cnumcraiio person

«rum. cosmatione rel a./fillifatr conjunctarum,
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The law 4, gives the manner of counting East'n District.
Jan. t8U.

the degrees of consanguinity; and the law 5. ~
• Ih:RNARD& 4L

says, Por tal allegant;a como esta todos los pan- 1'8.

VJOlU"VIl.
entesde la muger sefazen euiuulos del varon, e otro-

si los parientes del se fazen cunados de la muger ;

eada uno dellos en aquelgrado en que son parientes.

And the commentator iu the Latin text, says,

Copula carnalis per matrimonium facit virum af-

finem consanguineis fomince; in eo gradu in quo

tangunt eam per consanguinitatem, et idem, et e
contra.

It must be remarked, that the Latin index

of the Partidas, may in some manner be itself
considered as an authority. It was composed

by the nephew of the commentator. The

edition from which the quotation of the index,

and the foregoing abstracts are taken, is of
1767; the text, gloss aud citations of which,

were reviewed and corrected, with the great
est care, by the order of the royal council of

Spain. Therefore, I am convinced that the

passage quoted, far from being an error,

either of the author of the index, or of the

editor, is an assertion warranted by the seve

ral parts of the text and glOSR which I have

cited.

VOL. x. 67
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J:aBt'n District. I am still more strengthened in this opinion,
Jan. 1822.

~ by the uniform doctrine of the elementary
BBRNARD&AL • •

VI. writers on the subject.
VUINAlID.

Elizondo, Practica Universal, tom. 1, 358, N.

10. Entre los affins en la linea recta de ascendi

eutes y descendientes, es prohibido el matrimonio

por dereeho natural; y en la colateral, por dereche

positivo ecclesiastico tan solamente,

Mut'iZlo, lib. 4, n. 128,p. 78. Nunc arborem con

sanguinitatis et affinitatis ob oculos apponere de

crevi, ut sic facilius linea et gradus percipiantur.

Then P: 79, he gives the arbor consanguinita

tis, in which the first four degrees in the as

cending, descending and collateral lines are
respectively established; P: 80, we find the
explanation thereof, NO'lnina consanguineorum

sunt sequentia: in linea recta ascendente sunt in

primo gradu, Sr 5. He then goes on citing
them eo nomine, as well as the descendants

and collaterals; P: 81, we meet with the ar

bor affinitatis, in which the first four degrees
of affinity in each of the ascending, descend
ing and collateral lines, are likewise laid

down. Then P: 82, n; 129, we find this ex
planation, .IJ.ffines in primo gradu sunt sequentes:

in lined recH), asceiulente, socer : uxoris vel mariti

pater: suegro-socrus: uxoris vel mariti mater:
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8ttccrra-vitricus: vir matris: padrastro-novcr. East'n District.
o Jan. 1822.

ea : uxor patris: madrastra. In linea recta de- ~
" BERNARD &AI.

scendente, gener: maritus fiitre, yerno-nurus : N.

fil
" , , fil' Z· VIGNAUD.uxor U: ff,uera--prwzgnus: lUS ex a to con-

juge: hijastro-privigna: filia ex alio conJuge:

hijastra. In linea obliqua sunt, Src.

Heineccii Recitationes, tom. 1, lib. 1, tit. 10, n;

156. De adjinitate observandum, ~us proprie

nullos esse gradus, quia adjinitates non nascuntur

ex generatione, sed ex nuptiis. Sed analogicetamen

et in aifirtitate ceque gradus statuuntur, et eodem

modo numeraniur, ac in consanguinitate. Sic et

schemata eodem modo pinguntur ac in consangui

nitate.

Livingston, for the defendant. My doubt
whether the wife, in this instance, has any in
terest whatever in the community, inasmuch
as it is not shewn where the marriage was
contracted, it is supposed ought to vanish be
fore the authority quoted from 4 Martin, 649;

that property acquired here after marriage in
a foreign country, is governed by our laws;
this may be true, when there is no contract,
containing covenants to the contrary; here
nothing appears on that subject, and I have

shewn that the burthen of making out the
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East'n District, whole case, for the exclusion of a witness, is
Jan. 18Z2.
~ shewn on the party objecting.

BERNARD &AL N " id h I ld h''', ext it IS sal t at cou not aye ar-
VIGNAUD. d h I 'C' hgue t at the wife's interest in t ~community

is eventual, if I had read the latter part of

the article of the Code, 336 (66) which I have

quoted; that-part declares that the wife may

sue the husband's heirs for one half of the

acquired estate, which the husband may have

fraudulently disposed of, to her injury; I

certainly was careless in not drawing the at

tention of the court to this clause, because it

strongly supports my argument, which went

to shew that the interest of the wife which

was eventual during the life of the husband,

vested only on his death; and that then, and

not before, an action was given to the wife, to

recover what he had fraudulently disposed

of; or in other words, had not disposed of at

all; for a fraudulent act is null.

If the wife had a vested or direct interest

during the life of the husband, surely some

means would be pointed out of preserving it

during the community, but there is none but

by putting an end to it.

The other argument drawn from the Code,

28, art. 25, is surely no objection to my argu-
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ment : for the carrying on -the separate trade Ea.t'n District:
, 0 ' Jan. 1lJ22.

which is the subject of that article, depends ~
• • BERNARD &A£

wholly on the will of the husband, and gIves 1'$.

VU,NAllD.
her no other control over that part of the
community, than he allows.

The quotations from Leclercq and Pothier,

contain nothing that I contest. The husband
certainly administers the community for the
eventual benefit of the wife; but none of them
say the interest is a direct and present one;

if the husband is unfortunate or imprudent,
the wife will have no gains; and whatever

depends on a contingency, is not present and
direct. I do not repeat my former arguments
on this point, but pray the court to refer to

them; and confidently hope they have shewn
that Fouque is not an interested witness.

That he is expressly excluded, the coun
sel, in addition to his former argument, thinks
is clear, because he thinks the Civil Law,

on the subject of witnesses was restored by
the adoption of our Civil Code. The court
will hesitate long, I believe, before they adopt
this strange construction; which I would wil
lingly combat, if I could discover any argu
ment by which it is supported.

'Vhen I assert that none of the Spanish
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I:ast'n District. commentators shew that the word ascendant
Jan. 1822,

~ or descendant in a statute, has been construed
lIERNARD& AL , ,

us, to mean a relation by affimty; I have repeat-
VIGNAUD. dl d h hori hi h I heyre-peruse t e aut ority to w ic ave

been referred, and must seriously declare

that I can find nothing in it contradicting

my position; perhaps the court may be more

fortunate on referring to it; all it says on the

subject, is enumerating persons disqualified

as witnesses, el pariente hasta el quarto grado.

Now as I have shewn that there were express

statutes, excluding the aifins, as well as the

consanguinei, and this is a practical book,

which gives the summary of the rules on the

subject from whatever source derived; I

confess I cannot see how he contradicts my

assertion; as to Barbosa, not having the book

I cannot refer to it; but if he gives that inter

pretation of the word, the passage ought to

have been quoted.

But whether the exclusion of aifins in the

Spanish law arose from statute, or was deriv

ed. from the general principles of the civil

law; whether we have it in the statute book,

or in the elementary writers; it was still a po

sitive law, bearing upon that direct point, and

expressly declaring that aJlins cannot be wit.
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nesses: but this law is no longer ours it is re- East'n District.
, , Jan. 1822.

pealed, and express terms are introduced ~

h
· h . h . BERNARD&AL

W IC our court must construe III t e sense III 1'S.

h· h h d' h C d VIGNAUD.
W IC t ey are use III t e same 0 e; and

moreover, they must be uniform in that con

struction; and if they say that ascendants
means ajfins in the exclusion of witnesses,

they must give it the same construction where

it is elsewhere used in the same Corle oflaws.
The consequences of this, as respects succes

sions, I have pointed out. There are others

no less absurd.

The plaintiffs' counsel has corrected me in

two inaccuracies, in referring to the Partldas,

one of which can hardly be called one, for

when J said the relations enumerated could

not be witnesses at all, it certainly might be
understood that the)' were excluded only in

testi(ying for those relations, which is the
text of the law. The other error pointed

out, is one of the pen; but neither at all af
fects my argument. The 1] th las», 3d Parlirlas,

tit. 16, appears decisive. It first provides for
the case of ascendants and descendants, and

collaterals to the fourth deGree; todos aquellos

que suben 0 deseendien, POi" la linea dcrecha de par

ientesco e los otros, de la linea r/r troniesso hosta e/
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East'n District. quarto grado Now if this included the tln:ns
Jan. 1322. ., ~. •

~ there would have been no need of any addi-
BERNARD&.U • •

11.. bon, but the law goes on to provide for them
VIGlU.VD.

eo nomme. El !lerno contra su suegro ni el suegro

contra el ni el annado contra sa padrasto.

As I admit that the degrees of affinity men

tioned in Bacon, and the other English autho
rities, are impediments to marriage in England,

I have no observation to make on those autho

rities, but that I am totally at a loss to discern

how they apply. If the English law had said
generally, ascendants and descendants 'shall
not intermarry, and these words had, been

construed to mean a./fins, then they might have

had some application; at present I can see

none.

The interest which it is supposed Fouque
had in the event of the suit, by reason of the

costs, is clearly an after thought; but is not

like other second thoughts, the best; for it

is not certain how the judgment of the court

may operate as to costs, they are discretional;

and even if given against Vignaud, should the

plaintiffs prevail, it is by no means certain that
the court would make Fouque pay them, if

Vignaud had increased them, in an unneces

sary, and unjust defence; as it must be deem-
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ed if the plaintiff" prevailed. At any rate, if E a
J
st'1l Dlj>~~2rict.
an. 0...

the objection had been made at the trial, it ~
• BERNARD &.u.

mIght have been removed hya release. No! 1'8.

YlGNAVD.
says the plaintiffs' counsel, and he quotes

Jorob to pl"Ove it, your liability to costs is a

mere possibility : and therefore, it cannot be

released. Is it so? Then, there is no interest;

for it never was before imagined that a mere

possibility was interest, either direct or in-

direct. Is it [jot 80? Then the release would

operate. Take your choice; but do IIOt S:lY

it is all interest, and therefore disq ua Iifies,

It is a mere possibility, aud therefore cannot

be released.

Seghers. for the plaintiff". Under the art.

63, P: 337, of our Code, there is a If'gal

presumption of the existence of the commu

nity. If the defendant's case makes an ex

ce priou to the general rule, it was for him to

pro\'{:> it. As it is lIO longer contested that

the slaves were acquired here after the mar
ri:lge, it becomes immaterial where it was

contracted. 'Vere it otherwise, it would be

no diJliclllty to trace in thr- record, the proof

that the ddf'dd;:wt mnrriorl here tho dnuzhter

ofthe wit..ess, and tb:lt from the VCl'J day of

VOL. x. 68
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f
',"'" East'n District. his marriage up to the failure of the latter,,~l~ I , ,

I ,."...~ they resided together in the same house, and
" BERN~RD&AL .,

• I'S. made but one family. This fact may be col-
VIGNAYD. r • . •

lected rrom the deposition of the defendant's

own witnesses, in the suit of Fouque's syn

dics against him, the record of which he intro
duced as evidence in this case.

The true defendant, in the present cause,

is the community itself. It must be remem
bered that this is an action in rem, brought

chiefly against the slaves, and accidentally
against the defendant, as their third posses

sor. It is in evidence that he acquired them

during his marriage, and therefore they be

long to the community. The defendant com
iug into court to defend the suit, represents

the community, which does, by his agency,

what it would do by itself, were it a real be

mg. In his capacity as head of the commu

nity, he is supposed to appear both for him
self and for his wife; and the latter, though

neither present in court, nor named in the

defence, is supposed to appear with him for

the share which she has in the community.
The wife being then, in fact, a party to the

cause, through the ag-ency of her husband,

her father is no It·ss inadmissible as a wit

Hess than the father of the husband.
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The principle that the wife's disposing ofF.ast'n District. .~
, Jan.l!.l't2. l!

the effects of the community, depends on the .~ \'~
• • • J1ERNAltDc.'\::Ar. I

WIll ofthe husband, IS reciprocal, as expound- 1'8.

• • • VIGNAl'n.

ed by Pothier, In the passages quoted In my

former argument. For Pothier sayg, in his

n. 5~O, that when the wife thus disposes. she

is deemed to do it jointly with her husband,

who is considered as approving the contract.

And in his n. 498, he says, that when the

husband disposes alone of the effects of the

community, he is supposed to contract both

for himself and for his wife, who is supposed

to COli tract with him for the share which she

has in the community.

Leaving aside, for a while, the wife's inter

est in the common stock, she is no less directly

and actually interested in the increase or de

crease of the common revenues, as I have

shewn in my former argument, referring to

our Code, p. 26, art. 20.

I persist in thinking, that the latter part of

the art. 2,18, P: 312, of our Code, pronouncing

the incapacities of ascendants and descen

dants, was thus far a restoration of the civil

law. To this was my assertion confined; for

I have shewn, that by art. 2,19, the further in

capacities pronounced on that subject by the
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f) Ea~t'n Di.~~~ict. civil law, were repca Ipd. According" to the
;}'f .,an. Ih ..~. .

~.' """'"-.".,, defendant, the statute of' ] no.') had eomplf't('ly
~ BERNAItI"~AJ, b .1 h "1 I . '''I',.... a rogateu t e CIVl 'IW on WI!np"RPs. I ,JIS

VIGN","UD.
necessarily left an inconsistency il1 our I!:p!leral

system of jurisprudence. which it w.is the

duty of the compilers of the Code to remove.

That they did so, as far as was compatible

with our present gOH'l'nmp,nt, may easily be

collected from the Code itself

Before the statute of 1305 was enacted, the

title 16, of the Jd Partida, d.; los testisros, was

our rule; by that statute, which is nothing

but the common law, no other exclusion is

admitted than that of husband and wife.

Therefore, the law 15, of thf' title quoted,

which pronounces that exclusion, was alone

preserved; all the others were repealed. Now,

our Code, by adding to this exclusion, that of

ascendants and descendants, without distinc

tion, did but restore the law H, as it stood

before. From what other source could the

compilers have taken this disposition, than

that whence is derived the whole system ofour

laws? That, in fact, they did thereby res

tore the law I i to its full extent; that such

was their mealJi!:g. clearly appf'ars from the

Care they have taken to remove, by the art.
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2,19~ all doubts as to the limits within which. E:;~:: ~~~¥~ct.

in restoring thus far the civil law, they iuteud- ""'~
, B~:RN\kD&AL

ed to coitine its operation. (,'.
VH;NAUD.

Acoording to the defeud:lnt, by the statute

of 1805, we had parted rJtogetlwr with the

civ il law Oil the subject of witnesses. If the

Co.le h-id intended to persevere in that RJS

tem: if it had not restored to its full extent,

the part of tho civil law comprised under the

law 11; in a word, if it had been the mpaning

of the co-npilers solely to add to the former

exclusion, the naked expression of ascendants

and descendants, to he construed ill the strict

est manner, without any reference to our

former laws on the subject; then, what was

the use of the article 2·19? Certainly there

could be no occasion for it. By that article

it is provided, that the circumstance of being

a relation in the cof lateral Iiue, as far as the

fourth degree inclusively. or engagf'd in the

actual service or salary of one of the parties,

does not affect the competency of the witness.

Now, under the statute of 1805~ none of those

persons were excluded; and therefore, that

provision in the Code was useless, unless it

meant to restrain the operation of the civil

law, or of FlO much thereof as) was restored

'.,
~

1
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East'n District. by the art. 248. It is the civil law which m
Jan. wZ'<!.
....,..~ its dispositions under the title 16, already

BERNARD &A.L d . hi' h' h
rs, quote, comprIses t every exc USIOns w IC

. VH'NAUD.
are expressly removed by our art. 249.

If then the law 11 has been restored by

our Code, the meaning of the compilers was to

restore it to its full extent. That this law,

under the denomination of ascendants and

descendants, comprises the aifins as well as
consanguinei, I think I have satisfactorily shewn
in my former arguments; it seems even to

have been admitted by the defendant, though

on a principle quite different from my own.
If any restriction on that law had been intend

ed; if the a.ffins were not to be included in

its dispositions, this restriction on the civil law

would have been added to those provided
'for by the art. 249.

If I have succeeded in proving that the law

111, tit. 16, Partida 3, is restored, the conclu

sions which I have drawn from comparing
of the two passages of our Code, relative to

marriages and to witnesses, remains unimpair

ed: for the incapacities pronounced by the

civil law, on either of those heads, proceed

from the same principle, that connections or

aJfins are considered in the same light as re

latives or consanguinei,
""
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The defendant maintains that this is not the East'n District.,(, Jan. 13'22.

reason why the qfJins were included in those ~
. . . II h . . h BERNARD&ALincapacities, as we as t e ccnsangumei ; t at es.

h
. ~G.~~

t ey were never comprised but when men-

tioned eo nomine, and that the Spanish legis-

lators thought affinity and consanguinity two
relations so different, that when they wished

to include the former, they used express words

to that purpose. And he concludes with
saying, that whether the exclusion of a.!fins in

the Spanish law, arose from statute, or was

derived from the general principles of the

civil law; whether we have it ill the statute

book, or in the elementary writers, it was
still positive lcuc; bearing upon that direct

point, and expressly declaring that affins can-
not be witnesses.

In corroboration of those strange assertions,

he quotes the law 11 of the title 16, Partida 3,

as decisive. It is, indeed, decisive, but in a

way quite different from what he asserts.

This title 16, as already observed, treats of

witnesses at large. The law 10, designates

those who cannot be witnesses against others
in criminal snits; and the law 11, those who

cannot be compelled to be witnesses against

each other in criminal snits. Qilales son aquel-



VASE~ IN 't'HE SUPR£!\IE COURT

East n District. los flue no pueden ser apremuulos que oensran a
Jan, lJZ~, 7 1-

__'0.. ..........., testiguar WIOS contra otros en plC1fto criminal.
IIERN~RD&ALTh- I' I . '"b ' .

/:s, at t lIS was IIOt an exc USlOn ut a Prl\'}-
VIGNAUD.

lege, appears from the law itself. and the note

1st of Gregorio Lopez. The reason ~iven in

the outset of the law for this privilege, is wor

thy of remark; it proceeds from the respect

had to the duties which certain persons owe

to each other. Debdos mllY grandes han a!i.!u

nos omes entre si, de manera que non tuoieron pm'

bien los sabios anti!!,lOsl qlle fueesen apremiados

parn tcstieuar unos contra otros, sobre pleyto qlle

tanxcsse a la persona de al£!UlIO ilellos, 6 a Sit farna,

a a dono de fa mayor partido de sus bieues. Then

the law enumerates the persons to whom this

priv ilege belongs, as quoted by the defendant.

E son estos, totlos aquellos que suben 6 ilescienden

1)01' !a lina dereclui del parentesco, e los otros de la,

liita de trariesso Jasta el quarto grado. Now,

says the defendant, if this included the ajfins,

there would have been no need of any addi

tiou, but the law goes Oll to provide for them

eo nouune. 'Vhere the defendant has disco

vered, that parentesco (consanguinity) means

abo affillity, (curwdc::) and that I ever used it

in that Hensel J cannot tell. It is obvious,

that the law, after mentioning consanguinity,
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eo nomine and extending the privilege to the East'n District.' I',' . b Jan. IU:!2.

affins, must have done it also eo nomine. E ~.~
• • BERNARD &AJ.

esso mismo dezimos, que non debe ser apremuulo en 1'''

• • ' VIGNAllD.

tales pleytos el yerno. que venga dar testrmotuo con-

tra su suegro, ni el suegro contra el. nin el annada

contra su parlrasto, nin cl padrasio contra el

anuado, This is also quoted by the defen-

dant, but here he stops short; for what mo-

tives he best knows. Had he, however. gOlle

a little further, he would have met with the

reason of the law, with the very principle on

which it grounds the extension of the privilege

to the (!!fins, as well as to the consanguinei.

E estoes, pm'que los UlLOS dcben aver los otros como

fij08, e los otros a elias como padres.

The laws 12 and 1:3, speak of the testimony

of slaves. and the law 11 begins to treat of

those who can or cannot be admitted as wit

nesses in civil cases. T'his law shews, in ::I

striking manner, how groundless is the asser

tion, that the exclusion of a.ffins in the Spa

nish law, arose from a positive provision boar

ing upon that direct point, and expressly de

(·bring that riffiNS cannot h(' wi tnosses. This

i" the only law of the whole title, 011 which

the exclusion of f!//ins as witnesses, in civil
cases, is ?;l'OtliJr-ied: to!' tlw law 11. (100" hllf

VOL. x. B!l
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t
·~ East'n District. zrant a privilege which may be renounced hy

Jan. 1ll22. b

,: ~ the witness: that law too, bears only upon
BERNAItn&AL • • l eui A] h . '11 b .

" 1'8. crrrmna SUItS. II( ere it WI not e amiss
VUHI1Aun.

to remark, that the Spanish legislator, after

having once laid down in the 11 th law, the

principle upon which the a.iJins are to be

considered in the same light as the consangui

nei, mentions them 110 more eo nomine, but in

cludes them all under the general denomina

tion of ascendants and descendants, as may

be collected from the Iaw itself, and from all
its commentators. The law 14, runs as fol

lows: Padre, nin obuelo, nin los otros gue suben

par la lina rlcrecha, non pueden testieuar par sus

fJos, nin P'" sus nietos, ni par los otros que deseien

den dellos par essa misma liiui. Esso mismo dezi

mas que ninguno dcstos descendiente« gue non ]Juc

den testiguar, par aqucllo« de quien descienden.

On this law, we have the following commen

tary from :Murillo, lib. z, 11. 153. ./llicepraterca
suni pcrsoncp, q1l((> pro certis personis testificari non

possunt, Sic 1. ./lscOIrlell!rs musculi rellamina

in linea poiernt: vel mutcruii, pro dcscendcntibus in

utrfique linNI, ctiams-if/ins sit cmaneipatus, rel ua

tvrolis tannim; vel spurius, rcl incestuosus, vel udop

'IVus, tcstijicad nefjllcunt: lIequc citricus pro pri

1'I.glW: nee i: contra dcsccndentcs F'" ascendrutibus :
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/tam hi omnes ob naturolem affP('tionern suspecti ha- E~;~::l. ~~~~~ct. ,1
beniur, lib. 14, tit. 16, Partida 3. 2. oi eandem ,,,""/~ '1

DER.:\ -\l~D& Al ' ,

affectionis suspicionem,a testimonio rcpelluntur con- 1'.1',

VU'\',\Hn.

jl~ges ct sponsi pro seipsis ad iurice.n ; item con-

cubinarius pro concubin/i : c01/s(l rlg1:iIl Ci d r11ines
usque ad quattllm graJwn exclusive. pro consnm-ui

neis et (J..ffinibus in causis criminalibus rel cirililnis

arduis.

It remains to shew how the Curia PhilhiJpica,

with it" reference to Ba1",~osa, contrad ids the

defendant's assertion, that it is only by ex

pres::; statutes that the affins are excluded,

as well as the consanguine;. 'Ve agree with

him, that the Curia Phillippica is a practical

book, which gives the summary of the rules

on the subject, from whatever source derived

The passage quoted from p. 8G, n. 13. ta pa
riente hasta el ouarto grado, positively indicates

the source whence it was taken: como se de..

clara en uuas leyes de Partida, quoting ley. 8, 10,

et seq. usque ad 22, tit. 16, Partida 3. Now, fl."

I have already stated, among those laws, the

14th alone relates to ascendants and des

cendants, in civil suits; and as the Curia refers

to Barbosa on the subject, vot. 98, I will now

quote his own words, of which I p;ave a trans

lation in my first argument on the hill of' ex-
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,

" 'East'n District. captions. .!llii sunt inter guartmn eradum COlt-
~"':-" Jan. 1,':~2. ,'='
, ' ....,.--~ saneuinei et (:!Jines. et irlr:o non probunt necfideni

BERNA"D s: AL (' , •• d
",\, mereutur. tcu» tstt testes commo mil reportent,

VIG:;AUD. /il" I I 3 I" J" "II ( )ut eOnlnt, II 1'.: (; esceuitcntcs a l'lumwo 11/ I :/ re

succedaut, cerium est cos non esse int'?'.!ro~ testes.

Ratio est, quia si deponentes ill casu ubi (!ff?cfion

ema1iquarnhabent.alltcisimminrmtlllltsl.r.ll..itu

perium, non probant, lid:t 1If':j.·oliuJn contra cos prin

cipalucr non agatur: multo minus debetd probare

illi, qui deponunt til. casu, e.r quo conuuodum, lire!

in consequentiam; rrportent ; quia illa commodi ajfec

tio oculos caligarc creditur.

As it is seeu, the first part of this quotation

is a commentary on the word parinnte : the

second part is illustrative of these words of the

Curia: El intercsodo ell la causa, and may be

useful in settling the competency of F ouque

as an interested witness.

I agree with the defendant, that the words

asceudants and descendants must receive an

uniform acception throughout the Code; that

if they comprise affinity as well as consangui

nity in the exclusion of witnesses, they must

be so understood every where. I know, that

the gentleman has pointed out the consequen

ces as respecting successions: he now tells us

there are others 110 less absurd, but he forgets
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to desisnate them and I am the more sorry for East'n District.
,." Jan. l::l22.

it. a~ it is ill vain I endeavour to find them out ~ ~
FC"l I k f J' 1 1 BERN)\RD& AJ,or "1I0W but 0 three instances W iere t lose /'s.

d d · he! . 1 VWNAU••wor ~ arc URe 1tl t (' or e ; evu ence, mar-

riage, successions. The CO!ls('(luencps drawn

from the latter, I have before answered in

my first argument ou the hill of exceptions.

r sh iIl only observe, that this objection is of

3!J old c1ate. The Roman [)if:,··(>~t.lih. 22, tit, n,
l. 4, 5, exempts (!f/hls from testifying u2;ainst

each other, as it does cousanuuinei ; and lib. :m.
tit. 1:), l. 1, src, 7, it prohibits them from inter

m'lrrying, and Invs down the principle 011

which both r-xclusions arc toundrxl. Hos itaoue

inter .1'1', r;iifJ1l (ff/tul!a!i;,' ('wm! jJ(lrelltum libcroruni-

quI' loco lu.beutur, matrimonio copukiri nefos (St.

lt seems, that the cOllsequences drawn by the

defendant as to ~ccessiolJs, must even then

have been objected. For ill the Justinian

Corle, lib. 6, tit. 59, I. 7, we fino, that nuder the

emperor Diocletian, fifteen centuries ago, a

positive provision was made to settle the ob-

jection. .llrlfini!(ffis jure nulla successio permitti-

tur. Fcbrero in his .J1JJiC£ortada, part 1, cap. 1,

n. 169, teaches us, that this law is preserved

in Spain, and that, therefore, affinity gives

Ihere no right to f"llf'f'e""ion. }\/'i ria (/('1'('( ho 0:
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East'n District, fa sucessiou de los Lienes de los cdines. This law,
Jan. IV,:2. ':/"

'''''v--''' stand ill:!; unrepealed in this state, must silence
BEnN~"n&AI, I ..

P. t ie objection.
VlGNAUD. ~. F'

11S to the incompetency of ouque from

direct interest, I have quoted in my first argu

ment 011 the bill of exceptions, the law 19, tit.

16, Partida 3, which excludes him positively,

as vendor of the slaves. Of his being the

vendor, the proof is on record. This law the

defendant has p issed unnoticed. But he has

supposed that my observation 011 the liability

of Fouque to the costs, was clearly an after

thought. So was his own shift of the release.

I do not know of any provision of the civil

law which admits of such a release on the

trial. It is a mere disposition of the common

law, which cannot be allowed by our courts,

except in trials by jury. B/sides, how could

that liability be released by the defendant,

when it was still uncertain whether he would

ever be condemned to costs, and when he

had not paid them? Be it 3S it may, it is now

too late for him to plead this ground of de

fence. Had he intended to make use of it, it

must have been done at the trial. His bill of

exceptions, shews that I objected to the witness

::IS incompetent, on account of interest , though
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it does not state on what zrounds the court East'n Disn ict,
h Jan. J:J:..:l.

refused to admit him. I have proved, that ,"""v--"

, • BEftNARll.\z:AL
he IS Interested as vendor, and that as such, "s.

h . li bl h d f d . VIGNAUD,e IS, moreover, ra e to tee ell ant tor

the costs, in case ju(1gmellt goes against him.

But, says the defendant, the costs are discre-

tional; and besides, it is hy no means cer-

tain that Fouque be bound to pay them, jf
the defence be unjust and unnecessary.

I own I am at a loss to conceive on what

principle of law or equity the court could

exercise a discretion as to the costs of an ex

pensive and tedious law-suit, in which minors

are engagC'd, since several y0ars, {or the reco

very of their patrimony wasted by their j utor,

I'uhl ('VCB if the defendant were cast, and Fou

que was exonerated for the costs of the de

fence as unjust and uHllecessary, yet there

would still remain then a part of the costs to

which Fouque could have no objection, and

for which he was always liable to the defen

dant, as the latter could not avoid them.

The defendant was not the debtor of the

plaintiffs, and therefore, their case did not

come within the :31 st sec. of the act of Febru

ary to, 1B13, 2 Jladill's Dif!, 190. Their

action was against the 613\ eb, subject to their

.,
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F:asl'n District. lien of which he was the third possessor and
Jan. 13<1<1. ' ,

~ must, therefore, be governed by art. 4-3, p.lGO,
8ERNARD&AL f C d A -d' - f . d"S. 0 our () e. ccor Illg" to It, a tel' JU grnent

VIGNAUD.
against Fouque, they have ohtained an order

of seizure on the slaves, which 'vas notified

to the defendant; and he, though not person

ally liable to the debt, has opposed the sei

zure, by virtue of the art. 44, of the Code, loco

citato. Hence arose this action; and there

fore, if the costs were contested, those onlj

could be so which accrued since his opposi

tion. The filing of the petition cum annexis,

the order of seizure, and the notification of it

by the sheriff, to the defelluant, occasioned

costs, for which Fonque will always he liable

to the defendant. who had, and could have

110 other notice of the pl.iintiffs' claim. of

which they were not bouud to make him any

other' demaud, But if the.y are cast, they

will have no claim on Fouqur-, even for that

part of tlle costs, which therefore constitutes

at least I1i5 liability to tbC' costs of the action,

and [)J;){('s him all incorupcteut witness. Phil
h;/s Ecideacc, .!G.

POltTl:H, .f. A relH'arin!~ lias her-n grnnted

in this case, nud the lin;! question to he de-
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cided is, whether the fa-ther-in-law of the de- East'n District•. ;~
Jan. IH~2. '-1

fend alit was a competent witness on the trial "" ""'" '1
BERJ'rARD&AL 1~

of the cause. 1'8.

1 1 t.: h VIGJVAUW,The couuse who arguer tJIIS case, ave

taken great pains in brillging forward every

authority which hears upon the question; and

the court has been furnished with abundant

materials on which to form a correct judg

ment.

After all that has been said. J think. how

ever, it ,\ ill be found that this question lies

in a narrow cornpass : and that it must he

decided on the meanii If!,' which shall be attach

ed to certain expressions used in our Code
and statutes.

It appears very satisfactorily, that in Spain.

}K'rs01JS standing in the relation of the present

witness, could uot testify. 'Vbether this WiJS

ill virtue of allY expressions of their positive

laws excluding them. or whether it was the

consequellcc of a system, which, acting on (lit:

ferent principles from our own. multipljed ob

jr-ctions to the competeuce. and (1 i8r('2,'<1 nled

those which ~o to the credit, need not he

cousidorcd. The first and most importmt

e"(luirv is. whnt cball£f' IJRA jH'('!! iJitl'o(lnc n d
" "

here 011 tbis subject by l"giNhljjYe eJl1H~tlll('llt?

VOL. x, 70
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Eaj!~~. ~:~~:ct. By an act passed in the year 1805, 2 Mar
~ tin's Dig. 160, it is provided, that no free white

BERNARD &AL 0 ~ 1 0 •• d fi Of •
. 1'8 witness sna 1 be disqualifie rom testi yUlg

VIGNAUD.
on the ground of being incompetent, unless

such witness shall, at the time of producing

him, be interested or infamous; and all other

objections shall go to the credit, not to the

competence.

This act made the father-in-law competent
lo give evidence in cases similar to that now
before us. And it is an important observation,

and one which it is necessary to bear in mind,
when we come hereafter to consider the

effect of certain expressions in our Code, that

this law did not alone enable witnesses to tes
tify who were before excluded; but that it in

troduced a complete change on this subject,

in our jurisprudence: expunged at once all
the minute and particular distinctions which

formerly existed, as to persons connected with

the parties in the suit, or subject to their in

fluence; and by restricting the objections

which go to the competence, and increasing

those to the credit, established an entirely

new system as to evidence and proof.

From the passage of this law, until the pro

tnulgation of our Code. the wit ness rejected



in this cause could have been heard. The East'n District.
, Jan, 1822.

jury, or the court before whom he gave evi- ~

d .. h . I ke i BERNARD&ALence, It IS true, were aut oriser to ta e into es.
.. I VIGNAUD,

consideration the relationship In which ie

stood to one of the parties, and it might affect

his credit. But he was clearly competent,

and remains so, unless it has been since de-

clared by the same authority, that his testi-

mony cannot be received.

The Corle, 312, art. 248; after stating who

are competent witnesses, declares that ascen

dants cannot testify in respect to their des

cendants, nor descendants in respect to their

ascendants. .These expressions, it is con

tended, exclude the father-in-law. The coun

sel for plaintiffs supports this conclusion, by

reference to the laws of Spain; and has intro

duced a variety of authorities to shew, that

by its jurisprudence, expressions such as

those, include ascendants by affinity, as well

as consanguinity. He has not proved this

position satisfactorily to my mind. Admitting

that he has made it doubtful, we must then

consider, if making it so can repeal a former

law, and that too, in a case where, as far as I
can ascertain the intention and policy of the

law-maker, are directly opposed to the doc
trim' for which he contends.

OF THE STATE OF LOUISIANA. 557
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Ea."" Di.'rict. The first difficulty which SUO"ITE'sts itself to
Jan. 1I:-,?'2. ob

....,.'~ the mind, on tlu' perusal of the P~lSSfl~C' cited
BERNAHlJ&AJ. • } Of 1 I ° I' I h

l'S. IS, t Hit 1 we at opt t ic construction W HC 1 t e
VIGNAUD. plaintiffs contend for, we affix to the word

ascendants, ::I forced meaning. vcry Jiifc.>I'f'nt

from the ordinary sense in which rnn-ik i.rd

understands them: and in doiilg so. violate a

rule fill' the construction of statutes which

teaches us, " that the words of a law arc 10

be understood in their known and usual sigili

fication-their general and popular use." Ci»,

Code, ·1, art.

Another difficulty presents itself. If we

say that by ascendant is meant the father-in

law, how shall we construe the same words

when we are about to ascertain who are forc

ed heirs? It Lf:ing contrary to the known

principles of our laws, to consider as such a

relation by affinity.

The first objection is met on the part of

the plaintiffs, by contending that the words

must be taken in their legal sense; and the

second, by shewing, that according to the

law, as it stood previous to the <>nactment of

the Cicil Code, it was provided, that ascen

dants by affini ty could not inherit.

The plaintiffs sull further insist, that under
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the construction contended for a man mizht Ea.t'n Disti ict, J
' ;-. Jan, !;;-.i':l, ~

m:lrry his wif·'s mother, as the law nwkf's""'-'''--'' .

1" , . I ' , I } . r. h'd BERNARn& A"no ( istiuction In t mt artrcle, W iere It lor I s I.'. .
l

f
. VIGNAUD,

asceuc ant:-. nnd desceudnnts rom intermarry-

iug. To this the defendant replies, that the

law of Spaiu expressly prohibited them. Par.

4, tit. 6, l. 5.

Thus, it apfwurs. that the plaintiffs and de

fendant endeavour to pscapc from the incon

sistencies into which this construction wonld

lead them, by referring the court to the for

mer laws of the country, and they have suc

ceeded perhaps, ill shewing that the expres

sions ascendants, in our Code does, in the one

instance, exclude those by affinity, and in the

other, include them; or rather they have

proved, that when the legislature used these

words, they did not, in either of the cases put,

conceive they were at all acting on the rights

or duties of relations by affinity.

How then stands the question before the

court, in relation to witnesses? 'Vhy, ac

cording to my opinion, ascendants by consan

guinity were alone meant. But admitting,

and it is the utmost the defendant can require,

that it is doubtful. if it dit] not extend to re

lations by mnrriaze : this will Hot be sullicient
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II .EastOn District. to repeal the former law, which rendered the
" Jau. 1;J22.

. ~ witness competent. More must be done than
"'l!:RNARD &AL ., d b h I b I I1'''. raismg a ou t; t e aw must e c ear y re-

VI6NAUD. I d C' C d 6 24pea e. tv. 0 e, ,art. .

If we have recourse to the intention of the

legislature as a guide, it is very evident to

me that they did not contemplate augmenting

objections to the competence of witnesses

further than was absolutely necessary; and

that the article which has given rise to this

discussion, was passed in the same spirit, and

with the same view as the act of the legisla

tive council already cited.

I have examined, with attention, all the au

thorities cited by defendant's counsel. They

fall far short of establishing that whenever the

words ascendants and descendants are used

in law, they literally mean those who have

become so by marriage.

The objection taken on the ground of in

terest, is too remote; and on the whole, I

think the witness was competent.

I am therefore of opinion, that the judg

ment of the district court be annulled, avoid

ed and reversed, and that the cause be re

manded for a new trial, with directions to the

district judge not to reject, as an incompetent
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witness the father-in-law of the defendant East'n District. .~
, , Jan. IlJ22. ~

unless objections should be made to his tes- ~ ~"'.'
• • BERNARD &AL _

tJfymg other than appears on the record now 1"'.

VIGNAUD.
before this court.

MARTIN, J. I think the district judge was

correct in rejecting the testimony of the de
fendant's father-in-law.

It is admitted, that in Spain he could not

have been a proper witness; but held, that

under the Civil Code, the objection goes only
to his credibility.

This would be correct if, as the defendant's
counsel urges, the word ascendants had but
one signification. I think it has two.

Lato sensu, it includes persolls related or

connected in the ascending line, by consan

guinity or atfinity; and in a more restricted
sense', it includes only those related by con

sanguinity. .Ilscendent~s su'!t ajfines vel cousan

guinei. Gregorio Lopez.

'When a WOl'U has more than one significa

tion, no party has a right to chose ad libitum,

that in which it is to be taken in the argu

ment; it must be understood secundum subjecti

materiam,

Consanguinity is the basis of the laws which

regulate the degrees he tween which marriage
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East'n District. is forhidden : the rules of succession and tu..
Jan 1U'22.

'-".~ torship, the recusation of judges, and the ad..
BI'RNARD& AL • • •• f I ff

(s. mlS::;101l or rejecuou 0 persons w 10 are 0 er-
VlGNAUD.

ed as witnesses,

AfJillity is the basis of the same laws, with

the exception of those which regulate succes

SIOIIS. 1 Domat, v.

In the following sentence," marriage be

tween persons related to each other in the

ascending or descending line is prohibited;"

the words, ascending line, must be under

stood lato sensu, so as to include the liue by

affinity, am) that by consanguinity: because

affinity and cousanguiuity are both the basis

of the laws which regulate the prohibition of

marriage between persons related to or con

nected with each other. Civ. Code, 2J, art. 9.

In the following sentence of the same sta

tute, " there are 4lree classes of legal heirs;

the father and mother, and other lawful ascen

dants, the last word must be taken in the

more restricted sense; because, consanguinity

alone, and not affinity, is the basis of the laws

which regulate SUCCeS81OI1S. Civ. Code, 144~

urt. 10.

Wore we to take HI(' word In the same

sense, in both these sentences, we would
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come to the conclusion ad absurdum. The Ea.t'n District.
• Jan. UJ22.

moral sense recoils at the idea of a man unit- ~
. I ' If ' , , I h' , 'd BERNARD &A.Lmg nrnse in marrrage WIt 1 IS son s WI OW; rs,

d I 'I d c id h h h VIGNAVD,an t Ie SOCIa or er forbi stat s e s ould

inherit and carry his estate into her family, to

the exclusion of his lineal or near collateral

relatives.

If it be granted that the same word may

have a different signification in different parts

of a Code, what is that of the word ascendants

in the following sentence? " Neither can as

cendants be witnesses with respect to their

descendants." CiL·it Code, 312, art. 248.

I think lato sensu, because both consangui

nity and aflinity are the basis of the laws

which regulate the admission or rejection of

witnesses.

No case is better calculated to put the ques

tion, in a fair point of view, than the one un
der 'consideration,

The defendant seeks to establish the lega

lity of a purchase of certain negroes, during

his marriage. The result of the purchase, if
it it be established, is the joint title of the

defendant and his wife. If he introduced, to

support this title, his own father, the objec

tion would be, that the witness came to fl~-

VOL. X. 7J
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t. East'n DIstrict. tablish his son's title-that a narent cannot
'" Jan. 1822. ..
I """"~ be viewed as an impartial witness, llay a
r BERNARD&AL d· · d h h
~ "8. isintereste one, w CII e comes to support
! VIGNAUD, lr. hi f I ." his child's right. But hc oners ns at ier-iu-

law, who, it is contended, is not under tile

same bias, 'Yhy not? By establishing the

dcfeudruit's purchase, the father-in-law estab

lishes his own daughter's right; a title com

mou to her and her husband. The interest

of both fathers in the property in dispute, is

precisely the same. Nothing stands between

either of them, and his title to the slaves, but

the life of his child, if the latter has no issue.

On the death of the defendant, his father

would, as a forced heir, claim his inheritance,

of which one half of the slaves would make

a part. On the death of the defendant's

wife, his father-in-law, now offered as a wit

ness, would stand precisely ill the same situa

tion. To the exclusion of either of these men,

there are, in my humble opinion, the same rea

sons, and ubi eadem est ratio eadem est lex.

It is said there is no evidence of a commu

uity of gOOGS between the defendant and his

wife. Such a comruunitj-, though not of the

essence, is uf the nature of the contract

of marriage, in this state, and the exclusion

of it ought not to he presumed.
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If there be any case in which the principle E1st'n District.
J(lr!. 18\!':!.

that cases which are within the mischief in- ....,-r-

1 .1 l. 1 f I ithi BE:l"~Rll &.\1.lent eu to uC prCvciltp" t I()ll~ll not WIt m ..S.

. I b ' I 1 .1' I ] '·,,;X\{'Tl.
Its etter, are to e l!IC IH.Cu III tie rellH'llY.

(1 Black.) this is one of them.

I conclude, that the pl.iciug of the farhr-r-in

law on a footing; with the tither, as to the

incapacity of te::;ti(ying, or of contracting

marriage, docs no violence to the words or the

Code, and is perfectly within its sr-nse awl

meamng.

Further', the witness is interested in tho

event of the suit, being liable for costs.

And, that the judgment of the district court

ought to be reversed.

MATHEWS, J. A rehearing having been

granted ill this case, I have considered atten

tively the briefs of argument, awl am able to

discover nothing erroneous in the judgment

given by this court, except that part of it

which relates to the rejection of the father

in-law of one of the parties, who was offered

as a witness ill the court below.

It is clear that the father of a man's wife

cannot be a witness for him, according to the

provisiolls of the Spanish law. But after

much reflection on the subject, I am of opini-

•
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E~~~. l:~~~~:ct. on. that the rules offormer laws, on the subject
~ of the competency or incompetency of wit-

BERl'i,'RD&AL •
/'S. nesses, were repealed by our act of the terri-

VIGNAUD.
toriallegislaturc of 1805. It may be assumed,

as a just principle in jurisprudence, that all

persons are competent to testify ill courts of

justice, except such as are prohibited by law.

The act of the legislative council renders in

competent persons who, for want of age,
must be supposed to be deficient in discretion;
those who are interested or infamous; a hus

band for or against his wife, and the wife fOI'

or against her husband, These are the only

description of persons disqualified from testi

(ving on the ground of incompetency by this
law, which certainly repealed the law ofSpain

on the subject of witnesses,

Our Civil Code purports to be a digcst of

the laws previously ill force in the country,

but undoubtedly owes its validity and effect to

the authority given to it by legislative acts.

And in cases when its provisions differ from

the rules of the ancient laws, those prescribed

by the Code must prevail. The doctrine of

the Spanish laws, respecting the incompe
tency of witnesses, has been revised since the

introduction of the Code, so far as it relates te
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ascendants and descendants', but I am ofEast'n District. ~
Jan. 18:22.

opinion, that these expressions do not ex vi ~
. . I . ffi . BEnNARD & A.I;

termuu, embrace re anons by a mty. As to I'S.

h
" . VIGNA.UP.

t e objection raised to the com petency of the

witness in the present case, on account of

interest. arising from the possibilities that his

son-ill-law may gaill property, that his wife

may be entitled to one half of the acquets

of the community, that they will not be used

nor wasted during the partnership, and that

her father may succeed to such inheritance;

all these circumstances I consider as raising

an interest too remote to render the witness

incompetent.

Although, from my present view of the sub

ject, I have discovered nothing erroneous in

ou~ former judgment, further than that which

relates to the bill of exception, yet as the

cause must be sent back for a new trial,

should it come before this court again, I feel

at liberty to change the opinion which I now

hold.

It is therefore ordered, adjudged and de

creed, that the judgment of the ~]istrict court

be annulled, avoided and reversed, and thai

the e:'l"f' he rernnndod COl' a new tria].
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East'n District.
Jan. tH22.

CAS],:S l~ THE SUPREME COVltT

1!J1N)\(A'S SYNDICS vs, L.qURING 4· JlL.
~

HAl\N A's SYND ApPEAL from the court of the parish and
"S.

LAURI1\G &AL city of New-Orleans.
The galllishee

cannot contest PORTER, J. This action was commenced
the ';~ht of the
plainnff, to compel the defendants to return certain

notes and obligations which they had receiv

ed from the insolvent, Hanna, as a collateral

security for a debt due by him.

Interrogatories were propounded to the
gamishees, who answered that the notes men

tioned in the petition were in their possession.

The parish court decreed that the defendants

should deliver them up to the syndics, that a
copy of the judgment be served on Richard
son & Fisk, in whose hands they were deposi

ted, and that on their failure to comply with

the decree. that execution issue against them,

From this judgment the garnishees have

appealed, and insist that Lauring had a pri

vilege on these notes; that they were giveu
as a collateral security by Hanna when he
was solvent: and lastly, that the defendants

had by the transfer and indorsement, an ab

solute right in them.

These may be very proper questions, if the

cause was placed before the court in such a



way as that they could be enquired into. East'n District,
Jan. 11;'.!'2.

But I am of opinion, that 011 all appeal by the ~~
. I .. I . HANNA S SYNB

garms lees, we cannot investigate t ie merits l'S.

f I b I · · I . ~ll LAURING & ALo t ie case etween t ie prJIlClpa parties, "-1

that the former have a right to complain of is

the judgment of the court, so ('II' as it affects

their interest. with its legality or-justice, other-

wise they have nothing to 110.

Taking for granted, therefore, that the judg

ment of the court below is correct, as between

plaintiff and defcudaut, since neither party

have appealed from it. ] cannot find allY

thing in the decree agaiili'ot the appellants,

which requires, or could justify the inter

ference of this court.

The jwlgrnent of the parish court, as fal' as

it affi:cts the appellants, should be affirmed

with costs.
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MARTIN, J. A garnishee has no right, as

such, to plead for the defeudnnt , he cannot

oppose the plaintiff's claim against the latter.

All he is to do in court is, to tdl the truth,

and ifh:s declaration be controverted, to sup

port it, awl prevent any improper decision

being made, as far as his own interest is con

cerned. If such an improper decision be

made, he may certainly bring it up for our ex-



East'n District. amiuation : but he cannot step out from the
Jan. W'22. ••
~..-.,; parts of the record which concern him, and

HANNA'S SYND draw our attention to errors which affect the
I'S. '

LAURING& AL interests of the defendant; for these cannot

be noticed by us in the absence of the latter.

'Ve should dismiss the appeal.

570 CA~ES iN THE SUPREME COURT

MATHEWS, J. This appeal, as already stated.

was taken and brought up by the garllishee$

alone, On examination of the case, ill refer

iug to the record, and to the points relied

on by the counsel of the appellants, it appears

that the interest of the garnishees is not

brought in question, independent of the rights

of the defendants in the attachment; and as

they have not appealed, I am of opinion the

merits of the cause ought not 1IOW to be in

vestigated: and as an affirmance of the j udg

ment of the court a guo, so far as relates to

the appellants, might create some confusion in

an appeal which may yet be taken by the de

fondants, the best and safest mode of proceed

ing, is to dismi-ss the present appeal. I there

fore COllCU], with judge Martin, that tile appeal

be dismissed.

It it> therefore ordered, adjudged and de

erer-d, that the appeal be dismissed.

-'hdwl's for plaiutifls, Jlla.1jbin for defendants.
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M'MICKEN vs. STEW.qRT.

ApPEAL from the court of the first district.

East'n District.
Jan 1i;'<?~.

"'" ,...........,
::'t1'MlcKEN

l's. ..
8'fEWART.

PORTER, J. TIl(' first question to be decid-
When a corn

ed i 'J this cause, is the effect of a bill of ex- mission issues to
• • ., • • any mngist i ate

cepuons to the introduction of certain testi- of a couuty or
., • parish, the offi-

mn~lY, taken under the authority of a commis- cial capacity of
•• • • the pelson who

sron, directed to any justice of the peace OfmakPs the re-
tum must be

the state of Mi-sissippi. The return does not "hewn, although
hr subscribes

shew in allY other way than by the averment h~mself a n~a-
• • !!:lstrate or JUS-

of the pf'l't'on who took the testimony, that he tice.
If a clause is

was am 1, zistrate. Thi-s in, my opinion, was sURcpptib~e of
• • • two ~l~mfira-

not sufficient, awl the evidence must be re- tions, it should
be unde i stood in

jected. that which will
havc some rf-

This question disposed of it remains to con- feet, rather than
that in which it

sider the case on its merits, The action is in- will have none.

stituted on the following- agreement :

TVoorlcille, ,;11ay !), 1319.

" I promise to p~y Charles M'Micken, or

order, seven hundrr-d and forty-six dollars :

whenever J am ad vised from David 1\1imms,

or his representatives, of South-Carolina, that

be has collected, or has the promise for the

p.iyment of the same amount, by "Tilliam GRI'

rott, or Stephen Garrett, of said place, rtgrec

able to a receipt givf'IJ for that amount to one

Mrs. Martha Melton, dated yesterday: and ill
VOL. x. 7~



Ea.t'n District. said receipt have requested said Garrett to
Jan. 18'2'2. '

~ pay said David Mimms, it being for money I
M'MICI{EN I d t: D id M' 1 b hi I'

I'S. col ecte 101' aVI imms, am y trn (1-

S'fXWART. d be maid id M M Irecte to e paJ over to Sal rs.. e ton,

formerly Mrs. 'Vade, but now payable to C.

M-Micken, allowing a reasonable time.

Signed, CHARLES STEWART."

b72 CA~ES IN THE SUPREME COURT

This obligation is vNy obscurely worded,

and it is not easy to ascertain for what object
the condition was inserted. The parties have

not explained it, and differ very much in the

meaning they attach to it. The plaintiff con

tends that it was the duty of the obligor to as

certain the event on which the contract be
came absolute: while on the other side, it is

insisted that the mOlley cannot be demanded

until the condition is performed, and that

as the payee seeks payment, the burthen of

proof lies on him.

Cases of this kind, where the parties have

expressed themselves in a loose and confused

manner, offer as much difficulty as any that

arc presented for decision. The best and

safest principle to adopt in their examination,

is to endeavour to find out the meaning of the

parties, and disregarding as much as possible

technical rules of construction, to carry the
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contract into effect in the spirit and interest Easr'n District .
., L d. Jan. 1U22.

with which it was entered into. This indeed ---~

is the direction of the law. ",tVe must en- M'Y[~~~EN
'3TJ~w.R'r

deavour to ascertain what was the common

meaning of the parties, rather than adhere to

the literal sense." Civil Code, 270, 56.

The latitude given by the last clause of the

article cited, need not however be assumed in

this case; for without deviatiug from the fail'

and natural interpretation of the terms used

in this agr'eement, enough, I think. appears to

authorise us to say, that the intention of both

plaintiff and defemlant was, that the obligor

should obtain the information wanted.

The situation of the parties to the con

tract, is the first circumstance which goes to

support this conclusion. The obligee, for

aught that appears on the record, was a stran

ger to Mimms, in South-Carolina, from whom
the information was to be had: the obligor

had been doing business, and collecting

money for him: he must be presumed there

fore to know him, and it cannot be presumed

that M·Micken was to communicate with

Mimms, or that the defendant would have

wished to rely on intelligence coming through

that channel. The manner in which the con-
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E':;:::. ~f;~~~CI. dition is expressed, strengthens this construe

-..-. """' tion : for it is not that information shall be
M'i\h('I\~:N

I"~. givcll to the obligor. nor as soon as it shall be
!5T:EWAUT.

proved to him, 01' shewn to him, that such nn

event has taken plnce, but "as soon as he is

advised from Mimms," a pcrson, :IS has been

already stated, for whom he h-«l collpcted

money, and who was tra!ls;\cting other busi

ness in which he was concerued.

But if this interpretation still lean's the

case doubtful, that doubt I think must er-ase

when we come to consider the last words of

the agreement, .. that a reasonable time is to

be allowed." These expressions were useless,

if the person to whom the note was paya LIe,

undertook to ascertain the fulfilment of the

condition. Because it must be presumed he

would lose no time in getting a kuowlege of

the event and communicating it; and because

the maker cannot be supposed to have had any

\Tery direct interest in hastening tho payment

of his obligation. If we adopt the other con

struction, that the obligor was to enquire and

learn when Mimms had collected the mOlley,

the expressions, "allowing a reasonable time,"

are at once explained. It was a proper a' «I
neces::iary precaution on the part of the
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oblisec.for without it. his Ilil\'!iWIl( misrht hnve Enst'" D~stlict.
t"'I .; b Jun, U};'::i.

been post poncd to such a period of' time. as ....,..~

Id I di . . h 1 I I . .l\,'.\lrl'l{EY
WOU 1<1 ve greatly 1lI1lIJlS ('( t ie va ue ot /s,

STEWART,
the obligation.

There is scarcely any of the rules furnished

us for the construction of agreemcuts. more

useful ill its application, than that which

teaches us, that if a. clause is susceptible of

two signiGcations, it should be understood in

that which will have some f'ffi>ct, rather than

that in which it will have uone. Ci». Code. 270,

art. 57. If we say that the- p;tyee of the note

was to procure this information, the words of

the agreement just alluded to, are use-less, and

unintelligible; it: 011 the other hand, we C011

sider the contract in the supposition, that it

was the duty of the maker to ascertain the

fact, they are important, and such as a pru

dent man would seek to have inserted. I

think -t;herefore we should adopt the latter

sense, because in the former they are idle and

nugatory.
The obligation is dated May 9, • 819, and

suit was commenced 13th November, IB20.

This was a sufficient time to enable the de

fe,Hlant to have ascertained whether the event

'wag accomplished. on which his obligation
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East'n District. became absolute. I am therefore of opinion
Jan, lU:2:i. '

~ that the judgment of the district court be af
l\1','\lwKEN

es. firmed with cost.
STEWART.

MARTIN, J. I concur injudge Porter's opinion.

MATHRws, J. I have examined this opinion

attentively, and concur in it. In relation to

the bill of exceptions, I think it would be a

daugerous doctrine, to allow depositions to

be read ill evidence, ill a suit when the com

mission for the examination of witnesses is

directed generally to allY justice of the peace,
residing in another state, unless it should be

made to appear by other evidence, than the

simple siguature of the commissioner, that he
is such. This differs from cases when the

commissioners are appointed by name.

The obligations imposed by the iustrument,

on which the actiou is founded, on the parties,

are so well expounded, and clearly deduced,

that I deem it superfluous to add any thing to

what has been already stated.
t

It is therefore ordered, adjudged and de-

creed, that the judgment of the district court

be aflinned with costs.

Liccrmore for the plaintiff: Porter and Dun

ff.l1l for the defendant.
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KENNEY 0/ st. vs. DOW.
East'n District.

Jan. 182'2.

~

ApPEAl, from the court of the parish and city KENNEY & AL.
rs,

of New-Orleans. Dow.

To set aside
Pierce, for the defendant. Timothy Dow an alienation,

fraud in the ali
bf'ing a creditor of Nathaniel Olcott, to the e noi knowlege

in the alienee,
amount of $1800, or upwards, made an agree- and injury to a

thud pUdy,
ment with Olcott, by which his effects and must be shewn.

stock in trade, in a grocery store, were to be

sold to Dow, and credit given according to the

appraised value.

Accordingly Dow and Olcott, assisted by the

clerk of the latter, having (,siil1nt~d the pro

porty at S I 'WO, a bill of sale was executed on

the 20 of March, H1:~l, by 'rhich, in cousido

ration of that sum of ~::, [100, which Olcott ac

knowleged to lJ:n:(' rece-ived, 11e transferred

all his interest i;l the business, conducted by

him in No. 15, Toulouse-street, Dow took

possession, Olcott's sign was removed a few

"days after, and the afIilir so slept until about

the 9th or 10th of the next mouth of April,

when I. W. Kenney, L. Paimboeuf, and G. C.
Forsythe, representing themselves as credi

tors of tbe said Olcott, petitioned the parish

court to the following effect :-

They complain that Nathaniel Olcott has.
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EaJ,t'n Dli~:,:;rt. within these few da VA past, tnanifested symp-
1.1)1,. 11 ... _. ...

-J""'/-'" toms of a deranged mind, and ill consequr-uce
KE~'NF.y &AI" f h . . f T 0 f

n. 0 t e Improper persuasIOn 0 . ow, one 0
Dow.

his creditors, he has ~ssigne(L transferred,

and sold the whole of his f'ffpcts and stock in

trade, to the said Dow, and that inasmuch

as the said sale is without any good conside

ration in law, and fraudulent against all the

creditors of said Olcott, they pray process of

sequestration against the said property, and

that provisional syndics may be appointed to

take charge of the same; that Dow may be

cited, and the sale aforesaid be rescinded and

ani.ullod.

The plaintiffs then made oath to their al
If'ged claims. The sequestration issued, but

was suspended upon motion. T. Dow having

then filed an answer, being a general denial,

the cause came on for trial. The testimony

being heard, the court below decided, that

N. Olcott was not insane; that there was no

undue influence or persuasion exercised by

Dow, but that be acted without fraud, and gave

a Lona .fide cousiderarion ; yet as Olcott was at

that time unable to discharge his other debts,

3S alleged and sworn to by the plaintiff..., the

sale i,.; annulled, as i'l fact, made in fraud of

creditors.
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From this Dow appeals, and avers, that it Ea;:~. ~~~~~ct.

could not be enquired into in the present case, ....,...~
• KENNJi:l' &.4.1•.

whether Olcott was able or not to pay hIS l'S.

Dow.
debts-l st. Because only one of the plaintiffs

proved himself a creditor, and one alone can-

not sue for a surrender of his debtor's pro-

perty, and a rescission of all previous acts.

See Gil-it Code, 294, sec. 168. For a forced

surrender, there must he all or some of the

creditors to require it; and though a debtor

be unable to pay his debts. one creditor has

no right to wrest property out of another cre-

ditor's h-inds, whatever the mass of the cre-

ditors migbt be able to do, if they sued to

have it brought into the general fuud. 6.Mar-

tin, 577.

2. Because there was no allegation of Ol

cott's insolvency, nor was it sworn to, and

therefore it could 1I0t have been put in issue.

'The allp~atiolls were insanity in Olcott, and

undue iutlueuce exercised by Dow, It is in

deed added, that inasmuch as the sale is with

out any good consideration in law, and frau

dulent as to all the creditors of Olcott. it ougbt

to be rescinded : but the reason why frnud

is not alleged, and the sale being fraudulent.

VOL. x. 7:l
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East'n District. can only be a conclusion from some previous
Jan. 1822.

~ allegations.
'KENNEY & AL.

,'s. 3. Because Olcott was never made party to
·Dow.

the suit, nor cited to appear, though his right5

were to be so vitally affected by the judg

ment rendered; it was not pretended that he

had absconded; he was known to be in the

city; he was recognised by one of the wit
nesses on the trial, as being present (which
shews the nature of the present cause) yet as

he was never made party to the suit, no judg
ment of sanity or insanity, of solvency or in

solvency, could be pronounced concerning

him. 6 Martin, 577. No property of hili>

could be under the control of the court, and

none could be ordered to be surrendered.

if he could not be properly adjudged insol
vent. The hill of sale from him to Dow could

not be rescinded, for that is the ground upon

which the judge annulled the sale. There
must be a judgment against Olcott before

there can be a judgment against Dow, and
there cannot he a judgment against Olcott
until he be cited.

The defendant Dow further avers, that

there is no proof of Olcott's insolvency. The

first thing presented to us is the bill of sale.
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In which he conveys to Dow all his claims East'n District.
, Jan. 1822.

interest, rights and debts, dues and demands, ~
• • KENNEY & aI,.

of all and every nature whatever, Ill, and be- ,-s.
DOll/.

101lgiug to the business conducted by N. Ol-

cott, in No. 15, Toulouse-street; and it has

been contended, that this being a conveyance

of all his effects, and stock in trade, of itself

makes him insolvent; but in the first place it is

not proved that he had no other business in

another street, or in another part of the state, ...

or the world. Because a man ownsa grocery

store, I believe he is not precluded from heing

master of a plantation, owning ships, hiring

out negroes, &c.; and this exclusive concern of

Olcott's ought to be proven; it can never be

presumed, especially where so serious a thing

as fraud is charged. It has been decided in the

English courts, that the conveyance of all a

man's property is an act of bankruptcy, be-

cause he thereby becomes totally incapable

of trading; yet if made for valua ble considera-

tion, he may be as rich, or richer than before.

A man may become a bankrupt, yet be able to

pay twenty-five shilling" in the pound. See

Doug. Rep. 91. To be a bankrupt is not to

be insolvent.

Say then that this was all his effects, and
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East'n District. stock in trade-he might under the E'lglish
Jan. l,ltt. ' '

~ statute, have been declared bankrupt, though
KENNEY &; AL. '11 I b h .,

. /"s. sti so vent; ut ere It IS necpss:1.fY to prove

Dow. that this would render him insolvent; he may

have effects and stock, not in trade, and

therefore, this conveyance being for good con

sideration, is not of itself a proof of iusol

veney.

The only thing remaining that can be tor

tured into any meaning concerning the inca

pability of Olcott to pay his debts. is the tes

timony of Charles Lee, who received a note

of hand, drawn by Olcott, in payment of a ne

gro purchased , and when the note became

due. application being made by Lee at the

store. he was informed that Olcott was sick;

and his clerk. moreover, informed him, that

Olcott would not pay the note. A few days

afterwards Lee saw Olcott, and agreed to

take the negro back. and give up the note,

which was accordingly done; 110 reasons are

stated why Olcott refused to pay the 1I0te;

whether. because he considered the negro as

not worth the mOllf'y, or because he was not

ill funds. From the subsequent arrangement

it appears, however, that the note is paid, and

that he had property enough to pay it, evea
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after the sale of all of his effects in trade to East'n District.
Jan. IH22.

Dow. '" ~
Tl K . d' f b t: KEN>"'~;Y I\:, AL.rat enney IS ere ItOI' or etween lour 1'S.

and five hundred dollars, has been proved; Dow.

but one mdY owe a great deal, and yet be

rich; and the being debtor for four or five

hundred, or thousands of dollars, does not

make a man insolvent; he must be unable to

pay the amount, and of this there is no proof;

no witnesses testify that allY demand was ever

made upon Olcott for Kenney's claim; or that

if ju'dgmcnt was obtained against him, there

would not be sufficient property to seize.

There is no evidence of there being execu-

tions against him, numerous debts hanging

over him, or that the man was ever distres-

sed for money.

'I'here is then no proof of Olcott's insolven

cy. Again, this defendant avers, that even

were there proof of Olcott's being, at the time

of the sale, unable to pay his debts; yet, as it

was made for valuable consideration, and

without fraud on the part of Dow, it is valid.

Three things are required by the Spanish

law before a transfer for valuable considera

tion, " p01' titulo oneroso, can be revoked and

a nnullod. to u-it : fraud on the part of the
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East'n District, transferor, the knowlege of it on the part of the
Jan. 1:;22. c.

.,...~ receiver, and that the fraud shall operate to

f(ENN:s~ &.A.L. the injury of the creditors, y asi en la enagena-
DO\v . . l . fi _1. cion por titu 0 oneroso se reguteren tres casas, rauae

de parte del enagenaute, y sciencia de el de parte

del recibiente y el eoeuto 0 sucesso del fraude en

dono de las acrcedores," Curia Phil. lib. 2, cap.

13, sec. 16.

Now, we admit for argument, that there was

fraud on the part of Olcott, but there is no

proof that Dow was knowing to any intention

on the part of Olcott to defraud his other

creditors; there is no proof that the store and

book accounts were the only property posses

sed by Olcott, or that Dow knew that he had

not sufficient to pay his other creditors; there

is even no proof that Dow knew he had other

creditors; and unless these be proved, it is not

a fraudulent transaction on the part of Dow.

The judgment of the parish court has freed

him from the imputation of any intentional

fraud; and we have just seen, that there must

be this intentional fraud proven, to revoke

the sale. The court below has said, that it is

enough that Olcott was unable to pay his

other creditors, but our law is otherwise.

.l1unque es insto dar en [raude el deudor, que
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sobe que tiene aereedores y que sus bienes no son East'n District,
, Jan. 18~Z.

difieientes para pagarlos y los enagena, no as sufi- ....,--~
. I KEN~EY &AJ••

cientepara ser participe defraude el comprac or de l'S.

. Dow,
ellos que deba tener el rendedor aereedores, suio es

que tanbien scpa qua sus bienes no son sllficientes

para pagarlos." Curia Fhil. lib. 2, cup. ] 3, sec.

17, and authorities there referred to.

Nor does it make any difference whether

the consideration arose and passed at the

time of the transfer; or whether it was a debt

already existing, which was given up therefor,

for an enagenaeion par titulo oncroso, is quando

par el no se da de gracin la cosa, sinopar alga que

P'" ella se da, como en la compra, pcrmutacion, y
otras casas semeianics:" Same book, 8fC. 18.

And the case put by J)ouwf in his Lois

Civiles, is 011(' of payment of an antecedent

debt. See also 5 Part. 15, ] 9. DOl/uti, 2 H\

sec. 12, and the authorities is there put.

To this statement of the law, it Jl1~I.r how

ever be objected, that it is altered hy the 21th

section of the statute, relative 10 the volun

tary surrender of property, p"lsscd in ] 8] 7:

by which it is enacted, that" any (~f:'blor who

shall be convicted of baving at allY time

within the three months next preceding his

failure. sold. f;nga~cd or morlg:[lw~d i'lrJ.r of
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East'n District. his zoods and effects, or havinz otherwise dis-
Jan. 1,;21. ,., h

. ~~ posed of the same, or confessed judgment, in
KENN~:Y & AL. I . . fi t

I'S. orr er to gIve an UilJUSt pre erence 0 one or

Dow. more of his creditors, over the others, shall

be debarred from the benefit of this act; and

tile fnid deed or acts shall be declared null

and void; provided, however, that if the pur

chaser of such property shall prove that the

8J.d property was either sold or engaged to

him for a true and just consideration, hy him

bona fide delivered at the time of such deed;

then and ill that case the said sales and mort

gages shall be declared valid."

But this section applies only to persons

who wish to avail themselves of the act; the

words, "they shall be debarred from the be

nefit of this act, and the said deerl or aets

sh.rll be declared null and void," shew that

this was the intention of the legislature, more

especially consideriug the previous statute of

HW3, which ,\:1S maul' for the benefit of per

SOlIS confined [0/' debt, as the statute of 1317

wis for those not ill actual confinement. The

law of laOa, expressly dr-clared. that it must

be ill contemplation of taking the benefit of

tliE' act, otherwise the cOU\,(')',lllces. acts, &c.,

would Bot be aflectr-d. .1U~I)'t. IJif(. ,1.')5, sec. I G.
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Under this law the debtor must not only be Ea~;t~t.~~~~ct"

suing his creditors agreeably to its provisions, ~
KENNEY &AL-

in order that any assignment, made within I'S.

Dow.
three months previous, should be annulled;

but he must at the time of the assignment

have had it iu his mind, that he would shortly
. take the benefit of the law. This was found

very difficult to prove, and therefore, when a
law was made for debtors, not in actual custo

dy, who whished to free their persons from im

prisonment by surrendering their estate, these
words were omitted; but it was never under
stood that the law of 1817, was a repealing

law, and that of 1803, was at all affected by

it. Yet, if the 24th section is to be consider

ed as applying, not only to debtors volun

tarily surrendering before in custody, but to
all debtors insolvent, the 17th section of the

la w of 1808, is a dead letter, and is repealed,
without any repealing clause in that of 1817;
this construction is not to be admitted if it is

possible to reconcile the two sections, one

with the other, ut res magis valeat quam perea!,

and they are not at all contradictory, if we

suppose the section of the statute of 1817

to apply only to those debtors who are seek

ing relief under its provisions: and this its very
VOl.. "Xi. 7!~
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East'n District. wording fully shews' for in the same breath it
Jan. lB'22. ' ,

~ declares that the debtor shall be debarred
KENNEY &AL.

vs the benefit of the statute, and the act shall be
Vow.

annulled: what use of talking about debarring

him, if the legislature had not petitioners

under this law, alone in contemplation? If this

be the case, as Olcott has never volun

tarily surrendered either in custody or out of

custody, neither law is applicable to him.

Again, the consideration was "a true and

just one, bona fide delivered at the time of such

«teed." Dow released him from a debt of

'$1400, which was j ustly owing to him at tho

time; and this in good faith, agreeably to the

evidence in the opinion of the judge below,

and Olcott's estate was benefitted to that

amount, as it was released from the burthen of

the debt.

These things being considered, the deten

dant asks for a reversal of the .i uclgment of

the parish court.

JJ;Iorsc, for the plaintiffs. The petitioners

state, that they are creditors of Olcott. That

he has, within a few days, manifested evident

,-ymptoms of aJeranged mind, aud has actually,

in consequence of the influence and improper

l'crwasioll of Timothy Dow, one of his credi-
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tors sold the whole of his effects and stock in Ea.t'n District, -I
, 'Jan. IIN2. - I

trade, to said Dow; and they believe, had he ~

b I · · I' . I I KENNEY & AJ"een at t re tune In JIS proper imno , 18 , s,

would not have executed the said sale ; and I)ovv.

inasmuch as the said sale is without any g:lOd

consideration in law, and fraudulent against

all the creditors of said Olcott, they pray that

said property be sequestered, provisional

syndics appointed, that Dow be cited! the

sale annulled, and other equitable relief:

And the petitioners, in order to obtaiu the

sequestration aforesaid, severally make oath
to their alleged claims. .

The court below ga\'c, as its opinion, thai
the symptoms of insanity in Olcott must be

attributed to momentary abuse in drinking

liquor, and not to real insanity. I think in

this point it erred, and in order to shew this,

shall have recourse to the testimony on re
cord.

The first in order is Mr. Goodale, a res

pectable merchant of this city; he swears
that in a conversation with Dow, the defen

dant, the said Dow stated, that Mr. Olcott

appeared to be deranged, and had lost his
mind, which Dow seemed to regret; and de

poneut avers, that in his op~ion, on the day
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E~~:, ~~~:ict. of the conversation, Dow was under the im-
, ~~ pression and belief that Olcott was not able
1,. KENNF.Y &.AL.

rs, to conduct his business at that time. The
Dow.

deponent further understood from Dow that

he had made some advances to Olcott, and

had taken his store. Here is an explicit

avowal of the defendant, that he himself be
lieved Olcott to be deranged, and he had

then, as he further states, taken Olcott's store.
Pierre Musson also saw Olcott about the

time the transaction took place between him

and Dow, and believed, from hi.s extraordinary
conduct, he was deranged, and that it was not

caused by drink.

M. Md. Pelle states, that he had many oc

casions to see Olcott; had transacted mer

cantile affairs with him. That he knew him

'in business; he was not in the habit of drink

ing; and that when he saw him, his mind was

deranged, and he had not been drinking.
Mr. Hewes, from the conversation he had

with Dow, was impressed with the belief that

Olcott was a little deranged : but Dow sub

sequently told him that Olcott was subject

to intoxication.
The testimony of two of these witnesses

e;oes clearly to shew that Dow himself; at
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•

591 •

1he time of this pretended sale was under East'n District.
, Jan. 182~

the impression of Olcott's iusanity : and that ~
~ h h . h . f' KENNEY & AL.ot t e ot er two estabhs ed the fact 0 his »s,

Dow,
derangement from their personal observation,

and contradicts the presumption of its being

caused by drink.

The only reasons then, upon which the judge

could have formed his conclusion, must

have been drawn from the testimony of Lee

and-Devereux, the clerk; and Lee's opinion

is drawn from Devereux's. He lent Olcott

some money, and on inquiring for him some

days after, he thought he was somewhat irre

gular; and questioned the clerk, Devereux,

who answered it was nothing but liquor; and

Dow made the same answer. On inquiring

some time after, he was told Olcott was un

well. He had known him for four years, and

had always found him sober and correct be

fore this last transaction; was but twice in

his company; and then considered him a
sound man.

Devereux states, that he slept in the same

room with Olcott, and has considered him a
man of sound mind since he had known him ;

and further, that about the time of sale, he

never observed any dl'l'Ilne:cm('nt on the part
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Madame V. Evan deposes, that Devereux

told her directly the contrary. She expressly

states. that Devereux told her that Mr. Olcott
was crazy, and that one evening said Deve

reux requested deponent to procure him a

bed, because he was afraid to sleep in the
same room with Olcott; that she then pro
cured a bed and he slept in the house. This,
she stated on the trial, took place four months

previous, which fixes it at about the time

when the transfer was made to Dow. Dcpo
nent also knew that Olcott was insane from

vs.
Dow.

Ea<! II District. of Olcott· 011 tho contrary alwavs consideredJan. 1fl'2'2. " -' (, J ~

'-1"',""" him as a salle man.
KENNEY &AL.

her own observation.

Mr. James Henry states, that he knew very
little of Mr. Olcott, but believes his insanity
was caused by intoxication; and for this sage

reason," That if he were intoxicated to-day

he would appear insane to-morrow." \Vere
this a fact, I am fearful the list of interdicts

would be very considerably increased.
The testimony then of Goodale, Musson:

Pdle, Hewes, and Madame Evan, strongly
nflirms the fact of Olcott's insanity and cha

racter lor sobriety, at the time of the trans
ad ion. 'fhat of Lee's. 'which is but barelv
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negative and forced. upon the say-so of'Deve- East'n District. . ,l
Jan. 13",2. 1

reux's, demands but little consideration; and ""'~

D . I . I h KENNEY & AL.
as to evereux, It on y rests WIt I t e court ['s.

d '.1 ho i . 1 d I li DoW'.to eciue W 0 IS entit e to t Ie most crer It,

he or Madame Evan. Their testimony is so

diametrically opposite. that the verity of the

one establishes the falsity of the other. But,

supposing it is admitted that Olcott was oc

casionally intoxicated, does that destroy j he

fact of his insanity? On the contrary, I think it

affords one of the strongest evidences of it.

Insanity acts variously with different cousti-

tutions : almost {','ery dcrauged person is

seized with a different fancy : liquor was his.

Insanity may cansc a man to drink. and drink

may cause a mall'S insauity.

On the trial in the court below, the defen

dant's counsel objected to the admission of so

much of this testimony, as went to pro\'{~ the

insanity of Olcott, on the ground, that as there

was 110 judgment of iutcrdiction agaillst 01

cott, no act of his could be annulled for in

,.,anity until then, The court over ruled the

objection, whereupon he took a hill of exc('p

tious , but in his argnment before this court,

he has not referred to this objcctiou , he has

prodncc~lllo law 10 support it, and it cannot
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East'n Disuict. be maintained. In the case of Marie V~.
Jan. W22.

~ .Ilvart's heirs, n. I, vol. lO. Martin's Rep. pamph-
KENNEY & AL. it is decid d hi' '1

1'8. let form, It IS deci e , t at an ieir may avai

Dow. himself of a testator's insanity, although his

interdiction was not procured.

And indeed, it is but reasonable, that in a

living person, all acts of his while non cornpos~

should be null; although no formal interdic

tion had been passed or even provoked; for..
how are we to judge of his insanity, but [rom

some previous act; and the one previous act

might be so extensively ruinous in its conse

qn~Ilces, as to involve the whole estate of the

unfortunate. Again, he may have no rela

tions or friends, and a stranger might not

feel sufficiently interested to take upon him

self the trouble and expence incidental to

such an application. The object of the law

of interdiction is to give public notice of the

fact. All acts entered into by a person prov

ed insane at the time are as absolutely null

and void, as if he' had been formally inter

dieted; for consent being the essence of a

contract, it follows that a person must be ca

pable of giving his consent, and consequently.

must have the usc of his reason, in order to

be able to contract. I Poth. all Obligato 29.
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..

Having disposed of this point in the case East'n District., , Jan. 182\1.

there only remains this question to be dis- ~

d 81 ld h . d fl' h K E 1\NE v & A J»cusseu : lOU t e JU gment 0 t ie pans I'G.

Dow.
court, in setting aside the sale as fraudulent,

be affirmed? On this point, there can be

but little doubt. The appellant in his argu-

ment, for many reasons, avers, that Olcott's in

solvency could not he inquired into in the pre-

seut case :-Bec:luse, 1st, only one of plain-

tiff,; proved himself a creditor, and one alone

cannot sue for a surrender of his debtor's pro-

perty, and a rescission of all previous acts,

and cites Civil Code, I': 294, art. 163, and

6 Martin, .577. On referring to this pas-

sage in the Code, \ye find that a forced sur-

render is ordered at the instance of some of

the debtor's creditors. The appellant's coun-

sel has not given to this suit a distinct and

proper character; it was instituted by three

creditors of Olcott, to obtain a sequestration

of his property, fraudulently obtained; who

supported the allegations ill the petition, and

respectively made affidavit to the amount of

their claims. This was the proper manner of

bringiilg the action, and the ouly formality

required by law. It is admitted, that in the

course of the trial, Kemley 11.111.' pl"l,r('d him-

VOL. x. 75
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East'n District. self a creditor' this was sufficient to establish
Jan. 1822. '

~ the fraudulency of the conveyance, supposing
KENNEY &AL. 01 have di f all hies, cott to ave disposed 0 all lus effects, and

Dow. left Kenney's debt unliquidated. Robt. Fraud.

Con. 546. The case in 6 AIartin, 577, is no

way analagous to the present. Because, 2d,

there was no allegation of Olcott's insolvency,

nor was it sworn to; and therefore it could

not have been put in issue. The petitioner
alleges that Olcott, in consequence of the

influence and improper persuasion of Timothy
Dow, one of his creditors, sold the whole of

his effects, and stock in trade, to said Dow.

The transferring the whole of his effects to
one of his creditors, without making any pro
vision {or the others, is surely allegation suf

ficient from which to d raw a conclusion of

fraud; and we also find the fad itself a very

strong evidence of insolvency; for the whole

of his effects conveyed to Dow, did but satisfy

his claim in part. Dow was a creditor for

upwards of '$ 130D, and for all his property,

Olcott was only credited in the sum of S1400.

I shall here notice an objection, on which the

appellant appears strongly to 1'('1)', and which

runs through the whole vein of his argument.

He says, that the bill of sale hardy shews.
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that Olcott disposed of all his effects claims East'n District., , Jan. 1l.J~2.

&c., in the business, No. 1.5, Toulouse-street; ~
,I h' . 1 1 KENNEY & AT,.anu to prove IS inso vellcy. we oug it to /'S.

h I fevid I Dow." ew, contrary to every ru C 0 en euce, t rat
he had no other property. No plantation, no

ship, no negroes hired out, and many other

negations; for, he believes, because a man

owns a grocery store, he is not precluded
from being master of a plantation, ship, &c.

Certainly not, I believe so too. But when a

public trader conveys all his effects, claims.

and credits of, in, and to that trade. to one

creditor, and all of which only extend to a

partial satisfaction of that one claim; when he

leaves other debts unliquidated and unpro-
vided for; debts which were incurred for

and in the course of that trade; this furnishes

a violent presumption, that he has no more

property; that he is insolvent. It is, indeed,
conclusive, and when we make this allega-

tion, it rests with the party affirming, that he

has other property, to shew it. Produce it;
prove by actual demonstration that he still

possesses more than sufficient to pay all his
debts, and we shall be defeated; and it is

only in this manner that the fact can be

brought to light. If this trader had applied
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,
'.

East'n Di,strict. for the benefit of the insolvent act. and we
Jan. 18~:.!.

""'~ had opposed his release, charging him with
KENNEY &AL.. hi' I

rs. possesslllg more property t an us sc If'dule
Dow. exhibited, here we must have ferrf'tted this

property out; but ill the present case. we have

proved that Olcott disposed of all his visible

effects; that they, not being sufficient to pay

his debts, defacto, he is presumed insolvent;

and it was then for this defendant to destroy

this presumption, by shewing he possessed

other property sufficient to satisfy all claims.

This would have bettered their condition,

and this it was incumbent upon them to have

proved. 'When money is paid to a fair cre

ditor, in the usual course of trade, nothing at

tends the transaction which can have any

tendency to excite suspicion of fraud or injus

tice on the part of either party; but in cases,

where instead of payment, some security is

offered, this very circumstance creates a vio

Ieut presumption that the debtor is not able

_to pay his debts, and that he is about to fail,

3 Jllartin's Rep. 274. Robert's Froud. Con..546.

The third ground taken by the appellant, is

an objection that Olcott's rights are so vitally

effected that he should have been made a

party to the suit. This, if an error, can only
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be attacked by Olcott and cannot be urzed Easr'n District.
,( 0 -' Jan. lll'i2.

by the defendant, The question here is, whe- ~

I h· I' h II b . d . KENNEY & AL.t rer IS c aim s ou d not e remitte to ItS t'S.

Dow.
primitive rank, and paid in concurrence with

the other creditors?

Although our refutation of the second
ground of the appellant's argument, should
render any further proof unnecessary, yet to

establish beyond all doubt, the insolvency of

Olcott, we shall have recourse to the parol

testimony; and here the evidence of Charles

Lee need not be tortured to this meaning; the
fact of which he swears, is clear and conclu

sive evidence of itself. He made a bona fide

sale of a negro boy to Olcott, and took his
note for the payment; when the note became

due, he applied for payment, but the boy stat

ed that Olcott was unwell, and the note could

not be paid; and that Olcott had sold his store
to Dow; and this boy, Devereux, in his exa

mination, very gravely states, that the reason

of Mr. Olcott's not paying his account was,,
the inconvenience of not having the money.
This is surely a sufficient reason, and makes

good our allegation; for it is this inconveni

ence of not having money, that is the essential

cause of insolvency. The counsel states, no

reason has heen ~iven why Olcott refused to
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'East'n District. IJay the note' it was not for us to give this
Jan. H:'2Z. '

""-"'~ reason; it is presumed, that at that time he
KENNEY &.AL. II d . I h . .'·S. was trou ) C WIt 1 t at same mconvemence.

Dow,
The counsel further says, it appears, how-

ever, that the note is paid. It does not so
appear. When Lee found he could not get

the money for the note, his suspicion was ex

cited; by the subsequent irregular conduct of

Olcott, they were confirmed; and he very

prudently thought it better to regain his ne
gro boy, his identical property, than run the

hazard of obtaining what might have been
considered a good price for him.

'Ve will now shew, that Dow himself ne

ver considered this pretended sale as binding
and effective in law.

Devereux, the clerk of Olcott, states that

Olcott was indebted to Dow $1800. Dow, at

the meeting of the creditors ordered by the

court, makes oath that Nathaniel Olcott is

justly indebted to him in the sum of $2099 82

cents. He subsequently filed with the clerk

of the court, his account against Olcott,

amounting to ,$2106 52 cents; and swears to

its correctness. These acts of his evince

that he considered the sale a nullity; for how

eould Olcott pay him by this sale $1400, and
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still be indebted to him in the full sum of this East'n D~s)t~ict.
Jan. 1"-iz.

account? It is not pretended there was more ,-".~

h
. KENNEY & .'-1..

t an tl1IS one account; that any subsequent rs.
Dow.

transaction swelled the sum to its former

bulk. The act of 2d of March was a final

one. Two thousand dollars, or thereabouts,

were the original debt; fourteen hundred dol-

lars of that debt have been paid, and yet, by a

novel system of arithmetic, twenty-one hun-

dred dollars remain due.

PORTER, J. This action appears to have

been commenced with a double ohject; to

have Olcott declared a bankrupt, and to ob

tain the rescission of a sale of property made

by him to Dow, on the ground that he was

insane at the time he made the conveyance;

and "inasmuch as it was without any good

consideration in law, and fraudulent."

I doubt very much, even under the equita

ble and liberal practice which our law au

thorises, if two such causes of action can be

properly joined in the same petition. It seems

to me, that it must necessarily introduce great

confusion, to permit demands, founded on dis

tinct causes, to he carr-ied Oil against different

defendants in the same suit: but I give no opi

nion on this pOiHLbecause tJw df'fed. ifit doe ..
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East'n District. exist is cured by the parties not objecting to
Jan. 182~. ' .J

~ it at the proper time.
KENNEY & AL. D ' d his meti ,

N. ow was CIte to answer t IS petition ;
Dow. 0 Ileott, t re other defendant, was 1I0t; the for-

mer appeared, and the action for a rescission

of the sale proceeded against him; evidence

was taken, and the parties heard. The court

decided that the transfer of the property was
null and void, and followed up this decree,

by an order that a meeting of the creditors

of Olcott take place before a notary. From

this judgment Dow has appealed.
The record contains not only the evidence

on which this decision was made, but also the

subsequent proceedings had against Olcott,

which terminated in ordering a forced surren
der of his property, The greatest doubt I
have had in this case is, whether we were not

authorised to notice the fact of this insol

veney; but on reflection, I am satisfied that as

it did not make a part of the evidence, on

'which the court pronounced judgment below,

we cannot notice it on the appeal.

The first point made by the appellees is,
that there is sufficient proof that Olcott was

insane at the time he executed the bill of sale

10 the defendant.
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The evidence on this head is in substance Ea~t'n District.
Jan. 1822.

as follows :- '-"'~

G d I 1 fi . d I h D K~NNEV &.AT._
00 a e~ t ie rst witness, ec ares t at ow I'S.

told him Olcott appeared to be deranged. Dow.

Masson deposes, that Olcott was not of

quiet mind, and deranged; and his reason for

thinking so was, that Olcott called for paper

and ink, and wrote and tore about eight or

tell pagel". and asked a lad of ] 3 or 14 years

of age, if a certain account he had drawn was

correct.

Pelle states, that he met Olcott in the

street in the mouth of March, that he was

"extravagatibg," om-ring to give his store to

the deponent, and requesting him to stop at

a tavern and drink with him, which he did;

that he had occasion to see him five or six

days after, and he was in the same situation

of mind.

Lee declares, that he had lent Olcott some

money, that he applied a few days after for

it, and thought Olcott was somewhat derang

ed; he m~~de enquiry of the clerk, who an

swered it was nothing but liquor; he mention

ed the same thing to Dow, who made the

same answer; that some days after the de

ponent applied at the store for payment of a,

VOl.. x. 7fi

,
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East'n District. note he held for a negro boy; he was informed
Jan. 1822.

~ it could not be paid. A week afterwards he
KENNEY &AL.

llS. made an arrangement, and took back the boy.
Dow. Olcott appeared of sound mind when this

transaction took place, though he drank too
much.

Hewes swears, that Dow told him in the
beginning of March, that his impression was,
that said Olcott was a little deranged, and
unable to attend to his business. And that
in a subsequent conversation, he told the

deponent that Olcott was subject to intoxi
cation.

Devereux, the clerk, states, that Olcott is
a man of sound mind since he has known him;
that he is given sometimes to drinking, that
he and Olcott slept in the same room, and that
he has seen him drunk at the rate of three
times a week.

This last witness is contradicted by one

Madame V. Evan, who appears to stand in a
situation, in relation to one of the plaintiffs,
not very favourable to her credibility.

I agree with the parish judge, that this evi
dence is not sufficient to establish the insanity
of the vendor. The fact must be notorious,
and it must be clearly proved. Code 80, art. 15.
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But all [ can gather from the testimony is, East'n District.
Jan. 1822.

that he was a drunkard, and that like other ~

h . h . . h lk d d KENNEY &.AL',men, w en III t at situation, e ta e an V3.

acted very foolishly. DOli',

The appellees next insist, that the sale was
without consideration, and void against ere-
ditors.

Had it appeared in evidence, that Olcott
was insolvent, or had been declared a bank.

rupt, a very strong case on the part of the

plaintiffs would have been made out; but
nothing of this kind is shewn, and of course,
none of the provisions of the law which relate
to sales made, or preferences given to favour.
ite creditors, on the eve of bankruptcy or in

solvency, can apply here; as that bankruptcy
and insolvency have Hot yet been established
according to law.

If then thc plaintiffs can succeed, they must
do so in consequence of rights which the
law confers on them, independent of these
circumstances of failure or insolvency. One
of the rules prescribed for the exercise of
those rights is, that to set aside the alien
ation, three things must be proved; fraud on
the part of the vendor; knowledge of that

fraud by the person to whom the alienation
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EJ:~, ~::~~ict, was made; and an actual inj uey to the other
'.,·'v......, creditors, Curia Phillippica, Commerrio terrrstre,

KENNEY & AL'l'b ') TI id 1vs. t . :..., cap. 13, n. 16, 17. re eVI ence noes

Dow. not establish these facts, and the case of the

plaintiffs is not made out.

We have been referred to the decision of

this court, in llroion vs. KOlller Sr at. 3 JJfar/in,

270, bnt in that case as well as Meeker's assig.

vs. Williamson S( others syndics, 4 JJfartin, 625,

the insolvency of the vendor had been estab

lished before suit was brought, and the opi

nions given there were predicated, on the

gronnd, that the conveyances were made on

the eve of bankruptcy, and with a view to it.

I am therefore of opinion, that the judg

ment of the parish court he reversed, and that

judgment be gin'n for the defendant, as 10

case of non-suit, with costs in both courts.

MARTIN, J. I concur in the opinion just pro.,

Bounced.

M....THEWS, J. I do also.

It is therefore ordered, adjudged and de

creed, that the judgment of the parish court

be annulled, avoided and reversed, and that

there be judgment' for the defendant, as in

case of non-suit, with costs of suit in both

courts.
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D.liVID VB. SITTIG.

ApPEAL from the court of the parish and
city of New-Orleans.

607

East'n District.
Jan. IH:lZ•
....,...~

DAVID
rs,

SITTIG.

• Evidence of
PORTER, J. Tins case comes up on an ap- the nonage of

the defendant,
peal, taken from an order of the judge of the cannot be re-
e. .• ceived on a rno..
inferior court, dl~charglllg the defendant out tion to rhs-harge

• him from bail.
of custody of the sheriff on the ground that he

was a minor at the time he entered into the

contract on which this suit was instituted.

This action it appears, was commenced to

obtain payment of notes and obligations ex
ecuted by the defendant. The only defence

set up is the minority of the obligor at the

time he signed them.

The evidence introduced to establish the

minority, admitting it to be legal, shews that

Sittig was twenty-one years of age at the
time he was arrested. That arrest was there

fore lawful, and if he had not the means of

giving bail, he should have remained in the

custody of the officer to await the final judg

ment of the court.
The ground on which the parish judge dis

charged the defendant, made a part of the
merits of the case; or rather it was the only

point on which the parties were at issue; so

that on an interlocutory motion, he in fact
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East'n District. tried the cause and decided it. This was
Jan. 1822.

~ clearly incorrect, and if sanctioned by this
DAVID ld d . d fusivs. court, wou ten to intro uce can USlOn m

SITTIG. • d b f f h tpractice, an e a ten a source ate greates
injustice. In the present case, it is not im

possible that when the parties come fully to
trial, the defendant may be proved of age,

and ifso, his discharge from prison now might
work an irreparable injury to the plaintiff. I
think that the judgment of the parish court
should be annulled, avoided and reversedtthat
this cause should be remanded with directions
to the parish judge to proceed in the case as
if no rule had been prayed for and granted.

MARTIK, J. This case is nearly similar to
that of Fisher Sr ai. vs. Hood, 2 Martin, 113, de
termined in the superior court of the late
territory of Orleans, in which the merits of the
case were attempted to be brought before the
court, on a motion to dissolve the attachment,
by shewing that the debt was not due.

The merits of a case cannot be pronounced
upon on a motion; the party has a right to a
trial by jury. The judgment ought to be re
versed, the case remanded, and the court a quo

directed to proceed as if no rule had been
granted.
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VB.

Srr'rrn.

MATHEWS, J. I concur with my colleagues. East'n District.
Jan. 1322.

~

DAVIDIt is therefore ordered, adjudged and de
creed, that the judgment of the parish court
be annulled, avoided and reversed, and the
case remanded, with directions to the parish

judge to proceed therein as if no rule had
been granted.

Seghers for the plaintiff, Davezac for the de
fendant. -

CJJ.RROL VB. M'DONOGH.

ApPEAL from the court of the first district. In cases of at-
tachment, a pri
or Judgment does

Maybin, for the plaintiff. An attachment not destroy the
lien of an ante-

was instituted and executed on funds in the rior seizure.

hands of John Rogers, the appellant. To
the interrogatories proposed him by the
plaintiff he answers, that he has in his pos-
session monies of the defendant, to the amount
of $334 82 cents; but that an illegal attach-
ment had been taken out in the state of Penn
sylvania, against his own property, in a suit
of some person against M-Donogh, and that
he intends retaining possession of the funds
to indemnify himself for any damage which he
rnav sustain. The district court rendered
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East'n District. judzment in favour of the plaintiff. azainst the
Jan, 13~2. 0 ~

~ defendant, and ordered Rogers to pay over
CARROL h f h . dmi db'1,.. t e amount 0 t e monies a mitte to e III

M'DONOGH,
his hands; which order, not having been

obeyed, execution has been issued against

the garnishee. From the decree of the in

inferior court, an appeal has been taken by

Rogers, the defendant having acquiesced in

the judgment.

The ground relied upon is, that the gar

nishee has a right to retain the funds in his

hands, till the suit in Pennsylvania is dismiss

ed, to indemnity himself against its result.

His answers expressly admit, that the attach

ment is illegal. But waving that point for

the present , admit it to be legal; and still it

is not sufficient to prevent him from paying

over the money in his possession, The court

which rendered the decree agninst Rogers,

was one of competent jurisdiction; and a

compliance with its judgment will always af

ford him protection, and be a valid plea in

bar ill all)' other suit. The payment of the

mOllf'ywould not be voluntary, a circumstance

which might elsewhere perhaps raise a pre

sumption of collusion; hut made ill execution

of an order expressly rendered against him.
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If the court had undoubted jurisdiction ofEast'n District.
Jan. IH~2,

the case, and gave a decree on the whole ~
CARROL

merits of it, the garnishee is bound to obey vs.
M'DoNOIOH.

it; and that obedience will always prevent

him from sustaining any injury. Le Cheva

lier, assiznee of Dormer vs. Lynch Sy at. Doug

lass, 1tiH. Sergeant on Foreign Attachment, 183,

13-1. 3 Term. Rep. 125. Allen vs, Dundas. The

la~lgllage employed by Mr. Justice Ashhurst,
is particularly applicable to the case before

the court; " ('very person is bound by the ju

dicial acts of a court having competent autho

rity; and during the existence of such judicial

act, the law will protect every person obeying

it." It was distinctly admitted in argument,

by counsel in the case of Hunter vs. Potts, 4,

Term. Rep. 187: "That nothing could be
more clear, than that a person who had been

compelled by a competent jurisdiction, to
pay the debt once, should not be compelled.

to pay it over again." This point I consider

so clear that it would be a waste of time to

adduce any additional authorities.

It is not a sufficient plea that an, attach

ment had been instituted against the gar

nishee in Pennsylvania. No evidence has

been presented to the court, to shew that the
V OJ" x, 77
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f~ast'n Drstuct, suit is still pending: it may, long ere this, have
Jan. 1822. b
~ been discontinued, or dissolved by the court;
CARROL • d d d i f: f h d c:us, or JU gment ren ere In avour 0 t e eren-

M'DONOGH. d hi h Iant; w IC would, consequent y, exonerate

the present garnishee from all responsibility,

He should have gone further than pleading

the existence of an attachment; he should

have plead and proved, that a judgment had

been rendered against him, and an execution

issued. Dyer, 83, a. Rotherton vs, Norrou.

1 Comyn's Digest, 4:27, (Dublin edt. of 1785.)

But the garnishee admits, that the attach

ment in Pennsylvania is illegal. If so, what

plea can he now set up against obeying the

decree of the inferior court? An illegal suit
cannot affect or injure him. As regards him,

it is the same as if no suit was in existence at

all. The answer of Rogers is to be consider

ed as true unless disproved-this has not been

done. in the present instance, This court

will, therefore, look upon the suit in Pennsyl

vania as enti rely illegn I; for the garnishee

himself says so. How then can an attach

ment, which is here shewn to be against law,

and of course, altogether inoperative, be a
valid plea in bar against the recovery by the

plaintiff ill this presr-nt "nit? The g-arnish('p
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has, by his own answers, shewn enough to E~~~. ~~~~ct.

authorise this court to confirm at once the ~
CARROT,

judgment of the court a guo. 1'8.

:YI'VONOOK
In the statement of points and authorities

submitted by the counsel for the appellant, to

this court, two provisions of our Code are re

lied upon in support of the ground taken by
him. Civ. Code, 414, art. 28. lb. 288, art. 142.

The former of these articles relates to the

obligations imposed upon him, by whom a

deposit has been made, and gi\res the depo

sitory a right to retain the deposit, until re

paid his ad vances, and indemnified for his

costs and losses by the owner. In what man

ner this part of our law is applicable to the

case before the court, I am yet to be informed.

The garnishee must shew in what way the
circumstance of his being indebted to the de

fendant, is to be considered a deposit; and

then, that he has sustained the losses and

incurred the expences alluded to by our Code,

to authorise him to retain the money, in pre

ference to a bonafide attaching creditor. No

thing of this has as yet been done, and I

apprehend it cannot very easily be done.
The other article of the Code invoked, has

as little bearing on this case. That acticle
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"

:east'n District·declares that " payment made by a debtorJan. 11l22. ., c ~

~ to his creditor, to the prejudice of a seizure
CARROL

V$. or an attachment, is not valid with regard
M'DONOGI{. I d' . " hi Ito t ie ere itors serzrng or attac mg; t WISC

may, according to their claims, compr-l him

to pay anew," &c. This provision evidently

contemplates a case different f!'OID that under

consideration. It contemplates a payment to

be made voluntarily by the debtor, after an

attachment, and after his knowlcge of the

existence of such an attachment or seizure;

but surely it cannot mean a payment made
under a decree of a court of competent juris.

diction. Pothier, Troite des obligations, n. 469,

has a similar provision; and his meaning, as
gathered from the article itself, and the con

text, is that which I have given to the article

in the Code. The debtor must know of the

laying of the attachment, and must voluntarily

pay it under that knowlege; and this being in

fraud, and to the prejudice of the attaching
creditor, the law very correctly says, that he

shall be compelled to pay it a second time.

Our Code goes also on the supposition, that
the attachment, to whose prejudice the pay.
ment is made, is a legal one. Now, in our

case it is illegal, as declared on oath by the
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garnishee' consequently it never could be Ea~I'n Distnct,
" Jun. Itt2~.

prejudiced, even admitting that the article in- '-""~
CARIlOL

yoked is applicable. "S.
'\I'DoNO~H.

Preston, for the garnishee. Rogers shews

by his answer, that an attachment had issued

ag,lilJi:it him in the state of Pennsylvania, on
account of the fuuds now attached, and that

he would hold the same to indemnify himself

against it.

Our Civil Code declares, that "payment
made by a debtor to his creditor, to the pre
judice of a seizure or attachment, is not valid
with regard to the creditors spizing or attach

iug. These maYl according to their claims,

oblige him to pay anew." The counsel for
the plaintiff contends that this article of our
Co le applies to a voluntary payment, not one

compelled by a court of justice. But this is

evading the controversy between us. The
question is, whether the court ought to compel

the payment or not? I contend that the court
ought not. The payment, if made voluntarily,
would not be valid. The reason is, because

the debtor ought not to pay, and thereby do

injustice to an attaching creditor who had ac

quired rights in the debt or thing attached.

But if the debtor ought not to pay voluntarily!
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Easr'n Distric;t. the court ought not to compel him to pay.
Jan. W:ZZ.

...,....~ Neither ought the court to do injustice. But
CARROL

I'S. if they compel the garnishee to pay the pre-
,M'DONOGH.

sent attaching creditor, they must do injustice
either to the garnishee, or the first attaching
creditor: to the first attaching creditor, if
they deprive him of his debt, by compell

ing' the garnishee to pay the present plain
tifT; or to the garnishee, if by compelling
him to pay the present plaintiff, they subject
him to pay the same debt twice. The law of
atttachment makes it the duty of the gar
nishee to defend himself against the attaching
creditor, and to protect the rights of the de
fendant, and of course the rights ofa previous
attaching creditor. It is not sufficient to ex
empt him from their rights, that he has been
compelled by a court of justice to pay the
attaching creditor; he must have been com

pelled to pay, after having defended himself
according to law. To make such a defence

is the object of the present garnishee.

If the garnishee be compelled to pay the
present plaintiff, it will not exempt him from
the effect of such payment prescribed by our

Civil Code. "He may be obliged to pay
anew." His answer shews that judicial pro~
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•

dings were pending azainst him in Penn- East'n District.
b Jan. 1U::2.

sylvania, on account of the funds now attach- ~
CARROT.

ed. His answer, by our statute, is made cvi- n.
l\'l'DONOGI{.

dence of the existence of those judicial pro-

ceedings, and supplies the record itself. His

answer that he was indebted by judgment,

would bind him, and he would not be exempt
ed from payment because the record was not

produced. On the other hand, if he dischar

ges himself by judgment, or other judicial pro

ceeding, it is suflicieut, and it is not necessary
to produce the record. The answer of the
garnishee is sufficient proof that the funds now

attached had been previously attached in the

state of Pennsylvania. Now the constitution

of the united states prescribes, that" full faith

and credit shall be given in each state, to the
judicial proceedings of every other state."-
Art. Ll, sec. 1. The attachment in Pennsyl-

vania therefore, is entitled to the same credit

as if it had been commenced in our district
court. If the attachments had been commen-

ced here, the first attaching creditor would
ha ve had a preference on the thing attached.

3 ,,~lartin's Rep. 511. The judicial proceeding
in Pennsylvania, therefore, gave the attach-

ing creditor there, a preference over the at-
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the article of our constitution just quoted: [f

this court should deprive him of that prefer

ence, the court in Pennsylvania would regard

the act as manifestly uuconstitutional : and

would not ouly ill fact, but rightfully compel

the gal'lli~hee to P3Y anew. They would tell

. him it was his misfortune to have been in

Louisiana, where the constitution of the unit

ed states was disregarded; but that they

could not do injustice to their citizens on ac

count of his misfortunes.

East'n DIstrict. tachinz creditor here This court cannot de-Jan. IB.:2. b • - n

~ prive him of that preference without violating
CARROL

The fact, that judgment has been first ob

tained in our state, does not affect the rights

of the parties. It is not the judgment hut the

attachment which givps the lien. If two cre

ditors should attach the same thing in our

district court, and the first, on account of the

difficulty in obtaining his proof: should be the

last to obtain judgment, would he be postpon

ed to the other? If so, the vigilant creditor

who hunted out the concealed property of an

absconding debtor, would subject himself to

costs, to see another enjoy the benefit of his

industry. The maxim of justice ri:,.i{alltious

11011 dormientilms seroit lex, would be reversed.
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The principle for which I contend, has often East'n District.
Jan.1B22.

been decided. A garnishee may plead the ~
pendency ofthe attachment in bar to or abate- C~~ROL

. d azai hi h M'DONOGH.ment of a suit, commence against im by t e

defendant in the attachment. Sergo l. of alt.

145,146, 147, and the cases there cited; and

169, 170. The defendant then has no right

to the thing attached, until the attachment is

dissolved. But the second attaching creditor

can only attach the rights of the defendant to

the thing-the right to receive it when the
first attachment is set aside. The authorities

quoted, therefore, in deciding the principle,

that the defendant in the attachment cannot

maintain an action for the debt or thing at-

tached, against the garnishee, in effect decide,

that the second attaching creditor can acquire

no right to it until the first attachment is satis-

fied or dissolved.

Again, the garnishee (as appears by his
answer) does not owe the defendant money,

but is only in possession of his funds. The

money of the defendant must be in his pos
session by contract of deposit or mandate.
In either case the garnishee is entitled to in

demnity for any losses he may sustain on ac
count of the deposit or mandate. The de-

VOL. x. 73
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East'll Dl:trict. positor "is to indemnify the depository for
Jan. 1822.

,""V''''-I the losses which the thing deposited may
CARROL I . d hi Th d .

"So rave accasione 11m. e eposuory may
1\1'DONOGH.

detain the deposit until repaid what he has
advanced, and indemnified for his costs and

losses by the owner." Civil Code, 414, art. 28.

"The attorney must also be compensated for

such losses as he has sustained on occasion of

the management of his principal's affairs, when
he cannot be reproached with imprudence."

Civil Code, 326, art. 30. It is true, the loss has

not yet actually occurred, but suit has been

commenced against the garnishee, which ren
ders its occurrence at least so probable as to

entitle him to security against it. Sergo 1. of
ntt. 169.

Some stress is laid on the circumstance, that

Rogers himself believes the attachment in
Pennsylvania illegal, That is not for him

but for the court to decide. The court may

think it a legal attachment, although he may

believe it very illegal. 'Whether it be legal

or illegal, he 'will han' the money to pay if the

court so decide ; and he is equally entitled to

indemnity for the loss sustained OIl account of

the thing ill his possession. whether by a legal

1)1" illegul attachment.
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The zarnishee acknowlezes in his answer East'n Districto 0 , , Jan. IH22.

to have funds of the defendant in his posses- ....,.....~
. d' CARROL

SlOIl, but claims to be ischarged at present "'.
]\1'DO'l'f)UH,

from the payment of them to the plaintiff: If

his claim was not admitted, he was entitled to

notice of the day of trial, in order to support
it. Allyn vs. TVright, 9 JJlartin's Rep. 27].

The record shews he was not present at the

trial, and there was not a witness examined,

to prove that he was notified of the time. If

he had been present, and his case had been

presented to the district court, the judge sure

ly would have required the plaintiff' to have

waited the event of the suit in Pennsylvania;

or to have given the garnishee indemnity

against it. I hope therefore the court at least
will send this cause back, to enable the dis

trict court to afford this equitable protection

to the garnishee, before rendering judgment

against him.
The answer-of the garnishee is not very ex

plicit. He appears not to know precisely the

nature ofthe proceedings against him in Penn
sylvania. If I had counselled him with regard

to that answer, I surely would have advised

him to have obtained delay from the district

court, to have procured, and set forth ju hi-
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E~~:. ~i~~'ct. answer, copies of those proceedings, But that
....,..............,

CARROL
l'~.

M'DONOGH.

particularity was rather necessary fOI" the

plaintiff than for him. He set forth that a

suit was pend in;?: against him. This was a
substantial defence. If the plaintiff wished to
know the particulars of the suit, he should

have required a more particular answer to

his interrogatories. If both have been a little

negligent on this subject, and have thereby
not afforded the court the me-ans of knowing
what is right. at least let the cause go hack,
in order that the record of the suit in Penn

sylvania may be procured, that the court may
be enabled to do that justice which will be

satisfactory to them, and to the parties

JJlaybin, in reply. The counsel for the gar

nishee relies considerably on the 142d art.

r 288, Civil Code, for the purpose of proving,

that payment by Rogers, under the judgment.
of the inferior court, will not be valid, a!'

it regards the attachment in Pennsylvania.

Nothing has, as yet, been urged to weaken

the construction I have already given to this

provlslOn. The Code is describing the man

ner in which payments are to be made, and

the effects of such payments. It is speaking

of those made by the debtor to his creditor\
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\ olunLarily; and nothinz is said of their heing East'n Distriet,
. b Jan. 18'2:2.

aone under judicial process. This article, I ~
• CARROL

still contend, relates to a payment made by a rs.
]\T'Do,,"OGIt.

debtor, after an attachment has been issued,

after knowlege of the existence of such at

tachment, and with the view to injure tho at-

taching creditor. But, says the counsel, " if
t.he debtor ought not to pay voluntarily, th«

court ought not to compel him to pay." This
does not follow. Here are conflicting rights.

It is not the business of the debtor to decide.

The question must be settled by the Jaws of

.the country. If then, the debtor undertake

to pay one creditor voluntarily, he does that

which the law will not permit him to do; and

consequently renders himself liable to pay

anew. But, because he cannot give a prefer

ence to one creditor, and cannot determine

11pon the respective rights, this surely forms

no reason to prohibit the court from settling

t he question; and its judgment, as I have

already endeavoured to shew, will always

protect, and be a good plea in bar to the gar·

nishee.

But the Corle, in this article, is speaking of

a payment to be made by a debtor to his ere

-litor, The counsel himself admits. that the
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E"J~~. ~;:~~~Cl. garnishee does not owe the defendant money;
~ but is only ill possession of his funds. This, of

CARROL t . bc a d b "i'
rs. course, proves urn not to c a ue tor; 11 SO,

M'DOJ:iOGH.
how then call he bring to his aid this passage

of our law? If he be 110 debtor, the article is

not in the least applicable; for it is speaking.

exclusively, of payments made by debtors.

Besides, when the Code says, that such a pay
ment, made to the" prejudice of a seizure or
an attachment, is not valid," &c.; it must
surely allude to attachments instituted in this

state. It can have no reference to those

which are brought in other states, or in

other countries, for our laws are not made for

cases like those; their operation and effect

are confined to the state by which they were
enacted.

But the constitution of the united states is

brought into action, and for what purpose?
To shew that the court must give full faith

and credit to the judicial proceedings of

Pennsylvania. And what will be the extent

of that faith and credit? 'Vhy, simply, that

an attachment has been instituted against

M'Donogh, at the suit of a creditor, in which

Rogers' property has been seized. This is

not denied. Nothing further can be inferred
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by the court. The existence of the attach- East'n D~~~~ict.
Jan. j,,_i.

ment is only proven at the time when the ....",.--.---
C.''''WLanswers were made; and nothing is exhibited 1'.'.

;U'DONOGll,
to shew that it is still pending, or what has

been the result of the suit. But I am willing

to give the fullest effect in this case to the

article of the constitution. Rogers calls that

attachment ill Pennsylvania illegal. It is a
judicial proceeding. Give it full faith and

credit, aud the consequelJce will be, that this

court must decide that it is illegal; and of

course, of no effect in this cause. If, as the

counsel contends, the attachment in Pennsyl
vania is entitled to the same credit as if it

had been commenced in our' district court,

then this court will pronounce it illegal. The
garnishee says it is so in that state, it must
be also illegal in this; consequently, it cannot

affect the rights which the present plaintiff

has acquired.
The money of the defendant must be in

the possession of the garnishee by contract of

deposit or mandate. How this is made out
( cannot tell. No evidence is introduced to

shew in 'what capacity, 01' in what manner he

received the funds of the defendant. At all ev
«nt«. let him he considered r-ithr-r as a depo-
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.('~a't'll Disruct. sitory or as an attorney. What losses has he
Jun. 18:2~•

...,...~ sustained? What advances has he made? And
CARROL h . d t: 1 f 1

l'S. W at costs mcurre ior t ie owner 0 t re pro-
'l'DONOGli.

pert.y? Nothing of this is exhibited to the

court by the garnishee; till this be done, the

articles of the Code, relied upon by him, will

be of no service to his cause.

But his counsel contends, that the garnishee

was entitled to notice of the day of trial, if

his claim was not admitted. Our law requires

notice to be given to a garnishee in only one

case, and 'that is, where testimony is to be

introduced concerning the interrogatories pro

pounded to, and the answers of, the garnishee;

and that notice must be reasonable. .I1ct of

1811, MaTch 20th, sec. 5. Now, in the court

below, it was not the object of the plaintiff to

endeavour to disprove the answers of Rogers.

He was willing to believe them true; and as

they were admitted to be correct, no testi

mony was introduced; and of course, no notice

of the trial was necessary to be given to the

garnishee. The moment he has filed his an

swers in court, his duty is at an end, except

in paying the money over, under the order of

the judge. If his answers are to be disprov

r-d. then he IS Pll/itlrd to notice, ana for this
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Plain reason that he is not to be condemned East'n District.
c ~ Jan. 1822.

unheard. If the plaintiff acquiesced in this, ~
CARROL

the garuishee has done that which was re- va.
M'DONOQf{,

quired of him, and ceases to be any longer a

party to the suit. As, therefore, testimony

was not introduced to impugn the correctness
of Rogers' answers, it became unnecessary to

give him a legal notification of the time of

trial of the cause. This is the ground of the

decision of this court, in the case of Allyn VB.

Wn~'ht~ 9 .hfartilt~ 271.

If both parties, says the counsel. have been

a little negligent, this court ought to remand

the cause. \Vhatever negligence has existed

in this business, it has been on the part of

the garnishee; for, most undoubtedly, the

plaintiff has been guilty of none. 'Vhat are
the facts of the case? On the 4th of Novem

ber, 1820, the garnishee presented his answers

to the court. A commission is granted to the

plaintiff, to prove the debt against the dcfen

dant, it is to be executed in Philadelphia, it

is executed and returned to this city, and in

last May the cause is tried, and judgment ren

dered against the defendant and Rogers.
'What, in the mean time, is done by the gar

nishee, in order to protect himself? Dnp" Iw
VOL. x, 7!l
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East'n District. send to Pennsylvania for an authenticated
Jan. 18'22.

~ copy of the record of the suit in which his
CARROL

rs. property was attached? 'Vhile the commis-
!WDONOGH.

sion of the plaintiff was executing in that

state, had he not time sufficient to obtain evi
dence to be exhibited to the court below, in

his defence? Nothing, however, was done.

He seemed satisfied with his own answers;

and, I presume, considered himself safe.
Though it is not in evidence before the court,
every indulgence was evinced by the plain

tiff to the garnishee; and it is with a very bad

grace that he can, in this court, allege a neg

ligence on the part of the plaintiff. Nothing,

I think, has been urged to induce the court
to think that the decision of the district

court is erroneous.

PORTER, J. Interrogatories were propound

ed in this case to the gamishee, for the pur
pose of ascertaining what credits and effects

of the defendant were in his hands. He an

swered, that he had 8:134, 82 cents, which he

had ever been williug to pay over, but which

he now intended retainiug possession of, to in

demnify him from any damages he might sus

tain from an illegal attachment, which had

issued from a court in Pennsylvauia, agaiust
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his property, in a suit of some person against East'n District,
Jan. 1822.

the said M'Donogh.

There was judgment against the principal

debtor, and an order that the garnishee pay

over the amount due M'Donogh, in satisfac
tion. From this decree Rogers has appealed.

The appellee insists. that the decision ren

dered in the inferior court was correct, on

two grounds :-

1. On the ?:eneral principle" that it is not

priority of suit but priority of judgment that

gives a preference in the thing attached.

2. That admitting the position to be incor

rect, the answer of the garnishee fully au

thorises the decree which the district court
rendered in this case.

I. I have looked into many of the authori

ties on this subject; there are cases to be
found not materially different from the pre
sent one, in which the garnishee has been

protected, and I think justly. In New-York,

5 John. 102, where the debtor plead in abate

ment, that an attachment had been previously
levied in. Maryland, at the suit of a creditor

of the plaintiff, and that he had been sum

moned as garnishee in it. The court sustain

ed the exception, and ordered the action tq

~

CARROL
rs,

M'DoNOIHT.
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Ea~t'n Dl},~~,;ict. abate. In a case similarly circumstanced in
"an. ,,~_.

~ Massachusetts, 8 Mass. Rep. ,158, it was Je-
C~~~OL cidcd, that the second suit should stand con

M'DONOGli.
tinned until the result of the first was ascer-

tained.

If the decisions of these courts were of

authority here, they would free us from all
difficulty in this case; but they are uot ; and

in the absence of any positive rule, the cause

must be decided according to equity and jus

tice. Civil Code. p. 6, art. 21. Takillg this

principle as a guide, and looking at the facts,

we find a pNson who has committed no fault
that I can discover, sued by different credi

tors, of an individual to whom he is indebted,

and placed ill a situation in which he runs

the risk of being compelled to pay twice.

His claim, therefore, to protection is strong,

and nothing but positive law can destroy it.

If the appellant shewed that he had already

paid this money, he could not be compelled

to pay it again. If he presented a copy of a

judgment in a court of another state, direct

ing him to pay it, I presume there cannot be

a doubt but it would be a bar here. If his
present situation is one in which both these

circumstances may be the result of the pre-
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t Ea.t'n District.
o Jan. 1822. ,
~

CARROL
I'S.

M'DoN06H.

vious proceedings a~ainst him, his right

relief is as imperious and as equitable.

There is a well known maxim that may aid

us in this investigation, qui prior est tempore

potior est jure, and this does not, in cases of

attachment, apply to the first judgment, for the

lieu commences with the seizure. The court

in Pennsylvania will, no doubt, act on this

principle, and I think we should; for we

would not permit the act of a garnishee goiug

abroad, and subjecting himself to a recovery

in another state, to defeat a privilage which

a creditor had acquired by attachment under

our law.

Il. The answer of the garnishee does not,

in my opinion, authorise the order given by

the district court. His swearing that it was

an illegal attachment that had been taken out

in the first suit, ought not to prevent him from

holding the effects in his hands to await its

final result. For this declaration is nothing

more than a matter of opinion; and to make

it conclusive, we should be satisfied that the

garnishee is a competent judge of a legal

question; and that the court before which the

attachment was taken out, will not mistake

rbr- Inw. But WP, doubt the knowlege of the
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East'n District. appellant and we cannot be certain that the
Jan. 1822. '

~ tribunal before which it is pending, will de-
CARROL "d I I

1'S. Cl e t ie case correct y.
M'DONOGH.

From the most attentive consideration I

have been able to give this case, I think, that

both on principles of law and justice, the dis

trict court erred in decreeing the gamishee
to pay over the moneJ. Time should have

been given to await and ascertain the deci
sion of the suit pending in Pennsylvania, be
lore judgment was entered up here.

I conclgde, therefore, that the judgment of
the district court should be annulled, avoided

and reversed, so far as it directs the pay
ment of the money in the garnishee's hands;
and that the cause be remanded, with direc

tions to the judge to stay all further proceed
ings against the garnishee, until the decision

of the attachment, pending in Pennsylvania,

be ascertained, and that the appellee pay the

costs of this appeal.

MARTIN, J. I concur in the opinion just pro
nounced.

MATHEWS, J. I do also.

It is therefore ordered, adjudged and de

creed, that the judgment of the district court
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be annulled, avoided and reversed, 80 far as EasJt'n Dli,~,~~:ct.
ao,. 0-",_.

it directs the payment of the money in the ~
CAIUl.OI,

garnishee's hands; and that the cause be re- t'S.

• lYI'DONO(,U.

manded, with directions to the Judge to stay

all further proceedings against the garnishee,

until the decision of the attachment, pending

in Pennsylvania, be ascertained, and that the
appellee pay the costs of this appeal.

-
BERNJlRD 0/ JlL vs. VIGNJlUD, ante 482.

Seghers, on an application for a rehearing.
This court has determined that the testimony

of Fouque ought not to be rejected, on ac
count of his affinity. To this decision the
plaintiffs respectfully submit. But there are

two other grounds ofexclusion, on which they

beg leave to call the attention of the court.
The first, that Fouque is the vendor of the

slaves on which they have a lien, and that

therefore is excluded from being a witness in
the cause. Partida 3, tit. 16, 1. 19. This law

stands unrepealed, and the point was never
controverted by the ad verse counsel. The

second ground, is the liability of the witness
to the costs of the suit. Phillips' Eoid. ,w.

It is true that the court have given it as

Rehearing II.,
nierl.
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East'n District, their opinion that the interest of the witness
Jan. 1l>2:t. '

~ was too remote to affect his admissibility.
BERNARD&AL B " I bl . d I 1.

VB. ut It IS rum y conceive ,t rat t liS remote-
VUiNAUD.

ness relates only to the community between

the defendant and his wife, daughter of the
witness, and to the eventual right of the latter,

to inherit under that community, one half of

the property in contest.
Certainly the court did not intend to in

clude in this remoteness, the interest of the
witness as the vendor, nor his liability to the
costs. To his interest as vendor it has been

objected. that he would be equally liable to
the defendant .as to the plaintiffs. I leave it
to the court to determine, whether such a dis

tinction can dispense from the strict applica
tion of a positive law, whose context admits

of none,

I believe I have established the liability of
the witness to the costs in my arguments,

This liability has never been seriously contro
verted: the main objection raised against it by

the defendant's counsel was, that it ought to

have been pleaded at the trial in the court he

low, when it would have been in the defen

dant's power to execute a release, and thereby

to remove the liability. Aud here I beg leave
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to turn the attention of the court to the bill ofEast'n District., Jail. 1322.

exceptions itself; it will easily be found in the '"""~
, • BERN~RD&A.r,

record as there is but one. The contents of this t',·.
YtGNAUD.

bill will convince the court that the only ob-

jection raised against the admissibility of the

witness, was on account of his h!'ing interested

in the event of the suit, and that no release

was tendered.
The controversy on account of the affinity,

grew out of the cause itself not out of the bill,

which therefore stands still undecided upon

by this court. The liability of a witness to
the costs of the action, or to any part thereof

is a ground of exclusion too wen known in the

rules of evidence, to require any further elu
cidation.

I expect that the court, on re-examination
of the cause, on the point ofthis liability, will

find that the judge a quo acted correctly in re
jecting the witness. I therefore confidently

hope, that the plaintiffs will not be denied a

re-examination of the cause 011 this point.
Were it otherwise, I would then beg leave to
observe, that the court cannot stop there; for

if they will take the trouble of reading the

Iiual judgment of the court below, they will

find that it has ber-n rendered ill f:Hollr of ttw

VnT" X. so
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East'n District. defendant. Now if I am rizht in my view or
Jan. 1822. 't>

~ the case, a judgment in his favour can cer-
BERNARD &AL • I b d bill f .

t's. tam y not e reverse 011 a 1 0 exceptions
VIGNAUIl.

taken by him, and for his sole benefit; nor

would the court take upon themselves to

affirm that judgment, to the prejudice of the

plaintiffs and appellants, without inquiring

into the merits of the cause.

PORTER, J. The plaintiffs, by a petition for
a rehearing, have again called "the attention

of the court to this case.
They complain that the cause has been sent

back for a new trial, on an exception taken

by the party who succeeded in the inferior

court, without any opinion being expressed
on its merits. But I think we did express

an opinion on the merits, and that in the

strongest possible way; for if we had thought

with the district court, that the facts, as they

appear on the record, authorised judgment
for the defendant, we would not have done

so vain and useless a thing, as to have re

manded the cause for a new trial, to get up

testimony which the party did not want.

They also complain that the court took no

notice of their objection; that the witness was

a vendor of the slaves, and responsible for
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the costs. I have looked azain into the re- East'n Dis~ict.
~ Jan. 182~.

cord, with the intention of delivering an opi- ~
•• BERNA.RD &.n

nion on the point, but I find the objection was vs,
VlGNAUJ>.

taken before the inferior court, in such a man-

ner that we are not authorised to consider

the incompetency of the witness on these

~rounds.

The bill of exceptions merely states, that

Fouque, father-in-law of the defendant, was

offered as a witness, and that the defendant

objected to him on the ground of interest.

The rule on this subject is very clear, and

I had supposed, was perfectly understood in

practice. It is the duty of a party objecting
to the introduction of a witness, not merely

to state that he cannot be permitted to tes
tify, but to declare why he is incompetent.
This is required, that his adversary may have

an opportunity of removing the objection.
There are many cases which shew how

strictly this rule is enforced. 3 John. 558.

4 ib. 467. 8 ib. 507. 3 Dallas, 422. In the
language used in one of these cases, the party

excepting, must lay his finger on the points
which might arise either in admitting or re

jecting testimony.

To object to a witness, because' he is inter-
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East'n District. ested, is doing' little more than to say that lie
Jan. 182'2. ~

"""~ is not a good witness. The nature of the
BERNARD &AL , , h

»s, interest should be stated, m order that t e
VIGNAUD.

adversary may not be entrapped by an objec

tion so gelleral, or left in ig:norallce of the rea]

ground on which his incompetency i.., ::llh'ged,

until it is too late, by a release, or otherwise,

to restore it.

This case will illustrate the correctness of

that rule, and the propriety of enforciug it; for

the expressions used in the bill of exceptions,

satisfy me that the objection was taken to

the interest, as father-in-law. But if I am mis

taken ill this, I am clear he ought to have

stated the particular grounds of interest.

I think, therefore, the rehearing should be

refused.

MARTIN, J. My opinion is still the same.

MATHEWS, J. I concur in the opinion of

judge Porter,
REHEARIJ'jG DEXIED.

-
JOHNSOX q. .ilL. vs. BRJ1NDT q. •1L.

AI'l'EAL from the court of the first district.

A hcensed at-
torn-y cannot
be • 'llt') 011 for
his powers as a
matter of course

If a partner
sets up an ad-

ve"e light, the P J Th . , b d 'd
co-partner may ORTER,. C first question to e eCI -
have a writ of d i hi . ~ th d
s<,questl·atiol1. e m t IS cause IS, WIle er an attorney an

~
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counsellor dulv licensed to practise In the East'n Distnct.
, "' Jan. W;l2.

courts of this state. can be compelled to ex- ....,...~

I · . I' hori fi . .. . JOHNSON" & AL.ribit lIS aut orrtv or mstituung an actron at IS.

I
BRANDT & AT.•

aw.

This point has been already decided, 9

M"lrtin, 83, Ha./fcs vs. Cuney, and I think cor

rectly. It was there held, that the court could

not presume, that any g'Gntleman of the pro

fession, would commence a suit unless duly

empowered to do so; and that they would not

require him to produce the power under

which he acted, unless on a suggestion, sup
ported by affidavit. that such power was waut

ing. That course was not pursued here, and

I therefore think that the district court erred

in requiring the attorney to shew under what

authority he acted.

The next question is, whether a proper case

was shewn to justify an order of sequestra

tion?
This suit is instituted by certain pf'rsons,

partners under the late firm of John Brand t

& Co. against their former co-pa rtners, charg

ing them with the fraudulent management of

the estate; accusing them of an intention to

embezzle the common effects, alleging that

"illPe tJw dissolution of the firm they had
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East'n District. taken the whole of the property into their
Jan. 1822.

~ hands, and had neglected to apply it to the
JOHNSON &; AL •

•"s. payment of the debts.
BRANDT &; AL. U d I . hi h f h d ..n er t us statement, w IC or t e eClSI-

on of this cause, must be taken as true, r think
a proper case was made for the judicial de
posit. Partners are joint owners of the pro
perty belonging to the partnership, and have
each an equal right to take it into possession;
if that is refused, and an adverse right set up
to it, the very case is presented, when, accord
ing to law, a sequestration should be ordered.
Civil Code, 418, art. 12.

If the partnership is considered dissolved,
and the defendants, as agents for the late firm,
the case is still stronger; for they have no au
thority to keep the common effects in their
hands, without the consent of those to whom
these effects belong.

I think, therefore, that the order made by
the district judge, quashing the sequestration,
should be reversed, and that this cause be

remanded, with directions to proceed in it ac
cording to law, and that the defendants and

appellees pay the cost of this appeal.

MARTIN, J. I concur in the opinion just
pronounced.
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I do also.MATHEWS, J. East'n District.
Jan. 1822-

It is therefore ordered, adjudged and de- JO~L.

creed, that the order of the district court be BRAN~~ & AI••

set aside, and the case remanded, with direc-

tions to. the judge to proceed according to

law; the cost of the appeal to be borne by the
appellees.

Grayson for the plaintiffs, Livermore for d(·.
fendants.

-
WARD vs, BRANDT.y AL.

ApPEAL from the court of the first district. When the re
spite is ~l anted,
the stay of pro

PORTER, J. This appeal is taken from an cpediJ'gs, which
preceded, cau-

order of the inferior court, discharging one of nut operate as a
ba r to a 11acuon

the defendants out of custody of the sheriff for tl.e breach of
tht, r onrlit ions

A forced surrender has been since decreed on which the re- •
spite was g-r,lnt-

against the firm of Brandt & Co., and the prin- cd.

cipalobject in deciding this cause is, to ascer

taiu on whom the costs must fall.

The judge directed the discharge, on the
ground that the order for a stay of proceed

ings, granted at the time the defendants ap

plied for a respite, was yet in force, and thai

no suit could be commenced against them

until it was set aside.
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Ea~~~.~:t~~:ct. The record in the suit of Brandt &. Co. vs.

~ their creditors, which comes up with and makes
WAkD f h 1" I' h

N. a part 0 t e procec( mgs In t lis case, s ews,
BRANDT & AL. ,

that on the 23th day ot December, 1819, a

respite of one, two, and three years was grant

ed to the appellees, and that on the :1(1 <by of

January, 132L the present action was iusti

tuted.

The stay of proceedings gr'anted on this ap

plication for a respite, was to enable the

party applying, to ascertain whether his cre

ditors would accord it, and to prevent any

preference being obtained by judgment, or

otherwise, during the deliberations. But as

soon as the respite was granted. the order

had its legal effect, and it cannot be used as

a defence in this suit, or operate as a bar to

an action, for a breach of tilt' condition on

which the creditors extended this indul-

gelJce.

I do not enter into the question, whether on

the debtor's failure to meet the first instalment

the whole of the debt can be demanded of

him, because that would be trying the merits

on an interlocutory motion, which, in my opi

nion, cannot be done.

I am therefore of opinion, that the order
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ApPF.AL from the court
city of New-Orleans.

granted by the district court should be set East'n District.
, Jan. 18:22.

aside and reversed, and that this cause be re- ~
manded, with directions to the judge a quo to W:'~D

d · h di 1 d BRANDT &.AI;.procee m t e same accor Illg to aw, an
that the defendants and appellee pay the
costs of this appeal.

MARTIN, J. I concur III the OpInIOn just
pronounced.

MATHEWS, J. I do also.

It is therefore ordered, adjudged and de
creed, that the order of the district court be

set aside, and the case remanded, with direc

tions to the judge to proceed according to
law, the costs of the appeal to be borne by
the appellee.

Grayson for the plaintiff, Livermore for the
defendants. -

HEPBURN vs. TOLEDANO.

of the parish and When the
. make, of, dated

at N.-Orleans,
resides in an..

• • • • other state, it is
PORTER, J. ThIS IS an action azainst the sufficient to de-

,- mand paymen~

indorser of a promissory note, and the defence at the place
where it pur.

set Up, is want of demand on the maker. The ports to be "XC',
l'ut8d.

VOT" 'lc. Hl
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dated in New-Orleans, but not made payable

there, and that the drawer resided in Ken

tucky at the time of the protest, and does

East'a District. statement of facts shews, that the note was
J4n. 1ll'22.
~

HEPBURN

V3.

TOLEDANO.

so now.

The only question which this case presents.

is whether the holder of the note was obliged

to go out of the state to demand payment.

There is some difficulty as to the place

where demand is to be made, when the ma

ker of a note or acceptor of a bill has

been a resident of the state, and before the

time of payment, has changed his domicil;

but if he lives in another country, the indor

sees cannot be presumed to know his resi

dence, and all that the law requires of the

holder is due diligence at that place where

the note is drawn. Thus, in the case cited

by the appellant, 14 John. 116, it is stated by

the court to have been previously decided,

that where a note was dated at Albany, and

the drawer of it afterwards removed to Cana
da, that the demand where it was drawn was

sufficient to charge the indorser. ChilfH on
Bills, 335, (edit. 1821.)

I am of opinion, that the demand was pro

perly made in this case. and that the judgment



MARTIN, J. I concur in the opinion of judge
Porter.

OF THE STATE OF LOUISIANA.

of the parish court should be affirmed

costs.

645

with Easl'n Distrret.
Jan. 18'l'i!.
~

H:t:PBtrIU.
I''!.

TOJ,l£DANU.

MATHEWS, J: I do likewise.

It is therefore ordered, atljuJgcd and de
creed, that the judgment of the parish court
be affirmed with costs.

Grymes and Canonge for the plaintiff. Hennen

for the defendant.

-
JlfITCHEL vs, JEWEL. '

,\PPEAL from the court of the fourth district. The judge a
quo cannot, af
ter the record

This case was determined in February comes up, cern
fy facts, which

term, 1821, but a rehearing was afterwards make part of the
'- statement.

obtained. The first opinion was delivered It, is not his
province to cer-,

by judge Porter, as follows:- ti:y what. trans
pires dunng the

This suit was brought on the allegation of trial.
Any adrnissi-

redhibitory defects in property, constituted e» which it is
impoi tant to

in dower by the defendant, on his daughter, pu-serve must be
put on the re-

wife of the plaintiff. The cause was submit- cord.

ted to a jury, who found for the defendant.

There was judgment accordingly, and thf!

plain tiff appealed.
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East'n District.
Jan.IIl'<!2.
~

MITCHEL
l'$

lEWBL.

CASES IN THE SUPREME COURT

When the cause came first before the court,

it appeared, by the record, that one Jean

Filiol had been sworn as a witness. His tes

timony not appearing in the statement of evi

dence sent up, the plaintiff and appellant, by

his counsel, suggested diminution in the re
cord, and prayed a certiorari, directed to the

judge of the court before whom the cause

was tried, to send up the said testimony, or if

the same was not reduced to writing, to cer

tify the reason why it was not.
This certiorari issued as prayed for, and

the judge has made his return, stating, that

the testimony of said witness was quite im

material as to the points in issue, and that

the parties had waved the necessity of reduc

ing it to writing.
On this return, a question of some import

ance has been agitated, awl it is now insisted,

that said return does not supply the defects
of the record, because it makes a part of the
statement of facts, and that the judge must

make out that statement before judgment

signed.
The decision of this question must turn on

our statutes, which regulate the practice in
bringing before this court, the facts OIl which

the cause has been decided below.
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If this was a case coming within the pro- East'n Distnct,• , Jan. 1H:l2.

visions of the act of 1817, which authorises ~
MITCHEL

the judge to certify the record whenever the "s.'
JJolWEL.

facts appear by the written documents filed,

we should hold, as we have already done, in

the case of Franklin vs. Kimbalfs executors, 5

"lIartin. 666, that as that act fixes no particular

time within which the judge may certify, he

may do so at any time in his discretion, as

long as his memory serves him.

But this is not a case of that kind; it is one

where the facts do not consist of written docu

ments, but, in a great measure, of oral testi

mOLY, And where the judge is called Oil to

complete the record, brsupplying a defect in

the statement of facts, and which statement

he is authorised alone to make, under the act

establishing the practice of this court, passed

the 10th of February, 1813, ~Ia1·tin's DiKest,

vol. 1, P: 142. It has been already decided

in the case of the syndics of Hellis vs. .Ilsseh'o,

:J ~Im·tin, 204, that this statement must be

made out before judgment; and that decision

was predicated, as well on the particular

wording of the statute, as upon the evident

intention of the legislator, and the evils which

must ensue from anv other construction.
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East'n District.
Jan. W~2.

.....,...,,~

:MITcH EL
• rs,

JEWEL,

CASES IN THE SUPREM~ COUR'!'

It was endeavoured in argument, to distin

guish this case from that where the judge

makes out a statement of facts after judgment,

by shewing. that here he did not certify up

what evidence was given, he only returned

up the reasons why that evidence was not

taken down and sent up; and that reason he

states to be, that the parties agreed, that the
testimony of the witness should be disregard

ed, and not reduced to writing. This is de
nied by one of them, who further insists, that

as the judge is inhibited from making out a

statement unless he does it before judgment

signed, that he cannot be permitted now to
certify facts, which must, if received, make

part of that statement.

This objection, we think, well taken, and

the distinction which the plaintiff endea

vours to make, between this and ordinary

cases, unsound. The law requires the evi

dence given o~ the trial to be taken down in

writing, and certified up whenever the parties
resort to that mode of bringing facts before

this court. If part of this comes here, the

want of the rest can be dispensed with only

by consent. That consent, which stands in

place of the evidence, should be made out
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before judgment. And there is just as much E~;~~. I~;)~~:ct.

danger, perhaps more, to permit a judge '-""~
l\1rTCf.!EL

to make out from memory months after the ,'s.
JEWEL.

trial, statements ill respect to the admissions

of the parties. that they did not want the pvi-

dence; as there would be, to permit him to

make out the evidence itself.

It is dear, therefore, that the provisions of

the statute, ill respect to bringing up the facts

in the cause, has not been pursued : aIHI on

general principles, we do not thii.k, a judge

has any authority to certify what transpired

in his court during the trial. It is not one of

his duties. The admission of the parties

should have been part of record, and then the

clerk could have furnished a copy of it in the

usual way.

It was urged, that if the objection here

taken, should be sustained, either party in a

cause could, by coming in aud suggesti:lg di

minution of the record on affidavit, always

obtain a dismissal of the appeal, if any agree

ment took place during the process of the

trial, which was not reduced to writing. Here,

however, it appeared by the record, that the

witness was sworn; and if it was necessary to

decide on what is not now before us, a clear
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Easr'n District, distinction could he shewn between this case
Jan.lh-<!'2.

"""'~ and that supposed in argument.
l\lITUIJ<;L N '11 h .. I bl' I d". or WI t e prmcIp e now esta IS 1e , pre-
.JEWj'lL.

vent this court from hereafter having a record

amended when it becomes necessary to do

so, 'V!lell the record is d,,{i'ctive l from not

seJldi!Jg IIp what legally makes a part of it

below, the defect may be cured, But when

the application is to have the record com

pleted, by adding to it things which do not

make a part of it in the court which tried the

cause, then the question recurs, can this:

addition be legally made, at the period of the

application? In the case of Hooper vs. Marti

neau, 5 Jl,lartin, 669, the court, when a certio

rari was applied for, to send up testimony

. taken in the court below (although the point

was not made before them) cautiously limited

the order to evidence taken and reduced to

writing during the trial of the cause. On the

whole, we have no douht but the law de

mands, and that the safety of the suitors in

out' court requires, that, whenever the facts

consist of oral testimony, we should rigid

Iy enforce the principles already laid down

1U the case of sYJldics of Hillis vs. .lJssell'o.

'v,! 1'c;;r('t the necessity which compels us to
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turn off the appellant on a point not perhaps 1:a,t'n Drstcict.
Jan. tr.'22.

connected with the merits of the cause. But """ ,",,'
. I I b 1 . [1 . f MrrcnrrIt WOU lea su )Jeet 0 rnuc 1 more regret, I 't..,. -

from any feeling, we dr-prjved either party JF.·,q,T"

of rights, whether techuical or otherwise,

which the law assures thrm.

It is therefore ordered, adjudged and de
creed, that this appeal he dismissed, and that,

the costs thereof be paid by the appellant.

The case was heard anetc at this term. andJudg- Although ill
doubtful cases

ment given as [olknr« :- the supreme
. coin t yield up

PORTER, J. On the ]4.th day of December. their conclusion
• • to those of the

1819, a contract of mnrriage was entered tnto jury, in a mat-

h I I · · T' . I . I I ter of fact, theyet ween the P aintit m t us cause, anr t ie cannot do so
. • when the evi

daughter of the defendant; by this contract, deuce produces
• • • an entirely rhf-

three SlaH'S, estimated at the sum of $2(,.')0. fei ent convic-

. b I r I . d d tion,were gIven y t re tat icr m OWQ', an trans-

ferred to Mitchel at that price.

On the 20th of Jauuary, 1820. the marriage

took place, and on the l Sth of April following,

this suit was commenced, alleging that the

said slaves were affected with redhibitory

vices; that it was known to the defendant

they were so at the time he alienated them :

and that they were gi\'en with a view of cheat

jug aud defrauding thp. plaintiff. The pet i-
VOL. x, ~l2
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East'n District. tion concludes with a prayer that the trans-
Jan. 13\!\!. '

....,...'"'" fer of the three slaves be annulled and set
MI~,~~EL aside, and that the defendant pay the sum of
:lBWEL. $3500.

The answer denies these allegations, and
the plaintiff's right to sue. The cause was

submitted to a jury. There "was jud~mellt

for the defendant and the plaintiff appealed.

This cause has been already heard here,
and it appearing to the court on the view
which they then took of the subject, that the
record was defective, the appeal was dismis

sed. A rehearing has been granted and the

whole case is again submitted to us.

As to the correctness of the principles con
tained in the opinion then delivered, I do not
entertain a doubt. I still think, that if a wit

Hess has been sworn and examined on the
trial, his testimony ought to be sent up. That
if the parties by consent have waved this,

that consent should appear on the record, or
make a part of the statement of facts made

out according to law; and that the judge can
not, after judgment is signed below, either

make out this evidence, or furnish the reasons

why it was not taken down. As it is unneces
sary to go "again into the subject, I refer to

the opinion already delivered, as conveying
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fully my ideas on the point there examined East'n District.
Jan. 1822.

and decided on. ~
., MITCH.EI.

But, on further consideration, a doubt was l'S.

excited in the mind of the court, if this case JEWEl••

came within the rule there laid down. And

the difficulty felt, and the reason for grant-

ing a rehearing was, whether enough did
not appear on the record to shew that the
parties consented to wave the testimony.

The trial was had on the 26th of May; on

that day the judge made out, and on the next,
filed a statement of the evidence, with the

following certificate: "I certify the forego
iug facts as all the evidence taken in court, on
the trial of this cause." 27th, the following

consent was put on record: " The parties in

this cause agree that the judge certify the
record as containing the facts in the case."
When the cause was formerly decided, I
thought that these expressions amounted to
nothing more than an agreement, that the

judge should certify the proceedings instead

of the clerk, as the latter is one of the parties
to this suit. But more mature reflection has
convinced me that sufficient weight was not

given to this consent, and that as the oral

testimony taken down by the judge, and de-
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E~~~. ~~~~ict. dared by him to contain it all, made a part of
....,....~ the record at the time the parties camp to
MI'rCHEL I . I .1" I I h ld"s. t lIS agreernent : t ie aumissrou 1 rat If' " OU
JEWEL.

certify the record, as containing the facts,

must be considered to relate to that stnte

merit, and is a confession that it was a correct

one.

This objection removed, we now come to

the merits of the case; they depend on-the

extent and weight of the evidence taken on

the trial. to establish the existence of redhibi

tory defects in the slaves already mentioned.

The substance of the testimony, is as Iol

tows :-

III relation to the negl'O Tom. Rickenber

ger swears, that the defendant bought him

in Ch.rrleeton, that the witness refused to

buy him, that the vendor sold him for every

thing that was bad, and addicted to every

vice; and that he was purchased out of a

place called the sugar house, where run-away

and bad negroes are confined. He further

testifies, that Jewel knew the slave was ad

dicted to robbery.

Gould, another witness, proves, that he

heard Jewel say tha t this slave was addicted

to robbery. The defeudant,to meet this.relies,
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first,-on the testimony of the last witness, Ea;~~. ~i;~~~t.

who was his clerk, familiar with his affairs, ~
;\lrndEl.

and intimate in his family; and who swears, rs.

h h .1 • '1' .JEWEl..t at t e reason he had for believing om a

robber, was because the family stated he had

stolen fowls, and had been concerned in the

theft of a sheep belonging to his master,

Jewel; and that he knows of no other instance

of the slave haying committed robbery.

Secondly,-On the evidence of Tournois,

one of the appraisers, that for several causes,

such as stealing, he has put negroes in irons,

and that he would gi\'e $2000 for slaves he
has seen ironed.

Now, great as my disposition is to respect

the verdict of a jury, in matters of fact, and

in case of doubt, to yield up my conclusions

to theirs; Jet, so long as the law gives a legal

right to parties in a suit, to demand the opini

on of this court, on cases tried in this way,

t~y must obtain it. And if the evidence

p!-oduces an entirely different conviction on

our minds, from that which it has done on

those of the jury, we must of necessity so pro

nounceit.

The evidence just detailed is of that kind.

It makes onto I think. clearly, .and beyond dis-
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East'n District. pute, the vice complained of. The declara
Jan. 18'22.

~ tion of Rickenberger, that the person from
MITCdEL •

t'S. whom the defendant purchased this slave,
JEWET" ld h' f h h dso trn as one 0 t e worst c aracter; an

the testimony of Gould, another witness, that

Jewel acknowleged the negro was addicted
to robbery, is as strong proof as any case of
this description could well furnish; taken
with the other facts detailed, it is insurmoun

table; and is in no respect, weakened by the
declaration of the witness, detailing the par

ticular facts, related by the family, as a ground

for his own belief. If there had not been

more within the knowlege of the first vendor,

and the present defendant, they would not
have made the declarations which it has been
proved, proceeded from them.

As to the negro Jack, the following evi

dence was given-Gould, the witness already
mentioned, knows that the slave was in irons

for having runaway; when the appraisegs
under the marriage contract, came to estima~

him, they were taken off; when they went
away he was again ironed. It is within the
witness's knowlege that the defendant knew
the slave had run-away.

O'Neil, the overseer of Jewel, proved that.
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the negro was put in irons one month after he East',· District,
. Jan. 1822.

arrived from Charleston; he was treated so for ~
having absented himself from work for a few MITt~~EL

d F
JEWEL.

ays. rom that time, until the estimation
already spoken of, these irons were not ta
ken off.

Several witnesses established, that the

three negroes mentioned in the marriage con

tract, have run-away frequently since they

came into the possession of the plaintiff.

This evidence is rebutted by the following
proof:-

Gould declares, he never knew this slave

to run-away more than once. O'Neil says,
that he was put in irons for absenting him
self, but does not think he was off the planta

tion. It was principally on account of his
sore eyes, and that he was too much pushed,

that he ran-away. That he considered the
negro too sick to work. When he found him

he had his basket and about 201bs. of cotton.
Does not consider him addicted to run-away,

but an idle fellow. He never run-away but

once. The chain put on him wa~ an iron
plow-trace, and he could go, and did go, on
any part of the plantation.

The credit of this last witness has been
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E:;~'~. fd~~.iCI. assailed, but. iu my opinion, unsuccessfully,
~ He was proved on the trial to be an honest,
MITCHEl. ., d

1'8. correct man; and the Jury has sanctione
JEWEL. that opinion by their verdict.

I cannot, from this testimony, gather, that

this slave ever ran-away but once antecedent

ly to the time he came into Mitchel's posses

SIOn. Indeed, it is not distinctly proved that

he was off the plantation; and the overseer

assigns as a cause for absence, sore eyes, and

being too hard pushed. This, I think, is uot

sufficient to establish a habit of running awny;

it is proving but one act of absence, and ac
counting for it. In the case of Andre VR. Foy,

to which our attention has been directed, the

negro Boucaud, had been committed to jail

once as a run-away, and ran-away twice with

in a few days after the purchase. The court

there held, that these fads, when connected

with each other, raised a presumption that

the habit existed anterior to the sale. Here,

however, there is not anx fact of sufficient

importance to couple with the subsequent

elopement after the slave came into the plain

taiffs hands. Another feature of that case

was, that a jury had fortified the pn'snmp

rion otherwise tlowing Irom the evidence. by
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their verdict. Here they have negatived it East'n District.
, Jan, 1822-

and I do not feel myself authorised to disturb ~

th ' fi di MITCHELell' n mg. ,'g,

JEWEL.10 relation to those facts, which, though
not proof in themselves of the vice, it is in

sisted. ?;O far in support of the other evidence.

I would remark, that very little can be infer

ed from the slave being in irons. They are

often placed on as a punishment; and in this

case, they were not of that description which

would have prevented him from absconding,

if he had wished to leave his work a second
time.

The circumstance of all the slaves leav

ing Mitchel after he had got them, though

only oue is charged with having the habit of

a rUIl-away before, does not give much addi

tional weight, in my,mind, to the claim of the
plaintiff. This habit must be proved to exist
at the time of the sale. Subsequent acts, to

be sure, furnish some clue to ascertain pre

vious habits, but they are not very strong
proof, and for an obvious reason, such testi

mony should. be received with great caution.

For without being understood to make the

remark, in relation to the present defendant,

it is clear, that if much importance is attach-

VOL. x. 83
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Easfn District, eo in zeneral to such proof. any purchaser
Jan. IlJ::lZ. ' ~, ,

~ dissatisfied with his acquisition, may. by hili
MITCHEL

I'S. treatment to the slaves bought, force them to
JllWBL. •

run off, and thus, by Ius own act, make evi-

dence for himself.
It if! possible I may be mistaken in this

view of the subject, and that the evidence iii

entitled to more weight in establishing a red

hi bitory vice in this slave. than after a most
attentive consideration, I have been able to
give it. But of one thing I am very certain,

it does not so preponderate in favour of the
appellant, as, in my opinion, to justify this

court in reversing the decision which a jury

has pronounced on it.
In regard to the wench Jenny, I deem it

sufficient to remark, that I cannot discover,

from any thing appearing on the record, that
she was affected with a redhibitory vice or
defect at the time of the transfer.

Evidence was taken to shew th.. t these were
the worst slaves the father-in-law owned;

that he stated, nothing to the estimators re

specting their character; that if the fact of
Jack being in irons, had been communicat

ed, he would not have been esteemed at Sf)

high a price.
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On the other hand, proof W:lS adduced E~s~: ~~~~iCt.

that Mitchel knew the character of the slaves '-.1"."-.,.,,

J\lrTCHEl
perfectly well, (hat Ill' h-id seen Jack in irons, ".

JEWEl
that Iw was present at the estimation, that

he made no ohjr-ction to it, and remained
silent as to their defects.

All this has little to do with the case, which

is confined to the enquiry, whether or not
there existed redhibitory vices in this pro

p"l'ty at the time of the trnnsfer ? I think these
dejects have heen proved to exist in the

negro Tom, and not in the others; and I

have ~onc more into detail in the case, than

is usual, because I do not know that this opi
nion will be that of the court.

On the whole, the jud~ment of the district

court should be annulled, avoided aud revers

ed, and this court proceeding to give such

decree as the district court should have ren
dr-red, ought, in my opinion, to order, adjudge

and decree, that the transfer of the negro

Tum, to the plaintiff; made by the act of

m.rrriage contract between the appellant and

his wife, on the 14th of December, 1819, be

anuulled , that the plaintiff do recover of the

defendant, eight hundred and fifty dollars,

with costs of suit in this court and the court.
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East'n Dis)tri~t. below; to be paid bv defendant on the deli-Jan. 1,1-2. •
~

MITCHEL

t'"
JBWEL.

very or tender of said slave. free from allY

incumbrance. mortgage, or privilege (other

than-the marriage contract) created on said
slave by said Mitchel. And if on the tender or

delivery of said slave. accompanied by a cer
tificate from the register of mortgages of this

city, and the parish judge of the parish where
the plaintiff resides, that the said slave .is free

from incumbrance. mortgage or privilege,
other than the marriage contract, the said

Jewel shall fail to pay over to the said Mit
chel the sum of money aforesaid, that then

execution do issue from the court a quo against

the said defendant. for the sum of eight hun
'dred and fifty dollars, the costs incurred by
this appeal and those in the district court.

MARTIN, J. I find no difficulty in concur

ring with any part of the opinion just pro

nounced, except that which refers to the ne

gro Jack. The case of Macart!! vs. Bagneres,
appeared to be so similar, that I at first

thought the same decision ought to take place

here; but on close examination, I perceive a
considerable difference.

The slave sold to Macarty was shewn t~
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have run-away once be/ore the sale and did ERst'n District,
, Jan. Wi~.

rUll-away immediately after. But in the pre- ~
°d . h 1- 0 MITClJEI.sent case Jack di not run-away WIt tile m- t'!.

k
JEW~]J>.

tention of escaping from his master; but lur -

cd about for some days on the skirts of the

plantation, to avoid working. His being put

in irons, is presented to us. on the one side.

as a measure deemed essential to prevent an

eAcape; on the other, as a common domestic

punishment. Bagneres kept his negro five

months in jail, till the very moment of deli-

very, after the sale. So long a detention, and

the consequent loss of his services, in the

meanwhile, manifested the master's conscious-

ness that the slave would escape as soon as

the opportunity offered.

Notwithstanding all this, the circumstance

of the irons being only knocked otf when the

appraisers arrived, and instantly replaced on
their return, manifests perhaps an intention of

placing him before them in a more favourable

view than candour allowed; but the case

comes up fortified, hy the finding of the jury

in favour of the defendant. This turns the

scales against the plaintiff. 1conclude that he

ought to be relieved in respect of the lle~r9

Tom. only.
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MATHEWS, J. I have attentively examined

the opinion of the junior judge of the court;

and am sorry to be compelled, by my view

of the case, to dissent from the conclusion

therein expressed, as to the effect of the con

sent of the parties, in relation to the manuel'

in which the judge of the court a guo should

certify the record as containing all the facts

in the cause. I am still of opinion, that by this
consent, nothing more was intended than to

substitute the certificate of the judge for that

of the clerk, who was a party to the suit, and

from that circumstance, ought not, in pursu

ance of common prudence, as exercised in
the affairs of men, to have been allowed to
make out and certify the record, without spe

cial attention either by the opposite party or

by the judge, In ordinary cases, it is the duty

of the clerk of the court to certify all mat

ters which may be recorded in the trial of

rs.
JEWEL.

~ast'n District.
Jan. IB<!2.
~

MITCHEL

any cause.

According to the act of 1817, the testimony

of witnesses must be reduced to writing by

the clerk, becomes a part of the record, and

is to be sent up to the supreme court, to serve

as a statement of facts, whenever required by

either of the parties litigant. This law is in~.
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tended to give to suitors a choice as to the East'n Distnct,
Jan: 1822.

manner in which the facts of a cause shall be ~
• • MITCHEL

brought before the appellate court, either m 1"8.

JEWEJ..
pursuance of the mode therein prescribed,

or in conformity with the provisions of the ,act

of 1813. I am ready to admit that the parties

to a suit, may, by consent, wave the necessity

of transmitting the whole testimony as taken

down in a cause, and substitute in its place, a

statementoffactsasrequired by the former law;

but their intention ought to he most clear and

manifest by the expressions of such consent,

before depriving them of the benefits arising

from an examination of the whole testimony in

both courts. In the present case, the consent

of parties, that the ju(lge should cerli(y the

record, ascontaiuing a 11 facts in the case, does

not, in my opinion, .amouut to an agreement

to take the judge's statement as a substitute

for the evidence, which it seems was rer-uired
l

to be taken down in writing. It has been de-

cided by this court, that in all cases, wherein

the testimony is reduced to writing, and sent

up on the record, we would presume that it

had all been taken down and regularly sent

up, until the contrary should be shewn: but

it is here shewn. that a witness was sworn awl
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Ea.!'u District. examined and his testimony docs not al)pear
Jan. IH:2Z.' ,

~ nor docs any consent appear on the record,
.MITCHEL

1\'. by which the parties have waved the necessi-
JEWEL. ty of reducing it to writing, and handing it to

this court, This view of the subject leaves

the reasoning of the court in om former judg

ment, in its full strength and vigour, which was
"then, and still is, satisfactory to my milld.-

I therefore conclude, that the first judgment

ought not to be disturbed, unless the justice

of the case require that the case should be

remanded.

It has been the uniform practice of this court,

in all cases, when the facts were not brought

fully before it (as required by law) either to

dismiss the appeal, or to remand the cause for

a new trial. The latter course of proceeding

has always been pursued, when it was be

lieved that the justice of the case, as exhibit

ed by the record, would authorise it; but I
do not think Jhat the present belongs to that

class of cases.

•J11itchr:l in propri/i persona, Livingston and

Carleton for the defendant,
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-
EASTERN DISTRICT, FEBRUARY TERM, 1822.

-
WIKOFF 0/ AL VS. DUNCAN'S HEIRS.

East'n Distrier.
Feb. 1822-
~

ApPEAL from the court of the third district. WlKOFI &:AI.,
rs,

DUN(, \N~_

PORTER, J. It appears by the record, that HEIRII

this action was commenced to obtain a forced A forced 'ur-
• • render cannot

surrender of the property belongmg to the be obtained on
• the oath of th«

ancestor of the defendants; and that the applica ut al01H',

, J' J . f h l' An older fell'Judge irecte a meeting 0 t e crcc itors on a stay of pro-
• • • -. cPPrlin,I2;';, aud .1

no other evidence but the oath of the plaintiffs. call of c,c,!ito,',

'
~ T I J' , t.: , makr th, m all
'f e ia occasron to examme trus question pni ues, a nd 'Ul!

. I ' f T.lT I B del )\'1 ' of them m: \'
In t ie SUIt 0 narc VS. ran t ,,' a. 9 Jr. «rtin, corne ill "II;!

t.: ')" d fit I b t t d shew that h . ;.nzo, an a er an e a ora e argument, an ilqured the1£"'"

mature reflection, a majority of this court

thought that the oath alone of til(' partv ar-
VOL. x, 8-1
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Easr'n District. plying for this remedy was not sufficient to
Feb. 18~~. '

~ authorise the judge to grant it.
WIKOFF&AL. I ' '11 f h .. c: h

i'S. am sti 0 t e same OpInIOn tor t e rea-
DUN~\N'8

HEIRS. sons there adduced, and consequently must
decide, that the order granting a stay of pro
ceedings, and calling a meeting of creditors,

improvidently issued in this case.

It is however urged, that the creditor who

made opposition in this cause, had no right to
do so. And that the decree of the court be
low, can only be examined on a defence made

and an appeal taken by the debtor.
But I think that an order of this descrip

tion, which suspends all proceedings, and di
rects a meeting of the creditors, makes every
person to whom the alleged insolvent is in
debted, defendants, and authorises them to

come in and shew that they are improperly

deprived of their right to prosecute their ac
tions at law.

It is unnecessary to examine the other
questions raised in this cause, and our judg

ment should be that that of the district court
be affirmed with costs.

MARTIN, J. I have no new reason to yield

to the opinion of my colleagues (that a forced
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ApPEAL from the court of the first district.

surrender cannot be ordered on the affidavit East'n"District
Feb 1U2'2.

of the applicants) than its having become the ~
. I f h I hel h "'JKOF~'&AJ,

.IUC gment 0 t e court; ncvert e ('S8 c eer- >,S.

• DUNCAN'",

fully yield. lIEUH.

I concur also in the other part of judge
Porter's opinion, as concerns property surren
dered; the surrenderees having an interest in

it. must be heard before allY judgment affect

ing it may be rendered.

MATHEWS, J. I concur ill judge Porter's

0pllllon.

It is therefore ordered, adjudged and de

creed, that the judgment of the district court
be affirmed with costs.

Duncan for the plaintiffs, Turner for the de

fendants.

-
MOULON VB. BRANDT 0/ AL. SYNDICS.

The clerk's
certificate that

PORTER, J. It has been repeatedly decid- he has r:ive~ a
true transcnpt

ed that this court could not examine the of the record,
, docs not euable

Proceedings of inferior tribunals unless those the supreme, court to exa-

proceedings were brought hf'fore us in the :~~n~:~~.facts 0]
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East'n Bistrict. manner prescribed by law 3 ~lartin 201 221.
Feb. t Wi:.? " , •

~ 505. 5 [d. 91. 9 u. 703.
MOULON

I'S. The act of 1813, to organise the supreme
DaANDT &AL. d i c. • f hi 71". ., J)'

SYNDICS. an mrertor courts 0 t IS state, 1 .".lartm S 19.
442, declares: "that there shall be no re

versal for any error ill fact, unless it he Oil a

special verdict, rendered ill the district court,
or on a statement of the facts agreed on by the
parties, or their counsel, or fixed by the said
court if they disagree, which statement may

be made at allY time before judgment."
The statute of 1817, on the practice of our

courts, provided two other modes for bringing
up causes; the certificate of the judge, when

the matters consisted of written documents ;.
and the recording of the verbal evidence by

the clerk.

This case does not come before us in the

mannerdirected byeither of these laws. There

is nothing but a certificate of the clerk, that
he has furnished a true transcript of the re
cord in the case of Moulon vs. John Brandt

~ Co., aud this may be very true, and yet the
record not contain all the matters on which

the cause was tried in the first instance.

This appeal should be therefore dismissed
with costs.
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MARTIN, J. I am of the same opinion.

MATHEWS, J. J think so likewise.

671

East'n District.
Feb. 18'l2•
...,.....~

IVlouLON
1'3.

I · h r 1 J d i 1 d d d BRA NDT S: .,H••t IS t ererore orr ere , a JU( ge an ue- SYNDH"S.

creed, that the appeal be dismissed.

Curillier for the plaintiff, Livermore for t!t<'

defendants.

-
DUNN 4- WIFE VS. DU.VC1N·S HEIRS.

ApPEAL from the court of the third district. "cry s!Jnug,
proof shoul.I [H'

offei ed to autho-

PORTER, J. The petition allezes, that the rise the supronu-
b court to distiub

plaintiffs sold to one 'Villiam Duncan, in his a \Pr<lirt.

life time, 180 merino and common sheep, for

the sum of $700, who executed his pro

missory note for the same, to Margaret Dunn,

payable in four months from the 17th of Feb-

ruary, 1820, and that the said Duncan has

since deceased, leaving the present defen-

dants, his heirs, who have accepted the suc

cession with the benefit of an inventory.

It also contains an averment, that the ob

jects sold, or a large portion of them, are yet

in the hands of the defendants, and that the

petitioners have a lien on them. .T udgment is
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East'n District. asked for the said sum of (/1700 and that theFeb. 1822. o i vv« (

~ sheep in possession of the heirs, be seized
DUNN & WIFE d ld . c: h "1 I' I

lOS. an so to satiety t e prJVl ege w lIC 1, as
DUNc-lN's

HEIRS. vendors, the plaintiffs preserved on them.
The answer denied generally the allega

tions contained in the petition, and prayed
time for the heirs to ascertain if the estate of
their father was solvent or not.

The cause was submitted to a jury, who
found the following verdict :-" We find for
the plaintiff", the amount of the note marked
D. but no privilege 011 the flock of sheep."

Judgment was rendered by the court, ill
pursuance to the verdict. The plaintiffs ap
pealed, and now insist, that the proof given
on the trial clearly establishes the lien on the
property sold.

The note referred to by the jury, in their
finding, is in the following words: "Four

months after date, I promise to pay to Mrs.
M. Dunn, or order, seven hundred dollars, for
value received.

(Signed) WM. DUNCAN."

Feb. 7th, 1820.

As the consideration for which this obliga
tion was executed, is not mentioned in the in

strument itself, the plaintiffs have endea-
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voured to establish by verbal evidence that East'n Di~trict.
, 'Feb. l3·.n.

it was given for the property mentioned in ~
• • DUNN & WIFE

the petition. ,'so

O hi . ., d h h DUC'VCAN'Sn this pomt It IS prove , t at t e ances- In:IRs.

tor of the defendants declared, that he had

bought a flock of sheep from Dunn, but that
he did not tell the witness he gave his note
for them; that there was about 150 of them,
and that the sheep inventoried, as forming a
part of Duncan's estate, were the same that
was purchased by William Duncan, from Mr.
Dunn; they had always remained in posses-
sion of William Duncan, from the time he
bought them until they were seized by the
sheriff.

Another witness proved, that Mr. Dunn,
had in the year H119, a very large flock of
sheep, and that they were healthy and fine
looking.

There is nothing in this evidence which
proves that the note given to Mrs. Dunn, was
in consideration of the sheep sold by her
husband; some presumption perhaps is raised
that this is the fact, but much stronger proof
should be offered to authorise us to disturb
the verdict of the jury.

I therefore think that the judgment of
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East'n District. the district court should be affirmed with
Feb. 1822.

~ costs.
DWNN & WIFE

rs,
DUNCAN'S

HEIRS.

MARTIN, J. I concur.

MATHEWS, J. The evidence In this case,

does certainly raise a strong presumption
that the note declared on by the plaintiffs, was

given for the sheep, on which they claim a

lien, as sellers, but is not so conclusive, as to
authorise this court to discredit the facts im
pliedly found by the jury in their general ver
dict, eiz, that they are not the same sheep, &c.

It is therefore ordered, adjudged and de-
creed, that the judgment of the district court
be affirmed with costs.

Turner and Carleton for the plaintiffs, Dun

can for the defendants.

-
WOOTERS VB. THO.iUPSON.

When the ApPEAL from the court of the parish and
!Jl'oof is not con-.. T

clu-rve, and the CIty of New-Orleans.
COLll t IS ca.llvd
on to dl-'drlp on .. .. ..
which ,ide it PORTER, J. TIns IS an action to procure a
1" opoudoi ares, "
it ruu-.t di aw settlement of a partnership concern, pay-
surh conclusions ..
as are best Slip- ment of the funds advanced, and an equal dIS-
pOIted by the • • •
evidence pro- tribution ofthe profits.
,hl("I'O.
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rrhe petition alleges, that the plaintiff' and Ea;:~. ~::~~:ct.

appellant in the month of March, 1819, euter- ~
.1 • I . . I I 1 t: 1 . I WOOTER8eu into partners lip Wit 1 t ie (Clem ant, lIJ t ie I'S.

THOMPAON.
grocery business; that he furnished $300 in

money and merchandise, as stock; that the

defendant put in his industry and skill as a

grocer'; that they were to share equally the

pro/its and loss, and that the profits amounted

to $2000.

The answer admits the partnership, but

denies that the amount stated was ever fur

nished, or that allY other of the allegations

contained in the petition are true, and avers

that the defendant is ready to prove that he

has settled with the plaintiff.

A supplemental answer was afterwards

filed, claiming a right to the profits accruing

from the appellant's labour and industry on

a plantation. interrogatories were propound

ed to the plaintiff to ascertain the truth of

these allegations. He denied on oath that

the defendant had such right, or that allY

contract was ever eutered into between them

which authorised -uch a claim.

TIle parish juJge ga,'c judgment for the

defeudnut, and the plaintiff appealed.

The pleadings ad.nit the partner",hip.--

VOL. x, 3.5
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'.
•

East'n Di~trict. The evidence adduced to shew the amount
Feb. 1822 •

....,....-..,; advanced and the profits made, is neither
WOOTERS I . C I . h

1'.'. C ear nor satisfactory. t IS owever, pretty
THOMPSON.

evident that some mOlley and goods were fur-

nished as stock, by Wooters, and that some

profits were made. The ouly question there

fore is, whether the defendant has sustained

his plea, that he has settled and paid the

plaintiff.
On this point the following evidence was

gIVen:-

Cook swore. that he was keeping store for
Thompson last spring, that Wooters, the

plaintiff, came into it and enquired for Thomp

son, witness asked him if he wanted any thing

in particular with him, and what was his name;
he was told that his name was Wooters, and
that he had nothing in particular with hi~.

Witness asked him if he hall settled with

Thompson, he told him he had, and that he

wanted only a few papers from him, which he
I

had for collection-never saw him afterwards

until the trial.
Smith testified, that he is well acquainted

with the plaintiff, that being in defendant's
store, Wooters called and asked after defen

dant; deponent asked him what he wanted.
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he replied, that he wanted the balance due Ea;~,~~. ~i~~~~t.

him by Thompson, which he thinks was either ....,-,~
'WOOTERS

$14 or 27, that he called in two or three ,'so
THOMP~ON.

mornings after Thompson, and at last threat.

ened to go to a justice of the peace; it was

the last time he culled that he mentioned the

amount. Writness then told Thompson that

he ought to pay him, and not triflle with his

feelings any longer, for so small a sum;

Thompson said he would do so, and took his

hat and went out, as he supposed for that

purpose. Deponent thinks this conversation
was about the month of May. 1820.

It may he said that this evidence is not con

clusive; perhaps it is not so. But proof of

this kind cannot be had in every case. And
when it is not of that description, as we are

obliged to decide in whose favour it prepon

derates, we must draw such conclusion as

appears to us best supported by the testi

mony furnished. 9 Mm·tin, 388, Berries YE; •

. Canfield ,~. al,

Now, in the present suit, we are reduced

to this alternative. Either we mnst think

that the two witnesses produced by defen
dant swore falsely, or a settlement has taken

place between the partif's in this suit. Per-
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Ea;~. ?~~~ct.jury we are not allowed to presume, and if
~ we believe what is SWOrIl, the plea of defen-
VVOOTERS •

VB. daut IS made out, except as to the sum of 27
THOMPSON. d 11 I I 1.' f ., I Ioars. am t rererore 0 OpIllJOIJ, t tat t ie

judgment of the parish court be annulled,

avoided and reversed, and that the plaintiff

do recover of the defendant, the sum of 827,

with costs ill both courts.

MARTIN, J. I am of the same opinion.

MATHEWS, J. The allegations in the pe
tition, and the facts stated in the answer, in

this case, are supported only by oral testi

mony; and I am of opinion, that the weight of

evidence is in favour of a belief that the

concerns of the partnership have been finally

settled, and that the plaintiff has received the
amount due to him except about $27.

It is therefore ordered, adjudged and de

creed. that the judgment of the parish court
be annulled, avoided and reversed, and that

the plaintiff do recover of the defendant the

sum of 827, with costs in both courts.

Preston for the plaintiff, Pierce for the de ...

fendant.
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STE1;R VS. W.llRD "l' .IlL. East'n District.
F,b. 1::2~.

,r'hPEAL from the court of the third district.
".., ,,,,,",,

STEEIl.

vs.
WARD & AL.

PORTER, J. The questions to be decided
A power of

in this cause, are, whether a rrencral power of at,t~rney to ad-
b imrustm on the

attornev to administer on the principal's pro- principal s 1'10-
• pel ty does 1I0t

perty, is a sufficient authority to sell negroes, authorise the
'- agE'nt to sell

and if it is not, whether a letter ill the follow- slaves.
No particular

ina words will support the sale? form IS requu ed
tl in a letter of at

tpl'uey, it i. suf
ficient if the
}J!u« ipal dis-
t mcrly expresses

I hi:; will.

J\eu;-OrlemIS: Jan. 11, 1818.

JUDGE TESSlER,

Dear Sir,-Since I Jeft Baton Rouur-,
\ C'

have made up (my) mind to sell SUS:1i1 aud

her children; therefore, you will do me a par

ticular filvour in aiding and assisting ca ptain

Hall in the same, as he is my agent.

(Signed) J. M. CLEAYELA;';D.

The general power to administer did not

give a right to sell. Our laws require a special
authority to enable the attorney-in-fact to

alienate immoveable property. Cicil Code,

422, art. JO.

If the sale therefore is good, it must be in

virtue of the letter just transcribed, addressed

to the judge of the parish where the property

was situated.
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East'n District.
Feb. 1822.
~

STEER
vs.

WARD&AL.

CASES IN THE SUPREME COURT

Our law recognises a power of attorney in

this form. Civil Code, 422, art. 6, Part. 5, tit.

12, I. 24. The only enquiry then is, are the

expressions contained in it sufficient to mark

clearly the intention of the principal, that his

agent should dispose of the property now in

contest?

I am quite satisfied that they do express

this intention. The writer says he has made

up his mind to have certain slaves sold, and

requests the judge to assist his agent in doing

so.

I do not see how language could convey more

clearly his wishes, or recognise more perfect

ly the authority he intended to confer.

The law has provided no particular form

for a power of attorney, it is sufficient if the

principal distinctly expresses his will. Par.

5, tit. 12, I. 21. Pothier, Traiti du contrat de

mandat, n. 30. Sive rogo, sive volo, sive mando,

sive alio quocumque oerbo scripserit; mandati ac

tio est. Dig. lib. 17, tit. r, I. I, n. 2.

A bill of exceptions was taken to the intro

duction of the letter to Tessier, but I have

been unable to discover any good reason to

justify us in rejecting it.

I am therefore of opinion, that the judgment
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of the district court be annulled avoided and East'n District.
, Feb. 1822.

reversed; that the defendants do deliver to ~

h I · iff hi' d' I STEERt e p ainti t e saves mennone 1Il the pe- VS.

. . h he ini d 1. I d' WARD & AL.tition; t at t e injunction grante uy the IS-

trict court be made perpetual, and that the

appellees pay the costs of this appeal.

MARTIN, J. I am of the same opinion.

MATHEWS, J. From the tenor of the letter
addressed to the parish judge, it is evident

Cleaveland intended that his agent, Hall,

should have power to sell and conv<>y the
slaves' now in dispute; and it is probable that

he thought the general power granted to

transact all his business, would authorise such
sale; which, although in itself insufficient,

when coupled with the letter, gave to his
agent full authority to act for him in trans

fering the property. As it does not appear

that there was any bad faith in the transac

tion, I am of opinion that the plaintiff's title
to the slaves ought not to be invalidated.

It is therefore ordered, adjudged and de

creed, that the judgment of the district court
be annulled, avoided and reversed; that the
defendants deliver to the plaintiff the s]ave~
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Easr'n Dl1<trict'mentiolled in the petition: that the injunction
Feb. t:):l:l.

'-'" ---.... granted by the district court be made pel'pe-
STEER d f

1'8. tual, an that the appellees pay the costs 0
WARD & AL.

this appeal.

Duncan for the plaintiff, Eustis for the de

fendauts.

-
LEE vs. "VmREWS q• .l1.L.

A party who ApPEAL from the court of the first district.
on order to pro.
cure the attend-
ance of a wit- PORTER,.T. The only question presented in
ness, occasions h' . I fl' .a little delay, t IS cause, IS t ie correctness 0 t ie 0plIllOn
which might ••
have been a- of the COl/I't 111 refusing the defendants a con
voided by takill~ •
his deposition, IS tiuuance.
not gUlltvofsuch • •
latd'es 'as pre- ThIS action was commenced on the 24th
vent his obtain-
ing a continu- day of May. The petition alleged that Robt.
ance,

Andrews. the only partner of the firm of An-

drews S: Co. ill the state, was about to depart

therefrom, and prayed that he might be held

to bail. On the Jst of.J nne. his counsel made

all affidavit that there were letters and papers
\

materia I for the defence, and without 'which

he could not file an answer. Sixty days we~e

gr~!lted him to make one.

The J7th of September this answer was

put in, and the same day a cornnussion was
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granted to take the testimony of certain East:n Distnct,
lebo 1&2"2.

witnesses residing in the state of Kentucky. '-"~

On the 7th of November the cause was tried. ~,~E
ANDREWS &.AL

The defendants, before the case was gone

into, moved for a continuance, on affidavits,

which will be hereafter noticed; and at the

same time, offered then to take the testimony

of the witnesses on the part of the plaintiff,

and to come under an agreement to go into

trial at all events, on the next calling of the

cause. The court over-ruled the motion, and

the defendants excepted to the decision.

The affidavits on which this application

was made, were sworn to by Dorsey, the

agent of the appellants, and by their counsel

in the cause.

The first mentioned witness declared, that

he was informed, and believed, that there

was a just defence to the action, and that by

letters from the defendants, he was instructed,

that one of thorn was to leave Kentuckyon

the first of October, and was expected here

the first of November, bringing with him one

Stockton, as the deponent believed, a mate

terial witness for the defendauts; and that he

expected said Stockton to prove the correct

ness of the items claimed as a set-off against
VOT,. x, 86
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East'n District. the plaintiff's demand whereby a balance
Feb. 1822. '.

~ would be found due by them. The affidavit
LEE • d' h I h'vs. negative m t e usua manner, t at It was

ANDREWS & AL •
made for delay, and concluded by statmg the
expectation of the affiant, that the witness
would arrive in this city before the next call
ing of the docket.

The declaration of the counsel in the cause,
was to the same effect , and further added,
that the reason of his not having forwarded
the commission, was the information he had
received, and the belief founded on it, that the

witness intended to leave Kentucky about
the first of October.

Applications of this kind are addressed to
the legal discretion of the court, and must, in
a great measure, depend on the particular

circumstances of each case. In that now be.
fore us, the cause was at issue on the 17th
day of September, and a commission was
taken out the same day, which appears not
to have been executed. I agree entirely

with the position taken by the plaintiff's coun
sel, that the change of determination in the
defendants, to execute the commission, can

not affeet the opposite party; that the trial

ought not to have been postponed, because
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they chose to rely on the personal attendance East'n District.•
Feb. 1822.

of the witness; and I think that a longer time ~
LEE

should not have heen extended them than l'8.

• • ANDREWS & " •.
would have been had the cornrmssion been

forwarded to Kentucky. The question then

is, had the defendants proceeded regularly to

obtain the testimony, under the authority of
the court, would it have been a sound exer-
cise of discretion to have ruled them into

trial, under all the circumstances of the case?

J think not. Fifty-five days had only elapsed.
from the period the dedimus was taken out,

until the trial of the cause. When evidence

is to be taken at so great a distance, time

must be allowed for all the various contingen-

cies that may prevent its return :-the ab-

sence of the commissioner; of the witness;
and the uncertainty of conveyance. Dili-
gence cannot be fairly tested by the time in
which the distance may be travelled, or a let-

ter conveyed by mail.

It is true, the commission was not taken out
here, but from the facts disclosed by the affi

davit of counsel, for not acting under it, I

think he was entitled to the same delay to

procure the witness, that he would have had

to procure the testimony from Kentucky.
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East'n District. This construction imposes no hardship on the
Feb, 13'2'2.

~ plaintiff, and leaves the defendants liable to
L,~.E all the consequences that might flow from

ANDREWS &AL. •
his neghg~nce.

We have held in the case of Lecesne vs, Cot

tin, 9 Martin. 454, whe»e the subject of dili
gence was strenuously debated. that when
ever the propriety of granting a continuance
to a defendant was doubtful, the duty of
the court was to accord it. Because, if there
was error on that side, it produced but delay.
If on the other, irreparable injury might be
the consequence. Holding still the same opi
nion. I do not feel myself authorised to say
that the defendants here were not entitled to
further time.

The circumstances which attended the

progress of the cause, before the answer was
filed, are not of that nature to authorise us to

declare that delay alone was intended from
the commencement of the suit.

The judgment of the district court should
be reversed, the cause remanded for a new

trial, and the appellee pay the costs of this
appeal.

MARTIN, J. The examination of witnesses,

ill open court, is so preferable to that before
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tl commissioner that I think a party ought to East'n District,
, Feb. 18'22.

be indulged who seeks to obtain it, though "'~

this be productive of some delay. ~~.E
" ANDREWS&AL-

I think, that m the present case, the defen-
dants cannot be charged with having no other

view than to obtain delay. The court a 9uo,

in my opinion, erred in withholding the con
tinuance. We ought to reverse thejudgment
aud remand the cause for trial.

MATHEWS, J. I concur in the opinion of my
colleagues.

It is therefore ordered, adjudged and de
creed, that the judgment of the district court
be annulled, avoided and reversed, and that
the case be remanded for trial, and that the
appellee pay the costs in this court.

Grymes for plaintiff, Hawkins for defendants.

-
WATSON 0/ .IlL. vs YATES,

ApPEAL from the court of the first district. The invoice,
accompanying

• , the bill oflading
PORTER, J. The plaintiffs allege, that the isnotperseevi-

• • deuce of the
defendant, commander of the brig Ehza, re- quautity and va-

. d b f 1 di L' I lue of the goods;cerve a ox 0 mere Ian ize at lverpoo ,

En~land, which he promised to deliver them
in New-Orleans,
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East'n District. The bill of lading acknowlegcs the receipt
Feb, 18'22, . .

............"""" of the box, and the evidence shews satisfac-
W.,.TSON & AL, 'I 1 'I 'I .

''S. tori y, blat It las not come mto t re posseSSIOn
YATES, f he nlai 'If'o t e p .uuti s.

To prove the value of its contents, the in

voice was produced, but the court rejected it)

and a bill of exceptions brings the correct

ness of that opinion before us for examination.

In the case of Urquhart vs. Robinson, 1 :~Iar

tin, 236, this question received a very serious

examination, and there the court, in a case si

milarly circumstanced to the present one,

held that it was not legal evidence.

I am of the same opinion. It is a paper to
which the defendant was neither party or

privy. It is not a writing emanating from him,

it is res inter alios acta, and has not the sanc

tion of an oath. "Tere we to hold it legal evi

dence, two persons, by combining together,

might ruin a third party, without even incur

ing the risk of perjury,

It has, however, been insisted, that there is
other evidence in the record to prove its

value. I have examined the whole of the

testimony with much attention, and I can dis

cover nothing which would authorise the
court to come to that conclusion.
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The first witness declares that his know- East'n District.
, Feb. 1~ :'22.

lege of the merchandize contained in the box """~
• WATSON & A~.

was derived from the persons employed to "S,

k I d '1'1 " hi b I YATES.pac t ie goo s. lIS IS not l!lg ut lear-
say. The second, Sabatier, had no knowlege

of the contents, except what he derived from

the invoice. "Ve have already seen that the

paper itself is not evidence. The third,
M'Nair, knows nothing of their value, except

that which the invoice furnishes.

Notwithstanding the value of the goods has

not been proved, it has been satisfactorily
established, that the defendant received a

box in Liverpool, to be delivered to the plain

tilf." in New-Orleans, and that he has not per

formed his contract. He is responsible, there

fore, to some amount, and as the plaintiffs
have not proved how much, they can only
recover a sum merely nominal. Lestigue vs.
Baldwin, 5 .!J'fartin, 196.

I think that the judgment of the district
court should be reversed, and that the plain

tiffs recover one dollar, with costs in both

courts.

MARTIN, J. I was one of the judges who

tried the case of Urquhart vs, Robinson, and

have never been satisfied with the opinion

there given.
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MATHEWS, J. I concur in the opinion of my

colleagues.

East'n District. There ought
J'eb. 1322.

~ damages.
WATSON'" AL,

rs,
YATES,

to be judgment for nominal

.
ApPEAL from the court of the first district.

It is therefore ordered, adjudged and de
creed, that the judgment of the district court

be annulled, avoided and reversed, and that

the plaintiffs recover one dollar, with costs in

both courts.

Smith for the plaintiffs, JJ'Iaybin for the de

fendant. -
PLANTERS' BliNK 4' .ilL. vs. L.dlv·USSE .y .ilL,

The ar-t of
IIJ17, directing

the proceedings p . , J S . I ious -of id
10 be pursued in OR1 bR,. evera questions 0 COnSl er-
cases of volun- bl ' h b ised 1
ta,y surrender, a e Importance ave een raise on the
does not govern (1' f 1' Th fi t is 'h -tlthose which are argument 0 t US cause. e rs 18," e ier
for~;~dicS must the act of 1131 7, regulating the manuel' in
be appointed by ,I' hI· , . d r should b ' dthe majority of" lIC VO untar y SUrI en ers 8 lOU e ma e.
creditors in a· 1 hi 1 c .J ~
mount, and if governs t lose w lIC I are rorceu ,
the claim of Tl 11 t ' . h 't d d 1
those otferiug to ie appe an s msrst t at 1 oes, an re y
vote is disputed, 1 horitv f 17 br 2 l'b 3it must he Pl'O\'- OU t ie aut OrIty 0 C' e I era, , I. ,cap. 3, sec.
ed, as in or.hn.i- 40 1 t tl tl 1'y cases, hy le- 1,1/. ,W 10 sta es rat ie same ru es are
"al evidence. L d' t, h ' 1.
"ClaiJn.ofcre- ouserve In bot concursos, 1I1 every tHUg
ditors may be I' 1 th b fl' d
investigated W HC 1 concerns e su stance 0 the JU g-
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merit. the validity and preference of the r.a;:~. ~~~~ict.

claims of creditors, their classification, their ,"""'~
PI.ANTERS'

payment, the inventory or sequestration, and n.\NK l>; AI..
I's.

the administration of the estate. The ques- L'\N1JS5E & AIt..

tion then is, does then' exist so close and inti- ~reviau~' to the
• • appointment of

mate a connection between the two remedies, syndics.
. . h '1 In cases of

that f'very alteration III t e one necessarr-Y forced surrender
all the creditors

extends to, and embraces the other. are at once
• plaintiffs and

The counsel seem to have argued this cause defendants,
• ••• \V hen the a-

as If there was a general prOVIsIOn III the mount due to a
• • • creditor is dis...

Spanish law, that the rules on certain points, puted, the party
o opposing it has
HI the two modes of surrender, were not only a right to de-

o -t • mand a jury for
the same, but should III future be so. N othmg the trial of the

• facts at issue.
of that kind has been shewn to IlS. AU we An endorser,

o 0 who has Rot
can learn IS, that at one tune there were seve- paid his endor-

o see, cannot be
ral rules common to both. But It does not permitted to

vote a t the deli
follow, as a necessary consequence, they beratiou of the

• creditor s for
should always remam so. syndics.

• 0 The oath of
The act of 1817, provides, for "voluntary an agent whose

knowlege of the
surrenders," and Hot for" forced." On what amount due hi.

o d .. principal, is de~'

grounds then call we deci e, that It includes rivative , is not
... T l. legal evidence

the latter remedy? No other nave been urgf'd, of the debt.

except that it has been shewn that at one time

the practice ill each concurso was alike. and

that it is a reasonable inference, that allY im

provement made ill the one should extend to

the other. '\Vere we to adopt this r-onstrne-

VOL. x. m
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East'n District: tion, it would be disregarding the letter ofthe
Feb. 1822. • ••
'''''v'''''' law, under the pretext of pursuing Its spirit

:~~~T&:~. further than it has ever been done before-it

LANUS'~~&AL.would be enacting by analogy, and repealing
by it.

I think therefore the provisions of this sta
tute are not applicable to a case such as this,
where the surrender has been compelled at
the instance of the creditors. If inconvenience

attends this decision, the remedy must be
sought from that branch of the government in
which the constitution has vested the power of
making laws.

The want of precise and positive regula
tions, in the ancient law on this subject, which
was no doubt the reason that induced the le
gislature to pass the act of 1817, respecting

voluntary surrenders, cannot but be felt in

deciding this cause. The parties have asked
our opinion on all the points submitted. I
shall confine mine to what is necessary for the
decision of the case before us, as I suppose
regulations by legislative authority will su

persede the necessity of this court going into
the question at large, in order to settle the
practice.

I shall consider-I. What kind of proof is
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required by law, in order to establish the right Ea;.~:' Ps~~:irt.

to vote as creditor for the election of syndics. ~
• PLANTERS'

2. If other creditors have a right to make BANK & AI»

t'S.

opposition to it. LANUIiSE & .H.

3. If that opposition, when formed on facts.

should be tried by a jury.
4. If the persons, whose votes were ob

jected to here, legally established their cha

racter as creditors.

I. The Spanish jurisprudence provided.
that the administrator should be appointed

by the whole of the creditors, or by the ma
jority in amount. Febrero, 2, lib. 3, cap. 3, sec. 1,

n. 26. If all agreed in the nomination, there

was little difficulty as to the right to vote, and

no occasion to establish it.

If, on the contrary, a difference of opinion

existed, or the creditors had different inter
ests, and the majority was to prevail, some
mode must have been contemplated to ascer

tain that majority, and establish the amount of

each claim; otherwise, no election, such as

the law prescribed, could have taken place.
In what manner those persons who offered

to vote, were to prove the sum due to them,

the books which treat on this subject do not

inform us. How then ought we to presume
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East'n District. they were to prove it;' I know of no other
Feb. 111'22. •

~ mode but that which the law requires in every
PLANTERS' .
]lANK &AT. case where facts are contested In courts of

'LANVS1~s&&AL.justicei-by legal evidence.

'Vhcnever the law declares that certain
rights are the conscquence of possessing a

particular character, proof of that character

must precede the exercise of the rights it con
fers, and if it is silent as to the manner in
which this proof is to be made, the evidence

must be the same as in other cases. This is

the general rule, and I think we are bound to

apply it to this case, unless the exception is
shewn.

If we depart from this principle, what do we
get in its place? Why, that any kind of proof
will be sufficient, or none-that all that is re

quired to vote, and for any amount, is the sim

ple assertion of the person who presents him

self as creditor. Positive law should be

shewn to the court, to induce it to sanction a

course of proceeding that would give to per

sons, who. perhaps had no interest in the es..
tate, the election of syndics, and place in the

power of those syndics property to an im

mense amount, which they might waste, or

fraudulently convert to their own emolument,
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I think therefore the appointment must be East'n District,
Feb, 1822,

made by those who are really creditors; that ~
if h h 'd' d h t PJ,ANTERS'I t at c aracter IS ispute , t ey mus prove BANI{ & AL.

it, and that in the same manner any other fact LANuSt:~& AL,.

is established by legal evidence.

II. What has been already said on the ne

cessity of the creditors to establish their right

to interfere with the management of the in

solvent's estate, decides the question as to the

authority of the others to oppose it. If, as

has been already shewn, it is necessary to

have a majority in amount, to controul the

rights of the minority, and appoint an agent

for them, it would seem to follow, as a conse

quence, that if there is not that majority in

amount, if it is apparent, and not real, the

persons who are supposed to be in the mi

nority should have the liberty of proving it;

otherwise the syndics would not be appoint

ed in the manner directed by law.

It has been urged, that this examination

into the claim of each creditor, cannot take

place until the appointment of an administra

tor or syndic has been made, and Febrero, 2,

lib. 3, cap. 3, sec. I, n. 26 Sr 29, has been cited

in support of that position. It is very true,

that after the appointment, the claims are sub-
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East'n District. jeet to be examined and contested. But I
Feb. 1822.

~ cannot see any thing in this doctrine at all
PI.ANTERS' d he ri f b fiJ di

BANK & AL. oppose to t e rights 0 ona ae cre itors, to

LANUS:~ &.4.L. prevent such as are not so from voting for
syndics. I think, on the contrary, the author
is speaking of the necessary requisites which
precede the payment of the creditors after
an administrator has been appointed, and the
proceedings are approaching to a close.

The very passage quoted (Febre1'o, loco c£tato)

supports the right to oppose the nomination
of syndics. It requires the judge to confirm
the person appointed, if fit and proper, and
there is neither fraud or collusion. If either
appear he should refuse. Have not the par
ties interested then a right. to shew that which
it is the duty ofthe judge to decide on?

There is another material consideration.
If this verification of the claims of each credi
tor can only be made after the administrator
is appointed, it would be useless to give a
right to make opposition. Before it could be

exercised, the whole property of the insolvent
might be wasted.

It is said that this double examination of the
sums due each creditor, once to vote, and at,
other time to be paid, is vain and useless.c-,
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But the answer of the appellants' counsel to East'n District.
Feb. 1822.

this argument is satisfactory; changes may ~

h k I . I' PLANTERS' ,ave ta en p ace In t re mean time , endorsers BANK & AL.

may have taken up notes; conditional credi- LAI'iUS':~& AL.

tors may have become absolute ones; and cre-

ditors who did not appear, and were not re-

presented at the first meeting, may come for-

ward by themselves or agent, on the second.

No difficulty is presented by the objection,

that the notary is not a judicial officer, and

therefore, cannot take the evidence and de

cide on it. His duty is to record the proof

each party presents, and return it to court

where it can be acted on. Nor do I find any

in the argument, that there is no person to

carryon the suit. In cases of this kind, all

the creditors are at once plaintiffs and defen

dants. Febrero, 3, cap. 3, sec. 1, n. 29.

It is true, as has been contended, that this

course may produce delay and inconveni

ence; but on the other hand, all the property

may be dissipated ;-between these evils the

choice is easy.

III. The right to make opposition being

established, the question by whom it is to be

examined, is of easy solution. The trial by
jury, is a privilege of which no citizen of this-
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East'n District. state can be deprived except by his own con..Feb. IW2~. ~ c ,

"""~ sent, and consequentlv cannot be refused to
PLANTERS' •••• ". •

BANK & AL. the parties In this suit, If It should appear that
t"S.. •

LANUSS.&&AL. facts were put at Issue.
The appellees contend, that questions of

fact were not at issue between the parties.

To ascertain this, the pleadings must be re

sorted to. The opposition made by the ap
pellants to the nomination before the notary,

alleges various reasons why it should not be
confirmed. Among others, that Trieou had
not paid the endorsements for which he

'Voted; and that the debt of Dutillet & Sagory

was compensated, by a larger amount due the

debtor Lanusse. The answer to this opposi
tion denied generally, all the matters of fact

alleged in it. This, I think, was sufficient to

have the case enquired of by a jury.

IV. It is however, insisted, that even ad.

mitting the facts to be true, which are alleged

in the opposition, that Tricou, as endorser,

had a right to vote.

I do not think so. An endorser who has not

paid his endorsee, cannot be permitted to

vote at the deliberation of the creditors for

syndics. Because, he would have no right aft
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such, to ask or receive payment on the final Ea~:~. ~~~~~ct.

liquidation of the insolvenf's estate. He is not '-"',......,.",
• P,.AN1ERS'

a creditor : he may become one; whether he BANK&AL.

shan or not, depends on a future event, and LANUS~s~&A.L.

u-ti! that event takes place, he cannot con-

trou I I he proceedings of the other pNsons to

whom the insolvent is really indebted. Po-
thicr.. 'Troiti des obligatimlS, 1/. 2:~5.

The appellees further insist, that setting

aside those votes. still they have the majority,

as the judge illegally rejected the vote of
madame Lannssc, through her attorney. Eut

under the view J have taken of the law, that

every creditor, whose right to vote is disputed,

should he obliged to establish that right by

legal proof J agree with the judge a quo, that
the oath of an agent, whose only knowlege is

derivative, JS Hot such evidence as the law

reqUIres.
As this case has been conducted below,

evidently with a view to the act of 1817, on

the subject of voluntary surrenders; I think
that the cause ought to be remanded, with di

rections to the judge to send the parties before

a notary to establieh their respective claims,

and appoint syndics according to law, and that

the appellees pay the costs ofthis appeal.
VOL. x. 28
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East'n District.
Feb. 1822.
....,..~

P',ANTERS'

BANK &. AL.

118.

LANUSSE & AL.

CASES IN THE ::iUl'REME COURT

MARTIN, J. I concur in the opinion just

pronounced.

MATHEWS, J. I do likewise.

It is therefore ordered, adjudged and de

creed, that the cause be remanded, with di

rections to the judge to send the parties he

fore a notary to establish their respective

claims, and appoint syndics according to law,

and that the appellees pay the costs of this

appeal.

Seghers for the plaintiffs, Derbz'gny for the
defendants.

-
CONR.f1D VS, LOUISI.f1N,;l BANK.

'1'0 authorise ApPEAL from the court of the first district.
11 party to give
in evidence, cir- P J Thi d
cumstances not ORTER,. IS action was commence
immediately • h L .' b k 1
connected with agaInst t e ouisrana an, to recover t ie
the matter in f f f h . f It! h
dispute, they amount 0 our 0 t ell' notes, 0 fI! 100 eac .
must be of such Th d 1: h h 1:
a nature as to e erence set up was, t at t ey were rorg-
produce fair and d Th bmi d . d
reasonable pre- e . e cause was su mitte to a Jury, an
sumptiun of the h 1: d di l' tl d 1: d t 'I'lfacts at issue, t ey roun a vel' ict 101' ie eren an S. ie

A note neither • d' h f.
proved to have court gave JU gment In pursuance t ereor,
the .igllature of d hI' ,a- hId
the president or an t e p aintitt as appea e .
cashier of the F b'II f' excenti I hthe bank, or ar- our J s 0 exceptions were ta cen on t f"
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tria1of the cause and the questions arising on East'n District,
, Feb, Hl'22.

them, are now submitted without argument. .....,....."-..,,
CONRAD

By the second hill of exceptions it appears, rs,
LOUISIANA

that the plaintiff offered a witness to prove, BANK,

that the batik had given in payment a note kllowle~ed hy

f' '11 . 'I ' h them, cannot beor i.o) 00, sum 0.1' III every respect to t ose laid before ex -

I , I I" ., dAd I perts as a [(mum!on w lIC 1 t us SUIt was instituted. n t rat of comparison.

h t' d I' f d A wit nes- mavt eya terwards ec ared said note was orge . be examined .

Tl 'J hi whether the en-le court rejecte t IS testimony. gravingofa note

T! lai iff I ffi I h h is simila: toie p ainn a so 0 erec to prove, t at t e those which era

. 1 d I . fIb k h II d avowedlv I:rnl1-·preSH ent an cas ner 0 t re all ,wen ca e ine, -

before a justice of the peace, were unable to

distinguish their avowed and genuine notes,

from oue which they had given in payment to

a third perRon. The court refused to let this

testimony to go to the jury, and that refusal

forms the grouud of the third bill of excep-

tions.

The extent to 'which circumstances not im

mediately connected with the matter under

investigation, may be received in evidence to

strengthen the testimony which the parties

offer directly on the point at issue, is so well

and clearly explained in a note to the last

edition of Phillip's Evid. 134, (edit. 1820) that

I shall transcribe it here, as expressing very

fully my own ideas on this subject.-I> Direct
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East'n District. evidence is not to be required or expected .
AL1~ ,. ,

~

CONRAD
VS.

LOUISIANA

BA.NK.

nor is it requisite, that the circurnstu- .tial ,,·\·i

deuce should have a direct relation to the

immediate subject of inquiry. Much less,

that the inference drawn from the circum
stances proved, should be absolutely cer-tain

or necessary. It is sufficient if tile evidence

be such as to produce a fair alii} reasonable

presumption of the facts at issue, and if it has

that tendency, it ought to be received, and
left to the consideration of the jury, to whom

alone it belongs to determine upon the precise

force and effect of the circumstances proved."

Applyjng this rule to the case before the
court, I do not see how the fact, that the bank
received and paid out a note, which was not

gcnuille, could raise a fair and reasonable pre

sumptiou, that the notes Oil which this suit is

brought, were put in circulation by them. It
would have proved they might have done so;
but that is too remote a presumption.

The third bill of exceptions, which relates

to the difficulty in which the cashier and pre

sident found themselves, to distinguish whe

ther their signatures to a certain note of ~ 100,

were forged or not, is easily disposed of; for,

according to the statement sent up, it does
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not appear to have ber-n even alleged that Eas!'n Dismcr.
... jf 'eb. 1822.

this note was similar to those Oil which this \,I",r"",""

. .. d CoNRAD
acuon was institute . (s.

LOUl.IANA
The opinion of the judge, that a note ner- BANK.

ther prm eel to have the signature of the pre-

sideut or cashier, or acknowleged by them,

could not be laid before the experts, is clearly

correct. So also is that which admitted a
witness to give testimony concerning the en
gravmg.

I thiuk the judgment of the court below
should be affirmed with costs.

M.\RTIN, J. I cannot entertain any doubt of
the correctness of the decision of the distrid
judge, refusing to suffer a note not proven 01'

admitted to have been signed by the defen

dant's agents, to be used on a trial of com

panson.
The judge was perfectly correct in reject

ing evidence, that the defendant's agents fwd

paid notes, which the witness offered, consi
dered as perfectly similar to the one sued on.

It follows, that he was likewise correct in
the opinion excepted to, in the third bill.

Evidence of the engraving was proper to

go to the jury! although it if> certainly Hot
r-onclusi ve.
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I think the judgment ought to be affirmed.

MATHEWS, J. I concur.

_It is therefore ordered, adjudged and de

creed, that the judgment of the district court

be affirmed with costs.

The plaintiff in proprili persona, Mureau for

the defendants. -
RITCHIE <y llL. SYNDICS vs. SANDS ~ st: SYNDIC'S.

ApPEAL from the court of the first district.Apaymenl to
a creditor out of
the ordinary PORTER, J. This is an action to recover the
eourse of busi-
ness on the ev.e price of twenty-six bags of pepper, sold by
of bankruptcy IS • • •

void. Ritchie, Moore & Co., to the defendants.

The general issue was plead, and the state

ment of facts presents the following case for
decision :-

On the 5th of April, Sands, Kelshow & Co.

lent to Ritchie, Moore & Co. $500. On the
12th, they purchased the merchandise stated
in the petition; and on the 16th of same month,

Ritchie, Moore, & Co. filed their petition, to

have the benefit of the laws of this state for

the relief of insolvent debtors.
The question then is, as to the validity of a

payment of this kind, made out of the ordinary

course of business, and on the eve of bank-
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ruptcy. The principle which decides it has East'n District.
Feb. 1822.

been fully examined in the cases of Brown vs. ~
T7 "l 3 71/T • 277 71] 7 , RITCHIE & AL•n.enner q' a . Jrlartui, ..tf ectcer sass. vs. SYNDICS.

Williamson s,. at. syndics, 4 JJIartin, 625. I con- SAND~'S& AI..

. I . I I ., I SYNDIC~.cur entire y WIt 1 the opullons t rere express-

ed; and as it is unnecessary to repeat the rea-
SOiling on which the court, in those cases,
came to the conclusion, that debtors imme-
diately before their declared insolvency, could
not discharge their debts in the manner it

was attempted to have been done here, )
think that the judgment of the district court
should be annulled, avoided and reversed,

and that the plaintiff do recover of the defen-
dants, the sum of $3J 1 85 cents, with costs.

MARTIN, J. The case of Brown vs. Kenner,

was decided before I came to this court, and

I am perfectly satisfied therewith. 1 concur
with judge Porter.

MATHEWS, J. I concur with my colleagues.

It is therefore ordered, adjudged and de
ereed, that the judgment of the district court
be annulled, avoided and reversed, and that

the plaintiff recover from the defendants, the

sum of $311 35 cents, with costs.

Hennen for plaintiffs, Smith for defendants.
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Easr 11 District. JOIIJ\'SON'S EX. •s. DUNC'.'IN ,S- .lJ.L. 8YNlJIC'.J.
Fel.. t fl'22.

Jo;;::~·~x. MARTI~, J.* Thp petition stated, that one

DUNC~'~ & AL. Bell made his promissory note to M-l\!as(er
SYNDlC&. & Adams, or order, for 83000. That the

tic;r~~f aO: :~~ latter endorsed it to Duncan & J ackson, who

sr: ~sl':~~~'~= endorsed it to Johnson; that at maturity, Bell
ry againsr him. neglecting to pay, the note was protested, aud

due notice given to Duncan &. Jackson. That

about four months after, Bell made a partial
payment of $£187 50; and soon after, judg

ment was obtained against him for the ba

lance, interests and costs; and he afterwards

died, and the judgment was revived against

D. L. Todd, his representative, and a fl· fa.
issued, and no property found. That the de

fendants have in their hands the property of

Duncan & Jackson, many of whose credi tors

they have paid; yet they refuse to pay the

plaintiffs, They plead the general issue.

There was j ndgmellt for the plaintiffs, and

the defendants appealed.

It docs not apppur. from any part of the

record, that notice of the protest was gi\'en

to the defendants, (the endorsers) but the

district judge has thought that this deficiency

if POll TER, J. did not Join in this opinion, having been

( ouusel ill the cause.
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in the evidence is cured by the subsequent ad- Ea;;z. ~~:~ct.

mission of the defendants, in their account on ~
fil I h . I I k d I:' hi JOHNSON'S EX.e. ave vain y 00 e ror t IS account va.

f h .J b f, I . B II' DUNC.'_CV&AL.o teen ence e ore us. t IS true, e s IiYNDI"S.

note is referred to in an account current be-

tween M'Masters & Adams, and the plain.

tiffs' testator. Admitting this document to be

evidence in the case, it does not appear to

me, that it establishes that the notice was

either given or waved.

I conclude, that as proof ofnotice to an en
dorser is essential to a recovery against him,

the plaintiffs cannot recover. We ought to

reverse the judgement, and ours should be for

the defendants, with costs.

MATHEWS, J. I am unable to discover any

thing in the statement of the account as relied

on by the court a quo, which places this case
on a different footing from ordinary suits

against endorsers of negociable notes. I there

fore concur in the judgment as pronounced.
It is therefore ordered, adjudged and de

creed, that the judgment of the district court

be annulled, avoided and reversed, and that

judgment be rendered for the defendants, with

costs in both courts.

Hennen for plaintiffs, Livermore for defendants,

Vo~ ~ 8A
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ApPE,\L from the court of the first district.

Ea;.~': Il~~~:ct. NORWOOD'S EX.'8 vs. DUXC".rV..t q. AL.-DUNc.1N

~ 4' ilL. vs. NORWOOD'S EX. 'S.
NORWOOD'S

EX.'S
VB.

DUNCAN & AL.

If an executor Hennen, for the executors. This suit was
suffer three • • d b 1 1" [r, f
yeals to elapse institute y the p auiutts, executors 0

wit.rout taking Cb 1 N d d d' fi
any steps for the ar es orwoo, ecease , to recover rom

~:~~ve~~d ~ffter~ the defendant, A.L. Duncan, the sum of86000,,
wards give fur- d it d' h" hand tt 21 fDther credit, tak- epOSl e m IS ant s on ie st 0 ecem-
ing a mortgage b 1816 bv C N' r d .t J.'in his own name er, , y /0 on, 00 , as securi y lor
for the debt, and h t b 1 " ht b d b
anotber due to W a ever' a ance mIg appear to e ue y
himself(asiftbe hi f tl t f th t t fwhole was a un, as one 0 ie execu ors 0 e es a e 0

~:b~:~~:'~~h;~~ the late W'illiam Marshall, of Baton Rouge,
ble tg the estate. on a final settlement. See the receipt of A.

L. Duncan annexed to the record.

It is admitted by the pt. intiffs, that on a

final settlement, C. Norwood was indebted to

the estate of W. Marshall, in the sum of $837

25 cents, and that the defendant. A. L, Dun

can, did pay over to C. Norwood the further

sum of 8 1450, which two sums being deducted

from the $(JOOO, leave a balance of S3712 75

cents, which is sought to be recovered by the

present action.

This recovery is resisted by the defendant,

on the ground, that C. Norwood, one of the

executors of W. Marshall, received a note for
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the sum of $2720 :371.. cents dated 11th ofHast'n District.
2' Feb. 1822.

November, 1303, and drawn by 'V. G. Gar- ~
• NORWOOD'S

land, to the order of 'V. Marshall, payable EX.'S

one year after date, and bearing an interest DUNc:~& AT,.

of] 0 per cent. per annum, hom the date, un-

til final payment; and that, inasmuch as he
did not obtain payment of this note when it

came to maturity, he should account for the
amount of it.

The facts relative to it are these, as ap

pears from the evidence on record :-C. Nor
wood, having used every effort to obtain pay

ment from Garland, without effect, did, on the

14th of November, ] 807, by a notarial act,

passed before N. Broutin, notary-public of

New-Orleans, take a mortgage from Garland,

on fifteen slaves, for the very purpose of se

curing the payment of the sum which still

remained. due to the estate of Marshall. On
the same day, Jdth of November, ]807, pre

viously to the execution of the mortgage, C.
Norwood took the precaution of obtaining
from Garland, an affidavit before J. Lynde,
notary-public, that his wife had no claim on

the slaves thus mortgaged. There is, how

ever, no mention made in the mortgage, that

the debt was due to Norwood. as executor of
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East'n District Marshall. And it is for this omission that
Feb,1822.

~ Norwood is considered as answerable for the
NORWOOD'S d b

EX.'S e t.

Dl1NC~~ & AL. No evidence has been offered to shew that

Norwood could have recovered the amount

of the note from Garland when it orginally be

came due, or that he neglected using any

means for that purpose; nor is any fraud, neg

ligence or fault urged against him, other than

the omission in the mortgage above stated.

It appears, however, that a gross fraud was

practised by Garland on Norwood, and that

he lost by him, as well the sum due to the

estate of W. Marshall, as a large sum due to

himself; for Garland, soon after the execution

of the mortgage, became insolvent, filed his

bilan, and his wife made claim of her dotal

property, which, with other privileged claims,

exhausted the whole of his estate, and Nor

wood got nothing.

It is a principle of law fully established,

that every presumption is in favour of the di

ligence of a factor, tutor, curator, executor,

and every other administrator. See Curia

Phillippiea, lib. I. Comeroio Terrestre, cap. 4.

Factoree, n. 10, 13. Illustraeion y Continuacion a

Ia Curia Pht'llippica, vol. 2, p. 62, n, 11, 12.
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The facts of the case however fully estab- Ea't'" District.
" Feb. 1822.

Iish the diligence, care, and good faith of Nor- ~
• • NORWOOD'S

wood, without any recourse to this presump- EX.'S

. f I 1·S.bon 0 aw. DUNCAN & AT.,

Marshall. in his lifetime, had loaned this

money to Garland (without any security) on

his promissory note alone, which, when due,

Norwood could not obtain the payment of; but
to secure it, he took from Garland the mort

gage already recited. Had the note been
paid, it would have been the duty of Norwood

to put out the money at interest for the benefit
of the absent heirs of Marshall; for such was

the duty of tutors and curators by the Span

ish law, I Sala, 84, n: 35, 11i'cbrero, 63, n. 8·L

And by a parity of reasons, such is the dutj

of an executor. Now, Marshall himself had

placed the money in the hands of Garland, at

an interest of 10 per cent. And Norwood

not being able to recover it from him, only
continued the same loan, while, at the same

time, he obtained what was considered an

ample security for the repayment of it; and
certainly thereby made the situation of the

heirs better than it had been when the note

became due. Moreover, he did nothiI]g con

tral~V to his duty, nor was it in any way mate-
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Easr'u District. rial to the interest of the absent heirs to have
Peb.1322.

~ the insertion made in the mortgage, that he
NORWOO])'S k h . f G 1 d' I'

EX:S too t e security rom ar an ,In lIS capa-

DUNC.:~& AI.. city of executor of Marshall; 1I0r would such
insertion at all have benefited them. I am

therefore totally at a loss to conceive on what

principles of equity, or on what authority of

law, it is contemplated to render Norwood's
-estate liable for this transaction. The estate

of Norwood has not been enriched in any way
from this debt due by Garland; nor can it be
at all urged that Norwood was deficient in

diligence, prudence or care; much less that

he was guilty of a fault, or any degree of neg
ligence 01' fraud. I therefore trust this hon

ourable court, guided by the same principles

of equity and justice, which influenced the

eourt a quo, will confirm its judgment, and re

store to the executors of Norwood, the de

posit made in the hands of the defendant.

Eustis, contra. The defendant, in the latter

case, is a depository of the sum of money men
tioned in his receipt, which belongs to one of

the two parties to these suits, which have been

consolidated. The heirs of Marshall allege

that they are entitled to recover from the ex-
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ecutors of Norwood the amount of William East'n District.
.• ~1~

Garland's note. in favour of their ancestor. for ~
• •• • NORWOOD'S

the reasons alleged III the brief of the plain- n:s

'ffi' I '1'1 f 1I,.T 1 'l'S.ti s couuser. 1C executors 0 rvorwoor Dl1NCAN&,U,.

claim the sum deposited with A. L. Duncan,

as their own, the conditions of the deposit be-

ing fulfilled, and no balance being due by
their testator to the estate of the late William

Marshall. The depository is ready to pay

the money to whomsoever the court shall

adjudge it to be due. If Norwood made him-

self responsible for the amount of Garland's

note, there must be j udg-mellt for the heirs of

Marshall; if he dill Hot. the judgment of the

court below must be afiirrned.

There is no dispute as to the facts-Nor

wood, as oue of the executors of Marshall, re

ceived a note of 'V. G. Garland, ill f.'lVUUI· of

Marshall, of date November Ll th, 1803. pay

able one year after date, bearing an interest

of ten per ceut. per aunum; and on the 1Hh

of November, 1807, four ,rears after, took a

mortgage on certain slaves to secure the pay

ment of this debt from Garland, and also a

private debt of his own; this instrument is ill
his own name, and imports to be for the secu

rity of the payment of a certain Rum. dup.> by
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East'n District. Garland to Norwood individually. 'Ve hold
Feb 18'22.

~ that Norwood, by these acts, made himself re-
.NOR\\TOOD~S •

EX.'S sponsible for the debt, that there must be

nUNC~~' & AJ-.judgment for the heirs of Marshall, and the

funds received by A. L. Duncan, under the

receipt byhim given to Norwood, must remain

in his hands, as the attorney-in-fact of the

heirs of Marshall.

He made himself responsible; first, because

he ought, as a careful administrator, to have

protested the note at its maturity. If the

drawer, being a merchant, had been in ~ood

credit at that time, the menace of protest

would have induced him to discharge the

debt; and if he was in bad credit, Norwood

ought to have required security without de

lay: (see his bilau as to his having been a

merchant.)

Secondly, because he permitted four yean

to elapse before any effort was made to se

cure the debt, during which no information

was given to the heirs of Marshall of the state

of their business, which amounts to negligentia

rrassa.

Thirdly, so aware was Norwood of his re

sponsibility, that he took the mortgage of the

Hth of Nov. 1307. in his own name; con-
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Iused a private debt of his own with that of Ea~t'n District,
leb.1822.

his principals, aud thereby assumed the pay- ~
'. NORWOOD'S

meut of the latter. In taking the mortgage, EX.'S

and grauting au indulgence to the debtor, after DU.NC;~ & AL

a lapse of four years, from the time the debt

became due, he acted beyond his authority,
and contrary to his duty, which obliged him

to collect the debts of the succession, to ren-

der his accounts, and to pay the balance due

to the heirs. Eveu were it doubtful whether
he acted within his authority, his having acted

iu his own name, makes him responsible to his

principals.
Procurator in dubio prasumitur voluisse contra

here pro scipso, non pro suo principali, si contra

hendo non dcclaranerit se contrahere uti alterius

procuratorem. Casarcgis, Discuss. 199, n. 31.

The heirs of Marshall never ratified this
act; their intention was formed from the

pure-st feelings ofhumauity; as Norwood was

old and infirm, they purposely avoided dis
tressing him ill his lifetime, and as their ne

cessities were many, after his death, there was

no reason for them to desist from endeavour

itlg to obtain their rights. See testimony of

John Nicholson. Norwood ackuowlezes his

responsibility ill his letter to the heirs. and
VOL. x. 90
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East'n Distrret, throws himself upon their compassion and
Feb. IW22. '

~ not in vain.
NORWOOD'S

EX:S The authority quoted by the plaintiffs' coun-
DUN(;~~ & AL. sel, from 4 Febrero, 63, applies only to tutors

and curators, who have the monies of their pu

pils in their hands, for a series of years, and

are therefore bound to employ it profitable.
The duties of an executor are different, he

must collect the debts, pay the legacies, and
render his accounts within the year.

Though the testimony of the witnesses does

not establish the fact, it is admitted that the

note never was collected by Norwood. See

Norwood's letter.
It is immaterial how the presumptions are

in this case: we have facts on our side suffi

cient to establish such a want of diligence and

care, as will entitle the heirs of Marshall to

the balance in the hands of A. L. Duncan.

This court, if it affirms the judgment of the

court below, must determine, that all executor,

where the heirs of the testator are absent, has

powers more unlimited than any other agent,

with duties to perform, the neglect of which

produces no responsibilities, for, if this be Hot

one, it would be difficult to conceive of a:

case, in which the want of diligence 111 arc

executor has made him responsible.
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The counsel for the heirs of Marshall trusts East'n District.
Feb. 1822.

that the judgment of the court a guo will be ~

d d t h· l' 'JI I . d NORWOOD'Sreverse ,an t rat IS c tents WI rave JU g- EX'S

. h' f: ~meut 1Il t Clr avour, DUNl.lAN & AL

lIennen, in reply. Three reasons are alleged

to shew that C. Norwood made himself re
spousible for the note of W. G. Garland s-«

1. No protest was made.

2. Four years elapsed before the security
was taken.

3. The mortgage was taken in favour of
Norwood.

To the first I reply, that no protest was ne

cessary. There was no endorser on the note

to be rendered responsible by a protest, and
interest was due on the face of the note from

its date until final payment, agreeably to the

contract made with Garland, by Marshall
himself, when he loaned the money. There
fore, nothing could have been gained by a

protest. At that period, moreover, protests

of promissory notes were not usual. Garland
was no merchant, but the sheriff of the terri

tory. And. recourse to a suit against him
might have been worse than useless.

The second reason will be found, on exami

nation, equally unfounded. Three years, not
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East'n District. four, as the counsel of the defendants has mis
Feb. 18'22.
~ calculated, elapsed from the time the note

NORWOOD"S b d b fc h k
EX.'S ecarne ue, e ore t e mortgage was ta en.

O{fN()~~ & AL. Had the heirs of Marshall made a demand of

the amount of this note from Norwood, during

this period, the case would present a different

aspect. But no such demand was made; it

does not even appear that they were known

to exist. No proof has been given that Nor

wood knew of their abode. How could he

then correspond with them? As executor,

Norwood was not bound hy the Spanish law,

which alone governs this case, to settle up his

accounts at the end of the year. Having then

heard nothing of the heirs for more than three

years after he had become executor, are his

own heirs now to be rendered responsible for

his good intentions in securing the loan made

by Marshall to Garland, while it continued to

produce an interest for the benefit of those

unknown heirs? 'Were not the views of Nor

wood more than disinterested in this transac

tion? Were they not praise-worthy? Could

he have possibly obtained the payment of the

note when due, the money would have remain..

ed at his own disposal during this time, with

out producing any interest to the heirs. But
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it is shewn by the evidence that Norwood East'n District.
, , Feb. 18Z2.

acted for the best of the interest of the heirs, ~
.1 • h I' he ti f NORWOOD'Sanu Wit out any neg Igellce, up to t e time 0 EX:S

taking the mortgage; which brings us to the DUNC~;'& AI •.

third reason urgcJ by the counsel of the de-

fendants, that Norwood took the mortg3gp in

his own name. But, I think, I have already

shewn, in my argument, that this could make

no difference. The authority quoted on this

point, can have no application to the present

case. It would have been decisive in a con-

test on the nature of the contract between

Garland and Norwood. But I cannot com-

prehend, in what way it shews, that Norwood

made himself responsible thereby, to the heirs

of Marshall. Surely a commission merchant

never rendered himself responsible for the

goods of his principal, because he had sold

them as his own, an.d made out a bill of par-

cels accordingly.

The onus probandi in this case, lies upon the

heirs of Marshall. It is for them to prove the

negligence of Norwood, and establish, by un

controvertible facts, his liability to their de

mand. Every presumption is in favour of

Norwood, who has returned all the vouchers

of the estate into the court of probates. See
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East'n District. testimony of J. Nicholson. And with them
Feb. 1822.

~ the note of Garland; this alone discharged
NORWOOD"S hi fi II ibili r 1 IEX:S im rom a responsl 1 ity, except ram ~ re a-

DUNC;~' & AL, tive to this debt due by Garland. See the

authority quoted from Curia Phillippica~ Illns

trada. Fourteen years have elapsed since

this pretended liability occurred, After such

an unaccountable delay, this court will re

quire very strong and satisfactory evidence

to charge an executor, whose whole conduct
has been acknowleged as meritorious in the

highest degree.
A fairer case than the present, was never

presented to the equity of a court: and I

think, no rigid rule of law has been violated

in such manner, as to charge the executors of

Norwood, with the payment of a sum of money

which would beggar his heirs.

PORTER~ J. The first of these actions in
the order they are above stated, was commen

ced by the heirs of Marshall against the exe

cutors of Charles Norwood, alleging that the

said Norwood, was appointed executor of the

late William Marshall, of Baton Rouge; that

he took upon himself the duties of said trust,

and that he had received large sums of money
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in that capacity which he had refused to ac- East'n District.
, Feb. 1822.

count for, or pay over. ~
• NoR\VOon'lj

The defendants answered this demand, by EX:S

a general denial, and all averment that the DU:s:I'~~& AL.

sum of 86000 was placed by their testator in

the hands of A. L. Duncan, to answer any

claim which the plaintiffs might have on it;

that no suit had been commenced for this

money, and that they are about to bring an

action for it.

In pursuance to this intimation, the defen

dants in the case just stated, tiled a petition,

in which they stated, that Oll the 21st of De

cember, 1HIG, Charles Norwood deposited

the sum of $6000, in the hands of A. L. DUB

eau, for the purposes already mentioned.

That no such balance, as was alleged by the

plaintiffs in the first action, was due the heirs

of Marshall, and that consequently they were

entitled in law, to demand awl recover the

money above mentioned.

To this the defendant answered. That he

received the said sum of money, as attorney in

fact, for the heirs of William Marshall, that

there is a large sum due to them, that he was

never able to procure a settlement with Nor

wood in his lifetime, nor with the plaintiffs,

his executors. since his decease.
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East'n District. By consent of parties, these cases have
Feh. IH:t2.

~~ been consolidated. The statement of facts
NORWOO:O'S hli I I h . b I 1 h

~')( ..s esta IS res, t rat t ere 18 a a ance uue y

DIJNCA:'& AL. Norwood, to the heirs of Marshall, of $837 25

cents, and that the defendant Duncan had

paid to Norwood, and for him, the sum of

$ 1450; leaviug a balance in his hands of

$371275 cents.

It is ill regard to this balance, or the grea..

tel' part of it, that the dispute has arisen in

this case, under the following circumstances:

On the death of Mar::;hall, there Was due,

and owing to him by one "Tilliam G. Garland,

the sum of 82720, which debt was evidenced

by an obligation drawn the II th of November,

18113, payable one year after date, and bear

ing interest at the rate of ten per cent. N 01'

wood suffered three years to elapse before

he took any steps to recover or secure this

demand; at the expiration of that time, he ob

tained a mortgage to assure the payment of

this debt, and a large sum due to himsclf.

This obligation was taken in his own name,

and not as executor.

Garland afterwards became insolvent, and

it W<=lS discovered that a grosR fraud had been

committed on Norwood; that the negroes
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hvpothecated for this demand had previous- East"n District•
., J '.F'l'b. 1:;22.

ly, under different names, been mortgaged to ~'~
NORWOOD'S

other persons. EX.'S

The district judge decided, that the loss DITNc~~ & AL.

thus sustained. must be borne by the heirs of

Marshall. From this decision they have ap-

pealed, and now insist that the executor, by
110t suing for the money, has made himself re-

sponsible for the sum due by Garland.

The executors of Norwood, on the other

hand, allege, that if he had recovered the

money, it would have been his duty to have

lent it out on interest, and that he took eyery

precaution to have the claim secured.

It was the duty of the executor, as soon as

he had accepted this trust, to diligently fulfil

the will of the testator. Par. 6, tit. 10, l. 6.

And if no time was fixed, within one year at

farthest. after his death. Ibid. III this case

it is proved, that three elapsed before the

executor took a single step to recover the

mon,:y, or secure it for the heirs, This, in

my opinion, was such negligence as makes

him responsible for the loss that ultimately

happened. Had he used the means which

the law enabled him to do, years before Gar

laud failed, there IS every proba bility that

VOl,. x, !ll
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Ea~:~.~~~~ct. the money would have been secured tor the

~ heirs. Nor can I see that he is at aU excus-
NORWOOD'S •

EX.'S ed by at last taking security that turned out.
rs,

Dll'NCAN & A.L. to be of no val ue.

This may be a hard case, but the law, in

my opinion, is against the defendants, and it

is our duty so to pronounce it. If a man un

dertakes an office of kindness, he must dis

charge the duty faithfully and prudently,
otherwise he is responsible for the conse
quences. Par. 5, tit. 12, t. 20, 34.

I think, therefore, that the judgment of the

district court ought to be annulled, avoided

and reversed, and that ours should be, that

the heirs of Marshall do recover of the de.

fendant, A. L. Duncan, the sum of $3557 25

cents; that the executors of Norwood have

judgment against him for the balance of the

$6000 deposited in his hands, after deducting

the amount of this judgment, in favour of said

heirs, aud the sum of $1450 paid to C. Nor

wood, in his lifetime, viz. for the sum of $992

75 cents; and that the executors of said N01'

wood pay costs in both courts.

MARTIK, J. The executor is bound to com

plete the execution of the will in the year

which follows the testator's death. unless that
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Period be extended This seems to impose East'n District.
> > • Feb. HJ22.

the obligation to collect the debts; or, at all ~
.• .. r.: I . F NORWOOD'Sevents, to institute SUItS within t 13t time. or EX:S

afterwards he canDot sue. In the present DUNC:~ & .4.1,.

case, Norwood not only neglected prosecut-

ing the debtor of the estate during the time

of his executorship. but afterwards novated

the debt, by joining it to another debt due to

himself and postponing the payment of the

aggregate sum to a distant day, securing him-

self against the consequences of the delay, by

taking a mortgage to himself I think he made

the debts his own, and concur in the opinion

of my colleague.

MATHEWS, J. I concur likewise.

It is therefore ordered, adjudged and de

creed, that the judgment of the district court

be annulled, avoided and reversed, and that
the heirs of Marshall do recover of the defen

dant, A. L. Duncan, the sum of $3557 25
cents; that the executor of Norwood have
judgment against him for the balance of the

$6000 deposited in his hands, after deducting

the amount of this judgment, in favour of said

heirs, and the sum of $1450 paid to C. N01'

wood, in his lifetime, viz. for the sum of $.i992
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East'n District. 75 cents and that the executors of Nor-
. Feb. 1B'22. • c •

~ wood pay costs in both courts.
NORWOOD'S

EX:S
'I,s. _____

DUNCAN & AI.. ,

CIIESNE.W'S HEIRS YS. SADLER.

The tutor can- ApPEAL from the court of the parish and
not make acom·· f N 0 Ipromise respect. CIty 0 ew- r eans.
ing the immove-
able property of P J Th laintiff lai l' hthe mmor, with. ORTER,. e p aintitls C attn irom t e
out a judicial a t: I 1 fda ,1 I hdecree which erenc ant a ot 0 groHIl • escenur-r to t em
sanctions it. f h ' h ,1 '11 II l' d bA contract rom t elf mot er, anu I ega y a ienate y
for the pi operty h .
ofpersons under t eir tutor,
age, is absolute Tl d t: a I . . I ' 1Iy null, ifenter. ie eren ant asserts us rIg It to It, U1H er
ed into without G a' h f I f hI' iffthe formalities 00 wm, t e step- at ier 0 t e p amn 8, to
which the law I' r a b G' 1 I .prescribes. W 10m It was transterre y 11'0(, their tutor,

When they " I h . fsue foi that pro- "It 1 ot er property; In cOllsequence 0
perry, It is not G dwin' b d . h' izhnecessary they 00" In S a all orung IS rIg t to a very con-
should shew . .1 bI . f I f' hi d dthey have been sm era e portion 0 t ie estate 0 lIS ecease
Injured by the .t: 1 1" tr' 1contract. WIle, t ie p ainti s mot ier.

But ifthey ap- H I n a' I' d h' Iprove expressly e ias ea e In us ven or, w 0, III turn, las
or tacitly of the ' d G' d h Tl . d
alienanon after CIte 11'0 t e tutor. rere was Ju gment
they come of f led d he nlai .ir I dage, they can. or ueren ant, an t e P aintirls appea e .
not afterwards Th I l' I II hsue for the pro. e counse 101' the appe ees urge, t at

~erty. the judgment is correct, as
110m 726
[114 212 1. The alienation was legal.

2. If any of the formalities required by Par.
6, 16, 18. had been omitted, the alienation
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~

CHESNEAU'l\

HEIRS
1'S.

l'AnJ.RTt.

would still be lezal : as this is one of the East'n Dlstnct,
co Feb. 1822.

cases in which they are not required.

3. The plaintiffs cannot prevail, without

shewing they were injured.

4. The defendant has shewn they were be

nefited,

!i. The alienation has been ratified by two

of the plaintiffs.

I. The lot now sur-d for, three slaves and a,

house. were alionate.l on consideration of

Gllodwiil':oi relinquishment of all claims and

prcteutions. which he might have on the es

tate of his deceased wile; such as gains, and

other rights grauted him by her "ill. This

compromise was made by the tutor with

out any authorization. On the next day he

applied to the judge of probates, for the con

vocation of a family meeting to deliberate on

the affairs of the minors. This meeting ap

proved the transaction, and directed the tutor

to sell the rest ofthe property; but their pro

ceedings were not presented to the judge for

ratification.

This transfer is couteuded to be legal, l)c

cause it was the result of a compromise, and

not a sale; and it has bCPIl urged, that tutors

" do not require tho authorization of the ,iudw'
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East'n District. to enter into contracts of that description.
Feb. Hl\!2.

"". --."., Feb. 2, lib. 2, c. 1, n, 8,15. If we were to give the
CHESl\EAU'S

HEIRS pas5age cited by the counsel from this author,
11$.

SaDLER. the effect which he contends it should have,
it appears to me we would destroy the whole
policy of our raw in relation to minors pro

perty. It would follow as a consequence,

that the tutor could dispose of all the pro

perty of his pupil, without a meeting of the

family, without the authority of justice, with
out any legal solemnities whatever. If he

could do all this, the other provisions of the

law for the safeguard and protection of per

sons of a tender age, would be useless, and the
benevolence which dictated them complete

ly defeated.
J have not been able to refer to the autho

rities relied on by Febrero. The law of the

Partidas, 5, 5, 4, which is quoted, does not

support the conclusion drawn from it. I ap

prehend the distinction taken by the plaintiffs'

counsel is correct; that this power is to be

restrained to moveables of inferior value. Mu.
rillo, lib. 1, tit. 36, n. 370.

I am more confirmed in this idea, because.

every book in our law which treats of the sub

iect. lay>; down the general principle. that im-
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moveable property of a minor cannot be ali- Ea.t'll District.
Feb. lll22.

enated, even for indispensable causes, with- ~
CHESNEAU'S

out the authorization of the judge. Partidas, H.;IRS

I-'S_

6, 16, 18. id. 5, 5, ·1. id. :3, 1fl, 60. Fcbrcro, 2, SADLER.

lib. 1, cap. 1, sec. 2, n. 85, id. lib. 3, cap. 3, sec. 1,

n. 70. Alienationern rei immobilis minoris, etiam

euulenter ipsi utilem; non oalere sine debita so-

lemnitate et [udicis decreta. Castillo, lib. 4, cap.

61, n, 40, et seq. 8 .Martin, 632.

I do not think therefore, the exception to

the general rule has been sustained by the
defendant. Indeed, we find other commen

tators expressly state, that the tutor cannot

make a compromise respecting the immovea

ble property of the minor, without a judicial

decree which sanctions it. Castillo, lib. 4, cap.

61, n. 31. As that decree was not gi\'en ill
this case, we must hold the arrangement be

tween Goodwin and the tutor wanting in the

formalities which the law requires.

But, it has been contended, that whether

the property of a minor is disposed of, with
or without the necessary legal solemnities,
the contract c.u.not be set aside, unless it

should appear that he has been injured by it,

and that proof of this fact is a sine qua noncon

11;ti01l to obtain restitution,
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East'n District,
]t'el). 1r:22.

....,... ,""""
CHESN ~;A u's

HEIRS

t1S.

SADLER.

<':AtiJ<;S IN THE SUPKEME COURT

This position has been ably supported.

The counsel principally relies on Partidas, 6,

19~ 2 Sr 6~ which declares, that he who SllPS

for restitution should prove two things-that

he was a minor at the time he entered in

to thf' contract, and that he had made it to his

damage and injury.

The plaintiffs meet this by saying that the

doctrine contended for by defendant, applies

only to what is called restitutio in mteuruu«:

against acts valid ill themselves, and has not

any relation to the recover'y of property alie

nated without the formalities which the law

prescribes.

To this it is replied, that the law of the

Partidas already referred to. speaks of a sale

made by a minor himself, without the assis

tance of his tutor or curator; that nothing

can be more contrary to the dispositions of

the law than an act of that description, and

that if in the case put, he must pro\ t' lesion.

much more ought he to be required to prove

the injury sustained when he attacks a con

tract such as this, at which a tutor assisted,

and which had the sanction of a f:llllily meet-
lllg,

This is a concise fHlI11lUc1!'V of the arzumeuts
,; ~

on this point.
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However difficult it may be to adduce any East'n Dlstr-cr,
Feb. 1822.

good reason why different rules were estab- ""~
. d h CHESNEAU'iIlished on this subject, there IS no oubt t at HEIR.S

h . N.t ey exist. SADI,ll\R.

The commentators 011 the laws of Spain,

who treat Oil the rights of minors to obtain

rescission of acts passed during minority, all

recognise it. Febrero states, that the contracts

of persons under age, contain the vice of nulli

ty (es nula ipso jure) when the legal solemnities

have not been observed, or even when ob

served, restitution can be had, if the minor

suffers lesion, whet her the contract is made

by himself or under the authority of the

tutor. Febl'cro, 2, cap. 3, sec. 1, n, 67 S· 83.

In this opinion he is supported by Castillo, Go·

mez, J11urillo, and a variety of other writers,

whom they cite ill support of the doctrine.

Castillo, lib. 4, cap. 61, n. 40. Gomez res., cap.

It, n, 11. Jllul'illo, liv. 1, tit. 41, n, :395 &- 399.

And OIl this principle. that the nullity in the

one case is absolute. and that the contract

must be shewn to be prejudicial in the other :

it became uecessary when it was prima facie

good, that the mitior should commence suit

for restitution in integrum; when null 011 the

face of it, by want of Irt" legal solemnities. it

VOL. x. ~12
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East'n District. was not necessary to resort to that remedy.
Feb. 1822.
....,....~

CHESNE4U'S

HEIRS
1:8.

SA.DLBR.

/"

Febrero, 2, lib. 3, cap. 3, sec. J, n, 67, 71, 8::J.

The same distinction was known to the

Roman law. Dig. u« 4, tit. 4, t. 1fi, 1/. 3.

Having thus ascertained, that a contract

for the property of persons under age, is ab

solutely null, if entered into without the for

malities which the law prescribes; it follows

as a consequence, that when they sue for that

property, it is not necessary they should

shew they have been injured by the contract,

because, in truth, as to them, no contract has

been made.

It has been pressed on us, that the case

put in the Partulas, of a minor contracting

without the authority of his tutor, being ob

liged to prove lesion, is a stronger instance

of want of form than any other. But by

the laws of Spain, a minor above puberty,

and not of fuU age, could contract in his own

name. Par. 3, tit. 13, t. 59. And the form of

an oath is prescribed in this law, to render

the agreement more binding. 8 /J!artin, 631.

I conclude, therefore, that the transfer from

Girod, tutor of the plaintiffs, to Goodwin, was

illegal and void.

A.u important question. as to the rights of
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the parties in the suit still remains. That is East'n District,
, , Feb. 1ll2Z.

whether the plaintiffs have done any act since "-""~

tl . d h f mai h' h CHESNEAU'SICY arrive at t e age 0 majority w IC HF.IRS

ratifies and confirms this alienation of their SA~:'~R.

propcl·ty.

For the better understanding of this point,

it is necessary to state the facts somewhat in

detail.

The plaintiffs' father died in the year 1803,

and their mother in ] 808. The year prece

ding her decease, she married Goodwin. Dur

ing her widowhood she purchased the pro

perty 1I0W in dispute.

After her death, an inventory was made,

and in it was included property purchased

uUl'ilig the second marriage, and designated

as follows :-" Thirty-six lots of ground, more

or less, conformable to a sale made by Gra~

vier to Good win."

The mother of the plaintiffs, by last will

and testament, gave to her husband the usu

fruct of one-fifth of all the property owned

by her at her death,

Difficulties arose between Girod, tutor of

the minor children, and Goodwin, who claim",

ed the usufruct of the property under the will

alreadv mr-ntioned : aml also a large Rum. ~
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East'n District. for acquests and gains made during the mar-
Feb. 1822. '. (

\,I".~ riage, This ended in a compromise, hy which
CHE8NEAU'S

HEIRS the tutor conveyed to the step-father the pre-
VB.

SADLEIt. mises now claimed, and he relinquished all

his rights on the succession of his late wife,

and all his claim for the acquests and gains.

In the year 18 J2, Girod was removed from

the tutorship, and rendered his account to

Anfoux, husband of one of the plaintiffs, who

was appointed to succeed him; in this ac

count he debits the minors with the thirty-six

lots in the Fauxhourg 81. Mary. This ac

count was disputed, and it was expressly

alleged in the opposition filed. that Girod had

no authority to enter into a compromise of the

rights of the minors. The court, in giving

jU1lgmf'ld . reserved to the heirs their rights on

this property.

In the month of December, 1818, the plain

tiffs made by public act, a partition of the

property purchased by Goodwin during mar

riage. The minor being represented by a

curator, and the others, who were of age, by

their agents.

On these facts the defendant insists, that as

the plaintiff." who were of full age, have ac

cepted and partaken among themselves, the
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Property which was relinquished by their step- East'n Distrtct,
Feb. 18~2.

father, as the consideration for the present ~
• • • CHESNEAU'S

lot; they have approved of this alienation, HEIns

and cannot recover in this suit. SA~~ER.

The law on this point, I understand to be,
that if the minor, after he comes to the age

of majority, expressly ratifies the alienation,
or tacitly approves of it, either by suffering
the time prescribed for him to commence his
action to expire, or by doing acts in confor
mity with the transfer of his property, that
he cannot afterwards claim it. Febrero, P: 2,
chap. 3, sec. 1, n. 88, 90. Because, in the lan

guage of the law, la »oluntad gue se deduce del

acto, es mas poderosa, que fa gue consiste en pula
bras; the intention which is inferred from the

act, is more powerful than that which can be

ascertained from words.
I have doubted whether these provisions

were intended for cases where the nullity
was absolute, but on examination, I am satis

fied it applies as well to cases of that descrip
tion, as to those when the act has been made

in the mode prescribed by law. and the de
fect alleged is lesion. Febrero, loco citato.

The plaintiffs have not disputed the law,

hut insist, that the facts proved in this case,
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East'n District. do not bring them within its provisions,
Feb. llJ22.
~ because they had no knowlege, that the

CHESNEAU'S
HEIHS property partaken had been given up by

'l's.
SADLER. Goodwill.

But I do not see how they can urge this with

any success. The inventory states the pro

pert) to be nought by Goodwill; so that the
very instrument which informed them that
they had any claim to this property, instruct
ed them of the fact now contested. The sale
from Gravior to their step-father, was passed
before a notary. and remained ill his office.

The compromise was a public act; the pI"O
ceedings had before the court of prohates

was matter of record. Under this proof, the
plea of ignorance cannot be maintained.

They further contend, that the lots par

taken by them were paid for by notes and

obligations belonging to their mother; and

that, therefore, they were her proper effects.

But the authority referred to, does not support
this position. It is only in the case where,

during marriage, the proceeds arising from
the sale of one immoveable, has been laid
out in the purchase of another, that the ob
ject last acquired, is considered as belonging
to the owner of that which was sold. Febrero;
par. 2, lib. 1, cap. 4, sec. 1, n. 7.
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Oil this point of tacit approbation J think East'n District.
, Feb. 1lJ'22.

the whole question may be reduced to this;- 'J""'~

could the plaiutiffs have legally taken the C1J~~~~~U's

property purchased by Goodwin during mar- SA;;:ER.
riage. and divided it, unless they did so iu vir-

tue of the compromise entered into by their

tutor? I thiuk not. Therefore, in acting as

owners of it, we must consider those who were

of age, approved of the act by which their

tutor acquired the property, and sanctioned

the alienation of the lot claimed in the peti-

tion, which was given in its place.

As there is not sufficient evidence as to the

value of the improi ements, nor by whom, nor

at what time tlrey were put on the lot, I think

the cause ought to be remanded, ill order to

obtain evidence Oll that point, and that the

question, as to the rents and profits, remain

open until those facts are established.
1 conclude, therefore, that the judgment of

the parish court should be annulled, avoided

and reversed, aud that the plaintiff Antoine
Chesneau, do recover of the defendant, the

one-third of the lot claimed in the petition:

and that this cause be remanded, with direc

tions to the parish judge to permit the parties

to proceed, ill due course of law. to establish
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East'n Ois~ricl. the value of the improvements made on the
Feb. 1"",<.

\c;-',-.." lot of ground sued for, and by whom they
CHESJ'iEAU'S

HEms were placed there, and that the defendant
rs.

SADLER. and appellees pay the costs of this appeal.

MARTIN, J. I concur in this opinion.

MATHEWS, J. So do I.

It is therefore ordered, adjudged and de

creed, that the judgment of the parish court

should be annulled, avoided and reversed,
and that the plaintiffs, Antoine Chesneau, do

recover of the defendant, the one-third of

the lot claimed in the petition; and that this

cause be remanded, with directions to the

parish judge to permit the parties to proceed
in due course of law, to establish the value of

the improvements made on the lot of ground

sued for, and by whom they were placed

there, and that the defendant and appellees
pay the costs of this appeal.

Seghers for the plaintiffs, Derbign!J for the
defendant.

;f '*if. Th« remaining cases of this Term will be continued

ia next volume.
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-
ALIENATION.

To set it aside, fraud in the alienor, knowlege in

the alienee, and injury to a third party, must

be shewn. Kenney 0/ al, vs, Dow. 577

AMENDMENT.

See ATTACHMENT, 2.

APPEAL.

J It is not necessary that an appeal-bond should

be signed by the appellant. Doane vs, Far-

row. 74

':! When the evidence is not taken in open court, it

cannot be used on the appeal, without a

statement of facts. Wiltz vs, Dufau <to al, 20

3 An appeal lies from the discharge of a rule on the

sheriff, to shew cause why he does not reo

lease property attached. Lecesue vs. Cottin. 174

4 The appeal will not be dismissed, because the

judge a quo has certified th.it the statement

of facts contain a note of the evidence-the

court will presume that he meant the evi

dence. Dromgoole VB. Gardner's widow ond

heirs.

VOL. X.
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I) No appeal lies from an order for a special jury.

Hawkins vs. Livi:rlgston. 443

6 A party who does not object to a judge's charge,

cannot complain of it, on the appeal. Bayon

vs, Vavasseur. 61

7 During the July term, no rehearing will be grant

ed, unless the petition be filed with the clerk,

within four days after judgment pronounced.

General rule. 125

lJ If any point not stated in the note be made at the

hearing, the opposite counsel may demand

four days to answer in writing. id,

n The judge a quo, after the record comes up, can-

not certify facts which make part of the

statement. Mitchel vs, Jewell. 6,15

10 It is not his province to certify what transpires

during the trial. Same case. id.

t 1 Any admission, which it is important to pre-

serve, must be put on the record. Same

case. id.
12 Damages allowed for a frivolous appeal. Day

vs. Bookter. 201

13 When a question of limits depends on matters

of fact, a verdict will not be disturbed, if it

do not clearly appear contrary to the evi-
dence. Scott vs, Turnbull 0/ al, 335

14 Very strong grounds should be offered to in-

duce the supreme court to disturb a verdict.

Dun« 0/ wife vs, Duncan's heirs. 67J

15 When the proof is not conclusive, and the su-

. preme court is to decide on which side it

preponderates. it must draw such conclu-
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674

Ie If,

sions as are best supported by the evidence

produced. Wooters us, Thompson.

on an issue of fraud, the verdict appears

contrary to evidence, the supreme court

will remand the cause. Bayon vs, Vavas-

seur, (it

17 A paper permitted to be read in the court a

quo, cannot be objected to on the appeal.

Brown vs. Compton. 42[;

18 When the evidence is contradictory before the

jury, and evidence be admitted not very im

portant in itself, but which may have had

influence on their minds, the case will be

remanded. Gaillard vs. Jlnceline, 479

J9 If evidence appears on the the record, which

was not read below, it cannot be noticed on

the appeal. Kenney &. al, vs, Dow. 577

APPRENTICE.

The master may correct him, but not in a wanton

or cruel manner. Mitchell vs. .I1.rmitage. 3~

ATTACHMENT.
A party who claims property attached, and has it

delivered on bond, is not accountable for

any money which he became bound to pay

the defendant, and which he did pay, after

executing the bond. Canfield vs. M'La?lgh

lin;

2 A suit on an attachment bond, is not a continuation

of the original one, so that the sheriff's re

turn in the former. may be amended during

411

,.
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the pendency of the latter. Hatton vs. Still-

well 0/ al. • D1

.3 The garnishee has a right to retain funds attach.

ed in his hands, though he did not expressly

admit he had any-having neglected to an-

swer. Lccesne vs, Cottin. . 174

4- The garnishee cannot contest the right of the

plaintiff. Hanna's syndics vs. Lawring & al. 568

:> In cases of attachment, a prior judgment does

not destroy the lien of an anterior seizure.

Carrol vs. M' Donogh. 609

Ij The affidavit to obtain an attachment lllay be

sworn to before the deputy clerk. Kirkman

vs. Wyer. • 126

7 The want of a citation, in the mode prescribed

by law, is a fatal objection to proceeding

by attachment. Stockton & al. vs. Hasluck

&ctl. 472

See ApPEAL, 3.

ATTORNEY.

If the attorney of the syndics of an insolvent's

estate, stipulate for a fixed sum, he must sue

on the contract, and cannot have judgment

on a rule. Seghers vs. Hanna's creditors. 53

2 An attorney suspended for using indecorous lan-

guage to the court. Michel de Armas' case. 123, 158

;3 A licensed attorney cannot be called upon for

his powers, as a matter ofcourse. Johnson

0/ al. vs. Brandt ~. al. 638

4 No particular form is required in a letter of at-
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torney ; it is sufficient if the principal dis

tinctly expresses his will. Steer vs. Ward

0/ al. mil

AUCTIONEER.

If A. gives goods to B. to sell, and B. pro

cures an auctioneer to do so, the latter is

accountable to B. only. Hewes vs, Lauve. Q1

AUTHORITY.

Payment of a note to a person who has not at the

time possession of it, nor any authority to re

ceive its amount, cannot avail; although he

afterwards receive it, with authority to eel.

lect its amount. Welsh vs, Broten, 310

BAIL.

Judgment may be had against the bail, without

the suit being formally set down. Kirkman

vs, Wyer. 126

2 The assignment of the bail-bond need not be

proved, when the general issue is not plead-

ed, nor the assignment denied. Same case. id.

:{ There is no need of a prayer for bail in the pe-

tition. Labarre vs. Durnford. lEO

A bail-bond taken under the act of 1808, needs not

be assigned by the sheriff. Sompeyrac vs,

Cable. 361

" One taken under the act of 1805, ch. 26, must.

Same case. id,

BILL OF EXCHANGE.

If the endorser be sued on the protest for non-
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acceptance, in order to compel him to give

security, and afterwards on the protest for

non-payment, on judgment being obtained in

the latter suit, the plaintiff cannot recover

costs in the former. Bolton 4- al, vs, Harrod

4- aL 115

Ii Reasonable notice to the endorser is a mixed

question of law and fact. Spencer vs. Stir-

ling. 88

3 Proof of notice to an endorser is essential to a

recovery against him. Johnson's ex. vs.

Duncan <5- a. syndics. 706

BOND.

1 The sealing and formal delivery of it, is not re-

quired by law. Labarre vs. Durnford. 180

'! The surety on a twelve-months bond, is im

mediately liable, although the principal

died since its execution. Bynum VB. Jackson. 424

~e ApPEAL, I-BAlL, 2, 4 & 5.

BOUNDARY.

If a grant for land, on both sides of a stream,

ealls for the line of another tract, as its up

per boundary, it does not essentially follow

that such a line be the limit on both sides of

the stream, when the contrary is shewn by

proper evidence. Meaux's heirs vs. Breaux. 364

CONSTITUTIONAL LAW.

1 The constitution began to be binding on the

pe0J;lle, and all the officers of government,
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as soon as the state was admitted In the

union. Bouthemy ~ at. vs. Dreux & at.

I Thenceforth, judicial proceedings were to be

preserved in the language in which the

constitution of the united states is written.
Same case. 1·b.

See INSOLVENT, 5-l\fINOR, 4.

CONSTRUCTION.

.If a clause be susceptible of two constructions, it

ought to be taken in that in which it will

have some effect, rather than in that in

which it will have none. JYI'J11icken Vii.

Stewart. 571

CONTRACT.

If A. deliver his boat to B., on his promise to

pay two dollars a day, or $200, if she be

lost, or he chooses to keep her, the last

sum will discharge B.'s obligation at any

time before, or on a demand. Bonio! 0/ al,

VB. Henaire & at. 357

COURT OF PROBATES.

Although the court of probates of the parish and

.city of New-Orleans, has ordered the execu

tion of a will, any person interested in hav

ing it set aside, may bring suit in the dis-

trict court. Bouthemy 0/ al, vs, Dreux

.~ t
i Before the act of 1820, the court of probates

had power to decree the exhibition and filing

of an executor's accounts, and a distringai'
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was not the proper writ of execution. Cu;u

novichi 4- al, vs, Debon 0/ al. 11

CURATOR.

If one be appointed ad bona while all the heirs

are present, although the appointment be

illegal, he is answerable as their agent.

Ware & wifevs. Welsh'sheirs. ,130

DEPOSITION.

A deposition must be reduced to writing by the

deponent, the magistrate who receives it, or

an indifferent person. Key's curator vs.

0'Daniel. , 441

~ It is inadmissible, in the hand-writing of the per-

son who offers it, or of that of his attorney.

Same case. id;

3 When 11 commission issues to any magistrate of a

county or parish, the official capacity of the

person who makes the return, must be

shewn, although he subscribes himself a

magistrate or justice, M' Micken vs, Stewart. 571

A plaintiff cannot read against two defendants,

a deposition taken in a suit against two of

them. Hatton vs. Stillwell & al. 91

DOWRY.

\'\-'hen it consists in a sum of money, once to be

paid, interest is due from the judicial demand

only. Chamard vs. Sibley. 396

EVIDENCE.

Adefendant sued for giving a pass to the pluintiff'<s

slave, whereby he effected his escape, may
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gIve the freedom of the negro in evidence.

Brown vs. Compton. 42.'>

2 He who alleges a fact must establish it fully; it

does not suffice that he render it probable.

T~trnbullvs, Martin. 4Hl

J An invoice accompanying a hill of lading, is not

per se evidence of the quantity and value of

the goods. Watson ~ al. vs. Yates. 6R7

.. To authorise a party to give in evidence cir

cumstances not immediately connected with

the matter in dispute, they must be of such

a nature as to produce a fair and reason

able presumption of the fact at issue. Con-

rad vs. Louisiana bank. 700

5 A note, neither proven 10 have the signature of

the cashier or president of the bank, or to

have been acknowleged by them, cannot

be laid before experts, as a piece of compa-

rison. Same case. id.

6 A witness may be examined, whether the en

graving of a note be similar to that of those

which are avowedly gennine. Same case. id.

'7 Evidence of the nonage of the defendant, can-

not be received, on a motion to discharge

him from bail. David VB. ,,,zttig. 607

e A justice of the peace, after he is oat of office,

cannot certify proceedings theretofore had

before him. Gaalard vs. •Inceline, 47~

See ApPEAL, 2-BAIL, 2 &. 4-Bu,L OF f,XCHANGE, 2 & 3- .•

INSOLVENT. 17-PROMlsSORY :-.JOTF'. 1.

VOL. x,
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EXCEPTION de non nwn pec.

The vendor may not avail himself of it after

thirty days. Lepretre ~ al. vs. Sibley. 30:C

EXECUTOR.

In an action for money had and received to his

use as such, need not state himself executor.

Hiuuer vs. I'ostlethneuite. 456

'2 If'he does, the defendant cannot contest his capa-

city. Same case. ,itT.

See COURT OF PROBATES, 2.

GARNISHEE.

\ garnishee who swears that an illegal attach.

ment has been taken out against him in an

other state, is not precluded by that decla

ration from having the proceeding suspended

'until the result of the first attachment IS

known. Can'ot vs. AI'Donogh, 60!l

See ATTACHMENT, 3 & 4.

INSOLVENT.

Creditors, who prove their debts at a meeting,

need not renew their proof at a subsequent

one. Seghers vs. his creditors. 5·1

A notary cannot certify any thing that happe~ed

at a meeting of creditors, otherwise than by

a copy of his minutes. Same case. . id,

With regard to a fact that does not there appear,

he must swear. Same case. ill.

.:\ creditor who was present at a meeting, and did

not object to any vote, cannot oppose the

homoloaation of the proceedings, on the
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~round, that proper powers were not pro-

duced. Same case. id.>

[) A judgment of homologation must, according to

the constitution, contain the reasons on which

it is grounded. Same case, id.

6 If a debtor cede hi" goods before judgment 1)('

signed, the syndics must be brought m,

Shmnburgh vs. Torry ~. al. s.lfndics. ] 7}:

7 A forced surrender cannot be obtained on tilt'

oath of the applicant alone. Wikt?il &. al

vs. Duncan's heirs. of) ~

:3 An order for a stay of proceedings, and a call of

creditors, make them all parties. Same case. 1"/.

9 Any of them may come in and shew that he is

injured by the proceedings. Same case. 7'"
10 A payment, out of the ordinary course of busi-

ness, on the eve of bankruptcy, is void. Rit-

chie ,-~. al. syndics vs, Sosu!« .s. al. syndics. 7(lq

11 The act of l817, directing the proceedings to

be pursued in cases of voluntary surrender,

does not govern those which are forced.

Planters" bank ,-~, al. vs, Lanusee .s. al. G!11 1

12 Syndics must he appointed by the majority of

creditors in amount, and if the claim of those

offering to vote is disputed, it must be prov

I'd, as in ordinary cases, by legal evidence.

Same case. id,

13 Claims of creditors may be investigated pre-

vious to the appointment of syndics. Same

case.

1'1 In cases of forced surrender, all the creditors

are at once plaintiffs and defendants. Same

rase.

id.
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15 When the amount due to a creditor i~ disputed,

the party opposing; it has a right to demand

a jury for the trial ofthe facts at issue. Same

I:ase. • id.

I ti An endorser, who has not paid his endorsee,

cannot be permitted to vote at the deliher

ation of the creditors for syndics. Same

case. id.

17 The oath of an agent, whose knowlege of the

amount due to his principal is derivative,

is not legal evidence of the debt. Same case. id,

10 The regulations provided in case of respite

have not any application to voluntary and

forced surrenders. Chiapella vs. Lamme's

syndics. 448

19 The delay created in liquidating the affairs of

a bankrupt, does not violate the constitution

ofthe united states. Same case. id,

:.!O Provisional syndics do not possess the faculty

of demanding or resisting payment. Same

case, id.

~1 If the property of a bankrupt is sold without

the formalities prescribed by law, it still re

mains a property of the estate. Crum & al,

vs. Laidlaw & al, syndics. 468

';l~ A judgment rendered, but not signed at the

time the debtor make a cessio bonorum, con

fers no privilege over other creditors,

Torry,S' al, syndics vs. Shamburgh. 23

See ATTORNEY, I-MORTGAGE, RESPITE, SALE, 5.

INTERROGATORIES.

The capacity and signature Qf a justice of the
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peace, to the jura: of an answer to iuterro

gatories, is not to be certified, as the record

of a court, under the act of congress. Git-

zandener vs. J\;Iacarfy. 70

2 If the defendant do not move to dismiss the

snit, for the want of an answer to his inter

rogatories, he cannot assign it as an error.

LAND.

A plat and survey never returned to the proper

office docs not bind third persons. Baldu:in

vs. Stufford .y al. 41t.i

2 If there are two titles of equal diznity for the

same tract of land, that which is anterior in

date will prevail. Calcit vs. Innis. 287

See BOUriPARY, MINOR, 1 & 2.

LEASE.

If the lessor, during the lease, divide the house,

and underlet one half of it, and after the

termination of the lease, the lessor receive

one half of the rent from each party, he can

not afterwards charge his original lessee

with the whole. Waters vs. Banks. 94

LIEN.

On the the failure of the debtor, the creditors

cannot resort to property on which they

have a lien, till they have discussed the

proceeds of the property which was sold,

III the hands of the syndics. Crum~' al,

I'S. [,aidlirw &- ot. syndics. 4(;&
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MARRUGE.

'When there is 110 contract of marriage, the child

of a slave belonging to the wife is parapher-

nal. Frederic vs. Frederic. 188

~ Married persons cannot, during the marriage,

make to each other, by an act inter 1,i1'os or

mortis cuust», any mutual or reciprocal do-

nation. Sauie case, l°d.

•' The widow has a right to mourning dresses out

of the succession of her husband. SU'II!C case. id;

She has no right to interest on paraphernal pro-

perty during the year of mourning. So. me

case. .«

.MINOR.

The formalities which the law has prescribed

for the sale of a minor's land, are introdu

ced for his exclusive advantage. Jlielant;on's

heirs vs, Duhamel. 225

'~ The purchaser cannot successfully allege the

want of them. Same case. id.

';j He cannot resist the payment of the purchase

money, on the ground that the inventory

and other proceedings preceding the sale,

are in the French language. Same case. id.

The process verbal of the sale of a minor's

land, by the parish judge, is valid, although

it be reduced to writing in the French lan-

guage. Same case. id.

See EVIDENCE, 7-PRESCRIPTION, 3.

MORTGAGE.

.\ stay of proceedings does not prevent the re-
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81

cord of a mortgage. Torry <£- al. sylld'ics VS.

Shalllbul·gh. 23

NEW TRIAL.

A new trial would not be granted on the late

discovery of evidence, to be obtained [rom

the adverse party. Jl1u'il'l/CIul vs . •~I·Jl1ic·hclI. S.;

2 Whether a p:ll ty who has not pleaded a release,

can have a IH,W trial, on his afhdavit, that

he hus since the trial discovered the means

of pnn ing it? Smith vs. Craeford.

NOT AIU.AL ACTS.

1 A Spanish notarial instrument, attested by three

notaries of the district, aud the constitutional

alcade , accompanied with the certificate of

the American consul, may be received in

evidence, or proof of the notary's signature.

Ferrers vs, Basel. 3£J

2 A notarial net is not complete till it be signed by

all the parties. J1I!itenbt rger vs, Cannon. 85

3 It may be impeached by the subscribing witnes-

ses. Marie vs. •J:oart's heirs. 'i!ti

PARTNE1'SHlr.

1 A partner has no actiou :;g:.linst hi~ co-partner.

for any sum p..id for the partnership, nor

any funds placed in it, until a lIna! settlement

takes place, and then for the balance only,

which appeared due. D"lll/lgoole vs, Gant-

ner's iei-Iou: and heirs. 4;):;

'2 If a partner sets up an adverse chim, the other

may obtain a sequestration, .Jr.h,tlsn.n cy al .

V", Br(trlr1t~-(t7. li,:t,
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~ If, in a commercial partnership, it be provided,

that real estate may be purchased, for the

convienency of carrying on trade, and one of

the partners purchase upwards of 20,000

arpens, the purchase will not bind the other.

Brookes' syndics vs. Hamilton. ~85

PRACTICE.

1 A replication admits any new fact set forth in

the answer in avoidance of the claim, which

it does not deny. Lewis vs, Pequroi«, 36

2 An assignee may sue in his own name. Sedicell'»

assignee vs. Moore. 117

;3 If the plea of the general issue be followed bJ

an averment, that the defendant has a better

title than the plaintiff, the averment does not

control the plea. Afurray vs. Boissier, 29,1

A party who, in order to procure the attendance

of a witness, occasions some delay, which

might have been avoided by taking his depo

sition, is not guilty of such laches as prevent

his obtaining a continuance. Lee vs. An-

drews l~' at. 682

5 When the propriety of granting a continuance to

a defendant is doubtful, it should be granted.

Same case. ill.

See BAIL, 1 & 2-BILL OF EXCHANGE, RESPITE:.

PRESCRIPTION.

A party who relies on prescription, must p]e:HI

it. Dunbar vs. Nichols. j :;'1

? The court cannot supply tho plea. Salllc ('{I sr, id.
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':'3 The prescription of ten years does not run

against a minor. Calvit vs, Innis. 287

-I III order that the possessor may unite the pos

session of his predecessor to his own, it

must have been in good faith, Innis VB • .JI!Jil-

ler & al, 28!'l

" It must be continued and uninterrupted. Same

case. id.

'f) It must be that which he had at the time of the

tradition. Same case. id.

PR{SO~.

The plaintiff may sue the surety on a prison

bounds bond, without the principal. Wood

0/ .a. vs, ru« 1915

2 Even before judgment against the latter. Same

case. id.

3 The condition of the bond need not be literally

that on the statute. Same case: id,

4 The party cannot object. he was in custody when

he signed the bond. Same case. id.

S The allowance to a debtor, in prison, needs not

be made before arrest. Same case. id.

A Whether a prisoner in the hounds, may de-

mand it? Q1lrere. Same case. id.

PR01HSSORY NOTE.

J An endorsor may prove an alteration made after

the endorsement. Shambnrgh vs, Com-

magere 0/ al, 1r.
!:l The maker of a note IS to be called on at his

domicil. Same case. id.

:1 When the maker of a Dote, dated in New-Or...

VOL. X. 95
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leans, resides out of the state, it is sufficient

to demand payment at the place where it

purports to have been expected. Hepburn

vs. Toledano. 6'l3

See AUTHOIUTY.

RAPIDES.

The limits of the post of Rapides have never

been correctly defined by any act of the

Spanish government. Baldwin vs. Stajford

& al. 416

'2 They must be taken as recognised de facto by

the officers of Spain, and of the late territory.

Same case. id..

RENUNCIATION.

Although the heirs renounce that inheritance,

a creditor cannot, without letters ofcurator

ship, obtain an injunction to stay a sale, un

der a fi, fa. issued on a judgment against

the executor. Fienne vs. Boissier, 359

RESPITE.

When a respite is granted~ the stay of proceed.

ings which precedes it, cannot operate ¥ a

bar to an action for the breach of the condi

tions on which the respite was granted.

Ward vs, Brandt ~ al. 641

SALE.

Warranty is of the nature, not of the essence, of

the contract of sale. Bayon vs. Vauasseur, 61

~ If the disease was curable in its origin, though
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Incurable at the time of the sale, the case

is a redhibitory one. St. Rome vs. Pore. ~O

j If a sheriff sell a run-away slave, without fulfil.

ing the formalities which the law require".

and the slave be recovered from the vendee,

the latter may recover damages. Fleming

0/ ux. vs, Lockart. ~)Ol;

.. In such a suit, notice of the former need not be

proved to have been given him; but he

may shew any fact, which his vendee might

have availed himself of, in the former suit,

Same case. ul,

~ A vendor cannot have an order of seizure, .after

the failure of the vendee; but must be paid

by the syndics. Chiapella vs, Lanusse's syn-

dics. 44f;

See EXCEPTION.

SALVAGE.

The quantum of salvage is left to the discretion

of the court a quo, and the supreme court

will not disturb the judgment, when it does

not appear that the discretion was impro-

perly exercised. Chau1,eau vs, Walden. lOll

SEQ.UESTRATION.

A writ of sequestration is not the proper remedy

to compel the appearance of an absent deb-

tor. Stockton ~ al, vs. Hasluck ~. al. 47~

TESTAMENT.

The heir may avail himself of the testator's insa

nity, although his interdiction was not pro

voked. .7J!\1?·ie VB, .q,,'urt's heirs. 0,'
.",.....
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WAGES.

lOne who, on his father's death, takes home a des

titute younger brother, and occupies him on

his farm, is not necessarily bound to pay

him wages. Smith vs. Smith. 400

'!. Circumstances may however entitle the latter to

them. Same case. 1',],

WITNESS.

A father-in-law is not incapacitated from being a

witness. Bernard 4- al, vs. V1:gnaud. 482

'2 It is no objection to the reading of an instrument,

t~at the witness, who proves the party's

handwriting (his mother's) was young at

the time, that she has been dead long ago,

and that he does not well read handwriting.

Wyche vs, Wyche. 401:

3 It is the duty of a party objecting to the intro

duction of a witness, on the ground that he

has an interest in the cause, to state what is

the nature of that interest. Bernard & al.

vs, Vigna'Ud. 63~~


